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SGAAnnounces Openings
this procedure, we will be
represented by efficient and

This year , ..so that the WMC dedicated students who really
Community can be assured of want to participate in an active
responsible and effective student and enjoyable school year. Printed

. government, elections for housing below are the sections of the SGA
'mit representatives to the SGA Constitution, Student Handbook,
.nd Housing and Conduct Council and Representative Requirements
vill be held in a consistent and for the SGA and the Housing and
~formed fashion on Sunday, Conduct Council. Please read them
september 18 in your respective for your own information and
housing units. Hopefully, through benefit.

Nancy Menefee
This past week stuoents retur-

ning from vacation may have at
one time or another undergone the
"12: 30 Tuesday Experience." They
found themselves standing in the
middle of the cafeteria with a laden
tray, unable to find a place to sit. A
random question occurs: What
happened to the dining porch and
the booths?

:c~~;I:tfe.the dining porch . no matter how you look at it, its still di:~ ~i:~~~~~~~fi:~
at this time. However, there were

Do You Have What itTakes? :~"';,,:~""=,-::::YS.,t;:
RequirementsforSGA FinanceCommittee-Tim underw~y, and consequently they

Representatives and Alternates S han k, C h air per son are behmd scheduJe. Hopefully the
1. Attendance at all meetings by ... prepares the SGA Budget, steel ,,:ork fo~ ~e roof of the dining

the representative (or alternate) is subject to Senate approval. hall Will be brushed by today, and
mandatory. The SGA will be Publicity Committee _ the~ the ~fers can come in and
meeting biweekly, Monday nights Barb Llewelyn, Karen begin their wor~.
at 8:00 pm in Rouzer Lounge. Lowry, Chairpersons One of the major dela~s was the

2. A representative must serve ... through various and in- need to move a gas line. Many
(actively participate) on at least teresting media publcizes all IrOble~S t were Ct= b&n the

~t!:the SGA Standing Com- S~~~~~~ittee _ Linda ~ecth~~: s~~:ng buil~~~.t;~

Action Committee-Alice Thomas, Chairperson ~~~~n:'-0rediffiC~lt.tobetn~an

Pas c a I , C h air . ~;~~:;Jz~i~ll ev~:~a~~: s~:tedi~~~t:e~t IS to ~Wld a

~:~~:. ~~k~: r..~~:'::'~I~~:i~~~yWhic~ eluding: choice of bands for Mother .Nature als~ decided to

Treas. TimShank investigates, makes ~t~~ran:on?:;~:' c~~::: ~:~ti~nli!~~eJ:.W! e~~~:i
Rec.Secty. Barb Cole proposals, and implements movies, etc. stormon.August21~kedoutthe

From the Top ~~~~~y. Den~~i;:~~~ :~~!~~with Senate ap- 3. The representative (or ~;:rr, ~~d ~~~~~IHa~.u~

Dear P~ns; ~::~~~g~..Ri~!,::: Ri~~ecti~~e;::~it~~ai; ~:i:t~us~:eopor~t~~:~ ~:: :;::~~c~;e~~: ~~~;ryone,

J~~~~~r~kfr;o~ ~~~ ~~~~o~ Publicity BarbLleWelyn,~ren person ... conducts all constituents after the SGA But there are some signs of
what is going on. A group of Social Co. Linda ThOl;~~ ~~~C:lecbti~lns according meetings to relay the proceedings. p-ogresst As this story goes to
students, faculty, and ad- yaws. 4. The representative (and print the electricians are in
mi . t t h t I f alternate) must have and maintain Rouzer; and by the time this story
w:~s~~~~ a~es::r~n~~~P~eAII Can Read th'e SGAConstitution aWMCcumulativeGPAofatleast ccmes cut.jtoueer wnl heve e new
coming year. Come to us with any 1.0. laundry room.
problems and suggestions. We ARTICLE VII Senate shall consist of a simple If you have already been elected The construction workers do
have the answers, or we will know majority of the voting members of to .the position of SGA represen- have' one thing going for them;
where to pass the buck. This WILL THE SENATE the Senate. teuve or alternate for the year 76- good taste. Certain beams visible
be a good year at WMC. SECTION 1. The voting members SECTION 4. The Senate shall 77 and find that you cannot meet from the sidewalk bear, in chalk,

Love from your concerned of the Senate shall be: . function as the legislative body of these requirements, please call the the following inscriptions: "WMC
Students, Faculty and a. ~emembersof.th~Executive the Association. SGA office (ext. 384). Women are O. K. - Ironworkers

Administrators: CounCil of the AssOCiation. The Senate shall have the AIISGA meetings are open to the Local No. 16, WMC Women are No.
b. One of the elected officers responsibility to take whatever entire WMC Student Body-we 1 - Local 16.

from each class. action is necessary to insure and encourage your participation, It's too bad the male WMC

ho~s~~t~rae;:~~~r:C/[;~e~~~ :-~~~ a~: ~:"~~~re=ll~~{~: ~:~ration, and support, Thank ~~n~o.a~:. not as observant as

laws. student body.
d. .At-large members as b. The Senate shall detennine

specified in the By·la,:",s. whether or not the general welfare
SECTION 2. The non·votmg of the student body as a whole is
members of the Senate shall be all affected.
rema!ni!lg members of the SECTION 5. The Senate shall ap-
Association. prove the budget of the
SECTION 3. A quorum of the Association ..

Student Handbook Definition
Student Government Association
This group is the central ccor-

dinating body which serves to
promote the general welfare of the
student body. It expresses student
voice in the affairs of the college. It
is responsible for governing
student affairs, it may bring its
influence to bear upon disciplinary
problems, upon social functions,
and upon other matters of concern
to students ..
The Student Government

Association has as its members all
of the students who are enrolled in
the college. The governing body
consists of three main divisions:
the Executive Council which
guides the ASSOCiation, the Senate
which considers and coordinates
activities of the entire college
community, and the Housing and

A Letter

Poopy PauJ
Generous George
Fantastic Phil
Wayward Wray
Boisterous Barb
Creative Craig
Brave Barb
Anxious Alice
Dynamic Dave
Bumbling Barb
Jolly Jeff
Dr. Stinky John
Jumping JoAn
,Mighty Mike
Curly Chris
Joyous Jerry
Remarkable Robin
Wild Will
Silly Sally
Precocious Patty
Laughing Linda
Dizzy Denise
Delirious Doreen
Quick (Cruel) Carl
Just Joe
Mad Dog Del
Jive John
Lucky Linda
Horrible Harold
Jubilant Joan
Tiny Tim
Your student goverrunent is in the
best of hands, as you can see.

What Do They Do?

Conduct Council which is primarily
concerned with living conditions in
the student residence areas.
The Executive Council consists

of a president, Vice-president,
recording secretary, correspon-
ding secretary, treasurer, and the
chairpersons of the action,
publicity, elections, and social
committees.

The Senate has as voting
members the class presidents, one
representative from each floor of
the women's dormitories, and at
least one representative from each
of the designated housing units,
and representatives for com-
muting students. The non-voting
members are the rest of the
student body.

The Housing and Conduct
Council consists of reIresentatives
from the living units and has the
responsibility to insure that the
students at WMC conduct them·
selves in a manner befitting
college students. It is specifically
concerned with maintaining
discipline and generally well-
organized living conditions in
student residence areas.
Recommendations may be made to
the Student Mfairs Office con-
cerning administrative policy in
the area of residence life.
President Barb Meister

Dining
Porch

Delays
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occasion arises.

Jaycees Name Dawkins Outstanding
Pu~ications Office
H. Hugh Dawkins, Jr., registrar

the college, has been selected as an
Outstanding Young Man of
America for 1m.
Endorsed by the U. S. Jaycees,

Outstanding Young Men of
America is a national organization
comprised of men between the
ages of 21 and 36 who have been
recognized for outstanding
professional achievement,
superior leadership ability and
exceptional service to the com·
munity.
Over 40,000 candidates were

nominated by respected com-

HOUSING AND CONDUCT
COUNCn.. REPRESENTATIVES
The representative is expected to

attend regularly scheduled
meetings and take an active role in
the various committees set up by
the council. In addition, the
representative will serve as a
liaison between students and staff
members with regard to
disciplinary problems within the
living unit represented. The
representative will have the
authority to submit violation cards
to the head resident when the

munity leaders across the country
of which 15,000 were selected for
inclusion in the book, "Outstanding
Young Men of America."

A Westminster" resident and
native of Easton, Md., Dawkins is a
Rotary Club board member and
past president of the Junior
Achievement Board of Directors
Cor Carroll County.

Dawkins received his B.A. and
M. Ed. degrees from Western
Maryland and has been associated
with the college since 1969, serving
as the college's registrar since
JuJy of this year.



Do You Smoke Frogs?
Letters to the Editor

Parties Need Music Too
Dear School, sponsoring raffles might consider you can always drink booze to

awarding records --- the listening music, but can't play music to
Welcome. Back. As the new year kind ---as prizes. Maybe a package drink. Thanks for reading

starts, I would just like to make a of five or ten records Of so. That, of Mark Kat~

~~~~esSt~~,~srt~oh~ldc~~~Oe~;~~~t!~~~~;::~nab~;e~~'tme.SO~~~d~~'~ M~ditation
school )Ear. It seems that, to the forget, that booze and music do Dear ~ditor
best of my ability to recall, at least have one thing in common --- they Faculty members and students
90 per cent of the prizes awarded to are both usually found in the many wishing a complete set of in-
winners of raffles are one form or parties around the campus, though structions for "meditation"
another of alcohol _ the drinking some might argue as to which they together with a list of "secret"
kind. Now, alcohol isn't all that bad preferred-at the party. mantras and a description of how
_. even if it is, I believe a factor in The prize of albums would be they are assigned can obtain them
many automobile accidents in our even better if the winner were without obligation of any kind by
fair country .. · but does that have allowed to choose the albums he- sending a stamped sell-addressed
to be the prize in almost every she wanted ._ from Bach to the envelope (preferably about 10"
raffle held on campus? Oh, I Beatles. And if this was done wide) to:
almost forgot ... booze plus the through the school store, the group Meditation
little wagon that it comes in holding the raffle might be able to Webster College
sometimes get a discount due to the quantity of St. Louis, Missouri 63119

Now, this is where my records bought. Well, I hope Sincerely yours,
suggestion, albeit selfish, comes someone out there at Jeast con- Alexander Calandra
in. I propose that a few groups siders the idea. And remember, Chairman, Science Department

SCRIMSHAW

Bookstore States Return Policy
The Bookstore, ic;'Cated on the but at a 10 per cent loss to the 5 cents. They wilt be responsible to

second floor of the Wmslow Student customer. NO course books will be make good any checks that are
Center, is operated by the college accepted after the last date for returned for any reason by the
for the convenience of faculty and .course changes. bank.
students. In addition to textbooks, Defective merchandise may be Hours: 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
the Bookstore stocks series of returned for replacement at any Monday through Friday' closed on
paperbacks and ~ number?f hard time. (LP's, 8 Tracks and Saturday and Sunday. '
bound, non-required claSSIC and Cassettes . the exact item will be
best seller titles. General college replaced.)
supplies are offered by. the
Bookstore. All purchases must be
made by cash or check.

Although the purpose of the
Bookstore is primarily that of
service, any profit which does
result from this operation will be
used to augment the student
financial aid funds.
Course books may be returned

for full credit thirty (30) days from
the opening day. This return MUST
BE ACCOMP ANtED BY THE
CORRECT CASH REGISTER
RECEIPT. After this time period
and until the last date for course
changes, returns will be accepted
with CASH REGISTER RECEIPT,

Teacher Exam Dates Draw Near

Editorials were made not to be read. That is why newspaper editors
must write silly headlines such as the one above in order to grab the et-
tenlion of Iheir readers when trying to make a polnl. AI least that's the
way il has been in Ihe past here at the SCRIMSHAW
This year we hope to be able to change that. By making our editorials of

nleresllo Ihe general sludent body amt the faculty we feel that our paper
can cont-tbute significantly to the thinking and opinions surrounding
-nejor issues Ihal crop up, both on and off campus. This Is only one at
tempt in our major effort to cater to the needs and wants of the campus
community

Now you may ask how we know what you want out of a newspaper?
ihrough a systematic survey that was complied by students Jim Martin
and Rita Mulino we found some Interesting facts. We found that the
reecer s on campus felt our humor, entertainment, and spOrts columns
left something to be desired. We also found that our topic columns were
our mosl widely read and most welt-accepted porfions of the paper, The

, '1'Iost.reassuring result was that over 83 per cent of the campus was still
re,ldmg the SCRIMSHAW on a weekly basis.
ueceuse of this we have instituted a few new features in order to satiate

the appetttes of our readers. In fact, appetites brings up one of our first
new features- the addition 01 arood review editor to sample local eating
eslablishments in order 10 provide you with suggestions of nearby
epicurean dettqhts. Our concert and record reviews will also give
students a chance to get a "different" opinion on what's going on in the
world of music. And books (expedally Scf Fll may soon be an object 0
review as soon as arrangements can be made.
The humor area is being pumped up with the return of perennia

favorite He Ornery, a new humor coiumnlst, and several very good
feature writers that will be appearing from time to time. If envcne should
notice anything of humorous interest please do not hesitate to rneritton
them to a SCRIMSHAW staff member. Although we ofttimes notice
things that we find funny from day.to.day, quite often they are not the
type of things that we could print in a newspaper (you may take that in
any manner you wish).
We will basically be playing It by ear concerning the other sections of

the paper. Sports is going to be bolstered through the addition at human
interest-type stories, in comparison to plev-bv-ptav's alone. This will give
you the opportunity 10 see behind the scenes on our sports teams, beyond
what Is just going onout on the field.

Our biggest responsibility, the reporting of the news and events that
occur on campus throughout the year, should continue to Improve, as we
were doing consistently last year. With a large returning staff and plenty
of new faces we feel that we wlll have the diversity to give us the option of
covering almost anything on campus. But if anyone Is stili Interested in
joining the staff or writing on a per t-tlme bests we stili have plenty of
space for all types of specialties or general news reporters. Please just
dropa note to Box 3A or indicate your interest to anyone listed In the staff
box below.

Personal opinIons from rcn.stett members are also always welcome.
We will print retters-tc-tne-eortor. and even withhold the names if
requested, as long as we know who the author actually Is. We will also
print what has been known in the past as "Personal Viewpoints," which
can be lengthy retters.tc-tbe-ecttcr or serious statements of a stand on an
Issue. We only request that these two items be addressed to Box 3A no
later than Tuesday of the week that they are to be published. SCRIM·
SHAW also reserves the right to determIne what may be labeled as
libelous and return the letter to Its sender. Please understand that this~

I

will only be Invoked In relatively extreme cases and tries not re give
Impression of censorship. Students completing teacher

Finally, Our editorials will not be written by anyone person In par. preparation programs and ad-
neuter. but will represent the thoughts and feelings of the SCRIMSHAW vance? degree candidates in
editorial board. In this way we hope to continue the tradition of giving a spectttc fields may take the
weit.thought..out, representative opinion In decisive Issues. As explained National Teacher Examinations on
before, we hope that these efforts can aid the students to make Intelligent any of three different test dates in
decisions on Issues that etrect them throughout their college lives. Im·78. Education Testing Service,
And so we ask that you continue to read our editorials. And the articles the nonprofit, educational

that provIde Information behind them. And the opinions that are con. organization that administers this
...eyed through our columnists, tetters-to-the-eattcrs. and Personal testing program, said today that
VIewpoints. In fact we hope to make the paper so worthwhile that every the tests will be given November
student would read it from cover to cover. We knew that In reality that Is 12, 1m, February 18, 1978, and
not a true possib1l1ty. But without dreams, advancement would be im. JuJy IS, 1978, at nearly 400
possible. ~:rt!~nsthroughout the United

Results of the National Teacher

.------------------., =~;::t!~~~~~c:r::o~
~ of several factors in the selction of

new teachers or licensing of ad-
vanced candidates. Some colleges
require all seniors Jreparing to

Managing Ediior ~c:~:ef~e ~m~a~:sr:sU;g,
Meg Hoyle registrants may take the Common

Sports Editors Examinations, which measure

Jim Teramani Jim Wogsland :~~e=::~:;ek~t;~~~~
and--or an Area Examination that
measures their mastery of the

Grants for"Grad
Study Abroad

Editor-in-chie!
Jeff Robinson

1918-1979'

News Editor
Nancy Menefee

Business Manager
Joe Della Badia

Layout
Dave Cleveland

Feature Editor
Phil LaPadula

Food Review Editor
Joe Brandt

Photography Editor
Scott Dahne

Entertainment Director
Mark Katz

Provided under the Mutual

Contributors :~~ti~~o:~~a~~~ ~;uJ~:rit~
Anne Div.iney Mark C. Bayer governments, universities and
Yon Makmo Tim Windsor jX"ivate donors. To apply see Dr.
Scott DeMario David Zinck William M. David, Jr. in the

L... ;;;D.;.en;;;i:.:se;;;G:.:i:.:an.:::g.;.ol:;;.a_...,:;;;Ch:::n,:;:"s~B~o:::ha~s~ka:!.....__ _.J ~~l~~~~!l ~c~fr~Oe3. DeRartment •

People.pets
'One source of used books on

campus is the students themselves. A man who was u~able to find
During the first week of classes work is offering himself as a
students wishing to sell their old household pet. In a televised in-
textbooks will usually place a list terview, Josef. Holman, 46,. of
of those books, their price, and Sydney, .Australia. told a nata?n-
where to locate their owner in the Wide audience that he was offermg
Student Center and-or dormitories. himself as a house pet because he
Students shouJd remember that thinks animals are treated better
faculty members often change than humans. "I'm willing to
texts for a course from year to perform tricks for my master and
year, but students interested in mistress," says Holman, "such as
saving some money should rolling over or fetching the family
nonetheless check out available newspaper." Holman says he had
used books thoroughly. applied for about 2,000 jobs over
Students may cash personal the past two years, but was always

checks at the Bookstore for a fee of turned down.

subject they expect to teach.
Prospective registrants should

contact the school systems in
which they seek employment, their
colleges, or appropriate
educational institution association
for advise about which
examinations to take and when to
take them.

Candidates contains a list of test
centers and general infonnation
abo!lt the examinations, as well
as a registration form. Copies may
be obtained from college
placement officers, school per-
sormel departments, or directly
from National Teacher
Examinations, Box 911,
Educational Testing Service,
Princeton, New Jersey 08540.The BuDetin of Information for

Lightner Named Dead
Dr. James E. Lightner, at Muskingum College, New

p-cressor of mathematics has been Concord, Ohio, November 10-12,
elected national president of 1m. The national group meets
Kappa Mu Epsilon, the every two years in convention for
mathematics honor society for the purpose of electing officers,
undergraduates. handling SOCiety business, and

Founded in 1931, Kappa Mu hearing student papers; in
Epsilon has over 100 chapters in 30 alternate year-s regional con·
states across the country and a ferences are held where student
total membership of 40,000. In 1965, papers are again the high~ght."
Dr. Lightner established the local Lightner- has been teaching at
chapter, Maryland Beta, at Western Maryland College since
Western Maryland and has served 1962 and is the director of the
as corresponding secretary since January Term. A graduate of the
that time. college, he received his A.M. from
As president, he will preside at Northwestern University and his

the national convention to be held Ph.D. from Ohio State University.

lliE€)MEN
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• FILMS INCORPORATED.' ~
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See Musie and Comedy Tonight How's That Again? ..
RALPH and EDMUNDS AND. Now Thot One Week is Over:

~y!te~Ya~~r~~~~gm~r:n~ne~~ David Zinck A.ny Questions?
~~r~~~oe~m~~y th":'sil~~!y,b; Although I am a senior this year, na~~a~~y c~~fUS~~~~~~~:S {~~
p.m. in Gill Gym. twas not that long ago when I she) have to work at it?

RALPH is a ten man "rock or- ended my first week at Western 5) When our elections come
chestra" from Scranton, Penna. Maryland. Since everyone has around, could it be that just once -
Each one of the ten is talented, received enough papers, pam- the President of the class will be
versatile and a musical whiz. phlets, and puzzling instructions to chosen on the basis of perfect at-
Throughout their selections of hold them till Parent's Day, I tendance in IDS, rather than

familiar mucls (Santana, Elton ~~~fa~~;:~~:!:~:~~:;~s~:~ looks?

~~~~a~~:~~:'~~~s !o:~)be~ column, some of the questions 6) Is it true that the questions in

switch from instrument to in- ~~ or~e ~~:i:e:ue~~d~,:~~ the Study Guide never bear the
strument. been: slightest resemblance to real live
EDMUNDS AND CURLEY will test questions?

:~~~u~n Farie:~!tyC~~c~~~ti~~ 1) Are textbooks chosen by m~~t~!!:'~ ;a~Wti:~ ~:~a~~

Billed as the "number one comedy AND return to College, this w~)gh1It~~::~c~~g b!:.:~t~~i ~~~~n':~rto~":;e;;~; phone-

~~r~:n~~:;'~~0::::£i:.~~1;'~:~i~~~~T~~;;JiiT::';i~::~::::::o:t;:ith':~!i~~~hl~~~:;'~~:~1i~:r~~i~;:'~:r::n:~:~J~o~~:
first dates and into commercials 8 p.m. in the gym, warming up to Classes are just starting and complete privacy? . of books, how come I overheard
with sound effects, perfect timing R:ALPH in that same location. For the year promises many fine ac- 3) How do you answer a him say he expects to trade in his

an:o:r~~~a~~~n:nc~:~;:C!~ ~:~de:~ a~~ ~~!~~~:fc;::~~6~!:~~ss~~~u~n~~~~~~ ~:e~~~!O;esJ::f~:SO':JUS~h;: second Mercedes for a new
performances. The night will begin card. Other tickets may be pur- concert. stupid are you?" ' Jaguar?

SEDUEL-STO SUMMER NEWS m:;,~=:a:,~~'~~~t"/:~:';'e: from home and finally in-

Whot Might Have Happened if the Summer was Extended 0 Month ::~~nf\~~o; c~:e ~~~l: h~~

Mark C. Bayer and "mean Joe Green," would casualties included 37 policemen, perform a special "Welcome- match?"
Orange-juice salesperson and similarly fall under suspicion. One the two psychiatrists who Back-From-the-Heartbreak Hotel- 10) Not to be outdone, n:~

anti-gay crusader Anita Bryant, of the most controversial aspects suggested that he may not be fit to in-the-Sky" concert at the Grand wom~n, ~oo, have an an
fresh from her recent victory in of the 256-page form is that it would stand trial, and author Jimmy Ole Opry and at Radio City Music question: veryone tol~ me that at
Dade Country is planning a new eliminate all women's gym Breslin who was attempting to Hall an? to autograph thousands of =~y~~r ~~~~ ::~~c;~~Yd=~
series of measures in her fight teachers, thus relegating all interview some of the mob par- memonal books, records, ~ters How come the only phone call I've
against employing homosexuals as physical-education activities to ticipants for an upcoming book- a?d ~atlonal Enqu~ers quickly gotten so far was from aJuy who

rn~~:~~c~,:~~~~~~~~s ~~u~~~~~:rs~I?,,;~en::t~rd~~ and-~?~e:d~l. IrOniCa~y't o~: dlst~lbut~C~ft~ hl~so-C~l~d misdialed the Pizza Hut. t

all teaching candidates to fill out a wanted women to play sports like ::u~~~I~f ~o;~em~~, all o~ =~~d Elvis' ~:eath"q~~ ~ I hope some of these h~ve be,Cn
series of complex forms inquiring men, He would've given them the whom gave themselves away after publicity stunt to perk' up your t~~gh~·ll::a~:;~~ i:~.~
as to "possible deviate predilec- same equipment." the murder by parking illegally, dim.inishing record sa.les: having ~~: ·fO~~~~istance on this ar-
tions." Among men, such may also not be mentally com- b~ned on~ o.f. the King s many tide. An extra special thank you
"predilections" would include "Son of Sam" suspect David petent to defend themselves. "Ask rughtclub Imitators Instead. Un- goes to Steve Hess. Next week, I'll
watching Mary Tyler Moore- Berkowitz was literally torn to anyone of them, they' all give the fortunatel~, early reports show be back telling you "You Know
produced TV shows, drinking beer pieces by an angry mob consisting same answer," one doctor com- that the trick has somewhat back- y Lov L·f 's in Bad Shape

:~t~~ ar:~~' fnnds~~~~!r~a!~: ~or::~r,:~:~~~~ t~~=gh N~: ~e~~~~h~~~a~~ies told us to do ~e:~:h~~~e~y ~~J~e~v~! ~~: e ." ~e you then.
"cute," while women who ...favor police barricade protecting him as records after he was believed to be
reading James Dickey's he was being transported for The repercussions of this dead now want their money back.
Deliverance, driving elaborate further mental-health tests. In summer's blackout in New York Looks like the 42-year-old singer is
vans, and using words such as addition to some of the weaker City are still being felt. Soon-tOobe- one whom RCA would like to
"ratchet wrench," "gearshift," members of the crowd, other deposed Mayor Abraham Beame, "return to sender"!

for example, is attempting in his
last days to push a bill forward
which will force all of the blackout
looters to remunerate him for
income lost for the next mayoral
term, wnich Heame feels that their
actions have cost him. Much more
important to the future of New
York, however. is the human-
interest story of ClaytoD Johnson,
fonnerly an unemployed custodian
who, during the blackout stole a
record 651 TV sets, 432 stereo
home-entertainment centers, 1,489
p-ecious stones, S09 kitchen ap-
pliances, 42 complete dining room
sets, 69 sets of tableware and 13
riding lawn mowers. Selling all of
the stolen goods, Johnson cleverly
invested his earnings in the stock
market and soon will take com-
plete possession of Consolidated
Edison. "I think all the un-
denriviledged should have a fair
chance," commented Johnson,
"and I'm sure gonna see to it that
they get a lot of fair chances from
now on."

What's Happening in Concert
CAPITAL CENTRE

Hean 10112
Rod Stewart 10/15

CELLAR DOOR
Livingston Tay/or 9/16
Tom Paxton 9/17

CIVIC CENTER
Ted Nugent, Nazareth. and Rex 1017

DAR CONSTITUTION HALL
Randy Newman, find Jonathan Edwards 9124

GLEN ROCK, PA.
Gain' Fishin' Festival 9/17 - 18

McDONOUGH ARENA (G. WASH. U.l
Harry Chapin 10/7

TOWSON CENTER
America 9123
Jimmy Buffet 1012
Herbie Mann 11/6
Bob Seger 11119

ReOrner~
Returns

He". Wee.

Alabama
Calilorn",

~:::~.

crossword puzzle
Idaho,~.
Kansa.
Min""lOlt
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WMC FallSports
All Systems

Anne Diviney. Yon Makino Scott
DeMaris, and Jim Teramani '
The fall season is getting into

gear this week with all the sports
learns Into some kind of action.
This year's season is highlighted
by a group of talented freshmen, a
new coach, a returning coach, and
some winning spirit.

The football team begins play
this week al Ursinus. This year's
team is extremely young, and has
a new head coach, with each up-
coming game being a learning
experience for all. The team,
Ihuugh suffering a few injuries, is
going into this game with a winning
attitude.

Prom their scrimmage, the
coaches noted that the team played
well, but there are still some im-
portant areas that need work
before their opening game.
This year's season begins

• i ...

Gridders Pick
Up First Win

Joe Delta Badia
Combining an efficient ground

game with a potent aerial attack,
the WMC JV football team
squeaked past Anne Arundel
Community College Tuesday, 20-
18, in its final preseason tuneup
before once again taking on Anne
Arundel in the season opener
October 10.
The victory was especially

satisfying for first year JV head
man Dave Dolch, since Dolch is
originally from Anne Arundel and
because seven of his players also
came from the Anne Arundel area.
There were many bright spots

for the Junior Terrors including
the backfield play of QB Frank
Travty and running backs Lou
Boone and Greg Peranto.
Travty directed the Terrors to a

14-12 halftime lead displaying
pinpoint pesstng, which included a
70-yard bomb to split end Mark
Chadwick for the Terrors initial
score.

After Anne Arundel had knotted
the game at 6-6 via a sustained
drive, backs Boone and Peranto
ate up big chunks of yardage as
Western Maryland marched inside
the Anne Arundel five yard line.
Mike Barry took it from there,
bulling the final four yards behind
the block of left tackle Hank
Lynch. Travty's keeper around the
right side put the Terrors up 14-6
before Anne Arundel cut that gap
to just two points at intermission.
Anne Arundel opened the second

hilf by driving the length of the
field for a go ahead touchdown
which made it Anne Arundel 18,
Western Maryland 14.

But Terror QB Jim Griestng.c.
who took over for Travty,
duplicated Anne Arundel's trick by
taking his team 80 yards for a
score, thanks to some excellent
play selection. FB Boone climaxed
what proved to be the winning
drive by following left guard Skip
Richard into the end zone, thereby
completing the scoring for the
afternoon.
Anne Arundel was unable to

threaten in the fourth quarter as
the tough Terror "D," led by
linebacker Rob Bowman,
Wayne Tart, Steve Tilley, and Leon
Brooke, completely stifled any sort
of drive its opponent could mount.
scott Nichols, Vince Boone and

Jim Laneve also played some fine
defense, while Ron Bowen led all
receivers with four catches .

are Go for WMCFall Sports
graduation, and get their timing and if they do so in the games, they
down for some goal scoring. may "dent the nets" a few more
This year's emphasize is on skill. times this year.

A big question could be the women The soccer team, which plays its
having the endurance to last the games on the field near Gill Gym,
whole game. plays tomorrow at Moravian at
This year's season gets rolling 2. First home game is next Sat. vs

next Friday with a home game Gettysburg.
against Susquehanna at 3: 30. The The volleyball team, playing its
women play their games on the matches in Gill Gym, is looking
field between Hoffa and Main st. forward to the year. With most of
behind the Student Center. the team back and a good crop of
The soccer season begins to- freshmen, this year should be quite

morrow and the Terrors must show successful. The schedule is not
what they can do. They have a favorable but looks good. The
young team, but only look to each season begins home Friday vs
game as they come. Susquehanna at 3:30 in Gill.

A young defense may have to Cross Country begins their
prove themselves, but the front season on wed-but just got it
line may take some of the pressure going and at press time had not
off. The are movin

away against Morarian College at 2 p.m.
tomorrow at Ursinus at 1:30, and surprise,asthemostgirlsinalong
the first home game is next time tried out for the field hockey
Saturday against Swarthmore at team. With more women, more
1:30 at Hoffa Field. talent has to surface. They must
This ear Coach We ers had a re lace a defense hit b

Some of our-classrooms
aren't ctassrooms,

An environment that chal-
lenges your physical and mental
skills will be your classroom in
Army ROTC.

River rafting. Rappeliing.
Orienteering. Cross country ski-
ing. Water Survival. Mountain-
eering.

You'll find it to be an ex-
cellent course in leadership de-
velopment. as well as adventure
training

Whatever the experience,
Army ROTC will teach you to
think on your feet. To make im-
portant decisions quickly.

Add Army ROTC to your
college program and you auto-
matically add a new dimension
of excitement and adventure to
your campus life.

Capt. Charles F. Moler
Military Science Department
Albert Norman Ward Hall
848·)000 Ext. 244



-BSUCharges Racism Here
Nancy Menefee and Jeff Robinson

be~~S~~~u~:il~~di;S~~~:t~o~~~~;:.!~~th~~di!;:i~i~~:~i~!~~~O;JOsS~l~~I~~~~t~~~~~~~~~ U~!~~a;c~~:~i~:~;tdt~~wf~t ;:rth~tethi::~::~~bes~~ehi~~~~
racism. The initial charges were emphasized that it was an "In- without foundation, but I do think it that "Given the vacancies we have of a minority professor in the
made in a document entitled: House" document, to be used in is a one-sided view. The "Steps" -this year, ~;'1I try to makel~:rh Political Science within the next
"Western Maryland College--An preparation for their conference . ~as an attempt ~ tell the other real effort. He fell that a ~ year. The BSU expressed concern
Academic Plantation which was with the NAACP. Side of the story. . more could have" been done In over possible tokenism in this case
signed by the Black Student Union However, this did not see~ t~ be The two ~~uments deal With r~c~nt ef~Ol ts. th~r~ __:asfa~ by saying, "what do they mean by

~~oc~~:~t~~~ ~~ ~d~a~Ca:~~~~ ITn:e~~~~:~~~~o~!~~~~~~~nd ~~V:S~~ru~1af~~~bl~;;~~~:!siac~~ ~~~~~t eff~~P[OO~~~du~t~, broad ~ ~~~rit:nro;:~~:o~i\~ th:~:
of Colored People not receive a copy. Barbara Craig, black proresstcnal people on the search than In past years. . deoartment?"
_As of Wednesday there h~s been Admissions Counselor and Advisor faculty and staff: Currently., there The general campus has been _.
no word from the NAACP. The totheBSU,alsohadnoimowledge ar.e. two full-hme black. a? .J W bel Leaves
College has also put out a paper, of the document's existance before mm~tr~tors, Barbara ~aIg ~n erry ro
entitled: "Positive Steps Toward Wednesday. In reference to how Admlssl~ns a~d He.IlTYMiller in
Mfinnative Action at Western this state of affairs came to be, she the Registrar's ?fflce. However, After Three Years
MarylandCollege. It is a catalogue remarked, "I'm completely. there are no full-time black faculty
of the steps taken in the past puzzled." members. .
decade to help achieve equal op- Dean McCormick said that the RepresentatIves of the BSU we~e
portunity at WMC for minorities. document "was designed to show a~ked. why .they felt that this
This document was distributed to that the institution had attempted situation existed on the WMC
all department heads. A copy was to do some things that would ad- ca!ll.pus. I~ response, t?e
also gtven to the president of the. dress )he prob~s we have." He P,l':~d~r!~:I~:d ~m~~i;a~~

Showerulg GIrls realm of Academic Affa;'." ?f
. which Dean McCormick IS

Complain of Peeper ~:;:~~~tsf:~t~~~~y~e

PhS!v~~~dg\l~s in whttetord and but there have been exceptions to but at the same lime Dean Mc:
Blanche Ward dorms have this. Cormick can make recom-
reported seeing a tall, thin man "I wasn't scared, just mad," was mendations to them, so I would say
with brown hair peeping into their the way one girl described her it is with his office, and ultimately
shower stalls, usually in the feelings toward the invasion of her with Dr. John, because he signs the

m~~n~~n, described as scraggly ~~v:tcYih~hel~~nt:rn ~ec~o~~la~ co~~a~~~, in an interview held
looking and about 18 years old, was Whiteford claiming that some of earlier this year, admitted that the
also reported on campus last year. the doors are never locked even administration was willing to
The police have been informed of when they're supposed to be. It is accept some of the responsibility
the most recent in~ident about a believed that the man might be for the lack of minority
week ago. One girl has even entering through the basement ~~[eec:r~~!i~~:en t!;~en~=it~~·~:
:o~~!:dph~he man jn a police ~~~~h~~~ s~::rO~:;~~rls have seriousness of the try for af-
The man is usually spotted in the Office James Austin, assigned to flnnative action." But he 'also

early morning hours and has been the case, was unavailable for qualified that statement by s;aying,
reported to run if someone opens a comment, but the girls involved "However, we have not been guilty
shower curtain or approaches him have police cards with numbers to of discrimination." He felt that the
in the hall. He. usually peeps in call in case of any further oc- college is presently trying to
when girls are alone in the stalls, curances. _ rectify that situation by "gearing

Doug Bowman year, Mr. Wrubel feels that the
Jerry Wrubel, the director of this "students should be thinking about

school's Counseling and Career leaving when they're arriving."
Services, will be leaving Western The success of the Counseling and
Maryland College today to become Career Services is evident in the
the Director of Career Planning fact that approximately six hun-
and Placement for State dred students sought career
University College at Geneseo, counseling last year.
New York. Mr. Wrubel became the Besides his work in career
school's career counselor in 1974, services, Mr. wrubet kept putting
moving into a job that 'had been out the monthly Career
virtually ncn-existant before his Newsletter, and he was the coach
arrival. The move to Western of the excellent Western Maryland
Maryland was his first association College golf team. "Coaching gave
with private higher education. Mr. me an opportunity to work with the
Wrubel received his bachelor's st-udents in a non-professional
degree in education from Fredonia capacity," he said. In his three
State in New York. He received his years as a coach the team com-
master's degree in student per- piled a record of thirty-one wins
sonnel from State University at and just fifteen defeats.
Albany in 1971. When asked about his
Jerry Wrubel found his three replacement, Mr. Wrubel said that

years here both challenging and applications were being accepted
rewarding. "People are starting to until October 10. The new coun-
realize the necessity of planning selor will probably slart around the
ahead," he stated. "Awareness of first of November. '
career concern has increased The Staff of Scrimshaw and the
immeasurably." He also feels that students of Western Maryland
more students need to consider the would like to wish Mr. Wrubel a
future. Instead of waiting to pla,:, a pleasant and safe trip and good
career until the Junior or seruor luck in his new position.



I Western Maryland is an ministrator till 1976 and never certain white students on this
academic institution that has been actively participated in an Af- campus.
in existence for 110 years. Within firmative Action Policy till Hrn. A
the lifespan of over a century this charateristic of an institution that The B.S.U. recognizes the fact
same institution has not sue- projects an image of institutional that the institution is beginning to
cessfully homogenized the student racism is that that institution does make some minor steps towards
body, faculty and administration. not take steps to change or create a dealing with it's own racism. More
In 1977, a group of students began just and equitable enviorment on than just hiring full-time Black
to examine the history of Western it's own volition but change only faculty members is needed, more
Maryland to see if any steps had comes when pressure is exerted by than just increasing the Black
been made in the direction of the oppressed group. After meager student community population is
equality and diversity in it's steps have been made, that same needed and more than improving
student body, faculty and staff. It institution that systematicly op- the deplorable conditions of the
was a sad but true conclusion that pressed Black people seeks the homes owned by the college where
these students came to see that limelight as a champion of civil Black people are forced to live
Western Maryland College was not rights when in fact if given a choice because of the racist climate of the
only an academic institution but it would have chose to do 'nothing. town in terms of where 'Black
was also an acaderq,i~lantation. Such an example of this is seen in people can live and can not live.

The group of students that the recent release of a document The white administrators, faculty
searched for the truth as a man in from the administration titled and student body must begin to
darkness searches for a light, were "Positive Steps Toward Racial examine their own racist attitudes.
members of the Black Student Diversification." It is interesting The Black Student union feels that

Many of the minority courses were not required for seecrttc majors, Union. When the B.S.U. brought to to note that as of date this same the college community must ac-
and were offered at night. This proved to be a fatal combination needless the attention of the administration document has not been distributed cept the total Black student which
to say. Students were not motivated to sign up for electives In the evening. the inequities and obvious in- to the B.S.U. while the ad- involves his-her culture, heritage

.jusuces we were met with such ministration has seen the necessity and life-style. We ask for respect
The lack of instructors with minority background is also a factor that comments as "Even though what to give copies to certain white and to be treated with dignity. We

will limit the amount of courses that can be offered. This results In a bad you've asked for is in line with the student leaders. It is not that the ask to be talked too not talked at.
situation for all students. The minorities are not given any role models philosophy of the college, it is not a B.S.U. desires that the white Not once in the past academic year
with whom they can identify. Other students have no exposure to priority." It was because of such student populus be uninformed, for has an administrator approached
minorities, and any opportunity for understandlnq between races is lost. responses that the B.S.U. has to it is imperative that all people be the B.S.U. to gain an un-

Surely an educational system should be designed to give every student ask what is a priority'? The die- given the opportunity to know both derstanding of our hopes and
a maxImum opportunity to explore knowledge and understandIng in all tionary states that priority is a sides of an issue, but why was not aspirations. All discussions have
areas. With the addition of a few well-designed, wetl-ttmed courses taught noun that comes from the root the B.S. U. included in the been initiated by the B.S.U. Is this
by expert instructors, WMC could accomplish this goal! word prior. Webster's Dictionary distribution of such a document'? what we must accept as showing
Tile English Department, the Sociology Department, the Political defines prior as "preceding in The Black Student Union has no mutual respect'?

Science Department, the History Department and others could make time, order or importance." Is- other recourse than to question the
determined efforts 19 establish reasonably permanent courses dealing there no longer importance to be integrity of an administration that On September 23-24 the ad-
with minorities. The fields of minority literature, art, and hIstory could found in justice, truth and racial publicly misrepresents the truth or ministration is sponsoring a
offer great sources of knowledge and lnsplr attcn.. It is a shame that equality? Or rather is justi-ce, truth tells half-truths. There were many wort.shop focusing on minorities
students can only be exposed to bits and pieces burled in the middle of and racial equality not desired at activities and events cited by tbe " and women. The executive
other subjects. WMC because they have not been administration as positive steps members of the B.S.U. were in-

classified as priorities by the which the administration had vited to attend and participate in
majority of students, faculty and nothing to do with nor did they hopefully meaningful dialogue.
staff'? encourage. If the administration Due to the lack of respect

In the opening paragraph of the insists on taking the credit for displayed by the administration by
document "WMC: An Academic these events and activities that it's last course of action it places
Plantation," it was stated by the they had nothing to do with, the the B.S.U. in a precarious position.
B.S.U.thatanatmosphereofdeep- administration must also assume Even though we can possibly
seeded racism had been implanted the responsibility for the whole foresee some progress coming
into the institutional fibers of truth. Does the adminstration take from such a dialogue we would find

The company operates out of New Jersey and is two years old. They Western Maryland College. One credit for the white student boycott itdifficuit to carry on a meaningful
offer new refrigerator units instead of the old sctf-slded units of the must reach out for an un- of the Commodores concert two discussion with someone on the
previous company. The price Is basically the same, but they only require derstanding of the term in- years ago'? Does the Ad- other side of the table that has
03$6 deposit, refunded at the end of the school year If the unit Is clean and stitutional racism to understand ministration take credit for the shown through their actions only
undamaged. The other company wanted a 510 refundable deposit. the devastating blow it has dealt fact that when the BSU sponsors disrespect and a mockery of Black
Another big plus, especially to Mr. Jarcowelc, manager of the bookstore, society and this institution. In- activities which are open to the students' dignity. Therefore the
and hIs helpers, Is that the new company delivers the refrigerators to the stitutional racism is not prejudice. entire college community that few Black Student Union has decided
Indevldual rooms. Last year he had carry forty·elght units around Prejudice, defined by Random if any white administrators, not to send any representatives to
himself. A fourth factor Is that Monday, September 26, will mark the third House Dictionary states. "Un- faculty and students attend'? Does this workshop as an open ex-
visit of the company to WMC. It has been possible to call and request favorable opinion or feeling the administration take credit tor pression of our disappointment and
more refrigerators for students who hadn't previously signed contracts. formed beforehand without the fact that when Martin Luther general disgust with the manner in
Last year, If a student didn't order by the set day, the only way for them knowledge, thought or reason." King was killed that a certain which we have been treated.
to get a refrigerator was to buy one. Black people can live and survive fraternity on campus gave a This is not to say that we plan

Many of the problems encountered last week were Indeed the faulf of with prejudice because for hun- celebration party'? Does the ad- never to meet and discuss the
the company. The school was Informed that the truck would be comIng dreds of years we have survived ministration take credit for the issues with the administration or
directly from New Jersey to Western Maryland. No mention was made of knowing that some white people fact that earlier this week a Black faculty members because we have
the stop at Mt. St. Mary's to unload some of the untts. If such a stop was hated us simply and only because student was verbally attacked with always and will continue to be
planned, the company should've had the common sense to bring enough we were a different color. Black degrading negative racial slurs by ready for such dialogue. Such
for both of the schools. people can not survive with a goup of white students'? If not discussions in the future will only

racism. Racism as defined by Dr. then why is the Black Student take place once it is evidenced that
In addition to being approximately eight hours fate, many students Delmc" Della-Dora in "What Union being casted in a role of the college community is willing to

received extremely dIscourteous service which was totally uncalled for. Curriculum Leaders Can Do About villian or troublemaker by certain deal with it's own racism and
This fact has been mentioned to the owner and has hopefully been Racism" is " ... different from segements of the .college com- emulates a level of respect that it
eliminated. One thing a new company lust trying to get started should racial prejudice, hatred, or munity'? Is one a villian when one holds for other facets of the college
know Is to give courteous service to the customers. The College. discrimination. Racism involves asks to be treated with respect, community.
University Students Leasing Company could build up a good buslness-. having the power to carry out dignity and equality as opposed to

~~~~:~t~:~~~,al~~Uo::~o~!7::e~~;t~t~~h:~:I~~ they don't operate In an ~::~::t~rouJiS3t~i~i~~:O~; :;be::;n::!g~c.:::all~e::.d a:..:;;N;:!i:gg!::e:..,b~y~gro::::::u",!:,;;o:..f .!,!Th~e,;;B!:la~ck",S~tu""de",n",t u"n",;o:::..,n

y~(,l. Co.n .see, t: Improve~m ) ~:ut~.~~ o~:m~~:~~Y"~nln ~~~~

+h(.y're ,""e-e+ln~ 11"'\ the.r-.e. right Rights stated that racism was

how -+0 dISc!lLSS 6Uf pr-oblems ~'t~~:tio~t::tud:iru~~~irOen o:hiicnb

subordinates a person or group
because of their color .... Racism is Side"ick Honcho
not just a matter of attitudes:' Nancy Menefee

~~o:~n:ei":t~~~":: sr~~t;:::~ The Money Man
From Knowles and Prewitt's book Joe Della Badia

SCRIMSHAW
WMC Fails to

Provide Courses
Re-entlv, the Black Student Union prepared a document whIch dealt

with the atmosphere of racism on the WMC campus. The document
summed up the character of WMC as "An Academic Plantation."

The essence of any college Is what the students are exposed to, and
what they are learning. On our campus exposure to minority curriculum
and minority professors is minImal. The admlnlstratllon, in a recent
document entitled "Positive Steps 'Toward Affirmative Action,"
catalogued all the course offerings of the past seven years which dealt
with minorities. On paper the list is Inoeed Impressive. However, one
must remember the list covers seven yea-s, which breaks down to seven
Jan Terms and fourteen semesters. In such a large period of time, surely
several excellent courses based on minority culture could have
developed, which would have continued to Ihe present day.

UnfIJrtunately this hasn" happened. Many of these courses seemed
programmed '0 fail. The time at which a course is offered and whether or
not it tutttlls a major requirement are two factors which greatly influence
student enrollment in a course.

'Friges Messed Up
Many' complaints have been echoing around campus during the "pest

two weeks jlertalnlng to the great refrigerator mlx-up. True, the service
and attitude of the company could've been better, but there are several
positive factors to be considered before the ccuece- University Student
Leasing Company Is condemned.

Personal Viewpoint

We Demand Respect

Head Honcho
Jeff Robinson

Auitant Honcho
Meg Hoyle

Key punchers
Space Man

Dave Cleveland
Cindy Kienzle.
Da....." Lunschford ShuUersnapper

SCOtt Dahne
LaughMan
Mark Katz

Institutional Racism in America,
they state" ... one of the clearest
indicators of institutional racism is
the exclusion of black members of
society from positions of control
and Jeadership." When Western
Maryland is examined in this light
the conclusion is more than ob-
vious.

Western Maryland College lias

L-__~ 2-__~~ __~~ __~~ ~ne~~~~:~::~~a:a~~~~ ~--------------------~~----------_J

Mu.JeleMen
lim Teramani
limWoe:sland

Other Thinl:s.
Phil LaPaduJa

The U$!WI Gang of Idiots
MarkC. Bayer
Tim Windsor
David Zinck
Chris Bohaska
Mark Mylin
BcckyCassilly

Dollg Bowman
Steve Bainbridge
BUIWeeks
MikeD'Andrca
Phyllis Menschner
HaISchmulonitz

AnneV!l'lney
YotfMakino
Scott DeMario
Denise Giangola
Thoo Braver
He Ornery



PUbl;,;~~ghtJ~in Faculty
Dr. Ralph c. John, college earned his master's at Syracuse graduate of jne University ot

president has announced the ap- University and is working on a Wisconsin and is currently enrolled
pointment of eight new faculty n.M.A. degree at the University of in the M.Ed. program at Western

j m~:~:SE~~i:~lldepartment, Ms. ~;.te~omas W. Martell and ~:.ry~~1:M:~~~e~hO°fro~ei~~CobbAttends Seminar
Kathy S. Mangan joins the faculty Major John D. Shoop, assistant enrvruovU'e"'d",Y."af~alrdaua'kta, ~ntudd','nat"aOt '
as an assistant professor-and Dr. professors, join the department of "&" " the NEH, Dr. Cobb participated in
Mary Frances Hamel will be a military science. Capt. Martell is a WMC. Eulalia B. Cobb, assistant the seminar, "Literary and
visiting assistant professor. - professor of foreign languages Philosophical Languages in 20th

t~:~;~:;~f.,:,'~~~:~:~:1Students Win Awards i~~1~~:;~~~~1t}~~~:iJ~~~~~":?~::7~~~:~i~~::!:::t;~
Ohio University where she Mary Hoyle Noonan Class of 1979; Mar~aret Endowment for the Humanities. Chapel Hill, N.C.
presently is completing her doc- Western Maryland's annual fall Wappler Memorial Scholarship for This annual program provides Dr. Cobb is a graduate of Bir-
torate in American literature. Dr. awards and scholarships were Applied Music-Sari Elaine Liddell opportunities for college faculty in mingham Southern College. She
Hamel received her B.A. from the presented to their recipients at a Class of 1978; Harry Clary Jones undergraduate and two-year earned her M.A. from the
University of Washington and her luncheon in the President's dining Scholarship (Chemistryl-Richard colleges to work in their areas of University of North Carolina and a
Ph:D. ~rom Pennsylvania State room on Tuesday September 13 Steven Clark Class of 1978; Felix interest under the direction of a Ph.D. from the University of
University. with parents and advisors as in- Woodbridge Morely Memorial distinguished scholar and to have Alabama. Formerly a professor at
Yusif Farsakh comes to the vited guests. Award-Glenn David Cameron available the resources of a library the University of Alabama and

n;ta.t~ematic~ department as a The awards and recipients are as Class of 1980. The Harry Clary suitable for advanced study. This Stillman College, she has been a

:l~~~d as~~~ta~.~ro\~~. ~~: ~~~::~!:tTw~:~c~~~~~~ ~~:al~h~~~~:d f~it~~~!CSfa\~ ~~:~dl~ ;~m:S~p~f:n~:,;e~: ~~~ty member at WMC since
~encan lnternationa.1 C~llege, O'Loughlin Class of 1980; The awards but had no recIpient thlS~ broad areas of hwnanities studies :- --,
his M.A. from the ~mverslty of ClydeA.SpicerAward-NancyRae year. including history, literature;

~;~;~h~et~,p~~~. ~ro~t:~ ~:~:~e~~~af~~~~-;~=i~k ~~ri~:::!~es:~~edtt~:a=~e~ ~~?:nu;;,e~g~i~~~~ti~S~llO~::! To a Pinball Machine
statIstics at Amencan Umverslty. L. Smyth Class of 1980; Barry A. mcluded Dean Laidlaw, Dean sciences

Dr. Samuel Harvey Bostaph Winkleman Award-Kevin Shaun McCormick and Dean Mowbray. One of 1,259 teachers selected by I slapped the crazy fool
jOins the economics department as out of that machine
an assistant professor. He earned Barleyeakes is Forming reason swimming in a blurred
his bachelor's degree at Texas h d f G d world
Christian University and his M.S. Stn· 9 t e 11·'0_ 0 0 of yellow lights and clinging bells
and Ph.D. degrees at Southern" n I • following silver spheres til my
Illinois University. semester the group, which by then This is how we got started. To eyes revolted ....
Mrs. Margaret Woods Denman, Your first question is bound to totalled about twenty, felt God was find out how we came to be called I laid the flat of my hand hard

assistant professor of education, be, "What is a Barleycake?" Your directing their outreach off· "The Barleycakes, Inc." you will against the metal side
comes to Western Maryland next question is probably, "Why campus, into the -community. But, have to come to the meeting on and the ball bounced out
College from Central Missouri form a Barleycake?" how was this to be accomplished? Tuesday, September 'El, in Big the flippers for a double bonUS
State University. Her bachelor's Barleycakes is an ecumenical Someone suggested singing, but Baker Chapel at 8:30 p.m. don't know why that
degree is from the University of Christian singing group that has the group was totally untrained crazy mother didn't have
Oklahoma;-, her master's from ministry to community churches and had no background in this area No special talents or abilities are sense enough to tilt
Central Missouri, and she is and organizations. The Gospel of at all. necessary. The only requisi~e is but I guess two of us
working on her dissertation for a Jesus Christ, the Son of the Living Well, no more than thirty that you love to sing. We may seem tilted like that
Ph.D. degree at Texas Women's Goo, is presented through a series minutes after we prayed about insignificant and amateurish would be a little much
University. of songs and skits, and a sharing whether we should start a singing sometimes, but we go forth in -Nancy Menefee

time. ministry, a woman called us God's Love, trusting Him for the
Barleycakes was formed fall saying she understood that we had ability and courage we need. And

semester of 1969, when two people a "singing group on campus," and you kiiow what? He has always
began meeting for prayer. More she would like us to come to her come through, and people always
people joined them, and the next church to Sing. Case~ closed. listen.

The Bathroom Wall
-Want a Better Paper-Write

Dave langley since speeding up the presses
Stop! Before you use this leaf to would cost more than the ad-

line your bird cage or clean your ministration is likely to pay, the
windows take at least a half- only obvious solution is to change
heartedlookatthesefewlinesand the format of the paper. I would
see how you feel It seems that suggest that the paper be given to a
since college newspapers found larger number of commentaries
their beginnings these periodicals and represent more of a forum for
have maintained little prestige in student opinion.
the eyes of their reading publics. O.K., conservatives, I can feel
These readers, primarily the ~ you cringing and hear you saying
student bodies of colleges and to yourselves, "What happened to
universities, never seem satisfied 'just the facts'." First off I would
with the articles written in their have thought the antiquity of such
school's paper. This seems to be a motto was obvious by now, but if
the case at W.M.C. as much as it isn't let me say that I'm not
anywhere-else, with the paper here advocating the complete disap-
being read nearly as 'en- pearance of newsy stories from
thusiastically as yesterday's these pages. There is a certain
menu. place for newsworthy items in any
Having attended a small, private periodical no matter what the

high school prior to W.M.C. and readership or environment in
knowing what created the which it must exist. All I'm saying
dissatisfar;:tion with the paper is that the paper shouldn't be given David Cleveland
there, I think I can venture a guess entirely to the'jiublication of that
as to the nature of the apathy which is already common
shown the Scrimshaw. It is a' knowledge. Then you ask, what is
problem that results largely from newsworthy? Now you'll say that
the size of the campus and par- I've contradicted my theory on the
ticularly from the size of the cause of reader apathy, and that
student body. Here word of mouth there must be things to write about
travels faster than the presses roll. that aren't already the talk of the
Even though this word of mouth day. Maybe I have contradicted
transport of news may often be myself or .maybe college papers,
rumor-laden, and the true story this one included, have a habit of
might only come out later in the writing stories about which their
Scrimshaw, verbal news still has readers already know. I tend to
the effect of making written news think the latter is the case.
seem old. My answer to this situation

Assume, if vou Will, for just a few requires some thought on the part
moments, that my theory regard- of the student body, since if my
ing reader apathy is factual. suggestions are carried out, some
Then, ask yourself what is the of that body of individuals wouId
obvious solution? Since we can't need to put their opinions up for
stifle word of mouth, and probably both public debate and criticism.
wouldn't want to if we couId, and Some might find this rather

friday, September .2~3~,1!!39~77!.._ _:s'::.';:::m:::'h::a::w -;;:;;-:--;;-;;;:;-;~:;-:::::;:::;;::::- --,- __ -,-Pa"ge:_3:_

The RIGHT opinion

A Givaway.c.?
Jeff Smith \ that It cannot In fact accommodate

A most controversial subject I the modern size naval warships
recently has been the transfe~ oflJThis is referring to thos~
the Panama .C.anal ~rom United propositions above), and so is not
States a~mlOlstrab?~ to .the of much use militarily. However,
Pa?amaman . administr-ation.. this ignores the fact that it may be
~hile t~ere are several arguments enlarged if need be. what of other

~~~UI~~ngth~s ~a:a~:~~s!hO~~ I ~o~m~~~~I:~~[~i~t 0c:;~~.C~~~~~
probably less. persuasive than dustry, hence consumers, to
th.ose of Americans who do not change the shipping routes?
w,lsh sur_render. . . So, perhaps the most con.
Th~ pnce of ma.mtenance.ls oft~n troversial of problems, that of

menho~ed as .bemg exorbitant m "ownership," comes up. The
comparison WI~ ~e returns from proponents of the recent treaty
the Canal. But If 10 fact the Canal claim that the Canal Zone and
may be enlarged, and thereby its Canal are the remnants of an era of
military value enhanced, for our American imperialism.
security, price shouldn't become Arguments such as this could set
too much of an issue. It would be quite a precedent. Many other
rather ludicrous indeed to try to set areas of the United States of
a price on freedom. America have also been acquired
A second "argum~nt" for through purchase from the con-

surrender of the Canal IS the fact trolling state. The examples are of
course obvious: Gadson Purchase,
Louisiana Purchase, and Ala·ska. If
we give up the American territory
in Panama in the name of "fair
play," does this not extend claims

America has never bad a better Critics cite as-objections to the on almost the whole of the country?
chance than now, with the Panama . Panama Canal Treaty the Where do we draw the line?????
Canal issue, to show that our demands of national security and The area for the construction of the
national ideals are any more than the irresponsibility of the Canal was purchased from
ideals. Panamanian government. But the Colombia, just as the United States
Let us deal with Panama with treaty establishes our rights to purchased areas from other

the spirit of justice which has defend the canal. If Panama countries. It must be assumed
characterised our national self- breaks the treaty, we can defend then, that we tend to think of an
image since before we won our the canal the same way we do now. area as dispensable if it is not part
independence. America claims to If some are still leery of turning of the continent·somehow it just
be a symbol of justice and the canal over to Panama, we isn't as important.
freedom, but in the form of the could demand that it be put under So, in fact, the return of the
Panama Canal Zone we are control of the Organization of Canal apparently is not supported
maintaining a colony in Panama American States. This move would by a clear majority of Americans,
against the will of the Panamanian both decrease Panamanian in- and the present treaty faces a very
people. In the eyes of the world our fluence over it, and increase the tough fight in the Senate.
"freedom" and "justice" are feeling of international unity in this Americans just don't seem to be
become rank hypocracv. hemisphere. willing to surrender any of our

America should provide an country. Perhaps, if we are to do
example for the world to follow. anything at all, it would best to
Let us not be small-mlndad and bomb it, giving practice for our Air
mean. We may already live in the .s'orce and helping to fill it in, and
best country in the world, but why let someone else have all the
shouldn't we still strive for per. worry. Let's return it in the same
fection? state we got it.

degrading, especially when they
were criticized. These individuals
who fear criticism are probably
the same students who are happy
to quietly acquiesce to a
professor's opinion and make no
attempt to form or voice one of-
their own. Imust quickly question
whether these people get
as much benefit from their
education as those who don't
acquiesce. After all, what good is
what you're learning if you can't
apply' it, in both forming and
verbalizing your own opinions?

To those of you who possess
views that oppose mine on this
issue I extend not only my
welcome, but also that of the
Scrimshaw to present your
Opinion on this or other topics in a
future edition of the paper.

Is This Justice?

Brent Eugene Hylton, assistant
professor of music, is a graduate of
Eastman School of Music of the
University of Rochester. He
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He Ornry

_ The Complete Collection
"As a reporter for a small un- size and shape (as it appeared in

derground, local, bi-monthly the Sugar Loaf Tattler), to fill the
newsletter. 1 am fortunate enough remaining vacancy. Upon
to ... '. receiving word of this great honor,
Throughout the past several I decided to dtsconunue.jhe old

years, this heading has become a heading, making it possible for
symbol of responsible reporting Miss Deggledip to own a complete
and good, heads-up journalism to set. right there in her bedroom.
the people of this great nation of - .
ours. However, dear and devoted. And I would like to extend my
read~rs, t~ay is the last time ~his personal thanks and love to this
heading will appear in print. most remarkable woman. I've sent
Hence forward from this date! I her a telegram and a dozen long-
shall drop my traditional heading stemmed roses, but somehow, that
in honor of that sweet little (fifty- doesn't seem to be enough. Miss
two yea.r old) woman, Beatrice Deggledip, ljhank you. It's people
Deggledip. like you who make our society
¥_iss Deggledip hails from Sugar what it is today. I understand that

Loaf, Arkansas (pop. 49). and has you plan to decorate your guest
saved every article I've ever with my artiIes over the nex ffew
written to date, and pasted. them, years. Once again, I am greatly
in order, over every square Inch of flattered; you are a very
her bedroom walls and ceiling. I remarkable woman, and should be
was pleased to hear that my last an example to all American
article, which was about Jimmy Citizens. Thank you
Carter's dental floss collection Sincerely,
(Sept. 9, 1977) was exactly the right He Ornry

How's That Again?
If YouLike Ice Creom-

-Don't Visit Lexington, KY.
Oave Zinck

......:.....On~eaga.in,Scrimshaw comes to coffee after 6 in the evening.

:;v~;~~~~~a~foan~~~~i~~O~!~~~~ ag~in~~ ::ehir:~ ~~b~::lka~r i~~~ New s
w~at~ver, you could end up with a doughnut holes. .
criminal reco~d! Since that would 7) In Green, New York, you Phil La!ladula
greatly tarnish the image of cannot eat peanuts and walk back. Baltimore, September 23, 1984-

_, ~~tern Maryland College, I am wards on the 'sidewalks while a We are still awaiting a verdict in
hst.mg below some of the activities concert is in progress. the political corruption trial of
which you should avoid in certain 8} In Lexington, Kentucky, there For~er Maryland Governor
par~ of the country. Watch out! is an ordinance forbidding anyone ~arvm Mand~l. Thus far, three

Did you know that: to carry an tee-creamconein his or Jurors have died, two have been
1) In Massachusetts it is illegal her pocket. poisoned, and one has gone insane.

to use tomatoes in clam chowder or Special thanks goes to the ~ew details were available on the
to eat P:Ela?uts in church. Greyhound Food Management for luro~ admitted to .the state mental
2) It IS Illegal to carry a lunch supplying the above list. hospital, but an Informed source

box. on .the streets of Riverside, Finally, the Editor-in-Chief of was quoted as saying that "the
Cahforma. this newspaper suggested an ad- man went beser k during a
.3) Restaurant owners in Bir- dition to the no no's listed above; monopoly game and threw the

mmgham, A!abama, are forbidden 9) In Westminster Maryland it board up in the air when the jury
to-use a broom to-clean their floors. is illegal not to read 'Scrimsha~ in foreman offered another juror
4} I~ Connecticut it is il!egal ~o its entirety every F'ridav. It is also Boardwalk in exchange for a guilty

sell pickles that collapse I.n their a crime to make defamatory vote".
own JUIce when dropped 12 Inches; comments about the handsome,
they must stay.whole and bounce. distinguished, and most honorable
5! In Corvallis, Oregon, young Editor-in-Chief.laNe~s'iiitlilNoies
A grand jury in Starr County,

Texas, known for its extreme
poverty, is alleging that one out of
every ten residents of the rural
county is involved in a
sophisticated multimillion dollar
pot-smuggling ring that moves
tons of Mexican dope into the U.S
each week. According to the grand
jury, an estimated 2,000 persons
are engaged in everything from
smuggling grass, to acting as
lookouts, to building elaborate
vehicles with false compartments.
So many Starr residents are in-
VOlved that the local sheriff's
department is completely helpless
to take action.

A British gentleman who died
last year has bequeathed $44,000 to
Jesus Christ if He returns within
the next 80 years. The Son of God
collects only if he announces that
he has indeed returned "to reign on
earth" and if He proves his identity
to the British government. The
terms of the bill were disclosed last
month in probate proceedings on

the estate of Ernest Digweek, a
retired teacher who stipulated that
if anyone falsely claimed to be
Christ, or if Christ failed to sbow,
then the money would go to the
British crown.

A study by 120 Minnesota
college students has found that

\

f
-Members of the MD Army National Grand Parachute Team

"The Minutemen" will perform during half time at the football
game this Saturday. Be there!

Flush: World.itt Retrospect
Western Maryland College, Sept. goal is to create 2 well rounded,

23, 1977- unemployed person", stated Dr.
A new major has currently been John. A thirty hour major in P.U.

added to the WMC curriculum. The requires six hours of basket
new course of study is entitled weaving, three hours of advanced
"Pre-Unemployment", and is croquet, three hours of Outer
intended to better prepare a Mongolian History since 1790,
student for the technical and in- Psychology 106, and fifteen hours
trinsic skills needed in the exciting of doing nothing. Students may
world of the unemployed. "Our sign up in the register's office.

there is just as much obscene
graffiti in women's restrooms as in
men's. The survey also found little
difference between the content of
the scribblings on the walls in
service stations and those found in
churches.

Western Maryland College, Sept
23,1977-

The college community remains
puzzled by the increasing number
of flies pestering students,
especially in the cafeteria
Students have theorized that one of
two things is responsible for the
current fly invasion. Either this
year's Freshmen never take
showers, or the cafeteria food has
improved to the-point that flies now
find it tolerable.

The U.S. Treasury Dept. reports Kampala, Uganda-
that the third largest item in the According to reliable sources, Idi
1976 federal budget was the in- Amin has eloped with Flo Ken-
terest on the national debt: a nedy. Immediate details are not
staggering $39.6 billion, lO per cent available because the sources who
of the entire budget. This was more leaked the story this morning were
than the government spent of found floating down the Nile this
education, health, foreign aid, afternoon -- apparently dead. Amin
commerce and transportation would only comment that "I really
combined. The Treasury Dept. _ dig her boots". It is believed that
says it will cost $114 million this the two are planning a honeymoon
year iust to k_:ep track of the debt. in New York.

A Public Service of this ,..
newspaper &The Advertlsinq Council ~

We're
counting
'on you.

Red Cross.
The Good Neighbor.
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Colors Blend and Swirl _forPalijczuk's Show.
, .'

ping and wipe-out. Wipe-out is a pines, and drops.down to the sea (and surprisingly) combined for a
method whereby the artist applies where it throws-itself against the deep-sea effect. A bubble of orange
pigment to the canvas, then wipes rocky shore. All of this, speckled becomes the eye of a fish, a patch
it away with a soft rag. General with star-like drops of white gives of transparent white metamor-
patterns or specific lines may be an air of fantasyland-and yet we pnoses into a jellyfish trailed by
wiped out, and Palijczuk does both recognize the scene. tentacles, and the snout of a shark
In one painting, "By the Surf," the wriggles its way into the picture.
predominant color blue swirls In another painting entitled To add to these apparitions is the emerge vary. From one arises a
down from the night sky. in- "Deep Waters" bright oranges, dark shadow of a man hovering man with mustache drooping, from
corporates itself in the branches of purples and blues are pleasantly over the water's surface "soaking another the head and feathers of an

it all in." "Morning Mist" has an Indian chief, from yet another two

Hl·t-h-o-k Opens W-MC'Program atmosphere similar to that in "By lovers in warm embrace
~ ~ .".;. ...., the Surf." Purple, the dominant Mr. Palijczuk has shown his skill

Publicity Office --. "Creation." She is active in local the Choral Arts Society, and uena ~~~~ :t~~~!!fo;~: ~~~nt~~ ~~l~~nd~}~fe~~~il~~~,m~~ sUtC:r!!
The season's first musical church music and is a member of Kappa Gamma, the international The oil paintings on exhibit all dimensional sculpture-an ac-

program at Western Maryland the American Association of society for women music teachers. had this effervescent quality in complishment I think, for one
College will be a -Ieculty voice University Women, Carroll County The college is invited to Mrs. their colors. Likewise in his semester's work
recital by Julia T." Hitchcock, ArtsCouncd,BoardofDlrec_~rs_of Hitchcock's recital without charge. watercolors, color seems to be of' .. _ .......... _0iiii0_.... .-.;;==
:~~~ta;~m~ro~::i~htf i~us~~k:; Slechter Exhibits at French Gallaries ~:~1e:m~re~,~c:e l~eehi~ro~
Memorial Chapel. - afar large splashes of yellow,

Performing as accompanists for Throughout the month of Oc- painting and woodgrain painting orange and blue-but upon close ~ !
Mrs. Hitchcock with the Bach tober, the famous French Galleries techniques. inspection we see a man and horse , . j" ~!
Cantate Nr. 51, "Jauchzet Gott in will exhibit the paintings of Joseph Mr. Slechter now specializes in plowing the fields, their bare, ~,. . .' - ".,' 5
allen Landen" will be violinist Ann Slechter, a Baltimore realist artist. portraits and scenic painting in the essentials drawn with pencil lines. • . . :.'. ~..1Ji. .• ':i .
FIaccavento, conductress of the Mr. Slechter studied at the realist tradition. He paints on a In another watercolor, straight _
Bach Society of Baltimore and Maryland Institute where he commission basis and has patrons pines stand in the setting sun, their :
other Society musicians including specialized in mechancical, throughout the country. The ar- tall shadows criss-crossing each. 5
Adele Kruse, violin; Carl Dietrich, drafting and charcoal drawing. He tist's work will be exhibited at the other's paths in the snow. It is the E

~ss:2.mtvi~~~~ess:~s:~a~;:iCM~~ :~:if~~~::~~~~e:s~~~ ~~!~~i::t~:, W::r~:~d.Str;~ ~f~;l:~~e:~~~tj::~ ~ wt;s t~! '~(l[ockep'g 'lEabernl
~~:~~, ~~~~~~~~:a~~~lg~ ~~~~san~tb!::ti=uts°~~ ~:~ T~:S~y ~~~~ a~~~?~K ~~~~~h~~'~~oo~te~~k~fl,~n~t~~~th~~ i - !
the piano will be Dr. Arleen painting, is known -tn East 4:00p.m., Friday 'til 9:00 p.m. and painting whose splashes of color i Steak Lobster i
Heggemeier, professor of music at Baltimore for his window screen Saturday 'til 5:00 p.m give birth to numerous bearded 5 5

western Marrytend. Roots Series Has Begun fa~~.~~~i~~~k~s~~:~·onexhibit i 216 E. Main St. ;
Flutist Olga Brunner will also ten sculpture pieces, the majority ! Westminster Md 21151 :

assis.t Mrs. ~itChc;Ck hin.At~e Publicity Office d Bobby's Bobby ¥ " i
~t~~1er~;:i:~habe~,c(Can~~: Ha~~,:~~~~~~~!O~e~e~~; ~I~f\z~:-~n~~~r::~~e~~~ths_ 'Lobby ~ 8~8-4202 i
~~Pr;;~'~~~n;~~:"Sy~~b~t!~~ ~~U~frymi~~~ef!vi~~~~lla~ Haley's story traces ?is an- Art Supplies, Crafts, Models Your host: ~

~~B~=~~a;ud~:;:~';";,~n~~~,:u" Bates . _f,;~o;;~~!",:~a~~:~~ i~h':m~~~: 6,}je;,a;,:n~~; Street Lee Cambas \
Other featured selections include BaVlng and, finally, to freedom. W8~4~8-i43~5~0~ ~====-="="=-="·=·-=-:;"=··"=··=··=·"~..

::~~~geb~~~:~c~~~,~dCh:~~~!~~ Troubles f~~:,i'~~ifIf~i~~!a~~4 ~~:;
"Lamento," Duparc; "Air Vif" Phyllis Menschrier p.m. on Monday, Sept. 26 in Decker
Poulenc; "Mariettas Lied" (Die On Monday night, September 19, Lecture Hall. Scheduled showings
tote Stadt), Komgold; "Qbeissons a problem aroused with the of other episod~s are as follows:
quand leur voix appelle" (Gavotte, Gamma Beta Chi fraternity. "The Slave," Oct. 3 and 10; "The
Mano), Massenet; and Hermit Several students and a WMC staff Escape," Oct. 17; "The Choice,"
Songs, ten settings by Samuel member presented complaints to Oct. 24; "Uprooted," Oct. 31;
Barber to words by anonymous Dean Mowbray. The same types of "Chicken George," Nov. 7 and 14;
Irish monks. complaints have been. put forth "The War," Nov. 28; and

both in past years and this year "Freedom," Dec. 5 and 17. All ;01'""

A gi-aduate of Obe,lin Con- ,eganling th"ame f"ternily. p"esentationswillbe shownat both -CI ational <Coll1't1"£~o£tr!, [.ont1's
servatory of Music, Mrs. Hit- The matter is being kept con- 4 and 7 p.m. ...3.)!' ~
chcock has taught voice at Western fidential between only the Betas Discussions will be led following
Maryland since 1960. She is well- and Dean Mowbray Dean the presentations by Dr. Griswold,
known locally as a recitalist and Mowbray did state that professor of sociology, on the
soloist, most recently with the disciplinary actions are going to be evenings of Sept. 26, Oct. 10 and 24,
Cal'roll County Choral Arts taken and that the Betas will lose Nov. 14, and Dec. 12, following the 7
Society's presentation of Haydn's some fraternal privileclges. He also p.m. showings.

t... .... _ _.r-...........~ said tbat any fraternityinvoived in The films, sponsored by the
such actions will be ..dealt with college's sociology department and
accordingly. No exceptions will be the Black Student Union, are open
- ade. to the public.

Theo Braver
The single outstanding aspect of

Wasyl Palijczuk's art is his
supreme command of color. With
the use of intensely bright colors
saturated with pigment, he
breathes life into the canvas of
every oil painting on .exhibit.
Palijczuk uses several methods to
control the paint, including drip-

of which were done in soapstone
and-or alabaster. His sculpture
displays an economy of line and the
same flowing movement that can
be seen in his paintings. The forms
themselves share many
similarities but the faces that

International Publications

:ctmcrl(.lll iCollcglat£ ~60CtS ~lItbolog"

__ Foil Contours 1977, - -

open to ol! clllle!;ie anclllnhersity studenls desir;n~ to hove their poetry
on!!\ologild. CASh PRIZES .wrll go Ie the top {,ve poems:

What's Happening in Concert
CAPITAL CENTRE

Heart 10/12
RodStewart 10/15
Santana 10/16

AWARDS of free printing lor ALL accepted munuscripts in our populor,
honds():>1e!y ba.nr:! and cop)"r;ghted onthology, AMERICAN COLLEGIATE

POETS Deadline: October 25

McDONOUGH ARENA (G. WASH. U.l
Harry Chapin " 017

TOWSON CENTER UMBC

CONTEST RULES AND RESTRICTIONS;
1. Any 'student is eligible to submit his ,·erse.
2. All cnllies most be ofiginal and u~"ublished.
3. All entries milSI be typed, dOl,ble.spaced, on one side ollhe "ogt' only.

Each poem must be on 0 separo!t' sheet Cindmust beer, j" tht' u"pe' iNt_
hand corner, Ihe NAME and ADDRESS :)f the student as ",ell cs I;,e

COLLEGE Ollended

4. ;ohe;:u:::e~o Iri::I:~ct~oo~Sh~o!:~::~tt~:::·o ;:;:rt~e a!fitl:~ems up

(Avoid "Untitled"!) Smoll black ond while ill",lrations welcome.
5. The i~dgt's' d:cision will be finaL :,\" inl,,1, b:--' ?ll,~~W!
6, Entronts should keep 0 copy ot all entries os they ctlnnOI be returned.

Prill' winners ond oil o~th"rs oworded Iree public.ot~n will be notified
im~ediQtely ofter dt'adline. l.f.. will rctoin lirs! pyblicotion tights lor
acc.epte-d poems. FOH'i.g-ll 13ngn:l.\!"'· poems wl'!c,1nlL'.

7. Thefe ison inilial one dollor re-gisllotion lee for the lirst entry onda
fee 01 fifty cents Ie" eoch odditional poem. II;" requested to s~bmit no
more Ihonlf'n poems per entron!.

8. AH entries !'luSI bl' pcslmcrked nol later thon the oba~e deodline ond
It'esbcpnid.ccsh.cht'ck,,,,,.,ont'"yorder,lo:

INTERNATIONAL PUBLICATIONS
4747 FOLInIcin Avenue

Los Angeles, CA 90029

CIVIC CENTER
Ted Nu.qent, Styx, and Rex lUI7

_ DAR CONSTITUTION HALL
Randy Newman, and Jonathan Edwards 9/24
Firefall 10116 .

America 9/23
Jimmy Buffet 1012
Herbie Mann 11/6
Bob Se_Qer11119
Jimmy Buffet, and JesseWinchester

Pure Prairie League 1018

10/2



Edmonds and Curley Won the Night
completed an excellent skit and the years, but for 7 years, we have A: We have recently built a
crowd enjoyed it as the team been playing with 10. We originally studio near Scranton, Pa. and plan
walked off the stage as the began as a high school band. Jeff torecordanalbwn, but now we are
audience rose to their feet. Mitchell, keyboards j Lenny looking for a recording contract.
If the night had concluded then, cotacmc, rhythm gutter and We had made numerous attempts,

most people would have been vocals, and us (Billy; guitar and all of which went up in smoke. Next
satisfied, but as it was, more en- baratone; Tex, trombone and week we plan a 4 day rest and will
tertairunent was to come with flute) write the music for RALPH. begin to organize it; then, as they
RALPH. Over the years Bill Chanfichi, say, "Credibility is determined by
It was unfortunate for the band, bass; Bobby Tansits, sax; Bruce the plastic. " As soon as an album is

with so much sound, to play in Gill Cieb, percussion; Lee Patrick, released we will then begin to
Gym. The sound wasn't clear at all Trumpet; Roy Murray, bass and make progress. For now we have a
and at times it sounded like a mess bass; and Bud Mecca, drums; tour including colleges but it is the
of notes. RALPH started out pretty made their stay with RALPH. bars which keep us alive. But like I
good as they performed the Bee Q: What does RALPH enjoy said, we will make progress once
Gees and Stevie Wonder. RALPH playing? the plastic is released.
then continued to play many Beetle A: We don't play songs depen-Foghat "Live" Lives, tunes. The musicians amazed me ding on guitar work such as Robin CHORAL ARTS SOCIETY SETS
as they went from instrument to Trower, etc. We enjoy playing AUDITIONS
instrument. The main mistake Beatles, Bee Gees, Stevie Wonder,Wakeman Sparks Yes RALPH committed was to take a AI Stewart and classics like 2001
break. . it was like an excuse for and 1812 Overture. What you will

Steve Bainbridge talent to the best advantage. On the crowd, because as. the group hear tonight will be a number of
"Going for the One", "Parallels," entered the stage, they realized Beatie tunes. Our lead guitarist
by Squire, and "Awakening", by that most of the audience had left. and vocalist, Lenny Colacino, has
Anderson and Howe are two good RALPH continuely went downhill been nominated into "Beatie
examples of this. On both songs he after the intermission, leaving not Mania" in N.Y. He goes for
plays the Cliurch organ of St. more than 150 people in the seats. audition next week
Martin's Church, Vegez, Swit- It was hopeless although the band Q: Did anyone in your band ever
zerland, The result is two of the contmuely tried to attract the play in any other band and how did
most majestic songs in rock. crowds attention and with that, the your group arrive at .. the name
"Wondrous Stories" appears to night ended. RALPH?

have a good shot at becoming their For a free night of en- A: Most of the members have
first real hit since "Roundabout". tertainment, the night began great played in a band at some time or
"Turn of the Century" features with the duo, Edmonds and Curley, another, unknown to you. Roy
some superb work by Steve Howe. and-then the evening seemed to go Murray played in the Sanatana
And the hole album is woven steadily downhill, brothers band called, 'Mallow'.
together by Van Anderson's Lee Patrick played in the old 50's
vocals. GOing for the One is is a act with Del Shannon. Others have
triumphant, upward looking I did have the opportunity to also played in area bands, We
album. As Christ Squire wrote in interview two of the musicians, contain a lot of experience. The Singers wishing to audition are
"Parallel", Billy Lombardi and Tex Horowitz. name RALPH for musical group at invited to meet Mr. Morrison on

"When we are winning we can The question and answer session first began as a joke- "it was a September 24th at Grace United
stop and shout Making love went as follows' 'Joe' of the streets." Then as time Methodist Church, Charles Street
towards perfection." Q: Where is RALPH from and past RALPH conveyed a hidden at Northern Parkway (Belvedere)
YES has always been a group who are its' members? meaning to us. between the hours of 10 A.M, and 1

whose sum was greater than its A: We are from Scranton, Pa. P.M. Please come to the second
parts. Going for the One is a We are the only band with 10 Q: Do you plan for a future floor of the church's educational
reaffirmation of this. YES in in- musicians who playas one. We album or your own and what are wing, parking lot· entrance. For
deed moving towards Perfection. have been playing together for 14 your plans for the future? further inquiries, call 889-0089.

::;'e~;e,~:s~~~y~~';ta:3~:;;Heartand Stones Sound Goodm this album; Dave Peverett's
vocals, Rod Price's guitar on
"Honey Hush" and "Fool for the
City", and particularly Craig
MasGregor's bass on "1 just want
to make love to you." In short, if
this album is any indication,
Foghat must put on one hell of a
show.

Mike D'Andrea
On Friday the 16th of September,

Western Maryland College
presented a fine evening of comedy
and music. The comedy team of
Joey Edmonds and Tom Curley set
a terrific pace for- the en-
tertainment, Following the
comedy team was RALPH, a
musical group of 10 musicians.
Joey Edmonds and Tom Curley

performed a number of skits, all of
which were very good. The comedy
team, originally from Wisconsin
College, has lead a· successful
career. for 8~ years. The team

FOGHAT - "Live" I have never
been impressed' with Foghat's
albums. They never really seemed
to have more than one or two really
excellent songs per' album.
However a number of my friends
were devoted Foghat fans, and had
always assured me that in concert
"they were as good as just about
anyone. This, of course, is true of
several groups, notably Wings
(who struck me as being about ten
times better live than on album).
So when Foghat Llve came out I
agreed to come to a friend's and
listen to it. By the time the first
side was over I had become con-
vinced. Foghat Live is easily one of
the best live albums out. Foghat
played with enthusiasm and fire,
and every song drives you to a
higher level of excitement.
Starting out with "Fool for the

City", they then proceed through
four more songs before climaxing
with "Slow Ride". The band-
audience interaction is tremen-

FIREFALL - "Luna Sea" Alter
an excellent debut album, Firefall
has fallen victim to the sophmore
jinx. Luna Sea slipped below the
standards they set on Flrefall.
Rick Roberts must be regarded as
a prime reason. Alter writing
several excellent songs for
FirefaII, only "So Long" stands out
of his writings here. Larry Burnett,
Firefall" other main writer,
metntatne his level of excellence
somewh. better, but not by much.
Both Burnett and Roberts seem to
have lost the confidence and drive
that fHled their songs on the first
album.
The whok ·f Luna Sea suffers as

a result, even the playing seems
more hesitant than Firefall. This
band has tremendous potential,
and if Burnett and Roberts can
regain t"'p.ir form they should
continue to' improve. In the
meanwhile, try listening to side
one of Firefall, you'll be convinced.

YES. "Going for the One" In my
opinion, the best album of the
summer. The reunion of Rick
Wakeman with YES has produced
an album that ranks with their best
ever. While I do not intend to get
involved in the great Moraz·
Wakeman debate (I like them
both), Wakeman's work with YES
has always been far superior than
his solo efforts. When Wakeman is
playing other peoples' material he
is able to expose his tremendous
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proved to be the "number one
comedy team in college ap-
pearances," as the duo creatively
continued to involve the audience.
These masters with the
microphone and expertise of
imitation continuely kept the
audience in hysterics as the duo's
repertoire moved from airline
spoofs, to the classical dentist
chair scene, to extraordinary
images in the rest rooms, to soap
operas, to first dates and into an
unlimited array of commercials,
all of which were terrifically
presented. The duo, had certainly

The Baltimore Choral Arts
Society has announced auditions
for a limited number of places in
all sections of its chorus on
Saturday, September 24th, ac-
cording -to Theodore Morrison, the
society's founder and music
director.
The 100 voice chorus will present

three Series Subscription Concerts
in three different locations in the
Baltimore Metropolitan Area,
featuring nationally famous vocal
soloists and several professional
instrumental ensembles. Mr.
MOrrison, who is also Director of
Choral Music at the Peabody
Conservatory, will conduct all
performances.

Tim Windsor
Heart - "Magazine" It's not

going to be too easy to listen to this
album for some time unless you
are able to find a promotional copy
or hear it played on the radio. The
reason is that after Mushroom
Records released it to reviewers
and radio stations against Heart's
wishes, an injunction was sought,
stopping further distribution to the
general" public. What's at issue IS
that Heart claims that because
they were not able to finish the
basic tracks they had already
completed [before they switched to
a different record company), the
album is not suitable for release.
Of course Mushroom is saying just
the OPPOSite. As soon as the legal

hassles are straightened out
{which hopefully won't take too
lon~o your local record dealer will
be more than glad to sell it to you.
In many ways, the fact that this

is a rough, unfinished album
makes it all the more likeable. A
certain rawness is preserved that
gives these songs a feeling of
spontaneity missing from the
group's other two albums. Heart's
music and performances rise
above the technical flaws to equal
and at times surpass their earlier
material.
Along with a fine remake of

Harry Nilsson's "Without You,"
the best songs here are- "Hear.
tless," "Just the Wine" and the
flip-side of their first single, "Here

Song." Also included on the record
are two songs recorded live in
Seattle, the first of which, "Mother
Earth·You Shook Me Babe" is a
funky . blues piece featuring
scorching guitar riffs and Janis
Joplin style vocals. "I've Got the
Music in Me," the other live cut,
while better than Kiki Dee's
version, is too long and is over.
worked at the end. Their finest
work on the album is on the title
song, "Magazine." Here, the
Wilson sisters paint a picture of a
desperate girl who lives in an
imaginary world, waitin~ for her
"perfect lover." Music blends with
lyrics to form what is easily the
best song the group has ever
recorded.
It seems strange that an album

such as this, aborted before
completion, could compare so
favorably with Heart's other,
much more polished efforts. It is a
testimony to the group's talent
that, even in this crude state, the
album sounds good, What else can
you ask from a record?

amazing-it's Simply a good live
rock and blues album performed
by one of the premier bands of the
genre,
The album overflows with hard

driving rock played as well as it's
ever been by the Stones. "Tum-
bling Dice," It's only Rock and
Roll, "Brown Sugar," and
"Jumping Jack Flash" jump off
the record and attack your ears
like every good rock song should.
"Sympathy For the Devil", one of
their best songs is turned into a
lengthy, dramatic, reeking tour de
force, ending the album in the most
fitting way.
However, the best side of the

album, side three, doesn't really
belong with the rest, because it was
recorded at a different time in a
small nightclub. On this side,
Jagger and Co, return to their
early (shudder!) roots of blues and
rock. They do versions of songs by
Bo Diddley, Chuck Berry and the
master of blues, Muddy Waters in
addition to Little Red Rooster. All
of these are extremely well done.
The album as a whole is nothing

~~i~~NG STONES''''LOVE YPU ~~~rk~~IY th:ellSt~~~~in w~~:

Maybe I expected too much from boundaries they h~v.e set for
this album. After all the rave themselv~._ One ~ddibonal note-
reviews leaked out.... before the !he recording_ quality of the ~rd
record's rele e . it th IS superb-a fir-st for a Stones live
seemingly endl~' d:la;' an~ album. What else ~s there left to
alter my friend (a dyed.in.the-wool sa~ except the ?~VloUS quote
Stones freak) assured me that this I know ~at ~t ~ only Rock and
album would drastically alter the Roll But I like It.
course of my life forever, I was .~Y",Ou"-"sh""ou,,,ld,-t"'OO"-. _-:-~_-,
ready to accept nothing less than {contact Lens Wearers
the second coming of Christ cap-
tured live on record. Unfortunately Save on brand name hard and I
I was disappointed. soft lens supplies. Send for free
Which is not to say that this illustrated catalog. Contact Lens J

album isn't any good-it's just not :Supply Center, 341 E, Camelback,
ground-breaking or innovative or lPhoenix, Arizona 85012.

COioposers Offered Awards
A total of $15000 is available to manent residents of the Weste~

young compose~ in the 26th an- Hemisphere and are enrolled In

nual BMI Awards to Student accredited secondary schools,
Composers competition sponsored colleges ~nd ~nservatones, .or
by Broadcast MUSic, Inc., a per- engaged In pr-ivate study. With
forming rights licensing recognized and. established
organization. teachers anywhere In the world
Established in 1951 in Entrants must be under 26 years of

coo ration with music educators age on December 3~, 1977. No
andpecom sers, the BMI Awards limitations ar~ estabhs.he? as to
project a!:uallY gives cash prizes instrumentation, stylistic con-
to encourage the creation of siderations, or length of works
concert music by student com. submitted. Students m~~ enter. no
posers of the Western Hemisphere more than one CO~Slb:~~ Wh~:
and ,to aid th~ in fin~ncing ~eir ~~ng n;>~e~::: of e':::ry. po
mUSical educabon.l_'nzes rangmg The 1977.78 competition closes
from~tO$~,500will~awarded February 15, 1978. Official rules
at the discretIon of the ~udg~. To and entry blanks are available
date, 225 shJdents, rangt~g In age from James G. Roy, Jr., Direc!or,
zorn r!to 25, have received BMI BMI Awards to Student Com.

;~e1m-7B BMI Awards com- Wse;s~7~hro;fca~e~US~~~kInCN.:'
petition is open to student com. es ., ,
posers who are citizens or per. 10019.
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Freshmen NowHired by CollegeMore Sports
Th ..~You SmWeeks indicated that, rather than being aa n ~ , This year, in a departure from detrimental influence upon a

the policy of years past, on campus Freshman's school work, an on

B "~sRob:-so" student jobs are being made campus job may have the oppositeroo,._, .,•., •.,available to Freshman by the effect of improving one's academic

Last Sunday in Baltimore, the min~d.YOUcan'tk~s~ta~~~: ~~:::~~~~~~il~~e~~~~;r~~ ~~~~r:s ~;r~sU:~lf: ii~i~grt~~~U:
Orioles had a "Thank You Brooks" gobtnson Day, an e campus employment primarily life. Additionally, Mrs. Wittwer
Day. Almost every paper in the co~ductedst~s ~ne ~r~ec:. best due to the administrations fear of cited the administration's intent of
state paid some tribute to Brooks. sum~~;rlin~ o~e~~'da;. e an ad~e:~e effect t!Ie added instiJlin~. ~ larger measure of
We too, wish to pay some tribute, in "Let's face it" he said responsibility of working would responsibility and sense .of self-
our smail way, but we could do no "Baltimore loves Brooks Robin- have o~ a new college student's help .into freshmen ~eceivmg aid.
better than the professional son." academic performance. Previously, the:e existed a Fresh-
writers. So we are reprinting parts Rawlings gave Brooks replicas Robin Wittwer from the financi~l rna!, scholarship program under
of 2 articles in the Baltimore Sun, of his 16 Gold Gloves. (He had aid office described the change m which a flat grant ~f .$300 a y~r
one by Bill Tanton, and the other given all but two of them to boys' policy as a result of several Iac- was allotted to q~ahfY1Og stude~ts
by Bo? Maisel. . clubs, charities and the like.) tors, not the least of which is a as an alternative to. working
T~~~~ ;~:a~:P~~~rJ;;:w t~~! Robinso~'s disposition at~collection of studies which have Freshman year. Now this money

largest regular-season crowd in ?utlooko~hfeon1y.m~det~eres.o
the Orioles' 24'year history- It seem hke one big JOYride, WI~
51,789. The only larger crowds all ~lue ~ky and no setbacks. Don t

were for World Series games when be~:\':~~ beaned seven times, ~~i~!r~~°'::t~jor position shifts person here". Barbara Crain is the~~:~f~~~~~di~~e C:;;ci~~: carries an ugly scar where he hung took place in the registrar's office assistant to the director of' ad-

When the love-in began ~~:~~ ~~l ~~ t~~~~:;:rt,r~~sn~ :~r~:!~~m~r~s uro~a th~i:~~~ m:.o~iil;:'~lif~t:ennp~~t~ include

~ir:Es~~:~:;:'~:~:~: ~~Ut:~ ~~~~~:~:;oe ~~ c:~~~ ::;;i~te~~~str~::I~~:'Wi~r~~~
me in the press box, "I knew The Memorial Stadium. Yet, the only Perry, took on sole responsibility
Man Upstairs would give us a- good time he was out of the lineup long and is now registrar. Miss Perry,
day for Brooks; I didn't realize at all was when he went down as whose present status is Registrar
he'd give us a perfect day." though shot running to first in 1957 Emeritus, still works part time in
And when the tribute to Brooks and required knee surgery. Even the Office of the Registrar.

began, when he climbed in the so, he was out only six weeks, and Completely new to Western
back seat of that Cadillac con- -anyway, none of that proved his Maryland is Mr. Henry Miller III,
vertible and made a victory lap biggest disappointment·. assistant to the registrar. Mr.

around the Stadium, there were th:~~ :~~~~:~~i~~h~~a~~~~:~ ~~~ege~~ Al~~~~~~Il?tter~ro~
:~i:;w~~. and lumpy throats from then on I could do it in the earned his B.A. from Talladega
What tickled me was the way majors, knew I belonged. College, and went on to the

Brooks, as the car cruised by the Did he ever belong. The rest is Tuskeegee Institute where he
stands, not only waved to the fans history. received a Master's of Education

but called out to so many of them at!~~'hi~~ !~~;a~~~h~~~c~h::, in ~;~d~~~l:e~~~:~ S=t~:~tern
~a~a~:~~t.er 23 years, it's like he still hasn't found out he is a Maryland College on June 20, 1977
The ceremonies, which began at celebrity. This is a big deal all and worked with Hugh Dawkins

1: 30, lasted a little more than an right, and if you want to get a little throughout the summer. He feels
hour, and it was nearly 3 o'clock emotional today, by my guest. that the matriculation process at

when Mike Flanagan fired the first ~~!,~ero~~s. good company. W;~;~'j~~f~~ao::~bs~~~::t~l':i
pitch of the game. But no one become more familiarized with the

matriculation process (at WMC), I
could give more of an opinion."

When asked his feelings about
W.M.C. and working here thus far,
Mr. Miller replied that Western
Maryland is a "conservative
school." He feels that Mr. Dawkins
and the rest of the staff are "very
cooperative and helpful". He is
"just beginning to get involved
with the students".
Prior to coming here, Henry

Miller was employed at New York
University. He chose to come to
W.M.C. because there was an
opening in his field. Graduate
courses in Education include
courses in guidance, and his
practical experience was in
guidance positions. The' job here,
he felt, gave him "the opportunity
to· broaden my experience in the
registrar's office".
Mr. Miller, coming from a

IX'edominntely black community
and school,. said that he has no
"lJ.egative feelings" about being
one of the only black ad·
. ministrators on campus, "because
Barbara Craig has been here one
year. Adjustment has been" easy
since there is an additional black

must. be earned, and the ad-
ministration hopes that the dual
responsiblity of working and
keeping up academically will be a
valuable learning experience for a
new student, as well as providing
the college with the benefits of his
labor.

Mrs. Wittwer also pointed to
influx of Federal work study
funds received by the College as
being responsible for the creation
of many new jobs. Under this
program Washington pays 80 per
cent of a student worker's wages.
Currently the College employs
approximately 200 students in on
campus jobs, with about 50 of the
positions being filled by Ireshrnen
Although there has been an .10-

crease in the number of jobs bemg
made available this year, Mrs
Wittwer noted that the number of
applicants for .the positions has
also greatly increased, possibly as
a result of the ever tightening
financial squeeze on many
students ..

As has been the case in years
past, jobs are allotted on the basis
of financial need. Despite
assurances by Mrs. Wittwer that
upperclassmen would be allowed
to keep jobs they held last year,
there has been at least one report
of a senior who apparenly has lost
his job to a freshman
How widespread this oc-
curence is uncertain at
this time. Mrs. Wittwer was
optimistic however that the new
student center will create ad·
ditional jobs for any currently
"unemployed" students.

Office Staff Shifts

comes Henry Miller, a new ad·
dition to the Registrar's office ..
Mr. Miller will be beginning an
enjoyable and hopefully lengthy
story at WMC this fall. Refrigerators will be delivered

1.0 those students who either signed
those to, "pursue a higher degree". _;_a contract and paid or partially
The staff of the Scrimshaw would completed papers, on Monday,

like to cordially welcome Henry September 26 at 1:30. Mr. Jar·
Miller to the W.M.C. campus, and coweic, manager of the bookstore,
extend a hardy congratulatory advices students to stay in their
handshake to Hugh Dawkins on his rooms or have a friend watch for
well-deserved promotion. the delivery.

'Friges Come

Am,ll~n Oon
E!,ahmapulr. Ganges Orinoco
Colo•• do Mississippi Pareguay
Oniepe. Missou.; Rhine

RioG,ande
Volga

~:~~~ze

crossw';rd puzzle """,,,'m""'"
ACROSS

1 To~yo'~lo'mer

4 ~;~~~couon DOWN

9 Byw8yol 1 T8.min818
12 Neither's 2 River: Emope

13 f~~:ee~'ud<Kl 3 :i~':.',';.outh

14 ~:~ 4 ~~~~:~:n
15 River: Europe 5 WW!lGeneral
17 T,me01 you,hand_J.cquesLe· ..

inexperience 6 Robotd,.m.
.. ···day. 7 Movie: Love

19 Aby'-Sinian MBny·splen·
weight dorBdThing 24 Aome·.seapo,t41 River:No

20 UnitedState~ B Aiver:Nonh 25 Eatingregimen. America
C08StGuard Americ. 26 Comp<nitionfor45 Breezy
leb.1 9 River: Eu.ope 8vo1ces 46 Wo.d uoed with

21 Africanjac~.1 10 a.ntulangulIQe 28 C.rrieoconlfa wire end dance
21 River: Nonh 11 Annu band 47 River:···Grande

Americ. 16 Alleviate J3 RespOnsibility 48 Signof81uII
27 Oashes 18 C8Idwell:God's 34 R;ver:Asia house
29 Ma,sh Urtls·· 36 Manhandle 49 Suez line: 8a.· ..
30 Suffi~:contain· 20,Abaloneshell 38 Suggest 50 Comp.sopoint

money 4l) River: Europe 53 Righ"ackle
21aid:th,eeno - lab,)31 ~:ldier'"home

away hom
homal.b,1

~ ~~i~ine
35 ... Rainier
38 Acto.Paul-··
37WWlsonli

"Oh.how"
.ogelupinthe

39 ~i~::nsg~~th
America

42 ~~en~~el~n;

43 Embraces
44 Rhinoceros

b""tko
46 Warble
48 Game 01 nine·

p,ns
51 "Pr"mised

L.nd"fountain
52 ,Miscue

54 ~~~~~~~ sec,
55Poe"TheR."en
56 Unfee~ng

BECOME A COLLEGE CAMPUS
DEALER

NO INVESTMENT REQUIRED

Sell Brand Name Stereo

Components
at lowest prices. High protits;

For details, contact:
FAD ;omponents, Inc.

65 Pass,!-icAve ..
P.O. Box 689 _

Farifield, New Jersey 07006
Ilene Orlowsky 201-227-6884 L ....J

I FLLMS INCORPORATED

Decker Auditorium
7,9:30, and 11 pm.

!
\ Tonight

Oisll. by Puzzles. Inc.
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WMC Fall

-Rappelling was McNab McVie Stay On
Really Worth It The washington Capitols hav~ peesonnel-'o effect a starumg more 'han doubling its win

announced that Max McNab and metamorphosis. production over the previous year.
Tom McVie have received new -... In just a few days, McNab and
contracts that insure that they'll Today, the results of their efforts McVie will be reporting to Training
both with the organization for are very much in evidence. Last Camp at Hershey, Pennsylvania,
many seasons to come. season, Washington was easily the where they'll begin their efforts to
The President of the Capitols, most improved team in the NHL, make the 1977-78 edition of the

Peter O'Malley is reportedly boosting its point total by 30 while Washington Capitals the best ever.
pleased with the contract; which
9f!~_rs raises to both men.

perience necessary. Coach Dave first of -ftve women, but the
This year's cross country squad Shoop, a ROTC major is willing to Women's team lost as she was the

is small, but strong. The five plan a program for even the most only WMC participant. The men
runners are Bruce Langford (Jr.) , casual runner. After a close loss to lost also. The score was 15 to 50
Bob Holcombe (Scp.) , Doug the Faculty-Staff, the team faced (the low score wins). The Terrors
Renner (Sop.), John Kebler (Fr.}, Messiah and Gettysburg in Get- finished as follows: John Keebler,
Karen Griest (Fr.). The team has.5 tysburg. Doug Renner, Bob Holcombe,
experienced runners, but depth .IS Freshman Karen Griest came in .Bruce Langford, and Roger Bair.
needed. Anyone interested I.n The coach though dissapointed. is

~e~~~~~n~n~a~~~~~eN~une~~Pirotes were Goy ~~f~;:~a\h~::~tp~O~~i~~~~~

Cheerleaders Look AnaU'h"ity1;nOOIOnialhiS';'Y ditions to 'he team.
says that 'he swashbuckling Hooters Lose Opener

Good to Sports T~ams :~:!~zeO~ :~: ~~~b~~~r;~I;~ Hal Schmulowitz development of skills are two
were virtually all gay. Arizona WMC booters started their things the coaches are working on.

approximation of the school colors. State l!.niversity Professor, Dr. season slowly last Saturday with a Tomorrow, the team will host
A constitution has been drawn up B '. R. Berg, states that the 4-2 loss at Moravian. Both goals Gettysburg. With Gettysburg

this year for all the cheerleaders to ~JlS.terous bucc:aneers we~e more were scored by Johnny Patrick beating Bucknell 2-1; this game
fgllow. It is a very detailed set of mcl.med to polish. off their plun- with assists by halfback Doug should prove to be interesting.
rules and regulations, and covers dering, n.ot by raping w0l!!..en, but Barnes. After a slow first half. the

~~~h a~~p~~n~~n~:lc~~~:ni:~:~s~ ~~y~a~tgt~!~eYo:~:e ~~~ B::! ~~~~~:':oea~ack strongly to score Terror s Stomp
dates of practice demerits, and women m the West Indies and Assistant Coach Earll explained Due to an error in com-
enforcement of th~e rules because pirates were often at sea, that the team has a tight left wing. munication:(, the Scrimshaw was

This year much more so than they developed a self-contained - The midfield, consisting of John unable to cover the Football game
last year, the cheerleaders are homosexual community. T~e Patrick, Dou~ Barnes, Ron Rhodes last Saturday. The final score was
starting with a fresh attitude, and profeali,or says he based hIS and Andy Friedwald, a freshman, 41-16 in favor of the Terrors. The
will try to gear their cheers to the research on "~ituational analysis" plays a fast game. All the positions Scrimshaw apologizes for the error
crowd to gain their participation; and concluded: "They had to do are hotly contested as there is a 44 and wishes to congratulate the
so give them your support. something." man squad. Good teamwork and team for an excellent game.

It's early, about ten o'clock, on a
Saturday morning. You feel lousy,
in fact you are still hungover from
Friday night. While in a half daze,
you find yourself walking towards
the rappelling tower, you
remember the ROTC clowns are
sponsoring an open rappell.

A little girl, about ten years old,
is going off the 20 toot part of the
tower. Just about the time you
figure-if a little kid can do it-
anybody can, an ROTC student
comes up to you to attempt to talk
you into giving it a try. Well, what
the hell, if a little squirt can do it, it
can't be that hard.
The student wearing a regulation

Army uniform, including combat
boots directs you to a table to
~eive some basic instructions. At

~~~gie lo~~r~t!~~~d ~a~ig~o~
won't hold the Army responsible.
While you are reading this, form,
there is an ROTC representative
telling you how safe it is and
nobody ever gets hurt.
You put on the Swiss seat, as the

Yon Makino

The cheerleaders are looking
good this year. Following the
tryouts, in which the girls were
judged by the captains of the sports
teams on their appearance, pep,
smile, skill, and timing, a roster
was formulated for two squads: A
and B. The A Squad consists of -
Sandy Evans (Sr.I, who is the head
cheerleader, Kathie Hill (Soph.),
co-captain, Pam Price (Sr.) , Susie
Scott (Sr.), Myra Tyrrell (Sr.) ,

Dottie Cannon (Sr.), Fran Sevier
(Soph.j , Missy Bain {JrJ, and
Donna Regner (Fresh.). The A
squad will cover football,
basketball and possibly lacrosse.
The girls -In the B squad are
Joycelyn Renolds (Soph.), Carol
Antonelli (Soph.), Carol James
(Jr.), Ann Lauser (SOpb.) Helene
Riser (Fresh.) , Marni Marni
Gradsfeld (SophJ, and Mary Ann
Toscano (Fresh.), The games that
they will cover are as yet un-
certain, but soccer, cross country,
and some of the girls games are
possibilities.
The cheerleaders have a tough

schedule to follow. In addition to
returning to school early this fall
for five hour practices daily from
Wednesday to Sunday the 11th. and
their regular twice weekly prac-
tices, they also must spend time
making signs for the cafeteria and
decoration the locker room before
a game.

New uniforms financed by Coach
Hindman will be worn this year. It
will be a green and white .::om-
bination, which is a close

Heagy's Sport
Shop

FULL LINE OF SPORTING
GOODS _

76 W. Main Stree< 048-5575
",J In Town

harness is called, being very
careful to line the ropes up just
right to prevent a quick and painful
vasectomy. Climbing up the tower
is the easy part. Then the Major
hooks you up to the rope. To go
down you step to the edge, back
first and lean back to start your
desent. Stickers_ Start Strong

Phillis Menschner
Western Maryland College girls

field hockey team opened up their
season on Tuesday, September 20,
by winning a scrimmage against
Mount Saint Mary College with a
score of 3-1.

When McNab and McVie first
You look down remembering the came to Washington, they

Army is not responsible, you're inherited a team that was winning
doing this on your own, of your own games on a monthly basis. Since,
free will, you're CRAZY1Tl_then, McVie's coaching in-
However, you do it anyway, and novations and emphasis on con-
you realize once really isn't ditioning have combined with
enough. McNab's talent for locating qll3:~ity

The scrimmage was divided into
three half hour periods with WMC
scoring a goal in each. In the final
minutes of the first period Linda
Sorentino started the scoring.
Karen Sickler scored in the second
and Jane Reading finished up the
game with-her shot in the third.

A combination of good skills and
stick work prevented Mount S1.
Mary from scoring until the third
period. Despite the win and the
good playing, the team still needs
to practice together in order to
know the abilities of each other and
to form a system of com-
munication for a smoother game.
The girls next game is on the

2Jrd against Susquehana and then
again on the 27th against York.
Both games will be played at 3: 30
on the home athletic field.

Team Needs Runners

Mountaineering_Boots .. Canoes ... x-c Skis ... Jewelry

en

I
en

i:
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Welcome Back to You,
Fro~ Us. -

876-2966
g
;;;

WESTMINSTER, MD.'
Freeze-Dried Foods .. Sleeping Bags., Accessories .. Rentals

.....................................
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SGASets Go~ls at First Meeting
Mary Cole for those who need them in several Dave Zinck, SGA Parliamen- SGA, defined some of the goals of Councils, and for SGA to act as the

The first formal get-together of week~, ~nd acquirin~ enough steel tarian, spoke briefly on the government this year, These coordinating body on campus. In
the Student Government to flmsh. the Dining Porch, parliamentary procedures. He also include a student directory, the addition, Paul mentioned the at-
Association was held on September hopefully m. t~e general vineinity proposed a new method of role call debut of the freshman register, a tempt to acquire a di.tto machine

~;e!~~~t;OI~~:~: ~:: ina:~~~ea~h~;~;!~g a~~o ~~t~n~ ~~;es~og~~e c::: ~~/~&~~~~:~~a:Pi~i:~:r~~i~s~o~f~~n: ~~:~:;l;~~;~~~~~~?se :S~~d be
Holmes Vice President 'of the that the bids for renovating Alumni method will eliminate many expressed, improving election. The meeting concluded with the
SGA, distributed Constitutions to Hall are ~ue by October. ~2. Work problems from the voting procedures, the development of a announcement of the d~te of t~e
attending representatives. on Alumm has been specified to be procedure. workable budget, defining the first real Senate meeting. It IS
Representatives were then completed by June 1978. Paul Fulton. Prp.c:inpnt nf tho> nn'lI"",-of the Housing and Conduct scheduled for October 3, 9 p.m.

:~~ii~::~. with the standingF It D· ussesWom M· ·t·
Following a sign-up period of aeu Y tse en, tnort tes

~embers for committees, Chris Jeff Robinson Dr. Reuben had expounded on a finished their breakfasts and then Ms. Donofrio begged ignorance of

~~~~~C:~ed De~~ ~~~::: 7!~T~~ B;i~'d ~erm~~eJ~~~fy f~~di~~ ~~~; ~~ra~~~s~~eh:f f~! ;ao~~~ :~~ed at~e3t~o:~es~~~ a~~~~~~~~! ::e~:~~e~ s~~~~~n ~~~~:.
pro~ements to the.s~hool. Some of groups of two, three, and five. At problems that hound colleges such minority problems affecting the but also felt that positive steps
the Improvements discussed were first they stood and talked, then as Western Maryland. These points WMC campus. One was obvious- needed to be taken for both women
already completed and others are later began to make their ways to included: Setting up policies, the massive 'absence of a group and blacks. And Dr. David sum-
Still. in .the embryonic stages of the door through which the aromas goals, plans for implementation of invited to the workshop, the Black med it up by saying that "we have
reahza.tlOn. A few of the ac- of crisp bacon, warm eggs, and the goals, and a review of the Student Union. They had made it a had to be pushed to make changes
compilshments Dean Mowbray fresh orange juice had begun to overall project; changing the stated point that their members because we aren't going to do it on
mentioned were: the im- drift. entire instifution, including the would not be attendance as a our own."
piementation of full time 24 hour These people were the faculty academic program; and providing protest of the lack of respect that In general, the reasons given for
security, the installation of a new and staff of Western Maryland salary incentives ("reallocating they felt they had received over the expanding the role of minorities on
basement floor in Little Baker for College, heading into the second resources" as he put it) in order to past several months. campus were explained by a good
the Drama· Department, new session of the WMC "Workshop on accomplish this purpose. It was 9 o'clock when the number of people over the last one-
lockers and hot water in the Art the Problems of Women and Dr. Sandler and Ms. Gleaves workshop finally came to order. and-one-half hours. They included:
Building, a new floor and more Minorities," the first ever held by centered their talks on the The scheduled panel discussion Reducing the likelihood of pressure
lockers below the gym, the com- the college. The first session had problems of women, but came to included Ms. Mary Ellen Elwell, from outside groups; AVOiding

~~~~Ch~~~~S H~~S,~:~rby a~~ ~~:ug:~B~c:f~:~~~ a::;f~~ :~u~eJ:~a~~~o~~n~::~ :~~r~,~~~g;.a~ill~~ ~::l!~~~~rS~t~~~nt~,ni~ J~~~:=~h:
grace of the Coca-Cola Company, a I Francelia Gleaves, working with were now on an equal footing with The general consensus between will eventually be in social and
new scoreboard for basektball the Association of American ,men as being just on tbe surface. these four and those members of economic power. The rest of the
games and wrestling matches. Colleges, and Dr. Reuben Mc- Ms. Gleaves went on to explain tJ:1eaudience who took part in the conference was spent specifying
Items which are tentative are: the Daniel, Jr., of the University of actions that could be taken. This discussion was that the college had the points of how to carry out af-
arrival of cushions for booths in the Texas School of Business, had included more attention to taken steps to remove existing firmative action at Western
cafeteria within a few weeks, the addressed the crowd on the con- minority employment newspapers, racism on campus, but it had still Maryland College. All those who
availability of left-handed desks ference subject. improving the environment in not gone far enough with its af- spoke basically agreed that more
l!!! B k-B I" d order to make it more supportive finnative action commitments. commitment was needed from.. .rea ODor.....,o e of minorities, and the establish- The text of Ms. Elwell's panel the administration and faculty in
Dave Zinck ment of black and women courses response is included on page two of trying to fight the forces of sexism

On Monday, October 3rd, WMC 1. A student was found guilty of of study. this issue as the guest editorial. and racism present on campus. Dr.
students will be receiving im- copying answers from another But that had all occurred the night Ms. Craig explained that she felt John best summed it by saying,
plrtant documents concerning the student during a Religion Test. The before. that many of the statements made "There are not only moral reasons
Hooor-System. AU students will be penalty was a grade of zero on the 'Ibis morning was different. It the previous day were repetitive of but educational benefits (for at-
receiving a copy of "General student's test. was new and refreshed and still things that many bIacks on campus tempting this fight.) This job must
Outline of Honor Violations" and a 2. A student was found guilty of _somewhatbalf-awake. People soon had'been saying for a long time. have a community group effort."
copy of "Procedures in Honor pagarism on a research paper in a
Violations Involving Library Political Science course. The
Materials". 'In addition, all Dew penalty was a grade of zero on the
students will be receiving a copy of research paper.
"Statement of Plagarism". 3. Another student was also
PLEASE SAVE nlESE IM- found guilty of plagarism on a

PORTANT OUTLINES FOR research paper in a Political
REFERENCE PURPOSES! Science course. The penalty was a

Secondly, the Honor Board is grade of zero on the research
required, (by the Constitution paper.
approved by the student body in 4. A student was found guilty of
1975), to publish in the Scrimshaw, submitting several projects in an
circumstances and penalties of all Art course which were not done by
cases when a guilty verdict is the student. (This was the
returned. As required, neither the student's second violation of the
name of the accused nor that of the Honor Code) The penalty was
plantiff is to appear. suspension from Western

Listed below are the cir- _ Maryland College for a period of
cumstances and pe!lalties of five one (1) semester.
(5) cases held late Spring Semester 5. A student was found guilty of
1976-77. In addition to these cases, using unauthorized notes on a
two (2) other cases were held German final examination. The
during this period in which a penalty was a grade of zero on the
verdict of not guilty was returned. final examination.

She's Not .Just a Secretary
Anit.Crouse

Some women feel that raising a
family is a full-time job. Well, if
that is the case, then Linda Clagett
works two full-time jobs and
overtime! .
Linda is the secretary to the

director of College Activities, Joan
Avey. Most people would probably
consider her title and wonder why
it's so special because they
wouldn't realize what Linda's job
entails.

The Office of College Activities
performs duties at Western Md.
that are taken for granted by
many. Some of the their services
include scheduling all W.M.C.
events, prOviding an information
center, distributing materials for



SCRIMSHAW
AffirmingOur Actions
The SCRIMSHAW Editorial BOArd _uld IIh 10 pr •• enllo you !""hought. ud id, .. of MI. Miry

Ellen Elw<oll,our 9ue.1 edi'o,i.lI.t 10' tile week. Thi'''Uk'lecfllo ,III II lIener.lly liken Irom Ihe
'.xlolherdi.cu .. iona'iheFlcullyWork$hOp.heldl .. tFrldlYlndSa'urdlY.

My association with Western Maryland is rather long. I came here as
an undergraduate In 1946 so my relationship is over a thirty year
duration. This was a rectst Instltutron In 1946-50and I knew It. 1hated that
aspect of it and I remember the unsuccessful actions when we tried to
press for admission of one black student. It was also sexist and pater-
nalistic. of course, but I was unaware of those forces and their Im-
plications ler my development.

I left here in 1950 and returned In 1968. The intervening years had
changed the sensitivity of the nation to racial issues and to the drstrucuve
influences of institutionalized racJsm. New public policies about racism
were at least partially in place. I was also, of course, a different person.
Almost twenty years, much of it spent In social work at the Baltimore
Department of Social Service, certainly challenged my own deeply rooted
racism and provided me with enrJching experiences In interracial
relalion::.hips. My early months at Western Maryland were even more of
a shock than I had enticipated-! found myself looking for the beautifully
varied black faces I was used to seeing around me and I found myself for
the first time in my professional career in a male dominated work en-
vironment.But the most profound shock was the sense of delevue as J
realized that in many ways Western Maryland was as racist as it had
been twenty years before.
I must apologize for being so personal, but I wanted you to know this

much about me before I say where affirmative action strikes me. I do
believe that t·his has been and is a racist institution. I also believe It has
been and is a sexist institution. I see more movement institutionally on
the sexist issues and I have notion that this is because the pressure on the
sexist front has come mainly from faculty members. We're not satisfied,
yet, of course. But I think the women on this faculty are in touch with
themselves and with each other. We feel, in general, that we are cearn-
ning to communicate more openly with the administration and that we
are receiving a more honest response. Many of the professional men on
this campus are what I'd call "cultural chauvinists" .. conditioned in a
sexist society but open to change and willing to examine their own con-
vlctions and actions. We have hope for them and we are able to ignore the
few deep-down committed chauvinists.

There's a lot to be done in theafiirmatlve action area related to women.
I think we need to see a woman in a top administrative position above the
department head level. I'd like to see real tenure career options and
benefits for part-tune women faculty. And I am appalled at the
masculinity of our board oftruslees. But I'm kind of hopeful that if we can
keep our act together and keep pushing we will continue to see gradual
change.

I'm less optomlstlc about our progress In the rectal affirmative action
area. Firstof aIL I hear less open acknowledgement that weare currently
rectst. I'm not even sure that If I were to ask for a vote that I'd get a
consensus from the faculty that this is an Instlutlon with many racist
cnerectertsttcs. I'm concerned that because the pressure to create tI

more open environment racially 15 coming from students we may
respond either defensIvely or agresslvely .. as adults oHen do wllh young
people. Young adults are not noted for either their tact or their Interest In
gradualism. They are not Interested in nor capable of the kind of gentle
but perslstant persuasion which the women faculty members are exer-
tlng. Also my Impression Is that as a faculty and staff we do not know
very much about loday's black people or feel very comfortable with
them. I honestly do not feel a clear pressure from faculty or staff or ec-
mtntstreron to get us to move toward true affirmative action In the racial
area. The little pressure that! do feel seems focused on getting a few
black faces on faculty or staff with littler understanding of what new
kinds of behavior this may mean for all of us. when-or maybe I should
say u-we become truly muttr-rectet and create that environment which
Dr. McDaniel described as "overcoming .the effects of past
discrimination" we will all be dlfferenf people. And the change may be
very painful. If we are going to move In that direction, the current stress
we are experiencing from our black students will undoubtedly continue
and will become stronger, more pervasive and more perslstant. I'm
certainly no authorlty .. but I would guess that things will ge worse before
they begin to get better.

Dr. McDanIel spoke of the need for a strpng institutional statement at
the highest level for affirmative actIon. I don't hear It. I hear some
concern and some Interest in affirmative action but I don't hear Ihe
forceful "must-eo" kind of statement that I'd like 10 hear from the whit",
male trustees and administrators. He also spoke of the need for somC9n~
who is "respected, responsible andpowerful" to be responsible for the
Impllmentatlon of affirmative action. I don't see that person.
We have certainly had dedicated, responsible leadership for women

faculty members on Title IX and the Affirmative ActIon Committee. But
the role Dr. McDaniel described of monitoring affirmative action
progress needs to be carried on another level by a more central and
powerful person.

Frankly, I'm scared about where we are on the recret affirmative
action scene. I have personal convictions about the opportunities for
growth and the moral necessIty for a more muttt-ethnlc, open en-
vtronmenr-but I don't feel confident about our Institutional commitment.
It It doesn't come forcefully enough from the top ..and If there Isn' a
strong supporting commItment from faculty and staff-then we have only
the student pressures and the governmental guidelines to react to. I'm
afraid this may not be enough in the probably troubled times ahead of us.

I'm using a new textbook In one of my courses and It has II most won
certo! sentence In the forward. It reads:

"Social work education has as ifs central task the preparatIon of
professIonal people to respond usefully and with Informed Indignation
about all forms of human exploitation and unfulfillment."

I wish I were wise enough and courageous enough to be that kind of a
professional person. I can identIfy on this campus some forms of human
exploitation and unfitlment. I've recognized them in various forms for
over thirty years. What I'm not abletodo Is to be sure how best to respond
usefully and wlfh Informed IndignatIon.
The only fhing I'm quite sure of 15that we should articulate and support

clear and specific InstitutIonal affirmatIve action plans. Some of us may
support them reluctantly with a resigned knowledge that that's realify in
1977. Hopefully others will support them with higher hopes because of the
exciting challenges for new experiences and opportunIties for growth,
they present to us and to our students. But··reluctant or hopeful··support
them we must.

o e of the most exclusive clubs
on earth includes a handful of
unusually serious American
scientists currently stationed at
the South Pole. To join the club,

Omicron Eta, the local collegiate which they are capable, in their new inductees must wait until the
chapter of Delta Omicron, an in- chosen fields. temperature is at least 100 degrees
ternational music fraternity, (Fahrenheit) below zero, then strip
recently received several awards. The international conference is completely nude and dash 100
The awards, for efficiency, held triannually, at which time the yards across the ice to a marker
campus service, and the chapter members meet for discussion. on designating the South Pole and 100

. scrapbook (honorable mention), key issues and attend lecture- yards. back to their hut. Anyone
were presented at the National recitals. This year the emphasis who survives the entire stunt in the
Conference held at Carson was on American contemporary buff is welcomed into the "300

~:=as~o~:~~~ ~~~e~:~ ~~~: :m~us~"!:;. -=_::-IC~'U!!!b.::" '- 1
dell, chapter president and
representative to the conference,
personally received the awards.
Over 70 chapters competed for the
awards. In addition to the awards,
the chapter was also recognized as
having the best artwork in its
scrapbook.
Delta Omicron is an honorary

music fraternity; members are
chosen on the basis of talent,
scholarship, and character. The
fraternity, established in 1909 at
the Cinncinnati Conservatory of
Music, promotes the cause of
women in music through
scholarships, community service,
and competitions. The in·
ternational motto is "Continually
striVing, we attain." Delta
Omicron members strive to attain
the highest level of performance of

Personal Viewpoint

What Went Wrong?YROb'"S"',"d
figures, but I did watch the mustc : white students. Aren't they the
department's efforts to hire a same students that make a habit of
replacement for Mr. OK Spangler harassing women by running
when he retired. His retirement through dorms making noise and
was originally slated for 1976, but vandalizing things, and calling us
had to be postponed because we names that I don't care to repeat?
had trouble finding a replacement- It's deplorable on all accounts, but
any replacement, much less a that is the caliber of that group and
minority. I am not saying that not worth . taking seriously. The
more effort should not be made to administration can not be blamed
integrate the teaching staff of this for a small groups actions.
community. To the contrary, I Three: Mention was made of a
believe it would be a great ex- party given by a fraternity
perience. But we must remember - celebrating the death of Martin
we are here primarily for an Luther King. Isn't that issue ten
education. A tremendous turnover years old? I consider that mud not
of faculty would be an unstabilizing worth slinging. In my eyes, it only
factor, and probably be a cheapens the validity of the letter
detriment to this college's fine written. After all, a different era, a
educational standards. And different group of students, and a
possible tokenism . is it really different administration.
feasible to be able to hire a One last question: The BSU
minority professor in every stated that it would not participate
department at the same time? Yes, in the conference on minorities and
hiremoreminorityprofs,buttryto women because of the attitude of
remember that not everyone wants disrespect and Intolerance of the
to work here. It may take time but other groups involved. Isn't that
wouldn't that maintain a coer- simply cutting off your noses to
dinated faculty? / spite your faces? A chance is given
! Several points that confused me for this campus to hear all sides of
were stated in the BSU's article. an issue and you won't participate.
One: They mentioned the "white If all sides did this, we would still
boycott" of the Commodores be in Vietnam. I am not trying to
concert in 1975. I did not think it compare this issue with war by any
was a white boycott. An unknown means, but (and I emphasize again
group was hired under that I just don't know) it seems to
questionable circumstances me that a public dialogue would be
amidst an SGA uproar and most of good for all parties-a chance to air
the people I knew didn't feel like views and come up with some
putting out the money for an possible solutions. I honestly would
unknown return. If it had been a like someone to explain all of this
white boycott, wouldn't we have to me. Especially since the BSU
also boycotted Richie Haven or won't participate in a public
Alex Haley, both full houses? conference, I feel the need for

Two: It was reported that a someone to explain all of this more
black student was harassed and fully to me and to the many other
called names by a group of white confused and somewhat angry
students. Take a look at those people on this campus.

Letter to the Editor

Awards Given to Mnsie Frat

Help me. I'm honesuy confused
over an issue that seems to have
blown up right under my nose. I
seemed to .have stuck my head in
the sand without even knowing it.
I t talking, of course, about the
I U's recent disclosure that they
have reported us to the NAACP.

I am surprised by this: I had
read last year's report by the BSU
and agreed with many of their
points. I agreed that there should
be minority-professors on campus
and more minority students as a
whole. I thought that classes on
other cultures than American or
European ones would be in-
formative and interesting. I even
could foresee their eventual in-
clusion into required curriculums.
I say eventual because of the many
tests a course must pass to be
deemed fit to be made a required
part of a curriculum, something I
could see happening in the near
future.
It seemed to me that the BSU had

legitimate grievances and that the
Administration was listening and
responding in a positive manner.
Then suddenly, one week into
school, we've been reported to the
NAACP. What happened this
summer must have been out-
standing to cause such sudden (to
me) action.

I understand that a minority
affairs director was to have been
appointed with the same salary
and benefits regarding tuition,
room, and board as a graduate
assistant. I also heard that the BSU
rejected this plan stating that this
was not good enough. Fact or
rumor? I sincerely hope rumor.

Then again, last year, the em-
phasis was on all minorities, stated
the BSU. Now the focus is on blacks
alone. Was last year's pleas on
behalf of all minorities a hoax or
have I mininterpreted this year's
reports? We demand respect, the
letter said .. Demanding respect is
impossible: It's got to be earned.

In the Scrimshaw last week, the
BSU complained of the lack of
minority professors and possible
tokenism if only one is hired. I have
to ask: Don't we have to start
somewhere? Can it honestly be
expected that a small, private
college such as this one would be
able to attract many minority
professors with the salary offered?
Let's face It . we are no Ivy league
school capable of paying large
salaries. I don't know facts and

Dear Editor: . formation your Housing Council
The first meeting of the Housing.' representatives bring back.

Council was held on Sept. 26 I hope being on the Housing
this past Monday in the lounge of Council won't be a waste of my
McDaniel Hall. It seems such a time or a joke-duty assigned to
shame that (many) repr~sen- incoming freshmen. With Dean
tatives didn't attend the meet~ng so Laidlaw present at every meeting
early in the year. Hopefully It ~as~ a lot could be accomplished.
due to the fact that the meebng.\ Signed Nancy Anzalone
was only announced at dinner that 4th floor Whiteford Rep.
evening. _. P.S. The next meeting scheduled
To all students on campus, if you for October loth. It is open to all

think this Housing Council is a interested. See you there!
worthwhile organization, please
make sure that your repre- Some Do Survive
sentatives attend the meeting.
Also, take interest in the in-
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i hat Happens With KKK in Carroll County ..
Theo Braver ..ave been referring to; Noah of every (white) man to sit in a Pringle's New-Fangled Potato wearing white sheets which has -
One night last week, I enlisted curses Ham and the Canaanites, restaurant and not worry about Chips, and Bird's Eye frozen peas. been denounced many-a-time as a

the company of a slightly for- "May they be the lowest of who's going to sit next to him. These products are all Kosher policy of hiding. His coun-
midable-looking fellow and took slaves." However a footnote The third group facing Klan which means that they have been ter-attack: "Just think if
my car out for an adventure in the follows saying it is no longer discrimination are the Zionist prepared according to Jewish there were any niggers here on this
foggy hills of Carroil County. It believed true as it once was that Jews, primarily because they are dietary laws. According to the hill tonight you wouldn't see
was to be the first and probably Ham was the ancestor of the non-Christians. The Christian Klan, consumers of these and other nothing but their eyeballs. Now
last Ku Klux Klan rally that I Negro. . Vanguard, a paper put out by the products are unwillingly sup- that's what I call hiding."
would attend. As we turned off LaRiCC! then condemned the fact Klan was available artne rally. In porting Jewish activities because With that he introduced various
from Bollinger fJIill Rd. in Gamber that a KKK rally is the sole it was a series of articles devoted of the small fee the rabbi receives Klan members who took the stand
onto a long dirt driveway our rear remaining place where a white to the "Kosher Label Swindle," for inspecting these products, and "witnessed." Most of the
license plate number was recorded man can go and not be in the whereby the Jews are invading which is in turn passed on to the speakers were young men who
?y a neighborhood "Police car ~ho company o~ ':negreds." ~e fur~er every American's home in the consumer in increased prices. It is ~otested too .much ah?ut their

_ Just happened to be passmg stated that It IS the God-given nght form of Chicken of the Sea tuna, even suggested in the paper that ineloquence while muttenng every
through. At the same time we were "the Great Kosher Food Ripoff kind of degradation at the expense
approached by three KKK gUardsc _b G V- -t could put to shame the wildest of the aforementioned groups.

:~ss~~i~ ~~i!~~~, !~~Yb:~~ Orrt ean roup lSI 5 dr~r;;i~~ti:~l~~f:~~;asaresult W;:hr~l~fr:~~~t:~e~~~~~e~
interrogated us as to our mern- DaveCleveland of these three groups - the whose parents are Klan members.
bership in the Klan. Replying that Music swells through the hundred were so mesmerized by communists, blacks and Zionist "Oh they're terrible!" was his
we were considering it, we were cafeteria. Above the murmurs of themusicthattheystayeduntilthe Jews - we are prisoners in our answer to the question "What do
waved through and directed up the the throng of people is the sound of band went out the door. The band own world. Asked by a man in the you think of blacks?" He then

:~£:llli;'~k~iii~~:;~~~i~~:~:::~~~E~;~,~::~O~,=E;i~~:~r~~:!~~~a~~~;i~!r,~h~~~!i~r}}J~;:F!;S~t~::i~:'~~~~:?::::~
On this dark hill lit only by a few Carribean nation, beating on some The band will be performing nothing could be done to the blacks sister interrupted to describe to me

headlights, the people milled old oil barrels, but producing October 8 at the Capitol Hilton in to stop it - "in the open at least." the cross-burning ceremony that
around discussing the big rally that music with a strange magic; the the Presidential Ballroom with What we are to infer from that is was soon to take place. She ex-
was to take place the following magic ef Carribean watera arid uf Miss Universe, who is also from not a very pleasant thought. plainedhowthe men and women in
night. Tonight the speeches were drums in the night. Trinidad and Tobago. He then defended their custom of their white robes and hoods would
going to be delayed for a while The group is from Trinidad and circle around the twelve-foot cross

~~~~~daa~~~;:~:sh::i~r~~e; Tobago. The barrels are called a HitchcockPerformedFriday ;~~~db:~;rt !~fC!:S~nt~~thewr:s~

Soon after we arrived it did too. ~:Ie~n~a~~, c~~ t~:a.m~~~ Dawn Bennett wanted me to stress the enormous shrugged her shoulders.

E~;~~~~7f.'::~:~i~~:~f,:i~=:::~:::d, :~~ p,~~~;,UI~ '::!f~,~oc:;,::~~~at:~::~:,~:'l~~:':;i~~~~:~,~~~~~;~!~:~;;~%rf::tr~v:~
could now see the platform where played for us here last Saturday !~C~~k;:i~h~~;~IT~~id;~o;;~ ~~~tl;~h~~~:-or~~~ dr7tfi~gC;~d onlookers kneeling in the grass as
the speakers would stand, flanked from 4:30 to 8:30, with only two provided a variety of music which drilling until her memory was they listened to "The Ol~ RUf&~
~hi~ria:gJ b~~!ie.~:~~ ~;~n~e:~ short breaks. They had been on the displayed her talent and technique perfect. She even practiced while ~O:~~rs b!~~~atco;: the ~ur~~
either side were the American and road or performing all Saturday, but was not too hibrow for the on vacation when her husband cross-only as LaRicci explained

Confeder a te flags. The whole ~~rs ~~oiel~~~gh:~Ui~~rsn~: ro:,a~:t ~~~:e~;~~~ert:~~;:t~ ~~~ie:i~;~, as~~c~~J~ ~~~: ~~~~do not burn the cross, we light
~~a~g~::;e~~al~k~~. very much their first meal since breakfast. At As one member of the audience music and practiced. This amount _ .._. __ ... ..

8: 30 they had to pack up for a drive said, "I was too engrossed to even of preparation and dedication
First on the agenda was the ba9k to Baltimore; and another think. of checking my watch." insures the success of her recitals, :.

I
Lord's Prayer and the Pledge of performance at 10. First on the program were two as witnessed Friday. :
Allegiance. We were informed that The group was formed on 1971 in Bach numbers, the first. a selection Mrs. Hitchcock came to W.M.C.I anyoIre not partleipating in these Trinidad and Tobago, and moved from Cantata No. 39 and the second in 1960 after teaching at elemen-

.1 ~~i.vi~~~;~~~~f~~~~~~f~: ~~:.!~:;~~in:~~~~:~is~~ ~~co:;~~~e M~~~~~Ch~~k ~ln ~c;~~lsj~nn~~'c:r~~ll~eOn:~:::: ~
Grand Dragon of Maryland, Tony grown from four players to thir- Kantate 51 were AM Flaccavento, At first, she taught only part time,
LaRicci introduced himself and teen, has been given the key to violin; Ade!e Krause, violin; Carl because she was in the process. of
spoke for the next half-hour. He Ocean City, won honorary Dietrich, viola; Rosemarie Mc- raising her family, a total of fIVe
outlined for the crowd of 70 people ~~:z~!~p ~~:.ago~~~i~~ ~o~~ Manus, violincello; and Olga children. When Mr. DeLong

re:n:e~=~~ ~:n U~e~; Tobago Baltimore Steel Or- :~~:~~ier~l;i~e~O. ~~~ds !~~~~:!~~~~gV~~!·fu~~~~he~~~e~~ro~' ~ crtockep'g
must fight against. First on their chestra." describe the music making of these teaching--she says she learns a lot· i
list are the Communists and liberal Paul Gervais, the leader of the professional musicians. The by teaching, and does not regret: •
elements which have supposedly band, sees Soca music as the next program also included selections leaving elementary school i Steok Lobster i..
infiltrated our government doing major hit style in America. One of by Brahams, Duparc, Pontenc, teaching to come here. i
such naughty things as "selling ~s long-term goals for the group is KorngoId, and Massenet. Mrs. Hitchock received her- E 216 E. MainSt. i.,."

wheat and other commodities to tosetupclas~estoteachpeopleto Following intermission, Mrs. degrees from Oberlin Con-. E
our enemies while America's poor :!aYd?~ mUSIC, to play the steel Hitchcock sang -Samuel Barber's servatory in Ohio. She holds bofh a i 11
~~~nu::~~~ ~~~c~~~~!::s~:: ;h~ ~teel band is just what it ~::~~~~g:r~~i~~:~e ~~~~~~s;;~t~:!f~~d~C~~~:nd a Bachelor! Westminster, Md.2 51 !
its members nation-wide it could looks hke: a bunch of 55 gallon monks, most of them amusing, a When asked how she felt about E 848-4202 i
put a stop to liberal movements drums.B?thoftheendsarecut.off few serious. She completed the her performance, she said she E i
and "Civil Rights agitators to the drm;t, and the~ a metal.dlsh, program with two very coloratura thought "her batting average was Your host: E
restore America to its rightful :-"orked mto a spec1al shape, IS set selections, one by McBride and the high." And I think those who at- Lee Cambas "."'.".~,
place in the world." The Klan mto the to~. The dept.h of the note other by Felecien David. On the tended would agree 100 per cent.
places the blame on the "damn produced 1S determmed by the whole Mrs. Hitchcock's recital was SSh~,~re~a~lly~o~U~tdi~·d~h~"~"~If~lli~i''..!t~im::':J.'ib:========'f
white liberals" for giving the depth of the drum.. . . very profeSSional and definitely r

blacks white men's jobs. I,,:'haete~~~':'!:~t,a .ps;~~~ m~ the best I've heard her sing.
"'"6-' I asked Mrs. Hitchcock why she

. . Tne seco~d group the Klan m~t :~tad:~~~k~e:e~~~~~~:~,t s~~~ :~~~:nt~~c;!:~~;~~:~~ i~s t~~

~:!ti:~~~~si.a~~ceci ~~i~r~~t ~a~, "that it oft.en.is called a steel area and no pressure to do
God created both white and black~lano. The m~lc IS a g_re.at deal recitals. So, she gave the only
men but he claims that the two I~ke that._. a plano :>:lso,It IS more answer she could give-she enjoys
we~e clea:ly separate~ by GOO, as ~~~n::~~~than hke any other it. She enjoys the challenge of

~:~ ;:~o-~e I ~~~t~~~s·oJ~ . T and. T had fantastic audience ~~~:~b~~ ~o~i~:~ato~; ~OU?e~

passage that he could possibly i~~r;::r;~;·t:~~~~~re~:~ ::~I:years before. Mrs. Hitchcock

.. OF C£tf(5E Ir.ttL. HI ~6.wNT.. -
eNPs ur 1H6- S,fMe ... ~o~'s
M' I/'II~ ~e'5> (f 1 rilCIIIBLf'

;o,:~~~"" GfJIJI' rr;,;;-.
JiJ lkUPT()V(.r"~ ItOI.•
"'''I!MF A.<'PftjJff.r

1M e~r.1~t:g
S(:lAlE'N()w ..
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We're Ready for Winter.
Are You?

Hows about ...

down· Jackets, Vest
Polar Guar-d . Jackets, Vest
Long Undies - Men & Women
Socks

Tue.·17lUrs.10-5

Fri. ]0·9
&(.9-5
l'flOne876-2966

At 2 Bond St .

Gloves
Hats
-And Lots More!
All at Outfitters

MOil. 12-5

.................................. ~
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Friday, September 30, 1977

Sports Fall
,Terrors Tie Swathmore, Still Undefeated
Jim Wogsland Bonaccorsy, lineman of the week the best running backs In ine and Warren Lowman (220 and 227 Tom Gaugner (213), sophomore

The Western Maryland Terrors Buck Horsey, defensive back of the league, Glenn Cameron and Eric Jbs.). senior center Mike Gibson Ricci Bonaccorsy (202), and senior
continued their undefeated season week Mike Modica, Randy Halsey Deuross. As Joe Damiano gets (237), sophomore Charlie Brown Steve Luette (219). The
Saturday in their home opener and freshman Joe Menendez. more used to the system and goes (205) and JC transfer (CCB) linebackers are fresh Bob Bowman
againstSwathmore by posting a tie The next game is at Muhlenberg to his left more (to DeGross) they Gerard Fischer (205). The ends are and Joe Menendez, and sophomore
score, 20-2Q. This followed last on Saturday (only a 31h hour drive should improve even more. Last Rick Jamison, Mark Chadwick and Harry Peoples. The backfield
week's win over Ursinus, 41-16. away). This game could prove to seasons leading rusher, fullback Clarke Tankersley. includes senior Dave Siebert,
It looked like Western Md. was be the game of the season, or at Mike Lewis also returns to fill out a The defensive unit is led by the juniors Mike Modica and Mike

~~ti~w~~~~~:e ~~~:e;~~gw~~l~ ~:~i~e ~~~::~e~s :u~~~n~~ gr~~t ~:o~fi:~~~niVelY is a com- :~ ~~~io~n~:;fi~~t~~~~) d=~~nsl~l~ ~~~~t:rn~~~f:k~~fs ~~srer~
TD pass anda two point conversion season. pletely new _aggressiv~ 1in~, America ca~didate 'Buck Horsey senior Bru~e.~elt.

~i~~:!sUje7ti~~: ~:~:.nd a half ~Q.~SC" Ou+loqk ~~~::~~t~~:rN~:J;m~'a~~~ j~:~~hne,~~d~~eg~~d~o~~~~~: Women"H",d
The first quarter ended scoreless Jim Hindman, the new head G tt b U 3 I ,. .~ ..

as the WMC defense didn't even coach r ee ls that the t ea m needs to e ys urg pset:. Against York:
allow Swathmore a first down but be more unselfish and felt that they Hal Schmalowltz hait, taking 11 shots compared to
soon in the second quarter B~ce would have bea~ Swart~more if After a slow start, the WMC Gettysburg's 6. Second half Becky Cassilly
.Belt hit a field goal to make it 3-0. theY.ha~ a;com~hshed thl~. A~ he soccer team proved themselves in saw both teams tied with 21 shots The Women's Varsity Field
Next, Randy Halsey hit a Swath- put It, It s .the~r tea~, I.m Just a hom!'! eame last Saturday with a Two more goals were scored by the Hockey team won th~ir first two
more player, forcing a fumble, here ~or motJv~tlOn, direction and 3-1 victory against Gettysburg. WMC. Valuable players named by games of th~ season With the s~me
which was recovered by Mike choosing the lineup. Games are Observing this victory was an the coaches for this game were score of 1-0 m both games against
Modica. This set up the running won by the players!" exceptionally jarge crowd for a Doug Barnes and Andy Friedwald Susquehanna and York.
play of the game, as two plays The offense, this yea~ especially, ~turday morning. In the future, the Green Terrors Sophomore. Barb Brazis. is the

ly~~!~ Ga~"'dn, TDcam.Se~o,nlh'm'",~d,fc','m
47, ~:~C~~d~~.t ~~~. ~s~ra~ ~~:~ Goals -this game were scored by will be playing U.M.RC. away on teams leading scorer WIth both

ne,. Doug Barn.es and Ja~ie Mosberg. October tst.The next home game goals to her credit. . .
back and scored, making it 1fH. th~conferenc~msconng. They a~e Scott Kallins, leftWIng and Ron will be against Loyola on Coach ~eyers said the first
They threatened again right before usmg the Wishbone Offe~e thiS Rhodes, line a~isted .. Goalie Ken October 5th. Considering that game against Susquehanna was

~;~~e~:d ab~~~:nt~y en~af~:i~ ~;~~~n:ns tobo:~~YS T~lStw~e~ Lowey was credited With 13 sa~es. Loyola is Division 2 NCAA champs, play~d openly and very. well
drive. The team played a good fIrst this game shoultf be interesting. ~;~:~~ s~~rre~f ~heeo~~;~al m the

Swathmore drew first blood in Ra-ge- R h .t t BI Rain slowed up Tuesday's gam_!:!
the second half as their defense .... rs oug t a oomerg against York, but tlrazis again
picked off a Joe Damiano lateral came through with the assistance
andthenscoredaTD,makingit12- Later tr..at evening these ad- rappelIing sites. of her teammates to score in the
10. Bruce Belt then connected for a Last Friday, a group OI t,en venturous students were taught Sunday morning arrived early. final minutes of the first half. Pam
field goal to regain the lead for the women and sixteen men travele..l how to use a compass. Upon For the last time, poncho lean-to's Hudson and Sally Stanfield played
Terrors, 13-12. Halfway through to Bloomery, West Virginia for an "graduating" from this fifteen were dismantled. Knapsacks were a strong defense.
the last quarter, Joe Damiano adventurous weekend of outdoor minute course (maybe the shortest put on and to the Slide for Life site The JV also won their game
found Mark Chadwick for a TD activities with the Rangers. one offered at WMC), they were everybody headed. This final against York with a score of 4-0. All
pass, widening the lead to 20-12. A Arrival at Bloomery was a driven about a mile east of camp activity of the weekend proved to the goals were made during the
costly penalty then set up the last unique experience for all. One and told to meet back at camp, be the toughest challenge for the first half of the game. Renee
score of the game as Swathmore group was transported in an army hopefully by twelve midnight. By Rangers. One hundred and thirty Gardner and Kris Milkner each
tied it up 20-20, truck, another more fortunate 11:00 P.M. everyone had "stum- feet of rope stretched out across a scored a goal, while Ruth Seaman

ru:~;s~;~k sger:!°~~~~~~u11~ :;-r~~l~~ ~~~c~~~~ i~n~n l~~ l!~: bl~~~~~/Sa::ttjvities were even ~;:~lli-~~'~e:;fngt~~! ~~o~ S~:dg:;;:; next game is Saturday,
yds. on 14 carries, 37 yards an 2 "mini-bus" justin time for dinner. mo~e challenging. More ex· falling as much as 70 feet into the October 1, at Franklin and Mar-
passes caught andoneTD), QB Joe Friday's supper consisted of C- penenc~ members directed the river. Yet, despite all of these shall. The next home game is Wed.,
Damiano (8 completions in 17 Rations. In a simple poll, it was construct,lOnofaone-ropebridgein terrorizing menta V visions, the 5th vs Elizabethtown at 3'30
attempts), and Eric De Gross (81 agreed upon that these meals the mo,:"mg. Races across the 100 everyone went down. "Piece of
yds. on 12 carries). The total of- surpassed the cafeteria food, fo.ot .brl~e were ~locked with a cake," they said afterwords. Many
fense amassed 392 yards )280 "evencold,"asonememberputit. wm~mg t~me?f ,SIxteen seconds. were heard yelling, ."airborne"
rushing and 112 passing) while To all those who are at a loss as to TIie major mISSion, Castle Rock, while reaching velocities up to
the defense held Swathmore to 270 what C-rations are, they are tasty was .access~ that afternoon. After twenty·five miles per hour. What a
yards. The defensive standouts little meals put together by the leaVIng theIl' gear at the new way to end a weekend at
incl.uded player of the week Rick Army. campsite, the group attached Bloomery!

climbing equipment to their belts .---'--------1
. an~e:a~~~fn~~~:andonefree Heagy's Sport
rock climbing site were set up. The Shop
eighty foot rappe1J featured a large FULL LINE OF SPORTING~=':~;r!~.o~:;;:-,:!~oo~ GOODS
ledge. The free rock climb made a 16 W.MainStree! 848-5515
nice change in getlin up to the In Town

Linda Clagett
no matter if the inquirer in-
terrupted something she was doing
or not.

Linda is married and has three
children: Amy, 8, and twins Joshua
and Jesse, one year. Her husband
is carroll Clagett and works as a
backhoe operator for a con-
struction company.
The family lives in a new home in

Union Mills, a town about a half an
hour away from Wesbninster.
Linda says she and Caroll plan to
build their next home by them-
selves.
Linda is originally from Pitt-

sburgh, Pa. She moved to
Baltimore at age 14 and she at-
tended Millord Mill Senior High
School. She also attended the
Catonsville Community College for

The Student Activities Office, a couple of years. Linda is looking
located across from the book store, forward to completing the
is a comfortable place to be. The requirements for a B.A. in
staff there welcomes anyone with Sociology.
any problem. During her in- But in addition to all of th~e
terview, numberous people came a~tivities and caring for a family,
to Mrs. Clagett's window to ask Linda sells Avon products and
questions from, "How much is it to works as a real estate agent. She
play pool?", to "can I have a pack also teaches ~unday School at St.
of matches'!" Linda always an- Johns Catholic Chw-ch. Her hob-
swered politely with the ap- ~es (for which s~e bare.ly has
p1'opriate bit of information, and time) include reading, ~anng for
truly gave "service with a smile" houseplants, and gardenmg .

continued from page 1
and taking care of gamerooms,
making posters publicizing all
W.M.C. events, publishing
"W.M.C. Today" daily, and
p-eparing the college calendar.

Linda is instrumental in seeing
that all of the above services are
efficiently carried out. She and
Joan Avey work along with several
student staff members.
The fabulous job that Linda does

is surpassed only by her en-
thusiasm toward it. This en-
thusiasm has helped her student
co-workers to adjust easily to a
new secretary. Linda has only been
in her position since August 8, 1m,
but one would never know it to see
her in action.

Bobby's Robby
Lobby

Art Supplies, Crafts, Models
65 East Main Street
Westminster
848-4350

The
Very Feminine
Question of

Life Insurance'
In t~ liI~rlltrd timl'S no wOlYUln I\ft'd

~ltle for ""'Ilk. iMII't'Clh" finaoolll
pfIInninil. ne",lopinJt finltncilll
indepMCknn Ind n1111' M'Curil~'for tbr
rulurt' is a\ imporlllDI ror wunwn II!; it is
for 1Mn. ¥uur t1dt'til, rnm Uft' t·K-ld
"\s<iOCi.,t',,_'s 1t.11 lind ('ltn Iw'p ,CIU
II('hK-Vl'.(:oJ~.\b,"'l'r"lIr".ht-r

prOJtrllRl'.·hie,-h .-i111Ml'1 ~"ur '"'"'" ItO'"
lind in 1M ruturt'.

·w*"...

WNCH DINNER

Subs Pizza
_-... L.... Doy-,._
........... Dor- _

WITHIN WAUINC DISTANCE

O"' •.._..,_~7 .....

FIElD ROBERTS
c",_o,~", ..

'_Lln_e"l_IC_'

NEWLY RliJ(ODELED

EXPANDED SEA'I1NG
Route 140W__

84H1I0...................................



Peeper~sDarrasnient
Tim Windsor ~~:~~~:: Menefee _ strangers jn their dorm have the the m~~. Having slipped into 'Yelllng_ ~t ~~~:d aS;:~:!~,:::Y~e~rea(g~~~:':t ~-:~~~

This morning reports were right to request to see a student ID. the building unnoticed and after ~eper, f th Pho to lve chase headquarters in an attempt to
circulating aro~d campus that If the person-does not comply the passing some girls, <who later ran~to es wer gi 'makeapoSitiveidentificatiOn. Yet,
two disturbances involving "the student should immediau:ly see~ remembered saying hello t? hini) bU~:a;:' gO:~t not completely while they were able to identify
peeper" had taken place Wed- help. We are ~t suggesting that in the haU,:"ays, he made ,his way discouraged the peeper ran from pictures, each one of them had
nesday night on campus. any rash actions be taken. to the third floor. Insld~ ~e BI ch t 'h t seems to be his picked a different person as being

The racts that-the incide~ls did Howeveritis~dv:isableto ~on the bathroom, one of ~e two girls In f :~ri:e ~l:C:--Whiteford Hall. the peeper.
occur has been confirmed. alert. A description of the Intruder the shower at the tune heard the ~ bas' U the same incident The peeper is described as a

:~::;~~::o::n ~~~~e~~ ~~~~v= '::e;~~fJ:~to~!n ::~~r~~!efl~ ~~c::~ ~e::~~:~~~:t: 'oc~, ~~y the culprit getting continued on page 3

inoneoftheincidents.Wewill~ot at the first sound. The best weapon C II.I.! M M:nor:t': ..s
~~:!hi~~:~:~~~~~:~~ you have is your voice. Plan a s .or ore _., ., .,~.
privacy. Nancy Men efee facilities, was discussed, although Action Policy was discussed in
in~~Sr~~~n:x~~~e:~s~~~: o;Itth~:ir:o~!~s a ::,bl~~. !~~The Long Range Planning .such a project cannot be c~n- ~t;;:.the faculty meeting last

hallway outside of the bathroom. everyon.e here. We have ~ ~ ~7h,:i~:r~ ~~~~g'~m~:~e: ~:::c1a~or r:~~:': 3105n~~~ie~~ An important concern surfaced
We are unable to give further everything we can to solve 11... meeting at Dr. John's house last house would cost in excess of four about the future of the Physics
details on this or the other incident. The "problem." as. Dean Saturday. They met to discuss a million dollars. . department. The LRPC recom-

It cannot be stressed enough that Mowbray described It, ~ne report which was completed last The LRPC made two Impor~nt mended that a complete review
the students must take it' upon repeated appearance of a peeping year. The report is based on the points concerning faculty. The first should be made as soon as possible
themselves to lock the door. The tom on campus, IS probably all too 1972 plan and recommendations by point dealt with the student-faculty to determine whether or not it is
importance of this fias hit home in familiar to residents of Whiteford the six task forces of the LRPC. ratio. The report said, "In sum- advisable to continue the Physics
Whiteford. Students have taken it and Blanche Ward Ha ..s. D~ng A major change was enacted in mary, an average enrollment ~f program as a major department.
upon themselves to lock and watch the past week several new things the area of Student Life. The 1250 students, accompanied by a
all doors. Scrimshaw would like to have come to light about this in- document presented a table of student-faculty ratio of 15-1, allows Another change in the Long
make the following statement to all truder. minority student enrollment goals the college to maintain (1) the Range Plan is the number of
involved: Please, LOCK THE His most recent appearance was for 1977-1982. The document state quality of it's program and (2) the volumes in the library. We have at
DAMN DOOR! one week ago on Friday.September that the college hoped to strive for financial ability ~o r~s~nd ,~o the present about 112,000 volumes. The
It was also noted at the meeting 30. He first appeared to Blanche a minority enrollment of 6-7 per needs of the institution. The projected goal is 150,000 volumes.

that students encountering Ward at approximatel:y seven in cent by 1982. However, at the attainment of a 15-1 student-faculty Because of skyrocketing

M . meeting the report was changed ratio continues to be of fun- publishing costs, however, it willMelbaMoore "gCOmeand now reads, "~y!982 it is ~me.nta~,imJXlrtance to-the in- take more time to achieve this

Nancy Schiller -committee begins me process with :~t:~::~:~~~~Ic~~~~~h~:~ Sh~~~O:~cond JXlint was concerned ~~f~e~se $l~~:,a!~i::i:ea~ i~
A concert in Gill Gym will start a "searc~" and from they they minority enrollment." with the goal of diversifying the order to pW"chase the desired

the Homecoming activities <)fl mak •. bld. . .. The expansion of the present eUmic and racial composition of 38,000 volumes to complete oW"
Friday, October 28. The social The bid, consldenng lime a~d athletic program was also the faculty. The document stated, collection, we would need $650,000.
committee, a committee of fifteen' money~ goes to an a~ent w~o, m discussed. The program cannot be "When faculty and staff recruit- The Long Range Planning
people, chaired by Linda Thomas, turn: gIVes the commIttee a lis.t of expan6ed because of the lack of mcnt is authorized, it is mandatory Committee will be meeting again,
selected the performer. poSSible engage.menls.. If tIme facilities available to handle such that a search fully consistent with and Scrimshaw will continue to
St.ruggli~g with the difficulties of ~llows the conu~l.ittee will take the expansion. The building of a field Affirmative Action guid~lines. be inform students of any new

a fixed d.a~ and budget they hst ?f suggestions to the SGA house, which would supply such - und~rtaken." The Affirmative. developments.
selected Mmme Ripperton as their meetmg for appro~al. '. - 1"1
fi",',hoiceandMelbaMoo,"". It's Not the Size That ,-,ountssecond. Minnie Rlpperton was
unavailable because of a previous I

,engagement. It is not yet known 'Maggie Costella
whether or not Melba Moore will
accept.

The committee's goal this year.is-
to provide diversity in the movies,
lectures and concerts selected.
Some of the movies planned are
"The Sting", "The ExorCist",
"Blazing Saddles", plus many
others.
Another activity the social

committee sponsors is the "mid-
week {larty." Organizations must
supply the beverage buCthey may
use a band provided by the social

I. co~m~: a band the social
committee has to go through a
rigorous proeess. The National
Entertainment Conference helps
schools build special programs add
insure fair prices. Our social

Colonel Groves explained Monday
that Martell had been extremeley

On October 1, Captain Thoma! busy during that time. He suc-
Wayne Martell, of the ROTC cessfully completed Jump School
department, was promoted to the and attended swnmer camp at
rank of Major. Along witn the Fort Bragg in his -spare time.
cadre and his wife, many military As Major Martell had his leaves
science students helped celebrate pinned on by his wife, one of the
this achievement with an informal cadets remarked that the addition
ceremony on Monday afternoon. made him look taller. Quickly he

Before Major Martell received replied, "It's not the size that
his gold leaves, Colonel James R. counls,.. but how you use it." Ms.
Groves explained that this Martell then retorted, "I've heard
promotion was not given as a that before."
reward, but as recognition of his Major Martell, assigned to the
potential, abilities and increased Signal Corps branch, had spent
responsibilities. Major Martell will eight and a half years as a captain.
be USing this potential at Western Unlike most of the officers in the
Maryland College for at least the ROTC department, the Major
next three years. graduated from Officers Candidate
Martell arrived at the college School. Colonel Groves, Major

from Germany early last spring. Shoop and Captain Molar, all

members of the ROTC depart- The next bfficer up for promotion
reached their positions is captain Molar on November 1 of
the ROTC pro_?am itsel!. this year.

Major Martell receives promotional leaves from his boss,
'Colonel Groves, and his sPOuse, Marjorie.· Photo by S. Dahne



Laugh Man
Mark Katz Other Things

Phil LaPadula

SCRIMSHAW LeHers to the Editor
N T· f Pills This the Peeper? It's Up to Youto Decideo Ime or 0 S This letter-to-the editor was black student by a group of white overcome by casting fellow

reeetvea Tuesday evening in the students. Now let me recount the directors (this means a director
So, the latest word out Is that Melba Moore Is the front runner In the Scru.MSHAW bOI and was post- actual events. Several members of may be involved perfonning in a

race to find the perfect performer(s)" for this year's SGA sponsored' marked the same day. nae editors two fraternities were involved in a 'show as well as directing one.). In
_Homecoming concert. Ms, Moore Is the second musical artist that the. have no true verification that the brief shouting match, in which the one instance a director had to
Social Committee has placed a bid on since the semester began, the first letter Is "for real" but leave that black student wasa member of one change his show because an in-
being Minnie Rlpperton.. Both has been given full approval by the cern- question up to the readers. of the fraternities. It was NOT a : sufficient number of people

::=~~~.ctlng within their consltltutlonal cerceetrves for concert band ·'I1IeEcUtors ~:o~~rngO~ ~~~~ ~~~~:n~~Udc:n~~ au::~~=. my' question comes

But stili the rumors fly as to why Melba Moore would possibly be October 4, 1977 One racial slur was made, NOT a ultimately to the almighty and
brought to a campus like Western Maryland College..: Why weren't the multitude 'of slurs, as the BSU powerful liberal arts (arts?)

s~~:~~~~~~:~~r~~~~~/s~~e~:~"aect~~~~f~el;~tu~~~~~:I~e:~~T~e': D~~::~ome to my attention that ~~t:!nT~:!~~kn ~~~~~~;~~~~ ~~~ca!~~o~e*~~ b~o~~sd:sn~:!
and what is the process at work In the selection of our Fall Concert en. there has been a great deal of talk (instead of going to 'the BSU) and designed as not to allow students to
lertalnment? And why Is It that the entire cempus, four weeks Into the 'on campus of the "Whiteford the administration ordered a participate in growing experiences
school year, is just finding out about the possible performers for the 19n Peeper." ~ll of this talk has me written apology from every outside their major, to be active in
Homecoming "Event?" . quite warned; for you see, I am member of the fraternity clubs, and social experiences

The SCRIMSHAW would like to take up this space to try to clarify some the peeper. I am worried about my responsible for the shouting match. outside their major, to be active in
misconceptions and to point up some potential flaws in the present future, will the authorities catch Ms. Seiland stated that those clubs, and social activities without
system of selection. The whole system is not as complex as It seems; .me? If so, what will happen to me? responsible were the same losing 4 of the 8 hours required
there should be more widespread understanding than presently exists. Iwouldllketotakethisopportunity students who cause destruction sleep per night. Students' are

Imagine the setttna-twc weeks Into the month of September, six weeks' to publicly apougtee to the and harrasment to occur in the watchful and stingy with their time
before the big concert eete. and the social committee Is mee·tlng forth residents of Whiteford Hall lor my women's dorms around campus. If because they must complete a 50
first time. Approximately fifteen members strong, a rather large and misunderstood actions. I can only Ms. Seiland knew the people who page reading for one class, then a 5
Important decision lies before them-who will they select to star at th promise that in the future that I were involved, she never would page paper for another-net to
Homecoming concert. They must keep in mind that a bid should be put In will try to control my actions. have made that particular mention an exam the following day
on ~ "borf"a flqe" star within the week. This knocks out the POSSibility of . Sorry for any inconvenience I may statement. The people who were in another class. When is there
massive 1=19115 or scheduled meetings to sample student opinion. : have caused. involved have never caused any time to breathe? to look around

Sincerely, damage or harrasment in any and appreciate WMC's campus?
They must also remember that the SGA, the representatives of the The Whiteford Peeper women's. dorm at Western time to bave meaningful ex-

;:~fs"sts:~~~~~~~~~ ~~:I;:r':~~~f~~~~~~:Ocl:~tf~~:~~o :~~~~~~7~iFill Your Forms Mfry~~:~ c~~;:etbat the Black- ~~u~~~~s? ~e/ed~sa~on~\~~le~t~~
standards from rest ,year's performances of the Atlanta Rhythm Section Dear Students Student Union, Robin Seiland, and student forfeits some of his-her
'and OJ-jeans durlng'the Fall and Spring Concerts. Please fill out the Homecoming everyone else on campus un- precious study time. The amount of

Ano so tbe-eecrefcn to bring Minnie Rlpperton tQ, WMC .. " she would INomination forms in your derstandswhat really went on that work a student can endure without
accept the bid we set out. The committee was In agreement on the Idea 'mailboxes. . evening. going crazy is no way to determine
with a large maJority completely behind the selection of Minnie. In fact, Thanks Sincerely, excellence. For a person to learn
there was complete unanimity for making Melba Moore the second Homecoming DennisPowell their true capabilities there must
choice on the lIst. This decision was definitely not the work of lust one, . Committee be time to explore, time to ex-
person. Harrasment? Dear Editor, periment, and time to learn that

The question that the editors of this staff still have reservations about Dear Sir: I am finally a senior of this tn- there is more to life than the often
Is, "Why.dld It take unlll now for the entire campus to find out on whom stitution of higher learning and am petty assignments that are so time
we had bids out?" Responsible members of the social committee have The last two Scrimshaw issues majoring in dramatic art. consuming. Mter all, that is the
responded that It was because they didn't want to disappoint the students have covered the Black Student Recently my directing class has idea l:ehind a liberal arts college,
of thJs campus by not bringing in one of proposed performers which the' Union's statements concerning been holding auditions for their fall isn't it? My complaint comes not to
campus knew that we were trying to get. Unfortunately we, at SCRIM· racism at WMC, and a letter from shows. The turnout has been the students who can't help but feel
SHAW, don't go along with that line of reasoning. Robin Seiland refuting many of meager. When students are ap- the pressures inflicted upon them
We do feel that, although it would have been hard to achieve a sampling these charges. There is one in. p-oached and asked to audition but with the demands of the in-

of student opinion through the normal machinery, verbal Input could cident that neither Ms. Seiland or they comment that they ~re too stitution.
have been gathered on an informal basis. But that did not occur because the BSU reported accurately. I [busy, have too much work or Whew! Glad I got that out, that
Intormatlon was not allowed out on which to base such conversation. And witnessed this incident, so I feel .simply gesture towards a text book leaves me 20 minutes to finish my
that lack of Information led to feelings of animosity toward the system Igualified comment on It indicating the work load from a reading for today.
and lis officials when the news eventually "leaked" out through unofficial The Incident I'm refemng to IS particular class The frustration of Kathy Chandler (with the
sources. the alleged verbal attack against a finding people to do our shows was aid of Tom Armbuster
We would prefer fhat this lack of communication not occur In the BSU Supported as sounding board.)

future. We believe that students can grasp the fact that when the college
puts out a "bid" on a performer, there Is-always the very real possibility
that the performer will furn the offer down. We would then have to go on by Ucla Hedian
to anothfr choice. I would like to respond to some quite different from arbitrarily campus.
And we are led to understand that the SocIal CommIttee Is producing statements made in the Personal ~fusing an expression of ad- Thirdly, a statement was made

goals for procedures on band selection In the future. This is an actIon 'Vlewpoint in last week's edition of ministrative concern. concerning the original BSU ar-
which we applaude. Scrimshaw. I felt that the article Another point-mentioned was the ticle as follows: "Mention was
As to the concert Itself, we think that It will be successful overall. This had good things to say, and hiri~g of minority professors. made of a party given by a

takes Inlo account the lowered ticket prices and the good reputation that possibly expressed the viewpoint of Robin says, "In the Scrimshaw last fraternity cleebrating the death of
preceed Ms. Moore that Is if she decides to come. We hope that the many white students at this school. week, the BSU complained of the Martin Luther King. Isn't that
campus will turn out for such a performance and set aside the iI had to differ with some of the lack of minority professors and issue ten years old? I consider that

~~gnlflcance of any problems In the selectIon process. :':::: tomr:~~~~e~e~:~ =~Ie~~~::/~~r w:r;:.v~ :~, ~!nl;o:ea:~~:~ v~li~~

Let 'God Bless 'You' in particular. ,to start somewhe~?" A very good of the letter written. Mter all, a
First, the Viewpoint says, "I Jl?int is brought up here. It is different era, a different group of

understand that a minority affairs difficult for a small school such as students, and a different ad-
:tirector was to have been ap- WMC to attract minority ministration."
'pointed with the same salary and pro_fessors at the salary offered. I When I read the BSU article, I'
benefits regarding tuition, room, think that possible tokenism ,did DOt take the section referred to
and board as a graduate assistant. becomes a concern if the ad- as "mud·slinging." 'J1le incident
I also heard that the BSU rejected ministration has as its goal the ten years ago was cited in con·
this plan stating that this was not hiring of a minority professor. junction with a recent incident-in
good enough. Fact or rumor? I That smacks of tokenism, whereas my opinion, for the purpose of
sincerely hope rwnor." This ae- making the hiring of qualified, showing that the era, the students,
counting of events is partly minority professors a priority and the administration have not
correct, but is quite misleading. It would be a real attempt to improve really chaOl~ed that much.
gives the impreSSion that the thl!_ rac!S1 atmosJiiere of the. _ continued on page 3
administration initiated this
movement to do something
positive for minorities on campus,
and was opposed by the BSU.
Actually, the BSU initiated the

chain of events by proposing a fuU·
time minority affairs director Sidekick HonchQ
(very different from a graduate Nancy Menefee

lassistant), along with ot~er M
suggestions dealing with The Money an
minorities put l:efore the ad- Joe Della Bad.la

ministration at the same time. The Muscle Men
ladministration did not accept the Jim Teramanij~=~~s:~~r:rr::~~~~f~~
time member of the staff, hiring a
minority affairs director with the
s~tus of gradua~e assistant. The
BSU cannot veto a decision made
by the administration, but they
conveyed to them that this plan
would not be acceptable as a Mary Cole
SUbstitu~forwhat was asked for- J...-------=;:.:;:::..---- -l

The SCRIMSHAW would Ilketo take a public s~ndon a small Issue that
has arisen over the last months. We feel that It Is about time that someone
take up the fight for freedom of expression on this campus.
The Issue In question Is In minor, as stated before. It Involves the use of

three small words on the bottom of public document which Is dIstributed
widely throughout the campus: "God Bless You." These words have
consistently appeared on the bottom of the minutes of .the Student
Government AssociatIon since the present recording secretary took of.
flce last year.

It has come to our attention, Indirectly, that thIs phrase will no longer
be accompanying this piece of literature, at the request of one of the
maior officials within the SGA structure. To this the' SCRIMSHAW
politely asks, "Why?"

It has always been our policy at the paper that persons on this campus
should be allowed to express their opInions and feelings to others around
them, either In the print media or through verbal semantics. Un·
fortunately It appears that this secretary's opinion Is "inappropriate" for
the way the SGA feels.
We were always under the impression that the SGA was sanctioned

ground for stu~nt expression. We also understood that It was socially
acceptable to say the pledge of allegiance or sing the national anthem
whenever one feels il necessary to let those feelings out. Would the SGA
also censor persons from partiCipatIng In those activities?
The only thing that we can truly believe would be a real reason for this

act, would be the excess cost Imposed from prInting the words "God Bless
You" from the excessive ink used printing approximately 100 caples of
the minutes every two weeks. So In order to alleviate this problem
SCRIMSHAW would like to make an offer. We are willing to donate ap·
proximately $2.32 back to the SGA budget In order to cover that cost
throughout the year (thIs Is based on an estImated 12.3 cents ap·
proximatlon per set of minutes). We hope that this offer will be accepted
In the spirit In whIch It Is given and thai the SGA will continue Its fine
tradition of allowing Individual expressions of freedom wlthl~ Its
structure .
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Try.Crying a Little
continued from Pilge 1 volre:ito end the problem once and reports, which turned out to be fe::af:n~:y ~f::-~~=~~~~im~: ::u!~~~I~~:e°:SOO~rn~

young Dian, apProximately 18 to 20 for all. Some feel that there should false, that the peeper had struck secure. We feel out of place, that because we are unwilling to really

ia~oJ~\!~~~~v~~~s:,= ::e~~ ~~o~~ h:~~:~g:,=c:eF=~n~:. ~~:~;~O~sofno~~;~~!d~:n s: ~:!nth~. I~:e;e ~!;~f~~~
hair and a belt-grown mustache. problem IS the feeling that tually happened was that a male feel this way, but this tends to cease to be trouble and become
He is also known to wear heavy everyone there is like "a piece of visitor to the dorm decided to use make us afraid of our feelings and ecstasy. Crying out of sorrow or
boots and-his clothes have been cheeselnamousetrap"asonegirl.the bathroom there Thinking even more alienated from both paincanbeawonderful,orgasmic,
ldescribed as "grungy." Rumors described it The peeper can only that It was emPty, he ~teredJ.he world and self. release. Anxiety can quickly
that the police know who he is and be caught when he shows up agam room surpriatfig a~girl who was We can try to fill up this emp- dissolve into laughter or trem-
th~t he bas a previous unidentified at. ~e of the donns It's the alre~dy there. She screamed, tiness by pursuing pleasure in bling. Loneliness, when not

~":Iw~:e l:~dpo~~,!: =!~g that has most people on '=iI~~r~:eth:o=~' ~:~r:~:-%s'a~~t~:~~~~n~~~ :;:r:r~u~Pire~:nd~U: ~~ose~:
the~ would give no, official com- However, all the effort to catch the matter' was straightened out: reminded of the slogan on the of profound wonder of the
ment. th~ ~per. may ':8ry well be in Apparently, may people are Cracker Jack box: "The more you strangeness of existence which is
The peeper's effect on the vain, if one IS to believe thelet~r to under the impression that the eat, the more you want."Trying to 'also its beauty.

residents of Blanche and Whiteford SCRIMSHAW, ~upposedly wntten peeper must be caught "in the find fulfillment in any kind of The darker side of our nature,
was evidenced the past week. bythepee~r.hims~U.Intheletter act." However, this is not true. pleeeure teads tc bemg vbummed which Dr. Jung called the
Meetings were held on consecutive ~repri~t~m Its entirety elsewhere While catching him in the shower out," feeling again the loneliness "shadow," is not so much an
nights at each dorm. It was m thi~, Issue) the. "Whiteford area would help to prosecute him, and despair which sometimes enemy as a vital part of the self.
suggested by the residence staff Peeper. as he calls himself, says all anyone needs to do is positively seem tc?_dominate our existence. Even though it is not rational, it is
that the girls should shower in that he IS sorry for ~e trouble he identify the man. Once that is done, '!Ie. can try to find security by still intelligent, being one aspect of
pairs until the trouble clears up. It has ~used and that, m?,e f~ture the police will be able to solidify clingmg to our beliefs, to our an intelligence much greater and
was also proposed that police he will try. to control his a~tions. the. case against him. Any in- relationships, and to the conviction far more profound than the
whistlesbehunginsidetheshower Th~typewn.ttenletterwasgIVento fonnation concerning the peeper that "I am right." Holding on to rational mind, which is only a
stalls, ready to be used should he ~lice. officials for positive iden- can be given to the head resident of things in this way, however, small part of the total psyche. The
strike again. Also brought up at the tification, ~cause. t.here IS some your ~rm or directly to the police doesn't give us security as much as shadow appears to be evil because
meeting in Blanche Ward Hall was doubt as. to Its validity. by calling 848-9000 during the day it produces anxiety and doubt, we are unfamiliar with it. We

the fact that the peeper is now Later m the week, there were or 848-1800 at night. .~~to~o~~~~ i~~~~:e ~ ~~~yotf:~ !~~ili,!~~~:Z~=~~~~~~:~tSa)Jy Stebbins anxiety and thus generating looking into it.·Only by becoming
one occasion. G '11 L another vicious circle. more sensitive to these irrational

When asketwhat.:ould be done to rl e acks Clas s th:,~:t:r~h:~~;o: ~~a~r: ~~!~~us~: h:n~~r:gS~appy,
stop the peeper, Dean Mowbray W te t de t t . f' . hed d Th
replied that one of the things that bea~ulrn caM~;r:.nI~ ~l:~:~~n~ s ~~~: ~~~s g~~ha~ver you ~~:~Pefreo~=~~~m~~ew:~ Fre shmen.
would help would be to keep the cl t '~~~~i~a:':=:J:~~~:£~i{;~~~i~:;::~~~a~~~;~~j:~~~~~rFi~~e~~:£.;,~£~~lli:em:::An+l:eC~{!::I~t!!~:t
concern of the residence staff as aoother and recogmze the fact that place With atmosphere yet! away from the problem, but class meeting last week in Mc-
well.. Because the locks on the others eXISt But WMC lacks M. • , Daniel Lounge. Pr.esiding tern-
doors are a bitdifficwt to operate. ~o~=~;-~~~~~:in!~::~~t: ICrOeeOnOmICS. por,,:rily was Paul Fulto_,\,'

~~~':!~!~:!~or~~~~g~~ Winslow Student Center or the ' little time for these pursuits, ::~d::~~a~~:n ~~u=c~v~-
donn is also unable to lock the Grille, as it is commonly called, Bill Weeks candidly acbnitting that the job is The topics discussed were
doors as they cannot be locked was originally designed for the The Economics department has quite a bit harder than he imagined- elections and the Homecoming
from the outside without a key purpose. of being the facility to slightly different look to it this year as an undergraduate. float. Those interested in working
~2~ce the peeper ent~rs onl; :i ~~:~ez!,n~uts!s:~~~y, ~ with the addition of .Dr. Samuel While hoping to have a long on the float signed up to attend
" .. -ough open doors, keepmg them is no longer used f that Bostaph to the faculty. Selected tenure here at WMC, Dr. Bostaph meetings to plan it. Their flI'St

~~~:tt~~};' ~a:~!:tq!~ a' Sun:, f!iench see ~~h Oth:'Ter!: ;~~~:~~i~O~~~;~~~p~cSa~h~ ~~:~~~o we;~nt~al~e d~r:ao~~ ~tr:~n:4~~i~~30wfns ~~a~~i
into the dorms. ry but Ihs n~t the place to si! down considerable task of replacing the Economic methodology and Lounge.
There is a rumour to the ff t and talk With one another--It ain~t retiring Dr. Pri,e as the depart· development. In the short run he is. Election procedures, according

that Housing Dean Laidlaw
e

~ got no class; no atmosphere. ments micreoeconomics in- preparing a paper for presentation to Paul Fulton, will commence
said that by taking ho t The stu~ent center being built is s~ctor, in addition to teaching a to the American Economic about the first or second week in
seven in the mom' s ;ers. ~ no help In the situation, either. statistics section. Association later this year. November. First of all, a
were deliberately ':t' .e ~ Sure';re have the visible promise Originally from Fort Worth, Dr. Bostaph voiced his concernl nominating committee'will hold a
peeper. However, bo~c~ th: of h~Vlng ~ bea~tiful new building, Texas, Dr. Bostaph comes to WMC over the charges of racism and meeting to choose the candidates.
meeting in Whiteford and in his all mclUSlve With a pub and a from Hamilton College in New sexism which he has heard leveled The candidates will then be given
interview with SCRIMSHAW lo~ge,butforthemome.nt,weare York where he served for a year as here, while admitting he has not time to campaign by the use of
Dean Mowbray made it clear that still left to our own deViCes when a visiting Professor of Economics. been around long enough to posters, etc. The elections will take
~e fo~dit hard to believe that an ;~~t~t:~g:t:~~~V~I~~~~= Previous to that, he served in the determine whether they are place either the week before or the

~:J:~~~c!7drs~~ :~~e~ n:~f~:~n which we can talk to our ~~~s f~~te~::n~:a:int!fO~~ :~~=~~~~tinH~~::~s ~:~!~::r :ll~~~~l~~:~~~~: ~~
th~t. He feels that something she Sinc~ it is up to h receiving his Ph. D. from Southern noticed a conspicious lack of black eJections must be held by the last
said was misinterpr~ted' and go? There is al~~;s..~e c:: Illinois University in August, 1976. professors in the market for em- three weeks of the seme$ter.
s~ea~ around Dean Laidlaw was room, which is all right but bein Dr. Bostaph's initial impressions ployment on college campuses. After the elections, Paul will turn
unavailable for comment, as she c!oisteredintherealldaystudyingg· of Western Maryland are very Naturally, the staff of the the class over to the new plate of
w~ away. on vacation. one needs to get out. The do~ ~~i~~~:: t~n~~~ rsar:~~uI;~ Scrimshaw hopes Dr. Bostaph has officers, giVinr the~ some
have ~~be~~of :~~o =~;lounges, no wonders to behold, .can working relationship existing a long and rewarding stay at WMC. suggestions for c ass proJects.

the suggestions l:rwa~e! by ~the ~~~ ~~~ ~n;~~h~°H:.r:ay!~~~e between the Econmics·faculty and BSU Supported
donn s~f an ~e adnuDI.stration. Park is another alternative but students. Commenting on this he
There IS a f~ of helplessness would only be feasible on' nice noted that all of the department's
as they Walt for the peeper to warm days. Perhaps a few of us professors seem to enjoy teaching
ret~. They. feel that not enough can reestablish the use of the Grille very much and that the student's

acbon is bemg taken by all in- and liven it up a bit until the new ~~:::t~:~~~c ~~~ w~:~~\~:

S W 0 seen at other institutions.orry, eRan ut of Paper As fa, a, adj",ting to Ide in
Carroll County, Dr. Bostaph
reports that he and his wife are
finding the people in this area more
outgOing and honest, and the at-
mostilere more relaxed than was
their experience in New York,
Particularly appealing to him is
Westminster's proximity to
Baltimore and Washington while
retaining its rural atmosphere.
Although currently residing in
college housing, the Bostaph's
hope to eventually buy a home in
the Westminster area.

Dr. Bostaph's other interests
include listening to music,
primarily classical and operatic
(his wife is a professionar opera
Singer), watching movies and
reading "good murder mysteries."
He observed that teaching leaves

Peeper Harasses .

Due to a shortage of copies, all that all students to SAVE THESE
students did not receive a copy of SHEETS FOR FUTURE
the Honor System outline handouts REFERENCES. PLEASE!
last Friday. More copies are on the .
way and all students should have The Honor Board for 19'n-78 is
these documents by this Monday. more than glad to make these
Many students have indicated that items available to students. We are
these statements are extremely elected by the student body to be of
helpful, especially when preparing service to you. Please feel free to
research papers. Again, we urge contact any of us at any time.

HONOR BOARD ·FOR 1971·78

Student Members-Class
Chris Holmes (Jr.)
Geri Lane (Sr.)
Paula Markely (SopiU
Bev Miles (Jr.)
Jim Wogsland (Sr.)
Dave Zinck (Sr.)-Chairman

Faculty Members
Dr. William Achor
Dr. Wilbur Long
Dr. Charles Herrman
Dr. William Tribby
Prof. Wasyl Palijczuk
Prof. Joan Weyers

Steve Smith

continued from page 2 minority groups. William Pannell, '
Another part of the BSU article a prominant black speaker and

",:as cited, and it is here that Imust writer, has this to say:
differ most strongly from the "Take the question of 'earning
viewpoint expressed, I refer to the respect' ... Roger L. Shinn, writing
passage "'We demand respect', in Christianity and Crisis, declares
the letter said. Demanding I;'espect that 'the time has come for liberal
is impossible: it's got to be ear- whites to quit praising Negroes as
ned:" What exactly constitutes "nice people" who deserve to be
"earning respect?" Not making treated better. Some Negroes are
waves? I find this whole attitude fine people and some are not. They
suspect. It seems to be saying, "Be are like any other ethnic group,
quiet,' don't offend anyone, and except that they often show the
when you've kept it up long enough special nobility of bitterness that
\me penod to be decided by those comes from suffering injustice.
in charge) we'll consider your The point is that they have rights to
request." The BSU deserves to be justice and opportunity because
treated with respect, as does they are persons, not because they
anybody on the campus expressing are a special kind of people.'"
the concerns of a groJlP of students.
Certainly they shouldn't be ignored
until they are "judged worthy" by
a group outside them to be treated
with the respect accorded and
other group as a matter of course.
It's funny how "earning respect"
on1y seems to come up with

I feel the blacks on this campus,
as represented in the BSU, have
the right to be treated with respect,
because they are persons "earn-
ing" should not come into the
picture and when a right -is denied,
then it is time to demand that right.

•• 1 ..



Friday, October 1, 1911 Plge4Scrimshaw

Becoming receiitly somewhat
interested in Psychology, I took to
reading the writing of Sigmund
Freud ad other noted
Psychologists. I was particularly
interested in the statements
dealing with sexual aggressions,
and the theorY that certain ac-
tivities serve as a sexual sub-

'stitute, or sexual release.
Aggressive games such as football,
lacrosse, or even pinball are prime
examples of this.

After extensive research, I
managed to lacate an up-and-
coming Psychologist with a
slightly different point of view.
While reading the brand new
Psychiatric magazine "Chest,
Wall, and Other Nuts", I read an
article by Dr. Silas "Si" Koe, and I
simply had to interview him.
I located his home in Tuckers-

ville, Kat!S&s, and he graciously
(for a small fee) agreed to grant
me an interview.
Since the inverview took-ap-

pecximately two hours to conduct,

S~~D"Substitute? Nothing But The Teeth
I cannot relate it in its entirety; Da;~uZ:::y peoplel Where would ;~:sy~ zr:t~i~:l~ ~~~::; ~~:: :::;:m=~intment
however I will attempt to you be without your Scrimshaw? On the other hand, . ~ to play golf
paraphrase his theory: (I know the answer but thought the You can also trust a dentist ... -who gives you a plastic spy ring
Dr. Koe feels that Man, being _ sentence made a good opening -who has never chewed gum after every visit .

different than any other animal, is line). -who looks like Jack Nicholson, -who names his estate, "Molar
also different in respect to his Anyway, this week I present Don Rabush, and Rebert Redford Mannor"
natural drives. Mter years and some)te~s to loo~ for ~h~ you all at once -who collects Ball Mason jar lids
years of research, he has con- are selecting a dentist. This Will be -who puts you to sleep two weeks Next Week: How Big Is A Billion?
cluded that Man, in truth, has an especially helpful to my fellow

~:r':ll:~~c:s~~~~~s~t!~l~~ ~eni:!~s:m:~~~~re::~::~ Want Ads
feels that. sex is no more than a Should you receive any help from Nancy MeOiefee alchemy.
substitute fro these basic drives. these comments, you rna- thank Wanted: A large supply of Lost: A dozen fres~men,
After careful consideration, I Stephen Erickson as he rvided telephone books so students can suspected to have died of ex-
began to understand his point of most of the thoughts lister here. use the booths without getting posure enroute to freshman
view. Now, to the subject at hand: splinters in their chins. parking facilities.
Dr.Koe, who is forty-six years of You can trust a dentist ._. Seen Large wall of dark blue Noted Son of London's most

age and has never married" was -who wears dentures water cascading towards tables 10 famous detective uses his con-
not a very gracious host, and -who has hairy knuckles>. ".. dining hall Fortunately located necnons m the hierachy of the SGA
seemed surly and indignant -whose drill is driven by a system near Preacher table, It IS expected to Investigate WMC's most puz-
throughout the entire interview. He of pulleys connected to three mice the water will back up. zhng r-iddle: Does Dean
said many things that were un- on a treadmill Wanted: Body guard for young Mowbray's face reflect in a
printable. -who sends you a calendar for witty Scrimshaw writer who would mirror?

I ended the interview by asking Chrisbnas, but it for the year 1963 like to walk through the quad Lost: In the middle of Blanche's
how he managed to get along -who is also a barber and part- without fear of repercussions. - 3 a.m. fire drill-the best dream I
without' a wife. He answered: time toll booth collector Found: Whipped orange juice. ever had--if found do not divulge
"Who needs one? I've got a dish- -who sterilizes his equipment Apparently another one of the contents ...
washer, electric oven, anda dog to with Lysol spray cafeteria's experiments in Lost: The Drama Department.
bark at me. Who needs a wife?" -who asks you fifty questions

. ·I'm as Mad as Hel' ...Here's Why
In case yoo haven't noticed this

is a new colwnn. The general
purpose of this colwnn will be to

~s~~~ ~a;?o~~~~: ~w~~:
honest with you, I'M MAD AS
HELL AND I'M NOT GOING TO

~~aJ;~~ ~~~!.j~~:~
Well, then you can go to hell.

Let me first' state that this
column will not be used to express
the views of any particular
political philosoPlY. It won't be
used to express strictly radical
opinions. Radicals bore me--
always screaming in your ears and
causing auditory damage. Mter a

while you don't even -hear what
they're saying, only a loud whining
noise assaulting your eardrwns. I
find conservatives equally boring-
always dressing in stiff gray suits.
and'reciting the Dow Jones in-
dustrials in dull monotones like
computers. This colwnn is for that
huge mass of procrastinating,
vascillating, wishywashy people
who wear two different colored
socks and are commonly referred
to as "undecideds."
Now to get down to business. The

question is, what am I going to
bitch about today. Today the
subject is elevators. Why are the
elevators in Whiteford always in

-

A.lanticsalmon bonatish Murray cod .kip;'cktuna
Arctic char dolphin nonhernpih swordfish

~~~:marlin ~~~i~'::roul =i;~:h ~~~:

50 ~~I~ol.crieh'

52 Oeepmud
54 ~~~:IAc.demy

55 ~~:~;;';:~~I
56 Simple wind

5S ~~:;.t:;~serie •.

61 Ag.melish
63 Ag.meli~h
65 Ag.melish

66 E~~,~omotive • 61
67 Agamelilh: _LL__L_L_j__~_' _j_~

Murray... Oistr_bvPuules.lnc. No_,S' £

operation while we poor peons in
Rouzer have to climb up ten flights
of steps twenty times a day
because they won't turn on the
elevator.
First of all, if the men of Rouzer

are old enough to drink, be drafted,
and drive a car, then we must be
old enough to ride in an elevator.
Are they afraid we're all going to
fall down the shaft? anybody gets
turned into a sardine we can

always turn it off.
Secondly, this is another

example of blatant discrimination
against males. We get speeding
tickets while girls get warnings.
We have "to pay outrageous in-
surance premiwns (insurance is
the biggest racket in the country).
And now the girls get elevators and
we ..have to walk.
Now you may think I'm sounding
like a radical. But I'm not whinina.

H I have something to say I say it,
so-TURN ON THE DAMN ELE-
VATOR!
MOving on to washing machines.

Will someone please explain the
logic behind· having four washing
machines and only two dryers in
Rouzer. Maybe they think the
clothes shrink so much in the wash
that we only need two to dry what's
left.
Do you ever get the feeling that

this place is closing in on you. This
campus is small enough as it is and
this year everything is either being
built or renovated. There aren't

who .faked injuries to win set- many facilities available right
Uement in court. The faker was now. Everything's fenced off. I'm
finally carried from the scene not getting claustrophobia. LET ME
in an ambulance, but in a ~ddy ,O;.:;U.;,T;.,' .... _-.
wagon. ~ . M ,

A British military research oney.
laboratory has been openly The Junior Class will give you
promoting the sale of infectious $20.00 for a winning poster. We
bacteriological organisms, need publicity posters for the
arousing fears that terrorists or Homecoming Dance we're spon-
governmental agencies could use .sonng on October 29,1977 at 9:00
them to contaminate entire cities. ,l.m. in Gill Gym. The band is
Researchers in at least nine "Patch" and the theme is "Natural
Western European nations are Beauty." We'll display all entries.
reported to have purchased the They will be judged by Roy Fender

~~t~o~:~e~;o~~~~n p~:~:n~ ;~dl~.p~~e :;~~~e~:t~to~;
British scientific magazine, proximately 18" by 24" and include
Nature. The ads offer "bacteria by the date and time, place and ticket
the kilogram," including three price ($6.00 per couple). All entires
strains of germs which cause should be submitted by October 17,
severe stomach infections and one 1977 to Kim Smith (McDaniel 3(8),

strain of influenza at $100 per Nancy Maitland (Blanche 309), or
pound. Researchers warn that Keith Patterson _(Howzer 402).

~=:;:~:I:~~~,~!~~~~¢Z;~~~~!;Ii::cc:l~~~
could vi,lually Cripple an enlice Walk for the
populati"on•. -""""'"l' f
Bizarri new experiments on Sake 0

=~h~~~~Ca!~~e~:~~~~; Walking
believed. Researchers at Michigan There will be a CROP Walk for
State report that roaches can learn .he Hungry on Sunday, October 16~==g~s=:'P~~ff.th: :;;~~o p.m. for the Carroll County

Kathryn Lovell, a biophysicist at CROP is a world wide
the Universit~, says that headless organization that helps un-
roaches can live for up to a week derdeveloped countries attain self-
after the beheadings because of sufficency in the area of food
nerve cell clusters in other parts of nroduction. It is also a relief
their bodies. Such roa~es ?ave agency for drought stricken areas.
actually learned to aVOId pa1nful Those interested in being

~:~~r:na~~h:o;e ~~~it~~~~1i~°fv!~ a~a~:~~ula~
News has reported that a R~sIan P.O. Box 1416 for information. We
man has successfully. tramed also need people to help out in
cockroaches to open tInY news running the walk (No pun in- A~r:~;~~~~~:tw~:~~ya~i~ :~d~~~rG~vCeh::fr:r ~~en~~
In chaltS and eat from tiny dishes.

. Shorts hots
Ginseng root, that mysterious

medicine that dates back more
than 3,000 years into Chinese
history, may tum out to be a
modem wonder drug. 'The bitter-
tasting root, often derided by
Western researchers, is suddenly
showing up in lab tests as a
mysterious preventative for
dozens of diseases and is a
powerful source of endurance to
boot. Recent tests have found that
a single dose of ginseng increased
the stamina in mice by 35 per cent.
Ginseng was carried in the back-

. packs of North Vietnamese
soldiers during the war and by
Soviet cosmonauts aloft in space.

~
North American Bait Farms is

sponsoring its 2nd Annual Earth-
wonn Redpe Contest. Last year,
Patricia Howell of West St. Paul,
Minn., took home the first prize
with her Applesauce Surprise Cake
recipe calling for one cup of dried
earthworms. Officials at the
contest described the cake as being
"quite tasty." First prize this year
is worth $500 and entries will be
judged by a panel of food scien-
tists, who claim that earthworms-
when properly prepared - contain
more protein than most cuts of
meat.

:1~~f.,:~orf~Ezle'.Answart"puzzleNo"50
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A motorist in Bangkok,
Thailand, was horrified last week
when he struck a pedestrian. The
victim bounced off the car and fell
screaming to the street, attracting
a large crowd: One of the
onlookers, however, recognized the
victim as a man he' had also
recently run over. Then a second
bystander recalled running down
the victim a few months back. It
quickly dawned on the driver that
the victim was a skilled pretender
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Main Street Eats Left Handers
dishes. I recommend the pasta '$16.00 for two. S"'y Stebbins V'" .;t~.'J. Brandt specifically the Lin_guinie. An •• .. ~

Mer several weeks of eating in order of Angelo's famous garlic Angelo's and the Montour House There is a .minority on campus in anyone's way, namely the right-
Englar Cafeteria most people have bread rounds out this Italian meal are great for supper and when being openly discriminated against hander sitting next to the un-
had each menu twice. One may and for those with large appetites parents unexpectedly drop in, but in our classrooms and yet there are fortunate left-hander-especially in
feel a desire for a little variety in and trim waistlines an Italian if the Ham salad is getting you no outcries of rage, there is no Decker Auditoriwn. .
his _or her meals especially after dessert is the finale. A dinner of down and the skim on the tomato lobbying to the SGA, there are no Actually, Decker Auditorium is
running the gamut from creamed . this calibre will be well under ten soup ts. making you suicidal, an demonstrations or walk-outs. So the worst place for left-handers to
chipped beef to beet-a-roni to veal dollars perperson,closer to seven. emergency visit to Harry's Lunch this member of the minority is have to do any sort of writing: The
cordon bleu. For those who have Many people do not like highly is prescribed. Located next door to raising her voice: "Left-handers, chairs are practically one on top of
this desire, satisfaction is no more seasoned food but love Maryland the Montour House, it is easily unite!" ancther andeven the right-handera
than a few blocks away. Main seafood. U this is the case the within walking distance from .' Perhaps you are wondering how must be pitied, because of the sm~ll
street (in Westminster) has many Montour House should be sampled. Englar Cafeteria. Of course, one's left-handed people are being amount of space they have to wnte
restaurants which vary in menus Located one block, east of Angelo's, first thought is, "How can an discriminated against. Mter each on. But ~en again, one must look
as well as price. To take advantage its atmosphere is informal and establishment with such an elegant of your classes, look around and at the .phght of the left-handers. H
of the culinary delicacies offered similar to a roadside inn of the name serve a lunch that I can observe some people writhe in pain the rtght-hendees have such a
the adventurous Escoffier should nineteenth century. Its service is afford." Do not be fooled by ap-. as they try to extend their left smallamountofspa~e, theyare.at
Ihea~ east on Main St. enhanced -by cordial waitresses. pearances, for behind this veil of arms. The simple explanation is I~t abl~. to use this space With

The first stop will be Angelo's, The menu contains many entree's, haute cuisine is a menu varied writer's cramp. And the simple then' wn~g arm res~g com-

~~cn:~~~b~sb~xi:e~~~ a~~g~~~ :fc~Tr~~n:~~~~~oo~anging in =~c~u!>t:=::t~e::~oo~~.~~ '. reason for left-Handers getting for~bly while they ~as~l1!crawl

specializes in Italian cuisine. One The entree includes an appetizer, most expensive item, a steak :~:~~:::e~P !s:~ obvious Iack ~;!s:~f~n~~ ~:~~~~~de~ o:..~
should begin the meal with an tossed salad, two vegetables and sandwich, is $2.95. The menu's Right handed desks are super for ~eir elbows suspended m mid-air.
antipasto (Italian salad). It con- rolls. Although many kinds of highlight is "Harry's Special" ueantng one's right elbow on the Since the seats are so .close
tetns Mozzarella cheese, salami, seafood are served, I recommend which Is a hot dog smothered with arm rest and resting one's chin on together, the left-hander probably
hot peppers, and assorted salad the crab dishes. The Crab Imperial chopped onions and chili for only an upraised right hand but, when it lets ~-h~r elbo~ hug ev~n closer
greens. The antipasto is excellent is both ample and delicious and the 50 cents! Everyone should ex- comes to taking notes we left- to their nb cage m an effort not to
and for some can be substituted for fried soft crabs are always a good perience Harry's Lunch. Once. handers can forget it!' The left b~p into their neighbors when the
a meal but shouldn't be ordered by choice. A piping hot bowl of These are just a few of the fine elbow is left hanging at a gomg gets t~ugb. He?ce: there
anyone _whohas a date within three homemade vegetable soup is an restaurants to be found on Main St. Precarious angle, and eventually would be avoidable _pam-if there
hours. Angelo(s entres range from excellent choice of appetizers. In the weeks ahead many others takes to hugging close to the were left-handed desks.
pizza and pasta to non-Italian With drinks this dinner came to will be reviewed. writer's ribs so that it does not get s:~~~;;i~~~-~:.~r:'Si~u!~~~

Low Cost.High Class Entertainment... ~t!~t~:~:w~~a~'!",'~:P~~
heredity will make the left-
handedness dominant and students
in future generations can complain
about the 'lack 'of right-handed
desks or oth'er' tOpics .of im-
portance. But for right now: "Left-
handers, unitel"

MATCHING DOLLARS Westminster High School. Through COri:.:rts.ymphony series for this
Want to go to the Symphony, but the Lecture-Concert Committee, season will be presented on

short on cash? Have we got a deal full- time Western Maryland Wednesday, October 12, Thursday,
for youl Each year the Baltimore College students may- attend the December 8, and Wednesday,
Symphony Orchestra presents a series or an individual concert for March 6. The program for the
series of three perfonnances at the ~~~ift~:th :aey~tur70~onct~! October 12th concert will feature 18

News :~~inder of the ticket. Such a ~:sr t~~ Pi~;~~~:~y Mi~~f~:::~ ••• and Low Class Entertainment

h Tchaikovsky's Piano Concerto No. ITh B treatment of various folds and theFlas es Tickets for the Baltimore 1. Ms. Park made her'publ~c de~ut i~w::~e~e;Ydifferentshow from general texture of the m~terial.
Phillapadula Symphony Orchestra are $8.00 for attheag~ofseven~rformmg With most others. The artist's theme The show was worthwhile to me,
-Wes\em Maryland CoUege, Sept the series of three, or $3.00 for an the Phd?armomc Symphony was the crotch, and although the if only because it clearly demon-
30- individual concert. As a full time Orc~estra m 8e?ul, Korea, and has crotches on display ranged from strates the train of thought that ~n

According to a reliable source' Western Maryland College ~~~die:ro~;:h:;~. ~~ ~~~~~ thethmai~m~s, t0th th~av~~g: :-:~o~~:~~O:~seAo:ur~;rp:::~

:,: s~::!l'th;a~~~?:m ~~r~~' ~~~~:'~r $i.~f:: s:~~ c~:ce~~ ~~ta!:~h's~ym~ll~~~ ~o. 10 ~;ta~~ ::'onoto~;: B~US:I think, ltic.ular .artist were two works, ?ne
pestering students when they're' Lecture-Concert Committee will .. enry as far as crotches go if you've seen bemg sunple block letters spelling
trying to eat. Starting next Mon· pay the rest. Tickets are available Curry wi? be guest conductor for one, you've seen th~ all. "LESBIAN': an~, the o,t;'er flow~
day, all food will be seasoned with at the College Activities Office the evenmg. ._ His paintings and drawings were letters spelling PISS The artist
Raid. Informed sources say it does upon presentation of your I.D. The Lecture-Concert Committee on the average very large, some as is relating these two ~ords and the
wonders for beef stroganov General admission tickets are also is pleased to make the Symphony large as 3' x 4'. These larger ones images that they conlur~ up to. the
(mispelled). If tthis doesn't work, available at the College Activities series available to Western reminded me of life-drawing class crotch, a~ aU.empt to ":mg a bttle
students may have to be sprayed Office for the regular price of Maryland College students as.part where we chose a portion of the extra achon .mto the picture: .

as they walk throullh the door. $16.00 per series or $6.00 per cngle of its Matching Dollars program. ~~:~:te:f~s. ~a~d:~~~~;rli~ th~~!e~;: ~!~~tfo~Ck~rgt~~

***~ M n Mon -11. George were in the class he would crotch unclothed. Dudley went so
Dade County, Florida- or~ ~ have chosen the crotch. far as to relate these other two
beTwo eightt!l~ O~d if:yS have Fellowships of $5 000 will be Program contact lema DeVane Dudley's models were all ideas to his central theme, an~ yet

ch~:-~th s::l!; ~PPi:~~r:! offere~ to ~a:YI~nd. Poets, fc!da~ a~'~i~~~u~~tsrryC~~~~: ~~:~~::n~~al~e~~j:~~~j~~d ~:~~ ~~\~~~~~~:J~r:~~r~et~
Bryant made the citizen's aITest at iia~nghts, Ficbon Wnters and Baltimore Maryland 21201 (30l) occasionally in bold prints similar approach an "untouchable subject,
2:00 p.m. on Sept. 29th in the year' ArUSIC Com~sers. The Maryland 685-6740 Kenneth Kahn Executive to those found in the tropics and but~es not want.to encroach upon
of our Lord nineteen hundred and ts Council, an agency of the . . d H k' J h Murphy's Department Store. This nudity. In short, It was a good but

~eaV:~~~::~ b~~~ ,~!~~~~~~~~~dte'~o~~~~en~e~el~;~o:~~ ~~~~ D~~ector.an 0 nson, manner allowed him the additional half·assed attemP;t.

Peter Fanny and John Moon, both With support from the National
of Dade County, pleaded innocent Endowment for the Arts last year
by reason of pre-pubity. commenced an annual program

which offers fellowships to in-**** dividuals involved in the visual and
New York City- writing art forms. This faU,
New York City Police have fellowships wi~. be ~ff~red in

reported that ldi Amin is loose in Poetry, Playwntmg, Fiction and
New York. Parents are warned to Music composition. Applications
keep their children inside and a a~d specific program guidelines
9:00 p.m. curfew has been placed Will be available for distribution
on the city. Latest reports say that the latter part of -October. They
"Big Daddy" is on top of the must be comllieted and returned to
Empire State Bwlding holding Flo the Arts Council by January 30,
Kennedy In one hand. The Air 1978
Force has been called to the scene. To apply for fellowships, artists**** must be Maryland residents over

Baltimore, Sept. l~ ~J~rsco~f~~~iv~h~:;a:~ a~
The Fourteenth trial of form~r based on the recommendations of

::~~r~s ::e~er:~r hun~~j~~ distinguished out-of-state jurors.

~ ~~ ~~ ~~nt~~t;:~;: t:f~sc~~~~~~:~iP~rin:~aki~;int~n~d
seperate nooses on a tree behind photography are awarded bi-
the Federal Court House. Jury annually and will be offered againj
tampering is suspected. Well, in the fall, 1979.
that's politics in Maryland! For further information about

the Individual Artist Fellowship.~I"\ ..

I
-j.
I

Watch for other Matching Dollars
events. If you wish to suggest an
event, submit your request to the
Lecture-Concert Commmittee
through Joan Avey, or anyone of
the Committee members.

COLLEGE POETRY REVIEW
Tho NATIONAL POETRY PRESS

The closing date for the submission of manuscripts by College Students is

November-5
ANY STUDENT attending either junior or senior college Is eligible to submit
his verse. There is no limitation as to form or theme. Shorter works are pre-
ferred because of space limitations.

Each poem must be.....TYPED or PRINTED._on a separate sheet, and must
bear the NAME and HOME ADDRESS of the student, and the COLLEGE
ADDRESS as well.

MANUSCRIPTS should be sent to the OFFICE OF THE PRESS.

NATIONAL POETRY PRESS
Bo)( 218 Agoura, C •• 91301
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Wilson and Ronstadt Can't Sing, But Doobies Still Can
Dennis Wilson he~o~:dtf:~lIo~:u!:e ~~~o~~ Doobie Bros.

St;:~~v~;i~=~~to amaze me that centrating on older songs. Simple It is rare that an established,

there are people who make it big in ~;t~:S~Stw":~r:~e t~~n:ix~~~~!~successful group with five albums

:;e ~:~~:~;:c:i~~~t~~~ three from the early seventies. :~a!l;~i~i~:~f~=~~fp~~:~
Bachman, Mark Farner, Barbara ~r':~e~r:nt~~oTh~Obigtr~~~~~~ the Doobie Brothers appear to be

~~~n~;eJ~:tC;:'7:;., ~~!;I~~that anyone doing covers of older ~ll:ti~ ~~k~i~~~~~: t~: j::
Well, you can add D~ Wilson to :.;:~~~;:e~~~~:IO!p~~~fa~: Dccbies he wrote four of the songs

::nt~~edM:~~~a~: !~~o:~ song. Linda runs into this on the ~~~~.~~~~:~~i~i~~O~a~~

cessful for a number of reasons; ~~es~:gi~alth;u:~~~;':~: Line, his second Doobies album, he

:~;l~n~~:;~cf:~s~o~~:;it:~, of "U's So Easy" Ronstadt's ag~~ro~t~C~a';f;tei::n~:o~~:

almost always well supported by ~~~~ing p~!~!" aC~~;~~~~~~~ Donald wrote "You belong to me",~~::~~~e!~:07~~t~e:Richard song is very poorly done. ~~~~ l?,~~~~r ~ont~~~,~:

'won't sell Pacific Ocean Blue :ns~i~do~ h~~St~~~~e~~: another excellent McDonald_

~~:es ::;::a=c~ils~:ls~s h~l~ songs, as "Blue Bayou" by Roy ~r~~;~'~~~'~~'r~y M~~~

an annoyingly rough voice, but he' ~~~~o~i~':!~~~i~ks~~ J:t~~! Donald, Baxter, and Knudsen is

~a:t ~:~a~~: ~;:o~ ~~ea~~ and not to try to rock with groups ~~k~e;Ot.~~y ~:~~~ ~~gti~:

VO~ls !rt~or:o:~c~:~~ra::~ ~:~~ !~~~'weaknesses on this :~~~~t~~.;~~ ;~r:OI~:~~~n~~
albums, this first solo effort follows album is her back-up band. With a credit for that one, and he deserves
a distinct formula. The songs are band that is obviously country a lot of credit. The Doobies have
short, on1y one over four minutes derived it is very hard to do rock, , been improving on every album,
long, wett cwrttten, tastefully only a few groups can get away and as McDonald continues to
arranged, and very well played., with it Unfortunately, Ronstadt's bringinjazzinfluencestheyshould
Admittedly, the lyrics are almost group is not very successful continue to improve.

::!s~~r:s:f~~:~:~~=::t~~ ~::ta't ~~::ess~~:~. s~::IZ Summer Shorts
He sings about the ocean, love, her previous work, but not by Klattu: Hope. I heard this album
rainbows, love, "Friday Nights",. much. After several albums once, and that was enough. Rolling
and love. All solid, Beach Boys Ronstadt can't compare even to a Stone summed it up rather nicely:
type fare. newcomer like Ann Wilson of "Now, more than ever, this is not
Some of the songs are extremely Heart, and to compare Ronstadt to the Beatles.

good, although none of them could people like Carole King is a joke. In Patti LaBelle: LaBelle. For
be called excellent. 1 liked short, 1 don't know what you'll do disco this is not a bad album. Patti' 3. You were light and breezy and
"Dreamer" the Best but a lot of with this album, but it makes a incorporates a lot of r&b rhythms, you knew just what to do.
peoplelike"RiverSong".Thetitie dandy frisbee. and does it better than 4. You grow up and learn that Alan Parsons
track is a little overdone, as is Mike D'Andrea
"Friday Nights", but in general Billy Joel Loses His Touch Alan Parson, producer-
any Beach Boy fan should like this engineer, has recently released his~=.ri:.~~,~:~~:..~~~a~.TImWind... " "expectlin",like"Wocitingtoohacd "coraecut virgmtaucn't Iet me :::J~;~b~~bU::;b~Ro~~,i:!~,:,?;
anything the group has done lately .: Bll..LY JOEL:-: The Stranger can give you a heart attack-ack- wait music resembles that found in a
Maybe Brian Wilson can still learn There a: I~ery few con~t~ ack.ack-ac.k-ack," from bands like You Catholic girls start much too rock opera. "That category seems
from his brother. ~~~;:.YTh:e~O!~::: aala~k' K.C. and the Sunshine Bland, but late to include anything that is sung,

Linda Ronstadt of dynamic greatness I had come ~:~f~bi~~ty~Ttto~n:..w~~o:s~! Sooner or later it comes down to has a beat, and reflects some

I have been accused of ~b:i,:: af~~le~~:IUl~~~~: steps out of his field in ill-fated fa~might as well be the one.l) ~~~~y ~i:r~~~~t~~ ~/~:~;:
being a male chauvinist because I compare with his earlier efforts, attempts to diversify his music. ~gi~O~~~~:~~e~~~~::~ Alan Parsons, is by far, not a

~:;e~~~:~:~~~e~~~ =~~~t~tb~as"~~n~a:a~~ reJ~::e~~,tyl~;~EVf~~bo~~~~; bouncy music along with the ~~;c;~t~~~r:~~~~i~~~~:~~i
decided to give it as fair a shot as I' other albums. soar above the becauseheisnotsuitedtothat type ~~tr':n~~:~e ms~~ ~~ ~: album, 'Tales of Mystery and
cculd, ;~I~nk II di~ !ut,:~~ competition has either beenlost or ~ ~~iC .. Plus there's :":e~~ album. Thankfully, Joel's Imagination', shares immaculate

~~~bum.~~tS!xaCtl~ sur: (oopefullyl misplaced this time JoerryJu~~~~~us~~OLVr. ,[iJilosophy here is much lighter !~~~t~=c~~n~~~\.~~~:~~:
whatalUloysmemostaboutSlmple around. His mos~ tm~i:~iv~ in the middle of a song as he ~ than on some of his other work... for the sheen of Pink Floyd's 'Dark
Dreams, I think it's a combination ~:~r ~~0:;!tJetot ~ma~at~:n on the title track - You get the ~~ee;.,,~~~tre's a heaven for Side of the Moon,' as well as

..o:-f_a_n_wn_be_,_of_w_ea..,kn,.."'_"'_·__ pe;_",_ade_'_m_uC_h_Of_W_ha_t_i,_i",_id_e',Ife~~~ !~:if!Y~r:et~ho~~~ings, Some say it's better, but 1 say it ~t~~~~;sa:;t~::'ion clients, Al

What'~ Happening in Concert ~~r:oa~~e e:;~~ :.~~:~ ~:da~:~ratherlaUghWiththeSinners The album musically contains an
almost salvage the album. The than cry with the saints array of melodies projecting from
instrumental begiruting to "The 'Cause sinners are much more the spectrum of music. The title
Stranger" is a haunting, un- fun! song, "I Robot," progresses from
derstated piece of music. "Vien- You know that on1y the good die the type of music expected from
08" nnds Mr. Joel once again young.'\ the production of Pink Floyds
advising someone younger to slow With his second LP, "Piano album, to the present-day melody
down and take things easy. In Man," Billy Joel set new standards of disco. "I Wouldn't Want To Be
"Just the Way You Are," he has for singer-songwriters-With his Like You', continues along the
fashioned a simple, direct, melodic fifth and latest, he.has fallen into a same disco theme. Cuts from the
love song. And anyone who has rut. There is some good material album such as "Some Other
ever tried to make that all- here, but oot nearly enough to Time," "Breakdown,' and "The
important first impression will balance the abundance of bad Voice" contain the type of melody
certain1y empathize with "Get it material. The only hope is that he which entices many varities of
Right The First Time." takes his own advice from the title music listeners. It is these songs
The standout cut on the album, song... that support the album's status as

"Only The Good Die Young" has Don't be afraid to start again, well as the future success of The
Billy trying to bring his girUriend Everyone goes sour, every now Alan Parsons Project.

around to his way of thinking ...r ,",,,,a.nd;;;;~thrn:;en."";;T!r;;;~,",,===

I

I
~

CAPITAL CENTRE
Heart 10/12
Rod Stewart 10/15
Santana 10/16
Aerosmith,lStyx 10/17

CIVI{; CENTER
Ted ~%ge~:'xS'~~/7
Iggy Pop, Budgie, and

The Ramones 10115
TOWSON CENTER
Herbie Mann 1116
Bob Se_ger11/19

USNER AUDITORIUM
Jean-Luc Ponty 10116

THE PALACE
Andv Pratt 10112

GEORGETOWN U.
Nifs Lofgren,
and SeaLevel 10122

PAINTERS MILL
George Carlin 10121

McDONOUGH ARENA
(G. WASH. U.l

Harry Chapin 1017

WARNER THEATER

Graham Parker, and Thin Lizzy 10116

anybody. Anyone who likes the
music (7) being put out as disco
ought to try this album.
Barry Manilow: Live. Barry

Manilow is an excellent
songwriter-producer who has an
excellent sense of what's com-
mercial. He's only a fair singer,
but makes up for it with good
material. After some of the superb
live albums of the summer this one
was a disappointment (to an ex-
tent) but it will do.

CSN: CSN. Crosby, Stills, and
Nash are three aging hippies who
refuse to go away and fade into
obscurity peaceably. Instead they
,got back together and came up
with an album that I feel is ex-
ceeded on1y in the history of CSNY
by Deja Vu. Not even myoId
personal favorite, Wind on the
Water can come close. If you don't
have this album yet, you are
missing one of the musical
triumphs of 1977.

The Great Record Ripoff
Jay Holtzman kinda thing ain't right.

Guess the correct song titles and 5. Call it morning driving thru
artists (s) of the following 12songs. the sound and even in the valley.
Send your correct entry (one per 6. At night we ride through
person) to the Scrimshaw - Box 3A, mansions of glory in suicide
and if answers are correct and, machines.
your name is drawn - you win your
choice of any of the single albums 7. C'mon angel, my hearts on
in which the songs are contained. fire. Don't deny your man's
We will not accept entries from: desire.
a) Wolfman Jack 8. High up in an overpriced hotel.
b) people who vacation in In- 9. They keep their boyfriends

tercourse, Pa. warm at night.
c) friends of Jay Holtzman's who 10. I was standing on the corner

have seen the answers in Winslow, Arizona.
Good luck! All entries must be 11. Little darling _ it's been a

received by 12 noon, Saturday, long, cold, lonely winter.
October 15, 1977. 12. Thunder only happens when

it's raining.
1. The taxi's waiting - he's

blowing his horn.
2. It's like trying to find gold in a

silver mine. Robot Doesn't
Break Down

UMBC
Pure Prairie League 1018

Dave Mason and Kenny Loggins 11/6

-CELLAR DOOR

National Lampoon Show 10/10-12
Rick Nelson, and Karla Bonoff 10115 - 16

COLE FIELD HOUSE
Emerson, Lake, and Palmer 10122

•• 1 ..
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SGADiscusses Goals at First Meetiug
No Parking Left

a?ound for students. Add to this the
fact that a large amount of
graduate students park here at odd
hours, and you have a very an-
noying situation.

lee Milxwell
The problem of inadequate

parking on the campus of WMC is a
common and longstanding com-
pletnremoog students (and faculty
and staff) who must pay $5.00 to
use allocated parking.

Many people have complained
that because they could not find
parking places around their own.
dormatories, they have had to go
far out of their way to find parking
places.
This is no idle complaint; there

are figures to back this up. For
instanc.e, there are approximately

~!t~~:~~gre"~;:d~~~t~~~e~ Dear the Story of the South
~~~~~~ts a~~r~~~~gaet:;e;~:el~~! \
reserved for the use of faculty and Dave Cleveland. . was, he accepted Lance's
staff only. This leaves ap- Those who .. are Interested m resignation. Jack Bass's ob-
proximately 544 parking places for Southern Politics may. have at- servattcn was, "Jimmy maintined

students., We:~d~~ ~~~~berg~~nin,l:! .hi~ in~~grity, that's the important

~~e c~~~r:gn!':rsfig:~a~ Baker 100 room by Jack Bass, a

registered at the college, the ~t~~f~~~;~~journalist and
problem can easily be seen. There Jack Bass spoke mainly about
are approximately 460 cars the evolition of Southern politics
registered to the college by a from the essentially post-

~~~%a~~t s~~eo~~ ~~';s~: reconstruction times after World

while several have two or more ;:::~i~~:l~l~~~~~:n:c;s~~:
cars registered). There are 487 about the Carter Administration
cars registered to students (1316 and the effects of its Southern

~~~t~mse~:n ~~~~v~f t:~: Background.

more cars registered. w~~e.o~~:ym~~rer~~~e ~:~:
Only about 175 to 200 faculty and wondering how Jimmy Carter

~~ft ~~:er~::.se~~':~v~:,mth~ would handle crises. The Bert
means there is a overflow of at Lance affair provided his first
least 70 faculty and staff cars into crisis. Jimmy Carter continued to
student parking places. This only support Bert Lance because he is
compounds the problem students still isolated from much of political

have, since there are already not ::-~;e:?: c~ti:Se:!i~~ LahnOc~
enough parking places to go

Electric Factory Gives Show
Mike D'Andrea
Last Tuesday night at

Philadelphia's Spectrum, Electric
Factory Concerts presented
'Fleetwood Mac', along with
special guest Kenny Loggins.
Kenny Loggins, surprisingly
enough, played for an hour but the
outstanding Fleetwood Mac, with
numerous smashing hits, con-
tinuely perfonned two hours of
non-stop excitement.
Kenny Loggins of the well-known

pair, Loggins and Mess_ina, suc-
cessfully perlonned a ruce show.
Kenny performed many cuts from
his newest release, 'Celebrate Me
Home.' Most of the cuts from the
album resemble an easy listening
type rock. Along with his newest
songs, he also sang known cuts like
'House on Pooh Comer' and my
favorite 'Angry Eyes.' But like
most concerts, the special guest
concludes his act usually without
an encore, as the impatiently sell-
oUt crowd of 20,000 awaits the high-
light of the night.

After a number of chants
exercised by the massive body,
Fleetwood Mac appeared on,stage,
just then the crowd thunderously
cheered. Suddenly, 'Second Hand
News' filled the ears of the
thhusands of rans. Lindsey
Buckingham precisely sang and
played as if the amazingly
smashing album, "RUMORS",
were playing. The mood of ex-
citement was indeed, prevalent
throughout the arena. Everyone
was going crazy as their eyes ~ere
peeled to the stage.
Set back on the stage, towards

the middle, perched the lanky Mick
Fleetwood, who was enclosed by
his drums. To the left of Mick (his
right}, stood John McVie, who was
plucking away on his bass.
Christine McVie sat to the leit of

this year's Homecoming. Chris had been practice to elect a Queen.
related the decision of all those This year of Enlightenment will
involved with Homecoming to see the election of a Queen and
make everything exciting for this ·King. The sexual equality idea

r::r.~eN~~::lis ::~:~ ~~~~ ::~:,:Oaden~~~,~:~i~~
World). The idea has been year each class will select a male
presented to eliminate motorized and female attendant.
vehicles as much as possible in The question of student direc-
favor of surreys, buggies, and the tories came up under New
like to keep in tune with the basic Business. The Action Committee

th~'?:te. this year will not be -~~e:~~~o;~::I~~~~:t:rn:
remembered only for its buggies directories. The Action Committee
and excitement! This year's plans to reimburse the SGA with
Homecoming will herald in the money made from selling the
equal rights for men i~ directories to students. A directory
Homecoming. In prevtous years, 11 was approximated to cost no more

than 25 cents. In a later interview
with another .sGA leader, it was
found that they would cost closer to
75 cents eotece.

Circle K requested and received
$250 for bands to participate in the
Dance Marathon.

A Special Committee, consisting
solely of senate members, was
created to consider the problems
andjiltematlves to the $95 overload
charge. Paul Fulton, President of
SGA, appointed Debbie Ericson
and Chuck Barbour to co-chair
this committee. The members of
the committee are to work with
everyone concerned with the
overload charge: par-ticipation _
from all interested parties is in-
valuable.

The Honor Board requested
Chris Holmes to get feedback on an
idea for putting pledges on every
test administered at WMC. The
pledge, which is to be signed by the
student, states that all the work on
the test is original and no cheating
occured to get answers. Its func-
tion would be to remind students of
the binding nature of the Honor
Code. General consensus was that
the pledge would serve little good,
since every student has already
signed one such agreement upon
entering WMC. The question of
how far students could be trusted
was presented by Brenda Donovan
who felt that the next step
following pledges on tests would be
a mandatory polygraph tesf for all
students at the end of the semester.
It was decided that each SGA

member would recieve two copies
of the minutes. At least one of these
copies should be posted for con-
-erned constituents to read.
Openings for students on the

Athletic, Publications, and
Calendar Student-Fa'culty Com-
mittees were also ,announced.

Freshman elections are to be
held tlie last 3 weeks of the
semester. .,

And, finally, the next meeting,
which is open to all, wiU be held
October 17, 9 p.m., in the cafeteria.

Last year, the SGA proposed that
freshman be required to park in
special areas that are usually
devoid of cars-the lots behind
Harrison House and near the water
tower. The administration readily
agreed to help ease the parking
situation. A special report on the
situation is featured, next week, in
the SCRIMSHAW.

Mary Cole
The flrst meeting of the SGA was

held on October 3 at 9 p.m. in the
cafeteria. As members entered,
they were given voting cards.
These cards were implemented by
Dave Zinck in order to eliminate
the role call and to make the voting
procedure run more smoothly.

The meeting started with the
introduction of members of
Student-Faculty Committees. The
committee members have brief
explanations of their committees
to familiarize the SGA with their
functions.
Chris Holmes spoke next about

Late night speciaf!!
8:00 pm-11 :00 pm

the stage, surrounded by the
keyboards and the synthesfzer.
And the beautiful Stevie Nicks
stood at center stage, where most
of the attention was devoted! the evolution of Southern politics.
St.evie wore an elegant.velour gown J~my does have a limited staff. increased the split between those
with a leather hat, which captured He is relying on a cadre of tolerant and those intolerant of
the eyes of many. Georgians inexperienced in blacks. As the South has lost its

Most of the songs heard that national politics. "His only high- post-reconstruction attitude of the
night were from the albums of level staff member with a lot of 1940's, the-Republican base has
'Rumors' and 'Fleetwood Mac'. experience in Washington is Vice shrunk, leaving the South still a

~!:~wa:!e~a~d th!a~!ti~:s~ ~i~:!d ~o=~'~ :~~ f;~~ on~.a~?S:~~~~ded with a list of
pla~ such hits as; 'Never Goptg: to take on a major advisory role." theSouth'sproblems.Amongthem

~k ~;~':~~~~i:''?;o~:; .The Southerners a~ving with :ar:r:~~~tl::~~~a:~~
Morning,' 'The Chain' and 'Over IJunmy Carter are a di~fere~t type pOlitical participation, and
My Head.' These songs, along with from those who came WJth N1xon or unregulated growth.
a few others, were played very Fo~. Th~ people ~~e .been
well as the crowd cheered for each acllve 10 the clvt!-rlghts Attention Women!!!!
one. Just after an hour and a half of .movement. This is typical of the _
playing, Christine McVie said that ,'whole So'!-tb. The .old racism is Do you know who you are and
they would play one more song slowly dlsa~peanng. When a where you're going? All women
then leave with no encore. And the major porhon of the black interested in joining a con-

W~~~~I~~ng:'~~I:!~D~! ::uI~~~~tS~~tsvo::p=~~ ~~:r;:~~~~~~~~~[o~':~~~:
crowds deafening cheers were "But," said Mr. ~ss, "the .media Mon.day, October 10, Baker
heard all over. Everyone held a has concentrated 1ts attention on Semmar Room at 9:30 pm.

match or a lighter up in the air to l!=--....-~~~""'!~~---~~~-....
'ymboli,ethe"feeling,towanlthe Save Th.·s'. Save 'T· h.·s!exciting show. The deafening ~
cheers were finally answered as The S. G. A. Social Committee is a single r,ight of film en.
Fleetwood Mac entered the stage proud to announce this year's tertainmel!~. If you have any

~f~::~~~ri:Ft,sE::~~rr.~r~=£~~p:~~!~~::~;;:~~~~~~~!~~;~~i"~
begWl to sing 'You Make Loving
Fun,' which as if you didn't know, Date Title
set the crowd into hysterics Oct. 14 Ode to Billy Joe
'Rhiannon' followed, as the lovely Nov. 11 A Dog Day Mternoon
Stevie Nicks once again regained Nov. 16 Barry Lyndon
the spot light. Soon after 'Rhian Jan. 6 The Sting
non,' it was Micks' turn for the Jan. 21 The Outlaw Josey Wales
attention as he performed a short . Feb. 18 Let's Do It Again
drum solo. Finally, Christine in- Mar. 4 Double Feature

~~ucae: ~;~ W~~~r~~~e ~;; ~~~~~ :~:~~y Night I~ :~1 pm
motise.' The group once again Mar. 18 The Exorcist 7, 9:30, ~ 12 pm

~~:~~d :~~r~:nc:'nth:~~e~~:~ ~:y~ ~~I:~O~~ BiUy Jack 7 & 10:30 pm
evening! ,_ .... __ ..7'~9..:30_,~&~t_2..pm_ .....

Times
7,9, & 11 pm
7,9:30, & 12 pm
9:30 pm
7,9:30, & 12 pm
7,9:30, & 12 pm
7,9:30, & 12 pm

FREE!!

FiJet-O-Fish
with this coupon
when you purchase a
Big MacTM

{Umit one coupon per purchase)

WedoHalllor)"OU .•m~s
WlIStm;nster

Re;sterstownonly

Val;d8:00pm,'1:00pmSunday .
hrough ThursdayeKpirllS

10/13/77.
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Sports Fall
Ter_rorsLose, Bold 50.50
Dale Friedman to give Western Maryland a 3-0
The Western Maryland College lead at half. Obviously with the

Green Terrors suffered their first, playing conditions so bad the game
defeat-of the year, losing to' was truly a test of defensive skill.
Muhleilberg College 10-3. In a The big green defense lead by All-

. game that was marked by . American candidate Buck. Horsey
horrendous field conditions due to: and Don Enterdine along w-
a steady downpour of rain, the big freshman stand outs Joe Menen-
"Green Machine" could only put 3 cley and Rob Bowman were very
points on the board. The Terrors tough. But the elements on this day
Bruce Belt hit a 31 yard field goal were with Muhlenberg. In the 3rd

WMC Boote" were outclassed by Loyola, with 15 seconds left in the first half quarter it was all Muhlenberg as
Wednesday afternoon, in a 5-0 loss. ~

BootersLoseYetAgainPhY";'M.g~en Suffer First Loss
Harold Schmulowitz' Alter. wmnmg their first two

This past Wednesday, the WMC waldo The team attributed the poor games the Womens Varsity
Soccer team took on Loyola and play to a steady downpour of rain. Field Hockey Team was defeated
met thier nemesis with a score of 5- During the Loyola game, )'j Franklin and Marshall on
O. According to Coach Earll, the however, field and weather con- Saturday, October 1 with a score of
team was "outclassed". This is the diticns were excellent. The team 3-0. F&M took advantage of the
second time the team bas been made a gallant effort, but were no 110me field position by socring 2 of
beaten by a Division 2 team in the match for Loyola's excellent play. their goals in the first half and then
last week. Last Saturday, the team This Saturday, the Green Terrors added the third in the second. The
met UMBC and returned with a will meet Haverford at home at iteam displayed excellent skills and
score of 7-1. With9:45 left to play, a 1:00. Hopefully, this will give the demonstrated superior
goal was scored by Andy Fried- team a chance to regain face. manuevers.

- On Wednesday, October 5 the

F h Fl t girls added a tie to their record 1-1-res men 00 agatnst Elizabethtown College.
Their season record is now 2-1-1. E- Hockey players battle it out in last Satur-

Naney Anzalone In humor, he asked, "Separate town scored first in the middle of day's game at Franklin and Marshall.

fr;:ne~~~ni~i~i~~'wa~e~ r~~~~ ~:Cc~~:~~~ :~n~:J. behind ~: f!~~:a~~~:~D~W~~~in~ WMC. The officials declared it a tie only goal for WMC in the first half
with both teams demonstrating of the game. TheJ.V. record is now~~~:~:t~:,;;~r::tc:::~~3~?~~~ei~g~~J}~~~~::E;;;:;:~~:f*?~~~;~:ex;~~~~~::~th ofthe"games~~~~:~:~f:?¥~:!~;:8~;

~i~~i~~:, tow;O:~I:!~lle, f~:;~ ~~~~inster once again for the ~:nfah~e: ~~::r~ f::;e~~~ ~:!~n;~l~ :u~ ~~~~ =~:;:t~~ home field at 3:30.

fiE?::'::~~:O!~~i~t{.b~TowsonContributes Finest Players
building, a post offlce:.to blow up Ann Diviney Tammy, a sophomore here, cohesiveness of the teams under winning ways along to WMC.
their raf~. Two ad~tlOnal rafts One thing a person learns when played on the same high school Coach Wasserman that helped Carol Fritz, coach of the WMC

~~~ec~~~~~:"th~n~:C~f~~ ~~~~~i~!~r~f~~.rt~~~~tv~: ~=d~~y~a~~ ~~s~~if ~~~ ~=:~n s:so~:~~n:re;tt~e'!Uf~ ~~i:idpI~~:;:;s~h~t~:Pb!:e~
2'-h.ton truck. .. s important, true, but on1y in SeniorsSueCunninghamandLynn state playoff competition year well-coached. I know that when
SlX students armed With bright- terms of how he can contribute to Glaesar played together on the after year. Whatever the reason, we're getting players who have

yellow paddles, (and a few woods) the team cause. Volleyball is no varsity team when the other three the Towson girls seem to have played at Towson, we're getting
hopped in each of the four rafts and exception to this. You can't spike a were on JV Though their coach at brought their team spirit and quality players."
~k. off dow~~tream for those ball without a good set, and nearly Towson never came right out and
white waters. every play in the game involves saidit,itisobviousthatshe taught Heagy's Sport
The Ranger raft took an early help fromybour teammates. In the them that the game is supposed to h

!ead. They were passed only ?nce long run, knowing your teammates be fun as well as competitive-it's a S Op
m the race to Bull Run. Captamed and understanding how they move sport that not only teaches its 'FULL LINE OF SPORTING
by Bob Hale, this raft gracefully can only help. players may athletic skills, but GOges

~~t~~~~ted down the small m~ ;:~::k ~sef¢~:n~ o~=~ ~~~~er~~: ;a~~ ~~ill:e.that are 16 W. Main Street 848.5515
Minutes later, as they were WMC's girls volleyball team to. Perhaps it was because of the In Town

pulling their raft up and around, victory this year. Five of the girls' 1:":=:':':::"::::'~==::;;;~=;:::;;;;:;;;;I.J
the Rangers witnessed the second on the team come from the TOwso~ .~ I
group's attempt at the waterfall. area where they all participated i~ ~.:. N"u

K

It..8:~~.J-''
!~~te!:t~~::r~ftt~~~eno~e~~ ~~~~h~~~S!~C of t~:e~~~~ _. ._
another almost went down back- together in games there, and don'~ we 1I!n'e •••

:~:: ~o~~~~e;~env~o~ ~a~~ j~t~lvi~:e~:;e~ i~~e: :::~l
plunged into the river, letting it system, learning the same skills

_ carry him down. Crew member, and strategies, and watching each
Betsy Malkus, to say the least, other play seems to have been a big
~xpressed her concern very loudly, help.
but to no avail. And out Bob came, Tammy Roebber, one of the
safe and smiling. Towson Five, put it this way, "If a
Wfiile the Rangers played on, team doesn't get along together

ev~ryone else left for Harper's and respect each other on and off
F'erry. This final leg of the trip was the court, chances are they won't
rocky and involved much raft be that good of a team." She feel~
pulling, carrying, and shoving. that the main thing she learned
Also, there were crew changes as from her 'high school years of
people "hitched" rides on the volleyball under Coach Wasser·
nearest mOving raft. In a mass of man (nee Miss Bereson) was that
confusion everyone pulled their in order to have a good team,
rafts ashore. teamwork is essential, and thaI
The group was treated to dinner good teamwork is dependent upor

at McDonald's. the individual players getting
~~~n~~~~~ '::~: along. "We always had close teams
ordered. Cap. Moler was asked if there, and did a lot of stuff together
he was the father of all these kids. ~~!e w~~::.e~~. Happiness

LUNCH DINNER

Subs Pizza
.i1!eI~0""_

.........-
~ .....--.
W1111111WALKING DISTANCE

NEWLY IIEMOOELED R.. tel40-.....
""'110EXPANDED SEATING

John Sules scored from 14 yards
out with 6:31 remaining - thE!.
quarter.The point after was good.
Then with 37 seconds remaining in
the quarter Bob Weller kicked a st
yard field goal to put the Mules on
top for good.
Sules, the leading rusher on the

day had 212 yards on 37 carries.
The Green Terrors travel to
Moravia College next Saturday.
Game time is 1:30.

The
Very Feminine
Question of

Life Insurance
In tb~~ liMnllrd 111m....."" \>IIIm3n nl'l'd
<;t'tlleror"'t'lI.k,jn~lfl'diHfin ...nCial
planninlt·1knlopinj!finllnl"ial
indeptn<knct· and l'Shl.lt'M't".lIrit.1 rorlht'
future is iI.~ imporl.lInl for "'omt'n liS it i.,
for men. Your t'iddit~ l'nicm Lift' t·;l.'ld
'\swcialekn(1'>l·sthlllandnnhelp.IIIU

iI"hieHllCullt"Kt':'Ihtdt'r" f!rnlht-r
prnli.r_-\\hjch."illmt"'I~"urnrt'd.'nn ..
lind in Ihe fulufe.

RE~~!~~~r;TS
.lDfun",,0010 ", •..............,.eOlOO'AJl.
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----Committee Considers No.Need'Aw~rds
Kim Kost to attend Western Maryland CollegemoreaUra.ctivebyoffering
At "the last meeting of the Long College. The grants would be 'based such aid."

Range Planning Committee ap- purely on merit. Western Mr. Leslie Bennett, J~.,Director
proval was made to allow the Maryland is currently faced with of Admissions and .Financial Aid
Admissions, Standards and' growing competition Tram other feels there are "still unmet needs
Financial Aid Committee of the institutions who grant their at this" institution" and before
Faculty, headed by Dr. Brown, to students academic recognition in Western Mar,yland instates a
consider "no-need" financial aid. the form of financial awards. The program granting money based on
The proposal was brought to the rationalebehindtheproposaiis"to merit, we should deal with those
committee to attract first rate high attract good students, which we' who can't be assisted now or with
school students who have no do" commented Dean McCormick .... those who have only small
financial need and have the desire and to make "Western Maryland scholarships. When asked if this

F
•. proposal would - affect those

acuity IS Paid What?~~~~~~!~ai~~~~~~nn~~t:~~~n~
definitely would not because those
with need have priority. He went
on to explain that the goal of
Western Maryland's financial aid
program is to try to insure that no
student who wants to attend or who
does attend Western Maryland is
prevented from doing so because of
financial considerations. Mr.
Bennett stated that the "basic
question is 'where the_ money
Will come from.' I see that if we
had increased funds for financial
aid the students struggling here
now should receive it as we have an
obligation to them." Mr. Bennett
thinks that it is unlikely that this
proposal will receive final
recommendation and he "prefers
not to consider it at the present
time."
Dean McCormick shares these

reservations and feels "the long-
term and budgetary ~ffects should

Lee Maxwell
The obvious fact that emerges

from these figures is that, while
WMC associate and assistants are
much better paid then the national
average full professors are paid
slightly lower then the national
average. This situation appears
bad, though, in light of a com-
parison of pay scales of ten other
small private colleges in the north-
eastern area of the United States.
Again, while WMC pays its
associate and assistants professors-
better then almost all of the other
colleges examined, it lags behind
in the rate of compensation it
extends to its full professors, in
comparison to those other ten
colleges.
A senior faculty member has

commented that while many senior
continued on page 3

Many students have been
wondering how much of the four
thousand and some-odd dollars we
pay each year to the college is
being received as compensation by
those nice ladies and gentlemen
who lecture and instruct us-the
faculty. Well, you might be pleased
(and amazed) to find that our
facult~ on the whole, is quite well
paid in comparison to natural
standards.
Western Maryland College

employs at the latest count of the
American Association of
University Professors (AAUP), 81
full professors, associate
professors, and assistant
professors on a full time basis.
They are paid on a system that
follows this paragraph-they
receive in complete pay a com-
pensation, which Includes all the
money expended by the college on
each of them. This particular in-
stitution takes 18 per cent of that
compensation and uses it to pay
Social Security tax, retirement
insurance, medical and
hospitalization insurance, and
other fringe benefits. The faculty
members usually never see this.
He-she does receive the rest as a
salary.

be carefully studied." He Ieqls that a regulation of Division III in-
competition does exist between stitutions of which WMC is a part
W.es.t~rn Maryland and other, however, that the receiving ap-
Dlvls~on III Colleges but. he plicant would have to be amongst
questions whether the tm- .thetop20percentofhisorherhlgh
~ementation of a no need financial school class.

~~~~:t'Ft~~.w~~~e~~i:~r.th~~' .The ~dm~ions, ~tamia~ds and
Bennett is conducting a survey to Fm~nclal Aid Comnuttee Will ~~ve
find out if financial aid is a factor to discuss .and vote on the poslt~ve
in deciding where to attend college and negauve aepectsor ~he. policy
and perhaps this study will aid in and th~ present their findings to
making a decision as to whether or the entire. faculty for approval. If
not Western Maryland will begin to approval 15 m~de by the faculty,
award merit scholarships the proposal will be brought to the

At this poi_nt there is' nothing Administration wh? will decide
definitive about the basis on which wh~ther or not to Implement the
the awards would be granted. __PO_li_CY_"_. _

-Pbcto courtesy of Publicity office

Freshmen Not Happy About parking

Development Committee Outlines Changes
Carol James function in the future as a center To keep up with these and other marked improvement,)- and im-

th:~::;e~~p~:~~ittt~e~~ ford:::~~fr~~g :~~hitects are improvements, tuition, room, and :~~~IP;:~~~cn;~~~~~ns~e:C:f:~

~esday, Sept~mber 28. Some very completing~stud;"ofnewph%iCal ~:!I~r~~~~I~~ ~r~j:tti~~ef~~ six awards for new pamphlets.)
Important points were brought up education facilities. Estimates on these fees is $5,400, which is the The entire Board of Trustees met
that concern all students. . this project reach over four million present rate for comparable on October 21. A new long-range

Decker College Center IS about dollars. Plans call for renovation of colleges like Gettysburg. Other plan for the years 1977-1982 was
50 per cent complete and is still Gill Gym including modern locker reasons for these rising costs are brought up for approval. The long-
expected to.~ done by .June 1978. and sbower facilities. This is only found in expanding boarding range plan guides the college in
The fund-raising campaign for the in the planning stages because a capabilities (182 new spaces added many things including the hiring of
cen!er was very successful. capital campaign ($2.75 million) this year alone,) keeping com- professors and department size,

Bids ~re due Octob~r 12 on the was just done for the Decker petitive in the market for enrollment goals, improvements to
~novation;> to Alumn.l Hall; T_~e· center, exhausting monetary professors and staff (rating by the campus, curriculum recom-

a!l&es Will be .extenslve as It win resources. I professors' organizations show a mendations, etc.

Joan HUghes
Nine freshman have been

ticketed for parking their cars in
the wrong lots this year, even
though two areas have been
designated as freshman parking
areas. ,

The lots assigned to freshman

are the ones behind Harrison
House and by the Waterlower.
When a count was made of the
number of cars parked in each lot,
the Watertower area was vastly
more populated than the lot behind
Harrison House. The Watertower
was full, and most of the cars were
orange-stickered. The other lot

automobiles.

was inhabited by nineteen cars,
eleven of which belonged to fresh-
man. This left many available
parking spaces.

Frestunan are not happy with
these lots, and two major concerns
have been voiced. One was
distance. Many freshman feel that

both lots are too far away from the
main campus. As one freshman
remarked, "Why park in one of
those lots when I can park in the
street, which is much closer?"
Another concern 'is safety.
Students are especially worried
about these distances at night
when they have to walk along
dimly lit paths from their cars to
other buildings.

The poor lighting is a legitimate
complaint, and should be checked
into. However, the complaint about
distance seems to be somewhat
exaggerated. Granted, there is no
shuttlebus service from these lots
to the dorms, and students are
forced to walk all the way to the
watertower (golly, that's past Gill
Gymt). Still, the walk, even in
cold weather, does not compare to
the Lewis and Clark Expedition.
Maybe all that's needed are a few
more lights and some comfortable
snowshoes!



SCRIMSHAW
Administration Acts
on-Major Problems

Hats are off to the administration for following through on a problem
that was brought to their attention. What, you say tho) is impossible, that

the administration never does anything quickly or efficiently? Well, for

once dear friends you are wrong, the men (and ladies) In Elderdice have

come through.

For the first winter since the construction of the Garden Apartments,

the residents within will not have to endure the dangerous trek up the
slopes of Mount Everest in order to arrive at their classes on schedule.
Last week marked the construction of a set of steps up the side of the hili

beside Englar Dining Hall and behind the Rouzer parking lot.
Near the end of last winter SCR IMSHAW brought up the subject of the

treachery involved in climbing this slippery, ottttrnea.lcv track of land. It
seems that the administration had good foresight and knowledge in
seeing that the hill would continue to be a problem until such an action
was taken. And boy did they act

Not only have the steps behind Englar been constructed, there has been
further innovation. An additional set of stairs leads behind Whiteford
Hall down to 129' Pennsylvania House and that per-rennlel warehouse of
luxury goods, King's Market. The new steps offer quite an improvement
over climbing through the poles and down the hill in order to reach one's
destination, as had to be done in the past.

But, to. the point of this eertcrtet. we feel that the Office ot Physical
Plant and the administration have acted in a manner that is beneficial to
the college and should be commended. We also feel that such action
should not end there. Constantly, there are improvements that can or
should be made throughout the college campus. It should be noted that
the path that has been worn between MemorIal and Whiteford Halls is
becoming potentially dangerous. Large mudslides following rain and
snow are beginning to cover over some alraadv-present, slfpperv paths
that get sllpperler in those instances. We are requesting that the matter
be looked Into as far as the possibility of placing gravel along that area
goes. ....

There are other, less hezerocus problems that may continue to crop up
over the course of time. We respect the fact the administration is willing
to take quick and effective action on most matters, whenever possible.
We truly hope that this trend will continue.

Letters to the Editor-
comments abounding on your stallment of "I'M as Mad as Hell
campus. Although we peepers are and Here's why" has succeeded in
a small group, we are sincerely irritating the entire third floor of
dedicated to the pursuit of our Rouzer Hall.
prcresston and will not be The "journalist" responsible for
ciiscouraged by your vicious slurs! this literary gem, is, in our opinion,

As a matter of fact, we did ap- full of shit. To our chagrin, after
prebend and punish the lone peeper sifting through a shroud of
who has been peeping without a irrevelancy, we found the authors
peeper's permit and on his own, point, which has something to do
and his union membership card with elevators.
has been revoked. For it is a long If indeed the article was con"
standing rule of loyal peepers that cerned with elevators, it certainly
a peeper never peeps alone. So, we wasn't very evident. The
of the local peepers union 733 would opinionated author is nothing but a
like to assure you all that no peeper stupid child expressing his
will ever be seen peeping without irrelevant viewpoint on everything
his peeping platoon. , from political philosophy to the

We'll be seeing you! psychology of apathy. The author
Hieronymous Anonymous makes use of words like "bitch"

and "damn" in a way reminscent
of our junior high school days.

When the author's point is finally
made, it is a meaningless one. All
of us. are vaguely concerned with
our plight, (walking up what is
referred to as "10 flights of stairs
20 times a day"), but we don't need
some. clown with a typewriter to
'ell us what we already know.

The author is unduly concerned
with the size of the campus and
claims he is "getting
claustrophobia" and that he wants
to be "let out." Our response to
that is:if you don't like the campus
you shouldn't have come here in
the first place and you are
welcome to leave anytime you so
desire.
So, phantom journalist, take

your irrelevant, redundant,
opinionated pompous, crass and
just plain shitty writing, find your
behind and insert said writing.

Steve Pardue

Lefties needed
This article is in response to the

article 'written about Left Handed
Desks in the oet. 7 issue of the
Scrimshaw:
Dear Editor,
I am a left-handed person myself

and last year I observed that there
were no lett-handed desks on this
entire campus. I felt like I and all
of the other left-handed people
were being discriminated against.
Therefore, ever the summer, I
wrote a letter to Dean Mowbray
inquiring into the matter I recall
saying that it was next to im-
possible for a left-handed person to
take notes with the efficiency
necessary and was it possible for
something to be done about this
situation.
After checking into the situation,

Dean Mowbray replied with a Dear Sir:
letter saying he had asked Mr. As an ardent fan of sports at
Yingling about getting left-handed W.M.C. for the past twenty five
~o~~~ ~d d~~!~ed me something years, I would like to protest the

Returning this fall I saw no ~:1:~:t~e~~~~a:~I~t~~~:m~.~
results therefore, I followed up on -know you think that you do your
the situation. Checking with Dean best, but I think these scholarly
Mowbray, he informed me that the athletes deserve a little more

:s~~::~nbef:nurort~e~~ ~!~~u1I~credit and respect. It is no wonder

there are no results in this time I ;~~.~~~o ~~~~~np~r~~~'::~~letf~
intend to follow up on the matter programs at W.M.C. because of
again. LEFT-HANDERS s~~~T!i sour reporting by reporters on your

newspaper.

Smokey speaks

Yours truly,
Lewis Godler (Smokey)Another Union

This letter Is definitely noJ for real.
-The Editor

Dear Editor,
As a member of the Westminster

International Men's Peepers
Society (WIMPS) I vehemently
oppose the cruel and inconside-rate

Third Floor tooWhat is a Terror? Dear Editor,
We're mad as hell-here's why.

The unknown party who was
responsible for last weeks in-

A couple of weeks ago, while several students were reading the Sunday
paper, commentary shifted to the Terrors 41·16 victory over Urslnus. A
few in the group were freshmen, so the obvious question came: "wnet is
a Green Terror?"

Well, ''Ie all know the story-how someone somewhere said they came
over us like a wave of green terrors. But we sent several of our reporters
to dig out the information. There was only one problem: no where, in any
official or unofficial record Is the eccpttcn of a mascot recorded. Our staff
checked several scvrces-tne Alumni Association, the library, and the
Athletic Dept. The last official recorded materlal,.was-the adoption of the Apr-il, 1977 brought a time of
school cclcra-old gold and olive green··in 1893. mixed emotions for the
So with our investigation we found that no one knows what a-Terror is, congregation of the Union

what it looks like, why we have a Green Terror or what we do with it. Memorial Baptist Church. In the
That's.what this editorial Is about. A school mascot should be mean midst of joyous preparations for

enough to Inspire the football team; psyched enough to lead the Easter, their small, wooden frame
basketball team; and relative enough to women's teams to Inspire them. church collapsed, a victim of a

A mascot for a school usually has aggre;sslve tendencies. Mascots such harsh winter and old age.
as a panther, tiger, knight, bulldog or Trojen fill this bill. Let's face it, a Under the leadership of their
"Terror" just doesn't fit the bill. Even though the word Is "Terror," none pastor, the Reverend Rayfield
of the physical mascots we have seem to strike terror in the hearts of the Gilliard, the Union Memorial
opponents! Baptist Church began to raise
Not all scnocrs have big mascots; Notre Dame Is represented by a money to rebuild their church, a

leprechaun, University of Maryland by a terrapin. But one does .have to church that had stood on Green
admit that these mascots are still better than a Terror. Street in Westminster since 1869.
We don't want to just advocate a change of mascot. Possibly all we need With generous community

to do is to re-evaluate It. other schools have done it, ln cccperettcn with a support, the parishioners, though
new athletic prQ.gfam. That precedent would fit our school. Maybe takIng small in number. have been able to
suggestions from everyone would help launch a building drive in the hope
That's what we're proposing. We want to know what you think about the of re-establishing their church as

Terror. If you like it, tell us, Tell us lt you don't. If you want a change, but quickly as possible. As part of this
don't know what to do, let us know. Wewantto know what YOU (students, effort, a talent show and com-
faculty. staff, and anyone else Interested In WMC) suggest. You can munitycraftsboutiquewillbeheld
respond through campus mall (you won't even need a stamp) to: GREEN t the westminster 'High School
TERROR, Scrimshaw, Box J·A. If we get a response, we'll begin.to get on Saturday, October 22 from 7 to 9,
the wheels rOiling If necessary. And of course, we will keep you up to date. and on Sunday, October 23 from 3

Now that we got a new winning spirit in our athletic program ..maybe to 5. .....
we need a nevi mascot to lead them. Mr. Bill Tribby, of the Dramatic
,...:....:..:.:.._ -:"~::-:::---------, Arts Department at Western

Maryland College, is organizing
e show itself and with his ex-

pertise, and the enthusiasm and
quality of the performers, it
promises to be both a worthwhile
and enjoyable experience for all.

Announcements
Among the U,S. 1 Poets who will

be here are Cleopatra Mathis from
Louisiana and the New Jersey
Poets in the Schools Program.
Currently she is an editor of the
magazine Columbia. Alicia
Osn-iker is a professor of English
and Creative Writing at Rutgers,
and has had two books published
and is an authority. Rod Tulloss is
an engineer poet and a personal
friend of famous California poet

and noted scholar David HeIT-
strom. Both of these men will also
be reading and working with any
interested students. For further
information contact Joe Gainer,
Campus Ext. 389.

Remember, for a nite of good
entertainment (well, at least en-
tertainment) Sat., Oct. 22 or Sun.,
Oct. 23 at Westminster High
School.

Blue Meanies

Out in the Cold

Why do the same routine over
and over each weekend? This
Saturday night, Phi Delta Theta
presents the Beetles double, the
"Blue Meanies" in concert in the
cafeteria. Phi's will promise a
deluxe time, including all the beer
you can handle! Price will be $2.00
a head, and the time is from 9:00 to,
1:00.

Poet's Co-op
Jeff K.Whittaker

This weekend the U.S. 1 Poet's
Cooperative from Central New
Jersey will manifest itself on
campus in a joyful event of energy
transfer. Some of the remarkable
events this weekend-open to all
students-include a poetry reading,
workshops in.poetry, workshops in
small press printing, and
workshops in workshops.

The poetry reading will be in-
formal and will begin at 8:30
tomorrow night in the grill.

The workshops will be in
Memorial Hall, room 106, Saturday
at 10:00 a.m. and 2:00 p.m., and
Sunday at 2:00 p.m

Dear Abby?
NOTICE: Are you getting slck

and tired of your roommate? Has
the girl you've been going with
been giving you the business? If so,
Istrongly recommend you read on.
My name is "MOBS" and I am

the answer to all of your problems.
If you would send your problems to
Box 3A, I "MOBS" will personally
help you with your problems in
future issues of SCRIMSHAW. In
other words, I am the "Dear A~
by" of Western Maryland College.
This column will start in next
week's issue of SCRIMSHAW. So
start sending those problems in

Stoff Box~
Jeff Robinson

Assistant Honcho

Sidekick Honcho Meg Hoyle Jigsaw Artist
Nancy Menefee Key Punchers DaveC!evela!ld

The Money ,Han
NancySaxion

ShutlersnapperAnn Hackman
Joe DeUa BadIa Joan Hu¢lcs Sc;ottDahnc

j\!UJcleMen
LaughMan

Other ThingJ
lim Teramani Mark Katz

Jim Wogsland The Usual Gang of idiots
Phil LaPadula

Becky CassIDy Dave Langley leffSrruth.
Doug Bowman Mark C. Bayer An" UlV}ney
Steve Bainbridge Tim Wlndsor

Yon MakinQ
Bill Weeks David Zinck Scott DeMario
Mike D'Andrea ChtisBohaska DcniseGiangola
Phyllis Mensthner Mark Mylin Theo Braver
Anita Crouse

Chief Idiot
He Ornery

Sally Stebbins JoanH~es
.Ifll.lSchmuiov.it7. MaryCole KimKost
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Committee Needs You
Donee Marathon

"Green Terrors" are mentioned
seems to be in the WMC monthly of
October 15, 1923, describing a
football game between Western
Maryland and Washington and Lee
played in Lexington, Virginia.
Some feel Coach D.K. Shroyer
coined the term to bolster the
morale of the squad following this 'lIN

19-7 defeat by W&L. Others r====~~=======================lrecollect that the term was coined
by a Virginia sportswriter
following an impressive victory by
the WM. green jersey-clad
representatives. Still others
believe that W. 'Wilson Wingate,
class of 1918, and a sports reporter
for the Baltimore SUN, first used
the title in a post-game report.

Iii•..............................

Anita Crouse
On November 4th and 5th, the

Circle K Club of Western Maryland
College will sponsor a dance
marathon. The purpose of the
marathon is to raise money for the
Maryland Association of Retarded
Citizens.

will end at 9:00 a.m.s Saturday,
November 5th. There will be two
rest periods, one from 12:00
midnight to 12:30, and one from
3:00 to 4:00 in the morning.

According to Mike Haberstick,
the chairman of the Band Com-
mittee and Vice President of the
Circle K Club, there will be live
bands performing for. the
marathon. Two of the -bands
"Derailer" and "Foundation" are
definately booked for the event and
"Spectrum" and "Hollin's Ferry"
are tentative.
. There are many benefits offered
to those who want to compete in the
marathon. Both members of each

The way the dancers will go
about raising money for their
worthy caus .. is to ask people-to

: sponsor them either by the hour or
in a lump sum. One rule is that the
money must be turned in one hour
before the end of the marathon.
The marathon will begin at 9:00

p.m., Friday, November 4th, and

Faculty •••
continued from page 1

faculty members have expressed
"concern" over this situation, it
has little effect on the employment
outlook of the senior faculty
members. Apparently Western

Maryland seems to be a good in-
stitution to work for, whatever the
discrepancies in compensation.
Here is the breakdown of salary

scale for professional level faculty
at WM(; for 1976·1978:

Estimate Monltary
Value of Benefits

3,600
3,100
2,600

'Academic Rank
Professors
Associate Professors
Assistant Professors

Compensation
23,800·
19,800
16,900

Salary
20,200
16,500
14,300

Now compare these figures to the AAUP Committee for 1976-77:
the national average compiled by

Estimated Monltary
Value of Benefits

3,500
2,650
2,030

Academic Rank
Professor
Associate Professors
"Assistant Professors

Compensation
23,800
19,600
16,900

Salary
20,530
15,750
13,150

Terror's History
The "Green Terror," familiar to

so many Western Marylanders and
mascot of WMC athletic teams, has
an aura of mystique, surrounding
the figure. The identy of the "GT"
is generally not known; and the
orgin of this character who aids the

~

cheerleaders, fascinates little
,. children and encourages our teams

to greater heights, is obscure.
Early editions of College

publications referred to its teams
as the Green and Gold Warriors.
The first instance where the

News
Fl~shes

. The
Very Feminine
Question of

Life Insurance

Phil La Padula
FLASH-Whiteford, FLASH·Oct. 14-

Two flashy girls in Whiteford
were surprised by a flasher who
flashed his flasher. One girl tried to
take a picture of the man, but the
flash wouldn't flash. The cops
came and chased the man, but he
was gone . in a flash 1
Kampala, Uganda·

According to a reliable source
(who just left the country), ldi
Amin has divorced his sixth wife
(Flo Kennedy) and is planning to
marry Anita-Bryant. The wedding
will take place on Oct. 17th in the
year of our Lord, nineteen hundred
and seventy-seven. Archbishop
Makarios will perform the
ceremony. When asked why she
wanted to marry "Big Daddy",
Ms. Bryant exclaimed, "He's a
real man!"

Inlht"St'li~ralo:dtilT1t.·'nu''''mannl't;'d
'ot'lIkfor .. eak, int'fft'Cli,~finanCial
pilinnine..IJoeHlopinl(linancial
indt'pt'niknc" and ..state '>t'("uril~rur Ih ..
Iuture is av important fur .. umt'na'iti,
fnrmen.VuurHd ..lil.,l·"i",;'l.ifcFit'ld
'\,..ocialt' kno ...' thai andean hclp."lU
al'hi",t' aC"II"I(,,\!a'ln " "rultwr
prnl(nm .. hi('h .. ill m....1your n('t;'d,nn..
lind in Iho:fulurt'.

RE~~!c:,~~.~.TS
"D!""U''''''''''!

""''''' ~"¥I I
rOW'oO'o .... A" ~ND "",

Baltimore, Oct. 10., 2000-
The jury has finally reached a

verdict in the" political corruption
trial of Marvin Mandel. They have

I
' found Mandel guilty of "cruel and

unusual punishment to the twelve
jurors (two dead, one insane)
hearing the case." President-l Mandel says he will pardon him-
selr

•~...
).'
"

Fidel!
Union~fe

be added to the Commitlee this
Fall.
To apply for the Lecture-Concert

Committee, submit a letter to Joan
Avey in the College Activities
Office by Friday, October 21.
Letters of application should in-
clude previous expertenee in
sponsoring activities and why you
would be an asset to the Com-
mittee. Questions concerning the
Lecture-Concert Committee may
be addressed to any present
Committee member:

Jim Wogsland
Doreen Strothman

Rob Lycett
Cheryl Jane Walter
, Paul Fulton

Mitchell Alexander
Steve Kousouris

Bill Tribby
Nancy Palmer

Con Darcy
Mary Ellen Truax+

IraZepp+

couple will receive a tee-shirt
provided by the makers of Colt-45
Malt Liquor.:Also, the top three
money.making co~ples who en-
dure the entire event will receive
trophies and will be eligible to go to
Towson for the finals on December
2nd and 4th. At the Towson com-
petition the first place couple
receives a $1,000.00 prize. Mike
Haberstick also said that the club
is now trying to get donations of
prizes for games such as limbo
from local merchants.
There will be a general ad-

mission fee of 50 cents for those
who wish to either observe or
dance without actually par-
ticipating in the marathon.
The Circle K Club is a co-ed

service organization sponsored by
the Kiwanis. Their function is to
hold various community service
projects similar to-the marathon.
The club meets at 8:00 p.m. on

Sunday evenings in Big Baker
Seminar room. Everyone is
welcome. For more information
contact one of the officers: Lynne
Parker, President; Mike Haber-
stick, Vice President; Kathy
McCall, Secretary; 'Gabby
Barrick, Treasurer.

Keith Berger, William Kuntsler,
Warren Farrell, Shotgun, Ralph,
Flo Kennedy, Trinidad and Tobago
Steel Orchestra of Baltimore.
These are just a few of the events
brought to the Campus by the
Lecture-concert Committee in the
last 12 months. Composed of
students and faculty members, the
Lecture-Concert Committee
operates with a budget of $14,000.00
for concerts, $8,000.00 for lectures,
and $5,000.00 for other Campus
activities during the academic
year. While the majority of lec-
tures and concerts are already
planned for 1977·78, there is till
much work to be done. Additional
programs for this year are yet to
be chosen. The many details in-
volved with having each guest on
Campus must be finalized. Plans
for next year's program are
already under consideration.
To accomplish all the above, the

Lecture-Concert Committee needs
you t Ideas for programs are
always welcome, either on a co-
sponsorship basis or for total
support. But even more, the
Committee needs additional
members. One faculty member
and four underclass members will

Put your ideas into action by
becoming involved in the Lecture-
Concert Committee.

+ Will return to Committee for
second semester.

College Night!!!
Every WEDNESDAY NIGHT .......

t from 5 to 9 p.m. '
1,5" Thin - One Topping - '3.00 I!~
~:~;: - ~~i;e ~o;~~~~;15age~ut.
"Our People Make It Better"

WANTED: Adven-
turous Companion
with no obligation.

Experience the ex~
citement of adventure train-
ing courses inArmy ROTC.

There is no obliga-
tion to the Army as a fresh-
man or sophomore.

Add Army RDTC to
your college program and
you automaticallyaddadven-
ture to your campus life.
Call:

Capt. Charles F. Moler
Military Science "Department
Albert Norman Ward Hall
848·7000 Ext. 244

@ArmyROTG
Learn what

it takes to lead. I
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V-Ball wins

with brains
Ann Diviney and Mary Schiller

With a record of 5-0 (as of press
time), the women's volleyball
team is well on its way to having
another successful .season.
Opening their 1977 season, the
WMC Terrors easily defeated the
visiting Susquehana squad.
Through opening day nervousness,
the Terrors tallied scores of 15-4,
15-1 to conclude the match. Led by
seniors Lynn Glaeser, Fran Cizek,
and Sue Cunningham, the Terrors
dominated the entire match
Sophomore Tammy Rgebber
served nine points of the first
varsity game.
On the 28th, they traveled to

Loyola for another easy conquest.;
, The Terrors won both games 15-4.

The reason WMC's volleyball
teams have been so successful in
the past is that they try to think
their way through the games. They
don't force things-they take the
hits as they come and let the op-
position make the mistakes. Their
whole theory is that they can
con~inue winning by eliminating
their own mistakes and
capitalizing on the opponents'
mistakes. Last Friday's game

Girls volleyball players in action on route to a
-Photo by Scott Dahne .

played well, but just couldn't stop
the intimidating Terrors.

against Messiah was a good
example of how this works. WMC
dominated the game, 15-1, 15-6.
Although the Terrors were a little
nervous because of Messiah's
height, they played to please the
sizeable crowd. Coach Fritz
commented on how pleased she
was with their performance.

Though the Terrors won 15-7 and
15-3atF&M, they didn't play up to
par. But perhaps the mark of a
good team is one that can win even
when playing poorly. On October
4th, WMC defeated the visiting
Gettysburg team. Gettysburg

Depth Plagues Runners
Tim Lewis and Jim Wogsland

Once again the problem of depth
plagued the WMC harriers as they
lost 21·38 to Johns Hopkins on
Tuesday (at John Hopkins). Coach
Dave Shoop, a member of the
ROTC department, said that his
squad put forth a valiant effort on
the tough 5-:7 mile course.

Co-captain Doug Renner placed
second for the Terrors while Bob
Holcombe placed seventh.

Two sur-
pelses this season are fourth
runner, freshman Karen Griest

Heagy's Sport
Shop

FULL LINE OF SPORTING
GOODS

16 W. Main Street 848-5515
In Town

Sports Fall
Moravia", Whips u«

WMC faces some competitive
teams in upcoming weeks. They
are still working through the
problems of assunilatlng the new
talent with the returning talent.
The first team is headed by seniors
Lynn Glaeser, Sue Cunningham,
Fran Cizek; junior Ellen Scroggs:
scpocmore Tammy Roebber ; and
freshman Debbie Baker. Next
Monday the Terrors host Dickinson
at 7:00 in Gill Gymnasium. The
game with Messiah proved that
crowd support can help.

The second team, coached by
graduate assistant Kathy Lane, is
following in the footsteps of the
varsity team. Their record as of
press time was 5-0 also. Maggie
Mules, Pat Koval, M.L. Jones,
Becky Martin, Mary Schiller, and
Cheryl Staunfer make up the
second team.

Jim ~og5land From then on the scoring was to go
The Western Maryland Terrors against the Terrors as the

lost their second game of the Greyhounds scored one more more
season Saturday as they were touchdown before the half to make
upset by the winless Moravian it 16 - 14.
Greyhounds by the score of 28·14. The second' half was all

<Two Greyhounds rushed for over Moravian as their defense
100 yards apiece and the Moravian tightened (WMC actually had
quarterback completed 11 out of 14 negative yards rushing in the
passes for 173 y~rds as Moravian's second half) and their offense
offense outshined the Terror scored another TO, another field
defense. goal, and blocked a punt for a
Tumbles were the .na~e of the safety for a final score of 28 . 14.

game eyen at the beginning. After The only bright spot was the
the kIckoff, Bucky Horsey passing of Joe Damiano (9 for 16
recovered a fumble on the Terror 135 yards) and the receiving of
20, but .the off~nse promptly Rick Jamison (41 yards on 3 catch.
fumbled It. back mto. Greyhound es: and Eric DeGross (49 yards
hands leading to the first score of on 2 catches). The toal offense was
the day. Later in the first quarter held to 204 yards (they had
WMC went ahead, 7 - 6, as Eric averaged 333 yards per game for
Degross ran 34_rards for the 1? the first three games)

a ~~:y~:~onnddf~~~r~~~t~~~~:i~~ This Week's opponent is tough
but DeGross put WMC back on Gettysb~g Col.lege. The game is at
, ,with a TD run. Hoffa Field thiS Saturday at 1:30.

Doing some Weekend eamping'l?'!
Wh3I not eheek out our ,
RENTAL PROGRAM

ON TENTS, BACKPACKS,
AND SLEEPING BAGS

~

WEEKEND RATES ARE:

TENTS
Nu-lite $4.00
Hi-lite $8.00
BACKPACKS $4.00
SLEEPING BAGS $7.00
COOK KITS $1.00
CAMPSTOVES $1.00

and fifth runner, senior Tim Lewis,
both newcomers to the team this
year, who have been working hard
to improve their time and give
WMC a competitive edge.
Coach ShQOp again extends an

invitation to anyone interested in
running cross country, getting in A $25.00 deposit is required on all rantals

:~:peli~~~:tr~~~~~i~!~~~:y~: r--------.......IL-----------------...,
something different to do, to see
him in the ROTC department any
weekday. The squad is a close-knit
bunch, interested in building for
the future, making friends and
getting together over a keg of beer
for "skull sessions" on occasion.

Lare nigfft speciaf!!
8:00pm-71:00pm

FREE!!
Big Mac

with this coupon
when you purchase a
Big MacTM

Limit one o;oullon per puro;hue). iV\:'
IMc!on~

'o'\lestminster

Raistarstownonly

Women
Rout LV

Phillis Menschner
The Womens Field Hockey team

raised their record to 3·1-1' on
Saturday, October 8 against
Lebannon Valley with a 1-0 victory.
Despite the cold, rainy weather,
-WMC played an excellent game 'jiii;;;iiii!iiiiii!iiiiiiiiii~
and kept fine control of the ball.
Julie Vaughan scored the only goal
assisted by AM Dryden.

On Tuesday, October 11 they
raised their record again to 4-1·1
with another 1-0 win over Towson.
Linda Sorentino scorer! at the
beginning of the first half. Towson
had the opportunity to tie up the
game with a penalty stroke but
they failed. WMC again played a
superior game and demonstrated
excellent skills. It is obvious from
their winning record that the team
has practiced hard together and
knows each others abilities .

The next game is today, Friday
against Wilson at 3:30 on the girls
athletic field.

WHTMIIUnl,Mo.
Phone 876-2966
At 2 Bond St.

See

Brooks
Robinson

At yOWl

Westminster
Pizzo Hut

On Monday, Oct. 24, 1977 from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m.



Meg Hoyle
Union Street Positively Owned by
WMC
"The College-owned housing on
Union St. has public relations
overtones to which the College
should be prepared to respond.
Given the sensitive nature of the
issue, it may be advisable for a
Board committee to take it under
consideration,"
The above statement was part of

the last Long Range Planning
Committee report, distributed at
the October 1st meeting. The
subject of Union St. was never
brought up. hut as suggested by the
committee, the matter is being
studied by the Board of Trustees.

(I) Although most students know
~ about the gollege property on
o Pennsylvania Ave., very few know
~ about Union Street. According to-a Mr. Philip Schaeffer, College

treasurer, most of the property

'95 Charge Still Up in the Air :~f':'~~~'~~~O!~uf~ir,:~
houses on the street, which is about

Bill Weeks with Dean McCormick is not ·SGA President Paul Fulton in- this institution is educationaly half of the total there. Union St. is a
tightened up. This could weed out dicated that in cases where business oriented. "If the main self-contained black neighborhood
students taking an overload for the students are attempting to get four purpose of WMC is to educate, then' and has been for about ninety
purpose of dropping what they years education for the price of we should consider the possibly years. The residents pay the school
determine to be their toughest three an overload charge may be a detrimental effects to academic rent, which is very low. The
course, or some other such legitimate way of matching in- freedom that an overload charge . College makes no profit from the
illegitimate reason, from those dividual benefits with individual presents." Wright advocated a set property; after paying taxes,
who have valid cause for costs. He did voice concern over of guidelines for overload ap- water and sewage bills, and minor
overloading. At present there the possibility of students being proval , with possible appeal repairs, the school breaks even.
appears to be a revolving door forced to take an overload at some recourse, for those students who The subject of this property was
system of overload approval in point due to curriculum feel they have been wrongly denied mentioned because extending our
effect, involving little scrutiny of requirements and being subject to a waiver of the fee boundaries to Union St. was a part
each request. Dean McCormick me charge, although Dean of the Long Range Plan for many
was unavailable for comment on Mowbray gave his assurances that At present there is an attempt years. However, since the building
this situation, as repeated at- this would not occur. President underway by the faculty to of the lower road behind Whiteford
tempts to contact him were un- Fulton expressed his hope that any determine student feelings on the and Blanche, it was decided by the
successful final decision made should be matter, as well as a department by administration that this new

Student opinion toward the arrived at after a thorough review department evaluation of boundary was sufficient for our
additional charge would still seem of all alternatives by both faculty curriculum requirements to see if needs and the property was no
to be strongly negative. Perhaps and students the charge would create an unfair longer of great importance to us.
this is due to the veil of mystery burden for a student to bear. The problem to be considered by
surrounding the reasons for the One objection to the charge of a Hopefully, with a fuller un- the Board is how to dispose of the
charge (and the suspicion of an more philosophical nature was derstanding of the issue by all property without the tenants being

~~in~~~a~\::~w:~8~i{~t:~t~~ ~t;:~eo~ t~:S~~~O:::~II~:;m
a

~~~~~~e!'hiC~ i~~c~~~~~bl~a~O t~ ~~~=~~~e;~~Pe~~:, ~~c~~~~n~~~
jection to the concept of the charge vestigating the affair. It regarded majority of the campus as we are now, is up to the entire
itself whether the primary purpose of munity. Continued on page 2

The controversy over the im-
plementation of the $95 overload
charge is burning more brightly
than ever with the announcement
by Dean Mowbray to the SGA that
the charge will go into effect, in one
form or another, in September,
1978. At this point the question is
what, if any, exceptions are going
to be made to the imposition of a
blanket charge of $95 per credit
hour in excess of fourteen in the
fall semester and sixteen in the
spring.

Dean Mowbray, in an interview
with this reporter, indicated that
the administrations position is
basically unchanged from that
taken last spring and made public
to the campus community in a
statement dated May 2, 1977. This
position includes the following
points:

(1) Students may not register
for more than 4 major courses in
the fall (30r 4 hours). An exception
to this rule is allowed to incoming
seniors and returning seniors who
may register under current
academic regulations.

(2) The overload charge is
being deferred until the fall of 1978-
which should allow all con-
stituencies ample time to present
their concerns and allow sufficient
time for implementing clear
guidelines and procedures.

(3) All students planning their
programs should be aware of the
overload charge beginning in the
fall of 1978 and should particularly
be aware of the academic
regulation which states that
students taking an underload in
one semester should not expect to
be able to make up the deficiency
by a overload program in a sub-
sequent semester

At the heart of the problem is the
administration's concern over
students taking in excess of four

.. major courses in the fall and the
resultlng ; overburdening of the
faculty due to this. The ad-
ministration feels that the im-
position of an overload charge is
the most effective way of handling
this problem in a way that is fair to
all students.
Dean Mowbray commented that

a possible alternative solution
would be to ban overloading en-
tirely, a course of action he felt
would be too harsh in light of the
legitimate needs for some students
to overload due to departmental
requirements for graduation.
One question raised by many

students is why the existing
procedure of clearing an overload

College and
Union Street:

Delicate Issue,

SGADoles Out '2200 on Campus
Saturday, followed by the
Homecoming Dance that evening.
The Overload Charge Com-

mittee, which is considering the $95
Overload issue, is still breathlessly
awaiting response and comments
from all those concerned folks out
there
A new law, requiringWMC to get

Peeper Still Around ;la~i~e:se f~~pY~~:ht:~t:~~~~~~

editor, Nancy Menefee, our news ::~n~nt~o e~:~ J:~~;~y c~iIe~~-
editor, myself, or Meg Hoyle.

Activities Director.
A Special Election for an Honor

Board position is slated for the
near future. Any interested person
is urged to run for this position.
Results will be forthcoming within
several weeks. Dave Zinck,
chairman, has stressed that the
Honor Board is an Equal Op-
portunity Employer
And that's all that really hap-

pened. Much thanks to J.R. The
End.

$600 was obtained by the yearbook
Scrimshaw, everybody's favorite
paper, received a modest $50.
Chris Holmes outlined the ac-

tivities for this year's
Homecoming. A bonfire will be
held at 6:30 Friday, October 28.
The parade begins at 12:15

Fun for Parents

Mary Cole
THE BIGGEST MONEY-

GIVEAWAY OF THE YEAR was
held October 17 by the SGA. With
the $2,200 surplus in funds, the SGA
began giving vast sums to needy
organizations on campus. $600 was
spent on a copy machine. Another

Tim Windsor
After a brief period of absence,

the peeper has returned to WMC.
The latest incident occured on
Monday morning between 6:30 and
7 in the morning. Striking this time
in Whiteford Hail, the peeper did
not change his style at all. Ac-
cording to Whiteford's Head
Resident, the woman involved
went to police headquarters and
made an identification from a mug
shot. However, nothing more has
been done, and policy officials
could not be reached for comment.
Once again, here is the

description of the peeper ... He is a
young man, about 18-20 years old.
He is thin, about six feet tall, with
straight, shoulder-length hair and
a half-grown moustache. He is also
known to wear heavy boots and his
clothes have been described as
"grungy." Any information con-
cerning the peeper can be given to
the local police (848-9000 day, 848-
r800 night.) School security, or any
mem ber of SCRIMSHAW,
especially Jeff Robinson. the

Parents' Day, a time for Western
Maryland College parents to see
what life is really like on "the
Hill," will kick off with registration
and coffee hour at 9 a.m., Oct. 22,
in McDaniel Lounge
An assembly following the coffee

hour will feature guest speakers
Mr. Eamonn McGeady, chairman
of the Parents' Board; Dean
Elizabeth Laidlaw, associate dean
of student affairs; and Mr. Jim
Hindman, head football coach.
They will address parents in Baker
Memorial Chapel at 10:30 a.m.

Sports .events for Parents' Day
include a volleyball match against
York and Navy at 10 a.m.; field
hockey against Johns Hopkins at II
a.m.; soccer against Dickinson at
1:30 p.m.; and cross country, also
against Dickinson, at 2 p.m.

Events for the day will close with
a reception for parents from 4 to 6
p.m. in McDaniel Lounge.

.four
dynamite musicians who've grabbed jazz by its 1925 coUar
and put it down right in the middle of the 70's. Jazz with
warmth and drive, heart and soul. The Quartet, consisting of
piano, bass, drums, saxophone, and vocalist (Jeanne
Trevor), will be performing the evening of Parent's Day _.
October 22 .- at 8 p.m. in Baker Memorial Chapel. Faculty,
staff, and students with ID's will be admitted to the concert
free _ along with the parents or one guest _. all others will be
admitted for $2.00. The St. Louis Jan Quartet. Warm. CooL
Elegant. Classic, Contemporary.

Ii:•................................



SCRIMSHAW
MoneyMakes
Art Interesting

Why?

LeHers to the Editor
D-Sectibn Starts to Stink

"Who ever looks at art anyway?" We at SCRIMSHAW see this as a An Open Letter to Dean Laidlaw
response given whenever someone brings up the poor attendance Dean Laid1aw,
showings at art exhibitions held here on campus. It Is our opinion that the This letter is,in reference to the
crux of the problem lies not with a lack of Interest In art on the Hili, but shower stall on the first floor of D-
with several other factors that are svbtly below the surface. section of Daniel Mactea. As you

Art Is one of the most magnificent examples of the kind of things that a know, the shower stall on our floor
liberal arts education allows one to experience. It balances the scales has been out of order for three and
between the sciences, the humanities, and the social sciences prevalent a halr- weeks. After repeated
throughout the campus. And yet, It Is more than that. Art Is a thing that requests by the Gamma Beta Chi
may be savored and, when learned how, appreciated for the rest of one's house manager, the assistant
life. It deserves better than to be stuffed away In a corner and Ignored.\ house manager, myself and
Lack of observers at the art shows can be attributed to: 1.) The location several other residents of the first

of the Art Bulldlng relative to the centers of focus of the rest of the floor, there has been little if any
campus (dorms, the cafeteria, the grille), and 2.) The quality of the art action taken by you to rectify this
available for the amount of money provided for such exhibitions. We problem.
believe that art, in and of Itself, is not uninteresting. Rather, like all other The blame for the break down of
activities on this campus, in order to succeed, there is a great dependance our shower does not lie with us. The
on logistics, timing, and build-up for the event. concrete has simply worn out and

But corrections are on the way. We think that the administration has cracked due to age -and use. The
seen the growing need for cultural enrichment with the Initial stages of water from our shower was
planning the new College Center. It is assumed that space w!" be draining down into the ceiling of
provided, upon completion, for art shows in the main foyer of the bUilding room D-2 and it caused minor
on a consistent basis. This takes care of Problem No.1 by placing artwork damage. When you learned of this
along a heavily travelled route, thereby giving constant opportunities for problem, you acted rather ....quickly
observation. and had our-shower disconnected.

Only part of the problem is solved by this action. SCRIMSHAW can only Since that time the residents of
look into the future: and see students whizzing by "nice," but not- first floor have had to walk up to
attentlon·grabblng, "freebie" paintings and SCUlptures. Although the either second or third floor to
opportunity Is there, the artwork may stili go unnoticed because ct. shower every day. Granted, this is
tentlmes shows exhibiting crotch shots and the like do not truly turn not a major inconvenience, but
people on to artistic talent. _. when compounded by the fact that
Therefore, we believe that steps should be taken to upgrade the quality our bathrooms are cleaned only

of art shown within the Center In t"fleYears ahead. One proposal has been every two or three days, there
discussed with a member oUhe Gallery Committee. What It suggests, in arises the possibility of serious
order to fund an improvement In the shows, is a combined effort between health problems. ,
the student body (through the SGA) and the administration. When you first began to hear the

The Committee will be submitting a request for funding from the SGA complaints about our walking the
in its 1978·79 budget. We do not feel that the SGA should ignore this one or two flights of stairs to
request because of the impact and Its potential effects on students for the shower, your response was to t!le
rest of their lives. Nor do we feel that the student body should have to bear effect of "So what? I bet that
the full burden of such an undertakIng. almost all of you have to walk up

What we propose is a system of matchIng grants, between the college the stairs to shower at home."
and the Student Government Association. ThIs would entail the SGA's What you have failed to take into
approval of a certain amount (or percentage) of their budget being set account is that at my home, we do
aside for the benefit of the arts. In response, the Ptnence Office would not have 33 people sharing our two
also provide an allocation for art showings, provided the SGA follows shower stalls.
through and finalizes their budget in the Spring with the arts' monies Mter some time, the new shower
intact. stalls did arrive. At thls time, the
When the time would come to select exhibits for the year, the Selection

Committee would then have a stipend to work with, giving. them .a much
broader range of artistic talent to choose from.

It Is our opinion that only through financial commitment that this Omicron Eta, the local collegiate The members of the society meet Ms. Liddell, the daughter of Mr.
college, both students and administration, can truly show the errectrcn chapter of the international music tri-annually to discuss key issues and Mrs. Glenn A. Liddell III of
thatthey will be taking with the liberal arts environment. society, Delta Omicron, recently and attend lecture-recitals. This Federalsburg, Md., is a graduate

C 1· M· received several awards at the year the emphasis was on of Colonel Richardson Senior Highongratu ations aJor National Conference held at American contemporary music. School and is currently a senior.
Carson Newman College in Jef-

pr!~~!~~~~~a~~ui~o~~es :. ~:~~el~P~nc~::uc~oern~~~hl~f t~=eM~~~:;;\ fe~o~ ~:~d~~,n~~:;~/~~:itd!!t AIumni HoI d Parti e s
Science Department. We recognize that a step such as this represents and representative to -the con-
long years of hard work and experience In order to show sufficient skills ference, accepted awards for ef- The Alumni Undergraduate time or another. They will be held
meriting a rise In r~nk. Once again, the SCRIMSHAW would like to ficiency, campus service, and the Committee will be hosting a series in Harrison House, the green house
congratulate the Malor on his accomplishment. chapter scrapbook {honorable of wine and cheese parties. Each next to the Infirmary. The purpose

Editorial is a Group Effort I ~~~~~O~te~ver 70 chapters were =~;~n!he~f wi:~ein~~m~~~~~~: ~lt!n:~~~~~~io~t~~~'!~a~~t c~~

. It is again this year, the policy of the SCIMSHAW to write their m~~c~~~~c~~~~I~S~~ ~~~~7t~::t~~.e, a dorm floor and a dorm an~h:~~~Op!~~yt~e~~iday, the aist

~od~~~~a~~~::~~h~n~:~e~fa\n:~I:~~~~ :~t~;!~lln~~~~~ Tsh~~rs~l~ry ~~~ the Cincinnatti Conservatory of The parties are free and at 4:00 p.m. Watch your mailboxes
Music. Members are chosen on ~he everybody will be invited at one for invitations!
basis of "talent, scholarship,
community service, and

character." College and Union Street

Music Society Wins National Award

work and thoughts of one person in particular ..
By doing so we hope to diversity rne opinions of our editorials, much as

the opinions of the student body in general can be extremely diverse. This
should take into account a larger number of sides Involved In anyone
issue. We hope that this effort will be noted and appreciated In readln!;
our edl.torials In the future. Error Error!

Staff Box
The Editors of Scrimshaw would

like to make a correction. Some
figures listed in the story published
in our October 14 edition were
misquoted in bringing the story to
press. The figures listed as the
national average compensation for
college instructors are incorrect.
The true figures are as follows:

Compensation (in dollars)

Editor-in-Chief
Jeff Robinson

. ft1anaging Editor
Meg Hoyle
Typist

Nancy Saxion
Ann Hackman
Joan Hu£h_es

News EditorINancy Menefee

Business Manager
Joe Della Badia

Sports Editors
Jim Teramani
Jlm wocsfand

Jigsaw Artist
Dave Cleveland

Photography Editor
Scott Dahne

Entertainment Director
Feature Editor

Phil Lahdula
Mark Katz

Arts Editor
Theo Braver

Stoff
Mark C. Bayer
Tim Windsor
David Zinck
Chris Bohaska
Mark Mylin
Jeff Smith

Dave Langley
Mary Cole

Professors 24,030

Ann· Drvmey
Yon Makino
Scott DeMaris
Denise Giangola
BeckyCassilly
He Ornery
Joan HulUles
Sergio Zarbin

Doug Bowman
Steve Bainbridge
Bill Weeks
Mike D'Andrea
Phyllis Menschner
Anita Crouse
Sally Stebbins
Ja~'Holtzman------

Associates 18,400

Assistants 15,180

The Editors regret this error and
promise it won't happen again
within~the next 30 seconds.

stalls were delivered to, of all
places, the boiler room in. C-
section. They were then promptly
forgotten. After repeated attempts
by myself and others to bring this
to your attention, ranging from
telling you that we knew where the
missing stalls were to. all but
taking you by the hand to the boiler
room and pointing them out to you,
you told me "I will look into it."
It has been almost four weeks

since I have been able to shower in
the morning without making the
trek to second or third floor, only to
find both stalls being used and
several people waiting in the Dear Sir,
bathroom or hall. If this is such a As a resident of fourth-floor
minor inconvenience, would you Rouzer, I have followed the recent
consider inviting five or six of us to "elevator controversy" very

closely, but have seen no progress

Left.ies Survive ~af:,t~~~r~~v~ :eo::~~~ ~:~~o~i
students complaining about a
problem which is, to say the least,

Dear Editor, very familiar to me. None of the
Recently, a series of articles students, however, seem to know

appeared concerning the problems anything about why the elevator is
faced by left-handers when sitting "off" in the first place. Isn't it
at a right-handed desk. As a left- about time that someone,
hander, I am fully aware of the somewhere told us fourth-floor
inconveniences these desks cause, peons why we have to walk up all
but I have some objections to those steps? Perhaps if the ad-
purchasing special left-handed ministration would take the time to
desks. I've lived for 19 years with submit an article to the Scrim-
right-handed desks, so three or shaw, many of these mtsun-
four more years won't kill me. derstandings could be cleared up.
Also, Iwould much rather sit next Perhaps the administration could
to my friends than be forced to also help me explain to my
choose among a limited number of grandparents why the maids can
"special" desks. Finally, it seems use the elevator every day, but my

~a~~a~:~~~ ~~~:nJ~;!r~~~';~ C~~i~~~t:o mviu:ttp~:.tiit!~~~~~
their minds than a slight case of has information concerning our
writer's cramp. \ elevator, please let us hear it.

Sincerely,
Signed, Bill Spring

Another'left-hander Rouzer 403

share your shower each morning?
If so, let me get my soap and
shampoo. I'll be there the first
thing in the morning. If not, please
see that this problem is rectified as
soon as possible. My only other
course of action is to contact the
Carroll County Board of Health.

Thank you,
Mark L. Rosenberg

A resident of
first floor

doesn't want to change that, if at
all possible. After all, they have
been good neighbors for many
years.
The houses are in poor condition,

said Schaeffer, but it would cost a ...
fortune to renovate them. He
added that Western Maryland is
not in the real estate business.
The facts of this situation are

currently being considered by a
special committee of the Board of
Trustees, who are trying to work
out a solution that is agreeable to
all.

Continued from page 1
Board of Trustees. The fact that
they don't want to change the
character of the neighborhood or
force anyone to leave is what
makes the entire issue so sensitive.
"Union St. is strictly a social
problem," said Schaeffer.
If the property were to be SOld,

there is a major problem in that
there is little low-income housing
available in Carroll County for the
tenants to move to, were they
forced to leave by new owners.
The administration has talked to
Carroll County and westmtnster Although no longer interested in
city officials about the Situation, buying Union st. property, the
but no solution was suggested. College is still concerned with

The fact that this is strictly a establishing the boundary line
social problem is part of what down Pennsylvania Ave. Those
makes the situation difficult to houses already owned are used for
handle. The neighborhood is very student housing and rented to
close-knit, and the administration facu1ty members.
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Gazebo Has Exceptiona' History
Andi Sahm
Amid the modernization of the

Western Maryland Campus there
is still a continually beautiful and
lasting remembrance of the past.
The Gazebo, Summer House or
Carpe Diem, as it has been called,
creates the perfect atmosIilere for
studying, writing letters, or even
just watching the world go by. But
behind this pleasant exterior lies a
history which few really know
much about.

I'm Mad as Hell
The Bathroom Wall On Defending Decibel Delight

Repair Rip-off Yes, folks, we're back with If you're the kind of person who instructions to a level you'd un-
Dave langley go ahead with the diagnosis and another I'M MAD AS HELL AND has to have absolute silence while derstand, suppose a manufacturer
It was my mistake! When I that he, the client, wouldcaIl back I'M NOT GOING TO TAKE IT studying, why don't you try the told you on the label that the double

pleaded for increased student every few days and see what type ANYMORE column, knowing as library? At the library you knit you're about to wash can go
commentary, three weeks ago, I of progress was being made and we do, how much you love it. You wouldn't have the distractions of into cold water only and is not to be
failed to note what I feel con- how much the bill was at that all know the rules, but some of you telephones ringing, friends stop- machine dryed, would you dump
stitutes a legitimate editorial. moment. It was the consumer's may have tuned in late so here they ping by, your neighbor coming them into hot water and then the
First, and this one's obvious, the decision that the service depart- are once again. You must: 1) Raise over to return a book, or people dryer? Of course not; it would ruin
writer should present the situation ment stop work when he called hell in an obnoxious manner, 2) yelling in the halls. You could have them. You'd always follow the
that he finds annoying as several days later and found that Have a subject on which bitchinz is the peace you seek. instructions. So, getting back to the
adequately as possible. Second, the bill was already $90.00. required. Topics must vary.,;jth If you can't hear your own stereo original topic, all the stereo freaks
unlike much of what I've read in This incident raises several every column. Best of all, we're not and it's turned up all the way, is it are doing is following the
the past three weeks, good com- questions in my mind. First, why biased toward one side or another my fault that my system'S better manufacturer's instructions.
mentary isn't the prisoner of cheap didn't the horn or fan work after onany topic which you might write than yours? Following orders, the very same
emotionalism. While it is an the initial repairs were made? about. (We do take all submissions Sleep! Who could possibly think' thing you do when you wash your
opinion (and the factual opinion is Second, was it really necessary for but you know, sometimes if our t~at s.leep is more .important than double knits. That's known as a
non-existent), one could certainly the mechanic to "diagnose _ test viewpoints don't match, we ac- listening to Dark Side of the Moon double standard, folks!
attempt to find some facts that add and trace wiring" to repair the cidentally lose your article at the or Tarkus? Now really, folks ... be Perhaps if some of you who are
validity to his point of view. If the horn and the fan? And finally, why printer's or Jeff's or someplace reasonable. so uptight about loud music would
writer has no facts to back up his didn't the service manager tell this else .... ) Enough, though I On with Where I play my stereo is my sit down and listen for an hour or
feelings, he should at least use a student' of his rights as a the column! . room. I have the right to do almost two, you might not be so tense or
modicum of logic to form some customer? Since 1 can only guess I have chosen all those people out anything 1want to in my mom and 'prone to take your frustrations out
supportive hypotheses. Third, at the answers to the first two there who don't like loud stereos. not have to answer to anyone for on the nearest target.
since a commentary is most often questions, I'll offer no response to Yes, YOU. You, the one who's w~atever 1 do. Stereos belong to To wrap up this glorious podium
an attack of the way in which a either of them. In regard to the always pounding on the door at this revered school of thought, so of self-expression, I would
particular situation is being third, though, while 1 know of no midnight, whining, "I can't bug off! recommend to all those who are
handled, the editorialist should law forcing the service manager to sleep ... turn that down pleasetv?' A. fact that many of you of the inclined to griping about loud
provide some alternative means of point out the customer's rights, Or you, the one who yells, "i-i~y, ~nli-Ioudness pa~ty don't consider stereos to either participate or shut
handling the problem as he sees it. most particularly his right to a turn that damned noise down!" IS that many artists recommend a up. (Remember good old "if ya
Now that I've established what I written estimate, I would think Yes, every single one of you. Ihave highvo!umeformaximumcomfort can't lick 'em, join 'em"?)
think constitutes a good editorial, that he, the service manager, chosen you to be the object of and pleasure. Now, bringing these Adios, amigns!
and offered some rules that you would have felt morally obligated hatred for this week's column. So
can later attack me for not to do so. Rights regarding listen up, you finks.
following, let me get to the topic of automobile repair, taken from the., What do you think gives you the
my article for this week. Annotated Code of Maryland 14- ~ightto'Comepoundingonmydoor;

1008 are as follows: . interrupting my. activities, and Jay Holtzman

dal~sC:;~ht~t ~rDC~~~~t;~~eS!:~~~! of (~~:~;d~.tit~stos~~~i~~o~r~~: request a volume decrease on my Human beings - they are what in and tell us there's broken glass

exactly playing fair with one of the customer is charged mo~e than ~~~~; ~~~n~~~s n~~~y t~U~%~! ;~~ fe~~~~!~ e~:S~t~;ff:~e c~~~: ~ ~~:~~!~i.n~~e~a~~~~~ ~t;:n~~~~
members of the student body. This $50.00 the invoice shall inform the somebody's room and tell them to veyed to when you put your tray on veyed to us at up to twenty-five per
particular student had a faltering customer of the following rights: turn. something, which they ob- the conveyor belt in the cafeteria. minute, we don't have time to
starter on his car when he first 1. that a customer: (i) may viously enjoy, down. And the And, speaking for my co-workers, check through each tray

~~~e!a:~ ~~~o~~~I~ref~i~:Sn ~~!~:~~~~t ;hi;~i~:t ~~ti:~~ f~~ ~::o~~;:su tf:~~~';~C:;;t) 1~;I~~ ~:~ l~~~ l~~~~e~~~e cooperation ~~~O~~;y :e~d ~~~ ~~~~r ~:~~

~~~~l~;~~,s~~~~e~d:~ :a~::! $~i~; ~~~ not be charged any studying for a test...", "I can't The most important thing to seriously, due to these cir-

them replace the starter. So, amount ten percent in excess of the ~I~g ~c?Sl;::. .."s~~~h~';ist'~~ ~~~~ ~:~, i~~e~s~o~~:$~no~~ ~~:st~~~~~'wo~?~~ak~r:ur O!~~~
:;~~~~~t,k~~Sg~i~h r~~: ~::;i~: :r!!~~;estimate without his on and on. Then there are some of carefully yourself. If you must put a little easier:

school where he waited two weeks 2. That the customer is entitled to ~~~::~taj~:~::,c~h:n~o~:ea~ :it,~~~e~:~h~:~:~h:~~a~nv~;. dr~~~:s:l~~~~~.stuff napkins into

~~~~:!~;:;!~:rf~~~:~~i~g::; ~~::£~rr:~~e:~?::~EE rpedUCed. I N codnsPicu;. Pour milk on it, yell int~~;~~~~ ~On~!.put small glasses

h?urs. W~en finally he was able to under a warranty agreement; and eop e ee ...,Oncernth~:le~:~e~~~':ylin:;:-eran~i~~:~

riCk t~ his Ct~\ he f~U~~ that .the 3. That repairs not originally The Carroll County Association guide to help a protege develop (certainly not after 6:45)

a~d th: ~on~ di~ ~t~~rk ;eit~~:~ ~~~h:~~a~~~h~o c~~~~:to:!~ for Retarded Citizens, Inc. spon- basic and practical skills, such as, Sil~:!:~: ~~~~tt~;~~~v~r ~~~~:~

important to note that both of these without the customer's consent. :~~ C~~~~:Sdv~~I~:;~gr~~ ::t~:'sh~~~~~~ora hi~:lf.a~- +Please don't play with your
~~e;:c:~r:n~uno~ti~~~ngs~~~~:.o~: (a~b~h;:rlet!~Ovisions of subsection retarded individuals on a one-to- legal advocate is another possible food (i.e., King Kong on top of the

returned to the same dealership to 1. displayed conspicuously in one friendship basis. The volun- role, which serves to insure that a ~u~~es:!:~eet~t:~~ns~~~~u~~~
have the horn and fan fixed. easily readable type. =~~~'a:;;s~~'~"" ~~P~'~~~~:g~~'~ protege has fair opportunities for canned peaches).
In~t:~dof~ot~gthe~ctual repair ~. PhYSicalJYr~ar~ted.from th~ interest in society. They provide :~;~:;~~ent,h~U;:~'t ~~~~~:; Finally, simply remember

;or'd "dOUg 'd et~TVlCe ~anager 0 er terms 0 t e InVOice; an support to help the protege become services and recreation. working in "the pit" has been
ec; e, an d : ~n nowi~ g. listed under the heading participating members of society. Anyone who has a sincere con- called the worst job on campus.

~~to~e~,~~~~eo;e~' at~~t ;::~~m. "(~~~~~~ ~i~h~:' The role of an advocate can cern for others can serve ef- ~~ra~~o~~o~a~:nt~~s :o~da ~~t~~

The service manager warned, I hope that by including these ::~~~~i~~:,UI~a~~~ ~~t~~~: ~e;:~r~~arasba~~gr~~~~a~~ e~~ less tough for fellow members of

~:t~;er, at:~t t~ii~e~ifr:!u~in: ~~~~~~~~:~u~~ndtsW:~!t~~o~: or hOlidays special, or going to a perience is necessary to become an the WMC family.

p-ocess. But the client told him to the easy prey of garages. :~~~ t~~n~fsooFul~f;~ r~ o~~ :lc:.:~:t~~ l:a;~t~rndJdu::e~O~n~~

but has the same emotions and
human needs as all of us. A
potential advocate also has the
choice of the type of person he By going to school you expand
wants to befriend and the amount your mind with what appears to be
of time he can give. The important an endless list of courses to attend
factor is matching a protege But what have you done lately to
having certain needs with a expand your heart? When was the
volunteer who can best meet those last time you gave up a few of those
needs. previous hours of relaxation to lend
A Special Education class at a hand to someone that would

Western Maryland College appreciate your. concern?
Because of these restrictions, initiated this program in January -

secret meetings took place at the 1975, and students have continued The voluntary action center of
Summer House. Notes were passed to support the program. Further Carroll County is seeking young
back and forth between men and support is required to meet the people who are willing to give some
women, and sparking, or necking needs of the many retarded of their time to children, senior
as we would call it, took place on citizens who desire advocates. citizens and many others who will
many an occassion. Thus, one can Please call Steve Horr at the really appreciate it. You can
understand how the immortal CCARC office, 848-4124, if you are volunteer for one hour, one day or
words "Seize Your Opportunity," interested. weekly if you'd like to

to~~ ~~x~ tr~~ ~~~~;bY or sit in ' Bob b y '8 Bob b y s~~~u;~~~7~ege ~;e.~~~to~~Yc~~
the Gazebo, think and wonder Lobby it be very enjoyable, it also

~~:~l~~e~~~~ ~n~i~~~~;eh:~: Art Supplies, Crafts, Models r~l~i~:!~~t. a great personal

visit alot more enjoyable, and this 65 East Main Street Would you like to know more?
historical landmark much more Westminster Either drop in our give us a call at
memorable. L.::::8::48::_-4::3::5:;:O J 848-3448.

Plates and Human Beings

Help the
Needy

When built in 1907 the Summer
House, as it was then called, was
erected as an improvement to the
campus, incorporating in its
structure the roof of a previously
used ice house. The words "Carpe
Diem" were inscribed into the
center block of the new building.
As translated from the latin, these
words mean "Seize Your tJp-
portunity." This statement was
ffirected in reference to the seizing

of education, though the meaning from women in class, at the
has altered slightly in the passing cafeteria, and at church. Night
years. hours were strictly labeled and
Madeline Geiman, a 1922 enforced. The one loophole was a

graduate of Western Maryland meeting called "Parlor Night. At
recalls a ceremony which DC- this meeting students, though
casionally took place in the chaperoned, were allowed to
Summer House. For these special, socialize somewhat freely.
evenings the Gazebo would be
beautifully decorated with
Japanese lanterns and lighted with
candles. The "Rose Cup
Ceremony" consisted of the Junior
women performing skits about the
Senior women. During the evening
a loving cup, filled with wine, was
passed from each Junior to Senior
girl and a rose was given to each
class member.
During this time there was stress

on chaperoning and watching over
the communications between the
sexes. Restrictions were placed on
study hours, freedom on and off
campus, ·and basic social activity.
During the day men were divided
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He Ornery

The Peeper is Whom?
Title by Spoons

I returned to my native
Baltimore a few weeks ago, and
was astonished to receive news
about" the Western Maryland
College Peeper. I had heard a little
about him last 'year, and was
surprised that he was still on the
prowl.

As a graduate of the prestigious
Ellery Queen Super-Sleuthing
Correspondence Course, I decided
to take it upon myself-to delve
headfirst into this problem, and
uncover, if possible, the identity of
the culprit. I decided to approach
this via a process of elimination.
m.ers.s.c. No. 17).

We have little concrete evidence
to work with on this case, however,
three weeks ago there was a major
breakthrough: the Peeper's
Letter. Jeff Robinson, editor of
Scrimshaw (W.M.C.'s weekly
newspaper), allowed me to
examine this letter. I discovered,
much to my surprise, that the
letter was very articulate and well-
written! On this basis I concluded
that the peeper must be well
educated and an intellectual of
sorts.

This evidence immediately
eliminates all the townspeople
from suspicion, as well as the
construction workers, Our happy
hardhats' amorous messages to
W.M.C. women further prove their
innocence. It is also very unlikely
that we would have a commuting
peeper so Ihave concluded that the
villain is somehow affiliated with
Western Maryland College life.

In none of the incidents has the This leaves us three. Of these, one
perpetrator been reported to have sports a cast (I won't say on which
been wearing eye glasses. This ~ limb, to avoid possible iden-
may seem insignificant at first, lification or embarrassment), and
but, dear readers, consider this: if this would mean positive iden-
the peeper has poor eyesight and lification were he the culprit. The
requires glasses, it stands to other two go home every weekend,
reason that, while .peeping, he and couldn't have done any of the
would desire to see his victim as weekend peeping. I checked these
requires glasses, it stands to two out carefully, and they both
wouldn't dare forget his spec- have air-tight alibis. Dear Lonesome and Blue,
tacles. This fact will prove very So, much to my surprise and - You may want to know that
useful later. dismay, we have eliminated the "your" problem is not confined to

entire student body from suspicion. you. Meeting people comes
What this means is that, as un- naturally to some, but others have
believeable as it may sound, the to work at it. My advice to you-and
only possibilities are the members other interested readers - is to "go
of the faculty and administration! all out," join a committee, com-

Beginning with the faculty, the pete in an intramural sport- just do
members of the Science, Drama, something that will give you a
and Art departments can see nude chance to make new friends. I
female bodies as often as they mean, people are really human

:~~~&tt°fha~a~:y ~e::e ~~~~as~~~~ on~~ Y:~;i~~ to f~~o~~~m~econd
peep. Upon reviewing the rest of question, "What do you .think of a
the faculty, I discovered that they girl asking a guy to
are nearly all either female, wear Homecoming?'" I think it is an

spectacles, are short, or teach :;~~e~t ~~~~e ~~~~a! ::ul~

~~y :~;~i~~c!~ss:~~ ~~s~h~~ have the same rights and

categories (both of them) either rs~1~;g~!~ato~tmfsn ~:il I ~i~~

:ae~~a~f~~1 y~;d o~o~rJn,~o~a~~ today's standards, and therefore
peeped both years. This discounts will be socially acceptable.
all faculty members! This leaves
no one but the administration.

The only men who wear no
eyeglasses are the Accountant-
Budget Director, the Director of
Annual Funds, the Assistant
Director of Development, and the
Dean of Student Affairs. The
Budget Director is too short to be
our peeper.
That leaves three, and only three

men, who could be the peeper!
Whoever the guilty party is, he

would have to have keys to the
women's dorms because it clearly
states in the W.M.C. student
handbook that all doors are
securely locked at precisely Il:OO

p.m. every night. The only one of
these three men who have ready
access to these keys is the Dean of
Student Affairs

Dear Readers ... 1ask you to draw
your own conclusions.

Now then, it seems to me that the
best place to begin this in-
vestigation is the student body.
There are 1303 students on campus.
Of these, 637 are men and In of the
men, are freshmen. There are 15
male transfer students, _this leaves
exactly 445 sophomores, juniors,
and senior students. I've
eliminated women and -aew
students from the list of suspects,
because a woman wouldn't have to
sneak about in the shower room if
she, for some twisted reason,
desired to peek at other women,
and new students are off the hook
because they couldn't have been
peeping when the whole thing
started last year.

So what we have is a set of 445
male students. I conducted a poll,
and found out from a cross section
of "the campus women that all
except 85 of these men would be
immediately recognized and
named were they the guilty party.
Therefore, I took the names of
these 85, and began delving deeper
into the specifics of the matter.

I must now outline the other
clues we have, though they are Of thes-e eighty' five, thirty-six
dissappcintingly scarce and sket- have 7:50 a.m. classes, and
ehy: we've received several couldn't be peeping. This leaves
reliable descriptions of the man,_forty-nine, three of whom are
and have put together a composite homosexuals and wouldn't peep.
description. The peeper is tall, Only twenty-seven of the
black-haired, brown-haired, blond, remaining forty-six are 5'10" or
stocky, skinny, average build, taller, and all but nine of them
bearded, scraggly-faced and clean- wear eyeglasses. Of these nine,
shaven. In other words, a tall white four are Black, one is Chinese, and
male. Of this we can be sure. one weighs over two-hundred-
However, there is one very im- eighty-five pounds and couldn't run
portant clue that has been largely out of a dorm surreptitiously
overlooked. enough to avoid being captured.

Construction: Worker Must Like His Job
Jeff Robinson
Mahlon Hood is a construction

crew foreman. He has been at his
job since the age of 12, working
evenings part-time after school. It
has been his life since the age of 20.

Now, at 36, Hood is supervising
the construction of _ Western
Maryland College's new Decker
College Center. His company, the
Charles J. Frank Co., is the con-
tractor who is responsible for the
entire operation. They appeared on
the scene last December, after low-
bidding four other contractors for
the opportunity to build the $2.4
million complex.
III the early morning atmosphere .

of the half-finished structure, Hood
looked at ease and ready for that
day's work. Amidst the banging of
hammers, and drilling of drills, he
and this reporter sat and discussed-
the progress of the center. The
conservation ranged from the
amount of time left on the job to
any possible connection between
the construction workers and the
WMC Peeper.

In his interview, Mahlon, or
"Junior" as his co-workers call
him, discussed how things had
progressed. He explained that the
job was presently about one month
behind schedule, but he, the con-
tractors, and the college were still
aiming to finish the structure by
the originally-proposed, June, 1978
completion date. But when asked
whether he felt that they had been

placed under pressure to speed up
the work, he replied, "There is no
way in the world to 'rush' this type
of job."
There were several reasons for

this falling-behind in the work
schedule. Much of it was caused
way back last year when an ex-
tremely cold weather condition set
in up and down the East coast,
halting or slowing down many
projects throughout the area. As a
direct result, the pouring of con-
crete was not begun until March 8.
Over the summer the job couldn't
progress until some electrical and
steam-and-condensation lines were
rerouted. And for a period of time
an electrical power cut-off oc-
curred following an extremely
powerful lightning storm.
All of this led up to the present

day and the cne-montb lateness of
the project. The bulldozer crews
have left the site as have the
masons and the concrete mixers.
Just recently the steel workers
(Local No. 16) disappeared from
the WMC campus, following a
lengthy, well-publicized, and easily
noticeable stay on the construction
site.

Junior listed the contractors
presently involved with the
building: Allstate Sheet Metal
working on the ductwork con-
struction; George Mills Co., in-
volved with the mechanical
aspects of the center; and Midtown
Electrical, dealing with wiring

Let-tersto MDBS
Dear MDBS,

What's a girl to do? I need advice
about the men of WMC.
Specifically, how do I get a chance
to meet them? Section parties are
a joke as far as meaningful con-
versation. goes. ~hat do you think- Dear l\lDBS
~ a giel ?askmg a guy to How can I ~sk this freshman girl
omecommg. to homecoming? Her initials are

Lonesome a~~g~~; D.A. and she lives on third floor in
Whiteford. Maybe if she reads this,
-it will come to her that I want to
ask her out. Please, I desperately
need your help 1

However, if you do get turned
down, don't get dtscouraged . try
again, but be careful about whom
you choose. I hope I helped you
with your problem.

MDBS

Young and
Inexperienced

Dear Young and Experienced,
I think you are in a phase that all

of us young males pass through at
one time in our lives. My advice to
you is to go right up to her and ask
her out. Maybe you might have a
few beers before you do it. I find
that a couple of beers can usually
loosen me up and then I can say
what I really want.

Signed,
MDBS

If anyone else should want ad-
vice for the lovelorn and problem-
ridden, send your letter to
"MDBS," SCRIMSHAW, Box 3A.
We will deliver the best advice we

"Reefer Speeial"
Pat Clarke life is totally ruined. He stops
Last week I saw a very in- hanging around with the other kids

teresting movie on T.V., called .at the malt shop, and instead of
Reefer Madness. It was very doing his homework on Saturday
educational cguse my mom told nights like most kids he becomes a
me to watch it. The movie was all hopeless ADDICT! He begins a life
about the horrors of that of indulgence and debauchery,
devastating drug, Mari-juana which of course ends in tragedy.

The story is about good 01' Billy, One very good point about this
who is a really nice kid, and Mr. movie is that it was very subtle but
Mordo, who acts like a nice guy but revealing about the dangers of the
really isn't. The bad guy invites dread Marijuana. Saying how
good 01' bill to a party, which smoking this stuff causes insanity,
seems innocent enough, but right stunts growth and grows hair on
after he gets there some incredibly your palms. I can only say that I
foxy chick is already enticing Billy am very glad that nobody T know
to smoke Marijuana. She is very ever smoked this evil weed, and I
convincing. sure am glad I saw this very

From that moment on, Billy's educational movie.

throughout the center. The two men had kind words for was adamant in saying that he
A.S far as the schedule went, he the school-both the students and couldn't see any construction

stressed that he was trying to the administration. The student worker coming in at the time of
employ as many tradesmen at the body was described as "one of the morning that the incidents have
site as possible at any particular' best we have dealt with overall." been cited. And after work begins,
point in time. But the real time- And Preston Yingling, the college's no worker is allowed off the site.
consuming aspect has been the Director of Physical Plant, was Both men attempted to clear the
slow-moving material shipments. highly thought of as one of the most name of the construction
Hood stated, "If we haven't got the knowledgeable men that either profession.
materials to work with, we can't do Junior or George had worked with. To sum up the interview the two
the job." As mentioned before, though, construction foremen were asked
One of the subordinate foreman, interaction between worker and whether they felt that their men

George Grohs, came in during the student h~s been sparse. With the were bored on the iob. Both ex-
middle of our discussion. At this campus m an uproar over the claimed of their own interest in
point talk was turning to the recent incidents involving, a their occupation. Junior put it all
workers' relationship with the "peeper," however, rumor has together by stating, "If anyone

~~1:=s th~t ~:~. h~deo[!:n ~~ ~~icts~t:!~I~t~~~~r;f i~e~~~ ~~~~o!~~~at~:~n~o~::~~~,~~:
earnest attempt to get the two struction worke~. here. If you don't enjoy your work,
groups to interact. He explained, As far as Junior was concerned, it just wouldn't make any sense."
"If we are asked questions by the "If th~y. can prove that h~'s a Obvisously, these were some very
students we try to give them good construction worker, he won t be trumathn.fUlthoughts from a very wise

answers." worldng here any IOnger'0"",Geo~Cg~'i~~n~:J~f"j~:::J
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Hotspots and Hightimes Around Westminster, \ .
Kim Kost new bar in town (a 5-10 minute campus and could provide lor an from. For those of you who desire frequent them.
Are you tired of spending your walk) that also serves food. Prices enjoyable evening that isn't too more culture than- is available in

weekends the same way? Or are moderate and the atmosphere expensive. Westminster, the Baltimore
perhaps your favorite fraternity is a comfortable one. Frisco's and The Carroll Theater in West- Musewn of Art has many visiting
had its clubroom taken Pizza Hut are comparable minster doesn't provide much exhibits to add to the valuable
away ...Whatever your reason for restaurants with a family at- choice in movie selections but permanent ones. The museum is
desiring a change of pace from mosphere. Perhaps you might I usually a popular flick is running. open seven days a week and there
WMC's activities, perhaps this enjoy either of these when Englar The Village Theater in Reister- is no entrance fee. The Walters Art
article will be sort of a guide for Cafeteria just doesn't hit the spot, stown is about a 20 minute drive, Gallery is a bit further in town but
you. Although many think of or if you'd like to start your night and there are two selections to some of their exhibits are well
Westminster ...~s a dull place that off with a couple pitchers of beer, choose from. The Mini-Flick worth the ride. Again there is no
closes down at dusk, there are available at either restaurant for Theater in Pikesville (45 minute admission price, and a multititude
some places that remain open: an average price. The Black drive) also has two choices, The of interesting exhibits.
Maggie's Bar and Restaurant (a Lantern is a bar just outside Mini-Flick offers student discounts
healthy 20-30 minute walk) is one of Westminster (about 3.5 miles) that (half-price) to shows started Baltimore's Inner Harbor (about
them. Recently remodeled, provides potential wild times at a before 7 p.m. 90 minutes) is-no.t only a beautiful
Maggie's has a good selection of . reasonable price. Although the Outside of Westminster spot: it is full of action and ac-
sandwiches and also a bar atmosphere is far from plush (and There really isn't that much tivity. There are many ethnic
providing alcoholic beverages. certainly not Iamily-style) , a group more to do in Westminster (at festivals held there throughout the
Prices may be a bit high for those of -friends could make for a good least this reporter hasn't found year, as well as free lawn concerts
of us with limited incomes, but time. any other options), but there are/ ana boat shows open .to the public.
Maggie's is a nice treat when you Other Alternatives places close enough to WMC ~o T.here are va,,?us bars,
do have some extra cash because Bowling is another option to be spend an evening. Baltimore IS disc?theques, and n~ghtcl.ubs In
the atmosphere is relaxing and considered. The Westminster about 45 minutes away and has a Baltimore that vary In price, at-
cordial. The Decanter Lounge is a Bowling Alley is close to WMC's variety of activities to choose mosphere, and people who
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Writer's Union Creates Literary A.ctivity
Nancy Menefee
Joe Gainer lives in the kind of big

white house you think of when
someone mentions fall, or small
towns. The house has a big wooden
porch, leaves in the yard, and a
wooden screen door that really
slams. Joe has a battered brown
jacket and a book of Carl Sandburg
poetry. Joe and the house have a
strong interest in common-writing.
The house is occupied by eight
people, all of whom are interested
in writing, and Joe Gainer is one of
the major forces behind Western
Maryland's Writer's Union.

I

l

The Writer's Union is a
relatively new group on campus,
although the original idea goes
back two years, when a man called
Robert Day visited the WMC
campus. Robert Day was a
professor at Washington College,
and he talked with some WMC
students who were interested in
Washington College's Writer's
Union. Joe Gainer and Jesse Glass
were two of these students. The
concept of a writer's union stayed
in their minds, and they thought
about it on and off for the next six
months. Together they spoke to
people who were taking writing
classes, friends who were writing,
and Del Palmer, the head of the
Comparative Literature Depart-
ment.
When the writer's movement

first started, there was only a
handful of interested students. A
meeting last spring showed sub-
stantial support for the idea, and
this fall, a full-fledged Writer's
Union was born.
The Writer's Union will be the

center of all literary activity on
campus. It will arrange activities
such as poetry readings for both on
and off campus poets, and poetry
workshops. The Writer's Union will
also be a cooperative financial
venture for people who are in-
terested in putting their work into
print. This will provide writers
with a chance to publish without
bearing the whole financial burden
themselves.
It's not easy to formulate a goal

for the Writer's Union, and Joe
articulated this problem, saying,
"To impose a bureaucratic
organization on a creative process
will inhibit it."
However, one ovthe most

.~' valuable contributions of the
Writer's Union will be the contacts
it establishes for the students. Joe
clarified this idea by saying, "The
goal is to make people aware of
what is going on in the literary
world--the thousands and
thousands of outher Americans

I.

who write and publish--to educate
the r,roup of writers on campus to
share with each other in the hopes
that their interaction can lead to
more creative action."

The Writer's Union houses' a
small press library which provides
the students with examples of
different types of current
literature and experimental
writing. This contact between what
students are writing and what is

being written on the outside world
will hopefully lead to awareness
and individual growth as a writer.

Contact with outside literary
development is important, but Joe
is also coneerned with utilizing the
dynamics of the writers on this
campus. He characterized them as
"a group of people who by their
very nature do things, they're not
people who spend 90 per cent of
their time being entertained--they.......

"When you're with imaginative
people engaged in imaginative
activity, things which usually seem
impossible become possible.
Because the group is engaged in
imaginative activity, the
possibilities are endless. The If anyone would like extra in-
energy of these people who have formation about places to go or
sparks spurting out their lips and directions to any of the places
blinking off their fingernails... mentioned, contact this reporter,
something's going to come of it." . ext. 354 or Blanche 11

like to entertain and to make
things. The nature of the
organization is activity; it's not
coming to meetings and talking
about what they want to do, it's
doing it." He expressed his hope
that this kind of attitude would
catapult other people into activity.

Towson, Md., is another option
and is only about a 40 minute drive.
If you like crowded places,
Hooligan's is highly recom-
mended. There are three areas
inside one building-a bar. a
restaurant, and a discotheque with
a bar. Souris' Saloon is around the
corner from Hooligan's and is
usually pretty well packed, but
their prices are reasonable. The
Dulaney Inn is also close by and
provides music, alcoholic
beverages, and good times.

Washington, D.C. is another
alternative, particularly in
Georgetown. There are lots of fine
bars, kinky people, and good
dancing spots to be considered if
you're willing to spend your money
on the high prices. Most of the
nightclubs have a cover charge,
and drinks are more expensive
than in Baltimore, Towson, or
Westminster. A good time is
almost guaranteed at the places in
Georgetown, and even more so if
you entov disco music.

Washington also houses the
Kennedy Center for Performing
Arts, which provides exce1lent
shows, exhibits, and other in-
-teresung events. The Smithsonian
Institute has many buildings to be
visited which would make for a
diversified day. And, of course, all
the national monuments like the
Capitol, the Lincoln Memorial, The
Washington Monument and the
White House can be visited in
Washington

\
.~MoreNews Flashs
~
~ Phil LaPadula

A WMC student has been
-a arrested and charged with second
J: degree murder in connection with
,~ the beating death of a vending

machine. The Servo- Mat machine
was declared dead on arrival at
Carroll County Hospital.
The altercation began when the

machine ate the student's money.
The student retaliated with the left
hook to the machine's mid-section,
breaking its plastic front. The 1'-----------
machine countered with a sharp
e1ectric shock that made the
student sizzle. It was then that the
student delivered the fatal blow, a
sharp kick to the machine's change
box. A Pinkerton guard dragged
the student, screaming ob-
scenities, away from the machine.
He is being held on 25 cents bond.

Tim Windsor and Nancy Menefee
Last Wednesday, students had

an excellent opportunity to listen
and talk to one of the more in-
fluential modern authors. Those
who seized this chance, and went to
hear Claude Brown at either of his
two talks certainly spent their time
well.

Browns Harlem Talk
himself through his wit and insight.
His most famous book, "ManchiJd
In the Promised Land," which is
regarded by many critics as a
masterpiece, was originally
written because he needed the
money. While money was not the
only motivation in writing the
book, as Brown puts it, "It sure
provides that incentive." It was
because of this that he was able to
justify the time it took to write the
book he knew he had in him.

Mr. Brown had two separate
presentations, the first of which
was in the afternoon. He talked
about growing up as a poor black in
America, in the city. Talking at
length about himself, he told of the
"system," set up in the city,
designed to teach the younger kids
how to steal and pull off other
successful crimes. Taught by the
older, more experienced "street
kids" how to surotve in their world,
the younger kids had a much better
chance of making it. His stories of
everyday life in the inner-city were
well told and spiced with street talk
and quick humor.

Later in the day, after dinner,
Mr. Brown spoke about his ex-
periences as a writer. He began by
writing letters to literary
magazines, making a name for

A long way from Harlem now,
his book having passed the three-
million sales mark, Claude Brown
is far from finished with writing.
He recently finished several years
of research on a new book. This
work, considered by Brown to be
his most important, will deal with
the problem of heroin in the inner-
city.

Calude Brown was a welcome
visitor, bringing with him quick wit
and interesting stories, sharing his
experiences both as a child in
Harlem and as a young author,
famous even before he graduated
from college.

Washington. Oct. 21-
The U.S. Senate (otherwise

known as the Congressional Gong
Show) has announced that its guest
speaker at todav's filibuster will be
Wayne Hayes, who will speak for
18 hours on "Human Sexuality
After 60." As one Senator com- I
mented, "It beats listening to
Strom Thurmond read the phone
book!"

Dade County, Florida-
After having a fruit pie thrown in

her face during a meeting, Anita
Bryant's first words were "At least
it's fruit." However, after thinking
it over, Ms. Bryant admitted that
she would have really prefered
vanilla cream.

Western Maryland College-
A new dish has been added to the

cafeteria menu: "Fly Under
Glass." The recipe consists of two
plump, juicy horseflies fresh from
a manure pile in Farmer Brown's
cow pasture. Enjoy your lunch.

Detroit. Oct. 21--
Tire head was found floating in

Lake Michigan. One leg was
spotted a half mile down the beach,
and an arm a quarter of a mile
from that. For details, see the
sports page.

"Iomorros:,
and tomorrow,
and tomorrow»

Macbeth

Prepare for it. The earlier you
~gin a life insurance program. the
less you pay. Find out about the
CollegeMaster.plan.
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Kansas' Triumphant "Return";Cheap Trick's Best
Steve Bainbridge and Tim Windsor ELTON JOHN -vGreetest Hits

th::a~~~e::e~~~:e~:t!~e:e :;:~ ~!~~O::"th;'~~~t ;i~~ngthl~'
several people revtewmg records. review Listen carefully because
Tim Windsor and Mike D'Andrea I'm only going to say this 'once. Dig

~::I:w!;~n~:r ::.: ;C:ir::~::~into your pocket deep enough to

After a few weeks of messing ~~de f:~ y~~ f~:ri~~ :~~~~~p
around we have settled on a for- or the school bookstore and BUY
mat. Tim and I will be writing a THIS ALBUM. Good, now that you

;~:~ '::~~:n~;i,::~::~:ne~:si~ ~:~ have it in your hot little hands,
head for the nearest.record player
and let it spin. Now try not to
enjoy it. It's next to impossible.

doing a concert review. Hopefully
this will provide better coverage
for you, the reader. Anyhow enjoy
this weeks reviews, and please
vote in the Album Poll at the end of
the article, there's an album' in it
for one of you.

-$- -$- -$- S.B.

HALL and OATES: Beauty on a
Back Street. I am not sure what to
say about this album, so if I ramble
a little please forgive me. After
years of trying to merge
Philadelphia soul with L.A. rock,
Hall and Oates still seem to be
struggling for a definitive sound.
After the superb Abandoned
Luncheonette they have been in a
holding pattern of extremely
repetitive work. After drifting
slowly towards a style imitating
black pop, they are now moving
towards harder rock.
This album sounds, to me, like

BTO imitating Stevie Wonder. At
times it works, and at others it
doesn't. "You Must Be Good For
Something" is useless, a boringly
repetitive antifeminist rocker. On
"Bigger Than Both Of Us" their
formula succeeds better, it is one
of the best songs on the album.
"Bad Habits and Infections" works
better than most of the music here:
it is reminiscent of late '60's'
English rock
The main problem I have with

this album is that there are songs
here that should be ballads, and
songs that should be rockers but
aren't. Hall and Oates are ex-
cellent musicians who are just
short of creating a real fusion of
rock and soul They aren't there
yet, but I have high hopes that we
will soon see them reach their goal.
In the meantime they have
produced an album somewhat
different than their previous ef-
forts, that is just another step in
their development.

-S.B.

That's about the only new thing I
can tell you about tffe record. Most
likely you've heard a good
number of the cuts here and have
already-formed your own opinions
about them. One possible
exception is the song
"Levon" which, due to its relative
obscurity (reaching number 24 on
the charts in 1971) the song may
seem new to the casual listener.
Being much older than most of the
material the album, it seems a
bit out of place, but I cap. assure
you that it is one of Elton and
Bernie's best collaborations ever,
certainly deserving of the
recognition it is finally getting.
The record has finally brought

together several songs previously
available only on 45's. They are
"Lucy in the Sky With Diamonds",
"Pinball Wizard," and the easily
forgettable yet quite danceable
"Philadelphia Freedom." Put
these together with ballads "Sorry
Seems to Be the Hardest Word"
and "Someci.e Saved My Life
Tonight", add the bouncy duet
"Don't Go Breaking My Heart"
(Also unavailable on any album)
plus a classy package complete
with lyrics and photographs and
you have a thoroughly enjoyable
record. ,
Elton John albums usually aren't

for everybody. They invariably
center around one mood, making
for difficult listening for anyone
not totally hooked on his music.
However, his greatest hits
packages are exactly what their
titles suggest-Proven musical
successes.
The next time you have some

friends over to your room or house,
IX>P this one on the record player
and watch what happens. You'll
notice that before long, people will

LYRIC THEATER
Jean-Luc Pontyland.

Alan Price 10/29

GEORGETOWN U.
Nils Lofgren,
and Sea Level 10/22

PAINTERS MILL
George Carl;n 10/21 ~

._~'imshaw :

start tapping their feet and singing major popularity. It's things like perform as well as on "Portrait".
along. As I said before, it's im- . that that renew my faith in the Of course, the whole album is
possible to totally hate this record, music business; It's groups like dominated by keyboards. Livgreen
simply because there's something this that renew my faith in music and Walsh are both good
for everybody here. - itself. keyboardists and they trade roles

T.W. smoothly. Neither of them has the
natural talent of a Wakeman or an
Emerson, but they are effective.

CHEAP TRICK: "In Color".
You've probably never heard of
this band. To you, a cheap trick is KANSAS: Point of Know Return.
when your roommate locks you out This record review is dedicated to
of the room when you're wearing all the poor unfortunates who had
nothing but a towel. That's really a to suffer through a two or three
shame, because Cheap Trick is one month span in which I played
of the" most talented bands to Leftoverture at least once a day.
surface since Boston. A four man All of you on Rouzer third, last
group, Cheap Trick makes no year who put up with "Carry on
attempt to hide their influences. Wayward Son" every day should
Their straight-ahead chord riffing give heartfelt thanks that I am no
and flawless harmonies are more longer with you. Yes, I have found
than reminiscent of the Beatles an album that I like as much, in-
and the Beach Boys. While many deed more, than Leftoverture.
bands have made this com- And, yes, it's another Kansas
bination, most notably the album.
Raspberries, there has always "Point of Know Return" is the
been a lack of fire, of a driving sister album of Leftoverture. Most
force. The other bands could never of the material here was written at
rock like these guys do. about the same time and in the

After a rather mediocre opening, same vein as that on the earlier
Hello There (which clocks in at album. The title track opens the
1:39), the album really begins. album, and it has all the power of
With "Big Eyes," the tone of the "Carry on Wayward Son". I found
album is set, with its quick beat myself nudging up the volume the
and tongue in cheek lyrics. After first time I heard it until the
that, a somewhat moodier song, volume level was well over seven
"Downed", is up. Despite the sad It is an incredibly exciting song,
feeling pervading the whole song, although I can't really say why.
Rick Neilsen, who writes most of "Spider", the third song on side So, what have we got. An album
the songs, manages to come up one, is a short enjoyable in- featuring some of the best music
with the ultimate put down of his strumental piece that tails off into around and the slickest artwork
ego-maniac woman--"Ooh you "Portrait". "Portrait" features a I've ever seen. I like this album,
think you're Jesus Christ:" Their tight percusion section composed and I like it a lot. I have a feeling
first single release off the album is of Phil Erhart (Drums- that this album will be the one that
"I Want You To Want Me." It's a Percussion) and Dave Hope (bass really sets Kansas' career-cnfire.
refreshingly simple song with one guitar and bass), and the usual. You will be missing out on a lot if
of the most infectious hooks I have competent keyboards. Nowhere on . you don't get this album.
ever heard in a song. Also notable the album do Erhart and Hope

~ll!~~~~~~:~~~:J~~il~=~:~b~~ ltIeanies Revive BeatIe m,an110i.
feat these days.
Cheap Trick will probably be, no-

-they will be one of the next big
groups. The great thing about this
is that they deserve any success
they have. Like Boston before
them, they have risen from ob-
scurity to much critical acclaim.
It's impossible to pick up a music
magazine without finding an ar-
ticle about them. It's just a short
step from where they are now to

T.W.

READERS POLL
AND

DRAWING

What's Happening in Concert
CIVIC>CENTER

Rush, UFO, and Cheap Trick 11/13

TOWSON CENTER
Herb;e Mann 11/6
Bob Seger 11/19

CAPITAL CENTRE
Earth, Wind,andFire 11/16-17
Jethro Tull 11121
Aerosm;th,andStyx 12/21

UMBC
Dave Mason and Kenny Loggins 11/6

CELLAR DOOR
Steve Goodman 10/24 - 25
Brewer and Shipley 10128 - 30

Vote for your favorite in each of
the categories below, and then put
your ballot in an envelope. Take it
to the post office and drop it in the
campus slot addressed to
Scrimshaw, Box 3-A. One ballot
will be selected in a random
drawing for a record of their choice
at the bookstore. (Code F or G).
You must put your name and box
on the ballot, and have filled in all
spaces to be eligible. Only those
albums released after October 1976
are eligible. Results to be
published later.

Name & Box

Best Album

Best Song

Best Group

Best Male Vocalist

Best Female Vocalist

Best Instrumentalist

1

Best New Act
COLE FIELD HOUSE

~ E_m_e_~_on_,_L_a_ke_,_an_d_p_a_lm_e_r_I_0_!~ _J,.iL-w_o~_t_O_ld_A_c_t J

"Closet Chronicles" closes 'out
the side with a burst of good
singing and good playing. I con-
sider "Closet Chronicles" to be one
of the best songs on the album, it
merges superb music with better
than their usual lyrics to produce a
very playable song.

"Lightning's Hand" and "Dust
in the Wind" start out side two, and
do not come quite up to the stan-
dards of side one. But "Sparks of
the Tempest" gets the album back
on the track again. As with
"Portrait" it features solid work
by Erhart and Hope. "Nobody's
Home" is a showcase for Walsh's
piano and Steinhardt's violin.
Robby Steinhardt is in my opinion
the only competent violinist in rock
and roll, and Walsh exceeds
himself on the piano on "Nobody's
Home": it may well be their best
performances on the album.
"Helplessly Human" closes out the
album in a solid fashion, its lyrics
sum up what this album is all
about-listen to them.

S.B

Mike D'Andrea-- people then filed into the Gama
Last Saturday night, as ex- Beta Chi clubroom to continue to

~~~:~~it~h;re:e~~ef=l ~~cc~:f~ enjoyable night of dancing and
evening of just plain partying. partying. Yes, Saturday night was
Everyone boogied down, dancing :!~~~~~a~ ~i~~t! of just having a

~h~h~~~S~~~e~oe:a:e~~~~~!I~~ The Blue Meanies received most
latch on to Ocean City's finest, , of their popul~rity fr?m ~ 12-week
"The Blue Meanies". They were- performance.1O Fool s Night Club
received triumphantly by the well- 10 Ocean City, Md. They sue-
satisfied audience. As time passed, cessfully creat~d a mo~ ~hat was
more and more people began to once pres~nt In the sixues. The
disco down to the dazzling re- Blue Meames also played a variety
creation of BeatIe br-illance. The of other dancea~le tunes.
Blue Meanies enjoyed themselves In spite Of.taking a ,gambl~ ~n a

. teo "We had a great concert which wasn t publicized
~:7.;~~u to' see that everyone ~ntil three days before, .the Phis

. d themselves" The en- mdeed had a successful night. The
~;igO~~c mass lit up ~s the Blue Brothers of Phi ~elta Theta
Meanies continued to play for four thought the evening was a
hours, along with two encores. smashing success ~nd the~ .look

Following the dance-concert, ~oa~;~ ~~e~k~~O~~gfU~!.~:!Onal

·wesene•._

BREAKFAST LUNCH DINNER

Subs Pizza
.ou__ a'!_iL

PIuoDoy-T__Drt-_ ..__
WJ11I1l'J WALKING DlST ANC£

Opoo • ......, .. "" ~1 .....

NEWLY REMODELED Route 140
Westmb.ter

'- __ EXP_AN_DE_D_SI!A_11NG 14;,;;,II-9;,;I;,;;IO-.--"
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More Sports
Unmet Goal Brings Hindman Here
Sergio Zarbin as he points out, "I think the
Mr Jim Hindman head football schedule gives the edge, right now,

- coach, is from S~uth Dakota; to two other te~s, Franklin-
Morning Side South City Iowa, to Marshall ~nd Widner College. The
be exact. He played football at the whole thing depen.ds upon the
University_of Minn., from whence proces.s of select.iRg and the
he graduated. Mr. Hindman's goal champions of the ~t1e all depend
was to have a career in Medical on the schedule, which d?~~II_lmes
Administration. It was not until 5 what happens to. the mdi",:du~l
or 6 years ago that he noticed he teams." Coach Hindman said .It
hadn't really found his goal and depends on what W.M.C. does tn
went into coaching football As reference to the other teams. He
Coach Hindman put it "I felt that I also points out that W.M.C. may be
could serve my fellow man by onlr a one game win~er, bu~ t~at
being a teacher and a coach better we re very much m str-iking
than I could any other way." Mr. distance to win the title.
Hindman feels that by coaching the One o~er team. member, who
team, he can teach 'the guys more coach Hmdman said wa~ a player
about character in life. How to that showed outstanding year
become unified as one and work as performance was Buck Horsey.
one. To him, this is one of the most '
important aspects of life.
Mr. Hindman came to W.M.C.

_ because here he could do the thing
that he does best, teach his fellow
man how to "stick together." The
main reason why he likesW.M.C.
are the people. He says that one
couldn't find a nicer population of
amiable people anywhere, except
at W.M.C. The most important
thing was that the college had a
good group of athletic players, and
that these players showed the signs
of what is meant by "sticking
together.' ,
The strategy that coach Hind-

man uses reflects his personality,
in that he believes in being in the
attack configuration not just on the
football field, but anywhere. He
directs the football team into an
attack configuration, and expects
physical intimidation in the game.
As Coach Hindman said, "We're
becoming known as a physical
team. It involves fundamental
togetherness for every guy on the
team," coach Hindman concluded
As for the players. W.M.C.'s
quarterback, Joe Damiano,
showed the team's belief in this
theory. He said, "We're like
everyone else, we go after the
weak point in the other team"

Title Chances!
Well, if you still have doubts

about the Title Division, don't give
up hope! Coach Hindman pointed
out that W.M.C. has a very good
chance of getting the title because,

Now, after 4 issues of Scrim- letter-to-the-editor from Smokey. yet the teams still complain. Well,
shaw, we, the editors have had a We do try to cover all the sports we have one comment--stop
chance to experiment with the teams (varsity and JV) at WMC. worryingaboutthesportspageand
sports page and to hear the com- But occasionally things happen. worry about how they play and
ments. Unfortunately, we have tests, and they'll get better press. Of course,
First we would like to answer a when a reporter says "I don't have Iliey -also complain about the

my article 'cause I had to study for coaches, but .it may not be their
my test," there's nothing we can fault alone. Probably it's some
do. This usually doesn't happen- players', with heads so big they
but occasionally that problem don't play right. No need to say

Yon Makino marching, routine, impromtu crops up. Also a problem is getting which team but they'll know when
To the avid sports fan, halftime performance, and finally, on the the articlesin. We, the editors (me, they read this.

may serve as a time to merely overall effect. specifically, J.T.) sometimes Another aspect of the sports page
reposition oneself and relax in The girls have hour-long prac- forget to pick up the article. That's is we're trying to show different
preparation for watching another ticesthreetimesaweekandbefore what happened to the Volleyball types of sports, and things con-
hour of sports action. Halftime, games. According to the Gaptain of articles. I apologize to the writer nected with sports. That's why
however, should be more than just the pompom girls, they could stand and to the team. there are cheerleading articles and
time spent in boredom, and is, in improvement in their turns 'and Also, the sports staff is young. rafting articles and (hopefully)
fact, a half hour of enjoyable en- uniformity. She also stated that Therefore, they won't wrttejiow intramural articles.
tertainment provided by pom-pom they hope to learn many new songs bad teams play (if they happen to Well enough sounding off, 'till we
wielding girls, simply called the and dances to keep their audience play bad). They, not sure how have enough for the next article.
pompom girls. Led by Terry Mott. enthused. much to say, don't say everything- THE EDITORS
(Jr.) , captain, and Cindy Sprinkle

;;:~~tsc~;c:.";:~n;":i~~.g~~:, Alumus Recalls Origins Of '~reen Terror"
fr:!:'~n~~S:J fo~ft~::t~ ;~~ Wendy Gross how it began. One idea on how we One thing about the Green
range fro~ senior to fres~an. Miss Madeleine W. ~an is became Green Terr~rs is t_hat Terror that everybody knew was

In addition to executing for- both an alumnus and a fnend to when. we were playmg against the secret as to who was actually in
mations, the group performs a this college. Her family has always Washington and Lee, one of the the costume.
series of dances accompanied by lived in Westminster and much of many reporters on the sidelines, This has been a small article to
hand motions. They are, of course, the land on the golf course, (except whether from a major Virginia clear up some notions on Green
accompanied by the pep band Hoffa Held) and the flat stones at paper or a local one, exclaimed as Terrors. As said before, it's a
which, through the earlier Harvey Stone Park belong to the our football team came out on the mystery and has still many
collaboration of the band director Geiman farm They owned land field, "Well look at those men in unexplained versions
C. Dietrich and Captain Terry past Baugher's which extended Green! They look like Green
Mott, has coordinated its music to down to Uniontown Road. Terrors!" So that is one idea.
the dance movements of the girls She taught my mother in junior Every school must have some

Undaunted by their rained-out high and while visiting her, Iasked type of mascot and we have our
performances last year (they were questions about the Mystery of the Green Terror - a ferocious furry
able to give only two or three shows Green Terror. I also spoke to Mr. creature. Like the "Green Terror
that were not called due to the Philip E. Uhrig, Associate Director shrase'' this creature has a varied
inclement weather), the pompom of Development and Director of genealogy as well. From the ln-
girls face this new year with en- Alumni Affairs. He told me that terview with Miss Geiman, it was
Iliusiasm and eagerness to infuse there are many different versions found that in the earlier years of
pep into basketball and football of the Green Terror history. WMC, the student body used Ms.
games. Our school colors, prior to 1890, Ann J. Reifsnider's goat, whose

Tryouts for the pompom girls were red, black, and white. They name was Billy. It was reported

Be agy 's Sport ~e:~!~c:rl~ha: :~~~n~a~~~~ :rer;a~~~t~en a~ a sjt~~!n~~~~t!: ::!~~~2:~~~2t~~h!~ththae~il:~~ ~
Shop and Co-Captain, the head colors were later forgotten or face like a lion-tiger running on the

FULL LINE OF SPORTING cheerleader, all two-year mem- dropped and there is a version on sidelines, clapping whenever a
GOODS bers of the squad, and two how Olive green and Old gold were goal had been scored. It was also

16 W. Main Street 848-5515 Fo~~~te~;;mOfgi;rO~hew~~rl~ ~~~~berM~~ d~~;A~, ~~t~t ~~~ ~~!i~~;2r~~rM~. !~d:~!a~
In Town were judged on such aspects as something to do with President that she remembered the school

~========::::_2:pe~p;_. ~ap~p~ea~,~an~,.::e.~'~OO~'!_di~n~a'~io~n,Lewis. The colors were chosen had some type of creature at theI from our geen rolling hills and football games.
dandelions. But there may be other Another version of the Green Reisterstown only
versions to this story. Terror was at a Homecoming Valid 8:00 pm-11,OO pm Sunday
The phrase "Green Terror," too, Parade. It 'danced through the through Thursday expir!l!o.

has many varied versions. It's one street and became very popular 10/27/77
of the many mysteries Oh our with students, AIUVlni, Faculty and

Coach Hindman said that "Buck
demonstrated tough mental ability
as well as self confidence in
himself." As was seen in the last
game, Coach Hindman recalled
that Buck had played his best, and
that he had come to respect Buck
as a real man, " ... and that" Coach
Hindman said, "is what its all
about."

Coach Hindman, at work on the sidelines

A Reply From The Sports Editors' Desk

Halftime Entertainment

-;
I

Technical
Climbing

Seminar

~Oct.rr
at730P.m.

at Outfitters Ltd.
% Bond Sf.,
Westminster

Call 876-2966 for information

Late night speciaf!!
8:00 pm-11 :00 pm

FREE!!
Regular Fries
with this coupon
when you purchase a
sandwich ,

ilimit one coupon per purchase)

We do It aU Ioryou._

PAn
Westminster

campus and no one really knows Friends of the College.

College ~ight!!!
Every WEDNESDAY NIGHT

t -from 5 to 9 p.m. ......
15" Thin - One Topping - '3.00 ~OC~a
15" Thin - Multiple Topping - '3.25 ~ut

. Pizza Hut - 140 Village Shopping Center
"Our People Make It Better"-
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WMC Sports
Dale Friedman
TerrorsFolter InNoilbiter

WESTMINSTER-A fourth-
period rally feU one-point short as
Western Maryland lost to its neigh-
bor up the road, Gettysburg, 21-20
Saturday in college football.
The visiting Bullets jumped off to

a 7-0 lead when Bob Regan caught
a seven-yard touchdown pass from
quarterback Mike Ryan in the first
period. Dave Stein kicked the extra
point.
Western Maryland came right

back two plays later and scored on
Joe Damiano's 42-yard touchdown
run on the cpttcn. Bruce Belt tied
the game with the PAT.

Behind its strong offensive line,
Gettysburg came back with Jim
Bixby scoring from the one. Stein
missed the extra point and the
Bullets led, 13-7 at the half.
Gettysburg dominated the third

period as Bixby caught an eight-
yard pass for six points, but Stein
again missed the point. Gettysburg

later scored on a saiety when the GAME STATISTICS
ball was snapped over Belt's head Gettysburg 7 6 8 0-21
and out of the end zone on a WMC Western Maryland 0 7 0 13-20
punt attempt. G-Regan, 7-yd pass from
The Terror rally began in the Rvan (Stein kick)

fourth period on a 100yard Glen WM-Damiano, 42-yd. run (Belt
Camerson run, Belt adding the kick)
extra point. With 6:00 left, Eric G-Bixby, r-yd. run (kick failed)
DeGross caught a six-yard TD G--Safety, bal' snapped out of
pass. Cameron tried to run the ball end zone
in for the two-point conversion, but G-Bixby, a-yd. pass from
was stopped at the one. Ryan (kick failed)
The Terror defense had new WM-Cameron, 10-yd

faces at' different spots Saturday, (Belt kick)
hut still was anchored by Buck WM-DeGross, 6-yd. pass (run '"' ... _~_~~~~_~~-=--~-:-:~~"..._ ..
Horsey, the team's player of the failed) Quarterback Joe Damiano with the Terror's first score

W~~l:;:a~e~~n Enterline moved Remain llndefeated
from linebacker to defensive end. S
The linebackers are freshmen V.boll Crushes Towson" olisbu-,r--~_
standouts Joe Menedez and Bob _
Bowman and sophomore Harry
Peoples. Ann Diviney
. The Terrors are off next week
and resume play Oct. 29 at home
against Dickinson.

F. H. Loses In Final'Minutes
Phyllis Menschner

The Womens Field Hockey
record now stands at 4-2-1 after a
loss to Dickinson, 1--{},Wed. Oct. 19.
Despite the muddy conditions of
the field both teams remained
scoreless until the final minutes of
the game. Dickinson then made
their move and scored. Regardless
of the loss, the girls performed.
superbly as a team which is
something they stress and try to
develope amongst them.
The J.V. increased their record

with a 5-3 win over Dickinson.
Along with the muddy field the J. V
had to play in an icy rain. It was
also getting dark. But these un-
favorable conditions didn't stop
Nancy Adolph who scored three of
the five goals for the team. She
scored one in each half and the
third was made on a penalty stroke
in the first few minutes of the
second half. Sue Hobbs and Lisa
Potocki each added another goal to
the tally.
Tomorrow, Oct. 22 the girls will

be part of the athletic competitions
oin,g on for Parents Day. They

will Play Johns Hopkins ec n.co on
their own field behind Winslow
~tudent Center.

Offense Lacking
Hal Schmulo.vitl
With four more games in their

schedule, the WMC Soccer team
still has a chance to show their real
ability. This p~t Saturday, the
Green Terrors met Muhlenburg at
Muhlenburg, taking a loss of 1-0
According to Coach Earll, the team
did a good job defensively but "lost
punch in the front line." It seems
that the fast play by Doug Barnes
and Ron Rhodes has been missing
from several games
This Saturday, Parents Day, the

team will meet Dickinson on the
football field at 1:00. In an earlier
game, Muhlenburg beat Dickinson
3-1.

Coach Earll commented on the
fact that, though the squad is large,
everyone gets a chance to play.
Inexperience seems to be the
hindrance of the team as the squad
has a lot of sophomores and
juniors.

r--------..- HOUSE OF LIQUORS _ II Carroll Plaza Shopping Center

I 848·1314 I
Special of the Week!

I Bring this ad with you for. I
Schlitz 12 oz. cans II 6 pack $1.59

I Sale ends Thursday. Oct. 27.
WMC students only ..1.________ L---- ---l

Parents: tj
Where
to Go

:x:

WMC's volleyball team remains
undefeated after adding Towson,
Salisbury, and Dickinson to their
long list of victories. Gill Gym-
nasium was the scene of Monday
night's game against Dickinson.
The Terrors continued to play good
defensive ball, and to score on the
opposition's errors, wrapping up
the matches with final scores of 15-
0,15-4.

Last Wednesday, Oct. 12, the
Terrors beat Towson and
Salisbury, two of the toughest
teams they will face this year. "We
were the underdogs in both games,
and we creamed them," one player
reported to her roommate after the
game. WMC played their usual
think-and-play game, letting
Towson and Salisbury make the
mistakes, and keeping their own
mistakes to a minimum. And they
played beautifully.
Coach Fritz commented, "Both

Towson and Salisbury are highly

skilled teams, but they tried to play
a complicated offense. They tried
to play above their heads. We Hay for PennMar title tomorrow

~:~:dt~:~ca~~k~u~h~a~~sf:~:~ Tomorrow the'team plays one of
and we beat them in two." For its most important games of the
WMC to beat two state schools, season, against York, to decide the
both with highly reputed teams, is' Penn Mar Conference title. Though
worth a word of congratulations. the Terrors won both the
Final scores were--WMC· Washington College and Middle
Salisbury: 15-4. 15-7; WMC- Atlantic Conference tournaments
Towson: 15-7, 15-Il last year, they lost the PennMar

J.V. backs up 1st string title to York. They're hoping to
It Is-impossible to single out any take revenge tomorrow. This will

one player for outstanding playing. be their last conference game. The
Volleyball is a team sport, and it Is York game starts at 10 tomorrow,
through the work of all players and immediately after, the Terrors
together,andgoodcoaching,thala will play Navy. Navy is ranked
group of individuals can become a high and should be competitive. A
winning team. The girls are highly- big incentive for WMC's women at
skilled this year, and work the Towson and Salisbury games
together to play fast-action, high- was the fact that the entire first
power volleyball. The fine record team's parents, many of the
of the second team helps to boost second team's parents, and friends
the first team. The second team were there to cheer them on. Coach
<under Assistant Coach Kathy Fritz said, "The girls were really
Lane) beat Salisbury (15-5, 15-13) up to those games. The crowd
and Dickinson <15-3, 15-10). They really helps us."

lost in three matches to Towson
(15-12,10-15,B-l5) .

Brooks
I!~~a
~ut_

Robinson

Westminster
Pi%%o Hut

On Monday, Oct. 24, 1917 from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m.



of production and the progress of
the cast, and cast members'
schedules
'J'heplays are held at various

locations on campus. such as
Harrison House, and everyone is
invited to attend. Admission is
free. Check posters around campus
tor times, dates, and places of
auditions and performances.

Actors Lacking for
Dramatic Needs

Anita Crouse
Unfortunately, most of the

students on the W.M.C. campus are
not aware of a serious problem
faced by the seniors of the drama
department. And they are even
less aware that they, the student
body, can alleviate this problem--
ali while having a great time!

One of the requirements of t
.One of the requirements of

drama majors is directing a full-
length theater production. These
students usually choose either one
act plays or segments of larger
productions to direct, although
sometimes do full-length plays.

A major problem lies in the fact
that no matter how small the cast
of the play they choose, they never
have enough actors to fill the roles.
So to help one another out, each
senior winds up acting, or direct-
ing, or being involved in some way
with two and sometimes
three plays at -a time. This
overinvolvement is a strain on the
students, because they must at the
same time keep up with their
studies.
The drama students feel that

interest can and should be spurred
in the student body for these
projects. The need for actors is so
great that the possibility of getting
a part is very good.

Auditions for these productions
are open to the entire campus
population, contrary to popular
belief. What the student directors
look for in an actor is mainly en-
thusiam and interest in the play. Of
course, ability to read and physical
appearance with respect to the role
must be considered somewhat. The
drama students stress that
everyone interested should try out-
-even if you have had little or no
experience acting, they will teach
you. They understand that
potential actors-actresses must go
through a learning process since
they are also learning to direct
along with improving their acting

~ skills.
o Rehearsals for the plays are
] flexibly scheduled. !he rehearsals'
Q.. spans vary depending on the type

Smokey Diseu.sses Past History
Betsy Lesher
Finding Lewis Lee Sadler at

Western Maryland's student
center is not unusual. The name
most people know him by is
Smokey. He plays pool almost
every morning, giving most people
a lesson.

During one of our games (I play
a lot with Smokey), I decided to
find out more about this interesting

character, and started by asking
his age. Smokey proudly an-
swered, "I'm fifty-three years
old." With Smokey's Older-looking
appearance most people wouldn't
believe that, but it's true and
there's a reason why. -

Back in 1941, Smokey was a
junior at WMC majoring in ac-
counting. He quit school to join the
Army, and he served in World War
II.While in the army, he was stung

Melba in Concert Tonight
Ms. Moore, who was the first

Tony Award winner Melba black actress to play the lead in
Moore will perform for the WMC "Hair," starred in her Tony
HO?leco.min~ Concert at 8 p.m., Award-winning performance of
tonight m Gill Gym. "Puriie" in 1970. She was the first

black artist to be featured in a one-
woman concert at the Metropolitan
Opera House in New York's Lin-

Artistic Persons coin Center in December, 1976.
Also in 1976 she received a

WOULD YOU LIKE TO MAKE Grammy Award nomination for
$25 IN YOUR SPARE TIME??? her single "Lean On Me." Ms.
For its 1978 cover the WMC Moore's a.lbums include Peach
Yearbook needs pen and ink Melba, nns Is It, and her most
sketches of th_efollowing buildings: rec~nt release. Melba. .
carpe diem, big Baker chapel and T ~ c?ncert I.S open to the public.
Ward memorial arch. The sketches Adm.lsslon fee IS $5 f.or the general
must be 8lf4 inches high by 6 inches public, $4 for alumni, facult)_', and
wide. All entires must be sub- staff, and $3 for students. Tickets
miUed by 6 p.m. on Sunday, rna)_'~. purcha~ed a~ the ~tudent
November 6 1917 to Bob Heer Activities Office m Wmslow
Rouzer 401. • , Student Center or at the door.

Attention

by a bug which caused a disease
sixteen years later.
This disease only shows in the

middle-aged, and it can be con-
tracted from a certain bug, or one
can be born with it. The disease is
called Crohn's disease, or Regional
Ileitis. Basically, it is the disease of
the intestines and causes intestinal
obstruction. According to Smokey,
"Only 125 people in the United
States have it, and out of those, I'm
one of the eight standing." I
wondered why there are only eight
people walking;' Smokey ex-

plained, "I'm one of the eight
people who decided to have the
operations. The others didn't want
to fool with it. They're awful risky,
you know."

You have to have a series of eight
operations in which six organs are
replaced with artificial ones.
Smokey said. "I only have four
organs in my body that are mine --
rest are plastic." He went on to list
the organs that were replaced. "I
had my appendix. upper and lower
bowels, prostate, part of my kid-
neys, and my saliva gland all
removed."

Eight operations can be awfully''''
dangerous. After hearing me state
that, a gentle smile came across
his face,' and he said, "They are
dangerous, and I'm plenty lucky!"
Because of this disease, he says

that his doctor:-ton't let him work.
The operations were paid for by the
Army, and he still receives a
pension from the service.

Smokey resides in Westminster,
but spends an average of ten hours
a day on campus. If you ever want
to talk to an interesting, funny, and
enjoyable man, talk to Smokey. He
loves to speak to anyone and
everyone, and he sincerely
remarked, "The people and the
campus of Western Maryland are
my home."

Homecoming
Finally
Arrives

Ca thy Fratino
Homecoming has always been an

eventful week-end at Western
Maryland College. This year will
be no exception. Many activities
have been planned for the both the
current student body and the
alumni.

Beginning the week-end will be a
pep rally and bonfire, at 6:30 PM
Friday night. It will be held behind
the football stands and marsh-
mallows and apple cider will be
up for grabs.
Next, starting at 8 PM, is the

Homecoming Concert. Opening the
show will be the "Double F Band"
from New York. The main at-
traction of the concert is Melba
Moore. This event will be held in
Gill Gym. Tickets are $3.00 for
students, $4.00 for faculty, staff,
and administration, and the
student price includes students
from other colleges with I.D.
Admission for the public is $5.00.
Saturday the 29th is the official

day of Homecoming. The annual
parade will form at the East
Middle School parking lot at 12: 15
PM. Included in the parade are the

~~i~:m~nagn;,°U:~r:~~s ~r~~~~
produced by different classes of
WMC, porn poms, and the Phi Delt
Kazoo Band. In keeping with the
theme of this Homecoming beauty,
the Court will be driven in horse-
drawn carriages and surreys,
rather than cars. The Bate
fraternity members will operate as
"pcoper-scoopers" to keep the
streets clean.
The W.M.C. football team is

playing Dickinson at 1:30 PM. At
halftime the Marine Band will
perform. Then the Alumni of the
Year award will be presented,
followed by the selection of the
prize-winning floats. Lastly is the
presentation of the Homecoming
Court.
The climax of this Homecoming

week-end is the dance which will be
held in Gill Gym from nine to one.
Playing at the dance will be the
band "Patch." Tickets are $6.00
per couple.

Sm~k~y r~laxe5 at a home toctbatl game
-Phctc by Scott O..hne



Letters to the Editor
Versatile Terror Unique

professor's child by the stands.
Letter to the Editor .Jeff Robinson Aggressive or retiring __you name

Re: your October 14 issue -- Get it and the Terror will comply.
rid of the Terror? No way! Sure Can you say that about a terrapin
enough the Green Terror is a bit of or a cougar, a dolphin or a biro, or
an enigma, but the Terror is even a colt? Not so easy to match
unique, a rare quality these days, the versatility of a Terror, is it?
and the Terror has survived which What do you say -- let's keep our
IS even rarer old and beloved friend the Green

Now what is a mascot anyway? Terror.
According to Webster. -- "a person,
animal or object supposed to bring
good luck." Doesn't the Terror fit
that description pretty well?
West~rn Maryland alumni have WHOMEVER IT MAY CON-

lived With the idea of a Terror for CERN:
years without complaint. I believe In reference to last week's ar-
most. WOUld.join me in support ?f ticle, On Defending Decibel
keeping this symbol of athletic Delight, I sincerely reply to the
prowess. In fact, Green Terror ~as author; it's those self-rejecting,
bec?me almost synono~ous With selfish, non-sensible people like
the Idea of W.M.C. alumm ..And for you who help to make this world as
that matter, the ~thlebc con- rotten as it is You don't have any
notation matters httle to the love for ethers because you don't
Terror, who responds to almost even know how to love yourself in
any call. . . . the first place. Think about it,

Now take a hon or tiger f.or In- because Ihate to see your potential
stance. Not nearly· as versatile. In going down the drain.
fact, they are pretty limited, Signed
wouldn't you say'! Yo.u know I A FELLOW HUMAN BEING
mean one usually associates these

:rf:~li~e~~tho.i~r~;t~ea~~e~~~ Up And Down
field, but pretty restricted To the student body:
elsewhere. Not so the Terror, who This is the beginning of
can assume almost any per- homecoming weekend, a weekend
sonality. Ferocious and spirited ~hich has many deep roots and
galloping along the track after a traditions. The student body is
touchdown. Docile and retiring the supposed to be at the height of its
very next second talking with a school spirit. What is the problem?

How's That Again?

So You Still Don't Have a Halloween Cosfume
Dave Zinck

I know what you're thinking -
you promised yourself that you
wouldn't procrastinate in getting a
costuriie ~for-:-ihai:, big"Halloween
party. But alas, only a few days left
to the party and you still don't have
any idea what you will go as. Well,
let me put an end to your
frustrationl Listed below are a-few
last minute ideas for the perennial
procrastinator. Stephen Erickson
and I have come up with some
suggc stions which we know you'll
like. See you at the party.
i: Find a friend. Even someone

in YOUf Chemistry Lab will do.
Find two cardboard boxes big
enough for both of you to fit into.
Cut out holes for head and arms.
Now, copy the dots off any pair of
dice. Voila! You and your friend or
lab partner are a giant pair of dice!

~~~~i~~~le~~rselves loaded, place r-----~------------_.,
2: Find a way to make yourself River Run is part of the opening lines of Finnegan's Wake by .James Joyce.

six feet tall. If you are taller than river is one of the traditional symbols for creativity. River Run is a1Wa weekly
this, stoop over a little. Next, place column devoted to contemporary poetics. We are open to on campus and of
your finger in wall socket. Allow campus submissions {no more than SO lines longl.

:o~. ti~~ f~~ ~o:rA~ t~a~~~~ This week we introduce the WO::eo:t~:::g~a~tt~er of Quebec, Canada.

field jacket. Ta-dah! You can now the strange stra:~~n~l~i~~ ~:r:~:~es

~o:e:~ryone's favorite - Chris i hear a que:~~o~lmost answer

al~rn~ f~fI~de::I~~i;~~/~~v: but the same voice quickly answers itself

:~blr:t~~~~:e~irhai~~~rMI~~~ on~n~~~~tsmUmbles
Walk around taking short, choppy,
steps. Go as a Vega

4: Find a bathtub, (There's

SCRIMSHAW
Charge Unjustified-

Once aqaln, the controversial S95-0verload Charge is beco~ing an
issue on this campus. Two concerns that make the issue controversial are
the handling of the charge and the administrative attitude toward student
opinion.

The Charge was introduced to the student body during a Freshman
Advisory Council meeting last ~ring. Despite end of the year pressures
from papers and exams, students did manage to convey some of their
feelings to the administration. There was evidence that more than just a
few students were concerned with the charge. A petition against the
charge was circulated throughout the 'student body. This petition had
over 800 signatures, It was shown to Dr. John and given to Dean Mc
Cormick. in addition to the petition there was an SGA meeting where
many students voiced their feelings against the charge. The petition was
largely ignored, and the students who did speak out were given pat en-
swers that contained little in the way of reasonable explanations for the
overload charges.

The only concrete response to the student opinion was the delaying of
the Charge. However, it appears that the charge will go into effect,
anyway.

Perhaps the students could ignore the patronizing attitude of the ed-.
ministration if they understood the concrete reasons for the charge, If the
Charge is supposed to be a deterrent, why use just a monetary deterrent?
It would seem to be a relatively simple step for the administration to
tighten up their existing overload policy. If many of the overloads are
unnecessary. then why were they approved in the first place? The feeling
of the administration seems to be that the faculty is strained by too many
unnecessary overloads. Yet. every single one of these overloads must
have been approved by either an advisor or an administrator, and ap
parently this approval was not difficult to obtain

This raises the point, how necessary is the overload charge? What
alternative methods have been looked into? What contact hi!.Sthere been
between the administration and the students this year?

There is an SGA Committee cc-cberrec by Linda Erikson and Chuck
Barbour set up to investigate the Overload Charge. We, at Scrtrnshew,
can only hope that the ettttude of the administration will be more open
than it has been. Ideally the delaying of the Charge would provide
everyone with an opportunity to check out all the alternatives, and the
situation that necessitated the charge. "this time should not be used
simply for the administration to marshall it's defenses of the Charge
If a good analysis Is mede . and it does show that a 595 fee Is the best

way to handle the situation, then no defense of the charge will be
necessary. Until that point, however, our flrst.priorlty must be to make
sure that proper consideration has been, and is being given to, the overall
situation.

Parking Needs Board
Parking tlckets-heve you paid one lately? Chances are that you have If

you've parked beside any of those red or yellow lines marked on verteos
curbs Ides around the campus '

"But what If I have a good excuse?" you may ask. Well according to
college regulations, as they now exist, you have two opl1ons. You may
take your body, your ticket, and your excuse to the Director of Physical
Plant, Preston Ylngllng··or you can pay the fine. .
Now, don't get the Idea that we-don" think Mr. Yingling 15 a nice guy·

he smiles as much as almost any other administrator. In fact, if you can
explain your story well enough, with big tears in your eyes, he may let
you off with lust a stern reprimand and a cold stare. But your excuse
must be reasonable (and pretty close to the truth).

But we at SCRIMSHAW feel that there should be a more equitable
manner of dealing with the "fairness" or "unfairness" of parking tickets.
That's why we are proposing the use of a Board to appeal tickets in·
volving situations which probably couldn't be avoided. Such a board
could be composed of students, faculty, and administration (as usual)
and could make the decisions that, up until now, have been made by only
a single arbiter.
. The benefits of such a system would be small but appreciated. A

specific judicial organ, taking care of transgressions of th_!!parking code
on a cese- by-case basis, would give us the same types of decisions that
come out of the real world's traffic courts. The board would also remove
some of the decislon·maklng burden from the Director of Physical
Plant's lap.
SCRIMSHAW has other concerns about the overall parking situation

which we will voice at a later date. But for now, we feel that a good first
step in improving the parking situation would come in the form of the
peoposedeppeets board.

VoJ}eyball Team Excells
The Women's Volleyball team defeated York College last Saturday to

win the Pen Mar Conference Championship. The edifors and staff,
speaking for the whole student body wish to congratulate the 'earn on the
accomplishment. It caps off a fine season for the women. It is their first
championship in the brief Pen Mar history and the women worked hard
again. Once again, congratulations.

Phil Uhrig,
Alumni Secretary

Noise is Selfish

There seems to be no more interest
or enthusiasm in the coming
weekend than that of the weekly
showing of "Roots." I have seen
nothing but a few trivial attempts
to instill school spirit in the
students. No one seems to give a
damn,
I ask that if you have any school

spirit or pride, show it this
weekend. Yell, scream, shout,
jump up and down, party, streak,
roll a car, paint a wall, but do
something to help make this a
spirited weekend.

Ann

Terror Worthy
Dear Editor:
If Northern California can have

Bigfoot, Scotland have Nessie,
"Star Wars" have Chewbacca,
why can't we have a Green Terror'?
Rumor has it that our Boisterous
Beast has either been lost or
swiped, and somehow I cannot
picture a giant postcard dancing on
the field or court. Can anything be
done? Could we by any chance get
a new suit so in future years we
have something to show for our
school and not just a description of
our mascot? If it is lost .• then we
should find it. If it has been stolen,
then' we should buy a new one.
After all, if we can afford a new
Student Center, why can't we af-
ford a new Terror?

Sincerely,
Wendy Gross-

several in Blanche Ward Hall, but in front to serve as lid. Finish by
please ask Iirst.) Fill to brim with drawing dials, knobs, etc. For real
hot water-Pour in.whol~ ~tt~e?~ effecti,!~_l\~, ,_'td.win:·!j:lot::{~c::
peach-scented' bubble baUi: LIe III could make some' money at the
tub for seven hours or until well- party.I Go as a lost dryer from
shriveled. Go to your party as a Rouzer,
peach pit.

ch~~r~~~:wj~~":n:~~:~ Club Opens
every time you say something

'~::;;~ynrOV~I~~ ti~ ~~~~fInf:;~~~i!~~lrek~~;~i~~~~I~~
moving your lips. You can now go please see Carl Gold iT' Apt l-F, No.
to the party as Dr. Ray Stevens. 502. The I.R.C. is a non-partisan
6: Moisten your left index finger. can:tpus-wide or g a ni aa tt on

Insert it into a wall socket long dedicated to expanding un-
enough to give your hair a real lift. derstanding among all peoples
(See No.2). Next, unbutton your through knowledge. We also raise
shirt, gargle with gravel, sing a lot and donate money to certain
ana go as-Rod Stewart. causes (relief agencies, disaster
7: Find a large cardboard box funds) each year. We are open to

big enough to fit into. CUt opening any ideas and new members.

Riller Run
one cries

one stares aloud at nothing
others ro·1I their eyes wildly about

other build high walls around themselves
like thin thoughts

not all the inhabitants
are terminal

some escape
others build high walls arund themselves

and keep out even their families
a few grow cocoons

with secret passages
to go in and ou

and they share space
with roaches

the brave ones blow their brains out

and hope their children understand

in public streets
or dim private rooms



with Dinner for Alums

Music Notes
Keck Recital Well-Rounded
Kim Shewbridge
NOTE: This is the first in a

series of articles that will be
published in the SCRIMSHAW
throughout the school year
reviewing Western Maryland's
Senior Recitals and .tbe musical
honors projects of senior music
majors here on the Hill. The
SCRIMSHAW joins the Music
Department in inviting you to
attend as many of these programs
as you can; you are not only
guaranteed to find them a new way
to spend your Friday nights, but
they are also a way to see some
real talent in your classmates.

FridilY, October 28, 1977

Complimentary Glass of Wine

Every Thursday-Free Entertainment
Fraternity Party Facilities Available

College Night!!!
Every WEDNESDAY NIGHT

~ 15:r~~_;n:~o~Pi~·~;OO
•~" piS" Thin - Multiple Topping - '3.25

"Pizza Hut - 140 Village Shopping Center

FEATURING:
Sleeping bagJ-Tents-

Ou\\\\\\Clt~ C41~Down clothing.
\(). SJrIS-Wam, up suits

-t=fers.&ocJu..HiJdng boots
Mon. 12-5. Tues. thru Thurs. 10-5
Fri. lO-9;Sat. 9-5•••••••••••••••••••••

: 'l' THIS COUPON WORTH ~ •It $1.00 OFF ~:
.~ HATSaJdGLOVES .,.~ . as.
•. Offer Expires 11=23-77 •

I•••••••••••••••••••~~.
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Spikers Takes Penn Mar CrownWomen Stickers Chalk Up
Arm Diviney Phillis Menschner

sc~~~~.e ~~~~~,~s~or;::;~~~ls ~~~~ On Parents Day, October 22, our
heat York last Saturday morning, womens field hockey team beat
capturing the Penn Mar Con- John Hopkins with a score of 2-0.
Ference Title, Both teams were Many parents and friends gathered
evenly matched, and York had a to watch the game. Barb Brazis
lerrific player in No. 14, who kept started the scoring in the Ilrst half.
putting them back in the game Katie Dowd added the second goal

~~~,~~~~;:~~~Y~;::;~,fi'~ <, ~ .~ :!~§,~~i;~:fr~~~~:!i:~~:
14 vicrorv. Said Coach Fritz, "It : ~ since last year. She was very

was ar- excellent match. Both ~ f~~~:~eastpe~~:IlYw~~ J:~;e::d

~~:;~u~laJa~d v~7 :e~!' ;tg~:~~~ ~half. One of the J.V. onlookers
with a home crowd. That helped." ~~ :J!. stated that "WMC pretty much

FirSI Loss in .\nti-Climax !~o~~n~t:~ t~~T~:o~~=:~e':eK~t::
In a match immediately '0 doing well is cause we work

following their conference win, the of together as a team. There are no
Terrors suffered their first loss of Women in throes of first toss after clinching championship. outstanding individuals."
the season to Navy. The Navy learn Tri-captains for the team are
was big, end they played strong prodded by a good-sized crowd, ot.he~ teams will participate: seniors Nancy Hess, Sally Stan-

~Z:ese~v~~~1Ca~l;n~?-~~~a~ ~fi~~ ~~~tO;~I~i~hg~y~~lte~:~~~t~~t~~~ ~~~:~~~~~' F~~~;g:~\~:i~~~~', ~=~~'a~e~;~ri~~~~:~ ~l:e:~~~ Turkeys Trot
their victory. They also played to in the third game when UMBC Upsa~a, Albright, Juniata, and dously both on and off the field. The Intramual Turkey Trot (3.0
Navy's strength. The short balls began to play conservatively, and Washington. "They work us as hard as the miliX-country race) was held Sat.
WMC unconsciously served to the WMC began to play aggressively. Oct. 15. Finishers and times:

~~;;s!~deT~~pe~e~~:~t u~o~av[~! :~ef;~~~,slc5~~~sa~~ t~5~I~ast three Victory Eludes Soccer Team ~:~~hc~t:eg~f~~~~;nt" ~~::~:~

~~d~~t~~~~i~~i~g bt~e~f:;;:~~Play !\lAC Tourney Nov. 4-5 H;I ~chmulowjtz According to Coach Homer ~..BB~~~~:~:~~~~~~ttude~::05:1
third games (15.11, 15-7). Tonight at 7:00 the Terrors This past Saturday found the Earll, this was "the best ball 21:26:9

travel to Washington College. Last WMC Soccer team meeting (played) in three or four weeks." 5. Julie Vaughan- student 22:45:4
Last Thursday (20th) the Terrors year WMC beat Washington, but Dickenson College in a close He also stated that the midfield 6. faculty 23:12:8

beat UMBC under unusual cir- thatwasonhomecourt.Itmightbe match. Even with a capacity and line still had their punch but 7 B;~,,~';;::~i:~~UI~'ltin:e23:55:6
cumstances. WMC is used to a tough game away. After this crowd cheering them on, the the backfield was weak. 8 B~
playing the best out of three match, the only challenge tooters could not rally a victory 25:44:6
games, but UMBC's coach insisted remaining for the Terrors is to take a~ain~t Dickenson, who took the Upcoming games will find the ,..:::=-------=::.::..::_
upon playing the best out of five. In the Middle Atlantic Conference Will With a score of 3-2. Tbe game, Terrors meeting Franklin and
the first two games, WMC played Title. The tournament will begin played on Parents day, was the Marshall October 29. On November
slow. Two of their offensive hits November 4th at 2:00 at first played on Hoffa Field since 5th, the booters will go against
were blocked, and they backed off Washington College. The final 1946. Washington College. These are the
offensively. They lost the first two game of the tournament will be on The end of the first half found last games of the year and both are
15-4, 15-9, but went on to win the the next day at3:oo. Besides WMC, WM~ ahead 1-0. With a goal by away.

final three. Again the Terrors were the defending MAC champs, nine ~~r;::~s~~~r:~~!Sif~~e~y ~:~ 1:8---"""---_
JV Terrors Drop Close One Second quarter saw another goal
Joe Dell; Badi; . by Dave Zauche. scoring on a
The WMC JV football team that the offensive output will have direct .kick, he was assisted by co-

dropped its second game in as to improve in the future, he was captain Ron Rhodes. Un-
many tries last Monday, losing to especially pleased with the team's fortunately the game. turned

::p~~~ sg~:::~ur3e~:~~~~3~~' ~~t::~Vt~::~!~~i~ea:~:ds ~:!~::~~n:~:~~~~~y ~~th~lc!enf~~~
fort. second half. Elliot Runyon and I"?mut_e span. Dickenson shot the
The junior Terrors shut out their Leon Brooke led the secondary tie breaking goal with 11:27 left to

Pennsylvania opponent in the while Jim Laneve, Taylor Beattie, play.

~~~::::~d~~:i~~~::I~!~U~~~ :ens~:ro~e~~~sf:a:f~:t~ed the Wanna Bu~ a
;,:~g~n !~!e~~rdt~:~geq~r~~ "P~:~:d C~,~~ ~~:~V~~~~lh~e7e~~ Missile Silo?
~~n ~nc~:pe~~fr;~y~:d f:-;: :1~:~;~:~7,t:;!~i~~~: ;r:;~If you're wor~ied ~bout a nuclear
which incll!ded several key runs by against a school such as Ship- attack, a ~ahforma. real estate
freshman Sam Mitchell. Another pensburg, whose enrollment is ~:rmpany might have Just the thing ~
freshman, Greg Paranto, provided three times that of Western E t rou·c The Rare Earth R.eal
the blocking for Mitchell while Maryland. s ~ e. om~any, of Saus.alIto,
filling in for starting fullback Lou The JV team next goes into ~hf. bIS :ermg a fully. eq~lpped
Boone, who was out with an ankle action on Monday, when the ut~ an ned ICBM ~Ilo m the
injury. Gettysburg Bullets will travel here sou ~aster~ N~w ~exlco desert.
While Coach Pete Clark feels for a 3 p.m. kick off. The Silo, whlc? IS bwlt on 90 acres
/h .sCR/JD'.lIlAJ b( <'-1,1T:".,J~..... _ _ _ of land an~ IS surroun~ed by a

T~b~""da''''QI';a'I ..·~ ,,(r <O"'~'ll---' . -I r;---- "1 seven-foot-hlgh barbed wire fence,
1"'"t'~!l" t.'I.~ ""- :':;,~t~/m~":;~~f\SJ "'V'" ,xr"w~' X,,,,,,,,, oIfer~ a reinforced concrete:.~e:·~b":';:~:~~:~"jj;::'.;,,1".:':.~~ . ~~:~:;"~p - s~untyshelterl65 feet high; eight
I"., .....~"r.a.. ',.r"- To> f~·~""~~M~\ .~/ different levels and underground,~"if:·~).1,.jI~Wh~~~~-JJ~~"~/I_:-- ~~~~~~:U.a:~~~;:~~:~~~7~:_"1'"~•.' ' ::; ~~ silo "'.'ould cost at least ~3.5 millIOn

J ~I I to bUild but IS now offenng it for a

_ .. J '- / A > ~~ ~~~r $i~04~~~32_~~~e Earth'sr-------- ..HOUSE OF LIQUORS II Carroll Pla.a Shopping Center

I 848·1314 I
Special of the Week!

I 8ring this ad with you for: I
Budweiser 12 oz. ca ns I....."....,:-:---:---::::-:-:---,
I/ 6 pack $1.59 Bobby's Hobby

Lobby

I Sale ends Thursday, Nov 4 I ArtSupp(ies, Crafts, Models
WMC d 65 East Ma;n Street

stu enl$ only .. Westminster
.________ <.;8;.;.48;,...4"'3.:,;50 ---'

Coach does. They get along well
with the rest of the team. If they
say to do something we do it, not
because they are bossing us but
because it's good for us."
The girls record is now 5-2-1 with

only 4 games left in the season.

B·ball Starts
The Women's Basketball team

will start practicing November 1

Anyone interested in playing (who
is not playing a fall sport) must get
a physical today at 4:00 in the
training room of the gym. Please
sign up outside of Miss Fritz's
office (Blanche basement) or see
Kelly Dargan (McDaniel 207)
before 4:00 today. Anyone willing
to help put it together for a winning
and fun season is welcome to come
out for the team.

"Tomorrow
and tomorrow,
and tomorrow»

Macbeth

Prepare for il. The earlier you \
begin a life insurance program, the
Ins you pay. Find out about the
CollegeMaster plan.

(l[o(kep'~ milber (-.nlh~rid,Ii'.' t n;,'nC"II.,~.'h"~.r'
~i.ld.\".....·i."· in.'"ur.ro.:

LobsterSteak

I 216 E. Main St.
Westminster,Md.21151

848-4202

Your host:

L=mbas

;

CDllegeMaster.

I
we serve",

LUNCH DINNER

Heagy's Sport
Shop

FULL LINE OF SPORTING
GOODS

16 W. Main StreDt 848-5515
In Town ...... "'"0., -w.rtelldft- Of.-

W11111N WALKING DISTANCE

Opa ,....__..,. nupl s.... ,. 7....

NEWLY REMODELED Route 140
Westmi,,'er
1411-91J0EXPANDED SEA11NG



Trustees Want to
Increase People
The Board of Trustees of the

college met in its regular Semi-
annual meeting last Friday af-
ternoon.
The Admissions Committee of

the Board'ct Trustees emphasized
two distinct points. One is that they
are interested in increasing the
amount of men attending WMC and
the second point being a desire to
encourage more mature women to
re-enter the college. With $1,018,000
being alloted in the form of
financial aiG last year and a desire
to give financial assistance to
students who are not "financially
in need," an increase in these two
types of students will be obtained,
along with the typical WMC
student.
The Board of Trustees approved

the document of the Long Range
Pia nning Committee for the fiscal
year from 1977-82. The three
stressed objectives were athletics,
student life and Alumni Hall. In the
way of athletics, the LRPC stated
that Hoffa Field will be improved.
The improvement will entail ad-
ditional seating and roads leading
to the field. The west side of Gill

Gym will have an annexed
structure added to it. The structure
will house two playing floors-for
male and female intercollegiate
sports-a laundry room, offices and
a new locker room
The lowest bid, by contractors, of

$1,018,000 was accepted by the
Board with a 270 day duration
period for the inner reconstruction
of Alumni Hall. Alumni should be
completed and ready for use
around August 1978.
The last point of interest delt

with the Committee on Student
Affair's idea. The committee
proposed the idea of a disco in the
community of Westminster. With
the residents of wastmtnster in-
terested in the idea (to a certain
extent), this 'idea might possibly
become a reality very soon. The
only means that the committee can
use to determine the feasibility of
the disco is through a survey. The
survey will ask, "Why do students
go home on weekends and why do
they remain on campus." In-
directly, from the answers to the
answers to the previous questions,
the CSA can determine the
potentials of the disco.

Foreigners StudyH ere
missions, "once a line of com-

Unknown to many, Western rnunication is open, students write
Maryland College has a few ex- to me constantly, and are very
cepHonal students, in that English grateful and warm for the time and
is not their first language and that effort spent in providing them with
the United States of America is not information crucial to the ad-
their home country. These In- mission process,"
ternational students show another This year, there were ap-
interesting facet of WMC. proximately twenty-five students
There are ten' students from from different countries that ap-

other countries; six are graduate plied to WMC. Out of these, nine
students, the others are un- were accepted. From these nine,
dergraduates. Of the four un- four actually signed up to come to
dergraduate students, two coun- our campus: and three came, The
tries are represented-Jordan and fourth could not come, due to visa
Iran. problems. According to Hugh

The reason there are large Daw~ins, registrar, obtaining a
representations of only certain visa IS probably the most difficult
countries is because of the way thing for an international student
news and information spreads by to do in order to come to the school.
word of mouth. A student will tell Ms. Craig feels there is no
his-her friends at home about the problem in "recruiting" students
college he-she is attending, from abroad. Any letter she an-
sparking interest in that part of the swers, she must answer clearly
world for the college. and it must be well-directed so that
Another way students from other there is no confusion. This cuts

Low Trou"'les Mus:- Frat countr-ies hear about western down,lolofw'iting an d e tot cr
.., .,.... Maryland is usually by an agency misunderstanding, in terms of

like Student Aid International or whether the school can ac-
. suppor~ the legislation and will do promise with the fraternity's Institute of International commodate the students' needs or

.B~a~se . o~ . anti-sex everything necessary to live up to national leadership in order to save Education, or as previously not. The college receives many
discrimination legislation pass~ the spirit, as well as the letter, of the local chapter. She did say that, mentioned, students already in inquiries from international
by the U.S. Congress an Its the law. faced with the alternatives of college in America. The students students and Ms. Craig wishes that
resultant impl~men!ation by the Delf:a ~micron ,was the only accepting males or becoming send the agencies their shehadtimetoanswereveryletter
college administration, Omicron orga~zatlOn that IS mandated to defunct, a majority of the mem- background credentials, then the personally, however, many of the
Eta~ the loca~ chapter. of Delta COfi;SlSt of one sex only by its bership was in favor of yielding to agencies write different colleges students tend to ask the same type
Omicron m~lc fraternity, faces national bylaws. Certain groups the administration's demands. regarding facilities and majors, question in their letters, so often a
the r~v.ocabon of. i~. campus whose membership were either all The administration plans to among other things. The college form letter is sent.
recognition and prIVlh~es. The mal~orallfemalewerediscovered proceed immediately with its then answers the students directly There is work involved in
revocation procedure ~ be a but 10 each instance the occurence proposed action, although the full if it feels it can be beneficial to enrolling an international student.

:n~v:~~f ::::a~~at~~~gfr~~ ::so~o~:~tto ~tt~;~:u~a~;:n:: ~~~~~ :;l~:: ::a:elt until Sep- ~~g,:cs~~~:~r' ~r:~rB~~b~~~ ~~;;nt~ f:~~u:::~Jo have our

the c?nvocatlon ceremorues, With any overt discnmmatory practices
drawmg.accesstofac~lt.yadvisors, by an organization. Interestingly, Sue Hevener to V· ·t I1h· g
and taking away offiCial College social fraternities and sororities I S I '-' I Ca 0
recognttton of the group as an were exempted from the lay by Andi Sahm - - .'
extracurricular activity. congress and may still Sue Hevener, a Western Ma.ryla~d 4-H Office at the spertattcn, hotel_,lccommodaUons,
Dean Mowbray, stated that the discriminate on the basis of sex. Maryland student, won a trip to Univer-sity of Maryland, on and food are pate for by 4-H.

action was in the process of being Sari Liddell, President of the Chicago October 16. for out- community,. school, church, and An active member for ten years,
Laken as a ~esult?f the findings of local Delta Omicron chapter, standing achievement through one the ?utstanding work done on each Sue has placed as one of the top ten
the committee 10 charge of a described her position as one of of the branches of the 4-H Club of project completed. seamstresses at both the Howard
campus wide ~ evaluation to being caught in the middle between Maryland, Ms. Hevener plans to leave for County and Maryland State Fairs
determine if and where sex two opposing forces. Since Delta Usually a trip to Chicago is the the National 4-H Club Congress on and previously won a two-day trip
discrimination exists. Since Delta Omicron's bylaws prohibit male ultimate goal of any 4-H member. November 26 and return December' touring Maryland Consumer In-

7e~t~~~:Sto fe~~~~e~~h;PbY i~ ~:rra~~~~~t;e~~~7~lt~~~~~i~~ ~e~:::~~r ~uo:ta':~~::~dsa~~ ~o:;~ o~:~nt~~leg~~:enfro~ ~~:;i~o:~~~c~~~i~o~on~~s~
national bylaws Dean Mowbray their charter. Non-compliance various projects such as represent the state in citizenship Upon completing the year in
observed that the College is legally however, will lead to the action agriculture, sewing, and citizen- and arts and crafts, phn to ac- which .she reached the age of 19,
obligated to take action to be threatened by the administration ship. Ms. Hevener's activities company her. Activities during the she Will no longer be a youth
within the Federal Statute which having the effect of causing th~ include clothing, cooking, home period will include a National 4-H member of 4-H. "Since my record
expressly provides that national organization to cease to exist in its furnishings, dog and small pet Style Revue and ceremonies book on Achievement was my last
honorary societies comply with the present form. Sari said that she is care, junior leadership, and her aw~rding scholarships from the activity in Participation," states
law. The Dea~ added that the currently that she is currently self-determined music project. All natIOnal judging of Record Books. J\.1;;. Hevener, "J was especially
College admInistration fully attempting to work out a com- members are jud~ed by the All expenses, such as tran- thrilled to win this trip."
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SCRIMSHAW'
Find a Better Time,

Some of Us Did Die However, in terms of this year's
concert, I feel that the Social
Committee could not possibly have
chosen a more talented and
dynamic artist. I truly regret the
fact that more WMC students did
not take advantage of the op-
portunity Melba Moore's fantastic
performance last Friday night

Sincerely,
Ann L. Hackman

Melba Fabulous

Letters to the Editor
Remember: the Roommates, too, Suffer a Lot
Dear Editor"

"Hell Week" is over. All of the
It is amazing the way students are pushed to the limits to see exactly pledges have become sorority

how much they can handle. 'rtirs weekend there was an excellent op- sisters as a reward for getting
porlunily to see if a student could attend a bonfire, concert, parade. through the week. I would like to
foolball game, and dance and euu pass a Physics, Chemistry or congratulate a few people who are
Economics test on Monday morning. There were interesting variations often forgotten during this week.
to these behavior patterns; like those students who had not one, but two Namely, the roommates" who are
major tests last Monday. There were also lesser examples of this independents. They have to put up
behavior, those students who merely had one or two quizzes to contend with a lot of things, and yet still
with. They were the lucky ones, they could sneak small blocks of time manage to understand and be
(like the 4th quarter of the football game) and study. sympathetic. I would like to offer
While it's fun to watch a student come dragging into class after the thanks to these people that

studying all night and try to take a test, one begins to wonder if this is the sometimes is never said
way Homecoming is meant to be celebrated. Aller all, aren't the students Some of the things they do are:
supposed to enjoy Homecoming? getting up early to get their

Bonfires, parades, and pep rallies are supposed to spark our school roommates out of bed; staying up
spirit. This is so we can all turn out at the game and cheer valiantly for late to get their roommates into
our Terrors. We ere not saying that massive amounts of tests after bed; locating various articles that
Homecoming damage school spirit. Quite the contrary, it produces a very are needed for the' next days
intense do-or-die spirit. ("I'm gonna pass th ..at test If it kills me!") Then even~s; doing the l~undry;
there Is a dance, where, since we are young and these are our golden cleaning the room; holding con-
years, etc. etc.. we are supposed to dance 'tll dawn on the gym floor of ventions of pledges at all hours of
good ole WMC. the day and night; and, finding it

Unfortunately, this is not possible for many students swamped with hard to study. They only see their
tests on Monday. They must pick only a few acttvttres. (if any) to attend. roommates when she is sleeping
And then these poor souls must cope with the guilt feelings: "I've got between classes, grouching about
two chapters of Organic and Physics to study, and here I am at a football little irritations, or being non-
game." communicative. The other sisters
Of course, we could make it easier. Homecoming Dance could be held treat them like a piece of furniture

in the nbrerv. Then, during band breaks, students could get a few more or as a personal secretary. But,
pages read. Enterprising male students would be sure to ask the smartest they don't complain.
girl in the class to the dance. Department tutors could be picked not only I would like to remind the
for their understanding of the subject, but also for th-eir ability to do the scrcrities that a pledge's room-
Hustle. mate is a person, too-Just because
We realize that many things affect scheduling, like the amounts of she has no desire to be in a

material covered, and when drop date occurs. But It seems like sorority, does not affect whether
professors could make some attempt to avoid scheduling major tests the she is human. She has gone
Monday after Homecoming, especially when these tests are set in Sep- through a personal "Hell Week."
tember. We realize the difficulties a professor faces, no matter when you There is a bond between some
schedule a test, someone is going to be unhappy about it. But roommates that no amount of
Homecoming is an annual event which is scheduled in advance, and this "sisterhood" can or should change.
gives professors some flexibility to work with. Most tmportenttv.tthts is They live together. I think these
our weekend. This is our weekend, as students, to have fun as students. roommates deserve a little con-
We know the Importance of our studies, but this is one weekend we'd like
to learn about the importance of enjoying ourselves. Maybe next year this
will be possible for those students who were uneote to do sothis year.

Did a "Voice" Matter?
Melba Moore, natfcnalty.known singing artist, performed in Gill Gym

last Friday night for the. WMC Homecoming Concert. And what a per.
formance she qave-fha lady had a range and a voice to go along with her
flash_ing, vibrant personality that frequently brough~ the audience to their
feet throughout the night.
A classy little act was what she brought on steee-ene that began with

the sight of six professional musicians dressed In elaborate tuxedos
providing the opening number for Ms. Moore's part of the show. It was
one that continued through the Broadway hit songs, the beautlfully
mellow love ballads, and the pop tunes familiar to everyone's ears. And It
was an act that ended when Melba moved toward the crowd, shaking and
holding all hands that 'were thrust toward her.

Here's where the major disappointment of the night came In, though.
"The crowd" forgot to show up. Cavernous Gill Gym seemed almost to
echo with loneliness as only two to three hundred persons showed up to
witness a concert that was meant to entertain many, many more. One of
the fIrst moves Melba Moore made upon entering the stage was to cali the
audience up closer, to the vacant space In front, giving eneryone the
opportunity tc stt almost with in touching range of a true artist.

However, many excuses were overheard for not attending the concert.
One reason commonly given was the non-Involvement of the general
student body in the selection process that brought Ms. Moore here
SCRIMSHAW would like to point out that for at least the past two Fall
Concerts. time has not allowed the SGA secret Committee to utilize large
surveying techniques prior to singing a performer's contract.

And yet, last year's concert, featuring Atlanta Rhythm Section and
Rusty Wier, was heavily attended with nary a word of complaint over
who brought them here. Also, at thai time ARS was a relative unknown in
comparison to Ms. Moore today, having released no hit singles beside
Melba's two.
This is not to say that'evervcne would have enjoyed last Friday night's

performance. We recognize that different persons have differing musical
tastes. Stili, we have reservations whether All of the reasons given for
NOT seeing Melba Moore can be taken at full face value.
But beyond those reasons and their concomitant missing bodies, we

should like to state that the evening came off far above even our own
expectations. We feel that we should complement the artist on her style,
her voice, and her overall act. It was a concert-no, it was an expertence-.
that should not be soon forgotten.

~ -$- -$-' I

Cake Looks, Tastes Fabulous

Concert
Loses $6,000

Mary Cole
On october 31 at 9 p.m., the SGA

Sincerely, held a regular meeting in the

Eamonn McGeady ~~l~~p:;~:~~i~~~r::~~u~:;

Choice Fine F;c:~t{o~~:~~~~il Concert was
Dear Editors, $6,459.88 and only $610 worth of

I would like to commend the SGA tickets were sold. The loss of
Social Committee and its chair- money on the concert indicates
person, Linda Thomas, for the little hope for a single, large
excellant choice of Melba Moore concert in the spring.
for the homecoming concert. I Student directories are
realize that there is a great deal of scheduled to be available next
controversy concerning the format week, costing 25 cents each.
used in deciding upon performers Possibilities for a Ticketron
for concerts, and perhaps a change outlet at WMC were also
in the current procedure should be represented.
considered for the future. In addition, Paul Fulton an-

nounced the purchase of a' ditto
machine by the SGA. Those in-
terested in USing the machine are
urged to become thoroughly
familiar with the operation to
avoid costly problems with, the
. equipment.

Two new organizations were
voted into existence at the
meeting. The Deaf Club and the Ski
Club were recognized by the SGA
as worthwhile organizations and
are now eligible for school funds.
The Rifle Team asked SGA support
in their attempt to gain recognition
as a varsity sport.
The next meeting is scheduled

for 9 p.m., November 14, at Dr.
John's house. All are encouraged
to attend.

aideration and recognition of this
fact.

Name withheld by request

Missed Melba?
, Missed a Lot

Dear Sir:
I would like to take this op-

portunity to extend my con-
dolences to those people who
stayed away from the 1977
Homecoming Concert featuring
Melba Moore.

Western Maryland College was
privileged to be treated to as ex-
cellent performance by Melba
Moore. Ms. Moore's sheer
dynamism radiated throughout the
entire concert, filling the void left
by those who would not attend
In closing, I would again like to

exted my regrets to all of those who
were: "studying", "going to a
party", working", or "couldn't
find the money"-You are the
losers.

Whit~ Lectures on Monies

Tracing the roots of film,
television, and comic beoks, Dr.
White will show the changes that
have been made in these, media
and their effec.t on the industry as

An exhibition of prints by Jack well as' the American public. The
Orman will be displayed 10 a.m.-4 lecture is free and open to the
p.m., November 1-18 in Gallery public.
One of the Fine Arts Building at
Western Maryland College. R:lln......" ,- __
Orman's work has appeared in LVCI"'I4U""

many of the major print and This week we present the work of
drawing exhibitions in the United Andrew Darlington, an English
States, including displays at the poet. Mr. Darlington edits Ludd's

~~~~~~~n of GCaol~::i~~s ~~d ~~: ~il~p: ~~0~~1K~~s:,~:;l~zk~~~e~~
Smith~onian. His work has also Ossett, we-t Yorksbore WF5 ORE,
~en In shows sponson:d by the UK. Those interested in submitting

~;:!~II~~partt~~~~h:~:Ch S~~l~~ thcir work (poetry, graphics,

America and Western Europe

Dr. David Manning white, an
authority. of all forms of mass

. communications, will Jecture on
the "Hfstoiy of Motion Pictures
and Mass ccmmunicauons in the
United States" at 8 p.m., Tuesday,
November 8, in Decker Auditorium
at Western Maryland College.
Dr. White, former chairman of

the Division of Journalism at

Prints Open

Boston University, graduated from
Cornell College in 1938' and
received honorary degrees from
Cornell College in 1964 and Saints
College in 1970. He is presently
professor of mass communications
at Virginia Commonwealth
University.

Students who walked into the
cafeteria for dinner Saturday were
greeted with a fabulous sight. Up
on stage, decorated with a football
field and WMC players, was a huge
Homecoming cake. The cake was

made by Mr. Gale, our school
baker. Scrimshaw has only one
comment to make: it tasted every
bit as good as it looked! Thanks!

-TbeEditors

~
Editor.in-Chief
Jeff Robinson

,l'I1anngingEditor

News Editor Meg HoyJe Jigsaw Artist
Nancy Menefee Typist DaveClevela!ld

Bu.siness /I-1aWlger
NaneySaxion
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Dear Editor
The Melba Moore Concert was

absolutely fabulous last Friday
night and for all the people who
intentionally missed it, you hurt
yourselves this time.

Chris Holmes

fiction), remember to include an \
envelope and enough International
Reply Coupons to cover return
postage.

EIGHT THIRTY ~.M.
The street is blurred autumn
with the softness that twighhght
gives even to angular cities.
The factory melts into the sky,
windows of light cut sharply
into shades and shadows of

darkness.
He waits within the pool
of street-light
for the factory girl.

EGO BREAKER.
Outside the supermarket
digging yourself
Chance meeting
with your own
reflected smile
dancing amongst the
special offers on
darkened plate glass.
Digging the hair,
digging the smile.
When this sparrow,
directly above you.
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Wray Mowbray And Judy Corby
Assume SGA Responsibilities

The Honor Board is now ac- [year's chairman, Dave Zihck, on Any students who" are eligible
cepting applications for a student or before Saturday November 12th. and have questions should consult
member opening caused due to an All students who do apply will be page 38 of the Student Handbook or
early graduation by one of the interviewed to confirm their sin- contact Dave Zinck, Dean Mc-
senior members. The Honor Board cere desire to support the WMC Cormick, or any other member of
is responsible for trying cases of Honor System. The board will then the Honor Board.
. alleged violations of the WMC select two (2) students from all Again, deadline for application
Honor Code. those applying as nominees for a letters is Saturday November 12th.
To be eligible for this position, a special election to be .held in

student must have current fresh- December. The Student Bodywill
man orsophomorestatus. All such then select one (1) student from the
students who are interested in the ballot to- fill the special opening.
opening must sub'mlt a letter of .The student who is elected will The Lecture-Concert Committee
interest (via campcs'metn to this serve until his or her graduation. is looking for the "right" Fresh-

Marcus Bros. Appear /~:~~~~e~ph~~;~A::n~~:
Junction Theatre Space will guitar, Aaron immersing himself present J?embers are four Seniors,

present AARON & JOEL MARCUS m the rigorous discipline of a two JUniors, and one SoJilomore.
in concert on Saturday, November clal!!ical musical education. Und~rclassman would ad? a
12 at 8 PM. General admission is Joel and Aaron have performed defirute flavor to the Committee
$1.50. at almost all local colleges as well that would speak to the tastes of
Performing largely in the as ma?y restaurants and night- the ea.rly l:'~rs in coll~e: ~e

Baltimore-Washington area, clubs m the area. . Committee IS interested In finding
Aaron and Joel have been together Tickets will be available only at thos~ s~udents who could offer a
for a year and a half, working on the deer. The theatre is located at cont~n~ty over the years to c0n;'e.
and refining their own Original 100 N. Court Street, behind the A willingness to work and an m-
songs. For years the brothers carroll County Office Building. terest in what students want and
pursued their musical interests For more information, contact need. to hear are all that are

ToUIah 0f l,.aapart: JUoel studYin

a

g
the tjazz

Mikw' Farace ~tu-87;; ;:~~:~Jr.~~~~~,,~~
..... 1".a -.." this academic year as well as

College was an American school she wears jeans back home, a~d determining what will be on our
and their system was much the whether their clothing must still campus next year.
same as here. All of the professors cover their whole body. "In the To continue the search for new
were American and of Maryam's country some people still dress like members the application deadline
64 credits, only 11 were taught in that," Maryam explained, "But it has be~ extended to Friday,
Farsi (the official language of is the sam.e in the Ci~y." November 4. If you are that
Iran,. known. to Americans as What kmd of tltings ~es a "right" freshman or sophomore,
Persian). ThIS large exposure to twenty-year-old from Iran like to submitaiettertoJoanAveyinthe
English has paid off, for Maryam do'? The same kin~ of ~ings College Activities by Friday,
has. very little trouble with twenty-year-old ~mencans.like to November 4, 1m. Letters of ap-
EngI~sh. She usually thinks in do. In her free hme, she lIkes ~ plication should include previOUS
EngliSh, unless she is thinking qf draw, do yoga and read books (m experience in sponsoring activities
something specific that someone English). She also is a big science and why you would be an asset to
from back home had said in Farsi. fiction fan. She liked Star Wan a the Committee. Questions con-
When she reads, she doesn't lot, but thought it was just a bit too cerning the Lecture-Concert
translate, but reads in Enldish. unreal. She .Ii~es science fict!on Committee may be addressed to
The way of life is basically the bet.ter when It IS about something any present Committee member:

same in Iran as it is here, par- which could be true. or could come Jim Wogsland
ticularly in the cities. Women have true. Doreen Strathman
similar roles there as they have in Maryam said she will never be Rob Lycett
America. It used to be that all sorry that she came here. "Ihavea Cheryl Jane Walter
women worked in their homes, and goal. That is why I am here. I only Paul Fulton
that is where husbands still prefer wish I could come hack for my Mitchell Alexander
them to work, but many women master's."Shedoesn'lknowifshe Steve Kousouris
today work outside of the home. will be able to get a scholarship for Bill Tribby
Maryam laughs when asked her "_laster's or not. Let's hope she Nancy Palmer

whether dress is different. She has can-It would be a shame for the Con Darcy
gotten many questions from tremendous talent and dedication Mary Ellen Truax+
curious Americans about whether Maryam has to go to waste. Ira ZePP4:

new tennis ecurta. This "Page from the Past" Will

"I;i~I}~~rB~a~tas t:~s: p~~~~e~p:~ t;~broug~t ta you fro"; the record!
the Rille team, Freneh Club, IRe, of the SCRIMSHA W'S predecessor
FAr:. and IFC. Wray i8 an active the Coldbug.lt was originally pub-

:~m;;;~:l~ :~et~~;n~~:ke~~~~;' :;:11.:' ;:~::. September 27,

fly Dick Pla~kd.

O;"e 'of the fastest thing-5 ever to
hit thi~ campus was Wray Mowbray.
lf tyou don't believe me just try to
find him sometime.

Wray was born and raised on the
"EasteJ"'l. Sho'" in Cambridge, Md. t".
He graduated from Cambndge High

position in his 50phQfllor.,
years. At the conclusion of his
year Wr"y conducted a suecessful
campaign snd wag elecle<l to the
presidency of WMC's student govem_
mentassoeiation. 'I'o date it has been
obvious that he is wurthy of this of-
nee.

I
l

~i\t:y!~:,,~~~~l!:~a~~'~;;jl~"irl~~:e"~~

contend with diat "Kid" from cem-
bridge. The "Kid" has held down the
numb ..r one slot on the Green Ter_
rors' "Racket Club" for two years
and by al! predictions will de the
same this season. The only thing that
will keep him cut of that position wi\l
be Puf. Hurt's.fear of what the
"Kid's" size 13 feet will do to the

Ann Diviney
Before Maryam Rostami left her

home in Iran to come to school at
WMC, this fall, people warned her
that Americans might not be
friendly. "I found it different,"
Maryam said. "It depends on the
person. If you try to. communicate,
try to be friends, they don't usually
say 'I don't want to be friends'. It
depends on the person and on the
situation." Maryam is a junior
here at Western Maryland College
this year. She transferred this fall
from Damavand College in
Tehran, her home city and the
capitol of Iran.

Maryam - was able to come to
WMC because of a unique
SCholarship she received through
her work with deaf organizations in
Iran. She is now a psychology
major, and hopes to become a
counselor for the deaf if she can go
for her master's.
Both Maryam's parents are

deaf, and this is one' reason for her
goal. (Maryam and her sisters are
not deaf-both of their parents losl

fly J("II" Lllmbel"lsol! Illlri Flo .l1cl!!

The RIGHT Opinion
Deregulate
Gas Now

Jeff Smith
"Take the controls off ... ?" or
"How do we solve the dilemma?"
Ah good. Thanks to the federal

government, the price of natural
gas is controlled, and we can look
forward to about the same heating
bills this winter, as we had last
winter .... and plenty of fuel.
If you find yourself agreeing, by

all means read on. Gas regulation
by the government simply seems
to cost more to people than it
seems to benefit them.
Last winter is an example of

what occurs when a maximum
price is artifically set on a com- ... . .
modity such as natural gas. As it Speaker Wilham Tayek lectured
was, no matter how much gas America as seen by an American Indian. Mr. Tayek's style was forceful
producers produced, they were and pointed as he described America as perceived from an oppressed
only getting one price, and could minority, the Indian's, viewpoint.
not get any more for their product.
The price of gas could not go up,
even though it cost the gas But it does not. By any means. We This is the dilemma we are
producers more and more to can take the price ceiling off of gas, facing now, nof'cnly in the area of
produce gas because of inflation. let the price go up, and have gas natural gas, but most other fuels
They could not pay the price, so producers pr:oduce more because too. There is no easy solution.
they cut back on production. Many they can pay to do it. But there is Perhaps the only course of action is
people were cold, care of their only a certain amount of natural long range development of
Congressman. The gas companies gas to be consumed and then that is alternative sources of energy for
need to get enough money to pay it. For the approaching cold the U.S.
for producing gas, but federal season, we can be sure of having Yes, gas deregulation should be
regulation keeps the price down. enough gas, albeit at a higher practiced now, but those who see
It would be/nice if deregulation price. But what of long range this as the answ.er to all problems

were to solve the whole problem. 'supply'? in this area should look again.

- Photo by Scott Dahne

The Honor Board Wants You!

More People
needed

their hearing in their childhoods.}-
Having been around not just her
parents, but many other deaf
people most of her life has helped
Maryam to understand the
probll@lS deaf people must face
daily. She feels deaf people in Iran
have many more problems than
deaf people here do, and she wantS
to meet that need. "Here people
accept deaf people more. There
are more job opportlUlities for
them. Also, Iran has had no
standard sign language."

Maryam has worked already to
try to make things easier for the
deaf in Iran. She has worked with a
major deaf organization and has
communicated in sign on
television. One summer she
worked at seminars trying to in-
troduce the new standard sign
language that she and others are
trying to incorporate. It is a
combination of Iranian Sign
Language and International Signs.

Maryam doesn't see any major
differences between school here
and school in Tehran. Damavand

1,' 11



Refering to the October ztst "what", because you have been Bilt Spring
edition of SCRIMSHAW. I want to taught to study it all of your life. On Saturday, October 15, four.
clear up my answer to Lonesome They want to find out if you can teen ROTC cadets and Major John
a~d Blue's question -."What do you relate certian facts to ideas you "Fearless" Shoop met in the ROTC
think of a girl asking a guy to didn't study in class. In more classroom to prepare to observe
Homecoming?" Simple terms, they want you to live artillery fire. After almost 2
Dear Lonesome and Blue understand rather than to hours of rigorous drills and film-
Even though Homecoming is Imemorize. You will do just fine. strips on how to direct live artillery

over and done with, Istill think it is MDBS fire (that means aim, for all you
my responsibility to tell you and civilians), the cadets trooped into
felJowclassmateslhatIhavemade Dear MDBS, the supply room for equip-
a mistake in my answer to your Iwaswonderingifyoucouldgive ment issue. Along with the
question. You see, WMC is con- me some advice on whether or not I usual pistol belt, poncho, and
sidered a conservative college. sho.uld join a fraternity, and if so, canteen, the cadets were issued
And in conservative colleges, which one? .' heavy metal helmets, commonly
students lend nollo keep up with Signed Confused known as "steel pots," to protect
today's standards. Therefore, my their heads. "Just in case they
modified opinion would be not to Dear Confused, misplace a couple of rounds,"
ask a hoy out on a date. Though My bestacivice to you is to go and ROTC Rangers ready to go Photo by Scott Dahne commented Major Shoop. The
now, your problem might seem talk to. some of the people the cadets, on the other hand, were

~!71e!~hJ c~~rs:~es~~:a~~i~~ =!del~~!h~f~:Je~~~i~hi~~o~~~ ~ The ."OTC Corner ~~a~et~i~~~~~~:,,"~,.~~~nli:~ I~~

sit~~~~f all, find out when he has f~~;.rih!r~for~~\ ~~:o~~ef~ ;~~ Fort Meade- For Fun ~:~f:~v~~;~ ..,:... out to get the
a free night. Then give him some directly, but only tell you where Finally, around l2:30, the cadets
hints as to your doing nothing that your question can be answered. Barb Cole and Maggie Co~tella groups to begin our army ex- were ready to leave campus in a
night. If this does not work after Good Luck and have fun in To the adventurous and young at perience. The morning's activities CHINOOK, the largest helicopter
several attempts, take -it that he is whatever you choose. heart, this weekend provided WMC included target shooting, a briefing owned by the Army. Following a
nolint,erested.lhopelhavehelped MDBS ROTC students a perfect op- on squad tactics, a lesson on the lengthy talk on what todo in case of
you WIth your problem, and again, '<portuniry to combine the serious assembling and operation of a field a fire, how to assume the proper
I apologize for my mistake adult life with the exciting, outdoor radio, and the breakdown and position in a crash, and how to use

I P.S. WheI1 giving him hi::B~o Slip for" Trip ~~~rd~~ ~~~~~~eo~oi~ ~~~~~~ ast::~Yf~~ot!:d~f:[:i~g those ~~: ~~~~~w~::e e~:~~:~C%f eJ:~;
not tell him how lonely you'll be or went to Ft. Meade to spend a busy tantilizing, tinned, tastebud safety and told to climb aboard
he might get the wrong idea "Win a once-in-a-lifetime cruise day learning about and performing teasers, Orations. Another use for the "steel pots"
Dear MOBS, Simply by entering Sunrise an ambush, and that night The afternoon was devoted to was then pointed out, since there
I'~e not. been doing well in my Hospital on any Friday or Satur- patroling to check a landing zone. simulated war situations on squad were no airsickness bags on board.

studies this year. I got2-C's and 2- day!" This Las Vegas hospital The main advantage of being there level. Despite the very serious Fortunately, no one needed their
D's on my mid-terms. In high holds a drawing each week, and Saturday, other than the education intonations of the maneuvers, helmet for that purpose.
school. I got A's and. B's; can you what's more, if the winning patient and fun, of course, was the extra memories of the hours I spent as a After the refueling stop, the
give me any suggesnons on, "how doesn't survive the hospital stay, meals of those famous Orations ..... child running through the woods cadets were flown to Quantico
to study"? the trip reverts to his or her estate. Sunday morning the rest of the playing war with my friends ran Marine Base in Virginia, to assist

. Signed Discouraged ,"This and other advertising in- group beat the sun up-to meet the constantly around my head. Only the 2nd Battallion, llOth Field
Dear Discouraged, ducements, "Advertising Age green-faced (not from the food: a lhig time I had a real rifle, and if Artillery Unit of the National
Teachers in college test dif- reports," are the up and coming camouflage techniquelRangers. was firing blanks. When our blanks Guard (of which, Battery A is

ferently than do the teachers in thing in the hospital business." The Some got to go down via Chinook were gone we shouted, "bang, located here in Westminster). The
high school. In high school trend is picking up momentum, helicopter, the rest by bus. Those bang"··just like the good old days. ~adets spent over 2 hours "calling
teachers test students with says the trade _journal, because who took the bus down returned The juniors took turns playing in," on the radio, the coordinates of
questions "why" and "how" rather some hospitals "have gone to an home by air. Mter a very dusty squad and fire team leaders and "targets" on distant hills. These
than "what." Teachers in college overbedded position, forcing them ride in an army truck to the fire commanding the underclassmen. targets consisted of junked cars,
know you're going to stud the to be more competitive." range, we broke into various The seniors were the aggressors. old buses, etc. Someone suggested

WMC's ilnswer to "The Ear" th~e w:~:~ti::s be~~~~~c:~~ ~ii~f:~~;sc~::da~in~~g:t~r~~~

/if} :,x!a~~;a~l~t ~m~la;~lIth~:r~ ~tn~~t put a hole in a canteen or

tearing ourselves from the books. The cadets left QuantiCO around
The day offered a trip into the 4:30 and arrived at WMC in about
imagination and nostatgta of 40 minutes. During the flight, the
younger days, provided exercise chopper flew directly over the
and recreation, a chance to meet Potomac River at an altitude of 100

many people,anda valuable lesson feet. Talk about beautiful!
on the necessity to trust, com- Great fun was had by ali. Special
municate, and work corporately thanks go to the National Guard for
with other people, particularly in a allowing us to assist in the live
life and death situation. artillery fire. Also, thanks to the
Special commendations should Army pilots who flew us to and

~~ov::t~~::~:~:~f~~fWr!r:: r~~~~~7b~fi~~rs ~7hoO~~~::::i~U:.ff,,,,'m,,,-,,lh,,,e.!!m,,,',,"rin,,,e,-,b::;as~e.;___ -rt

Smith. Designed to be a little light everything), the bus driver (who
reading for those students of the also ate Orations and survived-we
dismal science, the book will be think),. and the thoughtful cadets
entitled "Goosed By The Invisible (who kincUy helped the women off
Hand." As a token of our support, the truck, pulled them out of 1

we Will supply a frog tongue book. ~oxholes, <lnd I,(l)ve. them a hand
mark free with each copy. Yes, mt~ a truck w~lch w~ not
Virginia, there is such a thing as 8 de:ilg.led to be climbed mto by

Rumor has it that several "free.1unch." anyone under 5'6").

Scrimshaw

ltfDBS

NowThat the Dance'sOyer ...

The Frog

Not by Jim Teramanj
NEW BREW TO DO
Hail, all ye WMC men of ad-

venture. Another "fine" brew has
been recommended by our Ior-
merly . of - fourth· floor· Rouzer
tasting group. Robin Hood Cream
Ale is brewed in the fair city of
Pittsburgh, and it's just yummy
for your tummy.
SUPPLY AND DEMAND

Jeezy-peezy! A poor, self-
respecting amphibian tries to take
a short vacation and all it gets is a
libelous stab in the back. This
outburst of righteous indignation is
in reference to that editorial
headline, "Do You Smoke Frogs?"
Seriously now, did anyone ever

ask us if we smoked humans?
REFUGEES AGAIN!

Condolences to the Whiteford
women who still aren't used to the
female presence on first floor. 1
Try looking on fourth floor Rouzer

_ to see what you're missing.
MCDANIEL DIFFICULTIES
Well folks, the college has

decided on a change in vermin and
has replaced all of thE)roaches with
crickets. They're so big in Mc·
Daniel that the residents have
taken to stabbing them with
yardsticks. That must be why
we're hearing all of those screams
from first floor. Good luck with the ,
Crusades, girls.
TI-:EY SAY JAN TERM IS FUN
Very interesting, this rapid

closeout of the human reproduction I
Jan Term. The Frog would never
have guessed there were so many
people on campus who needed to
take a class in the subject. At least
the homework should be enjoyable.

• \College Night!!!
Every WEDNESDAY NIGHT

f. from 5 to 9 p.m. . ...-..
15" Thin - One Topping - $3.00 ~~a

.15" Thin - Multiple Topping - $3.25 ~ut.
. Pizza Hut - 140 Village Shopping Center

"Our People Make It Better"-

Friday, November 4, 1977

Just
Chinooking

Along

"Tomorrow -,
and tomorrow,
and toinorrowr

Macbeth

Prepare for If. The earlier you \
begin a life insurance program, the
leu you pay. Find out about the
CollegeMaster plan.

(-all~~'~;~~~_i~,:ioi'::)\,~~~;~~...'« .
RE~~~TS
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The Cadets:
En Masse
-00000000000000

111arl.-C. Bayer, our resident cartoonist, is presentlv
a senior on the Hill. fie has been a SCRIMSIIA II"
staff member aU four years Oil campus. In this sec-
tion we present a full page of his pride Gnd joy:
"The Cadets."

Put Some
Musi-e

in Your Life

Well,

WMC
at

Work

Who Wants

to Eat

Get to Know
Eaeh Other,

Wh~ Eise
are We Here

J

1:: _
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Music Notes

. Bowie Fails; Chicago Returns to Roots
Tim Windsor and Steve Bainbridge produced by his various electronic Cocktail. This is the second album this is a highly enjoybe album.-- this bad. I mean I've heard high
DAVID BOWIE: Heroes, The musicall ") instruments. Bowie's from a rapidly improving S.M.B. school?andsthatcouldplaybe.tter
tit.le cut of t?is album, buried in the voice, in the past, has been quite Australian band. It is the last of the Gentle Giant: The Missing! than. this. Inshort, the G~ntle GI~nt
ml~e of side o~e, is kind of nice. good, but teamed here with Eno's su~mer backlog that I've been Pelce. With all due apologies to the' ~ns on campus a:e g~mg to like
While not anything to write home, electronic ramblings, it begins to trying to work my way through person who loaned me this album, I ~~album,;~ ~I stick to Jon

~~e~~c t~~d s~~~i~s m~On~:~h~! ~:~er 1~~C~~~~~gg~ri~tot~~~ i~~~~~:th!~::~t pr~~;egO:a:f~~;t r:s~e~~!~~i~Yt~~:la~b~.n ~~il! you. ~~~y~~_ s.~.;tPlant thank
mjeet a human feeling into it. mixing board as an afterthought. that is finally getting the attention Giant imitating Jethro Tull,
There! I've pointed out This is inexcusable after such it deserves. After almost 18 weeks imitating Led Zepplin, imitating

something good about this record. vocal triumphs as "Fame" and on the charts it is beginning a Yes, without the talent of any of
Now nobody can call me close- "Changes." steady upwards climb, helped by those groups, is the only way to
minded. I can now get in~o the ~ad Unless you're a chronic in- two new Singles. describe the album. I rea.lize that
P<l.rts of the album, all things bel~g somntac or are really into there are a lot of Gentle Giant fans
fair a~d equal-The rest of this masochism, keep away from this "Help is on It's Way" was the around and I want you to kno~ tha~
album IS worthless dreck!.!!!! album!Evenifsomeoneoffersyou first single of the album, and I drove m~se1f to. the .lx}Jnt c.

Before all you BOWie fans a free copy, run like hell!! I "Every Day of My Life" has just coll~pse trymg to give t~l~ album
(There are a few of your left aren't think that the most profound been released. Both songs seem to a fair shot. I mean, sure It s better
rherej i take to forming wild- comment made on this album was have the potential to be fair hits. than Simple Dreams, but to
eyed, bloodthirsty lynch mob, let made by my roommate. In a last- What's amazing is that these aren't compare it to Going For The O~e

~:~s ::p~~~~fygl~~1i::!~erh:~:I~~~ ~~~d e:~o~e ~onl::aJ~ "~~' th~~ ~~~y~~~~:o~~~~~ t~se :~bU~~ i::a~~~e people have done) IS

this album: . stupid thing off. God, that's a waste cellent song, as is' "Another "Two Weeks In Spain" is a Led
The mam problem with the of the wax it's pressed on . Runway." There are some bad Zepplin-Yes ripoff as blatant as

entire .record is .the totally Definitely!" ... sonss here; "Happy Anniversary."- any I have ever heard. While "I'm
mechanical (read boring) sound it I should have listened to him _ IS a good example of one of theIr. Turning Around" is of the same
has. This is because on this record, T W . worst ones. "Home on Monday" school it has some melodic sense.
as on his last, Bowie has teamed up . and the "Inner Light" are not. "Betcha thought we couldn't do it"
with Brian Eno, an Englishman much better than "Happy An- sums up my thoughts of this
fond of the impersonal sound ~ Little River Band: Diamantia niversary." In general, however, album, I ...didn't think it could be

!fylton's Debut Shows Virtuosity
program with a piece he is com-
fortable with, one that will get him
adjusted to the audience, and also
one that will help him to get rid of
excess adrenaline, and it is no
doubt that this particular piece
especially satisfied the latter of
these objectives.

Kimbre Shewbridge
-ro those who attended his recital

on Sunday evening, October 23, in
Baker Memorial Chapel, Brent
Hylton is no longer just a new
faculty member in the/ music
department. The sheer virtuosity
of his talent exhibited throughout
his program made it obvious that
he is a person of great warmth and
a professor of great discipline.

Mr. Hylton opened his program
with a nourish··the Finale from
Louis Vieme's "Sym~onie, Opus
14" did not give Mr. Hylton much
of a chance to work his way into the
poogram but demanded from him
every single aspect of organ
performance from the very
begiruting. The total effort, energy,
,and coordination required here
was a absolutely incredible. Mr.
Hylton commented following his
performance on the strategy in
choosing this kind of number for an
opening piece, saying that it is
gooo for the performer to begin his

representative of the era, with a sounds and themes piling one on
surprisingly abrupt but properly top of the other. Horation Parker's
observed ending that caught the "Quick March" provided a nice
audience off guard. In this par- change in the program; this
ticular number, Mr. Hylton leaned particular piece, an organ duet,
away from the traditional terraced allowed Mr. Hylton to team up with
dynamics and let the organ imitate his wife, Marilyn. The two worked
the sound of a harpsichord by very well together, and the song
keeping the registration the same was not only fun and entertaining,
throughout. In all of these pieces but demanding as well. M.r. Hylton
Mr. Hylton exhibited excellance in concluded his program with
control of tempo and technique and Charles Tournemirt's "Choral-
in interpretation of registration. Improvisation sur Ie 'Victimae

. paschall'," yet another moving
Following an intermission Mr. work performed spotlessly.

Hylton ventured into more recent
music with two pieces. by Max
Reger. "Toccata in 0 Minor, Opus'
59, NO.5" was a torrential splash of
notes, stops, and fingers; Mr.
Hylton threw every ounce of effort
into it and yet made it sound so
effortless. Reger's "Fugue in 0
Major, Opus 59, No.6" was a
fantastic piece that grew from a
single simple tone into a wealth of

The music then journeyed back
into time with songs from the
Baroque era. Selections from
Francois Couperin's "Mass For
the Converts" featured ex-
perimentation in registration with
emphasis on reed, mutation and
mixture stops complete with that
fantastic Baroque ornamentation
and control. The next number,
Johann Ludwig Krebs' "Wir
gIauben all an ernen Gott, Vater,
S.740" was a chorale featuring
relaxing flute stops with a well-
sustained tempo and a legato
touch. Competing the Baroque
numbers was Johann Sebastian
Bach's "Prelude and Fugue in C
Major, S. 547," a number very

Mr. Hylton chose to perform thiS

recital as a means of introducing
himself to the Western Maryland
College and Westminster com-
munities, and those who attended
are certainly aware now of his
virtuosity. May he continue to
share with us this and other
aspects of his tremendous talent in
the future.

Chicago: Chicago XI. I am going
to be blunt, I like this album and to
hell with all you doubters who
hated it. Now that I got that out of
mv system Ican explain why I like
this album in my usual superb
mannuer. Those of you who hated
the first album are going to hate
this one too, those of us who always
liked Chicago the best are going to
like this one and it's as simple as
that. Chicago XI, is a return to
Chicago's roots, a picking up
where they left off.
After years of building elaborate

horn arrangements and using the
rest of the band to punctuate the
horns, Chicago has returned to
buiding their music around the
guitars and rhythum sections. On
this album their sound moves away
from the MOR direction in which
they have been drifting and move
back towards the pop r&b style
they started out with.
Some individual songs of note

are: "Vote for Me," a typically
cynical Bob Lamm political song;
"Little One"; "Mississippi Delta
City Blues", the leadoff song and
tcnesetter for the album. My 'two
personal favorites were "Baby
What A Big Surprise" and "Take
Me Back To Chicago." "Take
Me ... " is probably the best song on
the album. It features some fierce
guitar and some fine horn work.
The first time I listened to the
song I noticed the incredible
vocals at the end. I recognized the
voice, but couldn't put a name to it.
The potent vocals belong to Chaka
Kalm, probably one of the' top
female r&h singers.
In short, I think that this album

will become known as one of
Chicago's best. A lot of people have
told me that it's poor, and not
worth the wax it's pressed on. Well,
they're wrong and I hope that some
of you will give this album half a
chance. Try it, you may like it. -
S.M.B.

Melba_ CaptLires Crowd
r-------------------,IPhH LaPadula

What's Happening in Concert Melba MoocojokingIy cofe.-.d to
Gill GymnaSium as "a bam." It is

CIVIC CENTER obvious that Gill is not exactly the
Capitol Centre. However, not even

Rush, UFO, and Cheap Trick 11/13 the poor acoustics could ruin things

Arlo Guthrie 11/11 ~~~~~~~:~e~~~:~~~i~~~~
Todd Rundgren 11/25 ~~~~:~i~;inn~o~~~ a~: Melba has been performing for

TOWSON CENTER reaction seemed to be over-! ten years. She says she
Herbie Mann 11/6 whe1mingly positive. Comments can. vary her ac~ to fit a~y
Bob.Seger 11/19 like' "an incredible voice" and audience. She descnbes her musIc
England Dan and John Ford Coley 11/19 i "sh~cansureholda note" t~ld the as "a mixture of many different

Bob Seeger 2/12 story.' ~~::or~~:~."ca~;r r~a~~_ ~:
The warmup group "Double F", definitely jazzy, while her voice

although at times sounding like tends to add a rhythm and blues
nothing more than a poor imitation quality to her work. Throw in a
of "Heart", showed some potential little soul and you have a very
as well. The guitar work was often iI!teresting form of "pop rock."
impressive and the lead singer Ms. Moore's most memorable
would have been good if she hadn't
stressed so much. The acoustics
could have made the Beatles sound
bad, but if "Double F" had toned
down their material a bit they
could have spared a few eardrums.
In all fairness, they probably
would have been quite effective

Harry Chapin 11/4 DaV:n~K~~ny Loggins 11/6 .un~e~o~~l~ c~"!~?~band came

USNER AUDITORIUM, G.W,U. on and opened wIth a slow,

The New Rider§. of the Purple Sage, Roger ~:ll:;:~ ~;~:?~~~~~e~:~el;
I,-_M_C_G_U,.in-n-,-an-d-G-e-n-:e:-C-la-rk-l-1/-1-5~(~2-Sh-O_ws_} .. recognized the problem with the

CAPITAL CENTRE
Chicago 1116
Linda Ronstadt, and Stephen Bishop
Kansas, and Nazareth 11/9
Earth, Wind,andFire 11/16-17
Jethro Tu/l 11/21
Aerosmith,'andStyx 12/21

CELLAR DOOR
Sierra 11/4-6
LOYOLA COLLEGE

1117

PAINTERS MILl
John Mayall 11/6

UMBC

acoustics and proceeded to handle
it as well as anyone could. First,
she asked the audience, which was
seated about a mile from the stage,
to come closer so they could hear
her better. She then toned down
some of her numbers, and played
more of her soft ballads.

experience was her performance
in "Purlie" which she won a Tony
Award for. She also played in the
rock opera "Hair." In addition, she
has had a few national chart songe,
including "This Is It."
Melba's versatility was evident

in the way she went from soft
ballads to more assertive rock
tunes with ease. Her renditions of
such rock classics as Elton John's
"Your Song" and the BeaUes
"Long and Winding Road" were
also effective.

Perhaps most importally she
seemed to be really enjoying
herself, which tended to loosen
everybody else up. Her talent for
improvisation was just what was
needed in a place like Gill. For
those who didn't come, you missed
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....... Homecoming
Photos

by

Vernon Crowford

and

Scott Dahne

penta caught a to-yard scoring WMC slips to J.4-1 and 15 at
pass from John . Maley. Steve Lycoming Saturday.
Hoffman tied the game with his
PAT.

The visiting Red Devils went
ahead. in the third quarter when
George Washington caught an 11- . Dickinson 0 1 7 6-20
yard pass from Maley. Hoffman I Western Maryland 7 0 0 7-14

I kicked the extra point. WM-Cameron. 63-yd. run (Belt kick)

'la!h~~~O~t~e~~~i~~t~orl:r: o~~~~~~n~~~~n:O-~~.~::sf::: ::11::
Damiano connected with freshman (Holfman kkk)

le:J~r:thC:~:~~~~eo~;g~~~ :~~~ B~';~:~~:~~n~~:~~o~.(~~$:tl::k~:Y{:'i;:~::)Damiano
;~:ia~~ ~~~ :ac~c,:uty!~:' Buck Horsey was a leader on the
Bruce Belt kick~d_the first of two defense with end Don Enterline
extra points. and cornerback Mike Modica.

Dickinson got its offense moving cameron was the game's leading ~~:~i:~asrds
in the second period as John Ac- rusher with 100yards in 13carries. PassingYards

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

GAMESTATISTICS ~

Phi Delta Theta shows their
during the Homecoming
before the game

Damiano leads the aireal attack
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Sp-ikers Finish Season;
Play for MACTitle Today

Furman S. DeMaris
Jim Teramani
JimWogsland
Dale Friedman

Intramural Update
Presently being held in in-

tramurals. under the coaching of
Rick Carpenter. are two in-
teresting competitive sports. The
first one is called "Razzle-Dazzle
Football" (for men only) , con-
sisting of seven teams. To deter-
mine the winning team, they use
the round-robin method,
eliminating the possibility of one
team winning over every other
team
-rne other team sports being

played are singles and doubles
tennis, in which the winning person

or persons are determined through
single elimination. The roster
consists of over 62 players
The future holds some additional

athletic com~titive sports. Plans
are under way to form basketball
teams, one male and one female. ,
before the end of November. Co-ed
Volleyball is also planned for
November 9th. For information,
one may contact David Detrich at
Albert Norman Ward 331, Susan
Armstrong at 3rd floor Blanche
Ward, or head intramural coach
Carpenter in ~ill Gymnasium.

swimming pool by the offices.
Besides the Gill Gymnasium,

there exists another gym in the
basement of Blanche Ward Hall.
The field hockey field is directly

in back of Winslow Student Center.
The football and track fields are
located next to the hockey field.
The tennis courts are located near

How many of you students ever the soccer field, which is located
wanted to work out, for one reason near the football field. If one has
or another, and never knew where ever gone to Harveystone Park,
to go. Well 10 and behold, there are upon passing the tennis courts, one
places to go! . will also notice the baseball
For instance, the weight-room is diamond located behind the tennis

in the basement of Rouzer. In fact, courts.
both the swimming pool and the There is also the golf course,
handball courts are located in the which is past the soccer field.
basement of Rouzer, the handball Students may play the game for
court being underneath th!l; free, just bring yourself and your

.. O!!!!:;;;!!~.;;;;;:;;~. ~~~h~~:~r;~~n~=:~:~~l~~~:~
There if> also a rifle range in the

basement of Gill Gymnasium. In
order to get permission to use it,
one must ask Sgt. Meyers, and be
accompanied by a friend.

Got Extra
Energy

Late nlghr speciettt
8:00pm-l1:00pm

FREE!!
Regular

Hamburger
wrtn tms coupon
when you purchase a
(Quarter Pounder or

Quarter Po~nder With Cheese
iLimit One coupu" .. ~...~M:'

'Mc~";
~\'es'mins'er

Rqisterstownonlv

WMC's spiking Terrors wrapped
up their season with an impressive
13-1 record, defeating such com-
petitive teams as Towson and
Salisbury, and capturing the
Penn Mar crown by defeating
York. Their single loss was to
Navy, which wasn't a conference
game. The only challenge
remaining for them is to hang on to
their MAC title that they earned
last year by winning this year's
Middle Atlantic Conference
tournament. The final games of
this two-division, round-robin
tournament begin today at 3:00 at
Washington College.
WMC defeated Gallaudet last

Tuesday (25th) on their home floor.
Assistant Coach Kathy Lane
coached the girls to their 15-2, 15-7
victory (Kathy is a '77 graduate 01
WMC, and last year's Outstanding
Volleyball Player of the Year). If
wasn't a close game--Gallaudet
was simply outclassed by the
Terrors. .

Beat Hood and Washington
On the 27th, the Terrors were

host to Hood College. The final
scores were 15--5, 15-9, with WMC
on top. What the scores don't tell,
though, is how Hood stayed with
the Terrors, playing good defense Debbie's place WMC won the first
and trading volleys thr~ugh the game, 15-2. But in the second
whole game: game, which is often the hardest to

Last Friday. the Terrors play WMC began to give in. It

~:;~~r~ ::~c~~o~~~~eI~et~! s~ed like Washington College
first game, they lost Debbie Baker Heagy's Sport
because of a bad sprain: Luckily, Sbop
they were able to pull 10 Cheryl FULL LINE OF SPORTING

-$- -$- -$-, GOODS

16 W. Main Street 848-5515
In Town.scrimshaw

Coupon

y
Art Supplies, Crafts, Models
65 East Main Street
Westminster
848-4350

we sene ...Section
-$- -$- -$-r------ ..- ..HOUSE OF !.IOUORS II Carroll Plaza Shopping Center

848-1314 II Special of the Week!

I -8ring this ad with you for: •

National Premium 12-oz. cans-.
• or bottles 6 pack $1.99

•
Sale ends Thursday, Nov. 10 I

WMC students anly •...._------_ ..l!:i.iliHi'Iilf'ilI'lIliIlt ••••••••••••••••••••••• ~

BREMCFAST LUNC!! DINNER

Subs Pizza
.DIi~il!,o

0.1• .,# an:; Dt_
...... DIy·T_

- DIy._-.,._

WJ11I1N WALKING DISTANCE

R... tel40
Westminlt •

EXPj.HD£DSEA11NG _110..............-NEWLY REMODELF.D
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,"Crime, Wave" Hits WMe
Tim Wmdsor up with a more positive description' . . --
Severa.1 unrelated incidents have le~ding to a composite drawing beside .It.. According to an R.A. in -room while he was in the shower. It

?Ccured In the past week, prompt- this week. In addition, there have the building, the shots have been seems the thief wasn't very picky,
mg some to dispair over WMC) been a number of other incidents coming from either the third or the grabbing a random stack and
"crime wave." The search for the and disturbances involving sniping fourth floor on the end nearest the leaving: While the campus here
peeper on campus is being stepped and theft in the past week. apartments. He was quick to point isn't isolated from the reality of

Student Unity, LastThursday morning,afte<' ~~~:~,t:'~':':~;Ui~~i~~ii;,o~~~~~;:;,~:;,;~,~oi~~~';:~'::~U~\;~:
this paper had gone to press, the water; he is not only damaging records will never be returned, butaNew Idea peeper made another visit to property, but he is also posing the what.'s more disheartening is the
White!urd Hall around six-thirty. danger of harm to people living III fact that they were probably were
The girl involved was not the apartments. This is not the first stolen by someone in the school
showering at the time, 0;;0 the incident Involving the upper floors If anyon~ h~s any .information on
person she believes to be the I of Rouzer, since someone there any of the incidents In Rouzer Hall,
peeper left without incident insists on throwing bottles and please get in touch with the
Although she was unable to cans out of the window. residence staff there or anyone on
identify any mugshots (which Finally, a ~ophomore in Rouzer Scrimshaw. Someone must know
leads many to believe that the had approximately 180 dollars who is doing these things - SPEAK
peeper has no previous record, as worth of records stolen from his UP.

was rumored earlier), she was
able to form a composite drawing A Peeper Composite
of the man she saw. Copies of the
drawing have been posted around
the school and" in the residence
halls.

.~: ~
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Western Marvtand College

I
David Cleveland
!here is a new idea appearing on

this campus. The idea is of a
I Student Union, an organization to

I

provide for students' needs, react

_~:t~~~~::'~~~~!~~sboa::i~VO~~:
decisjon-making process.
The Student Union is being

formed by a group of students who
feel that lheSGA is unresponsive to
the wants of the general student
body, and that its representative
systems is restrictive of the input
and participation' of most students
in affairs that concern them. On Moniay, the same man was
The structure of the Student spotted snooping around the

Union is a simple and open system apartments. Recognizing him from
which encourages all students to descriptions, a group of students
stand up for their own interests gave chase in the pouring rain, but
There is only one elected official were unable to catch him.
whose purpose it is (0 mediate and >- I talked with Chief Leppo of the
provide continuity. All students Westminster Police department
have an equal voice on all matters. about further developments in the
If any readers are concerned case. He indicated that there have

with or interested in any events on been numerous responses to an
campus they are welcome to the article printed in a local paper
Student Union meetings: every which showed the composite
Monday at 6:30 in the basement of drawing of the supposed peeper.
the Student Center. Unfortunately, there is no con-r==;;;_;::;;:;:::;_-----. sensus; the callers have named

many different people as fitting the
picture. This information is not
being ignored however; all leads
are being tracked down by in-
vestigators. The police have asked
that any information that may be
useful, no matter how insignificant
it may seem, be given to them. The
number in the day is 848-9000, at
night, ,848-1800.

In other news, the residence staff
of Rouzer Hall has been quite
concerned about several incidents
there, especially one involving a
sniper of sorts. Apparently
someone has been shooting an air-
rifle out of one of the rooms at the
back of Rouzer at the Apartments
and at the lights in the parking lot

IDS Presents .. Neil Frock Recital
Events for Vandeville Week Spon-
sored by IDS 103: Dawn Bennett group of songs was "Non plu An-

Tuesday, November 15- Once again, the recital hall in drai," from the Marriage of Figaro
3:30 & 9:00 Freud, a movie _Levinewas Iilled.with the sound of by Mozart. In the scene from which

starring. Montgomery Clift, based music when Neil. Frock, ac- the aria is taken, Figaro is telling
on the life and work of Sigmund companied by Dr. Arlene Cherubine, the young pageboy, of
Fre~d ". Decker Auditorium, no Heggemeier, presented his senior the rigors of army life, to which
admission charge. voice recital, Friday, November 4. Cherubino has been banished. Neil
4:00: Scott Joplin, a 2O-minute The recital music was well-chosen portrayed a characterization of

film. biography with a score in- representing various styles: Figaro, the piano accompaniment
eluding several of Joplin's major languages and moods. also carried through the song's
compositions. Memorial 106. idea with drumlike chords.
4:30: Comics, a soundfilmstrip The program opened with "Tu

series, following the Joplin film in La Sal," a very pleasant and
Memorial 106. melodic old Italian song. It was a
Wednesday, November 16- good opener, introducing the
3:30 & 7:00: O.Henry's Full audience to Neil's very smooth

House (1952), a movie based on baritone voice. Following this, Neil
five of his most popular short sang Beethoven's one song cycle,
stories. Decker Auditurtum, no "An Die Feme Geliebte" (To the
admission charge. Distant Beloved). The character is

4:00: Fllckli, a: selection of early thinking o~ his luve, ~ho is far
20th-century films from the away, remembenng times they
Hoover Library Collection. Davis had spent together and wishing he
Room, no fee. was with her. Neil sang this very
Thursday, November 17- well, and his expression showed
4:00: Ragtime, a lecture with the meaning of the words.

~~iC by Susan Panek. Memorial The last -:selection in this first

After a brief intermission, Neil
presented a group of German and
French selections. Two Schubert
selections were first, "Am Meer"
and "Aufenhalt." Both compared
the elements of nature to unhap-
piness. The first of the French
selections was "Nell." by Faure.
"Le Cor" (The Hom) by Flegier,
completed the second section. The
switch from one mood to another
was very pronounced in Neil's
interpretation of the song. "Le
Cor" is a difficult song, ranging
from the high register to the very
low.

Cafeteria Saves No
Turkey for Teachers

Nancy Menefee Although students are reim-
Scrimshaw was recently in- bursed for the lunches that they

formed of a concern that could miss while student teaching, there
presumbably cause some is noway to reimburse students for
problems for student. The students the five days of meals because they
involved are those students who haven't paid the college for them.
are teaching fall semester. One suggestion was that the
Because of the public school students could at the beginning of
schedule, they are required to the year pay a higher fee to student
continue teaching until November teach, and this extra money would
23rd. However, the rest, of the be used to reimburse them for any
campus leaves for The meals they must purchase because
Thanksgiving Holidays on the 18th, of conflicting vacation schedules;
andthe cafeteria closes it's door The problem is complex,
The school does not owe these because it involves the scheduling
students meals. The school of the cafeteria staff's vacations.
operates its board on the number of Apparently, the student teachers
days--the fee students pay for have always been left to find their
board pays for a certain number of own meals in such a situation, and
days. The student teachers are unless' there is significant student
going over this number with the concern demonstrated, things will
extra davs they must stay here. remain the same. /

Bachelors'Serenade
Upsets Residents

Ann Hackman and Maggie Costella
The Alpha Gamma Tau

Fraternity performed a less than
delightful serenade outside of the
three girts' dorms Wednesday
night and caused considerable
adverse reaction from the
residents of those halls. The
serenades extended well past the
II:OO p.m. curfew for most dorms,
keeping most residents awake and
distracting many from their
academic studies, both definite
violations of college-posted rules.

at Wednesday night's per-
formance. The recital include ...
obscenities, racial slurs. and
persona! ,degradations eminating
from the (approximately) 25-
member group for at least one-half
hour outside of the dorm areas

Certain women living within the
dorms felt that the incident should
be taken immediatelv to the ad-
ministration. Others - brought up
the point that such an action would
possibly bring about curtailment of
future serenades-an activity that
adds color to the campus in its
acceptable form. The matter was
still be considered for action at
press time. It was generally felt
that the elimination of of-
fensiveness in the future would
preclude any further complaints .

Many occupants, who expressed
enjoyment of the long-standing
campus tradition of dor.m-to-dorm
serenading, were not quite as
pleased with the ·renditions given



NO.1--Do You Smoke Frogs?: Sections of the paper, columns,
responsibility, editorial policy, how to write to-for the paper.
No.2··WMC falls to Provide Courses: BSU and "AcademIc

Plantation"; lack of minority people and minority courses.
'Fridges Messed Up: Problems with late refrigerators, after

guaranteed delivery; pros and cons with present ccmpenv.
No.3--Afflrming Our Actions: Progress In the rectet-eexcet

affirmative action policies; Title IX, aa, employment practices,
etc.. outlined and written by Mary Ellen Elwell.

No.'4.-f'::'oTime for Polls: SGA entertainment committee;
Melva Moore, bfi:ldlng erecttces

Let 'God Bless You': Jeff's hot-head editorial on Barb Cole
No.S·-Admlnlstratlon Acts on Major Problems: 5talrsbehlnd Away Game Robbe~ Me

Englas, behind Whiteford, potential action on path between .
Memorial and Whiteford, and congratulaflons to the AD',MIN Dear Editor,
for finally getting off their duffs I am upset with people who tell
What is a Terror?: Debate on mascots; pros and cons, change me what a schlock I am for missing

or get rid of It entirely; tnvttanen for response the Melba Moore concert. I would
No.6··Money Makes Art Interesting: SGA funding budget for have loved to have seen the con-

"exhibit committee"; matching college f.unds; "growIng need cert, but I was working on my
for cultural enrichment" class's Homecoming Float.
-No.7 .. Charge Unjustified: again with the $95.00 overload; call I am also disappointed in my

for an analysis of the situation and various solutions classmates. A tiny group of
Parking Needs Board: ticket sysfem; paying parking (en. perhaps ten or fifteen people were

campus, fines; call for an appeals board. the only ones who labored on the
NO.S··Flnd a Better Time, Some of Us Did Die: Polnt .. the AD· float. As a member of the Fresh-

MIN should realize what homecoming weekend is for and act man class. I was disappointed in
accordingly; faculty should find better time to schedule the apparent lack of unity. I am
education and academic functions than when school is in session really pissed off at one young
and everybody wants to pretend there is no studying tc be done. classmate, who rudely demanded

Old a "vctce" Matter? Recognition of Melba Moore and her my time to work on the float when
excellent performance; condemnation of fhe college community he himself contributed absolutely
as a whole for a lack of courtesy, interest, and musical taste. nothing

Does if all really make any difference to anybody outthere? I was not even able to see our

How's That Again? . • ~ D~~~oE~;;r~gConcert" .. today IYou Do Makx a Diff'xrxriox have been repeatedly contrcnted
Dave Zinck how xffxctivx just onx pxrson is in rolx which thxy pxrfurrn bxst. ,with ~ silm. and o~ers. all
My typxwritxr, although it is an an organization Itkx thx Studxnt Pxrhaps you havx not bxxn in- proclaiming the ineffectiveness of

old modx1, works quitx wxll. Thx Govxrnrnxnt Association. Many volvxd with Studxnt Govxrnmxnt the SGA, exemplifie~ by the $6000
only problxm is that onx of, thx W~G studxnts. just don't bxcomx this yxar. Why not join thx group to lost on the Homecommg Concert. I
kxysdoxsn'tfunctioncorrxcUy. All involvxd bxcausx thxy bxllxvx hx.1p makx it thx truly rxprx- th~nk the blame has been
of thx othxr forty-thrxx kxys arx thxy will havx vxry littlx impact as sxntative body it's supposxd to bx'! mlsplaced. Melba M~re gave a Sincerely,
working just linx, but as you can an individual. Howxvxr, just 1ikx You could bx thx onx who makxs fantastic co~cert, by far the best I Marcia Polk

~~~~x~~o~at:xsh:,a~ar~ ~~:o~a:l~~u~ha~~~m~ :::£f~n~:~~~~~i~~ ~~~.se;nm~tm::::- ~~rsA~ For Winners
thx othxr kxys work, thx.y just dous impact. All thx othxr mxm- organization. Whynotgivxitsomx Hackman in last week's Scrim- Oftly
cannot do thx work of thx. faulty bxrs of thx SGA can work as hard thought? , shaw-~, too, feel that "t~e Social A group of art students at
kxy. as thxy possibly can, but still Rxrnxmbxr my onx typxw-ritxr Conumttee could not poSSIbly have Western Maryland College is

cannot do thx work of that onx' kxy - you do makx a big diffxrx;n- chosen a mQre talented and preparing a photographic
Somxhow, this rxminds mx of individual. Xvxryonx has a cxrta!n! cx! dynamic artist." The vast exhibition 01 architecture in

-.....;..;;_.....;.---.;.;_::.;....-Notes alid COlllDlents --------- :~~~~~~:~~~it~~~ ~~r~:c~~:
"Runner's World", "Red Bank according to Dr. David Cross, buildings of the 19th century, as
Register", and the "New York professor of chemistry. He will well as modern 20th-century ar.
Times." In addition to prescribing teach a course, "Solar Energy: chitecture. The purpose of this
exercise for his patients, he acts as Promise of a Brighter exhibition is to encourage ap-

Tonight in the grill the College a sort of philosopher, relating the Tomorrow," beginning Nov. 28 at preciation and preservation of
Republicans are sponsoring the ideas 01 such men as Socrates to the college. significant architecture in
third annual WMC Talent Show. everyday life. Offered as part of the Continuing Westminster.'
Such world-renowned acts as: Jim Anita Crouse Education program at the college, A photograplJ.ic contest will be
Van Duzer, l{athy Nebel, Mike this course is non-credit with no heJd in conjunction with the show.
Hurly, Jesse Glass, and Ellen examinations and no grades. All photos entered must be of

~~~~ ~~~~~fr;:Pe~:~~ ~~:~ Dramatic Parts ~~~~!~~i~~ Z~:~:;i\~~I/t~:ai~~ buildings or architectural de-
will be the most dazzling display of . the Registrar's Office. ~!/~.,in ~::I'i~~;ou~~u's~a:Jla~~e

:1:;U5~~e: su~~~~~~~ a~~ ch:: pr~}~ssor woe/ n~~~d~a t~~s~i:tta~~ Pro paganda il~~~O~t~:e~t~=t~~~t~~;~~e~r~

~~:~~v~~:n!~~~:~~~~s~~- ;:~t~~~p::~~r~~i~f~~~:eBul7!~ Writer Hired !~~~~~fEn~~f:;Wi~lt~ejt~dg~~~

:i~~~:~~~o;~:~~:s:e~~ ~~d~caN~~o:~ ~~~~~s B~r~~~~: Cynthia J. Keeler has been a professional photographer. and

~~'~~:, t~n%~;b~ou:';~~a~' ;~:~enc;';t b;;::: ,~un." /~': ~r!~:.:;:{~;1:~£~],~~~r~ld;~~;:~~t1£i::'~i:~
Steve Bain!Jridge ~:~:~ t3,\ ~~'Id,9~n~'11~~~ ~~~~:'u~~CO~~~g ~:!~d::::esf~~ .;~~tbee~~r~~~~dat that time for the

Still Ronning ~~~~n;.~h ~O::ofr~c~~~:re~~;~: D~~~~~:~:~ received her B.A. in ~:~e~i:tectural Photo Contest

Anita Crouse M~'Annie Get Your Gun" is English in 1976 from Western 1. Deadline--Noon, November

Weinleld'ssecondappearancewith ~!:~:~a~~ :1°t~:g:f ~~e~~udse~~ ~~hp~:~~must be o(signilicant
~~tB~:~gorfnA~,~~: ~e:kt,~e'I~!~ newspaper. She was also plected buildings or architectural details
slX'ing. On sabbatical leave first intowho·sWhoAmongStud,n: .. in ir. Carroll County, Maryland.
semester from Western Maryland. ~~::,icanColleges and Univer- S~~:~~~nt a~Uil~~;S !~c:id~l:e
Weinfeld is the drama instructor in representative of an area's ijistoric
the Baltimore Actor's Theatre Prior to her position at the heritage.
conservatory program college, Mrs. Keefer was a writer 3. Color and black-and-white
For' ticket information for and account executive for the photos are acceptable.

"Annie Get Your Gun," call 653- Advertiser, a Rockville, Md_. 4. Photos must be mounted.
9343 newspaper. 5. Typed captions must be

submitted on a 3 x 5 card. Include
Mrs. Keefer, a member of location of building and date, if

Lamda Iota Tau, the national known. Name of building or title of
literary honor society, is the photo may also be included.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs James D. 6. Attach name of photographer,
O'Neal of Gaithersburg. A resident address and phone number to back
of Westminster;-:-she began her of photo
work at Western Marylal1d College 7. Send photos to: "Archi.
on September 20. _ tecturaJ Photo Contest." COo

Fredi Eckhardt, Western

SCRIMSHAW·
You Don't Care

So We Don't Care!

Movie Tonight Bong Show
In Dog Day Afternoon, the movie

being presented by the SGA on
Nov. 11, AI Pacino shows his
tremendous versatility in a collage
of humor, pathos, fright, and
chaos. Pacino is Sonny, confused
and frantic about his tattered Iife-~
an unhappy wife, debts and a male
lover desperate for a sex-change
operation. The carefully etched,
poignantly drawn portrait of an
actual person comes to life when
Sonny decides to solve his
problems by staging a bank rob-
bery with a friend. Come see Dog
Day Afternoon this Friday, Nov.
11. Shows will be in Decker at 7,
9:30. and 12 midnight and ad-
mission is$I.00. We hope to see you
there

Marathon Danee
Ed DUrkee and Kyle Nost will be

representing WMC at Towson State
in the statewide Dance Marathon
competition on Dec. 4. Thet need
money not for themselves, but for
the Maryland Association of
Retarded Citizens. The goal for
their marathon is $2000 (which
breaks down into less than $1.50
per person on campus). Ed's box
number is 371 and he lives in

~r~~~neJ ~~7~:~lIt:i~~g ~o wc~~~f
money for the cause.

Both Ed and Kyle would also like
to thank all of the fine students who
('Ol1tributed during the local
marathon. Hut there's still more to
be done. So, come on folks--cough
up the bucks. ,,_

On Tuesday, November 15, 19n,
the entire campus population is
invited to attend a session with Dr
George Sheehan in Decker Lecture
Hall at 7:00 p.m. Dr. Sheehan, a
cardiologist frOln Red Bank, New
Jersey, will have a fihll: and sr,eak
on "A Philosophy of FItness.
Dr. Sheehan is well known for his

distance running activities and for
holding the world's record in t~e
mile run in his age group. HIS
group is the 55-60 year oids and his
time is 4 minutes, 55 seconds! He
has also finished in many
marathon races, often placing
highly.
Dr. Sheehan is the author of Dr.

Sheehan on Running and is a
widely read columnis!. f?,r
"Physician and Sports Medicme ,

Letters to the Editor
Waste Abundant in Gafeteria

T th t d t bod . well educated individuals. The
°On ~~n~~n Octo~'r 24 at lunch a cafeteri~ staff, neecD.e~ to say,

~splay of wasted food w~s placed . ;:a~i:I!~ ~~:~:. at this demon-

:~~~:~~:~e~: ~~f:!:~~~rd:~ The purpose 01 t~is letter is ~ot.to
before, 80 pounds 01 steak had been defe~d the cafeteria or to. praise Its
sent back on trays into the cookl~g, but rather to bnng to.the
dishrcom. This 80 pounds of meat, attention of the selfish and spoiled
worth well over $200.00, was student body the food waste they
wasted by a ~oup. of supposedly create. If you do not like

something, do not take it. If you
think you may like something, ask
for a small portion. If you happen
to like it go get more. But please do
not take more than you will eat-or
will not eat.

Once the food is sent back to the
dishroom on trays it is considered
garbage. Yes those unopened
cereal boxes and mustard. Yes
those fresh apples with out a bite
taken out of them. Yes those rolls
and butter. Why, is all we in the
dishroom ask. The only place for

float or any of the others in this food once in the dishroom is a
daylight, as we had an away soccer spot in the garbage can. Where e.lse
game on Homecoming Day. I do you unthinking and uncaring
thought Homecoming was a big students think that lood goes, that
event for the students. Why ship is sent into the pit? There are
some of them away lor the day? I hungry people in this world-right
admit, the Homecomteg Football here in westminster-remember?
game is a tradition, one which I _W.M.C. is not a vacuum!
would like to see. Why not schedule
a Homecoming soccer game at We, the pit staff, will continue t?
Home before or alter the football create displays of your waste until
game? ~t would make so much our message gets through. We, too,
sense. I feel that I've been robbed are disgusted with the food in the
of one of the biggest days in the cafeteria. But our disgust lies in
school yea r. your waste of the food!

Sincerely. Sincerely,
Tom Mitchell the student pit staff

Most Students Caused Loss
majority of WMC students are
responsible for that $6000 loss-all
you people who couldn't be
bothered to attend for whatever
reasons. A concert whose ticket
sales total $610 cannot possibly
break even, and now we must take
the consequences.

Sun Lights It Up
Building a solar·heated home or

adapting your present home to
utilize solar energy is a practical
and feasible solution to cut the
spiralling costs of fuel oils_, elec-
tricity and other energy sources.

I.: .
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Six Tired Marathoners Hold On Till the Very End
Jeff Robinson spend the half-hour break allotted The others, the ones who had paid get a break again, time to rest, 'muscles creak. The last two hours

Eight and one-half hours to go, at that time. Then the pizza to get in, who onJy wanted to stay sleep, take a shower, or whatever. the six lonely, weary .peop!e have
three and one-half behind them- arrived, late as usual, but the until they got tired, they were in Then Kisco Joe and his Sound been dancing to the empty
that was what six tired, half- hungry warriors attacked. They the "drinking room." They talked, Odyssey would take over providing shallowness of an FM Radio.
starved dancers were thinking at finished with just enough time to joked, fooled around, and stared the music at four. And there would Most.do not go to sleep. They list
12:30 a.m. last Saturday morning. run right back onto the dance floor into the distance--noticeably en- still be five hours of foolishness left among their many activities this
They still had quite a long way to and resume their movement to the joying themselves. But it was to go. And they would still keep fine Saturday morning: Lacrosse,
go to complete the third annual rhymthmic harmony and melody different for those other poor fools right on dancins. football games, driving home, and
Circle K Dance Marathon held for of the band. still "in there" shaking to the At nine o'clock it's all over. The showers (especially showers):
the benefit of the Md. Association Seven and one-half hours to go on music. music stops, the feet and legs Obviously, they're not truly tired.
for Retarded Citizens. this hot, muggy night and the At three o'clock they would all .dtsconunue movement; the Obviously, it was all worth it.

dancing couples continued on with ,_____ _ _

This reporter walked into the thei f II If tho ti I the ------ --
basement of Baker right around s:~~ °h:~e :w-v:~ed~;h~~: who Save a Buell at PiZ2'll Hut
that time. The place was a sight- ommitted to the cause those

"l bodies were strewn over couches, ~:';I~SWhO were being spo~sored $1 off any large pIZZOWith this coupon
chairs, and radiators trying to find monetarily lor. this event,
a comfortable position in which to . in the main ball room. NOT<·H:EDEEMABLE DURING SPE,:::IALS

: t,~o:;':::~;:'"~?,::r.,:1~,I .....W.'11 ha".ltr.adywh.nyouarrl".

I Rd"_/d, .....'.I..,...d.,,
I .,.. of •• ~LA"G:,SI:UPIZZA
I -THE PIZZA HUTS ~

I -" ?"ff'IktP..li..I ~ PIZZA HUT PETE I
I ONE PIZZA HUT BUCK 1
I~-----------~--------------------r------_...., - HOUSE OF !.IQUORS- I

• Carroll Plaza Shopping Center

•
848.1314 I

Special 01 the Week!
to Communicate." .• " 8ring this. ad with you fo" I

I Stroh's r2-oz. can I
~o~h~o~~;~~~~ ~~h~a~O~!r~~: "Communicat." in Deck. Saturday Nita _ J 2-pack $2,.99
thing that the Senators could agree I S I h d· I
on. The Senators got the idea from ! a e ends T urs ay, Nov~-1'6
the brilliant policy being im- WTlomorrnur, . WMC students only ..
piemented at Western Maryland I.. • u,.." .-~!,,:;.:-:~::~.m~~o~..':!~~~andtomorrow; -- _
~~s:~:' ~o~~nenCte~mti~~. t~;;: and tomorrow. r ~"It.~,
"couldn't get the 'bread and .
butter' votes." Macbeth ...._... ~..~
Washington, Nov. 4, 1980-

According to a reliable source
(recently beheaded), President
Ronald Reagan has announced
plans to build our own canal if
Panama won't let us keep theirs.
The new canal will stretch from
New York to San Francisco, cut-
ting the United States in Half.
Costs are estimated at
$10,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,000,
000. There have been some minor
problems in construction. Reagan
explained: "It seems that the
people in the Couth Bronx don't

~~:o~:~ i~~ei~f :ro~naly;:$,~

"What WeOn Saturday November 5, the wrestling team sponsored a wrestling
clinic in Gill Gym. The Instructor for the clinic was Lloyd Keeser. sliver
medalist at the 1972 Montreal Olympics and two tlme World Champion In
the 149112 pound class. He isa graduate of the U.S. Naval Academy.

The clinic was attended by over 100 coaches and wrestlers from high
schools ali over Maryland and parts of Pennsylvania. _

-Caption by Anita Crouse -Photo by Scott Danne

Halle Here
is a Failure

Phil La Padula
Western Maryland College-

Carroll County police are calling
last weeks murder of a vending

- machine "a cents-less act."
A neighbor of John Short-

.. 1. changed, the student apprehended
. _in the slaying, described him as "a

pretty nice guy, always said hello,
sort ot a LONER though." Another
neighbor added: "He seemed to be

~

a pretty normal guy, except that he
occasionally wore women's
clothing."
Washington-

Alter a tremendous battle, the
U. S. Senate (otherwise known
as Romper Room) has finally
passed an energy bill. According
to a reliable Senate source
(on the take, of course), the
bill consists of one item-turning off

BRE~AST LUNCH DINNER

Prepare for it. The earlier you
begin a lire insurance program, the
-16S you pay. Find out about the
ColiegeMasterpl2ln.

Subs Pizza
aN*_a'!_iL......,..-T_
.... 0 DI¥ -w.dne .... ~

W1nIIN W"LKING DISTANCE

,·.U,Iw.-;.t.li"ln;'onC"lkll.\l.".r-
ti"hl \,,,,,-i." in~...~r••~.:

AEIOROSEATS"""""'0,.....'.""'."._,,"
Gabler Backgraund
Chris Bohaska
Western Maryland's Dramatic

Art Department will present
Henrick Ibsen's play, Hedda
Gabler. The shows- will be on
November 11, 12, and 13 at 8: 15
p.m., in McDaniel Lounge. Tickets
are $2.00 and can be purchased at
the Student Activity Office in
Winslow Student Center.
The play, which was written in

the 1890's, has been updated in
terminology and dress to better
suit a modern audience.
Elaine Denny will be playing the

part of Hedda Gabler Tesman.
According to Elaine, "Hedda is a
very dominant-type figure, very
spoiled. But, at the semejime. she
is very charming. She always gets
her way, and she can manipulate
people very well. She likes to do
that."
Mark Baer is playing the part of

.Tesman, Hedda's husband. Mark
claims that, "He is probably least
aware, of all the characters in the
play, of what Hedda needs, of what
kind of free spirit Hedda is."
Tesman, Mark says, cannot give
his wife the emotional support she
needs.

For more information about the
play, check with the Student Ac-
tivities Office, or call ext.aas.

Opn. ,.......,. ftC"t SudI,. 7 "'11.->.,
COIlegeMaster

Route 140
Wtstmirater
1143-9110

NEWLY REMODELED

EXP~ND£D SEA11NG

College Night!!!
Every WEDNESDAY NIGHT

t from 5 to 9 p.m. ......
15" Thin - One Topping - '3.00 ~OC~a
15" Thin - Multiple Topping - '3.25 ~ut

Pizza Hut - 140 Village Shopping Center

"Our People Make It Better"

~ocktp'l) I!tdbtrn

LobsterSteak

I 216 E. Main si.
Westminster, Md. 21151

848·4202

Your host:

~~J L- l

.11... _
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~Spikers Remain MACChamps; Regionais Next Week
Ann Diviney
For the secondyear in-a row, Scranton, Juniata, Gettysburg, (on Washington's home court and spiking Terrors, under Coach

WMC's volleyball team has won Dickinson, and Washington with a gym full of- Washington Carol Fritz, have built up a quite
the Middle Atlantic Conference College. They won all the matches College fans), but the Terrors won impressive 102-28 record. Said
Title, outwitting teams from in two games, except a three-game the match to remain the defending Coach Fritz, "The Terrors don't
Pennsylvania, New Jersey, and match against Gettysburg. WMC MAC champs. (They are also this boast of an overpowering team, but
Maryland. The Terrors went un- had to compete with the Jto~h year's PennMar champs) defeat their opponents by thinking,
defeated in the tournament, Washington College team for the Their successful season this year taking what they have, and making
bea ling Farleigh-Dickinson, final match. Itwas a difficult game isn't anything new. Since 1968, the the least amount of mistakes. The The season isn't over yet for the'J..-, -----.--ve--Il--B-ue---.-Il-t--Pi--Z%II---U-u--t,_----l' team walks on the court with poise Terrors. Next on their agenda is aand a quiet confidence exerted ten-state, Regional Tournament in

from the leadership of seniors Binghamton, New York, on
Glaesar',Fran Cizek, and Sue Friday, November 18. Good luck to

I .!o;l:~~~"!!,. __2,~,...!!!re"..!!.!',_ a fine team!
: '1 off any large pizzo with this coupon ~ .......

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I ~
I Maryland Student body was invited to a demonstration of Tae
• Kwan Dee (Korean Karate) sponsored by the ROTC Dept last Thursday
• IDan Chun HUK Park, a 6th Degree Black Belt, executed an aerial kick to spD

1
ht6boardsatonce Photo by Scott Dahne

i

helped by the rest of the strong
varsity line-up- Ellen Scroggs,
Debbie Baker, Tammy Roebber,
Patricia Koval, Cheryl Stonfer,
Becky Martin, Mary Louise Jones,
Maggie Mules, and Mary Schiller.

Once a
semester, try
sometbi ..._'
impossibe.

The thrill of rappelling off a fifty-foot tower. The
breathtaking excitement of riding the rapids. The adventure
of climbing mountainous terrain.

Impossible to experience? Not if you add Army
ROTC to your campus life.

@ArmyROTC.
Learn what it takes to lead.

-CaD:

Captain Charles F. Moler
Military Science Department
Albert Norman Ward Hall
848-7000 Ext. 244

Terrors
Take It

On the Chin
Dale Friedman

The Western Maryland College
Green Terror football team lost to
Lycoming College 27-7 Saturday in
a game played under horrendous
field conditions. The Terrors never
really got started as the offense
was limited to 95 yards rushing and
123 yards passing, and were
allowed just seven points. which
came in the 4th quarter on a three
yard run by Brian Hickey.
Lycoming scored in the first
quarter on a two yard run by John
McEachern. Robert Bleistein
made the PAT.
Lycoming exploded in the second

quarter when Jay Jeffries caught a
27 yard scoring strike from Frank
Morogiello, who then took it in
from the one yard line. Bleistein
made one of the PATs and missed
the other.
In the third quarter, Bill

Kilpatrick caught a 27 yard strike
from Morogiello, and Bleistein's
ability was good to complete the
scoring. This week the Terrors are
home against Lebanon Valley and
Rick Coleman, the eighth-leading
rusher in the nation,
WMC 0 0 0 7 7
Lycoming 7 13 7 0 27

World
Famous
Connell an
Appears

Leo Connellan, of Clinton, Conn.,
will give a reading of his own
poetry on Monday, November 14,
at 4 p.m. in Memorial Hall, room
106. Following the reading, Mr.
Connellan will conduct informal
poetry workshops. He has written
two poetry books, Crossing
America and Selected Poems; both
were praised by critics. For more
information, contact the Writers'
Union.

Bobby'. Bobby
Lobby

Art Supplies, Crafts, Models
65 East Main Street
Westminster
848-4350

I.: ..
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Hiring, FiringProhed
Ch,i, 8oh,,'., N~y M,~.f .. , into the long range N.J, of the might help us in cur evaluation, . Faculty Affairs Committee Is ',lilI -major adions. if the~.were on an

Jeff Robinson, and Jeff Whittaker cepartment.» Scrimshaw was .and that have ~cc~rr~d 10 your considering what recommenda~lOn individual baSIS. But If there was
The following is the first in a five unable to find any precise reason ;presence? That IS, incidents that they will pass on to McCormick. an, ,overall pattern of. student

part series concerning the hiring, why he did not '(fit in." tell about his teaching and per- His recommendation will then opmon t~at J~ ,BlOW IS ,a ~ad
tiring and evaluation processes of Another aspect of Scrimshaw's sonal manner?" This questionaire move on to Dr. John who makes the instructor l feel It IS my obl~gatl~n
faculty at Western Maryland investigation involved the role of anda return envelope ~ddressed to final decision. to go to ~e ~ofesso~ and point this
College. student evaluation "CITE forms" Dr. Hartman were mailed out to 69 $250 short out. to him. In Wu s case he ex.
Full time faculty members go in the overall faculty evaluation students. . An incident that was u~covered pla~ned, "To suggest tha.t the

through a hiring process known as process. Some departments William McCormick, Dean of during the investigation, mvolving a.cbon was taken on the basis of ~
the tenure track. They're given a tabulate the results and keep the Academic Affairs, knows of no .,the administration, was that Dr. smgle comment was not the case.
series of appotntmenta (con- numerical averages on files. Other other department that ever issued Wu did not receive the normal The Faculty, although highly
tracts), the first two for one year department chairmen review them questionaires other-than the CITE salary increment raise that was tenured, is a changing body.
each and the succeeding two for with the instructor in question. All faculty evaluation forms. provided to most other instructors Faculty leaves of absence,
two years each. Between each are required to turn them over to Once the department chairman within his classification. Most sabatticals, retirements, cause
appointment the instructor is the Fa.cu!ty Affairs Committee has taken into account student. as~istant professors received a openings for new instructors each
evaluated by his department when ~e Instructor com~s up for evaluations, peer evaluations, and [raise of $850 over last year's semester. To give students some
chairman and the Faculty Affairs evaluation for a change In status salary. The philosophy professor's insights into where their in.
Committee. (Le., co~tract renewal, tenure, or wages were only increased by $600. structors come from, Scrimshaw is
Dr .....Laurence Wu, Assistant premonom. Howev~r, these He was netinformed of the reasons preparing a series of four articles

Professor in the philosophy procedures ~pply only m. the case reappointment. or non- or the potential action prior to the which deal with the CITE faculty
"department, will complete his o~ stan~dizedl SCt~OOlwlde, end- repappointment 'of the teacher in time it was taken last March evaluations filled out by students
second one year appointment this ? -semes r eva ua Ions. . question. The Faculty Affairs When questioned on the subject each semester, the tenure system,
spring and is in the middle of the Midsemester evaluahon Committee then chooses to either of how student complaints affect part time and temporary in-
evaluation process. Dr. wu's In mid-semester an evaluation accept the department chairman's the status of professors, Mc- structions, and the influence of
situation came to the attention of form Was created and issued by the recommendation or not to accept Cormack felt that he noted them affirmative action on the hiring of
SCRIMSHAW when it was chairman of the PhiloooOOY and it. As of Scrimshaw's deadline, the mentally but wouldn't take any WMCfaculty.e reported he received a negative Religion Department asking _

reeommendation foe renewal Irom spectnc questions about D" Wu', Political Science Dept. Gains Professor
~~~:;n;~~,.i~".::be" in- ~i':'..~~~:~,m~,:e;;:e ..~:~ P~7°~; JX' ~;;:;''e,. eia"mate of D" G,ambhng College. In 1960 Adaj, litemyte'~ foe qu,lifieations foe
formally asked some of Dr. Wu's questionaire was written tl\e Martin Luther Kmg and Senator left Grambling after winning a voting were outlawed with the
students what their opinions of him follOWing: "CONFIDENTIAL. The Julian Bond is presently a visiting Congressional Fellowship from the voting Rights Act of 1965,
were. Most answers described him information will be' kept in my professor in the Political Science American Political Science. ~r: Adair. is still in,,:olved in
as a well-liked· and competent office only; it will not be shown to Department this semester. Dr. ASSOCiation, and went to politIcs and IS a former director of
instructor. The two graduating Dr. Wu. Please be as candid as Augustus Adair comes to Western Washington to work on the staffs of the Congressional Black Cauc.us.
philosophy majors also expressed possible." Maryland College from ·Morgan Congressman Bradford Morris p! He is currently the campaIgn
similar opinions. State University where he is Massachusetts and Joseph Clark of m~nager for Congress?Ian Parren
To compare how department Here are three questions that professor of Political Science. Pennsylvania. He was directly MItchell and an adVisor to the

chairmen advise their instructors appeared on the questionaire. Dr. Adair received his un. involved with the Civil Rights Act J American Political Science
when the chairman sees a problem dergraduate degree in 1954 from of 1964 since Congressman Morris Review B~rd. . .
with their classroom performance "7. Are there any speciIic Morehouse College where two of was an important supporter of this ?r .. Adair agrees With ~any
SCRIMSHAW interviewed most Iproblemsinhis personal relations? his fraternity brothers were King legislation. Dr. Adair received his minority leaders that Presld~nt
department chairmen. "8. Is it easy to carryon personal and Bond. From Morehouse he PHD from Johns Hopkins Carter has not kept ~he :~mpalgn

Personal conferences held conversations with Dr. Wu? went to the University of Michigan University in 1976. promises made to mmonbes, and
A substantial majority of the "9. Are there any specific in· and upon earning his Masters

department chairmen interviewed cidents, in or out of class, that Degree taught for three years at
stated that after they saw a

~~~ti~ '::rb~~~alth~~n:~I~adti~n~ SGA Meets, Eats at Dr . .fohn's
with individual instructors. This is Mary Cole
usually an informal discussion
concerning need for improvement
in a faculty member's classroom
performance. Normally, this way
problems can be resolved early
with discussion and appropriate
change, rather than taking the
drastic step of not renewing the
professor's contract.

When questioned on the matter
of the department chairman's
negative recommendation, Dr. Wu
only said that it was not because of
his classroom performance and

.. that he was quite surprised when
he was told of the negative
recommendation.

"Did not fit in" .
Confidential

sources have cited that the A bill requesting a moratorium
dissatisfaction stemmed from on testing held directly after
feelings that Dr, Wu "did not fit Homecoming and May Weekend

general acclaim.

The nex1' meeting, held
November 28 in Baker 100, was not
as lavish. The Spring Concert was

~ntjnued on page 2'

,
As a native of the pre-Civil

Rights south, Adair is all too
familiar with racial dis·
crimination. Upon gradUation
from Morehouse with a bachelor's
degree in Poli-Sci, he attempted to
register to vote but was denied the
right for "Not meeting literary
requirements." Arbritrary

believes that unemployment is this
country's most pressing problem.
Concerning Western Maryland's
affirmative action program, he'
feels there should be more black
students and i.Dsir.w::t_Qrs on
campus. He added that he wou1d be
glad to assist in working toward
this goaL

Now .. t for the very Cirst time
this year, - your Cavorlte school
newspaper (i.e. Scrimshaw)
brings you two takes of the c'on-
tinuing saga oC the SGA. Not just
one, the way we usually do, but two
as an extra special back-Cram-
break treat.

The first of the two meetings was
held in Dr. John's gorgeous house
on November 14. The major topic
of interest was the Spring' Concert.
Facilities at Western Maryland are
very liIrited which restricts the
acts w: could come here and
play. Pas.. Alities of several small
concerts were discussed in lieu of
one large concert.

passed and is to be sent to the
Faculty who makes the final
decisions on such things. After all,
it's the faculty who gives the
tests ...
Jeff Robinson, always-on·the-go

and thoughtful person that he is,
proposed the SGA thank Dr. John
for so graciously allOWing the
meeting to be held in his home. The
proposal met with general ac.
claim. Dr. John Modestly mur-
mured how much he had enjoyed it
and mentioned refreshments were
waiting in the dining room. The
SGA immediately adjourned. The
refreshments also met with
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Spikers Say
"Thanks"

Letters to the Editor

Sincerely,
Beth Lengyel

Name Fits
Dear Editor:
Did you know that Webster's

New World Dictionary states that
the word "scrimshaw" is derived
from the s'rench word
"s'escrimer" meaning "to work
hard for small results"? Keep up
the good work! You're living up to
your name!

Bob Woodward
Carl Bernstein

Dear Volleyball Fans,
We, the 1977 Volleyball Team

would like to express our ap-
preciation for the constant en-
couragement and support you have
given us. Not many WMC teams
find a larger crowd than their
opposing host teams.
Thanks to the administration,

parents, cheerleaders, students
and friends. A special thanks to our
secret admiring fan for the roses
and to the "Traveling Fans" for
your signs and support
We also would like to extend our

appreciation to the Scrimshaw
staff for ~e excellent coverage
during the season.

Thank you,
The 1977

Volleyball Team

Sue Cunningham Mary Schiller
Fran Cizek Brenda Eccard
LylUl Glaeser Valerie Lambert
Ellen Scroggs Chrissy Moore
Tammy Roebber Kate Boadway
Debbie Baker Susan Fairchild
M.L. Jones Jenny Callahan
Pat Koval Susan Gorman
Beck Martin Jane Garrity
Cheryl Stonfer Anita Smith
Maggie Mules

Dean Mowbray, iJean McCormick
and Dr. John. SGA lent its support
to this proposal.

Student Directories, just in time
for the end of the semester, are to
be available, costing 25 cents.
The meeting adjourned· and,

dismal WltnOUt any sort of goodies,
everyone left, bearing in mind that
the next meeting is to be held
January 10. Everyone is en~
couraged to attend. Who knows?
Maybe Paul or Chris or Linda or
Jeff might bring along a OOXof
cookies ...

~.:... .

Lets be Really Big on Spirit .
Chose theirs instead. sports world. The story about the

weight room and others about
intramurals have been interesting.
Also, the coverage of Our cham-
pionship volleyball team has been
quite good.

My favorite page of the paper
has become the Editorial page. In
the past, I was afraid to open ~he
newspaper to that page knowing
that biased and condemmng
editorial statements would make
me angry. This year however, the
Editorial page is filled with well-
thought about statements about
WMC and world situations. Along
with condemning Criticisms, Ihave
read constructive and positive
criticisms. How refreshing to see
some aspects about our school and
student body praised! I always
thought we had some good hidden
within that jungle of apathy we are
told we live in.
Jeff Robinson, Meg Hoyle, and

~'{ir?,Crn~~~I~~fl'~efO~:~~;~~~
done.

Dear Sir;
I attended the basketball game .

against Muhlenberg Wednesday. Poetic scheme Without a rhyme
The team played their hearts out, It seemed to. me
but unfortunately lost by only two A waste of time.
points. They should be commended
for a game well played. The famous poets, all quite fine

di!!~;i~~;~g ~~~~anc~asin o~:_ ~~~ !~;~~t. ~~~

~~ t~~~ie~~h~/~e:r~~~~~ Your art work's nice, I'd like a lot
could not believe my ears. These But there's three pieces,
young ladies work hard to give Is that all you got?
their teams moral support, yet a
small group of spectators didn't
appreciate them. The team and a
majority of the fans are grateful
for the spir-it shown by these ladies.

T come from a high school noted
not so much tor athletics as for
spirit. lam proud to tell people that
I went to that school. I want to be
proud to say I'm from W.M.C.
When I mention this college, I want
peopJe to say, oh that's the school
with all the spirit.
Let's not boo the cheerleaders. If Dear Editor:

you are not able to cheer with This past semester has produced
them, at least be courteous enough the finest Serfmshaw in my three
to let us. years at WMC. The news articles

Signed, have been interesting and newsy. I
OscarT.Smed1ey feel that Scrimshaw has dealt

thoroughly with the news at hand.
Contrast Trash The record and arts reviews have

been worth reading and the writers
should be commended. Certainly
everyone can't agree with the
opinions stated; however, they are
generally well-supported and are
not random likes and dislikes.

The Sports Editors' idea to in-
clude coverage of lesser known
Sports around the WMC campus
gives a new perspective to our

The price is good, I don't complain,
But fourteen pages
Is just your gain.

With my goodbye, I wish you luck
To give us better
Or just get t-Sed
Sincerely,
Sary Codrea

Good Job

For those of you who haven't had the opportunIty yet to read thIs
month's ectttcn of "The Hill" (pubUshed by the publlcrty office) i~
contains a very interesting column by Dr. John entitled "Elderdlce Or;lel
O.Elght." ,

The general text involves a situation where a professor In the college's
early history was incompatible with the prevalent atmosphere then. A
contraversy centered around the manner In which he delt with the in
compatibility of science and religion. Within a year he was "let go."

en~~;~~:n~~z;~:i~~n~J~~:~;I~~O~s ~~r~C~dee:~r ~~;:~f~~U~~:ld:e~;
established in AmerIcan higher ecucetton. He lived too soon. And even
though President Ward, (college president at the time) who was ahead of
his time In the handling of such matters, said 'it would be .!igreat injustice
to exclude Professor ZImmerman from being a nominee for reap-
pointment wIthout giving him a fair hearing before the Board or havIng a
statement from him in wrIting,' no!uch opportunity was accorded."
We at SCRIMSHAW are firm believers In academic freedom. We would

not like 10 see it lost in a backslide to the days of yesteryear. And from our
study of the personnel practices on campus (the series begins tnts week
on page 1), we are impressed with the mechanIsm Instituted to stop such
backslidIng.

The college has, according to Dean McCormick, "a system of checks
and balances" that gives instructors the chance to be dIfferent from other

- members of theIr department, and the faCulty in general, and stIli retain
theIr positions here. No one person acts as the sole judge and jury in the
decision-makIng and evaluation process. Instead, when a change in
status comes up for a particular instructor (contract renewal, tenure, or
promotIon), the department head, the Faculty Affairs CommIttee, the
Dean. of Academic Affairs, and President of the college all make
eveluetlons and recommendations on the situation.

The threat of personal and Ideological differences entering into the
final decIsion is diffused. That is the way that it's supposed to work. That
Is the way that we hope it always will.
As mentioned In the front page story, our investigation delved into an

Incident involving the college's Philosophy Department. Or. Laurence
Wu, Assistant Professor in the department, Is presently up~for contract
renewal for another two years here on the Hill. We know that he has
received a negative recommendation from his department cnerrmen.
We cb not know the reasons for that .reccmmendencn. When In-

tervIewing the Philosophy department chairman on the matter he chose
to "cectrne comment on the basis of respect for (his) colleague's personal
matters." We understand his concern and respect it but It leaves us in the

da;~oa~ tt:~:7n~c:~~~ ~t~:~0~~~1~1 ~r~ ~~~~ students and other sources: "Hinge Opens Doors"
we cannot conclude that the recommendation Is based strictly on Wu's in

~a!s ::~,:::~~~ ~1~da:e~~:~~I~t;:~~o=:~I~t~~::r g~:~ ~~e;~u~:~t:a~ut~ Dave Cleveland S-ue Friel, Ginger Wilson, and
side of class.-why, he's one of the most noticed and recognized professors Hinge is an organization here on Sue Purdum are all very much
on this campus. We have also been led to believe that his growth In his campus which provides a big into the program and are more
profession is sufficient to satisfy the general requirements of that brother-big sister and tutelage I involved in it t.hen anyone else.
criteria. All of these points are used to judge an instructor on hIs per- service to underpriviledged grade- They ~re all s~lOlo.gy majors and
formance accordIng to the Faculty Handbook. school children in westminster. were involved 10 Hinge last year.
The reasons behind the negative evaluation are known by one group- Each member in assigned to a - What they see as one of the big

the Faculty Affairs Committee, who should be making a cectetcn on the child from Center Street, an area problems of the program is the
metter by the middle of December. The responslblilly of the committee Is mostly black and mostly lack of male students in the
to distinguIsh between actual ability to instruct students and personality economically underprivileged. The program. "There are a loi of little
conflicts (which most department heads intervlewed'felt was impossible involved students then visit their. boys who want guys to be with
to totally remove from an evaluation). child one or two hours a week and them, and only two guys in it."
We stili question one aspect of the overall personnel process. Are there spend their time working or Sue, Ginger, and Sue all spok~

opportunities for Instructors to find out what problems exist in their playing with them. Said one describing what Hinge was to
teaching methods, before they come up for a status change? Are the student involved in the program, them. "There are a lot of kids who
faculty members given specifIc comments, eIther written or verbal, to ,t'Sometimes we are parent sub- need tutors. A lot of kids follow you
judge exactly how they are doing professIonally? Does It have to walt stitutes, when both parents have to· around. W~ need more people for
untJrthe last minute before it becomes known? work." them. The parents really want the
SCRIMSHAW advocates some system whereby the Instructor would be There are about 15 people in- :tutors to come."

able to perIodically check how they are rating with faculty and students. terested in the program, although "Hi~ge gives you a. good feeling.
We feel It Is, however, of the utmost importance that faculty members be as yet only five have been assigned The kids get all exr;:lte~ when .we
contacted at the first sign of any problems, so the Instructors can 1m· children. CUrtis Rook, the come. They really like bemg
mediately begin to Improve. We would hope that this would inc:h.ide im- president of the organization, around older people.
mediate written notification. admits that he hasn't been very "What we do isn't much. We
We have here a unique opportunity to view the system at work. We active in it this year. ,bring them to the college and talk

would like to point out a possIble flaw in the system, the danger that However he did relate some of to them and give them ice-cream
irrelevant personal conflicts could have an Influence In a decision con· his experie~ces from last year. "In ·cones and just play with the~. You
cerr.ing the duration of a professor's employment. We feel confident that high school I worked with kids 'get really atta<;hed toyour~lds ~nd

thre.::t'.!:.d:::.It::'O:::.".::.ot~.::":::d::::em.:::I:::.' .::t,:::eedo=m::.w::i:::.".::.be~"p::.:h':::'do... --j ~~~~:~~~~~II ~~~she::~ ~~~t~~rt!t ~~Hsomethm~ Just

~tor-in.Otieh' Staff Box Managing Editor saw signs on working with kids,

Jeff Robinson Meg Hoyle ;~r:~u~: s~ufxtPl~i~~~W~: ~SGil .
Photography Editor Business Manager Sports Editors got involved in the program.

Scott Dahne K,thie Hirbaugh j:: ~:~~nn~ "When I got down there I would Continued from page 1

NaT:~s;:)(iOn Ne~ Editor ~~ :~u7~~d h;a:~~l~:?i: ~: The nex~ meeting, held
Dell, Butler N,ney Menefee or something." Curt further ex- Nove~ber 28 Ifl B~ker 100, was not

pJained, "Everyone there knows as laVish. "The SprJ.ng Concert. w.§.s
Hinge, so we just go down there brought up. agam and LIO~a
and ask the mothers if their kids Thoma~, chaJ~rson of. the Social
want tutors. The response is really Committee! Iflf~rmed everyone
fantastic. You just go down there that a questionnaIre would be sent
and people come up to you and ask Ito students.

~~~~~~:~~r~~~r~~;r~~:~ The Overload Charge Com-
to these kids_ . . mi~ttee proposed th~ SGA support
~ Rick Clark, the acting head of thar. :ecol1_lmenda~on that the
Hinge had this to say about his admJrustration contmue to follow

e~rienc~, ':~; !~~:n~f~o l~t~~~ ~~ ga~~el~~:s e~:bl~~/~V~~l~~~

~hi~~ft~a.kes you feel good ,~o :~~~ :~P~~ii;:P~~~ ~~t
help a httle kid to read better. sent to the curriculum committee,

Dear Editor,
A Review in Rhyme
My Contrast issue I did buy
But when I read It,
I wondered why.

A group decision, so it's said
But the Writer's House
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Candidates Outline Plans and Positions
Freshman Class and Honor Board Elections Today

President: !::~~f~ru:i;ga~~ra~~t ;:e~~rc: ~?~h:~thO~~~i:~:~~~s in several ~:~t~r~o M~y~n~es~u~:ntO~~~

~~~~7v~~~el:~:~n:~;!~f!~~~ d!~~~~~8~t~~re~pw~~i:~:!0~!~: ~~~I~ t:n~~i; :~aste::V~ ~~tv~~~ JUlie Windsor
at leading a class and a group of productive freshman class. Our President, but capable enough to Hi! My name is Julie Windsor

Today the entire Freshman people. I. am pre~ently holding class has the ability to make any ma~e the office of Vice-President and I am running for freshman
Class is asked to elect those in- these offices ... president of the changes and adjustments an Impo.rtant part of our class's, class treasurer.' I am from Cam-
dividuals among them who they youth organization at my church, necessary to accomplish this goal. leaT<ie

h
rship . . bridge, Maryland and majoring in

fee1 will do the best to represent representative for Penn. House 185 Ienjoy working and being involved . ere are some specific goals Biology. My experiences in
and lead their class-the class of for the SGA, and for the past four with people. Please support me in w~ch 1 have for ou.r class, whi?h, managing money have been
1981. years I have been otain of my the up-coming eJection for fresh- while now are only rn the ~lannmg various and enjoyable, they in-

I, John Blum, am campaigning hometown track tea. In the past man class vice president. If you stages, .may one day, WIth ~uf- elude 4-H treasurer fO!: several
for the Office of the President of I've represented the freshman and have any questions or wish to Iicient mt~~est and coope~ab~n, years, honor SOCiety, and home
that class. My reasons for running sophomore class in my high school speak with me, I live in Whiteford reach fruition. In. campaigning responsibilities. I believe this
~re many. Fore.most. is an' en- in the SGA and, though I held no 304. these .past few days, I've been- very position needs an intelligent
joyment of workmg WIth and for office in my junior and senior Thank you. surprised ~s to how many fresh- responsible person and I feel that I
my fell?W classmates. Another years of high school (due to my men I Simply have not met meet these criteria With your
reason IS tJ_tat I ~ave. always heavy participation in track and A ndy Clarkson p~eviously,. and I'm finding that help, we can make the freshman
:~~~=~ndel: ~O~~r~i~dhr;!i~e:~ fiel~).'.1 was very acti~e in class ~ ~=y~:~~r:o :e~~:.Y,",U'afnel~: class prosperous
little Indian!! It takes more than activities. In the short time I have
just the issuing of orders been at Western Maryland College Vice-President - Freshman Class portant, basic goal amongst fresh-
every time something is' needed to I have already .p.a~hcI~ated. 10 I feel that I am qualified to be men. W.M.C. is a small enough
be done They must be able to give many college activities, including vice-president of the Class of 1981. school so that there is no reason
of themselves. I personally have chairman. of the fr~shman cla~s For my last two years in high why every member of a class
taken care of all my obligations in homecommg committee. We did school and this year at W.M.C. I shouldn't know at least a large
anticipation of holding an office in well in spite of several difficulties, have involved myself greatly in majority of their class. Large scale
our Freshman Class. It has to be foremost of which was' lack of student activities. In high school I activities, such as dances, can be
NO.1 and with me it will be. participation. Understanding this was a delegate on our class council held, but we must have smaller
A goal I have in mind is that of problem, I feel I am better able to for two years. During my senior fund raising activities to give us

class unity. A class that is built generate more enthusiasm in the year I acted as organizer for our some sort of financial base. This

~~~at~~bfe St:o~~s~:t~~~~:~ ~:sSt\ IFe::1~tt : !~~~ddO~=~:~: ~e;:};rd~~S~ tr;~~o ~~::o~~~:l~ce~ ~~~~r~~r~~~thA:o~,i~~;;:~dt~~!: Historian:
ces. T~e foundation itself must ~ best class president because of my making arrangements for over 200 The Vice-President does not
strong m order to hold whatever IS experience. If you want to see the people. have a vote in the S. G. A.; he or

:ta~ ~:t ~:. \\re~~:~~~~~ ~~:ss:;S~~~~~~o~ ~ifr~~!c~ta~~ re:;::~tta~;~'f~~ IR~:e~e4t~CX;~ ~:ss~;r~ t£:~~~~~:nt~~~~1 :a~ Joan Hughe s
to bUll~ our f?undahon and we president. the Student Senate, and a member I'll be able to work with the
~~~i\it~ns~~e c~~os~~~en~:e a~~ ~ Th~nkyou, 10f~eSoci~ICommittee. Iamalso president, whoever that turns out
dividuals qualified to lead. Along Tl'Ina Cunmngham .a dinner time announcer and "_"'as to be. I also feel that, if I sense that Honor Board:
with holding the Office of the ~e announcer fo~ the half-hme :~rkr~s~:~~a:;' t~nth:nbes7~~:

~:sidet~eOf ~:s:~~~~I~~y cla~~ Todd Sorubin s ~:C:~~~I~:C::;~~involved in terests uf the class, I can and will
representation in the SGA. The I feel that to be President of a these various ac~vlhes, I have "stand up" on your behalf.
importance of this duty is in itself class one must have leadership. become very experienced in Thank you, friends, for your
self-explanatory. The class you This quality I have shown by being dealing with problems concerning time.
begin with now will be yours for the captain of my high school track the administration, faculty, and
rest of your college life. Let us join team, and by being involved in the students. A vice-president .should
together and insure that this class student government. I am also be experienced in this way, in
is a strong one and above all that manager of a catering operation. order to do his job, that is to assist
this class is OURS!!! "'With this and many- other the president in the running of the
Submitted by John Blum. reasons... elass activities. If you have any
Authorized and paid for by the Vote For Todd SarubilJ questions, please feel free to drop

~~~:a~!~~ J:~'!n:~u~e~;i~: Vice ~~~:~~~2~~~r ;:~~ (gat~::~~:
Chairman. President: for vice-president on Friday

Trina
Cunningham

Fridly. December 2. 19n

John Blum

Susan Andry
Becky CassiUy

THE CLASS OF 1981 My name is Becky Cassilly and
AND ITS FUTURE I'm running for the office of vice

I'd want to see the class of '81 get president of the freshman class. I
off to a great start so we can be graduated from Bel Air High
tops in our entire four years here at School, where I was involved in
Western Maryland College. many student organizations and

Scrimshaw

Jay Holtzman

Beagan Smith

December second-an ordinary
day for moit people but not for the
freshmen class. My name is Dawn
Sweeney and I am running for vice
president of the class of '81. Most
people feel this is just a title with
no work behind it; actually, this is
far from the the truth. I know all

Dear fellow Freshmen, that is involved because in four
I'm Jay Holtzman and I'm years ~f high school I was

rurming for the office of Vice- treasurer and then vice president
President of the cJass of 1931. Iwas of our class. This involved at-
involved in student government in tending- . all cla.ss. meetings,
~gh school, I am a Political representmg our vle~s at student·

Science major, and I'm glad and ~:~~~m;~~y o~~~hcnO~~itt~d

As freshmen, we come to W.M.C.
with many good ideas and great
plans but, as of now, there is no one
to take them to, or group to act
upon them. This is where class
meetings come into the picture. We
need leaders who will listen to
ideas and problems and then do
something about them-or feel that I
am qualified and interested enough
in our well being to do this.
A close class with good leaders

wiJllead to the success of anything
we undertake, with profit for
everyone.

My experience plus your ideas
will prove quite rewarding for all.
Thank-you.

Pie For Hire
Hughes Enterprises, Western the rank and status of the in- The price scale is: Freshmen

Maryland's most recently I dividual to who~ the creamy, and Sophomores $2.00, Juniors
established corporation, has just' frothy object is mmed. The fee is $3.00, Seniors $4.00, Unranked
announced a new service that it is payable in advance and only instructors $6.00, Assistant
offering to the students of the refundable when a pie is not Professors $7.00, Associate
campus. For a minimal fee any delivered to its appointed goal' Professors $8.00, Full Professors
student, .faculty, or. staff member within a one week period following $9.00, Deans and Department
may enlIst the services of Hughes the payment. Chairmen $10.00, Vice-Presidents
in order to place a 8" lemon For those interested in this of the College $12.50, President of
meringue pie in the face of one of s~rvicet please just drop a note the College $15.00. The identity of
your friends, enemies, associates, With your name, residence, and the payee will remain confidential.

in~:~~~f~;~~~'~~~'ofrer works ~~~n2;::~r Pies~f1~~,g B;! 31~iRaining
on a sliding scale, dependin~ upon rWMC. We will be in touch-with you. Lately

RLUe'l'lWl Looking for something
refreshing to do Friday night?
"Latter Rain," a local professional
Christian rock-jazz band will be on
campus this Friday night,
December 2. They perform their
own compositions, expressing their
philosophy and challenging
listeners to examine their own
purposes in ife. The concert begins
at 8 pm in the cafeteria, and ad-
mission is only $1.00. Afterwards,
three will be refreshments
(featuring home-made cookies).
Take some time to relax, enjoy
this music, and bring a friend!

raveled thought
i put a memory
in the back pocket of my levi's
but it fell
through a hole i'd neglected to mend
because some things are best left undone
for a while
but as soon as i sew up my seam
i'm gonna find that memory
... and make it.a dream'

-Ann Dryden

Treasurer:

Paul Kinsey

FRESHMAN CLASS: As a
member of the S.G.A. of my high
school for three years and
Treasurer of the Class of '77 for
two, I feel I have the needed ex-
perience to be the Treasurer of our
Class of '81. "Cast a vote for ex-
perience. Vote for Paul Kinsey."

Secretary:
Phillis
Menschner

Steve
Bainbridge

Dear WMC Students,

In a time when honesty and in-
tegrity are more important than
ever, the Honor System here at
Western Maryland fills an
essential role. By enforcing certain
codes of ethical behavior it helps
all of us prepare for that time when
we shall be working in situations of
trust and responsibility. I am
asking that you elect me to fill the
vacant slot in the Honor Board as I
feel that I can be effective in
maintaining and improving the
standards upheld by the Honor
System. Thank you for your at-
tention and I hope that I will be
able to thank you for your vote.

Stephen M. Bainbridge

Ann Hackman
Students of Western Maryland:
The WMC Honor System is

relavent to all of us here. It enables
us to have self-scheduled finals, to
make up exams, and to be given
take-home tests; it eliminates the
necessity for proctors. The system
works on the assumption that we
are responsible adults who will
oehave honorably. The Honor
Board exists not only to support
and enforce the Honor System but
:11so to evaluate and modify it
As a nominee for the p~ent

lpening on the Honor Board, I feel
that I would come to the Board.
with fresh ideas and a willingness
to put in the necessary time and
effort. I have had ex_perience in
representing student attitudes, as
an FAC and as the SGA
representative for my floor, which
would be beneficial in a member of
the Board.
I believe in the Honor System

and would like very much to have
the privilege of working for the
student body in the capacity of
Honor Board member. Please
consider me for this position. And
in any case, I encourage you to
vote today in the grille. Thank you.

Sincerely,
Ann L. Hackman
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For Males Onl31

First Get Her to Come Out With You, Then •••
out. One of them will have to sit steeper angle is desire.d, let the air straight in th.e eye (prefer~bly at a ~:~~~~~~e:~~dae~~~~.~i~o~
next to you. However, this method out of the left-hand tires. (If she sto!> SIgn or som~ other point wh~n still want to try to put your arm
will only work once, since no one still won't slide, try greasing the yo~ .are not acb.vely engaged In around her we would like to
will ever go out with you again. seat.) drIVl~) and asking her, honestly suggest on'e of the following
-If it is raining or snowing, roll -Another effective method, and In yo~ o~n words, .to move methods:

~~;~~~~~,d~~~ ~~~ ~:~:~~ t~i~ ~~~~~:~on iss~:~ar:,d;~c~~ ~'Jrd:na~ ~~::~~~/s~~ !:l~~~~~ . ar~~:~~n~t~~~~~~~e;~~~u1~~~~
very close to ~ou to avoid getting follows. Place a blanket on the to walk home f~om where.ver· you Effective, but not very original.
wet. It is very important, however, front seat (bench type seats only), are. I repeat, t~IS method Involves -Say "Look at that over there"
that you fix the window beCore you saying the seat covers are ripped too many variables ~o even. be POinti~g out the right rear window
try to ask her ~ut again, especially or some other convincing tale. att~pted by th~ce. A final then just lower your arm until it i~
if you would hke her to say yes. Place hard, lumpy items (such as warning-be prep . d pay t.he around her. (Objects such as dead
-For those of you who are elec- seatbelt buckles, jar lids, etc.) consequences of ; g honest ~Ith animals bloody accidents or

Ironically gifted, this method is under the blanket everywhere a f~male, becaus~ she imay Just POrI\<)s~ps should not be refe'rred
very effective. Simply place a except right beside you. Thus, the decide to walk ho e. . _ to as such objects have con-
s~aker in ~e ?river'~ door and ?nl~eomro~table spot ~or her to s.it -As a last r~sort, 'and qnly as a n~tations not conducive to

~~:, thd~s~~~~e~ntto t~~S :~~~. ~~~r~7~~~:0~~T~~e m~~~~~! ~~:d~e~~r~~,th~~;~~hr~d et~!e~ • ~~r;~~~e.) Once again, not very
volume control knob and reroute females (see, for example, "The dangerous, and you may have to -Say '''Oops you forgot to lock
the volume control to a knob placed Princess and the Pea.") face unforeseen consequences your door" ~nd reach over and
near the new speaker. {Make sure -Another method which requires {namely, she may use this method lock it for' her. However, be sure
both the speaker and the knob are advanced preparations (this one on you). In a word, the method is that she did forget to lock her door,
out of sight .of your passenger.) for bucket seats) involves the love. Corny as it sounds, if you asreachingtolockandlockeddoor
Now, by turning ~wn the volume, removal of all the seats except tht! really love her she will eventually lacks style (say that three times
she will have to slide over next to driver's. Thus, she is forced to sit slide over to you of her own free real fast). Somewhat more
you in order to hear any music. either in your lap or on the floor. will. Be warned, however, that this original but still not great.
Unfortunately, this method only Most girls, if well dressed, would method requires a high level of -Ask her to find a station on the
works with music lovers, and is not never even consider sitting on the dedication and an even higher level radio, since you can't seem to have
always effective. floor, so this method is very ef- ...Qf patience. This method is not any luck (note the possible double-

-This method has been found fective. However, this is a one- recommended for the novice, and meaning of "not having any' luck")
effective in 99 out of 100 cases. It is time-only method, for she wilt-most should be used only with extreme As she bends down to fiddle with
very simple and easy to use. Just likely refuse to go out again until caution. the dial, slip your arm behind her.
remove the passenger door. Not you replace "her" seat. (Telling Once she is sitting next to you, 'This method is definitely more
only will she be inclined to move as her that "your" seat is "her" seat here are some tactful ways to get original that the others, and we
c1!lse to you as possible, but she should be avoided if at all poSSible, your arm around her. Note that the highly recommend it.
will probably grasp you tightly since it often results in physical problem here is getting your arm Next Week--How to get her to
every time you make a sharp left- violence and extreme pain.) around her. Any idiot should know STOP sitting next to you, just in

ha_;~~~~-ethod requires the T~T~~:~~~~t~~ ~f~:~~:=~~~~l~nc~a~~u I~et~~r:er~, ~~~ case you change your mmd
replacement of .the r.ight-hand perfect, and the tone of voice must removes your arm, though, Just'
shocks with GabrIele HI-Jackers. betray no hint of either ner- think back to the karate demon-
The angle of the car should now vousness or cowardice. Basically, strationinGill. If you missed it, the
cause her to slide over to you. If a this method consists of looking her point we're trying to make is that

on campus.
Let's assume for the moment

that you've just picked up your
date for a night at the movies. You
open the door for her, then get in
the driver's side and start the car.
As you drive, you notice that she's
really hugging the far right corner
of the seat. Now, what Is the proper
method to get her to slide over and
.s.t next to you? The safest method?
So, for all of you who have come
across this problem, we have
compiled a list of the more ef-
fective methods, used and
recommended by experts, in how
to get your girl to sit next to you.
-One of the most well-known

methods is the QRHT method. In
other words, the Quick Right Hand
Turn method. This method, though
generally effective has two (2)
serious drawbacks. First, if you
leave the seatbelts where she can
find them, she may use them and
she won't slide when she's buclded
in. Second, if you-have -kin-the-
floor (or even 3), the girl.may
injure herself during the slide, the
results of which may also be
detrimental to your oWn health.

-A slight variation of the above
method, sworn to by a friend of
ours, is the YSTH method. That is, •

YouSlid,ToH" Whil,it may be More Scrimshaw News Flashes
difficult to drive from the right side
of the car, it is possible. However, Phil La Padula
one should be warned in advance Western Maryland CoUege-
that the State Police frown on this The SGA (otherwise known as
type of behavior. Also, make sure the WMC Gong Show) was over-
her doot. is locked so she doesn't thrown last Monday in a surprise
fall out while trying to get away military coup d'etat staged by the
from you. ROTC department. The coup
-Although slightly less subtle began slJortly after 9:00 P.M. when

than the above methods, the the SGA was meeting in Baker too.
"Grab-and-Yank" method has ROTC, repelling out of helicopters,
been found effective by many. To seized the building and stopped the
use this method simply grab her meeting. Marshall law has been
hair and drag her over to you. declared on campus. The

(Some guys have found this ~~Si?o~~dof~~t~G:r' ir~~~~l~~nd
method more effective if the girl is was beheaded in front of Little
grabbed around the waist, as less Baker on Wednesday. His head will
pain is incurred by both parties.) be displayed on a silver platter in
Make sure, however, to protect the cafeteria. The new ROTC "'-,",===7-:---'-',""~,,=c;;-;==,,, .-==:;;1-;;;--:;;;;:=r--r:==:7''''''
certain portions of your body, since "junta" says they will put action
many females will react violently back in the SGA. YesterdG.Y, they
to any advances, especially those signed Bob Hope to perform at the
advances which involve pulling spring concert.
their hair or grabbing them in any Washington, Dt'r.. 2-
other way. According to a reliable source
-Tell her you are prone to (recently committed to the state

Sideswiping things on the right mental hospital), the U.S. Senate
- side. This method-lS particularly has been bought by the Rev. Sun

effective if your right side has Yun "Loonie" Moonie. Moonie
indeed been sideswiped, as a would not comment on the _price of
dented right door really adds the deal, but informed sources say

believability to your story. the deal includes $500, Tungsen ~~==~=~=:':~=~=::==~~~~=~==~~=~:::::~=;'-'II-An extremely effective method Pa~k, plus three fI~t round draft -
involves filling the back seat with chOlC~ to be glVe.n to the
junk (to prevent her from sitting in Washington Redskms. The
the back). Now, ask two (2) girls reverend plans to make the 100r--------..HOUSE OF !.IOUORS II Carroll Plaza Shopping Center ,

I 848.1314, I
Special of the Week!

I 8ring this ad with you for: I
Michelob cans or baffles II 6-pack-J2-oz.IJ.99

.• Sale ends Thur.sday, Nov 4 I
WMC students only ....-----~--

by Tom and Jerry
AITENTION-- This article is for

males only. Females may not
continue, and should turn to some
other article, or maybe even some
other page ... Now that all the girls
have turned somewhere else for
their entertainment I can talk
man-ta-man with all of the males

l

senators - part of his army of
MooDie "Zombies" which he· hopes
will one day take over the world.
Thus far, attempts to
"deprogram" the Senators have

been unsuccessful. As one source
commented, "the senators are so
use to taking orders from the South
Koreans, that it's a perfectly
natural position for them to be in."

- "0",.- People Make It Bette,."

College Night!!!
Every" WEPNESDA Y NI~HT~

..... from 5 to 9 p.m.

i:15" Thin - One Topping ~ '3,00 ~
15" Thin - Multiple Topping - '3,25 ut ..

Pizza Hut - 140 Village Shopping Center ,
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Editor Suffers" Bloodbath MusicSpecial Coming
Phernworthe Philboddy do and cleared the room. When we the credit card test in her own,
It was a cold sleepy night in the were allowed to r~-~nter the very sensual way. She gave Jeff

one-horse tow~ of Westminster. bathroom, Jeff was slttmg on the the obligatory kiss on his bloody
Cold sleepy save for one hot sink, looking a bit rumpled and cheek and went over to the
blist~ring b~throom in Rouze; tired, but nonetheless, much ~~~~~~r m~eW~g ~::~~'~a;~:~~~
~~l~u~:t~~e;s~r;so o~l~~~~~et~~~ be~!r~esumed the ~sk of shaving to pull them apart and ask her
the midnight hour often brings. No, off the beard, stopping only ~o ~I~ . ;~~~~t ;e~s r~~~y~O,~~!~t:.~, actual

~~ sl~:p ~~n~e :fu~~:r~~~n~:~ ~n~b~~~:.r~~w~: ~~Ct~i~~i~~ U~:t I tried to talk to Jeff himself
expectant people who have News Editor Nancy Menefee about tills big event (by the way,
squeezed into this rather unlikely arrived on the. scene Any 0hth',r NBC has optioned the rights to the
arena-squeezed in to witness a person happenmg upon sue TV version of this story), but he
true spectacle the social event of gruesome sight would pr~bab~y wouldn't leave the mirror; he just
the entire yea;-- the shaving of the have fainte.d;, but Nancy IS dlf

h
- stood there saying, "Is that really

rather hairy face said to belong to rerent, trained to expect sue me~~~" Incidentally, Jeff did save
Jeff Robinson young ROTC cadet things In.her job as News Editor, most of the clippings from his
and purported editor of SCRIM-' trained to be unaffected by the beard and is selling samples at a
SHAW most grotesque sights. No, Ms dollar apiece. He urges everyone to

Jeff 'set the tone of this solemn Menefee was not sick or
event by wearing the native dress frightened--she w_as convulsed with
of his homeland across the belt- laughter. All she could co was
way, Glen Burnie. As famed stand there, laughing and pointing
photographer John Hines captured at Jeff in his misery. Things go~ so
the event on film, Mr. Robinson bad th~t she had to be- carned,
asked for a bit of silence and then trembling, out of the room.J asked
went at the beard first with a pair' her afterwards why she found the
of scissors then ';'ith a regulation situation to be so Iunny.. but ~he
U.S. Army dull razorblade. His was still indisposed, cacklJng
fierce attack on his face brought something about Strawberry:,;e~~~~ui~ta a~~t~l~r:~t~~S~:~Sit was _all ove~, our love~y
one point, Jeff was bleeding so model, Nan:,y SaxlO~, (That s
severely that an unidentified pr.onounced S~X-U~, busu:r)
woman said that she knew what to shnked over to him and gave him

cafeteria. One wonders what
they're filled with-the leftover
stuffing from all those turkey
dinners or many pieces of that
angel food cake?
HAIR-RAISING ADVENTURE?
We know that Indians are

traditionally invited to
Thanksgiving dinner, but for a

NOTE: Thanks to the craCk_team~ scalping" We've seen that several
of developers at an unnamed drug returning students seem to have
store's photo department, we were suffered this fate. For bravery in
unable to print John Hine's rog the face of extreme danger, we'd
exquisite photo essay of the great . like to send frog tongue pins to
event. However. we did com- J.R., M.D., J.P., J.E., and R.M.
mission a very famous artist to BUT WHERE WERE THE ANTS?
draw his version of Jeff's The weirdness in McDaniel in-

again. moment of glory. Watch next week creases! Residents have recently
Later on, I went to a party with for the photos! UP AGAINST THE WALL! started picnicking in the lobby. For

all of the old gang. We sat and Congratulations to fourth floor full information on the conditions,
talked and remembered, and Rouzer for having reinstated a check with S.T. or M.G. By the
talked of the present. We sat and .buy one and buy one as a Christo. Psycho Ward tradition. For those way, !_lowwas the Seagrams, girls.-~
exchanged stories of college life. mas gift for a friend--they're sure of you that don't know what we PASSING QUOTES
Some of us loved our colleges, to become collector's items before mean, you may not want to know. This room is so hoL .. It's
Q,.thers hated them; but, over all, long. Each hair is individually One clue-it is attached to a wall .snowing ... This room is so
we were pleased with the way life numbered and registered. With Best wishes to the current batch of cold ... But why are three two

w':s ~~:~~~:'got softer and the ~~~ds~%~h::retilco:teW~~1 :~~:~~i~weirdos up there! :~;:~\~~~s usese~air.~~~e go::
mood turned from complete great for framing or you can leave HAVE A SEAT, FOLKS to be a good year ...That's kinky!
rowdiness to one of pensiveness, it in its handy leatherette case that The Frog no~ices that the HEY EVERYBODY!
we sat and wondered about the comes with the purchase. Beware cushions have finally been in- Remember-·sociologists do it in
future. of cheap imitations! . stalled in the booths in the groups.

Dawn Bennett Performs Senior Recital

11 ..

Goin'Home
Sal~V Stebbins
H1gb school meant a lot to me. I

participated in many activities,
both in and out of school. I had
friends of many types and I tried to
attend as many sports events as
jXlssible. So it only made sense for
me to return home one weekend for
my high school's homecoming.
Returning home on a Friday

evening, I went to visit the senior
class's float and reminisced about
our class float last year-it was a
Viking ship, complete with a
dragon's head. Itwon first place ... !
wondered if the class of 1978 would
be as fortunate. I saw many of my
old friends-everyone was coming
back from college .t9 their alma
mater.
That night, most of the alumni

that had come home went to the
warehouse, in which we had spent
so much time building our float last
year. During the whole night, there Kimbre Shrewbridge
was the sound of hammering,
talking, laughing, bottles opening Dawn Bennett, soprano and
and there was generally a happy senior music major here on the
feeling that flooded the warehouse. Hill, performed her Senior Recital
The next day was the big parad" on Sunday afternoon, November

and football game. The parade 13, at4 p.m. in Levine Recital Hall.
wen~ ?ff well, and the floats loo~ed Dawn gave her program a
ternllc. We rode on our float mto stately c1assicaJ beginning with
the football field and got into the Handel's "0' Magnify the Lord."
stands, ready for a good game of She then slowed down the tempo
foo!balJ. I looked around and with "Pie Jesu" by Gabriel Faure,
noticed how so many of the guys a song that showed off her wide
that Ihacfknown when they started range, her soprano voice sounding
high school and I was a senior, clear even in the lower registers.
looked bigger. The girls had
become more sophisticated. There
was a noticible change all around.
Then I sawall of the- new faces-
they all looked so young! Or was it
that I wa!JI suddenly feeling old?
I returned my thoughts to the

football field and was really proud
of the team. They went undefeated
this year and, the way they were
playing at this game, I could see
why. The team was great! "Why

couldn't they have done this when I
was there?" Iwondered. Suddenly,
th.e game was over and the team
jogged off the field, victorious

Next
recital

Miss Janet Henderson will
present her senior voice recital at8
p.m. tonight in Levine Hall at
Western Maryland College.

Miss Henderson will sing
selections by Mozart, Handel,
Franz, Schubert, Head, Vaughan-
Williams, Goosens, Weaver, Crist,

A major food company is Clokey, JOMson, and Whelpley.
working on two products that Miss Henderson, a student of Julia
would allow people on diets to eat Hitchcock, will be accompanied at
anything they wanL One is an the piano by Dr. ·Arleen
additive that prevents food from H~;eJer.t.e of LOck lfigh
be~ digested or absorbed after -School, aM~ Henderso:

y
is the

ealJng; th: ~th~r fe~tures daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon
cellulose, Wh1Ch IS 1mjXlSSIbie to Henderson of Indian Head Md
digest. T~st marketing Of.. th~e The recital is open to th~ public
products IS set for some bme m with no admission charge.
"i'giii.

Steve Bainbridge and Tim Windsor . appropriate to do the special issue,
which we've been planning for

'lWhat?? No record review some time, now, at a time when
column?7 What's wrong with you two of the biggest publications in
lazy fools; don't you have any the music world are celebrating
energy at all?~n special events of their own.

Well, the truth is that we had Look for such special items as a
.plenty reviews for this issue, but listing of the best and worst
we're saving them-Saving them 'records (Yes, we did get the idea
for a special issue next week. We from Stone), a depraved account of
are putting together a four page the state of rock music, 1977,
pullout chock fuJI of lots of pic- reviews of Lynyrd Skynyrd, Eric
tures, articles, special features Clapton, Steely Dan, Dave Mason,
and, of course, lots of record Allman and Woman, Bob Welch,
reviews. We're publishing this Boz Scaggs, Kiss, Beaties, Mc-
'special issue between two major Cartney, Nils Lofgren, Sex Pistols
rock music events--the the tenth and loads more.
anniversary of Rolling Stone
magazine and the T.V. special to There's gonna be some good
air on the eleventh of this month rockin' next week, exclusively.in

FA~O\JS sponsored by Billboard magazine, SCRIMSHAW, your friendly neigh-A RT I sr:s (1) the world's most respected music borhood weekly paper and bird-R E tV DE. ~ f tJ <7 I..:,.pu_bl:..;".:..,ti.:..'o_n,_w.:..,_th_ou..:gh_t_it_W_OU_ld_",_c_,.::.g,;_I.:..in_"_'W_.:..AT_C_H_:F_:D.;_R_I_T!;_!_,

'" ®W (COL~~C')

efFoRS

The middle grouping of pieces in 1~loon," by Alan Hovhaness, a I Benjami~, Br~tte~'s "Oli~er
Dawn's recital contained songs in contemporary American com- cr~mwen, a. q~lck f.?~ song With
foreign languages. jXlser, had a clarinet part played Iyncs proclmmmg.' ~f you wa~~
Dawn' projected their meaning by Debbie Tull that added to the. anymore you can smg It yourself.
through her control of dynamics. song's beautiful mellow mood. Yet. Dawn has studied voice
This particular group of songs was another contemporary musician, throughout high school and college,
rounded out with a very unusual Samuel Barber, wrote the next and she hopes to be able to go into
number; Hugo Wolf's "Die number that gave Dawn a chance performance as a career, Dawn is
Zigeunerin" (The Gypsy Maid) to slllne; in "A Green Lowland of not only an excellent singer but an
told the tale of a laughing gypsy Pianos," Dawn handled difficult energetic musician as well,_for she
maiden in a forest and was per- meter changes and intervals with is also performing a senior piano
formed with much mystery and ease as she sang about "herds of recital on February 19 that is not
energy. -. black pianos up to their knees in required of her major. If that

Other highlights on Dawn's the mire, they listen to the frogs, recital is anything like this one, it's
recital were found in her final they gurgle in water with chords of bound to be enjoyable and full of
grouping of numbers "0 Lady rapture" Closmg the program was talent!---~~:~=~:~~;~!'f---
.1 700:1~~~dPlk8

I .,..,.,
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Jim Teramani
Hill Schmulowitz
Jeff Rosenberg Between
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Phillis Menschner
Nancy Anzalone

WMC

Cagers Robbed Of Victory In Final Seconds
,.. ,..,.. ,..
,.. ,..,.. ,..,.. ,..
~ ~,.. ~,.. ,..
~ ~ Rockey Takes

~

,.. ~ ~until 4:00. The weather was with
On Saturday, November 5 and the girls on Saturday, a bright

Sunday, November 6 the WMC sunny day, but on Sunday the sky
Women's field hockey team took a clouded up and a fine rain fell.

~

second place in the Baltimore High scorer for the tournam~nt
lC* College Field Hockey Association for WMC was Linda Sorentino with

Tournament held at Goucher 3 goals. Nancy Adolph, Barb
College. Thirteen schools from Brazis, Louise Herrera and Sue

,. Maryland participated in the event Armstrong all had two each. All
....... with first place a tie between together in goals scored, WMC was
~ Maryland and Frostburg. third with 15, with Maryland*" photo courtesy of C.C. Time~""_ The tournament was based on a leading the way with 17.

AIf point scale, the highest amount of Season over-now the rewards
Wallace with 22 followed by Mike Atlantic Athletic Conference. points attainable was 36. Maryland
Walter with 15. Basing much of his hopes on the and Frostburg received 33 each Now that the season is com-

"intensity the team plays with and and the Terrors were next in line pletely over, final results and
the aggressiveness we show," with 32. Both first and second awards are being announced. Julie
Coach Ober is looking to beat out teams for WMC participated in the Vaughan was awarded with a
preseason favorite Franklin and twelve game series. The Terrors brand new hockey stick for running

~arshall, the 1976 champion,.and ~:~;_~~~~!t~:~~~r~~~~~t;~~~~~ ~r~:Jwr:~~~~:~~I:~~o~
s rong contenders Moravian '<, and lasted through the afternoon 67 miles. The Varsity team during

- their regular season scored a totalLooking Back Over The Year... ~e~g~~!y~:~~,~~ta~\i~d:...~t:J
of 6-4-1. Combined with the tour-

Fall Season Review Fritz's record we knew to look for team,' and would spark the in- that to your attention. nament, results came to: 32 goals
Well, the fall sports season is just nothing but good things. But who terest and enthusiasm of the And after a vacation of turkey, scored and only 14 against with a

about over and by Gosh 'm \ could expect as much as the team students and alumni." Maybe the parents, and football-back to 15-5-3 record.
Golly it had a fair amount of' has done. Captains Lynn Glaeser support reflects the effort of the school. Remember, Basketball Nancy Adolph was the top scorer
success. and Fran Cizek have led the team team, or maybe the support shows starts November 30 and in- for the year (incl. tour.) with 8
The football team made up for all to the Regional Tournament in the apathy (sound familiar) of the tramural volleyball is ill action goals. Barb Brazis and Linda

:~~~n~l~e thg=~~v~~h~i~ w~~ ~e:o;:~ro~' th~\::~~%e~th~s\~: students. Just thought I'd bring ~~~;!~~O ~c~. ~~c:n6Hu:~nJ~~:
dramatic come-Crom-behind result will have just made the Volley Ball In N. Y. ~:;o~~~:;r~~~s~mS~~~i[~~i~~victory over our traditional rival, deadline for this issue), the team h-

Johns Hopkins. Their impressive' should be honored. They con- On Nov. 18 & 19 the WMC girls Committee placed the teams in. 4 ~~ie~~e~ I!~We s~m~~:grs~fay~Xci
showing has whetted our appetites sistantly produce winning teams. varsity volleyball team par- pools fO.r~e purpose of round robin excellent defense for the team.
for next year. The field hockey And the students appreciate it and I ticipated in the EAIAW (Eastern play within each pool. All of the Everyone played heads-up ball and
team should also get recognition show it with their fan support. Association Intercollegiate matches were. the ~st 2 out of.3 dida fine job which is evident from
for their strong showing in their Speaking on fan support, football Athletics for Women) volleyball games. On Friday, III round robin their impressive statistics.
season tourney. Maybe they ex- coach Jim Hindman was quoted in tournament at SUNY in competition Green & Gold lost to
peered to do that well, but the the latest issue of The Hill saying, Binghamton, N.Y. They were one Clarion, 15-13, 5-15, 15-11; to MIT And as a final reward the
general feeling was one of surprise '" We (the students) lack a moving of 16 teams selected and seeded by 14-16, 15-6, 15-6; and to East following players will receive
and pride when the team came force,' ... Inanerawhere ... apathy the Championship Selection Stroudsburg 15-5,8-15,15-10. Varsity letters at the Spring
back with their impressive towards football is the exception Committee on the basis of their As a result of the round robin Athletic Banquet: Nancy Adolph,
showing. and not the rule, he (Hindman) record, strength, and schedule to play, Sat. WMC competed against Marcie Allman, Barb Breais,
But, we can't forget our looks to the birth of a Booster Club compete in the tournament. Princeton and Fisher in the con- Becky Cassilly, Kati Dowd, Ann

volleyball team. Not that we didn't which would give 'positive rein- Round robin explained solation bracket, winning over Dryden, Chris Dryden, Nan~y

expect them to do well-with Coach Iorcement to the efforts of the The Championship Selection ~~~~:!fi~gl~~3'N!~I~~~::, s: ~~~~er:.a~sa H~~:~~ki, t~~~:
-------------------------------., from the rest of the tournament So~entino, Sally Stanfield and

&c'_ .... II BIieL at JIi~ But I play. Fisher then beat the Terrors Juile Vaughan.
_....,._. H r in a well-fought match 16-14, 15-12, J V. wrap-up

$1 off any large pizza with this coupon ending WMC's 1977 tournament TheJ.V: team encedup wlth a s-

play. 3-3 record. They scored 10 goals
Com.mlttee Impressed and had II scored against them.

The seeding committee was very Louise Herrera Sue Hobbs and
impressed with WMC's per- Ruth Seaman' were the high
forma nee. They were seeded No. g, scorers for the team with 3 each to
were in the toughest pool, and their credit. Everyone did a fine
played the NO.1 seeded team who job and deserves a lot of credit for
eventually went on to win the a season well played.
tournament. Looking forward to next year
Coach Fritz said the biggest Coach Weyers commented that

question in everyone's mind was, winning in the tournament was a
"because we are so small fine way to end the season. The
(referring to the school's team will be losing three valuable
enrollment) do we really belong at seni.ors from the Varsity team,
the tournament,?" WMC, having Chris Dryde~, Nancy Hess a~d
650 women, had to compete against Sall~ Stanfield. Ever-yone IS
schools with as many as 3000 lookmg forward to bigger and

---------.------------------ J "But by the end of the tournament, better things next year
we knew we belonged."

Gettysburg, Muhlenberg, and
Lebanon Valley for the 1977
championship.
With only three lettermen

returning from '76 Coach Ober is
somewhat worried that the team
may commit an excess of mental
errors. Ober believes, however,
that this deficiency will be over-
come by the Terror's intensity
and enthusiasm. With this in mind
Ober says "we are on par with any
other team" in the Southwest
Division.

The Muhlenberg Mules con-
nected on a 12-foot jumper with 3
seconds showing on the clock to
defeat WMC's Green Terrors in
their )977 season opener
Muhlenberg pulled away from

the Terrors early as they posted a
23-7 lead with 11:09 remaining in
the ist half, giving all apparent
indications of a rout. The Terrors
however, began to come to life in
the las flO minutes of the first half,
exhibi ling a hustling defense and a
patterned, patient offense as they
started on a superb comeback.
Western Maryland finally pulled
within two as Lester Wallace hit a
soaring eight foot jumper at the
end of the half to put the score at
4(}.38.

"Contest seesaw back & forth"
Western Maryland tied the score

for the first time of the night with
18:40 remaining in the second half
when Wallace pumped one in from
the corner to even the score at
42. Forty seconds later Wallace
came through once again to put the
Terrors up 44-42. WMC stretched
its lead to seven before the Mules
fought back to lock the score at 60.
From then on the margin never
exceeded two as the contest
seesawed back and forth for the
final six minutes, finally ending
with Muhlenberg on top 74-72.
Western Maryland's losing effort

was led by the scoring of freshman

Outlook on season
Despite the opening loss Head

Coach Alex Ober is hoping to erase
memories of last year's 6-18 record
and has set his sights on the- South-
west division crown on the Middle

EDEEPIABLE ·DURING SPE,CIAJi

"U'" '0m'",," ,.
m.k •• fr..n dougropin•.

fyou'r.ln.nurry,c.n.h_d.
Ih.v.ltr.8dywh",you.rrlve.

1,,/ .... 1,/ •... 16 •• p.r."",
.'''YLAII.G.~.$lZ!:'1ZZA

THE PIZZA HUTS IZ

?"1rIktP~
PIZZA HUT PElE

ONE PIZZA HUT BUCK
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field goal gave-WMC the lead 10-7, .he also had the final points of the
but that wasn't to last. With 11:02 game with a 18 yard sweep.
left in the 4th Quarter, QB Dave Coach Hindman said in a pre-
Nuyarmes called his own number game interview, that to win, the
and streaded in with a 30 yarder. team would have to "Kick 'em
About 4 minutes later LV iced .Hopkins) around the field". This
away the game with a 31 yard end was the 56th meeting and now
run by Rick Nath. there is a 25-27-4 record.

The Terror defense did itself
In the Hopkins game the spirit proud in this game. All-American

was different. With Joe Damiano candidate Buck Horsey led the
out with an injury, freshman
quarterback Jim Seltrt .. e led the The Box scores
team to the victory. Glenn
Cameron was the leading scorer as

defense to holding "Hopkins to 32
yards in 38 tries. Buck, himself,
had 2 sacks. He certainly made a
believer out of the JHU coach.
Dennis Cox.
To show their confidence, there

was a case of champagne in the
locker room to celebrate the vic-
tory. The team finished with a 2-&-1
record but the big thing was that
we beat Hopkins.

~.~.'.".. '"'-JIf' . '" .~

ochep'j) m:aber

Steak Lobster

Terrors Dampen Hopkin's Homecoming 21-13

Pool to be Full'
Along with snow and sub-zero very promising for the team.

temperatures, December marks Returning lettermen are Rick
the beginning of the swim-season. Benitez, Jeff Burn, Jim Tarr,
"This year's team is the largest Ginny Davis, and Jeff Calkowitz.
squad that W.M.C. has had in Mary Gately and Mike O'Laughlin,
years," commented coach, Kim also returning lettermen, are the
Eisenbraut. team's co-captatns.
There are twelve women and The team has been practicing

sixteen men on the team. Out of .stnce October. "Workouts are
this number, all but four are fresh- hard," remarked Mary Gately, but
men and sophomores. This looks added, "the ·team looks' more

organized and more together this
year."
The swim team will open their

season on December 7, with an
away meet against Elizabethtown.

They sit Out there for no credit, Their first home meet-will be on
A group which has gotten little having fun at all home games (and Saturday, December 10, against

coverage this year but deserved even some close away games). Ursinus at 2:00. Come out and
more, is the Pep Band. It's easy Well they're finished for the support your team!

~I~~i::~~~ie~r~r~; ~~~ f:~d;;_~~r:s ~u~f~~~r~~~~~~.
Pep Band (what did you expect, band like ours, the WMC Pep Band.
Bruin basketball"). They're also I'll think I'll keep them.

~~~~~~~rs b~h:~e ~~~~~al ai~d SOccer Tean,
sO~h~~m~~ ~~rthere in a small Plagued by Mud
group, no matter what the ...
weather. A sight to see after the The WMC booters closed out
game is one of them trying to peel their season on Saturday Nov. 5
their lips off of a frozen mouth- with a 3-0 loss at Washington
piece. College. The Green Terrors played
The band has other talents too. a good defense, but could not rally

Theirsinging(??) in their rendition against Washington. Playing under
of Noise, Noise, Music and Noise, sloppy field conditipns, Bobby
or their impromptu version of Klein did a good job as goalie.
Jingle Bells during our brief Wayne Young and J.eff Walbrink,
snowstorm, brought a tear to my both backs, were also credited with
eye (main1y from their singing). good play.
Or their cheering during the slow Though the team was plagued
parts of the game. And they lead with a large number of injuries this
our fans during our pep rallies. season, the experience gained by
The "Peppers" also play for the the players will help the squad next

cheerleaders and the Porn-Porn year. All but two players will be
Squad, which was good, even if returning next fall.
they did seem to change the tempo
on the squads, with out telling
them.
Take our band, please-No, but

seriously folks, they are a devoted
a group of students with majors
ranging from biology to poli-sci Westminster
(and e-.:en a few music majors). 8484350

The Western Maryland College
Green Terror football team
finished the season on a high note
after a brief letdown. The Terrors
dropped the November 12 game
against Lebanon Valley, but
vindicated the season with - a
dramatic come from behind 21-13
victory over wr traditional rival
'JOMS Hopkins.

Playing "for all the marbles" as
WTTR's Kay Cobb reported, the
Green and Gold spotted Hopkins a
13-0 lead at the half with a 73 yard
pass-play Hansen to Kane
(Deglmone kick) and a 22 yard
pass-play Hansen to Vender (kick
blocked).
The Homecoming Day crowd at

Hopkins of more than 2000 saw the
I Terrors come stampeding out of

the locker room wasting no time.
Glenn Cameron returned the
second half kickoff 89 yards for
WMC's first score (WMC's first 2
scores were called back because of
penalties). The Terrors really
came out popping and the Blue
Jays knew it. Seconds after that
score Don Enterline recovered a

fumble on the Hopkins 22 and Eric
DeGross (who was playing in-
jured) rambled in from the 18 and
the Terrors were never headed.
In the JV game, the Terrors

played well but not well enough to
win. Again the Terrors spotted the
Dutchman a lead and had to try to
come back.
Lebanon Valley's senior star

Rick Coleman ripped off a 37
yarder to give LV the lead. WMC's
Don Truesdell blasted 3 yards for a
score and blocked a punt and WMC
seemed to be rolling. A Bruce Belt

They're the Ones Freezing
in the Gold Windbreakers

obby's Bobby
Lobby

Art SUPPlies, Crafts, Models
65 East Main Street

we.ene_ ••

BRE.\KFAST LUNCH DINNER

Subs Pizza
_.i'l.L

.....Ooy.-'-«ti00y. _

WI11IINWAUING DISTANCE

NEWLY REMOOI;LED

EXPANDED Sl!A11NG

216 E. Main St.
Westminster, "Md. 2115'1

848·4202

Your host:

~

"Tomorrow;
and tomorrow,
and tomorrow»

Macbeth

Prepare for It. The earlier yeu
brgln'1l1ife insurance program, thl:
IHS you pay. Find Ollt about the
ColtegeMaster pten.

(-.11~,,;,~i't'!:i~'~;'i:.~~~I~:~~~<,l~r'

RE=9!~TS
,_._"..-~'"__..,_,~~.

.S;•..'.COlk;geMaster.

1 2 3 4 T I 2 3 4 T
'7 6 0 0 13
o 0 147 21

. JHU
WMC

LV 7 0 0 14 21
WMC 0 0 10 0 10

LV Coleman 37 yards (Mosley
kick good)
WMC Truesdell 3 yards (Belt kick
good) -,

WMC Belt 31 yard field goal
LV Nuyannes 30 yards (Mosley

kick good)
LV Nath 31 yards .(Mosley kick

good)

Hop Kane 73 yard pass from
Hansen (DeSimone kick)
Hop Vender 22 yard pass from

Hansen (kick failed)
WMC Cameron 89 yard kickoff

return (Belt kick)
WMC DeGross 18 yard run (Belt

kick)
WMC Cameron 23 yard run (Belt,

kick)

DAMSEL REDFORD MO!{RISEY GABRIEL RAGALIA

SYMBOLS OF LOVE

A Keepsake diamond ring
says it all, reflecfing your love

in its brilliance and beauty.
The Keepsake guarantee

assures a perfect diamond of
fine white color and precise cut.

There is no finer diamond ring.

.Keepsake"
~5te-red Oia.._..j Rinp

r----------------------'IHow to Plan Your Engagement and Wedding I
I FREE! Be<IulifuI20-page booklet for planning your engagement ~nd 1

I wedding plus color brochure on vital dIamond facts and latest nng I
styles. SpeCIal bonus coupon saves you 50% On Keepsake B~lde's Book, I
I your complete wedding record. Send 25¢ for postage and handling. I
I F71
I~- I
I Address I

lc~ . I
I State Zlp 1
I Keepsake Diamond Rings, Box 90, Syracuse, New Yo~k 13201 I
I
Find your Keepsake dealer under Jewelers in the Yellow Pages I
L.~~:..!~.l!~~~2~~~.J.~~n~~c~!_O~8~~~ ..J
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SGll Releases Report
The committee, however, does

not believe that the overload
charge is the way to make the .4-1-5
system work. Rather, they indorse
the system the college is using
now; no overloading is allowed
unless a course bas some openings
left, or if the student is carrying a
a.oor better average, or if he needs
a course to meet graduation
requirements.

A Better System
The report listed figures which

indicate less total credit hours
have been taken this year than
last, and a much lower drop rate
has occured, by almost 50 per cent
The committee believes that this
system is superior to any other
system considered, and that any
plans to implement the $95
overload charge should be drop-
ped.
Copies of this report should have

by now been distributed to all SGA
dorm reps, and to the ad-
ministration. From this recom-
mendation and from previous
feelings in the administration over
the opposition expressed by the
student body over the charge, it
seems likely that the ad-
ministration will drop plans to
institute the charge within the near
future.

Lee Maxwell
The S.G.A. $95 Overload Charge

Committee, after meeting off and
on since September, has released
its report on the proposed $95
Overload charge to the SGA, at its
November 18 meeting, Chuck
Barbour, after presenting the'
report to the meeting, motioned
"that the SGA Senate support the
Committee's recommendations
and that copies of the statement
and motion be sent to the
curriculum committee, Dean
Mobray, Dean Mccormtck. and
Dr. John." The SGA voted in favor
of this motion, and the recom-
mendations of the committee have
been published.

Committee's statement
The statement that the com-

mittee released opposes the idea of
a $95 overload charge. They agree
the 4-1-5 schedu1ing system is the
one the College is set up to handle,
since the faculty is staffed ona 4-1-
5 basis. A large amount of
overloading by students causes a
lot of problems for the faculty.
since they have to...._teach an extra
amount of courses they aren't
getting paid to teach. 'IJ1erefore,
the committee agree that there is a
need for limiting the amount of
sturlfonl<:. overtoedtne

Eleetion Results
The final results of the Fresh- SECRETARY

man Class .,d Honor Board PhlillsMenschner 132
Elections were:

HISTORIAN
PRESIDENT Joan Hughes '"ohnBlum 35

odcISarubln 50 HONOR BOARD
Trlna Cunningham 70 Ann Hackman IS'

Ste ve Bainbridge "VICE PRESIDENT
Andy Clarkson ss Number of Freshmen votln9 .. 165;
Susan Andrey 6 42 per cent turnout.
Reagan Smith 23
Becky Cassllly 23 ~N~'~i;;~f'U~'P'~'~~i'~'~~~'~~'~ti~g~~'
Jay Holtzman 37 .~.}, ..~..~.~..~!:l.'!!..!~!:~~.~:......
Dawn Sweeney 11

Breakdown of votes:
TREASURER Sophomores 57

JullaWlndsor " JunIors 12
Paul Kinsey 55 Seniors "

Evaluations of Faculty E~amined
Jeff Robinson status change. Status changes lesser control by the department in the evaluations. In every group Very few deparbnents, if any,
This is the second in a series Of involve contract renewal, chairmen, and communications there are going to be extremes." h~v~ what may be called ~n ex-

five articles investigating the granting of tenure, promotion, and, breakdowns, all playa part in the Aside from student input, plicit procedure for letting .a

~~~;e!ir~~gw~'::rn e~!~~lt!~~ even, removal from position. ou~;~e ~~:r~:ss;~se;~I~~c_ ~:ir~~~iO,::~to~k:isin~~lI~~o~~ _ ~~~s~;onio;or~~ftco~~~~c~

College. The article presented here anPi~~~!:;o~~c~e e::~:n,:!/~ cepted as the main input from structors within the department. are not used at all on a regular

:::~~rn~ifi~~~~eWi~fev::~~~~:: notice to all department chairmen ~~~::t: r:!:m::;ati~~~i;;:e~ :~~:t~e:t:~~:e~~~~e~o~~ ~~~~h, D;ia~;~~n1~ts,s~~~itiC~~
faculty, and administration. in °dct~.ber requesting rtentia l is some variance from this general making up the departmental Science, and others claim that they
Almost all- department chairmen ~en a I~ns tn lany potentia rule. The Dramatic Arts Depart. chairman recommendation. Some "talk shop" among the instructors
on campus were interviewed for c anges or acu ty. Following gh k h t bl
the background on this series. ~e%~~te:~~~~:~ee~a~~c~~~ ~~~~y~~~[:n!~~hc:~m~~~~~ ~~~ ~i~ ~:mca.!:ir:!~r:~~li~ ::~ almtoost ~~r;t~. pro ems
"Yes, a personality conflict can in the names from at least two on direct student feedback about should have a larger say in the Oth~rs agreed that when in-

play a part in motivating ,~ other facu1ty members to submit an instructor or his productions u1timate decision. Then others, struetional p~ob~e~s su?,ace, they
r p e r s on nel) dec IS I on, peer evaluations and recom- (such as show and play critiques). such as the Math, Economics, and do. take tJ:te IDdi.Vld~1 Instructors
says Dr. Robert Boner of the mendations to the Dean of Dr. Del Palmer, Comparative Lit Dramatic Arts Departments, in- ,aside to dis;cuss.I.t WI~ them ..Th~
Mathematics Dept., "b~t I'd like to .Academic Affairs. Also sum- chairman, cited that they were volve all members in the processes general attitude ID thiS c~se IS, ID
hope that our evaluation system marizedandl.akenintoaccountare used mostly "for the personal use of input and decision-making. the words of Dr. Earl GrIswold of
reduces the possibility of any loss the student evaluation SITE forms of the individual instructors in So, what do all of these people the S~iology Dept., "I'm ,the
of appointment because of that." fille< 'lUt by class enrollees at th~ making lesson plans and take into account when making Supervisor, I want them to Im-
These words echo those of most end 01 '\ch semester evaluating the overall effect of the these recommendations that carry prove, and it's part of my job to
department chaiTl~erson~ on The SYL~em then roils through a course." so much weight? It encompasses a help .them."
ca~pus .. J?ean of Acade.mlc AI- complicated series of hearings, One department, Physical wide variety of things--the peer It. IS genera!ly assumed by all
faIrs Wilham McCormick ex- conferences, and recom- Education, discounts their value a and chairman's evaluations should chairmen that If any problem was
pressed, in an article last week,' mendations that involves: the great deal. Dr. Richard Clower include a number of different really big enough that they would
that he felt that WMC had a pretty Faculty Affairs Committee (a feels that they are "another bit of factors. The Faculty Handbook take the instructor aside lor in·
fair system of "checks and select five-member group), th2 input," but that students don't take lists, as criteria: outstanding divi~ua! and needed com-
balances" to deal with problems in Dean of Academic Affairs, the them seriously enough and that the teaching, scholarly-artistic ac- mumcation. O~y one department
the hiring, firing, and evaluation college preSident, and the Board of answers often contradict each tivity, growth within the discipline, head spo.ken With. expre~ed a true

prTh~a~~ltyevaluationprocessat ~~!:its~n ~!o~~:~da~:~ O~~tWasyl Paiijczuk of the A;t :~:f~:ion:lt~~~~ria.and other f~~~~~~~dt~tr;~~~~ef~~u::,~;:~
Wl\_fC is a l~ng, involved s.ystem taking into account those made by Department summed up the Following all of this inputting, someone's pOSition were In
which takes mto account polDts of the individuals before them and the feeling found in the rest of the what is done with the information jeopardy he would like to have
view from ma~y differe?t sourc.es. information surrounding them. investigation by stating, "Student gathered? When does the actual some type of written com·
These are pomts of VIew which But this uniform standardized i evaluations are one of the main - evaluation process take place? municalion while the instructor
may s.ometimes be .div~rgent, even system is where the conformity tools in seeing how a teacher is What happenS, say six months still had the opportunity to improve
opposmg,.~h~ takmg mto account be!weeo the different departments doing. I do believe that the students before a proposed status change on the situation."
the qualifl~ttons ~f a fa~ulty stops. Diverse uses of the student see how they are doing. .What I'm when an instructor seems to not be Next Month :
member bemg consIdered for a evaluation forms, greater and looking for is the general attitude performing quite up to par? ' Th::::~~~nc~::
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SCRIMSHAW
Drunken Ramblings?

LeHers to the Editor
Prosaic and Poetic Rebuttals

SCRIMSHAW would Hke to set this space aside to speak on several. Dear Editor; ...
subjects that have come and gone unnoticed by most of the campus and . Contrast was cnt~clzec! last week
the paper Itself. In a Jetter for Its method of
First off, Merry Christmas. Or, Happy Hannukah.And, Happy New cho~jn~ ~aterial ~nd the lack of

Year to all of you who make It through Finals Week and survive the qua,hty In Its matenal. Naturally, I
emotional transition from life here on the HIli back to your humble abode was disappointed by the response.
at home with Mom or Poporwhomever~Havefun whatever you do. I c.a~ defend the method and

We'd also like to use this space here to speak a bit on Christian dating. deCISIOns, but the tone of last
We'd Ilketo,butwedon'tthlnkthatwehaveroom. So we won't. weeks letter suggests that the
As we approach the ImpendIng dIsaster of Exam Week, Just thInk of author was so strongly offended

the long hours that you will be spendIng in the library tryIng to study the that. a defense wo~ld be
inner working of everything from Aalborg to zymology. meaningless. The ,!!aterlal .w~s
We'd also like to remInd everyone that traylng back to campus with chos.en on the b~s.ls of artistic

frays from Gino's is both unsafe and uncouth _ quality. The decisions, I must
The editors of SCRIMSHAW would like to express their appreciation to admit, were also ba.sed on ~rsonal

Gene and Ed of the maintenance department for their constant per. taste,. but I thmk, this ~as
ceptton and ability to replace light bulbs almost immedIately. But some unavO!dabl~, a?d I don,t apologl~e
residents of Jrd Floor McDaniel would also like to remInd them of the one f?r the editorial staff s taste m
guys missed-In the Jrd Floor bathroom. literature.
But back to the polnt ..hatf of the glass windows have been Pla~ed Into I :an sympathize. with. those

the empty spaces in the new Decker College Center. Give them another people who had material rejected.
stx months and they may be able to keep all of the warm aIr outside. I have been rejected by literary
SCRIMSHAW questions whether the fertile, young minds here on magazines numerous times, and I

campus were able to handle the sIght of a Slightly Inhebrlated Santa Claus know the~sappointm~nt of fin~ng
at this year's Christmas Dance last week. But we guess It's the thought a letter m my mailbox which
that counts. begins, "We are sorry, we cannot

And, speaking of the Christmas Dance, Isn't it nice that the Betes use your work':' This is not
promised the SGA that if they got to hold the dance, they'd donate 100 per necessarily an indica~io~ that your
cent of the profits to an organization of the Senate's choice Well work has no ar tis tic value.
SCRIMSHAW would like to suggest a few organizations. How abcuf: Th~ However, we must respect other's
BSU; the SCRIMSHAW; the KKK; the SCRIMSHAW; the Students for a tastes even if we disagree with
Democratic SOciety; the SCRIMSHAW; the College Republicans' the them. To expect an editor to print
SCRIMSHAW; the Save-the. Panama-Canal Committee; the SCRIM something which doesn't meet the
SHAW; Paul Fulton's Student Union Reelection Campaign; the standards of his taste is straining
SCRIMSHAW; Rouzer Mall and Industrial Park; the SCRIMSHAW; that respect.
Typewrlter-Ribbons.for.Crystal; the SCRIMSHAWJ' Rouzer Mall and When I rea? a poem, I like to be
IndustrIal Park; the SCRIMSHAW; the First Floor Rouzer Independenf presented WIth a new way of
Hall Pong Association; or the SCRIMSHAW. looking at reality. I like to see fresh

Following such a long list of charities, we'd like to congratulate another images and style. To me, a poem is
charItable rnstttunon on campus. Yes, Ms. Young of the Post Office has not a poem because it rhymes. It
been v.:0rklng at WMC for 25 years as of last week. We wish her a happy, mu~t do ~ore than t~at for ,,?e. It
and bright future and would like to thank her for her courteous and kind avoids cliche and sentimentality. It
service in the past. presents a unique way of seeing

And, as you may have noticed, in the case of Ms. Young's anniversary, things.
SCRIMSHAW has a bit of trouble in bringing you the most up-to-data I think the p~nel who chose the
news ... l!_ut, we do try . Contrast material shared this taste
As you can see, the pas' few weeks of this semester have been qetttnq to in literature. This taste is also

us hera, at the paper. shared to some extent by most
contemporary literary magazines.
I am sortry the author of last weeks
Jetter was offended by Contrast,
but I have faith in its qualities, and
I make no apology. Joe Gainer

Linda Augugliaro, Mike Cot- Contrast, editor
tingham, Susan Cunningham,
Denise Giangola, Eddie Ginsberg,
Lynn Glaeser, Carl Gold, Bob
Heer, Nancy Hess, Chris Holmes,
Will Holmes, Sally Keck, Craig
Merkle, George Metz, Georgeanne
Morekas, Jamie Mosberg, Jetf
Palkovitz, Sally Stanfield, Linda
Thomas, Sherry Wensel, Sue
Windsor and Dave Zinck.
We extend sincere con.

gratulations to all of the
recipients of this honor and
especially to our editor-in-chief,
Jeff Robinson ..

The big push from the hidebound
was initiated by Nancy Berry, the
197,r77 editor. Ms. Berry gave
Contrast a new credibility as ape r
I 0 d I c a I by publishing three
annual issues, not the end-of-the-
year-souvenir which previous
issues of Contrast had been.
Ms. Berry's 1976-77 editorial

staff was on the right track in
opening submissions to faculty and
other members of the college
community. Fears by some
staffers that student writers would
be pushed off the pages by "out-
side" writers proved groundless.
Only one poem in three issues was
accepted from a non-student.

Another significant editorial
choice made by Ms. Berry was to
increase the magazine staff to
Include everyone who was willing
to work on it. No longer was
Contrast run by a mysterious team
of two who determined layout,
thumbs up, and money down.
This year's editor, Joe Gainer, is

continuing the innovations made
by Ms. Berry and reaffirming the
progressive spirit of last year
Contrast is taking a long overdue

step by opening its pages to writers
from off campus. Writers in this
Fall's issue include an Israeli,
and Englishman, and a poet from
central New Jersy, as well as
W.M.C. students.

A second expansion is in the
publication of supplementary-
"Broadsides" - one poem or short I don't think you're certain
story featured and distributed whether
singly. You got poems for your pay,

Expansion seems to be the key to But patterned, rhyming lines
this year's Contrast staff. In the together
works are three regular issues, Aren't poetry per se.
several special, issues of poetry by
individual poets (such as
nationally known Leo Connellanj,
and a poetry postcard series. The
number of students involved in
these projects is growing with each
Issue.
The benefits these changes bring

to the college cannot be overstated.
More issues per year make the
magazine an on going concern,

Dear sir; giving students many op-
I'd like to start off by thanking portunitiestosubmitwritingandto

you for the space you allotted in the be published, not just one chance a
newspaperfor the Freshman Class year. Allowing outside submissions
and Honor Board candidates. encourages readers and writers to
Candidates have had a continual take a look: at what is happening
problem at WMC in making beyond the Hill. And, most im-
themselv~s know to the s~dent portant, the increased staff means
body. I discovered an even blgger more students getting more ex-
problem when I, as SGA Elections perience in the mechanics of small
Committee Chairperson, at· press publication.
tempted to remedy this situation. I
was appalled at the attendance at
the session in McDaniel Lounge
when the candidates presented
speeches about themselves. These
people were making an honest
effort to enlighten the students,
and were totally ignored by most
students. There were ap-
IX"oximately 50 Freshmen at the
session, and three upperclassmen.
The upperclassman in attendance
other than the two Honor Board
catJdidates was myself.

I would also like to thank the
upperclassmen for their sphmdid 9
per cent turnout for elections. On a
more serious note, I would like to
applaud the SGA Publicity Com-
mittee for their work in trying to
spur voter turnout, and also the
Freshmen Class for the highest
voter turnout for class elections, 42
per cent, in well over two yean.
Perhaps we all have something ~o
Jearn from the Freshmen.

The issue included a short story
by an Englishman, a poem by a
member of a New Jersey Poets
Cooperative, and another by an
Israeli. The decision to open
submissions to the public was
made last year in an effort to bring
new talent to the campus.
Anyone interested in publishing

must familiarize himself with
contemporary works in that field.
For a poet this means reading
modern poetry. One cannot create
m a vacuum.

Marcia Coleman and
Clare Kibler

OOOOOOOOO
A Rebuttal in Rhyme:

In answer to last Friday's vicious
Letter titled "Contrast Trash",

Not only was it too pernicious,
It was total balderdash.

You may have thought you spoke
with candor,
-But, to be more accurate,

The only thing you spoke was
slander

And your views were inchoate.

Should they have published verse
at random,

Or picked the best as best they
could'?
The fact that you can't understand
them
Doesn't mean they aren't good.

Modern verse is more prosaic
Than it ever used to be.

Rhyming verse is now archaic,
And considered gimmickry.CODgTatulations

Rhyming's nearly been forsaken
By every current writing pro;

Poetic licenses were taken
Away many years ago.

The Editors and staff of
"Scrimshaw" would like to ex-
press congratulations to the
twenty-three students elected to
Who's Who In American Colleges
and Universities. "Who's Who" is a
national organization composed of
some of the most outstanding
collegians across the country.
Students are selected for this honor
annually from over 1,000 schools.
Membership is based on above
average academic credentials and
substantial extra-curricular ef-
forts.
Those students selected were:

~
I

Perhaps you's like a better balance
Of student art and poetry;

"They published Writer's House's
talents."
You said, but they had only

three!

Just three of them out of eleven,
(And four of them from out of

state),
The student body still had seven
Published. Next time, get it

straight!
00000oo

!*Editor-in-OUef*
Jeff Robinson.

OnAbbati(:llII.v.thisweeic
Photography Editor

Staff Box Dear Editor This is where I'll end this letter;
We would 'like to respond to "A .1 hope we're both a bit more

Review in Rhyme" which ap- Wlse. ,. ,
peared in the last issue of You don t wrIte well, and I m no
Scrimshaw' The author seems to better,
have some' fallacious ideas con- So who are we to critic.ize?
cerning the publication of WMC's SlDcere~y,
literary magazine, Contrast. The J. Protcltt
staff of the magazine is dedicated Dear E~~r~OCOOO
to the ideals of quality poetry. I sympathize with students who
Today, ~is means .po.etry with had to take· a test on Monday
three mam characteristics; fresh- morning after Homecoming. I
n.ess, concreteness, and con- have been at WMC twenty-four
clsene~s. ~oetry should say years and it never occurred before,
so,!!ethlOg m a. new way, use yet we have always given a major
umq~e and cl~r Imagery, and.be test at this particular time in the
succ.met. Q:uahty poetry avo.lds semester. Obviously, it was the
sent~m~ntahty ~nd overbearmg scheduling of Homecoming which
strlt.stIc t~ch~lques. Art su~- caused the trouble this year. Our
mlssiO~s were Ju~ed on the baSIS tests are not "set in September."
of th~1r aest~etJc value and They are set by the nature of the
potenhal for bemg reproduc~. subject matter; the syllabus is
Works were sUbf!iIUed arranged in May for the following

anony~ously and all ~ere. Judged. academic year and varys very
ac~or~ng to these cntena. T~e little from year to yea!;'.
editortal board was made up of SIX I believe that you expressed the
persons, three of whom are problem correctly when you stated
members of the Writers' .House. that "no matter when you schedule
The works of fourteen contnbutors a test, someone is going to be
were a~cept~d. Of these~ only three unhappy .... " This year it was too
are Writers House reSidents. bad, that is for sure.

Ralph B. Price

Managing Editor
Meg Hoyle

AetingEditor
SporUEditors ,
Jim Tera.".ni
JimWogsland

ArUEditor
TheoBr.ver

News Editor
Neney MeIMlf.

Scott Oahna

Special Assistants
Chris Bohaslc.
Tim Windsor

Feature Editor
Phil LaP,dul,

Typist5
Denis~Gi.ngol'
Dawn Luftburrow
Rosalie Kaspers
Bill Spring Ad ManaRef

Charles Est.
Business Managef

Kathie Harbaugh

Staff

Food Review Editor Entertainment Director
Mark Kat:Joe Brant

H'ftpp~JHol.-dft.,s Though~::::rn
..., .. ., ~:~~~~~~ ha;OI;:ru~ned1i\:rar~

- traditional chapbook format,
fortunately it has not returned to
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nstadt.Are They
relatively eventful as compared
with most of the rest of the
seventtes. Punk rock burstlntotull
v rew es the "new wave", but sctar
has yet to make serious con-
tributions to the mainstream of

rock. Kiss remained popular to this
writers great dismay, while the

private life of Bob Plant appears to
be forcing the end of Led Zepplln.
Yes and Crcsbv-Stuts.Nesh
reunited to create tremendous
comeback albums, in my opinion
the two best of the year.

Lynyrd Skynyrd as we know it is
gone, and the Stones as we know
them may be on the way out if
Richard is convicted. There was of
course no Beatles reunion, nor a
Wings -tcur. both great disap

pointments. New

Boston, and Firefall showed
promise for the future··Johnny
Rotten and his cohorts may yet
sink Into the obscurity and failure
they so richly deserve.
Yet, there Is something fun-

damentallywrong with rock as It Is
now. Maybe I'm still living in the
past, but there just aren't as many
good bands around anymore. I
mean when Linda Ronstadt has
two top ten singles and a number
one album we are In TROUBLE!
The great bands of the sixties are
either rapidly moving towards
retirement or are already gone.
The Beatles, CSNY, Derek and
the Dominoes, the Allman
Brothers, Chuck Berry, Otis
Redding, and. the Band are all

Steve Bainbridge
Standing Stoned is a new concept

in Journalism. It's called·ripping
off Rolling Stone for all the ideas
you can. Afteral\ they're ten years
old now, fhats way over the hlll, so
your beloved record reviewers
have teamed up to give the
Scrimshaw a new touch of class by
producing the newest music
magazine around. In this lead off
article I'm going to deliver the first
annual Christmas message.
Further on are such delectables as
Personal Preferences, record
reviews, and Rambling Cuts. The
primary reason for this Issue is to
let you know where we are at and
to try to raise up some feedback
from you. I hope you enjoy it.
The year 1977 has sofar been

gone, and who can replace them?
However, as I said before there

Is hope; the new bands mentioned,
the revitalized Yes and CSN, the
improving Dooble Brothers, the
return of Sprlngsteljln to the
studios, the soon to be released
Wings album, and the constantly
improving Chicago all give hope.
Twenty years from now the Sex
Pistols, linda Rondstadt, the Bee
Gees, Beach Boys (two of the last,
sixties band.s,and the worst two to
survlvel, and Kiss will only be
remembereij by such self-styled
experts as Tim and I. The real test
will be those groups whose music
can stand the test of time. Sofar in

Linda: With A Voice Like That, She's Superhuman
Gear Man, REAL GEA~

country, which Is always twenty Andy Williams); rather,. they wlil
years behind the times) will not be gradually assimilate themselves
able to be denied. It will take some Into the mainstream of rock,
time, but t~e new wave of music changing the very concept behind
will become as much a part of the It as they do. The future holds a
contemporary music scene' as compromise, one between the
Peter Frampton, as common as a extremes of typical (as we now
number one record for Fleetwood know It) rock and the new wave of
Mac. On, I'm not saying that the punks, a compromise emerging as
Sex Pistols or the Dead Boys will a "new" statement of music, a
become America's favorite group, synthesis of all the vital elements

I the next year's Grammy of our psyches and musical
'. creativity. This will, as I said

Tim Windsor

. 1977has beenan interesting year
for rock music. While many great
giants fell, hordes of peons made
an irreversible mark In the face of
our concept of what rock should be.
There .were a few saviors who
returned or appeared out of
nowhere to reassure the doubting
public that, yes, there Is stili life In
rocws upper echelon of per-
formers. Quite a few unabashed

___pretenders to the title of musician
remained on the scene, supplying

.._ this writer a great argumenf for
post.natal abortions. Yet, despite
its ups and downs, It wlll become
apparent in years to come that 1977
was a major year in rock music,
providing the historical base for
the first major musical revolution
in ten years.
The revolution In the seventies,

the revolution against the now
standard forms of rock music, is
just beginning to rear Its unwanted
head. At this point, It may seem
supremely insignificant, but as
time goes by, its impact on all
facets of music (except of course,

Muddy Waters and friends

before fake time, It will not happen
o~ernight. After a number of years
of unnoticed infiltration Into
modern music idioms, "punk-
rock" will finally become un-
wittingly ecceptec..e bona-fide
subject for misty-eyed reminisces
into those "early days" of the
seventies. The cycle will have had
once again repeated Itself.
Of course, punk was not the only

thing that happened in the past
year-·Eric Clapton, The Stones.
Carlos Santana, James Taylor,
Chicago, Muddy Waters, Johnny
Winter and Yes all managed to
redeem themselves, producing
some of the finest material of the
year. Newer groups like Heart and
Cheap Trick keep the fire burning
while the most promising group of
all, Boston, keeps delaying its next
album. Last week, Fleetwood
Mac's Rumours finally fell from
Billboard's number one spot, after
more than 20weeks being quickly
replaced by a much more worthy
album, Linda Ronstadt's Simple
Dreams-Now there's a cause for
celebration!! Keith Richard eo-
pears to be in BIG trouble; he
stands-trial for his heroin charges

, to have the capability of reaching
. that level.

The passing lightweights will
soonfade, new groups will develop,
all having been influenced by fifty
previous groups. And then one day,
the Third Coming will arrive. A
new style as bold as preetev- Berry,
and the Beetles (the two earlier
"comings" of the rock era) will
appear to sweep the garbage bands
of today into sweet forgetfulness. I
just hope it comes soon, or we wu!
continue to live through typical
years like this one that see little
new or improved, only lesser
copies of earlier work.

in February. Much to my chagrin,
Elton John announced that he will
no longer tour (for-a while at least)
because he has gotten tired of live
performances. DurIng this per-
forming hiatus, Elton wilt work on
his TV special (January)" and his
movie version of Capt. Fantastic
(Easter). Rolling Stone magazine

is now Iy accepted by the
American public and Paul Simon
sang with Art Garfunkel once

l
again last night. Elvis died,
leaving everyone behind to pick
over his bones, just as they did
. when h_ewoil!ialive. The one decent

Continued on next page



~AMBLING- NOTES

A note for collectors of rare' himself to sing and play horribly.
Beetle's records: a heretofore As an extra bonus, Stevie told us,
forgotten album recorded each song will have at least 4
originally at the height of the mistakes. The album will have
PAUL McCARTNEY death credits for 1500 famous musicians
rumors has recently been released that never appear on the album;
by Capitol Records. The album, actually, the is being made entirely
titled "The Paul McCartney (May by Stevie, save for the cut "She's
He Rest in Peace; We'll All Jam Lovely, But She's Getting On My
Together When We Kick the Nerves," in which we hear his little
Bucket Too) Memorial Album," daughter screaming throughout
has many fine examples of the song. Stevie told us that he got
typically great Beatles music, as this unusual effect by closing the
well as a few more hints as to the piano lid on his daughter's head.
fate of Paul. Included are "Let's A guaranteed award wmner!
Get Another Left Handed Bassist
to Replace Him," "He Flew in the
Sky, But Now He Lies in the
Ground" and the enigmatic "Paul
is Dead," which contains the
following lyrics which seem to
have some hidden meanings:

"Paul is a deadman,
Dead as a doornail.
Paul is so dead now,
?oo goo g' joob. "

To prove that he can win a
Grammy award anytime he wants
to, no matter what he releases
STEVIE WONDER has begu~
work on a quadruple record set
entitled "Songs Out of Key." The
album features Stevie forcing

Earlier this year, a story came
out of Canada that ROLLING
STONE KEITH RICHARD had
been arrested for possession of
large quantities of Heroin. Well, it
seems that the story got a bit
fouled up by all the major news
sources. Our crack team of in-
vestigative reporters found out
that what really happened was that
Keith had been charged with
possessing large quantities of
heroines in his hotel room. It seems
that Keith, amorous little tyke that
he is, was holding Wonder Woman
Charlies Angels, Nancy brew and
the Bionic Woman captive. He is
awaiting trial in January.

Fri. Dec. 9, 1971

freaky sounds. That combined with·
her screams, Barry's heavy
rhythm track and my guitar solo is
going to sound grat on the album.
As._a sort of tribute to Mom, we
decided to change the title of the
song from 'Polaroid Rock' to
'You really got me looped 'in,
Mama.' Catchy, huh?"

JOHN DENVER is ready to
release his next album, "The Same
Old Good Feeling," a marvelous

now one from Mom... ~~:~~ In~lu2;~i~~l th~ea~t~t~~~~~~
-Tragedy struck the home of set are such greats as "Colorado's

BOSTON'S leader, Tom Scholz, My Home," "Back Home in
yesterday while he was in his Colorado," "I'm Sad When I Leave
basement studio recording their Colorado," "There's No Place Like
long-awaited second album. To get Colorado," and his new hit Single
a new effect, he had set four tape "My Old Colorado Home." Th~
recorders in the corners of the album is on Rocky Mountain

~~Ot~,:~una~ %:Si:a~~~e~~ ~~~Ords a division of Mediocrity

~~~n! ~!~~d gi~\~~eS~~,~~o~~ December 9, 1999 •. Emerson,
right into the tape loop. She was Lake, Pal~er and Cole have
caught up in it and pulled through released their latest album, Works
all four tape decks. We asked Tom Volume 27, this week. Based on the
about the incident ... "Well, I'll concept that the group conceived
miss Mom, but you must admit she ~ck In the ~ate seventies while it
went out with a bang Incidently still was a trio, the triple album set
when she went through the ta~ is ~s~cally Greg Lake's baby,
decks, she made some incredibly ~onsl~tJ~g of one great opus,

Vanations on a Guitar String

~lll1"l:ber Two," which takes up all
SIX SIdeS of the album. Helping him
keep the piece from becoming
overly boring are .Keith Emerson
on Hohner "Chordamatic" organ.

and Mary Cole on
exquisitely syncopated electric
and acoustic typewriters.

25,000 rather rambunctious
HEART fans got out of hand last
week in Portland. It seems that the
fans, most of them pleasantly
wasted, took the title of HEART's.
latest single, "Kick it out," much
too ser-iously. About halfway
through the song (which HEART
had turned into a 40 minute jam on
this night), people began kicking
anyone or anything next to them.
Similar to the auto-suggestive
effect that Elton John's "Bite Your
Lip" had on countless helpless
disco-goers last year, the events at
last week's concert didn't cease
until HEART segued into a medly
of "Cry To Me-Go on Cry," causing
even more problems with the
easily influenced crowd. In. a
somewhat related move, the FCC
has already banned Kiss's next
single, "I Wanna Shove a Bomb in
Your Mouth and Blow )t Up,
Baby," as a precaution.

plane
2. The Idiot . Iggy Pop
3. Metal Machine Music - Lou Reed
4. Heroes "David Bowie

Least Favorite Artists (?) (in no
particular order)
1. Peter Frampton
2. 199y Pop
3. Andy Gibb
4. Shaun Cassidy
5. Captain and Tennile
6. Helen Reddy
7. The Runaways
8. Pat Boone
9. Frankie Valli
10. Alice Cooper

Least Favorite Songs and AlbUms I just thought a few explanations
(in no particular order) would be in order. While there is a
1. White Rabbit _ Jefferson Air. definite pattern of repilition ~ofr------------------- ~~;~~~)~~ti~~E~~~~y~!~~t~h~~is fairly self-explanatory.

My least favorite songs, albums
and people are, for the most part,
irrational. I have no decent
arguments to support these ran-
dom likes and dislikes-F simply
HATE THEM!! Of course there
are the proverbial exceptions to
the rule ...

Let's Get Small!
StandIng Stoned Is an experiment. Let us know how you feel about it. If

we get enough positive response, we may look into publishing it on a
regular bas!s elfher free or at a small price, depending on the financial
arrangements we work out.
If you liked 5.5., let us know. If you hated 5.5., let us know. If you feel

you could've done a better job, Jet us knew. Drop us a IIneaf box JAt·

My favorite albums and groups
are pretty obvious to anyone who
knows me or lives near my stereo.
What can I say, it's what I like and
although my tastes are constantly
changing (l mean, I didn't like Led
Zepplin till this summer, and only
recently have I gotten into Steely
Dan, which is fast becoming one of

I hate Alice Cooper these days
for the same reason I hate the new
Gregg and Cher album-they have
both SOLD OUT. As for the rest of
the least favorite artists. it is
because of their total lack of
creative brain activity that they
ha~e no reason for being kept alive
(With the possible exception of
I&?y Pop who tries, but fails
miserably.

More On
1977

Continued from last page
event that happened during all the
teary-eyed "tributes" was the
rebroadcast of Elvis' 1968
television special, his finest per
formance ever, BAR NONE.

DIsjointed? Perhaps, bot the
year Itself was disjointed, at once a
time for dancing In the streets and
a time for sitting alone in a room,
silently weeping over the year's
dIsasters. Everyone looks back;
it's natural. There'll never be
another Beetles. another Allman
Brothers Band, another Beach
Boys, another Derek and the
Dominoes; but then again, there'll
'never be another Heart, another
Boston, another Steely Dan. Rock
is more than music .. lt Is a driving
force, always looking ahead,
sometimes failing but never losing
Its vitality, never dying.

my favorite groups) I still can't
change what I like. Next my least

, favorite albums and artists. Please
note that in both cases 10 is the one
I hate worst. Also I've hired a body
guard to protect me from the
Ronstadt fans that almost got me
last time. The starred ones are
those that I feel have been played
into the ground-and weren't all
that good to start with. The rest are
ones that I have just developed a
deep hate of, and that have no
musical value in my opinion.

Merry
Christmas
and Happy
New Year

I Know I'm Gonna Get Killed For This, But•••
Steve Bainbridge 10) Going For The One- Yes 4) Silk Degrees" Boz Scaggs' 4) Peter Frampton

CSN. CSN (TIE) 5) Low- David Bowie 5) Sex Pistols
6 Bee Gees
7) Aerosmith
8) Marvin Gaye
9) Most Country Performers
10) Kiss

6) Live at the Palladium- Marvin
Top Five Groups: _ Gaye 0(

1) Wings 7) A Star Is Born- Barbara
2) Beatles Streisand
3) Yes 8) Disco in general

th:~~~NY (Or any ~mbination 9) Children of the World· Bee

5) Led Zepplin G~ The ....whole Kiss Catalogue
Ten Most Hated Albums: (10 30

being the worst) Ten Most Hated Groups: (IO
1) Songs in The Key Of Life- being the worst)

Stevie wonderx 1) Linda Ronstadt
2) Frampton Comes Alive ~ 2) Shaun Cassidy
3) Stampede-Duobies 3) Captam and Tenmile

1) Band On The Run- Wings
2) Wing, 0"" America- Wing, No Frampers Isn't AM· • t
3) Leftoverture- Kansas , ISprlD •••
4) Abbey Road- Beatles
5) Stairway To Heaven- Led

Zepplin
6) Fragile·Yes
7) Deja Vu- CSNY
8) Born to Run- Bruce

Springsteen

El~~nGJ=ye Yellow Brick Road·

Tim Windsor

Top Ten FAVORITE Albums
1. Layla . Derek and the Dominoes
2.' ALL Allman Brothers Band
albums up to and including "Eat a 5. Ho:,," do You Do? - Mouth and
Peach" and including both Duane Mcneil ,
Allman anthologies 6. Frampers - I m In You
3. Blue Moves _ Elton John 7. Allman and Woman" Two the
4 Hard Way
4. 461 Ocean Boulevard . Eric 8. Heaven on the Seventh Floor
Clapton 9. Lace and whtskey . Alice Cooper
5. Boston ]0. Run Joey Run
6. J.T. - James Taylor
7. Hard Again . Muddy Waters
8. Rock of the Westies . Elton John
9. Slowhand - Eric Clapton
10. The Pretender Jackson
Browne
Top Five FAVORITE artists
I. Elton John
2. The original Allman Brothers
Band
3. Eric Clapton
4. Bruce Springsteen
5. Robert Palmer

. Here I go again, ready to leap
Into the fray, typewriter in hand.
As . I have said before, record
reviews are the most opinionated
type of journalism so Tim and I
decided to let you know what our
opinions are. We took the idea of
presenting our favorite albums
groups, and our least favorite ones'
Ircm the Stone (with all du~
apologies). So anyhow here are my
favorite likes and hates
Top Ten Albums;

From S.M.B. & T.W.

Chairmen. Peter (He's So
Gear) Frampers

Fan Club

J~. 11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111I.
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AEROSMITH: Draw the Line
Take their advice; draw the line

and refuse to accept anymore of
this mindless garbage.

Tim Windsor

America: Live! For all the ex-
citement generated by America on
this album, a more accurate title
might be: Dead! Beckley - and
Bunnel (note the absence of Peek
(has anybody heard ..yhat hap-_,
pened to him) come out, run'
through the motions, get lots of
nice applause and send this
reviewer to sleep. The package is
really a greatest hits record in

1 disguise, as they did practically
every major hit they have had.
Don't get me wrong, I don't hate
this album- I'm just slightly dis-
appointed in it. The recording and
mixing were all done with taste
and ability, Beckley and Bunnell
are in good voice, the band is laid-

I back and professional, and George
Martin did a good production job.
So while 1 can't recommend this
album, I can't reject it either.
America fans will love it, the rest
of us will be indifferent

, Steve Bainbridge

As a Beat1e maniac in good
standing a new Beatie reissue is
like mannah from heaven. "Love
Songs" is a superb album bringing
together some of the Beatles most

) Beautiful and melodic work. In

\ ~~~t, o~uitt~t! B,:~:s~~:~e z: th~
mention the new single by Wings.
As the most consistently successful

Washingtonians, be aware! One
of the hottest regional bands to
originate in our fair city is
preparing to release a new album
on MCA. The group is called
Liberty, and the album is of the
same title. The album contains two
Beatles covers-"Magical Mystery
Tour," and "Lucy in The Sky With
Diamonds." It also contains ten
original songs. The music is
derived from such influences as
the Beatles, the Who, and Led
Zepplin. I recommend it highly as
a debut album. The band, now
based in Philadelphia, tells me that
the release date is sometime after
the new year. The advance copies
indicate that it will be excellent.
It's not Boston, but it has the
potential of becoming a solid
regional hit. Be on the lookout for
it. Steve Bainbridge

1r(ECORD.£
(and in my opinion the most KISS:'Alive Two. Once again, Lofgren has been around for some ~ixenbf~~~~r;::m~n~n':h~~d~~e~~f~:
talented) ex-Beetle, Paul Mc· the four deviates from Club time now, first in the Washington- all it's better than spending six
Cartney has often been accused of Casablanca have come up with a ~rs:r~~~~~r ~~~tea~~k~~ l:ei~ bucks to get a no-sided album that

~i~~:~~!~I"s~n!i~~:~f~e:~~g~f '~~~s~o~:~~:a~p~~i~'n:~s~~e~~ the world of top-forty radio, can't be listened to at all (as your
that claim. Being of the "HI, Hi, very GOOD album. Kiss is one of remaining quite comfortable with faithful reviewer s~~~ed~~~~~ridge.
Hi" and "SiJy" genre, "Girl's the most exciting live acts today ~~~~~:::O:ii~lgb;~::~!~ ~~~

, ahead rock and ~~~ i:~~~nltb!i~~f ~::r~:irs~~: would've guessed Frampton would ti:;r~~l~:~~:~~~;~e~/~~~

, the last live album. This is because ~:;:rdl~~n ~~~ l~~~ hr~i!~~ bU~ two or-note this time around. First

~~~ ~~fr ~~!l:~~: ~~:a~~~:! first-rate album, deserving of any ~:::~:t ~~ ~~~~:g:'~;i~o~~;~~

to form the bulk of this two record =~~~m~tnt hh:e ~h~e o~ss~~~ find packages of so-called "Best
set. High energy is the name of the one ~ my favorites, "Mud in your '0' ..." songs that are really the best

~a;;~l~e;~~ m~7:~eodn70f~:k~~i Eye. Tim Windsor ~e~~o~~~n~:r. :;e!~:S~as~i~!
disinterested vocals on "Shock package, this is not true. Olivia
Me." Side four is a departure, in LYNYRD SKYNYRD Street normally has two or three good
that it is made up of studio Survivors. What can _I say: Just songs per album and then muddles
material, in keeping with Kiss' afte~ the release of this, then: best through an obnoxious collection of
tradition of giving us just a little bit studio album, the band was ripped. filler. In this album, however. 'hL
more than we want. The side is apart by the deaths of two rnem- best of her work has t-!-." put
doomed from the beginning; bers_. Whether or n.ot the band together in a mellow, fairly en-
Because of its placement, it's all co~tlDues recording seems joyable album. If you can get
too easy for the listener to make unimportant now_; the band as we through the sugar sweet pop hits,
the inevitable comparison between now know It can no longer exist- there IS some ROod material here
the excellent live sides and this the creative force behind It has Steve Bainbridge
passable yet lukewarm side. Kiss been snuffed out. The band will
is certainly not the most talented Ichange, just" as the Allman: QUEEN: News of the World
band in the world but those guys Brothers Band changed with the Well, someone has finally in-
know how to put on a show. death of its leader. What matters 'vented the world's first fool-proof

Tim Windsor now is that this album, the last alarm clock. Put this little baby on
artifact of a band already gone, is the platter and -spin the first cut,
the finest work they ever produced. "We Will Rock You," turn it up

Tim Windsor (early some morning, of course)
and wait for the angry mob to
gather at your door, just in time for
the song to stop suddenly and
change into the harmless "We are
the Champions."
For the most part, once you get

past the crap ("Sheer Heart At-
tack" and "All Dead, All Dead" to
name two) this is a pretty decent
album, reinforced by one of the
strongest two-sided singles in some
time. Sure they try too hard at
times, but when they hit the mark,
they hit it uead center. A
worthwhile purchase if you find it
on sale somewhere lor five bucks.

Blood Sweat and Tears: Brand
New Diy_Why do some groups
refuse to quit while they're ahead?
Blood Sweat and Tears was one of
the great rock-jazz fusion groups of
the late sixties. Yet they continue
to grind along, sometimes with
David Clayton-Thomas (whose
abortive solo career was stillborn),
sometimes without. There is
nothing new or vital on this album,
in fact on their early albums all of
this would have been filler. In
short, I am very disappointed with
this album and I really think the
public will be too. Steve Bainbridge

Maynard Ferguson: New Vin-
tage. This is Ferguson's first
venture since Conquistador, and in
my opinion it surpasses its
predecessor. There is the
obligatory pop hit, "Stars Wars."
which starts off side one. Oh well, I
can stand this version much better
than I can handle the Mego cut.
The next cut is "Oasis" which
is primarilly a showcase for
Ferguson's horn and Mark Colby's
sax. Lastly he rolls into "Maria"
from West Side Story, doing a very
fine job. Starting off side two is a
great instrumental number by Jay
Chattaway again featuring Colby
and Ferguson. "Scheherazade"
begins with a fine intro featuring
Ferguson on trumpet and Steve
Kahn on guitar. All through the
album the band is superb, and
Ferguson is in excellent form. Jay
Chattaway did his usual good job of
composing, arranging, conducting,
and producing. All in an. this is a
very fine album that I recommend
for anyone's collection.

Steve Bainbridge

Allman and Woman: Two the Hard
Way

After taking this record to my
room and playing it five times,. I
still can't make anything out of It.
To start off, I'm incredibly torn; on

- one hand Iwant to like this album
because Gregg Allman was once a
member of the finest group to ever
come out of this country, on the
other hand, I want to hate this
record because Gregg was once a
member of the finest group to
come out of this country-and now
he's doing an album with CHE~
"Two the Hard w.ay" IS roll with typical throwaway lyrics.

definitely not the album of the It's definitely one of his worst
year, but then again, I doubt .if it singles, but then again- have you
was every meant to- be. It IS a tried listening to Ringo or George
record made by two people, --lately? Be on the lookout for the
originally brought together by love new album and tour around the end
(?), not music. There are many of January or beginntngof Feb.
flaws but maybe I expect too Steve ,Bainbridge
much' from Gregg; after all, It's
easily the best album Cher has

_-made in quite some time. Who am I
to question the reasoning behind
the match? All I can do is quote
what Gregg grunts at the begin-
ning of "In For the Night"--"One,
two, do it like you want to." It
appears they have.

Tim Windsor

PREPARE FOR: !!P"~

MCAT· DAT· LSAT • OMAT B.
ORE· OCAT• VAT· SAT

1MB I. II. IIHCfMO •FLEX· VOE
NAT'L DENTAL BOARDS· NURSING BOARDS

Fh~.ibl. Progr.ms & Hour.

nere IS.. djffe ..en~e!!!

For Inlormation PteaseCall: l~~'
244-3010 EOUC~!~H:;E;~~:~~N

SPECIAlISTSSINC['9]B

4201 Connecticut Ave.,-N.W.. Washington, D.C. 20008
CenterlIn MJj.orusCltlesTOfonto,PuertnRico and lU2ano.Switzerland

Dave Mason: Let It Flow. Many
moons after it's release I am
finally getting to Mason's newest
album. I have had a hard time
deciding what to say about this
album. I could say that the first
side is about as good as he's ever
been, and that the second side is
about as bad as he's ever been.
There I've said it,. and that about
sums up what I wanted to say. "So
High," "We Just Disagree," and
all the rest of side one is excellent-
I liked every song. 'The second side
is all filler except "Seasons" which
is nice in an inoffensive sort of
way. If you don't mind spending Tim Windsor

••. .. .



Records Records Records Records Records Records
Santana: Moonflower
In which '01 Devadip proves

himself to be one of the true living
guitar wizards. Ted Nugent, hirle
'Your perverse little head. HOT
DAMN! THIS IS GOOD!!

TimWinrlsor

BOZSCAGGS: Down Two Then
Left

This album will surely become a
WMC standard, cropping up in just
about everyone's record collec-
tions before long, taking its place
alongside such other standards as
"Silk Degrees," "Songs in the Key
of Lire," "Frampton Comes
Alive" "Rumors" etc It's not the
real BOz Scaggs, the bl~es singer of
old, but it is another excellent work
by the persona he has chosen to use
on the last two albums. The smooth
disco-nightclub feel here is not tile
kind of music I usually like, but I
can't help it-Boz has done such a
hell of a fine-job on "Down Two

Then Left" that I forget that I'm professionalism that is the emotion in that voice than Peter
supposed to hate this kind of stuff hallmark of an artist who has Frampton and Stevie Wonder
and, in the immortal words of Sly arr ived.' The best word to could ever manage. On songs such
Stone, DANCE TO THE MUSIC! describe this album is graceful, as "You keep me hanging on" and

Tim Windsor, Steely Dan has truly arrived. "1 Don't Want To Be Right,"
This is an album for those of you Stewart demonstrates an ability to

who, like me, are sick of having interpret other writers' songs
songs like "Blue Bayou" and rivalled on1y by Linda Ronstadt
"Heaven on the 7th floor' But as usual, the songs that shine
desecrating the air waves. "Black on the album are those written by
CQYI" gets old easily, but "Aja" Stewart himself The first single
and "Deacon Blues" are excellent, Irom the album, "You're In my
enjoyable cuts. "Peg" is good, as is Heart," aptly exemplifies that.
"Home at Last." "I got the News" , ,.
belong' with "Black Cow"-on Clopton s Triumph
another album. The last cut,
"Josie," is easily one of the best on
the album. Buy this one if you buy
no other album the rest of the year.

Steve Bainbridge

Steely Dan: .'\ja. We come at last
to the album I consider to be the
best of the bunch so far this month.
I have loved this album from the
first time I heard it on the radio
For one thing, this is the only
album that I've ever seen that had
a reasonably honest review of the
record ON THE RECORD~ The
review was a real classy thing to
do. Basically I'd like to add some
things to the review in the record,
and paraphrase it in spots.

Royal Seam was the first Steely
Dan album I every really heard,
and it didn't overwhelm me. Aja is
to my mind, a departure from their
previous work, as the record says,
"Aja signals the onset of a new

. and a kind of solid
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Here he is Singing to his estranged
lover, Britt Eklund, about his
relation to her. A beautifully
written song, it is carried not by
the expert musicianship of his
band, but rather by his painfully
sung lyrics. There are no
masterpieces like Maggie Mayor
last year's "The Killing of
Georgie," but Rod's new album is
consistent throughout, making it
one of his better efforts.

Tim Windsor

Tim Windsor

ERIC CLAPTON: Siowhand
Over the past few years, instead

of emerging as a highly visible solo
star, Eric Clapton has evolved into
the leader of a very tight band, as
much a par-t of his albums and
performances as he is. Whether
this was intentional or not, it was
probably the best thing to happen
to E. C. in his entire career. The
band concept has allowed for much
more artistic development, each
member benefitting from the team
~ffort, producing highly consistent,
If not commercial, albums. The
time spent with this band is the
longest in Clapton's career, and, as

~:~m:i~~~s;:~etse of Siowhand,

"Slowhand" is the finest album
in this most recent period of
development, running the gamut
from slow blues to (yes, kids!) fast
rock and roll. Clapton and band are
finished experimenting now; they
have reached the perfect level. The
feeling throughout is, once again,
very laid back and lazy, with a
more lively song breaking up the voice, the finest cut far is the
possible tedium every now and, concluding song, "Peaches and
then. Diesel," an instrumental. Quite
" One .of ~~ose more lively songs, possibly the most beautiful song
C.ocame, o~ns the album In Clapton has ever written or played,

quite a deceptive way. Sounding the theme is stated by the two
muc~, like "S~nshine of Your guitarists with organ fills coming
Love turned .sldeways, the song in at the perfect time, making the
returns to earlier Clapton style. It song reminiscent of those of the
is a very guitar-laden number, Allman Brothers Band in its prime
complete with the obligatory solos Like the second half of "Layla,"
by Clapt~n a.nd ~eorge Terry, the the song doesn't change its basic
other guitarist In the group. It's theme much; it is constantly built
on~ hell of a. good song, but. it upon, reaching new levels of
quickly pales In comparison With aesthetic perfection as it goes on,
what IS yet to come on the album. ending several days before one
The next song, "Wonderful would grow tired of it.

To~ight,:' sung -:vith Yvonne With this album, Eric, George,
Elliman, IS the claSSIC Clapton love Dick, Carl, J~mie, Marcy and
so~g-a multi-textu~ed piece with Yvonne have gone beyond all
gutter and organ fills played ever expectations and improved upon "
so softly, topped off by Clapton's their already quite decent formula
vocals. Eric's vocals have always of ensemble playing, allowing
ama~e.d me, the perfect jux- everyone, especially the listener,
taposlhon. of a ~uch less ~han to benefit from the experience. An
perfect VOice, at times even gritty, album as good as this seems im-
agains.t hea~tfelt sensitive. lyrics, possible to be improved upon,
emerging tri~phant, one. o~ the defying any attempts to .ex-
m~t ~xpresslve. and emotional periment even further. But then
VOICesin reek music today. He uses again, this time last year ...
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Point-Counterpoint:

Chris Holmes
I would like to explain to the

student body why Paul Fulton was
elected Chairperson of the Student
Union last Monday night. Actually,
it was a very shrewd political
move, not done out of malicious
hatred, but rather to prove a point.
The Student Union was set up
because "The representative
system of the SGA is an inherent
obstacle to effective action. Since it
has become obvious that the SGA is
unable to cope with the needs in
evidence on campus, the Student
Union must be prepared to assume
their role and functions, Because of
our structure and our realizable
potential, the Student Union will be
effective in any capacity on behalf
of the student body. "This quote
was taken directly from the
Constitution of the Student Union."
Now let us examine this alter-

native structure for representation
that the student Union proposes.
According to the Student Union
structure any student can just
show up at a meeting and cast a
vote on an issue whenever that
student feels like it. As stated in
their constitution. "All meetings
will be open and any student can
vote on any matter." Then, the
vote on that issue would go down as
the vote of the student body. At the
first meeting I attended, ten people
were there, myself and Paul
Fulton included, which is obviously
a consensus of student opinion. I
don't know about you but I see

The Student Union

something terribly wrong wun luIS

type of a nuid voting structure.
I have argued this problem many

times with leaders of the Student
Union, but with no success. So, to
prove this point, myself and
several other individuals asked
some friends to come to last
Monday nights meeting and-we
stacked the meeting. Soon after the
election was held almost half of
those people got up and left. They
were not there to show genuine
concern over the Student Union but
rather to cast their vote for Paul
Fulton and then to leave. They
were there helping to prove that
there is something wrong with the
voting structure of an
organization, even an unofficial
college organization, that allows a
meeting to be stacked and an
absurdity to occur. This absurdity
was the election of the President of
the SGA to the chairmanship of the
Student Union which is an
organization attempting to replace
the SGA in a referendum next
semester,

Please recognize that the SGA is
not trying to squash the Student
Union. The students who were
there voting for Paul last Monday
night could probably have voted
the organizations termination, if
that was their intention, Instead,
Paul resigned immediately turning
the meeting over to Leigh Kramer
the runner-up, and only other
candidate for Chairperson. In his
resignation speech Paul stated.

;'The Student Union has made Paul apparently had his reasons very general agenda and by calling
people in the SGA think and for wanting to chair the Student on people to speak in turn. As such.
hopefully made it more responsive Union. Paul would have had little more
to the students. I sincerely hope we Paul and other SGA members power than anyone else at the
can all work together in a positive then brought about 15 uninformed meeting. If he hadn't done a good
direction. Please continue to give people to the meeting to vote for job, a new election could have been
the SGA positive criticism," him. In the words of one" "I was called for, for the next meeting.
Paul stated before the election "I recruited. I didn't really know But we never got to see how Paul

will work tor the best interest of the what was going on until after it was would have done as Student Union
Student Union." And he un- over. I didn't know enough about Chairperson. His reaction to the
doubted1y did this by proving the the Student Union." Paul and the challenge of the Student Union is
necessity of changing the voting SGA supporters didn't care what an example of how the leaders of
structure, and then resigning .so the people they brought thought or the.SGA respond to criticism. Paul
that the organization can continue knew. about the Student Union. said he was grateful for the
u1nder Leigh's leadership. Both of They Just wanted ~ople. criticism, but then his actions on
these moves were in the best in- Paul won the election over Leigh Monday were bent on discrediting
terest of the Student Union. ThJ Kram~r, then.re~igned his position the Student Union, which has been
challenge now is for those people to Leigh-claiming that he. ha,d the vehicle of the criticism. But his
interested in teh Student Union to proved that the Student Union s actions did not hurt the Student
get over the bitterness of this srstem of completely.open votin.g Union. Rather, they showed a
embarassing defeat, realize this did n~t. work. He claimed, that It weakness in the SOA and em-
structural problem, deal with it, was ridiculous fo~ the president of phasised the need for change to a
and move ahead. the SGA to chair Student Union more open system, one like the

meetings, and that other groups Student Union
could push through any other
ridiculous proposition.

Fortunately, he did not prove his
point. Ten minutes after the voting

Dave Cleveland was over more than half of Paul's

St~~enitts u~oOnnd:~d ~l~~~~~~s ~~~ ~~~:~~~~ ~:a~ ~~~'ti~tg~kne:r:e ~~ The opinions expressed in
Chairperson. There were several a paper to get something done, so 'this .publication do not
interesting aspects to this election. packing a meeting would rarely ''necessarily 'reflect those of
The biggest of these was that Paul have an effect on the Student th~ Scrimshaw
Fulton, president of the SGA. was Union
running for Chairperson. This may Paul was wrong when he called
seem a little strange, considering serving as SGA president and also
that the Student Union's existence chairing the Student Union
and its goal of providing a more ridiculous. Student Union Chair-
open alternative to the SGA are a person just provides some
major criticism of the SGA, but organizaton to meetings with a

TO: Jeff Robinson
FROM: Bill Jenkins, Roommate
RE: Roommate Relationship

Dear Jeff,
Because you are never in the

room, I have decided to approach
you in this manner--through your
favorite neighborhood rag that you
calJ a newspaper.

I hear that you shaved off your
beard. When was this? For that
matter, when did you grow a
beard?

I have heard that you have
organized a hall pong tournament.
How could you do that to me?
While you're out having fun I'm
stuck in the room cleaning up after
you. Do you know how much dust
your stereo collects? You know
how sensitive my sinuses are. It

Letter To My Roommate .... Extra Extra Scrimshaw
REBELS

Editor overthrown!
was bad enough when you hung all up the soft-drink sales in our room.
your underwear in your dresser Still, when you wanted to expand to
drawers so they could dr-y. Did you hotdogs and sandwiches, as well as
know my parents came in ten staying open 24-hours a day, that

:~u~SY~~~~~I~~~~~~:~:; 1~!I~::'tj~I:e~~~e~~~~~.ETvh~~i~~~~ .J.T.
that to your eleven year old sister? it, Jeff.

I co~~ ignore the state of the fj;:~i~~O~~~r~d ~~t li~en~~~

~=~~:,t ~:~ev~~~~c~!l~f ~~l~ What happened, Jeff~ What

teeteri~g on your desk ~as flowed ~:~~~:~ :::antht r~;~de::~e?
~~~,~~~h~s;:~a~~~ :a::r.o~ (Sound like Nancy M:, doesn~t it?) _

~::het~ta!~ ~~l~~~~edwh:~ r~~tra~{y~~~~~~taa~t ;~ g~O~!u~

Scrimshaw 'copy and left, .never the room (not un1ikt ~el;=:em~,~
noticing that your desk was anre. garden slug). I ee
Also, I'm wondering, Jeff, if you rooming _with a stranger .... Jeff. I::j~sSoh~~~ou~\i D~~!~~l~~ want a divorce, Cordially yours,

wrong, Econ is a good field, an<:i I
didn't even mind when you opened

! ~ - 0 ••••••••••• '."

0"" ~... eot to. Y"" i6 tI<i.I W'UI-

eul it euI ...t !eMIl it to. III"", ...t 1)04."

"effie, Our Editor

William S. Jenkins III esq.

Us'
0~".. ,," ~.

"'~ YOU {AH'T lJ01'HAT!!"

CIrri,;5na.. i" here
It/eb_
T"ple~I art:!
Wc!Wt1tlJ.".""""
'p ·V.1t t7411&1Aill'ir.t.:tt~.t.r1on'l- $eelll rigM'
M.mev. m,,,,e.Y
Ip DDW $D ~arJ.lJ1li~r.::::;fHtfar
MII!If1J;! a ard.
, h,;,81't 11:'"::,~~feiJ r';me
\Vr+h lIome talent
A '6ltof lu~/I our
We'll clIf't"'S /IA.J: SJvlZ J ,,,'"
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Hoopsters Triumph
Jeff Rosenberg
Western Maryland's basketball 73. The Terrors held an eight point

squad earned their first victory of lead throughout the evening but
the young 1977 season as they squandered it in the last three
defeated Bridgewater College by minutes of playas LVe pulled
the score of 77-57 on December 2, ahead by eight. Western Maryland
balancing their record at 1-1. was able-to cut the margin to three
The Terrors led from the very but it proved to be too little too late

start but were unable to pull away as the clock ran out on the Terrors'
from Bridgewater until early in the comeback hopes. The loss lowered
second period. Utilizing an obvious the team's record to 1-2 dropping
height advantage, WMC them below the .500 ma~k for the
dominated the boards throughout second time this season.
the half to help them float to an

easy victory. Defending division champs
WMC reverted to their losing Franklin & Marshall will meet the

ways of the past, however, when Terror five tomorrow in Gill
they faced Lebanon Valley in their Gymnasium. Tip off time is 8:00
first away contest of the year, P.M,
falling to defea,t by the score of 76- _

weaw ...
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The Season

is over

No One Likes (JS
Furman Scott DeMaris voting which i:~On =a~;;i:~k:~~

(F~a:~~f s:~~r,a~r~~l1c~:~r~: w~~etic coaches didn't think

~e~~~~b:~!~:~e:i~e ~~C~~;) h~~f~ ~r;;:~~i~a~IS~r e~~~dl~a1~la:tli~
decent. The teams won a few and Conference All-Star. Even our
l~ta lotexceptforVolieyball, and volleyball team which won the
still ~~w crowds, . division title and participated in

Indi,;dual players contributed to the EAIAW (Eastern Association
the e~cltement ~f the games, ~ost of Intercollegiate -Athletics for
of which were either close or ues. wcmem didn't have anybody in
If anyone was at the the baske1b~lI the Mid-Atlantic Conference.
game agai~st Muhlen.~:g, they d It seems that the players were
k.n?w the mtense spine and an- morepopularwithusthananybody
ticipaton .as the ga~e drew t? a else. Judges didn't recognize that
close. This same feehng prevailed our players far outdid themselves.
.tn most of the fall games held at They won various titles and honors
ho~e as well as away. which our school hasn't had in a
J. one of the ~any players st~ while. Our spirit and team effort

out as exceptionally athletic, should carry us through the winter
no~dy seemed to. take much season and spring as well.

~~~f~ts~~c~:~~t~~ ~~I~:~;:iC~~ But who has more spirit than
us'??

and now •..

Ann Diyiney
. The season is over for Western

Maryland volleyball, but it's not a
season folks around here will soon
forget. The spiking Terrors
Iinished-cff with a 19-1 seasonal
record, and two championship
conferences titles. They defeated
_:York, the 1976-77 Penn Mar Title-
holders to become the reigning
Penn Mar champs, and also
managed to hold onto their Middle
Atlantic Conference Tournament
Title by defeating such teams as
Washington College, Gettysburg,
and Dickinson,
They went on to play in a ten-

state regional tournament in New
York. Though they were stopped at
the regionals, the Terrors stood
their own, and showed larger Cindy Myles
schools that they had a team to be The coed intramural 'volleyball was displayed at most games,
proud of. season began on November 14 with though at times tempers Flared.

seven teams. The Gang, Rich The final two matches of the
The Terrors will lose some fine Warfields, Oblios Fcrlines, ROTC season are on Sunday November

athletes through graduation - Fran "A", ROTC "8", and Andy 12th, starting at 7:00 p.m., with

g~~~~.u:u~~:;~~v~~ :e~~:;~~ Weber's team, competing in round ~~~l!~: t!1n:eat;o:r0:J ~~:~

talent to fall back on. Regular :!~!~~nT::d ~~es ~~:o~t~!possession of first place. The
starters Ellen Scroggs (jr.), court at all times, The matches second game is a battle for third

~:~~?B!~~~~:!sh~~~~'~e:u~~ were the best two out of three ~~~:.. ~t:::ldT~ ~a:;ry a~n~
along with the supporting varsity ~~~~~~~u~:~~ officiated by a teresting game since the teams are
fill-ins: Patricia Koval (jr.), Team spirit was exhibited by all closely matched in their playing

~~~~~ (S~~~~,rM~:;~~ise~~~~ plDUa:em'''gWthheetheg'athmeeY,w,ohnO~~slos~f_a::b"ih",·ty",.==.,...,====:-
(jr.), Maggie Mules (Iresh.), and • NEWS FLASH· Jeff Palkovitz's
Mary Schiller (fresh.). reinturcement were heard con- name is not spelled Calkowitz.

Add to that the return of tinuously. Sportsmanlike conduct Sorry,

r:a~~~ifctg {;~~o~:::ts E~~~~~ .- -T_he_E_<ti_·"'..,"

(jr.), Valerie Lambert csoph.), :
Chrissy Moore (soph.) , Kate
Broadway (Iresh.j , Jane Garrity
(Iresh.), and Anita Smith rrresb.). I

And it looks like next year will be
yet another season to look forward
to. But this isn't anything new - .
Coach Carol Fritz has built up a
tradition of superior volleyball
teams. Since 1968, the Terrors have
compiled a 102-28 record, and have
earned themselves a sizeable and
loyal following. It looks like next
year will be a continuance of this
tradition.

Intramural V-Ball

Avoiding
Future
Shock

Why think about life 'insurance and estate
planning now while you're young?
Because the best way to'avoid financial
crisis in your leisurely years is to
effectively manage your most productive
years. The older you get, the more it
costs to protect your family and business.
Your Fidelity Union Life estate planner
can show you how to prepare for a secure
future - now.

Call the Fidelity Union Field Associafe
in your area:

REID ROBERTS
College Division

FIDELITY UNION LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY

7215 York Road
TOWSON, MARYLAND 21212

Bus: (301) 296-4545



, Attention, campers! The TRITE
Report has come to WMC! The
TRITE Report and Match Service
is a questionaire used as the first
step in a computer-match system
that is the special Jan-term project
of two WMC math-science majors,
Chris Queen and Charlie Wheatley.
They have come up with a simple,
painless, non-obligatory way to
'meet people that are compatible to
you.
The questionaire is designed to

allow, people to describe them-
selves in some detail and to
describe in general terms what
their potential match should be
like.vThe questionaire is split up
into four parts: the first is used for
identification and sorting; the
second helps to narrow down the
"field" by eliminating all those you
do not wanl to meet (all short,
emaciated, alcoholic Preachers
who smoke five packs a day); the
third will not eliminate anyone

--photo by Daile Meyer :~~ !~~~~b~I~:/~u;,~u ::l:e~:

"Second Spring" Leaps into Action r.~::i~:~::::'~~:~':~U~:':
third, except it rates compatibility

Anita Crouse _ in terms of beliefs -and values.
A program designed to- offer personnel heard of other colleges Avey, head of the College Ac- through the regular semesters Those people who survive section

students exposure to a number of across the country with similar tivities Office, feels that this year's because of confusion, that is, most two will be rated on a 0-10 scale on
subjects, both academic and non- programs under different titles. response overall has been people associated it with Jan term. how compatible they are to one
academic, is in full swing during The committee chose the title fabulous. She is excited and said Those responsible for coot- another, as judged by their
this January term. This is the ard "Second Spring" for our program she is "pleased with the number of dination "Second Spring" are responses to sections three and
annual "Second Spring" program and the title has remained ever students who signed up for them Cheryl Jane Walter, Debbie Tun, four.
at WMC. since. (Second Spring Courses)". She Sherry Winsel, Linda Clagett, and The deadline for getting these in

"Second Spring" (Spring This Jan Term 26 courses were also feels that not only is the Joan Avey, This committee has is Monday, January 16, so there is
standing for Special Programs offered for the program. So far 24 response greater, but the com- worked since the end of November still some time left to do so. "In
Rigged to your Interest that have of those courses have had enough' mitment is also higher, therefore putting together this program, fact," says Charlie Wheatley, one
Nothing to do with Grades) was response to be in operation. The more people will be more likely to If you are interested in a course of the project's coworkers, "we're
instituted at Western Maryland remaining two were not carried out stick with the course they choose. and have not as yet signed up, Ms. not getting half as much back as
after som~ of the college activities because of Jack of interest. Joan During the year, the Activities Avey said that it is not too late. All we expected to. We'd like to see a

Uni 0n Emb ro il e din ~~~i~~t~~~::~~~~.a~o~~~~ ~~~ ;:c~~~~~~:~ ~;rc~~~t~~g~~~~ ~~;~~:r1:U~~W~~geSti~~~ ::et~;
aid, and others. Ho~ever, Second and places, and If they have an grade on the prcjectj butit beneftta

Pri vii e ge Controve rs y Spring has ,never been carried out ope:in
g

for you ~~~:~~e~~~n~;\~=;e:e~~cit\::'

Jeff Robinson flyer-s and allowed the con- It Is POSSible to :;:1~s~~~~~ae~~!st::~~,;ft~
Unbeknownst to a majority of the tinuation of {heir distribution. In (J t the easier it is for us. We have to

student body on campus, a con- taking them, M~bray had o~y n enure a Prof.But have them either through the
troversy erupted last weekend, want.ed t~ Iacilitate a rapid •• College Activities Office or the

~~~~e~e~~ng~:~o~fth;t~~~~~rl~: m:~:~tr;~th the I~S~~~nt gro:~ N;~:Yr~I:r:i~ge is the th,-,d -,n, by the Association of American ~~~Ja;~,have in the cafeteria by
f . d t ti f th requtr ements for bel g Colle~es. a-nd the A,?eric.an Any and all questionaires that
S~~~e:t" u~~~~e~~e a~:~~~ cen~ recognized student organi%~ion a~ ~:~~~~gOf ~ive h~~rt arf~i~les cond ASSOC13tlOn . of. .Um~erslty are returned to them will have
te ed a ound the distrib roof the WMC They must be accepted by e iring, rrmg an Professors. T~,IS principle msur~s their answers typed uE. into punch-
o:gani~atiOn's "St~d~n\ nUnion both the administration and the evaluation of faculty at Western a teacher full freedom III cards; those cards will then all
Bulletin," although it actually Student Government Association Maryland College. research and in the publication of be fed into the computer. The
dates back several months over a based upon the presentation of: I.) results" and :'freedom in the computer will then sort all the
more far-reaching concept, ~ ~tatement of purpose, 2.) A "Even if I give him a terrible ~Iassroom in discussing his sub- cards and then selectively match
questioning what constitutes an listing of Officers, and 3.) An evaluation, it won't do any good ject." up those cards that are compatible
officially-recognized organization .agreement to abide by the rules Nothing's going to happen, he's got In .order to achieve this to each other. It will then print out
on campus. governing the college '. Mowbray tenure." These were the words of academic freedom and economic on computer printout paper the
According to local sources and felt. that by fulfilhng these- one student who filled out the SITE s~urity, a professor starts upon first name, student LD. number (to

the Dean, C. Wray Mowbray, the reqUIrements, the Student Union forms. They point out some of the what is known as "the tenure be used strictly for sorting and
Student Union had placed the "should be recognised. When more common misconceptions and track", a series of appointments. identification), and the campus
"Bulletin" at the desks at both asked a:bout any unrecognised problems about tenure. These appointments are made by address of ea~h peFSon a~sweri~g
ends of the cafeteria, Upon en- groups on campus other than the Contrary to popular belief, it is the Board of Trustees upon the questionalre, along With a hst
tering the cafeteria, Mowbray Student Union, Mowbray replied, possible for a tenured professor to _nomination by the President after of approximately .5 to 7 person's
proceeded to remove one of the "There_ are no others to my be fired. WMC has what is known full consultation with the Dean of first names, their campus ad-
piles and stored them in a back knowledge." as an indeterminate tenure. This Academic Affairs, the head of dresses, and a compatibility
room of thecafeteria. At that point,J Dave Cleveland, a prominent means that if a professor's per- continued on page 3 continued on page 2

~o~O!~~~~~nr~~~~~~~~~:,~: Z~~:~~nhyth~eS~~~~tn~~i~i~n ~~d~~~l~~~~~sa~~~~~:ntio~~:;~~~ The Dean lets Us Know
from the Union asked what hap-, not ask for recognition from the him unfit. If he was found unfit, he
pened the flyers, she was to SGA. He responded, "It would be could be fired. This has never, as
~!~~i:!:mtoseetheDeanabout ~nr~~Yfs~~~t~~~~O!~~.r~~~~~ far as anyone could remember,
Mowbray later explained, in- a .to compete with them." This happened at WMC. Dr. Isabel

SCRIMSHAW interview, the competition stemmed from the Royer, of the Biology Department,
reason behind the action. His fact that "the Student Union is summed it up, saying, "We don't
objective was to inform trying to provide the ideal form of tenure them until we're sure of
representatives of the Union that student government for the them."
they were not a recognized campus." _ What is tenure':' It is a policy that
organization, according to ad- Dean Mowbray pointed out that stems from two principles,
ministrative regulations, and were some semblence of order must be academic freedom and economic
not actually granted the same kept so that student groups may security. It was originally
privileges, This m-eant that if any coexist at WMC. The easiest way to established to protect the in-
students complained about specific do this in the past has been through dividual faculty member. In the
actions of the Student 'Union, recognitionbytheSGA. Repointed words of one professor, "It
Mowbray would be obligated to oot that he would be willing to try protects faculty members from
clamp down on administrative rule another system of recognition, for being judged by things other than
enforcement. example recognitipn by the ad· what he or she has been hired for."
The Dean of Student Affairs, - ministration, rather than by the WMC has adopted a principle of

however, after passJng on this SGA. But this would deprive academic freedom based on the
information to the Student Union students of their voice in group "Statement of Academic Freedom
reps, returned the confiscated recognition. and Tenure" which was drawn up

About the '95 Char~e
This letter was sent to the 1. During pre-registration

president of the SGA, informing students may register for 4 major
the student body that the $95- courses i.n the fall ~nd five major
overload-charge concept has been courses In the sprmg subject to
dropped. It was felt that the best current aca1emic regulations.
way to convey this message, in 2. Durillg .final registration
print, was to publish the text of the (drop-add _period) students with
letter straight from the pen of the the required .. academic average
Hean. may add additional hours in those

• • • • • • • • • • courses where there are openings,
Dear Mr. Fulton: Paul, I would like to express my

appreciation to the SGA and its
overload committee which took the
time and effort to look into all
aspects of the o_yerload charge,
make serious recommendations
and thus contribute to a workable
solution to a complex prob!em.

Sincerely,
Calvin W. Mowbray> Jr.
Dean of Student Affairs

A decision has been made not to
implement the overload charge
proposed in the Spring of 1m. The
policies followed during the last
two registration periods appear to
be accomplishing the same goal --
reduction in the academic loads
students are undertaking each
semester, particularly the fall
semester. These policies include:

Finding

the Perfect
Match

Lee Maxwell



SCRIMSHAW
Level Heads Prevailed
. Th~ word is ,out. According to the administration, we will not be sub-
iected to the tells and pains of shelling out $95 for every overloaded credit
that we take. The students have scored a vlctorv.
After all of the hullaballoo last spring over the Imposition of the $95.

overfoee-cherqe. most students, including us at SCRIMSHAW, were
afraid that the day of the 15th and 18th credit would soon be a thing of the
past. But, 10and behold,another solutionsvrtaced-but only ,after much
diplomacy and research between sludent and administrative
representatives had taken place over the past nine months.

Last May It seemed to be a pretty foregone conclusion that $95 was the
answer. But students appeared to dlsagree--Including the staff of thls
paper. What we advocated, was what actually hflPpened; a thorough and
forthright effort to find an alternative solution,
We applaud the work of Chuck Barbour and the SGA committee

designed to look into the matter. They recommended, knowledgeably, to
retain the course load limit imposed at the beginning of this veer-It cut
down significantly on the number of instructors needed and on the
number of courses dropped in a semester.
We are also appreciative of the efforts and open-mrndednass of Dean

McCormick, Hugh Dawkins, et.al.--although inItially we were unsure of
how they stood on any alternative idea. But, as evidenced by the final
decision, their hearts and minds were obviously in the right place.

And, finally, we would like to express admIration for you, the students.
With an ired and collectIve voice, you proved that the outcry of one
unified populace will always squelch the undesirable plans of the ruling
minority.

Repeal Gravity
We at SCRIMSHAW would like to call for the SGA to take firm decisive

action. We believe that the law of gravity should be repealed! Let's face
it, we've been living wIth thIs Law of Gravity since the days of Newton
(and who elected hIm anyways?).
Countless dollars of our tax money have been spent on this outdated,

archaic ruling. We would like to point out examples where the U.S.
governmentcouid save billions of dollars, If we dId away with the law of
gravity, we wouldn't need to have all those fancy rockets that take up so
much of the space program's money. Cars would need half the amount of
gas, which would reduce our dependence on that nasty black substance,
foreign oil.
Our Inefficient government has Ignored the Voice of Truth you read

here. Our attempts to get Congressional support on this Issue have been
met with derisive hoots. Therefore, we at SCRIMSHAW must ask the SGA
to take a stand. This is the chance that the SGA has been waiting for. They
can repeal or cut in half a law that has always had a major Impact on our
society. .
We implore our leaders to look carefully at thIs pressing problem; here

Is our chance to prove that what goes up does not come down; and we site
the tuition as a concrete example. .

Nice to Have You
A hardy welcome Is in order for the new Dkector of Counseling and

career services, Lynn Shuppell. Ms. Shuppell hails from Baltimore, just
down the road, and comes to Western Maryland by way of ArchbIshop
Keough High School, a parochIal schoof In Charm City.

We would also like to extend a warm greeting to Melady Klausmeier,
new Director of Publications for the coliege. Although we may sometimes
kid t~e office as a group of "propaganda writers," we do II only In jest,
and do realize their hue contribution to the school. We hope Ms
Klausmeler will both enjoy her position and benefit the college while
doing so.

To Melady and Lynn, welcome aboard

Perfect Match
continued from page 1

rating which gives the computer's
estimation of how that other person
is compatible to you. All of this
information will remain con-
fidential and will be released only
to you
The results will be released

sometime near the end of Jan-

term; watch. for an announcement
in WMC Today. Once you have the
results, you are in no way obligated
to contact anyone you learn of
through this project. However,
according to the prOject founders,
it's only as good as what you make
it.
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Is It in the Dictionary?'

Letters to the Editor
room for improvement. Once you have this definition

Editor; I have. no idea who my clearly in mind, please look at the
It seems the Scrimshaw has done representative is. I met him the SCRIMSHAW,thesC)-calledcollege

it again. In the past three months first night I was here, when newspaper of Western Maryland
members of your staff have come elections took place. I have not College.
tome and asked if I would type this since seen the guy. I was under the ~ Ev_idently, this college does not
article or that review for the paper. impression that he would be provide enough ~ews for a full 8-
Even though I am not affiliated available and responsible to the page spread. Articles such a.s the
with the staff, I did the work, students he represents, but I have last ~~sues' "Drunken Rambh,~gs"
figuring that this small favor was yet to see or hear anything in my and letter to My Roommate, . not
nothing compared to the highest dorm about the S_G.A. I have no to mention articles in previous
honor of all - getting my name idea what it is up 10. issues,. just prove my ~int.
printed in that wonderful I also understand that there is a The Job of ~ re?Orter, IS.tO report
news sheet the Scrimshaw. S.G.A. publications committee. If the news objectively 'I'his means
However, in return, I saw' gross so, what does it publish? I have to keep personal opmion out of all
misspellings of my name. also been told, correctly or arti,cles. I have yet t~ .see any
be~::.ednt~ed~:yo~~~a~~~efO~o~~ erroneously, that the committee article that accomplished the

printers, a frantic knock sounded f~;:~S~r~f ?,~re~!~soon::~n ~~o~~~ a~~ethe way, just becau~e Je.ff
on my door. There stood a member committee." I would think if this Robinson is the editor-in-chier, hts
of your ~taff, humbly asking if I is true, that the reps would feel name does not have to appear on
had !he hm.e to type a few articles. more of a committment then they every page. I have not met J.eff

~.~~t:;g !!~d: ~~m~~~k ~:;~ i~, dOl have but one favor to ask of the f~~~~s~~:~~~~I!iIb~~I t:~:!~
diligently .completed the task, S.G.A. members. Tell me what's by the articles in the SCRIM-
asking only in return that my nam'e going on with you guys. I don't SHAW. .
would (PLEASE). be spelled expect my rep in my room once a I have a few suggestions for the
correctly. Honestly, it isn't that day or even once a week but a paper:
difficult a last name to spell. Well, littl~noteor two wouldn't hurt, and 1.) Report all campus news,
I have ~o congratulate you; y?U a visit once a month or even every which includes JV sports!
messed It up again. Just what ~lls two weeks would be great. 2.) POSSibly, report national or
your staff? _(Even as I sign this I I have trouble keeping informed. international news.
know you Will. butcher the spelling Is it all my fault, or could the 3.) If you find a need for-funnies,
for a fourth ttme.j S.G.A. be doing a little more to help which evidently you de, put in a

DAWN A. LUFBURROW me keep informed? Thanks guys "funnies" page-not 8 pages of
and gals. funnies.

Sincerely, In conclusion, my criticisms are
Oscar T. Smedley not to degrade the paper, but to try

• ' to improve it

Union's Place
Dear Sir,
I am not an activist in the

proposed Student Union. I am
content with the present Student
Government Association, and am
content to have it continue as is
But I also feel that there is always

Paper Problems
To the Editor,
If possible, please explain the

purpose of a College newspaper.

Gravaplantara, When he's alive.
Dave Cleveiand communion with nature?"

To raise the spiritual con- A: (A wind comes up and
sciousness of the student body at Gravaplantara leans. with it)
WMC, the Scrimshaw will illumine Q: "Is remaining always in the
its pages with an exclusive in- same place an important part of
terview with the guru your path? Would a person seeking
Gravaplantara. Gravaplantara you wisdom be able to move
has remained immobile in the yoga about?"
position under an elm tree near A: (Gravaplantara remains
Biddlesbroke, Vermont for 43 immobile)
years. In all that time', Q: "I see. Do you know of any
Granaplantara's only recorded . other members of your sect of yoga
activities have beeri the growth of a who might be more con-
root from each foot and the yearly versational?"
growth of elm leaves all over his A: (Gravaplantara says
body since 1938. nothing)
Q: "Gravaplantara, you have Q: "Are there any other mem-

remained here long enough to have bers of your sect?"
worked out a philosophy of life. -A: (Gravaplantara remains
Could you explain that silent)
philosophy?" Q: "You must be kind of lonely
A: (Gravaplantara does then. Will you impart any more of

nothing) your wisdom to us?"
Q: "Is inactivity then the full A: (Gravaplantara does

extent of what a person must do to nothing)
achieve a higher state of con- This interview with
sciousness? What else must· a Gravaplantara may be the last
person do?" with any practitioner of his yoga
A: (Gravaplantara remains technique. Local health authorities

silent) fear Gravaplantara has come
_ Q: "Your path then sounds easy down with dutch elm disease and'
to follow. But must a person who Gravaplantara may be-cut down to
attempts it have a feeling of ,pr~tect other elm trees i~ the a~1>

Sincerely,
Tim Hackerman............

Editor's note-c'I'he comments of
this letter were like many that I
was given verbally following the
I~st issue of the Fall Semester,
dated December 9J971. Obviously,
the entire issue was not well taken.

First of all, may I apologize for
going "on sabbatical" lor one week
during the year-a had some out-
side business that had to be taken
care of. I therefore entrusted the
care and feeding of SCRIMSIIAW
into the hands of my subordinate
assistant editors. In their defense,
they thought that they had a logical
reason for some of the activities in
that issue. To quote one, "Thestafr
thought that it should be allowed 1.2
page to torment its editor after a
long semester." Ilence my name
was plastered across every page in
the paper. But again, my
apologies. '
(In response to other comments,
all newspapers battle the never-
ending onslaught of opinion
creeping into factual articles. But
in a good majority of its articles,
SCRIMSHAW feels that it has
attempted to keep up with true
journalistic standards of ob-
jectivity (for example
"PEEPER," "Hiring and Firing,"
and "Minority" articles).

As to the humorous aspects of the
paper, SCRIMSHAW attempts to
strike a balance among the various
interestit of the students at WMC.
This includes: news, sports,
opinion, and, yes, humor. We even
ran a polltast year which looked at
the campus's outlook at these
various types of ~riting. We have
tried to adhere to the recom-
mendations of that poll. But never
have we considered the idea of
writing an 8-page "funnies issue"
at the expense of campus in-
formation.
We thank you, Mr. Hackerman,

for your concern over the
SCRIMSHAW's effectiveness, and
we may try to apply some of your
suggestions in the near future. But
I, personally, felt that some words
of defense were in order to
explain our situation to the normal
reader of our pUblication which we
realize should be constantly
striv~ng to improve its service to
the citmpus~
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Bells" Welcome· Sound
Meg Hoyle
As I sat in my room finishing up

the last of my first semester term
papers last month, I heard
Christmas carols coming from
outside my window. After listening
for a few minutes more, I
discovered that the source of the
music was the bells in Big Baker
Chapel. I soon noticed that they
were ringing every hour, too. Not
remembering having heard them
since last spring, 1 decided to find
out more.

According to Mr. Preston
Yingling, Director of the Physical
Plant, the major problem was not
in the bells themselves, but in
finding a repairman with the'

needed parts. One Baltimore man
was called in early fall, but never
returned with the promised parts.
So the manufacturer in Penn-
sylvania recommended a New
Jersey man. He came in early
November, and returned with the
parts five days later. It took him
more than two weeks, but he did fix
them, for approximately three
hunch-ed dollars. The only problem
with them now is in how they are
set. They ring the hour as well as
play the Alma Mater, which they
aren't supposed to do

Curious as to how the bells
worked, Mr. Yingling explained
the pr-ocess, as well as taking me to

Sex Gives Hard Times

Admissions and Standards
Committee. This organization lead
by Dr. M. Brown is composed of
both students and faculty. The
students, chosen by the S.G.A., are
voting members, given the same
status as faculty members.

"In past years," states Mr.
Bennett, "the ratio of male to
female has been basically even."
Trends of the number of students
actually attending college after
acceptance have set the pace for
admissions in the 'following years.
At times the scale tips in favor of
one of the sexes, leading to an
overenrollment. Last year, for
example, there were more women
applying. It was decided that this
year more residence space would
be opened for women, decreasing
thai of men.
The admissions game is

definitely a hard one to play. Skill
and determination are required to
get one headed towards the proper
end. Yet the most important
requirement for a successful game
is patience. .

see the mechanical part of the bell
system, which is surprisingly
small. The works stand in a case
about six feet tall, in a closet on the
second floor of Big Baker,

Inside the case is a clock
surrounded by three inch brass
pins, one for every hour of the day.
On each pin, there are four rings,
one for each quarter hour. There is
an extra ring on twelve noon, for
the Alma Mater

By the way, before anyone ac-
cuses me as such-I am not now and
have never been a member of the
Student Union. As for the Iutere ...

Next to this is a set of switches,
which can be set so that the bells General John Sullivan appeared at the official ROTC Dining In, Decem-
will ring on the hour only,' on the ber 6, and spoke on his experience in the Army. The event fs held on
hour and half hour, or as they are an annual basis. Gen. Sullivan is involved in the Publications Depart-

~~t t~~;p~~~ c:v:~ ~~~~l~::;~na~~s~ Iment of the Pentagon.

motorturnedon,andthebellswill I'm-os Mod as Hell
ring every few seconds until turned

off. The Battle Over the
There are two other methods for . \

~~~f:~ng~~e~~~~t~haesfi~t;o~:e~ St d t U· R II 0
heard,issimplytoflipaswitchon U eo .0 •.,0 0 S n
the organ and play. The switch cuts
off the organ pipes and operates
the bells when the organ is played
The carols were played by various
members of the Music Depart-
ment. This switch was part of the
reason for the bells breaking. Most
WMC organists know about it, but
many people play it during the
summer and aren't aware of this

Union and its relations with A.l the
Sometime ago, I had this really world, B.) the SGA, C.) the Ad-

crazy idea. You see it all started ministration and D.l . rationally
when I visited WMC last year as thinking human beings came to the
one of the many "prospective" fore, I began to see what assholes
students. -I was politely ushered the people here can be. On the one
into Les Bennet's office where 1 hand 1 saw a group of pseudo-
had a long and interesting talk radicals mouthing off about how
about why 1 should choose to come . they were going to change the
here. I was already accepted so the world (not to mention destroy the
talk was fairly relaxed and honest SGA's credibility) (mysterious

The other method is very similar I left there with the distinct im- person's comment: What
to a player piano. In the bottom of pression that, mainly because of Credibllity'l: in one swell tocp.vro
the case with the clock is a metal ....the intelligence and close com- say the least, the leaders of this
roller, and rolls can be obtained for munity of people. working together Union are arrogant, unrealistically
the bells similar to those used on a for 'a better school that this was idealistic pinheads. But it was hard
player piano, usually hymns THE place ror me. Even as the to get too angry at them. After all,
Western Maryland, however, year progressed deeper into fall, I why attack a decent idea just
doesn't own any of these. was the typical bright-eyed fresh- because of the people who

man, full of great hopes for his represent it?
school life. Naive? Yeah, I guess it What did get me mad, really
was, but it was great while it mad, was the attitude taken by the
lasted students that the Student Union

And then along came the Student movement was to be CRUSHED.
Union Elaborate plans to publicly
As matters with the Student discredit the S.U. were formulated

and carried out and the general
feeling around campus was one of
total hate for the Union. It's hard to
describe what came over people
One person on my hall, a usually
agreeable human being, found
Dave Cleveland distributing the
Student Union Bulletin and
proceeded to voilently lambaste
him and everything he stood ~or
ending up his crazed soliloquy With
something to the tune of, "Well
your stupid organization sucks! It
just sucks, that's am" All 1 could
think of was the reaction of the
close-minded "establishment" in
the sixties to the best laid plans of
the counter-culture.
The people in the Student Union

have been doing their best all year
to bring about a change in a system
they feel is failing. What they ha~e
gotten in return for their troubles IS
a lot of shit. Their ideas are far
from perfect, but you must agree
that there is no vehicle for student
opinion. The SGA is fine for
passing resolutions and acting on
issues, but there should be a direct
forum for initiating proposals, and
lodging complaints. The sooner we
realize that an organization very
much like the present day Student
Union is ideal for that purpose and
that purpose only (no more of this
overthrow the SGA crap, please),
the sooner the Student Government
will become a viable, workable
representative body
Mad as Hell??? You bet. And I'm

gonna be (as if anyone really
cared) until the people get up off
their cans, stop grumbling and
playing petty games, and do
something positive to help solve
this rivalry. It'll be a pleasant and
welcome change

The bells and the tower clock
were both donated to the school by
the contractor of the building, in
memory of a workman who died
after falling from the scaffolding
, while working on the chapel

Untenuring .
continued from page 1 Affairs Committee has been aware achievements in one's discipline as reappointment or non-

whichever department the of the exceptions and in some cases wellas definite plans for future reappointment. The FAC considers
professor will be teaching in, and even recommended them." scholarly or artistic wnrk" this and other information such as
the Faculty Affairs Committee. The probationary period also seH-evaluations, student
The first and second appointments gives the faculty member a chance A problem that has occurred evaluations, recommendations of
are for one year each; the third to meet the appropriate criteria. with tenure is the interpretation of other faculty members, etc. Then
and fourth are for two years each. These criteria are outlined in the a "terminal degree." Dean Mc- it submits its recommendation to
This six year period allows a WMC Faculty Handbook. Ac- Cormick stated, "current policy the Dean of Academic Affairs and
professor a chance to demonstrate cording to the Faculty Handbook: does say one must have a terminal the President. The President
his knowledge and classroom "The granting of tenure will be degree. A termhal degree does not carries the Administration's
abilities. based upon the following necessarily mean a doctorate." He recommendations to the Board (If
The WMC Faculty Handbook achievements: 1.1 Excellent pointed out that some areas of Trustees, where all final personnel

says "In no circumstance will the teaching together with a potential study do not offer a PhD. The Fine decisions are made.
total probationary period extend for growth in teaching skill; 1.2 Arts, especially the applied arts, This evaluative process was
beyond seven years." However, The completion of the terminal rarely offer a doctorate. discussed in detail in the previous
cases have occurred where faculty+degree, except in cases where A terminal degree does not in- article in this series
members were given ap- unusual scholarly-artistic sure that the instructor posseslng it
pointments beyond the six year productivity and experiences are will be a good one. Dean Mc- The problem with tenure is the
period without receiving tenure. evident. l.3 Objective evidence of Cormick recognized this when he lack of evaluation after a professor
When asked who made these ex- scholarly-artistic activity. This said, "a terminal degree is a has received tenure. 76 per cent of
ceptions, Dean McCormick objective evidence may include the minimum requirement. I would the faculty are tenured. Yet there
replied, "The Administration completion of the dissertation, but want some kind of evidence that is no formal evaluative system to
makes the exceptions. The Faculty it also should inclde other would indicate that the faculty use for tenured professors,

members is involved in activity although Dean McCormick said,
that represents on-going individual "there is talk that there should
growth. involvement in specific be." Informally, all the ad-
activities related to his or her ministration can do is urge faculty

Structure, Serimshaw ~:~~~n~~~~~:n;,r;~~~'fe~:t:~ ~:~~e~i~~~:~~~~/:o~~
the concept of a terminal degree support some formal system of

Mary Cole day periods.. required for tenure was not an evaluation, Dean McCormick
Freshmen election results ~ere ultimate measure of ability. He replied, "yes, we all need some

IJah~~GJa~~dr~ts :ir;tt r;-e;.~.g f~ announced: preside~, ~~m~ said, "I feel that an instructor can objective evaluation of our per-
Baker 100. Cunningham; Vice resr J~" grow in much more measurable formance periodically." Bill

A Structural Review committee '~~~~s~~~"k£;~~r~[::;~re~hYll~~ w'Wt,e~ha~n~~~ctor is being ~~~~is,~~~~ne: f::m~~ar"a:t~~~
~~~u:r:::an~~t~~~eYongO~~~; Menschner; Histor-ian, Joan considered for tenure; the head of and continuing evaluative process
small college campuses. The ~~'ill~~o~~e H~~~:-a;:~~ the the departm~nt first makes a for tenured professors as well as
findings of this survey will be used Allotment was given SCRIM- 'recomm~ndab~n to the Dean of anyone else." He commented, "1
to compare the effectiveness of SHAW fora professional review so, Aca~mlc Affa~rs and the Faculty think we are derelict in that."
Western Maryland's government once and for all, everyone will be Affairs Commlt~ee (F AC) -. The On a campus the size of Western
with comparably sized schools. An able to be certain of the merit of department chairman considers Maryland, priority can and should
exchange program, to be set up by the school paper. such . factors as . student be given to teaching above
the Structural Review committee, The next meeting, open as usual evaluations. peer evaluations, and everything else. The tenure policy
will enable students to visit schools to all students, is to be held his own ju-agm'ents. ~e then assures a teacher the freedom and
in the nearby area for ot;le.or two January 23, a p.m., in Baker 100. makes a n:~commendatiOn for. security to meet this priority .

to A.dmissions Office
Andi Sahm -
Colleges have many ways of

sorting out grades and activities to
decide which student does or does
not get admitted. Though dealing
with this situation requires many
long hours and decisions, the
biggest headache for the ad-
missions office is balancing the
ratio of male to female, so that it
fits into the ratio of available
housing.
According to Les Bennett, the

Director of financial aid and Ad-
missions, the factor taken into
account first is dorm space. In the
fall of each year it is decided how
many students can be enrolled the
Iollowing fall. The fact that women
tend to apply sooner than men and
consequently fill up the female
dorms quickly, tends to alter the
ratio. At this point, it is necessary
to decide whether to close down
female admissions and pick up on
men's or change the basic layout of
housing.
Important decisions concerning

admissions, financial aid, and
probations are handled by the

SGAto Review

••~ .



Oh, That's WhoHe Is!
"I never got rich, but I had a lot

. of fun," says J\.lfred DeLong of his'
at-year association with Western
Maryland College. The former
music instructor and choral
director, who currently serves as
summer conference manager and
part-time dining hall employee, is
perhaps the most active retired
professor of Western Maryland
College.
Mr. DeLong graduated with the

class of 1932 from Curtis Institute
of Music in Philadelphia, Penn-
sylvania. Prior to attending the
conservatory and during his years

trips, and about the long white the~ performed in the Temple of
dresses the girls had to wear Religion, a special place for
during recitals. Dr. Holloway concerts. For eight years, from
agreed, and the white gowns and 1951 to 1959, the Western Maryland
chaperones were eliminated. t choir had the r~re privilege to
"That," says Mr. DeLong, smiling, sing with the Baltimore Symphony
"was my contribution to the Orchestra at their Saturday 1---------------------
liberalization of the school." Evening Popular concerts.

Student After his retirement from
Current students who criticize teaching in 1969, Mr. DeLong

Western Maryland as conservative remained at Western Maryland
might be interested to know how College filling two jobs. In the
Mr. DeLong remembers his early 'summer, he manages summer
days, when mandatory chapel was I conferences. During this time, he
the order ?f the day. Attendance I serves as- hotel manager to ~uch
was taken In chapel, and men and I diverse groups as the reltaious
women sat in different sides of the retreats, youth groups, business

Alfred Delong is amused by' WMC's only headless student.
-Photc courtesy of the Publications office.

at Curtis, he performed as a
chorister and soloist for two
Philadelphia opera companies;
the Philadelphia Civic Opera
Company, and the Philadelphia
Grand Opera Company. After
graduation, Mr. DeLong joined the
Montreal Grand Opera as a bass-
baritone. During his opera career,
he sang in such famous operas as
Faust, La Boheme: Hansel and
Gretel, and Thais. It would come
as a surprise to most Western
Maryland students who know Mr
DeLong as the friendly, good-
natured balding man in the
cafeteria to know that in his
younger days he sang the' part of
Mephistopheles in Faust.

". groops more in earlier days to
In 1936, Mr. DeLong joined the advertise the college and try. to

faculty of Western Maryland bring it to the attention of
College as a voice teacher and prospective students. The choir
choral director. One of the first would tour high schools and
tasks the new choral director took churches for this purpose. In ad-
upon hlmse~f was to clean out. the I dition, the choir would sing in the
more Victorian traditIOns school chapel services and .give
surrounding the choir. Mr. I, three or four concerts every year
DeLong ~rotested vehemently to Mr. DeLong accompanied the
then preSident Dr. Holloway about choir to the first New York World's
mancia~ory chaperoi1es on choir Fair in the spring of 1939, where

WANT ADS
Nancy Menefee

Lost: Last semblence of pride, ~~~t~~~nr!~~~e~l~~tes and IVCF

~~~e;.;;;r~s. ~r}~~n~~I~~t~nO~~ Wanted: One case of BARF·BYE
"XXX". Rug Cleaner. The Residence Staff,

Wanted: Girls. No experience R~!~~d: Heat in the English
necessary. A~ply Rouzer, ANW, 'Department. Will settle for two

~:a~e~ow~:~~~:oC~tta~:.~.ement, I cords of firewood.

Overheard: Student A "Did you
know they're planning a Student
Union'?" Student B "My God, we
don't have room for another
building." Publicity Office
Trivia For Today: Simon and An exhibition featuirng the textures, Dr. O'Neill Hammond

~~~,u~~. performed at WMC in works of Dr. O'Neill Hammond will have colorful interior studies
To The Bachelors: 'Why does opened at Western Maryland on display as well as a few highly

your beer marked "Schlitz" make College on Monday, Jan. 9, in detailed landscapes.
us burp with Georgia Accents'? Gallery One of the Fine Arts Dr. O'Neill Hammond is a

Wanted: Job during Jan Term. Building. member of the education depart-
Will supply own drop-add slips. Works included are drawings ment at the Maryland Institute,
Contact Dean McCormick. and paintings in acrylic, colored College of Art.
Wanted: Job in the Religion pencil, and ink, and have all h(!en Continuing 10 a.m.-4 p.m.

Dept. and-or student publications. completed within the past two throogh Jan. 20, the exhibition is
.. / • • '. ::~:.': :~.~.~'~~/_/ , 'yeal1;:, \YO!::k.i~~.w.!~J?3t.u;rn~ ~~d • tree .!lnq o~n ~o ~e pUbliC,:

Art Exhibition

Places To Go And Be Bored On Campus
John Blum . h be I
Most of the individuals ~~~in:nOfct~:~C~!~I ~:~;, ~: ' ;~~~: s~l:rd.m~k:~~n~'::~~~:

~~~~:::~a~~t~f ~: ~o~!e~heata.:~ to be arranged into a complex of The middle level of Decker
enormo~s complex is very quickly ~g~ate o~ices ~or the use of the College Center will be the
ad_ding Itself to WMC's campus. t' an stu ent publications, equivalent of first floor Rouzer. It
The word around the campus calls mee mg r rooms for any. will contain the Campus Store and
this complex the new Student ~h~~~I::g~~~~ti~~~ c:no~a:::~~ , ~e Post Offi~e. The'l~afete.~ ~~1l

~:n~~~t ~:~y W~I~W~~i~yn:~e:~~~ store things.. . : ca~ac~ty c~~~ :~n:~:c~es w~nd th:

plex will encompass a new student b:I.~O C;;~~~ed l:~~e: ~:u::;o:~ !~kee.~~,;;~~~ngr=~ ~;il~i;ilI t~

~:~~ ;tn:~:r~ g~O~~~eroer~~~~egre available to any student. The area ability for small combos as well as
of the. Ro~zer entr.ance to the additionalgrilleseating. There will

and student related offices and cafete.na wlll?e considered a mall also be a small sun porch off of the
such. The purpose of this article is and will contain a Record and Card terrace room. Connected to the
to try and enlighten the college Shop (to be run by the school other side of the grille will be a
~~~~i~i~o!OPl::at~ ~hoe~a~~~ ex- store), a cheese and. pastry shop pub. The pub will also contain a

The center, as designed, is ~~ve~~a~r:n~~f~!~~A~~~e:~~~ brick fireplace.
composed of three floors an up- the cafe.teria. will be the dining .The upper level will be connected
per, middle and lower level. The room ~hlch Will expand the seating With E!derdice Hal\. This will be an
lower level will be connected with' capacity by one fourth. Extending in~ormalion-guest reception center
Englar Dining Hall and basement outward from there will be the primarily. The Activities Office
Iloor of Rouzer Hall. This is the game rooms and a large multi- the President's office, the Student
largest floor of the complex. The purpose room. The multi-purpose Affairs office and the career
basement rooms in Rouzer, which room will have the capability for

Up Close an

••f0 "'''"'"""_'",,,',

:i"l_:i : .. ~ ~'Ll1, \.".!'i": t~i·(j,,,,~.:-:':·I ~

-''\''Ill,

t

Upper Level

Middle Level

Publicity Office weekly paper'for the largest U. S.
Melady P. Klausmeier has been Naval Base in Japan; serving as

named Director of Publications assistant in public relations for the

and Publicity at Western Maryland ~~~'I~~~~r~n~f o~~n:;~~e~:r:~~~~~

i~~:~~'u:,cc~~~engp;:st:~~s f~r at Catonsville Community College.
Development. A 1967 graduate of Western

Prior to' her appointment at Maryland College, Ms. Klausmeier
Western Maryland, Ms. 'sits on the commission to review
Klausmeier spent three-and-a-half the Baltimore County Charter, and
years as director' of public is a member of the media task
relations for the College of Notre force, Maryland Commission for
Dame in Baltimore. Her other job Women. She is vice president of ..
experiences include free-lance IABC-Baltimore and she holds
writing for the Port of Baltimore membership in the Council for
Bulletin, the Baltimore Sunday Advancement a,nd Support of
Sun, and the Girl Scouts of Central Ed~caHon, and the Baltimore
Mary_land; editing the Seahawk\ a. , P,ubli~.Rela!iO~S Co;~~il

Lower Level

placement library. There will be
an information booth which will
contain the college switchboard
and the central sound system. A
general lounge with another
fireplace will also be here
The total bill for this truly

magnificent complex will come to
approximately 2.5 million dollars.
The actual building ran just under
$2 million and the remaining will
be used for landscaping and such
The existing student center once

contained within Decker will be
used as an academic building. By
moving some of the college offices
out of Elderdice it allows for some
much needed expansion for the
registrar and admissions offices.
The completion date remains at

June of this year and Dean
Mowbray informs us that that is
where, barring anything drastic, it
will remain. The budget for the
building is tight and losses cannot
continue. Apparently certain in-
dividuals have taken a rather
immature fancy to kicking in the
plaster board outside of the Rouzer
entrance to the cafeteria and by
the basement Rouzer exit. Extra
costs incurred for fixing these,
determined by additional and lost
labor plus material ran into
$1,000.00. With costs like these,
continued destruction may require
the elimination of some of the frills
in our college center.

hall in assigned seats. Alumni Hall conferences, football and
served as a chapel. The dining hall cheerleading clinics. The groups
was located in the basement of stay at Western Maryland campus
Memorial Hall. Students ate their anywhere from a weekend to five
meals at tables of ten with a days. Mr. DeLong is responsible
faculty member at each table for properly housing them during
Food was served family style; a their stay. Especially since
big platter of food was passed Western Maryland's summer
around the table for everyone to school is relatively limited,
take his or her share. Students had summer conferences .help the
to be careful norte sit at the wrong school by bringing revenue to the
end of the table, because the food dining hall an.d keeping the
had a tendency to run out too soon, school's facilities from falling into
and some unfortunate would have disuse.
to wait until seconds came around. When school is in session, Mr. ,
Mr. DeLong directed three DeLong works part-time in the

choral organizations: a 65-voice dining hall, where he checks the 10
choir and girls' and men's glee' cards of entering students. Mr.
clubs. The school used its musical DeLong works during lunch and

dilUler, but "I won't work break-
fast," he says, "because 1 refuse to
get up that early." Mr. DeLong
likes working in the cafeteria
because he likes "being with young
people and watching all the pretty
girls go by." He ~Iso is not
neglecting his music. Mr. DeLong
sings with the Carroll County
Choral Arts Society, a new local
group which performs serious
music.
Alfred DeLong still enjoys his

association with Western
Maryland College, and conside.rs
himself fortunate to have It.
"Working with students keeps you
young, or ages you prematurely,"
he observes. This being the case,

f1!~~~1~;~~~:ryh~!~~~~~5~~~ ~,,:' :------:---:~----""""'---- .. I':'---.......--...!.
., thep,"iden' of 'he college on'~K lausmet· erMoveslnto
told him, he is probably good fo.
another hundred years.

,--
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For Males Only

More Adviee for You Noviees
by Tom and Jerry _ There ere certain people on immediate answers to all your you stand the possibility of losing water on ms head to accidently

The following article is for males each floor (generally upper- questions, Justask her if she has a her friendship, it is your option to dropping the paiL These childish
only. Anyone else should turn to classmem who are famous for "him" at home. One of three things risk everything or back off for a methods, while they may seem
some other article. Unlessyou are their "connections". For a small will happen. She will say yes, and little while. Two of the most used funny at the time, result in two
male, do not read any farther fee (under $50) they will gladly you can forget about her and go variations or, the "hint" method undesirable actions on the part of
Stop! Halt! Cease! Desist! Got investigate her background and about your life as if she hadn't include: 1) if there is a dance the female. First, she will feel
that" - report their findings back to you. smashed all your dreams. Or, she coming up, ask her if her boyfriend sorry for "him", and will shower
A very important consideration For an additional fee (around $20) will say no and, not wishing to lead is going to take her to it. If she says him with affection .to keep 'him

when debating the advisability of they will keep the identity of their you on with false hopes, she will no, think about asking her yourself, from feeling too depressed.
asking her out is whether or not she employer (that's you, dummy) never speak to you again. Or, she 2) Ask her if she's going home this Second, she will get very mad at
already has a "him". The problem unknown to your goddess, so what will say no and continue speaking weekend. If she is, comment about you, and will probably slug you the
is made infinitely more difficult if have you got to lose? toyou, smiling, and may even start how happy her boyfriend will be to next time she sees you. So let's see
she has a "him" at home, since a hinting about that dance coming see her. If not, about how disap- a little more maturity around
"him" on campus is "fairly obvious. - To use this method you must up, and your problems are over! pointed he will be, Listen carefully campus, huh?
Therefore, we have decided to have a friend working in the post As you may have noticed, however, to her response. - This final method is extremely

:c~: ~~;~~~~;~~~~~~tj;~;h~:::~: ~~~~~:~abl~a~:le, ~~~~e f:~:I~~ only rne .out of three responses is tu~~ ~~s a~~~~;o~~ow:~~~ ~i:: ~~ ::~!iV~e~~O:;h:~' y~~~ ;~~ ;~~
at home? Some of the best,methods blab too much) keep track of her ~~~~ desirable. Like we said, it's done if she does have a guy at see "his" car sitting there, just
used in answering the question are mail. Pay special attention to home. There are really only three asking to be stripped, sit down and
listed below. letters that come regularly, unless Another risky method is the choices, which are as follows; write "him" a note. Tell "him"

Get yourself elected to the they are from mom and dad. If she "roommate" method. Roommates _ Walk up to her and say, "You that, though you had the chance to
S.G.A. Once we have an all-male gets mail from a male more than generally know everything about have to choose between him and get even with him, you feel that
governing body it will be possible once a week you can forget about one another's love lives, so her me. Which will it be?" Un- such actions' are childish. Fur-
to pass the following law; "All her. roommate could probably answer fortunately, she will often choose thermore, say you are sorry he is
females with a "him" at home The opposite of the above any questions you might have "him" over "me". Not only does soimmatureas to find it necessary
must wear a red armband just method, this method r euuires about "him". Unfortunately, this result make it hard to take her to pull such pranks, and close by
below the left armpit." While the watching her outgoing mail. Spend (especially since we all know how out again, but it is quite a blow to stating how glad you are that you
lack of an armband would not a lot of time in her room (studying much girls gossip) roommates are your ego. One final note-If you grew out of that stage when you
guarantee she will go out with you, is always a good excuse). If she not ~nown_for their secret-keeping have been worshipping her from were seven. This method not only
it will require a more original sends a lot of mail to a male abilities. In fact, the odds are good afar you should not use this method makes you feel great inside (and
response than "a boyfriend back (beside dad and the minister), the?"ll be laughing at you during as the first words you've said to her far superior to "him"), it might
home". While a law requiring you're in trouble. If she sends their' bedtime gossip period, if not all year possibly start her thinking about
females who are "available" for perfumed letters with X's and D's befo.r~. Then again, they may be - Another method is "revenge". the maturity level of "him"
dates to wear a blue armband has on the back you might as well kill rejoicing that you finally got up the It is used primarily when "he" compared to you. r:
been considered, we have decided yourself now, because you'd better guts to initiate something, so this comes to campus to visit her. We We, the authors, Tom & Jerry,
to reject it, as this law would ad- believe there is a "him" in her life. method, though risky, IS have serious doubts as to it's ef- hope we have enlightened you _in
vertise to the whole world that your sometimes worth trying. fectiveness, but have included it as your search for a date. If you have

::=~n~ gi~~w~nte~va~~~~ti:~~~ It:s l~d:e:~U:-~!krs ~~t~~ ;~~o~~ _A somewhat less direct method ~~::~~:n :!~~:~t ;:0: ~~~~~n~s~~e ~~~:,u~~~~~s or comments, let us
than just outright asking her if air out of his tires to borrowing his Next Week: DEVELOPING
"him" exists is the "hint" method. spark plugs for a couple of days, GOOD SPEECH HABITS (What to

~he~~~~5~nl~a;~0~~r~a~}0~~i~~ ~:~ from accidently dumping a pail of say and what not to say)

~:~~~;ed h~~~~~g Sin~~o~~u ~~: Topies B~oad
possibility of a relationship, you "

~~~ c;~~~tbei~w~~ rr;:~;eo~~~~~ at Reei tal
methods. For example, if you feel Dawn Bennett
she is "backing off" from you, or

I
I

I

I

~

Another Surve~?
By now, you've probably found a

music survey in your mailbox. If
you haven't already deposited it in
the nearest trashcan, we'd ap-
preciate it if you would fill it out as
soon as possible and deposit it in
the postornce. If you want, you can
mark it box 3A or, if that's against
your religion or something, you
don't even have to mark ito-the
good people in the post office seem
to know where to put it. We've
already overshot the response we
received on the last poll, but then
again six votes aren't all that hard
to overtake.
We'd like to find out what the

people here at WMC think about
contemporary music Un-
fortunately we can't do that unless
we start getting more results
Please, take five minutes and
make your vctce heard
Preliminary results show Elton

JOM tied with Billy Joel for best
male artist, Linda Ronstadt edging
out. Carole King for best female
artist, the Beatles leading over
Fleetwood Mac for best group and
Kiss leading hands down for worst
group or artist. These are just
preliminary results and could
easily change as the voting con-
tinues

The Sting. Dykstra will sup-
plement each selection with
commentary on the music and
people who developed it.

we 1eI'Ye__•

BRE}J(FAST LUNCII DINNER

Subs Pizza
COIaoot.i'i8iL

.......·T__ .... w...._.,._
WI11I1N WALKING DISTANCE

NEWLY REMOOEla)

EXPANDED Sl!AllRt
a......140--84&-PIIO

Janet Henderson, senior voice
Contrast Needs major, presented her senior recital

Compositions rnr~&~~~~~~~~~2,at8P.m.

Janet opened her program with
"un moto di gioia" from the
Marriage of Figaro by Mozart, a
joyous song of anticipation of love
and marital happiness. Next on the
program was Handel's "Angels
Ever bright and fair". Janet
showed by her facial expression
that she was in the mood of the
song as she asked the 'angels "to
take (her) into (their) care." The
highlight of the first section was
"Die Junge Nonne" by Schubert
Again, Janet was able to express
the wide range of emotions felt as
the young nun prepares to enter the
cloistered life. The emotions ex-
pressed ranged from stormy
feelings to a great peace as she
accepts her fate.

After a brief intermission, Janet
returned to sing a group of con-
temporary songs. These all The third section featured a
seemed to fall iii. a rustic category. series of "Chinese Mother Goose
Subjects ranged from morning Rhymes" but Barnbrtdge Crist, a
scenes ("When I came forth this contemporary composer. The
morning" Michael Head), subjects of these ranged from
pastures and love ("Silent Noon" _ Ladybugs, cows and mice, to a
Ralph VaugLn williams) and poets priest who "got hit in the back of
and flowers ("Epigram" _Eugene the neck with a brick". There was
Goosens). "Epigram" was very even a chauvinistic statement in
strange, having dissonant har- "Of what use is a Girl~" - the
monies and odd melodic intervals. speaker seemed to conclude - of No
However, the song also had a use!
moral concerning poets, flowers Janet's recital concluded with
and people - the true critics of the several Christmas Carols in honor
poet are not the unartistic who say of the coming season. "No lullaby
"How charming" about his work, need Mary sing" was a gentle carol
but the objects of his poetry the 'describing the lyrical setting of
flower. The last selection of this sheppherds and animals who
group was "Moon-Marketing" by supplied a lullaby of love for the
Powell-Weaver, a lively song about Christ child. The "Carol of the
going to market on the moon. In Cricket and the Star"wasa livelier
this section of songs Janet was caroL. Benjamin Whelper's "The
able to show off her s~prano range Nightmgale has.a Lyre of Gold"
with nice sustained high notes and p~Qvided Jan~t with a flashy en-
good low tones. Her change of ding.to her recJ~~. In this song, she
mood from song .to song was very was able to display her higher

.._ goQd. range. ,. ~ :'t~ ." .ct ~ ,

School of Music and the Eastman
School of Music. In 1967-8 he
studied at the Mozarteum
Academy in Salzburg, Austria, on
a Fulbright Grant. Dykstra en-
tered two International Com-
petitions for Contemporary Music
and advanced to the semi-finals in
both in 1968 and 1973.

Besides performing at colleges
and universities across the States,
Dykstra has held concerts in
Salzburg and Cairo. He has par-
ticipated in chamber music
recitals in England, Holland, and
Alaska.

A composer in his own right,
Dykstra has written the Cairo Rag,
the Salt Creek Township Rag, Th.e
World's Greatest Grin, and eight
others, pieces which he often in-
cludes in his repertoire along with
pieces by Scott Joplin, Robert
Hampton, Joseph Lamb, and
Eubie Blake among others.
.Dykstra albums available are
"American Beauty: 12 Ragtime
Classics" on Century-Advent label,
and "Something Like a Rag" on
Advent label.

Sponsored by the Lecture-
Concert Committee, the Dykstra
concert is open to the public with a
$2 admission charge.

Remember, Contrast will be
printing again in February. If
you'd like to see more artwork,
submit it! All poems, stories,
drawings and photographs should
be submitted to Joe Gaines,
CONTRAST editor

Dykstra Plays at Ragtime
Publicity Office

Ragtime pianist Brian Dykstra
will present "Ragtime
Renaissance" at Western
Maryland College tonight at B p.m."
m McDaniel Lounge. The per- Dykstra, currently on the faculty
formance will focus on turn-of-the- of the College of Wooster, Ohio,
century Classical Ragtime, music received his degrees from Juilliard
repopularized recently by the film

-photo by Dave Meyer
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Faculty Uses Back Muscles as Well as Brain Muscles
To Help Students During Finals Week

In between epic novels Dr. Panek enjoys the pleasures scalding his fin-
gers with third degree burns. As one can see, the tiring work has al-
ready led the good doctor to premature baldness.
--photo by Hal Schmulowitz

I

Dr. Sam Case studied the physical training benefits of sorting silver-
ware.
-nborc bv Scott Dahne

Ah, exam week. The mere
mention of those words
conjures up pictures of
hair·tearing, all-night
study sessions,a rise in
the sala cf No-DozB,lOd
other chBmical stlmu-
lants;facultv members
in the C~feter; .. , huge
crowdsintheLi ... --

FACULTY IN THE
CAFETERIA?!!? You
meanphvsical,back-
breaking, demeaning.
simple labor???

Of course. I mean, why
I'IOt-It's abouttimethe
faculty didsomareal work
(in jest! IN JEST!). We de·
cided to show you a few
scenes of faculty funand
frolic in Good Old Englar.
But save this issue!! you
may never see thB entire
faculty doing this much
VoKlrkagain.

Col. James Groves did not receive
hazardous duty pay during his stay.

--photo by Scott Dahne

dinner.
-photo by Scott Dahner---S;;,;-;-iJ:,;;,;;,-,-Pi;;,-i;,-,------

'1 off any large P'ZZO with this coupon

N01''REDEEMABLE DURING SPECIALS

i m~~.U.kf":':~d:~~t:I::'. J' ,.,'," '" ,""',,," ,'-"
Ith::,~~:~:~::,:~<~:rlv"

./ •• , LA.If.C.~.S1ZE. PIZZA

THE PIZZA HUTS ~

?~fM:r..tg,
PIZZA HUT PETE ,I ONE PiZZA- HUT BUCKr.----------- ~ ~ ~_-
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- Sports

Tough Women's Loss, Men Turn Around Season After Break,
Sights Sti II Set Ahead' J':~~~~:~~:';~iYb"k'tb'll,qU'd

ended a two game losing streak as
Furman Scott DeMaris playing center for injured regular they handily. defeated Messiah
WMC W~men's Basketba!l Becky Sue ~artin lead the scoring College by the score of 78-58 on

seems to be fighting with the spirit with 16 pts. The co-captains .. Kelly January? in Gill Gymnasium.
of general all-around "Terror- Dargon, No. 44, and Ellen Scroggs, Following a slow start, the Green
ism" - No. 20, teamed up to chalk up a Terrors found it ~uite easy to pull
Foreward Sue Sullivan, who has total of 27 points against Navy away from Messiah as they out-

the luckiest number on the team Center Becky Sue Martin, No. 42, scored th~ir foe 22-13 during the
(No. 13), says the Varsity is really and leading scorer so far with a last 10 minutes of the first half,
doing v:ell in spite of this being a total of 36 points i~ only 2 games building a 38-26 _halftime lead.
rebuilding year. says the Varsity team is Trailing throughout the game, by

Tough Loss aggressive this year as much as seven at times, the
The Navy game was an example Green Terrors were unable to take

of the Varsity season. The Terrors Fired u.p team the lead until Damien Maggio
played well but lost by an ex- The entire team has plans to take connected on a 17' jumper with 4:35
tremely close ten points. Navy is . the Pen-Mar conference as well as Second half even better
undefeated, as of now; however, the M.A.r. Title with reasonable The second half which belonged
the "Terrors" really gave them a effort. The previous close games to WMC even mere so than the
close contest, the closest Navy had lost to York and F and M were first, saw the Terrors slowly
this year considered warm-up season stretch their lead into a 20 point

Foreward Barb Brazis No. 45, ~,9p~~:~"efi~~t~~J~hel~!a~~e the vi~~~rn Maryland kept their hot

Riv.er Run J.V. Activities . ~:~~~~:~~~~~~t~~la:~e~o:feie
Junior Varsity warmed up early team in Gill Gymnasium, winning

in the year with an exciting victory by the mark of 68-61 to bring their
over F and M by five points. Co- overall record up to 3-4.

, captains Brenda Eccard, No. 40, -
Michael came down from moun- and Johna Ruffo, No. 33, are

~~!ndering minstrel hoping to keep the fire within the Th . I 0 h Thi t D B k
brtnging light te~:::.Junior Varsity "Terrors" ere s t er Ings 0 - 0 ac
~:~~~:~f;:epenniesandsmileshe ~~~;. ~~~:~~ 8::t 'fhO:,~~~~~:S~Lisa.Davis and ~atty Noonan. There are two or three sights different stores.

were confused by the start because' WI.th. th~ amval of that white that can be used for traying on equipped with
of the rnlsematched pennies. By precipitation commonly. known as, campus. For the beginner, or those which is- nice.
half-time they were down by 24. snow, a new season of winter sport who don't want to walk too far, _ type to use are

Varsity couldn't take revenge for .soon appears. It's Traying Season. !here are two very small hills that Cafeteria Trays.
the loss of the J.V.'s Bad referee For those of you who are un- can be attempted. One is behind trays and the .
calls encouraged the slow defeat familiar with this sport, traying Rouzer and the cafeteria (watch will not do. They
79-36 while the spirit was still kept' consists of the ridee, the tray, and out for those parked cars) and the some such material)
by bcthLv. and Varsity. the rider, you, sliding down an other is the hill heading down freeze and break. The

The crowd in the stands con- incline. The object is to stay on towards the footballlieid. For the made of pressed wood
sisting of Dean Mowbray helped safely all the way down-unless you experienced and-or daring there is when waxed on the

-r. roeeker ~~e~ae~it~~I~D?l d~::e.~he~o~~ ~~~ h:a~~~/o~:e~~~~a~:fi~~{:~; ~~I~:~lf:.lfT~~rs:r:~~A~ :~~:!~~::~~t~~! ¥:iin
g

ments from the crowd mentioned permitted to get off--FAST! than the other two. The golf course has warned that
the Towson J.V. would ~ a dif- AswithaIlsportstherearesome is probably the best bet of all three. Donald's trays are
ficultopponent for our men s team. Do's and Don'ts. On the subject of Do NOT tray down the hill in 'front your health. They are i,

apparel, it is advisable to dress of the gazebo and Whiteford and do plastic and break after
The next game is tomorrow here very warmly. ,Coat, hat, scarf, NOT tray down the road next to

at2. The next home game is the 18 boots-the whole bit. A must is a Whiteford where the construction
vs Lebanon Valley. pair of heavy gloves or mittens as workers park their cars. These are

you have to hold on to the tray to ' quite dangerous spots.
stay on. The most important aspect of~~~=~-~rc---~~~~ ,, ~_~ traying is, obviously, the tray.

There are many types and many
brand names. There are many
which are not suitable and many
which are dangerous. The best
trays to use are the large circular '
ones that you may purchase at

he could not see-only sing
of crystal raindrops
shades of white, slivers of beauty
and despair
life flowing from man to woman
yet children dying
he stayed forever and
in an hour he was gone

-,
Riverrun is open to all students on
campus. We accept any type of
writing; we ask only that it be in
English and legible. Submissions
should be sent to Box 863.

Crystal Raindrops

55 advantage.
Four Corner Offense
Following a Rhode Island turn-

over the Terrors began to employ
their stall" a version of the
celebrated four corners offense of
North Carolina. Running the four
corners for the rest of the game,
the Terrors stretched their lead

r------------------~---------~. Save a Buek at Pizza Hut,

I
I

~.
I

l' --
National Lampoon

• . Show 211,! ,_•• III~ a······ , " :: ::, , .

'1 off any large pizza with this coupon

f~.·
o~

COllegeMdSter

DOOR
Tom Rush 1/13- 15
Starland Vocal

Band 1116· 19

LYRIC THEATRE
Randy Newman 2/5
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-Part-time Faculty

auis Bohaska - campus dO not follow the same that showed up most frequenuy
11I.e fonowing is the fourth in a basic plan, most departments use a and highest on the lists was chosen

series of five articles concerning similar search and hiring pattern as the candidate.
the hiring. firing. and evaluation of for temporary instructors. The Preference for
faculty at Western Maryland search begins, as Dr. Griswold, of ~ full time?
College. the Sociology Department ex- When asked if a temporary in-

plains, "by contacting a variety of structor had any influence in
places, other institutions with getting a full-time job that might
graduate programs. We are open up, all the department
looking fOr graduate students who chairmen claimed that another
are interested in gaining some -and more extensive search must be
experience in teaching." After the made and tnat a previously tem-
contacting step is over and ap- porary instructor would have little
plications are in, most department or no pull at all. Only if two can-
chairmen revealed that the didates are equally qualified (one
members of the department got of them being previouSly a tem-
together and examined the ap- porary instructor) does the tem-
plications, choosing five or six porary Instructor have any
candidates or "finalists" for the preference ill that he IS I'a very
job. These candidates are then known and visible quantity,"
interviewed by the Faculty Mfairs claims Dr. Richwine, Chairman of
Committee, Dean McCormick and the English Department.
Dr. JOM. The candidates are then Part-time Instructors
handed back to the department Part-time applicants go through
which makes its choice as to who basically the same patterns in
they want as the temporary in- getting a teaching position as do
streeter. This recommendation is the temporary applicants. Usually,
then handed back to the F.A.C. who part-time instructors are
approves' the appointment or "specialists" in some field, a field
rejects it. If the F.A.C. rejects the that a particular department
department's recommendation, might want to teach"
the department instructors must The department goes through the

A part-time instructor may teach then go back and make their same basic search and hiring-
for as long as he is needed by his second choice, going through the methods that were used with ap-
department. A part-time instructor .recommendation process again. plicants for temporary positions.
teaches only one or two courses per If the candidate accepts the job, The basic difference between
semester, and these are limited he will then fill the spot which was temporary and part-time in-
courses in which the instructor is left by the instructor who is on structors is that temporary in-
more or less a "specialist." Part- sabbatical. structors are teaching only for a
time instructors are held on by the Everyone not certain period of time. Part-time
deparbnent as long as they are tbe same employees are held on by the
needed, Although this is the pattern college until the college or the

Search and hiring followed by most departments on department feels that the in-
Although all departments on campus, not all deparbnents follow structor is no longer needed

Sears Gives' ~~.S~:!:~iC~}ant:eor~~y~i~l=i ::~~~~~:r:;~e:~~~y=~~i~~:
Publicity Office Education Department claims that tenure.
Western Maryland College bas temporary instructors are a last Part-time employees, like

received a grant of $1,600 from the resource. "First, we try to make do temporary, have no pull in getting
Sears-Roebuck Foundation. The with what we have. We-could in- a full-time job that may open.
check, presented by Charles A. crease the load of other instructors Usually part-time instructors do
White of Seers-Roebuck, will go so the professor on sabbatical not have time to teach full-time
directly into the college Sustaining would be covered, or we could Also, many part-time instructors
Fund, locally chaired by Kenneth simply not offer the course that can do not have the range of knowledge
L. Bohn. not be covered." needed to teach many different
Western Maryland is one of 14 Another difference can be seen in courses that accompany a Iull-time

private Maryland institutions of the Dramatic Art Department. A position.
higher learning sharing in a state- few years ago, Dr. Tribby, With sabbaticals and course
wide grant of $15,300. Department chairman, needed a additions constantly taking place
Across the nation, the Sears- temporary instructor. "We asked here at W.M.C" temporary and

Roebuck Foundation has donated a within the department if anyone part-time employees play an
total of $1,500,000 for the academic knew of anyone who wanted- to important part in the college
year 1977-78 to be shared by almost teach." Professors in the depart- community as well as our college
1,000 colleges and universities. ment made up lists and the name instruction

I
J

Although many of the faculty
positions here at Western
Maryland College are held by
permanent instructors who teach
full-time and have achieved
tenure, many of the positions each
semester are held by part-time and
temporary instructors. SCRIM-
SHAW, as part of its series on
personal practices at W.M.C.,
looked into the hiring and firing
practices of part-time and tem-
porary instructors on this campus.
First, a distinction must be made

as to what a temporary and a part-
time position actually means. A
temporary position is one that lasts
for only one semester or one year.
After this time, the instructor is
normally let go by the college.
Temporary instructors are used
mainly when a full-time, per-
manent instructor goes on a
sabbatical.

~I

the night court, Judge Wright was
known to have paroled as many as
28 out of 31 prisoners who came
before him in one night. Eventually
transferred from Criminal to Civil
Court, Judge Wright sued to be
reassigned to Criminal Court. His
suit read: "The modus operandi of
defendants has been a campaign of
public smear, pressure tactics and
harassment directed against any
judge who dared show judicial
independence. "

Judge Bruce M. Wright of the
New York court system will speak
at Western Maryland College at 8
p.m. Sunday, Feb. 12 in McDaniel
Lounge as a part of the Black
History Week program,

Judge Wright, nick-named
"Turn 'em loose, Bruce" by the
New York City police because of
his radical view of the bail system
said, " ... there's n6 such thing as a
presumption of innocence
anymore." He has long fought
what he sees as hostility toward
poor and minorities in the judicial Also in conjunction with. Black
system. According to Shana History Week, the film "King:
Alexander of Newsweek, he Montgomery to Memphis" will be
believes that the bail system has shownat7p.m.Monday,Feb.13in
become "so discriminatory and Decker auditorium. The film is a
racist that it is blatantly un- documentary of Dr. Martin Luther
constitutional." King's committment to the Civil

A poet and satirist in his own Rights struggles" from 1955-1968.
right, Judge Wright is candid and _ Both Black History Week ac-
vocal in his stance. Judge Wright's tivities are sponsored by the Black
controversial reign in the courts Student Union and the Lecture-
began with his appointment by Concert Committee. They are both
Mayor Lindsay in 1970. Serving in free and open to the public.

The Matehes Have Arrived!
Hooray! The results of the WMC Computer match are out. Th~ results

contain your five best matches and their respective first names, dorm
names, room numbers and similarity index. Similarity index? No, that
number to the left of the name is not a student number with a decimal
point; it really means something. It gives you an idea of how similar your
responses were to those of your match's. Refer to the table below for an
approximate meaning of the index.

10.0-9.0 unbelievable
9.0-8.5 excellent
8.5-8.0 very good
8.0-7.5 good
If yo.~ haven't gotten your results or if you have any questions,

suggestions or comments feel free to stop down to Whiteford 8-14 on
weekends or weekdays after dinner. I'd like to thank everyone who-
helped make ~ Jan Term project a success. Charles Wheatley

Be M3I Valentine?'
Publicity Office

7.5-7.0 not bad
7.0-6.6 not too good
6.5 below poor

tour through Maryland.
Singing valentines from the To order a singing valentine, call

college are going on sale now for Brent Hylton, Western Maryland
delivery to local sweethearts on College, 9 a.m.a p.m. weekdays 'at
Friday, Monday, and Tuesday, ex. 310
Feb. 10, 13, and 14 : ••••••••••• - •••••••••••••••••• :

de~~~~~~~~~ an~y ins\~;ate~Uas~~ ~ Productive;
developed by Brent Hylton. :Pens Welcome:
assistant professor of mUSIC, and • ;

~:~~rsva~!nt~~ ~:~e t~hO~ IW~~I~OI~k~~~etr~:ru~~ll~O l~~t~~ ~
economically feasible. "For $1" : see the mner workings of the:
says Hylton, "you get members of : Scri~shaw, come to the next:
thechoirtosinga love song to your : meeting Monday, February 13 at:
Valentine. For $2 you get the love : se~en ..lhir~y pm \0 the p.ublicatl~ns :
song and a carnation." : orncemwtnsrow. Even If you thlnk •
Singing valentine choristers will : you don't write an that well, fear:

be delivering messages in ap- : not, have you ~een some. of our;
propriate valentine attire. Money : more recent articles" Openings for:
raised through the effort will go : news, sports an~ feature writers :
towards the choir's spring singing :.~~:.a!~.a::.~~I_n_g_~~.~.~l~I~~~ __ :
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SCRIMSHAW
WMC's JUdicial Review

Staff Box
Editor-in-Chief

Photography Editor Neil's Editor .ktf Robinson
Sports Editor FeatureEdilorManaging EditorScott D"hne NancyM,nafee

Meg Hoylo Jim Teramani Phil LaPadula
Special Assistants Ad ManaRlrr

Arts Editor BlisinessManager TypistsOauClevet;lnd Charles Enes
TheoBraver Kathie Harbaugh NancySakionChri5Bohukil Entertainment Director Food Review Editor

Tim Windsor Staff

MikeO'Andrea Ma,k C. Bilye. NancvAnzalone Yon Milkino Hal SchmuJowitzPhyllis Menschner David Zinck AndiSahm Scott DeMari. BHlWeeks
Anit .. Crouse JeffSm;!h Ami Diviney ScottShetidan

D,",M"" ISally Stebbins Dave Langley O"wnBennett Sergio Zarbin Vernon Crawford
Jay Holtzlniln Mary Cole lisa Davis JerryProph!!! Patty Noonan~,
JeH Rosenberg Maggif!Costellili Bill Spring KimShewbridge Steve Bainbridge

Easier Registering?

LeHers to the Editor
An Open Letter from Dr. John

What do you do when you have a problem with someone yelling outside
of your window eta o'clock in the morning? Or what about when someone
trlesta steal your entire record collection right out o! your room? Do you
take It to your R.A.? Or your HOUSing Council Rep? Maybe Dean
Mowbray? Or how about Dean Laidlaw?' ,_
The question Is a very good one to which many students, and even

administrators on this campus, do not know the answer. The present
system of dealing wIth conduct problems on campus is confusing and
leaves quite a few loose ends In the process. And at times In the confusIon
it punishes the person who has been wronged more than the person ac-
cused of the act.

But aU of that could be changed this year. A new system--wlth an 0311-
new Judicial Board--.Is being considered by a comm/ttee fhat represents a
wide variety of student groups at WMC. The new Idea has been well-
thought out and merlts.the consideration of the entire student body.
Under the plan, the HOUSing and Conduct Coundl would be reduced to

being an SGA "HOUSing Committee," taking care of problems that occur
with dorm life (room draWings, male-female assignments, etc.). But the
judiciary' powers of the Council would be transferred to the new,
upgrade.d JudicIal Board, an entity to be separate from the SGA. The
Board would be composed of eight students, six teachers, and the Dean of
Student Affairs. The teachers and iiudents would be selected by
schoolwlde election votes of theIr respective groupS.'lt would meet to
decide on cases' presented to It dealing wIth conduct rules vlolations.wifh
two students, two teachers, and the Dean In attendance for each trial.
Beyond the JudIciary Board lies a speclel three·member Appeals

Board consisting of the Dean of Academic.Affairs, the Dean of Student
Affairs and the Student Senate President. Their decisions would be an-
swerable only to the President of the Colleqe.

With this proposed change SCRIMSHAW sees two possible advantages
over the present system. First, the process would now become linear with
a step-by·step movement of conduct ptoblems along the declslon.maklng
path. If students have a problem with their fellow students, they could
take It to the Office of Student Affairs who would then forward the

This week, SCRIMSIIAW are increases over which we have

, received a letter from the College :ediC:a~tr~ani:, !~~~u!ec:~~:
President explaining to the editors insurance and utilities. In the in-

:~~iO~e~~:~:a::,h~1th n;:;~:~:~stance of insurance alone the in.

we have reprinted this letter for ~e,:~~oS: ':r c~rt. ;~:u~e:rr:~::e:r ~e~~:it of the entire campus. comparison to other institutions.

Increasing college costs is an Then there is the cost of in-
unpleasant responsibiii!y. We are, corporating the overhead, in-
p-eed of the fact that in the past. eluding program, of the new
and this remains true through next Decker College Center. _
year. we have been able to run Please be assured that budgets
$500-1,000 behind other colleges of were shaken down to minimum
comparable size and quality. You levels short of secrtrtctng
may recall from the long range reasonable human considerations
plan that a $375 room, board and where faculty and staff are con-
tuition increase was projecjed for cerned or eroding the quality of the
next year, 1978-79. We have had to educational program of the

~~~ta~~:C:~it~~s~ac:~~p s~~ co~~u have any questions. I
my colleagues and I on the Ad- would be glad to visit with you.
ministrative Council spent two Most cordially.
101)g days going over the proposed Ralph C. John
budget line by line to reduce the President
initial requests to this level. Cuts
were across the board and
necessarily substantial.
We have had to-confront external

pressures this time around. There

Teacher Reply
Dear Editor,

Nancy Menefee's article ("It is
Possible to Untenure a Professor

But. ... ," January I3) implies that
tenure is for economic security.
This is incorrect. Tenure is solely
to protect academic freedom. Once
that decision is made, of course,
the professor does feel more
secure. Academic freedom---
properly defined--is absolute, but
economic security is not. Many
institutions go through "cost
reductions;" programs and
majors are dropped; enrollments
drop; institutions close; ~tc.

Tenure does not mean that once
granted a professor J!'; guaranteed
a life-time job. Economic security
can never be absolute. Even
academic freedom involves a
complex set of qualifications and
as the. writer POinted out a
pecressor can be "untenured." An
important point is that once tenure
is granted, tenured persons may
feel that they have economic
security, which is quite natural
and, properly understood, is
justified.

Sincerely yours,
Ralph B. Price

Professor of Economics

-

Personal
Viewpoint An Arab Viewpoint
Ali AI-Vatari These powers pad created a state Ararat. the leader of the PLO gave
The staff and the. students of this of hatred and an apparent emnity a speech before the U.N. and the

college have already met the between the governments, but they PLO won an observer seat in the
foreign students who came from failed to do the same with the U.N.
the Middle East. Some of them people. These powers didn't only
have gotten a very good idea about divide nations, they gave parts to In the Mideast, the problem is
the Middle East and its problems, other foreign countries;. the not solved yet. I believe that going
especially its politiccal problems Western Sahara (Spanish) to directly to the origin of each
Some of them have not; I believe Spain, a group of three islands in problem will give us the only
that everyone should know, since the P~rsian (Arabian) Gulf to Iran, Cha~ce to solve the problem. The .
the Middle East affects the entire, Eritna and the Ogadeen Sahara to origin of this problem is not the I

world. I know that my point of view Ethiopia and a small. part of. Sinai desert or theGolan Heiglftr,"'.-'"
might be of great difference from northern Syria to Turkey. The these problems are branches of the
what the readers of this article severe problem was the British original one, which is Palestine
believe in, but I'll try my best to promise in 1917 to give Palestine to and the Palestinians England
narrow the gap between our the Israelis as a permanent home promised to give Palestine "which
viewpoints. for them. As SOOn as the British they didn't own. but ruled by force)
The Arab world consists of army left Palestine in 1948, the to the Israelies as a price for their

This semester, Western Maryland Colle!;e used a new scheduling twenty-two countries. Thirteen of Israelis declared their state of help in the first World War; at the
process that bypassed the traditional arena. Students filled out a form them lie in Asia and the other nine Israel in i1. The Arabs in reply same time they promised the
listing the courses they wanted, and the forms were turned Into the of them lie in Africa. The Arab declared war against Israel. They Arabs a full independanca for the
registrar's Office. population approximates more attacked using obsolete weapons same help. More.' than one million
It was hoped that no one would have to be closed-out of a course. It did than 125,000,000. On the eastern given by the Allies. Surprlslngly, persons were driven out to leave

help to see what courses were in demaliklsothatnewsectlonscouldbesideof.this world there are the they faced a well-organized and roem for the people who came
added. The additional sections did allow many students to take a course Persian (Arabian) Gulf, Iran, and equipped army willing to fight t.o from Europe accompanied by the
that otherwise would have been closed. Turkey: while on the western part the end. Not much later the Arabs dream of the promised lando-not
However, from a student'spolntof view there were severer flaws in this there is the Atlantic Ocean. Then, lost the war as well as more lands paying attention to the suffering

system. The-first problem is that a student doesn't know right away on the northern part there is the in Palestine. The Arab's protests they caused to the Palestinians.
whether or not they made it into the courses they wanted. In the Arena, Mediterranean and on the southern were useless at that moment--the The Arabs lost their lands in three
you know rIght away if you're course Is closed, and you can try to get Into side the Indian Ocean ill Asia and new state had won a war and in- wars and didn't achieve their goals
your second choice course. There is a greater possibility of error in the the African countries in Africa. . ternational recognition. The area in the fourth one. They're always
new system. It is very easy to copy a number down wrong, and It's sur- The Arab world has attacked then enten!d many years of war being condemned by the world
prizing how much one mistaken number can throw off a whole schedule. several times by different powers and blood Israel, and the world's accusation
The drop-add process was also new this year. It was actually easter for Crusaders, the Mongolians. the -a'bousencs of Palestinians were that the Arabs are going to destroy

the registrar's office to get it all done at once. It saved the students some Turks, the British, the French and forced to leave their homes; they Israel is, in my belief, a very
legwork too, they did not have to run all over campus for the proper the I~lians. But, although the left behind them houses, churches foolish one; how does the world
signatures. However, the process was confusing and time-consuming. 'direct influence of these powers and mosques. They lived in the so- explain the defeats which the
There were reports that by midafternoon It was taking up to two hours to lover the Arabs has been resisted called refugee parks on the West Arabs had suffered from Israel in
add a course. . and finally thrown away after a Bank, Ghaza, and the nearby Arab three wars and a very dangerous

Even with the Arena the drop·add process would have remained the series of revolutions, the indirect is countries. In 1956, Israel, backed and critical condition for Them in
same. But this time, the drop·add process became a substitute for the still there. Each power had left an by England and France, attacked the fourth one? If that accusation
Arena. Students were even swapping computer cards among themselves. unsolved problem: {or instance, Egypt. They succeeded in captur- was right, then the Arabs would
Of course, students never professed any great love for the Arena. the group of pow.ers consisting of ing the Sinai Desert. Later on the have destroyed Israel in the 1948

Several freshmen scare stories were drummed Into the young un- England, France and Italy divided American President Eisenhower war.-
derclassman, and it seemed as If no one would ever get a course they the Arab world into several ordered the Allied powers to with- Finally, I wish that the govern-
wa!lt.ed. But In retrospect, the Arena wasa simpler, If more awe-inspiring countrieS. Each country has its draw and to end their attack and ment and the people in this world
process. And so, we at Scrimshaw_sound the cry, "Bring Back The own internal and foreign poliCies, they did could see the origin of this
Arena!" its own flag and national anthem, problem; I also hope they don't

its own laws and its own media Then in 1967, I~rael attacked the ignore it, because it might be ther------- --::,--==,-- ~ Arab world and created a disaster. reason for the third World War, the

It occupied the Sinai Desert, the end of this world.
Golan Heights and the rest of;
Palestine, the West Bank and We Hang Our-Heads ..
Ghaza. More than 1,500,000

refugees were kicked out of Our sincerest apologies go out to
Palestine and the other occupied Debbi Putterman who wrote the
areas. The refugees joined the fine article on Prof. Alfred DeLong
refugee camps and were fed by the which appeared in the last issue of
U.N. The Arabs survived the SCRIMSHAW. After constantly
disaster and in 1973, Egypt and delaying the printing of her article
S)-Tia. backed by the Arabs, at- because of other pieces that
tacked Israel. They didn't get back seemed more preSSing at the time,
the occupied lands--they only got we finally ran the story-Without
small parts--but the Palestine her name. Once again Debbi, we
Liberation Organization won the ask your understanding for this
recognition of the world. Yasir ...;'","","",'''"=1. ~~

grievance to the Judicial Board.
Second, the position of the judges of conduct violations ls- now being

elevated to the same level as those of honor violations. The Honor Board,
with their direct election of student members and the use of faculty
members, has gained a certain respect that has made the very use of the
Institution a benefit to the campus. With the serne procedures in the
Judicial Board, tantamount possibilities exist.
The editors of SCRIMSHAW are in complete agreement with the form

of the judicial system under consideration. We feel that because of the
inadequacies and confusion inherent In the present system, the new Idea
can only benefit thestuoen-s of this campus. We hope that the students
and organil:atlons Involved In making the flnl!ll decisions on the Issue will
agree.
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Looking for a way to take home
ore of your paycheck? Don't
ve your employer withhold in-

...... ....:;;""""-_;;;...;;.;...;......;......;......;... ...... _ ... "~r:;_~~x~~~:.~:~:e~: part-

time earn less than $2,950 a year
and therefore don't have to file a
tax return," according to an IRS
spokesperson.

"But if tax is withheld, they have
to file a return before April 15 just
to get their money back," says
IRS.
Students who believe that they

will earn less than $2,950 in 1978 are
urged to file a Form W-4
(Exemption lrom Withholding)
with their employer. If you have

ijiJ
~

Things Going Better for
Women's B-BaU

The Terror's Women's MAC bid to the tourney, they just
Basketball team had one thing to might do it.
look forward to-things had to go Since last report, the team has
better. And go better' they did. gone 4 and 3, with resounding
Mter playing teams that were victories over Hood and Dicken-
heavy favorites (and doing well son. The JV team has lost its one
against some, e.g. Navy), the game.

!~~~S:~~n~~\~nei;h~a;~~;v:~ R~~~~ad:~rt~:~ith a::gh!e~ :J
games. per cent, FT per cent, rebounds,
The team is a young team. The and steals. Ellen Scroggs leads the

Terrors had to replace three team in assists, and Linda
graduating seniors. They also had Sorrentino and Maureen Noonan
to overcome the injury bug. The have the least turnovers.
team hasn't had one game with The Green and Gold's next game
everyone healthy. But the team is is tonight vs. Hopkins at6:00. They
getting it together. Coach Fritz play here again Saturday vs
noted that the lastcoupJe of games, Elizabethtown at 2:00, and on
the team played good defense and Thursday at 6:00 against Wilson.
still had some high-geared offense. They travel to Messiah Tuesday.
She feels that, if the team gets an

WMCSports
Feb. 10 Friday: Womun's basketball vs. Hopkil1$ 6:15 in Gill

- Men's basketb;ill vs. Moraviln 8:00 in Gill (on WTTR AM & FMJ
Feb. 11 SaturdiY: Wresting vs. Delaware Vaney and Fairley Dickenson 2:00 at F.D

Woman's basketball VI. Elizabethtown 2:00 in Gill
Swimming vs. Loyora 2:00 ~n Harlow Swimming Pool

Sunday: NothingFeb. 12

Feb. 13

Feb. 14

Monday: Nothing

Tuescbly; Men's basketball vs. Susquehannl 8:00 at Susquehanna
Woman's basketball vs. Messiah 6:15 at Messiah

Feb.15 Wi!dnesday: Wrestlingvs. Gettysburg 7:00 in Gill
Swimming vs. Dickenson 3:30 at Dickamon

Feb. 16 Thursday: Women's basketball ¥S. Wilson 6:15 in Gill

ft..-.e...

LUNCII DINNER

_Subs Pizza
Daily Specials

Oticken Day-Monday Dinners
_Pizza Day. Tuesday
Spad"!etti Day.~ednesday Dinnen

WITHIN WALKING DISTANCE

Open 6 a.m. daily except SUndays 7 a.m.

NEWLY REMODELED EXPANDED SEATING

Sports Winter

INTRAMURALS
Update Report

The big intramural program in
Jan Term and finishing up this
semester was (is) Men's
Basketball. There are 23 teams
playing in three divisions. The
standings in Division I up to the
break were: WINS LOSSES

Bachelors
Fratbusters
Faculty
Betes
Phi Delts

~O
o

-Photo by PaulaMarkley

Basketball Update
WMC 80 Muhlenbur!=j 99

71 lebanon Valley 77
79 Gettysburg 65

Franklin & Marshall
SNOWED OUT

Season Record to Date 7 Wins 8 loses

Save Money on Your Income Tax

WMC 72 Johns Hopkins 75
80 Haverford 67

~~ ~~::ii~~~1() ~8

any questions, call the IRS.
Single persons don't have to file a

tax return if their income is under
$2,950 and their income from in-
terest and dividents are under $750.
FOr married taxpayers _filing
jointly, the cut-off is $4,700.

The leading scorers in Division I
are: Ken Luhman, Pratbusters (35
pts-gamej , John O'Connor,
Faculty (18 pte-game). Chris
Holmes, Fratbusters (17.5 pts-
game), Dave Deitrick, Phi Delts
us-pts-game) , and Chuck Boehlke,
Betes (15 pta-game).
Division II was the biggest

division, with eleven teams in the
competition. Their standings' are:

WINS LOSSES

sew
BACHELORS
B-SECTION
PREACHERS
DAY STUDENTS
ROUZER 4th
BETES "B" 3
NOOKIE MONSTERS 4
PHI DELTS
BETES 0
ROUZER (Patterson) 4

Wins LossesNAT'L MEDICAL BDS.
FLEX • ECFMG • OAT

MeAT
with confidence



Friday, February 10, 1978

"Foxfire" Presented
Nancy Ann McKenzie learn about any of the traditional

On January 19, in the midst of Appalachian crafts and customs,
Jan Term's biggest snowstorm, a such as moonshining, cabin
crowd of about eighty people building, quilting, or hunting,
gathered in McDaniel Lounge to consult Foxfire. The Foxflre books
hear Eliot Wigginton, editor of the have found unprecedented
Poxnre books, tell the story behind popularity, with four volumes
their success. Wigginton was already in print and work con-
accompanied by two students, tinuing on three more,
Wesley Dockins and Marty Hen-) According to Wigginton,
derson, from the Rabun Gap- I however, this popularity was
Nacoochee School in northern totally unexpected. While at-
Georgia, base of the Fuxfire ' tempting to salvage the discipline
operations. For almost two hours, in the high school English class he

Dawn Bennett although that is not to say it is not Community College, Towson State the audience was held spellbound taught, Wigginton hit upon the idea
This weekend, two Carroll difficult. The themes are very University, and Peabody by the Georgians' accounts of how of producing a magazine as a

County pianists, Dr. Arlene tuneful, in fact one made the top 40 Preparatory Department. Foxfire rose to its present means of teaching English and
Heggemeier and Mr. David when it was introduced as "Full 'Following the Friday' night popularity. developing student interest. So, in
Kreider, will present a program of -!\'foon and Empty Arms." The performance there will be a The Foxflre books, for those of 1966, Foxfire was born, produced
two piano concertos in Levine Hall Concerto has a very interesting reception in Harrison House you unaware of such things, are entirely by students and funded by
of Western Maryland College. history. Rachmaninoff had found sponsored by Delta Omicron the collections of how-to and life-style contributions from the community.
There will be two performances: early success with his com- Professional music fraternity. The articles originally published in In the twelve years since- then,
Friday, February 10 at 8:15 p.m. postuons and this encouraged him public is cordially invited. Foxfire magazine. If you want to Foxfire has developed into a
and Sunday, February 12 at 4 p.m. to create his first symphony. multifaceted program including a

th~~sa~~ ~a~r:l!:~ ;~n~~c:: ~o:!:~~~~::;y ~c~~:~~~ ~~.-- New s ~ lash ~=~ny~O~~~nJ~~tu';~bf~~~~~
but never had an orchestra with go into a deep depression and to Phil LaPadula Wigginton, the key figure in the
which to play them. There is still lose faith in his ability as a com- Warsaw, Dec. 30, 1977- offended by this joke-actually Fox£ire operation, has an unusual
no orchestra but the two pianists poser. His friends finally took him On his recent European trip, some of our best friends are motivation in his work. He feels
are accompanying each other with to the eminent psychologist, Dr. President Carter ran into trouble, Polish.j that the value of Foxfire lies, not in
piano transcriptions of the or- Nikolai Dahl. Through hypnosis when before leaving Warsaw he Hollywood- its output, but in the effect it has on
chestra! part. Dr. Heggemeier is and other treatment, Dr. Dahl was complimented the President of The annual nobel prizes for in- the students who produce it. His
playing the "Brahms Second able to help Rachmaninoff, and as Poland's wife on being such a competence were awarded today major concern is to improve the
Concerto op.83 in B-flatmajor, and a result, he wrote his second piano lovely hostess during his stay. to 1977's top twenty "outstanding learning experience in the high
Mr. Kreider is playing the Rach- concerto which is dedicated to Dr. However, the Polish interpreter incompetent" people in their schools. .

- ~c:nn:;~concertoNo. 2, Op. 18 in ~~~~ of the problems that has =~;a:: y~~ ~:!~w~~t ';~ ~~~~t~fn!~ds~Z~O:r~t:::~ ... Summer Jobs ...
The Brahms is a beautiful work arisen in the preparation of the shake your tree." (for checkbook balancing), the FREE Fifty State Summer

and also one of the longest and concer.toprogra~ is ~e difficulty ThePresidentisreportedingood Rev. Sun Myung Moon (for most Employment Directory
most difficult concertos in the o.f having two pianos instead of a condition upon returning from his- incompetent messiah), Anita Send a stamped, self addressed,
piano repetoire. The difficulties lie PI.ano and an orchestra. On the trip, with the exception of a slight Bryant (for incompetence in business size envelope to:
in the orchestral nature of the l)18nO, there IS no means of concussion he received after the crusading and witch-hunting), and SUMCHOICE Box 530-5

~:o =:,i~~ts:~:~:s~~~:~~~~~r~e .si~~~e~t~.var~~~ =:~~~~~~~~~~:::;~a~o~~ the entire U.S. {for in- State CoUe , Pa. 16801
tavee, thirds; and sixths. Brahms makesltdiff1E~tfor~epar~tobe sausage.
is often accused of writing un- kept separate 1'_1 the listener s ~ar. Commenting on the incident, Mr.
pianistically for the piano, and this Dr. Heggemeier and Mr. Krel~er Carter insisted that he "never lusts
is especially true With the Concerto have both enjoyed the ch~llengmg after polish women unless they're
inB-flat, which is very awkward to and e~cabonal experience of first sprayed with insecticide."
play. However, is spite of, or peeparmg ~e. concerto~. 'I_'hey are (Note: Scrimshaw would like to

~~,=,~e :r:~~tc:~~~ i~~ ~:~~~~~; ar~;~~~!.;,~ r"'=="""",--"",--,P-"O:::liS:::h--",,=--,
m,asterpiece, a great challenge to Master of MUSIC from Oberlm
the performer and a great joy to Conservatory and a Doctorate
the listener. from Northwestern University.
The Rachmaninoff Concerto has She has played in recitals in New

a quite different character from Y~rk.' IlIin~s, Ohio, Missouri,
the Brahms. In contrast, it is very MIchigan, and ~aryland. She h~s

pianistic and very playable, ~~s:c~1s0~~~lDt~~amB~rti~':::~

W·, • ~~~~rda~~;:gd t!~~,a~~.n.Win. Win. present she is on the faculty of
Hey Folks, Western Marylan~ C'o~ege w~ere
All you trivia fans have a chance she teaches apphed Plano, plano

toshowyoUfstuff. We have a trivia literature, and piano pedagogy.
quiz for you to work on. And do try, Mr. Kreider holds ~th. Bachelor
because the winner will receive 2 and Masters degrees m plano from
free tickets to the Ringling Bros. Peabo~, an~ is pursuing a do~-
Circus at the Baltimore Civic tor~te ~n .plano ~rom Catholtc
Center. In case of tie, winners UmversJty m WashinlCf:on. He was
will decide on neatness and ac- awarded the Fulbright-Hayes
curacy. All decisions of judges are scholarship to study music' at the
final. Good Luck! Akademie fur Musik in Vienna. He

has appeared frequently in recital
both here in this country and also

QUIZ NO. I .. in Europe. He wil.l appear again in
I. Who was the prinCiple villian recital at W.M.C. In April as part of

in "Tom Sawyer"? the Carroll County Arts Council
2. Name Tonto's horse. Recital Series. In addition to
:j, What, was the occupation of private teaching, Mr. Kreider has

Superman s father on the planet also bep.n on the faculties of Essex
Krypton?

-to Name the entertainer known
as "Bojangles"

5. Cochise, Diablo and Mangus
Coloradas were top warriors for
what Indian tribe'!
6. The first Super Bowl was

played in 1967. between what two I
cluhs? the score"!
7. Name one of the first 2 songs

Elvis Presley recorded on the. Sun
label in 1954"!
II. Comic book character Prince

Namor was known by what other
name"?

9. In 19-t7, Ted Weems' orchestra
made a very popular recording of a
song that came out originally in calf 6]5~6446
19.31. Name that tune
10. The first electrIc street Play Tennis

~~~;~~nsi:~ ltll~~. i~·!hat~~;:·~d >-----"in~t:::h:.:e'_"B:.:u::b"'b:::l:.:e,,!_._...

Bear Brahms and Raehmaninoff in Levine

Beer and Pizza
Night

126 E. Main St.
(Across from the Ubrary)

Natural Foods Wednesday nights 5-11'
Pit~her of Beer $2.00
Mu~ of Beer $.30
12' Cheeze Pizza $1,80
at aU levels.

Sandwiches, Omelets,
Rice Dishes, Fresh Veg-

Specializing in Japanese style Tern-
pura, fresh assorted vegetables, and
seafood prepared in crisp golden
butter.

Homemade Desserts
Serving Beer ~nd Wine

Tues-Thurs 11.4
Friday 11.9
Sat & Suu 3.9

Westminster'
Racket Club '1 off any lorge pizza with this~coupon I

I,
I
I
t
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
t-----------~----~----~-------~-~>

MD. Rt. No. 31 and
Wakefield ValJey Rd.

EDEE1'1ABLE DURING SPE.CIAI'S-

i
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m.k •• 1r.. hdougnpIZ;U.
f ...ou'r.ln.hurr ".U.h .. d.
I h.v. It r• ..:Iy wh you ."Iv•.
".II.....I-I ..... '.~p.d,.,..
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THE PIZZA HUTS ~
?-'tf"IMP"&

PIZZA HUT PETE

Student memberships
$10
Now Until April 30

Random time
54.00 per hour
for student members

ONE PIZZA HUT BUCK



Nancy Menefee saying they were 500 feet away.
"In thehalls·of Justice, Justice is But the policemen's walkie talkies

in the halls." This quote by Lenny were on, and everything they said
Bruce was one .of the opening was recorded at headquarters. The
remarks of Judge Bruce Wright's policeman was, in fact, standing
speech last=Simday night. Judge over the' little boy, and it is
Bruce Wright spoke on the recorded that he said, "die, you
inadequacies of the American little f-k." Yet this information
Judicial System. was used only in the police

Judge Wright began by pointing department trial, not the criminal
out that "no one teaches a man to trial. The officer was acquitted.
judge." The only instructions he Judge Wright raised the question,
received were "to go to the toilet "Who shall guard the guardians
before opening court." He felt that themselves'?" .
"the gross shortcomings of the law He went on to point out the
were caused by the gross short- problems in the bail system. "Bail
comings of the judges." Judge for blacks," he said, "seems to
Wright proposed that all judges be rival the National Debt," The
educated in an academy that would sentencing, too, is unjust.' White
teach them to judge; an academy boys who are caught JOYriding are
that would teach psychology, charged with unJawful use of a
psychiatry, and ethnic sociology. motor vehicle- a misdeameanor.

To .emphasise the need for such Black boys who are caught
education, the Judge cited an in- joyriding are charged with grand
cident that occurred in a New York larceny auto-a felony.
City Court. Itwas declared that the Judge Wright summed up the
white defendent in question criminal justice ~ystem a~ "~
couldn't be rehabilitated, because, system more cnmmal than just.
in the words of the judge, "he was He commented on. the 70's sarng,
living with a colored woman." "the present era IS to the 60 s. a.s
Attempts to have the judge Reconstruction was to the CIVil
removed from the bench were War."
unsuccessful. The kind of Judge Wright believed that
frustration such a system produces blacks had been appeased hy being
was reflected in the words of one allowed to develop a bourgeotse.c.,
black prisoner, an Attica survivor, middle class. He noted that blacks
who said, "How the hell we gonna had gone from sharecroppers to

College Moving WithAffirmative Aetion ~~~!tl:~t~~edw~:n t~: :ii;~~ ~~f:OI~~t~~a:~e s':e~= ._

JiffWhittaker position. Dr. Eulalia Cobb, ldates. TIle Preercenr makes the p1~~~'~Wrightsawthepl"Oblemat ~~~ ~~:~~~, "Uncle Tom's
The following is the fifth in a five Chairperson of the' WMC Af- final decisions for hiring and has more than just a judicial level; he The onJy thing "that kept Judge

part series concerning the hiring, firmative Action Committee, the ultimate responsibility for the felt there was prejudice and Wright on the Bench were letters;

~:t~r:n~:;;:::!i~o~~~~~Ulty at ~f~:~~~~! ~~~~n~U!h~'U~~~~ :~~;'~~~i.on of the Affirmative ~~~~~~l{~~i~~~e:;~er:~[;ta:~ ~i~~iti~t~m bYso~~~c~ro:~
qualified candidate is still hired. Members of the committee are: emotional feelings should be South Jamaica (N.Y.) Bedford-

Although Affirmative Action Race or sex is not of primary Eulalia Cobb (Foreign known before they are allowed to Stuveysant, and Harlem. The
policies reflect on the recruitment importance for employment at the Languages), Ira Zepp (Philosophy carry murder weapons. He stated letters threatened to burn down the
of students, and the hiring of college. All candidates must meet and Reltgjon) Aleine Austtn that policemen have declared courthouse if Judge Wright was
faculty, staff, and administrators, prcresstonat requirements first (History), Joan Coley "open season" on little black boys dismissed.
this article will deal onJy with-the before they are even considered in (Education), Sam case (Physical in New York. One ten year old
influence of the Mfirmative Action terms of race or sex. We just make Education), George Owens <Post black boy was shot for a crime

I policy in the hiring of faculty. the search extensive enough to Office), Kathy Donofrio <Per- committed by a grown man. When
One of the misconceptions about assure that minority and women sonnet). Barbara Craig (Ad- the policeman in question was

lthe College's Affirmative Action candidates are made aware of the missions), Linda Thomas asked if he couldn't tell, from three
policy in regard to hiring faculty is positions." (student), and Marty Clemons feet away, the difference between
the assumption that Mfirmative The Affirmative, Action Com- (student). a grown man and a little boy, the
Action means automatically hiring mittee acts in an advisory When a faculty position becomes officer replied, "aliI saw was the
a female or mlnerity applicant capacity; it neither conducts the vacant, the Curriculum Committee color of his skin." The officer's
from the poolof candidates for the search nor chooses the can- recommends the allocation of a parter tried .to cover up for him,

position (not necessarily in the
department" which lost an in-_
structor. The Curriculum Com-
mittee analyzes the needs of the
departments and recommends the

the house expressed concern over hiring of an instructor where there
the possible corrosive effects of the seems to be the greatest need.
chemical on stereo equipment, and The department which has a
were puzzled as to why they position allocated forms a Search
received no notification of the Committee. Wben the search is
plans to fumigate the house. made for candidates, the M-
Dean Laidlaw responded to the firmative Action Committee can

student's criticisms by asserting advise the Search Committee on
that notice of the planned work-had ways to make the advertisement
been posted in all dormitories as more comprehensive and increase
well as distributed to all head the 'likelihood' of finding top
residents, although she conceded candidates who are women and
that this was done very shortly members of minorities. Most often
before break. The Dean added that this means providing a list of
it is sometimes difficult to notify journals to. adve.rtise in -.
all people on campus of intended !he MflTmativ~ Actton Com-
aministrative action. She went on" mittee wants to Insure that as
to say that as a result of similar man.y qualified candidates ~s
problems last year with damage possible h~ve been alerted. This Judge Wright did not speak highly of the New York City criminal jus-
due to fumigations, a new, non- continued on page 5 tice system. -photo by Beth Lengyel.

~~'~:y~:;n~~~e';:"11>~~~Whitefordl'andalized- WhoPay er
~~~i= ~!d t~~n~e!::::~~! Lee. Maxwell floor of Whitefor~. There someone maintenance deparbnent repaired

t di t th t Whiteford Dorm has been the ripped the receiver of the pay the rest of the damage tbe
co:t:hi: poi~t' residents who ex- scene. tor several incidents of phone ~f its cord and about the continued on page 8

rienced damage plan no formal vandal~sm recently. T~ese a.c~ of same bme ente~d the bathroom Late Note: The C&P Telephone
::otest of the action. They ex- vandalism have been. mv~tigated and br~e two tOllet paper holders, Company has notified the Ad.
pressed the feeling that it is too late by the College Adm1mstrabon. but destroymg one complete~y. ministration of Western Maryland
t do yth'ng but nurse their no leads as to who are the vandals The damage was reported to C liege in the form of a letter to
S~vi:; pI~nts back to health. ~ve turned up. Meanwhile, the Chris Karmen, .head resident of M~. Pr~ston Yingling, Director of

~~r:ue:~~il:n beit~~V~~ st~~:t :~:::s ~~: r~o~~~P:te:i~~ ::~~~~!~:~:ei~~:'~~ T~: ~~:c:n~~~~a~lr~~~!Ph~n:t ~!r;;!~
body and the admirustration about by the ad_m~m~trat1on. damage to the phone was also for indefinate length or time, if any
future fumigations will prevent a Th~ mam mCldent occured on the reported to th~ telephone com- niore of their telephones are

rooccurrence of such an incident. ~~;~~~m~fa;:~~~~.~~ ~~~~~ ~~y, f~~~;f~:lre~u~~~~ph;~: vandalised in any way ever again.

Fumigation Damages
PA Houses

Bill Weeks
Residents of the 163 and 169

Pennsylvania Avenue houses
experienced a rather unpleasant
surprise upon returning from the
recent semester break when they
found out that their homes had
been among those fumigated for
bugs. Unaware and therefore
unprepared for the work, residents
of both houses experienced fatal

! damage to numerous plants as well
as a difficult to remove film over
mu.fh of their possessions.
Marcia Coleman, a resident of

163 Pennsylvania Avenue who had
two plants killed and the dust cover
of her turntable damaged, com-
mented that though she had some
idea of the intended work, she was
unprepared for the harmful effects
of it. She added that the house was
empty the afternoon the work was
done and that the chemical bOmbs
used made it necessary for the
person occupying the house during
break to remain outside for several
hours afterward.
169 Pennsylvania Avenue had

similar damage done to plants and
p1asticware, though to a somewhat
lesser extent than at 163.· Unlike
163, no warning was given of the
planned fumigation. Among the
damage done was the destruction
of a $50 potted plant. Residents of

Judge Wright Attaeks
Courts Conseienee

Judge Wright saw no solution to
the problems of discrimination and
racism that are rampant in the
New York City Judicial System. He
concluded his talk with a statement
that any hope rests with the young
people, and if the young people
don't change the system, we have
centuries of racism ahead of us.



SCRIMSHAW
Innocent or Guilty?

Who says that all defendgnts are [nnccent unt1t proven guilty? At least:
that's not the way that we read it from the college's policy regarding
vandalism and destruction occurring withIn the livIng unIts.
This week's front-page article regarding the demolition of two phones

on FIrst Floor Whiteford indicates what thIs policy Is. DurIng Jan Term
these two phones had been pu1led off of the wall and no residents of the
floor claim to know who the culprIt was. And because the vandal most
likely will not be caught, the admInIstration feels that they must pin the
tab on the only other possible group Involved··the residents of the floor.
Most persons who have been given the facts generally agree on one

thing. It doesn't appear to be the work of any female (because of the
physical strength Involved In part of the Incident). That would eliminate
most of the residents of the floor, however!
And so, SCRIMSHAW kindly asks, why charge those people who were

least likely to have been responsible for the Incident? And, secondly, even
If one or two of the women were Involved Indirectly In the telephone
destruction, what of those who are completely uninvolved and would stili
be'required to pay the charge?

We are told that the Dean of Housing feels that one or more of the
women may know the identity of the actual man who committed the act.
The move would be intended to forcefully bring that Identity to light. But

- If It didn't, and the charge were cerrtee. through, a good number of people
would be mistreated when they had nothing to do with anything of a
destructive nature. And thewholepolicywreaksof gum until Innocence Is
proven, t.e.. when someone else Is proven guilty.
We do understand the posltlon of the administration in these situations

(they have occurred in other floors and sections throughout the campus)
someone has to pick up the cost somewhere. But ~e cannot go along with
the reasons behind the rules here. We advocate,-unfortunately, Incurring
the cosf from the general college budget. That is "unfortunately"
because we realize that every dollar out of the general fund Is another
dollar out of our own Individual pockets.

Butwe do not feel that the "pay.what.someone.elsc·breaks" concept as
elther fair or a workable deterrant against future vandalism. The real
answer does not lie within anything that the administration can withhold,
charge, or Implement. Vandalism is a much more pervasive problem
that Is contained within many of the persons who are around us everyday.
here on campus.

Yes, the answers lies within ourselves.

Slip Sliding Away
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courses they want with less tension
and waiting. Again thank you for
your interest and concern.
Most cordially,

LeHers to the Editor
So What's All This About the Drop/Add Line?

Soul Dinner
Dear Editor,
We would like to make a

comment about the cafeteria and
their special meal for Black
History Week. That the cafeteria
is willing to prepare an entire
meal to commemorate Black
History Week is commendable.
But why is it so difficult for them
to serve fish on Fridays during
Lent? Wedon't expect a special
meal, but it is difficult for
Catholic students to abstain from
eating meat on Friday and still
eat in the cafeteria. Mrs. Mac
Donald has done a fine job with
Black History Week. Now, how
about a little help for the
Catholics on campus.

Jim Teramani
Meg Hoyle

Denise Gigangcla

The Editors

Dear Jeff: evaluating 'the .'types of changes
The recent editorial comment in that were made. The initial

the "Scrimshaw" has been the first evaluation does reflect a fairly
and only comment thai I have high percentage of adding and
received on ihe registration changing of eourses, lam not sure H. Hugh Dawkins, Jr.
procedure which Yfas used this why so many students would. be Registrar
year. I eppreeiete the comments placed in that category. I feel too

::~e~~~t~~~e:i~~·~:~~~i: :~~e::!~no~~:rin;s~::u~e~ Black History
registration process as possible. I November and even to a certain To The Editor:
do not want people to stand in lines degree on Sunday- There were a
unless there is no ether possibility. number of students that were just I would like to comment on the
But most important to me isfor as changing sections on Sunday and program of the Black Student
many students as possible to .get this happens every semester. Union to celebrate Black History
the courses they need and want to As for the total number of drop- Week. I have been fortunate
lake. adds processed, we found the enough to attend several of these

This year the collection of pre- number to be fewer last semester. events, and each one has been
registration data provided for the Of course, the date is still arriving educational, informative,
addition. and. expansion of for this semester so I can not say fascinating, and moving. Films
enrollments that would not. have how things will stack up. One thing such as the one on Dr. Martin
been possible in the Arena. We that is obvious from the editorial is Luther King, and speeches such as
added or expended .twenty sections that people are now more aware of the one by Judge Wright are the
serving 319 student. registrations. the number of changes people type of experi~nces I e~t to be
This does not count the sections make. exposed to dunng my Liberal Arts
that were overenrolled and I would like to say a couple Education. I would like to thank
throogh balancing all requests things about th~ consolidated drop- the .B.lack St~dent Union for
were handled. I am sorry to report add. First, no one had to use it for peovidmg me With the opportunity.
that 242 students were dropped' changes. We were happy to accept Nancy Menefee
from fifteen courses. These figures regular drop-adds starting Mon-
exclude Physical Education ac- day. Secondly, we felt it we could
tivity courses. The courses' in- bring the course. resources to a
volved were in areas where we single location, that is courses
could not add additional sections or being dropped, more students
additional. space within the could get what. they wanted. The

=~~t:~~~~~~~'~!~e!i~~r:"1 ~~~;e~~i~e~~t, ~~edei~tsa tr;r~~~
everyone is forced into selecting example of that concept. Within
from what is open at the time they the three or so hours many seats in
register. . classes changed. hands. In a
Throogh the use of the Sunday number .of cases the instructors

drop-add we were hoping to would not have known of an empty
provide a consolidated location for seat in order to give it to .another
students to complete a final person. So some people got courses
schedule for the start of classes on that they would most likely not
Monday. I would like to point out have gotten through drop-add.
that changes in schedule were In summary, I do not claim we
accepted in the Registrar's Office have the ultimate in course
from late December until the third registration procedures and I
week of January. A number of welcome your help in improving
students did make changes during our process. Iwould like to say that
that period of time, therefore, I a number of my colleagues in the
was very surprised at the number MiddieStatesArea think we have a
of changes made on Sunday. pretty good set up and that we are
We are still in the process of providing more students with the

.Jan Term-Back to 3 Credits

Business Manager
Ad Manager
Entertainment Directo.
Record Review Editor
Food Review Editor

After slipping over much of the campus during the first two weeks of
second semester, Scrimshaw would like to know what happened to those
diligent maintenance men and their shovels. They worked so hard for the
first few days, appearing early in the morning and working until mld-
afternoon. They did a nice job going from Blanche and Whiteford to the
cafeteria, from Whiteford to Memorial, down the hill to the student
center, and the stairs from the apartments to Rouzer. The walk in front of
Elderdlce and the library is partially clear, bet still needs work. But what
about the rest of the campus?
The Detts did their share, clearing the walk in front of Blanche and

beside McDaniel, as well as from Blanche to Memorial. They did part of
the sidewalk going from McDaniel to Memorial, but soon after they

finished, the maintenance men with their motorized snow plow decided to Joe Brant and Daye Zinck either a retension of a position or . procedures in dealing with an
do it again. Why couldn't they work on one of the many areas that were in The next January Term course one which would be reallocated alleged violation. It is therefore

_ ddoir:'""O',dho,fv',lft~o,ty'O'I~'::I~~,at~:~~~o~~~:?)~I:~:~::::~~~t:~;:es~pt:e~ :~,u.. ,Sts','''T'h,W,illwabe, wO:"thof'h'th',e from another department by recommended that the Honor
"'" ..... w .. means of attrition. Board develop formal procedures

PI~~:So~~ ~:ic~sif the lower .path fro.m B~g Baker to the student center :~~~~l~hi~~ wl~~tP~= ~~ toAl~e mf~:~17y re~~~m~~da~~:; ~~Iati~~~e;/~:t~~~or ~~~e;:i~~

WIO'O""fhot:",t"o~',:,ss:~:~~~~el"~h,r:~~O~~~fo~t.h~;~:,~~!'aA~~s~t;he:,~r~~~ ~h'a"';m;nag~YoD,'th',RuObn'd'" .BadoUn
a
;,',' Mowbray, Jr., Dean of .Student to convening the hearing. It is

-". " .... • .. rg. Affairs. Dean Mowbray stated that hoped that this will provide both

*~~;:~f~~~~f;~'~:gf?f[~~~i:~~~:~g~;~}~~~d:K5~:gj~ f~~~':;d,Zai:,~o:n~::~?,~un'~'~~""m!~" ~!:~r~:~]=:;:o~~~nl ~;m~~,~~::~"ii%n;:~y:km;':~

harder for 'hem to get around than for !he rest of the ca~pus population. ~~itions be maintained in Art :r~~~nnig th::::~:t7~~ a m~~: A Farewell
And no! only can a bad fall hurt us phYSically, but it doesn t do much for a History, Deaf Education, and proposed revision is a J.udicial
person s pride, either. Educational Counseling. These Review Board for student to Hartzler
i- -"w"'OO"'ld"o""ot"'be,_n"""'w-'po"""'iti"'O"'""_,,,,,,Un,,p~IY ~:~~iili? ;~t!er::rs ~~c~=~~ ~:Ci:rarc:~cr: author Of Arms

St'a'f Box Council to committee status. In Makers of Maryland, w• ..a1k on
effect this would be an Honor the subject of his book at 7:30 p.m.,
Board for such offenses. Monday, Feb. 20, in Memorial Hall

room 106.
A pr~ress re;port from the ~ub- Hartzler, a funeral director from

Committee on the Honor System New Windsor, has become an
was'presented by Dr. E~ Seidel authority on Maryland arms
who had one ma.jor suggestion for history through eight years of
the betterment of the Honor researching and writing for his
System. . This com~ittee book. He currently is half-way into
discovered that general c.riticlSm the writing of his second book,
is the lack of specific investigatory Marylanders in the Confederacy.

SCRIMSHAW OFFICE HOURS
Spring 197B

Sunday: 7:00·8:00 PM S. Dlllhne
Monday: 7:00·8:00 PM N.Menefee
Tuesday: 3:OQ.4:00PM P. LaPadula
Wednesday: 7:00.8:00 PM M. Hoyle
Thursday: 1l:30AM.12:JOPM J. Teramanl
Friday: 2:OQ.3:00.PM J. Robinson

All' students 'and faculty are Invited to stop by the SCRIMSHA~ office
In the Student Center during any of the hours listed above. You may drop
by for Just a social visit or to dIscuss any urgent business of the utmost
Importance. We hope that you will utilize this service should the op"
portunlty ever arise.

Kathy Harbau~
cnartes&tes
Mark Katz
S1eveB.iinbridge
Joe Brant

Photographers

Dave Meyer
Hal Schnatowitz
Vernon Crawford.

Lee Maxwell
Yon Makino
Scott DeMaris
ScottSheri~n
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How to Rush a Frat
Scrimshaw

L Davis
. It's that time of year again. Time

for fraternity rushes, smokers, and
Hell Week. You may be wondering,
"What's so special about rushing;
it happens every spring?" Well do
you rea1ly know what frat rushing
entails? I had no idea myself until 1
wrote this article and it is a very
fascinating process. The following
are the rules as set down by the
If'C for rushing.
First. and most important, is to

get yourself on the Rushing List.
This is the list that is used by all the
fraternities to detennine whom
they would like 'to select. To get on
the list, you must have at least a
1.65 grade average. You must also
pay a rush fee of four dollars to one
of the fraternity presidents by a
deadline set by the IFC. This year
'there are 132 names on the list.

Once on the list, you remain until
you request your name be removed
or you accept a bid from a
fraternity. You also become
eligible to attend the smoker
parties given by each fraternity.

They are invitational only, yet it is
possible to receive invitations to all
four_ smokers. At _the smokers you
meet with the fraternity members
and learn more about the Frater-
nityitself.
At the end_ of all the smokers,

each fraternity decides on whom
they would like to invite Into the
fraternity. This iscaIled bidding. It
is possible to receive bids from all
four fraternities. The bids are
placed in the person's mailbox the
nex~ day (March 2? this year),
During this time, there is the
period of silence which has begun
the night before at 6:00 p.~. This
period of silence prohibits any
fraternity member from speaking
to anyone on the Rush List. At 6:00
p.m. on the day the bids are an-
nounced, the silence ends .. By this
time all accepted or rejected bids
must be turned in. Acceptances are
taken to the frat clubroom, the
rejections to a box in the gym. If
the fraternity has not heard from
you by6:00p.m., ltis considered as
a rejection.

Then commences Hell Week. The
dates for Hell Week are set by the
IFC. During this week many dif-
ferent acts or stunts are executed
by the seen-to-be members. These
acts lor stunts are chosen by each
individual fraternity and may
consist of basically anything. They
must, however, maintain a check
on physical safety and follow
standards set down by the IFC.
Once through Hell Week and Hell
Night, you are initiated and
become either a Bete, Preacher,
Bachelor or Phi Delt.

A little more complicated than
you thought, huh? Well, rushing
and fraternities have been around
for a long time and are usually the
high points of male campus. life in
the spring. As .cne fraternity
member put it, "Whether you
graduate in the class of 1941 or
1978, we can live in the knowledge
that we all went through something
together - rushing and frat life."

Next Week: Sorority Rush

Beer Age, Women Concern SGA
lee Maxwell

The S.G.A. held its first regular
meeting in over a month last
Monday, February 13, at 9;00 p.m.
in Baker 100, its last two meetings
having been canceled due to
weather conditions. Chris Holmes
opened the meeting to experience
running an SGA meeting ..
Several committee reports ~ere

made. Rob Lycett of the Action
Committee reported that Sudent
Directories will soon be on sale in
the cafeteria. Also, a new
suggestion box, designed to in-
crease student input into the SGA,
will be set up _on campus. The
committee's next meeting will be

held on Thursday, Feb. 16 at 7 P.M.
at Chandler House. The Publicity
committee reported that they will
be showing the film "Let's Do ft
Again" on Saturday Feb. 18 at 7.:00,
9:30, and 12:00 PM. The Election
committee reported that SGA,
Honor Board, and Class elections
will all be held on April 18.

Some Old Business was dealt
with. Chris Holmes read a letter
from Dr. Leroy Panek, Secretary
for the Faculty Council. This letter
stated that no direct action will be There was much new business
taken by the Council on the taken care of. Marty Clemens
moratorium on tests after motioned that the SGA recognize a
Homecoming and Spring' Women's group; the motion was
weekends: however, the faculty tabled until the next meeting. Rick

Roecker motioned that Karen
Lowey asked to write a letter in
support of a _ bill _allowing tax
reductions to students paying up to
$4,000 for: college tuition expenses.
This motion was voted on and
passed. Paul Fulton read a leiter
from Warren Lowman asking the
SG~ to allot up to $250 to 'the IFC-
ISC to sponsor a band for the ~pril
22 quad party. This was put to a

PLAYTIMECOMESBUTONCEA motion and passed. Finally, Rick
YEAR Roecker, Jeff Robinson, and Paul

Fulton all proposed changes in the
SGA Constitution; all of these were
tabled until the next meeting.
Having no further business, the

meeting adjourned. The next
meeting will be held on Monday,
:Feb. Zlllt 9:00 pm-in Baker 100.

The Frog
WMC'S Answer to The Ear

{I'll

. oJ·,

~
BEER FOR BREAKFAST?
The Frog would like to

congratulate those incredible
people who lasted all the way
through the Bachelors' midnight-
to-dawn party. We are glad to see
that there are still some old-style
derelicts around. The Frog is
. sending frog tongue pins as badges
of merit and valor.

BUT SEVENTH GREEN IS
COLD!
Once again people are flocking to

back campus, but now they take
trays. Among the people
populating the slopes these days
are such campus notables as G.G.,
M.W., C.W., M.D., and B.S. The
Frog, however, sends special
regards to those daredevils, T.S.,
S.N., and H.S. To all who have not

known the joys of sitting on a
cafeteria tray (rather than eating
from one), try it, you'll like it! The
Frog has and does .

It appears that Jan Term was a
time of games this year. In ad-
dition to the usual Hearts,
Monopoly, and Backgammon
marathons, Fourth Floor Rouzer
tried to see hew many people could
fit in the top of closet. Meanwhile,
back on Second Floor Whiteford,
the record for number of bodies
stacked on a bed still rests at
thirteen. B.S. and K.N., to name a
few, got their jollies by jumping
out of airplanes. The Frog only
ropes that the springtime nor-
malcy arrives soon.

This tree, a representative of the cold winter we have had so far, will
itself will try to cooperate. The hopefully soon be warmed by Spring sunshine that awaits just around
motion tcr the amending of the the corner. Hang on, you'all.
SGA Contltutton concerning the -photo by Dave Meyer
impeachment of SGA Represen- ....::=::..::..:::.:.:.:::::.:.::...----------- ....
tatives which had been tabled in a
previous meeting (11-28-77) was
put to a vote and was passed. The
letter Tim Shank wrote concerning
legislation on the drinking age in
Maryland pending in the Maryland
State Assembly was approved for
mailing

True False
o 0 (1.) Producers of goods outnumber

producers of services in our economy

'D 0 (2.) The value of all U.S. goods and
services produced in one year is called Gross
National Product (GNP). -

o 0 (3.) Inflation reduces the standard
of living of people on relatively fb..ed incomes.

If you found these questions tough, your
Economics Quotient, your E.Q., could prob-
ably stand some improvement.

A special booklet on our American
Economic System cal) help you do just that.
It's fact-filled, easy reading and free.

orIgiMIl.tudy m.tert.I. For your copy,just mail the coupon.
unall.~ • tape center

40 Vears I)t Experience ANSWERS: 1'£ 1.'Z .::1'1

?~~f.:~1?~~.:
Still Trying to : I IwanttoimprovemyE.Q.Pleasesendmeafree I

Find Yourself? ~ I copy of the booklet about our economic system. I
I Nam I

Ma}(be we can help. Volunteer-: I Address I

~:gurs~::;~rs:~l~o~,t:r::t:~ I I
chance to find out more about: I City Stat IP__ I
yourself while helping others.: I ~ f'i''\ Io ..• __ •• _.~_

Give us a call! • I '_.I &.-...-'...-.gCc..r<'&USDepo-1 ..... clro-.-.-. I
Voluntary Action Center 876.: L J

•§§!§•.••••••••••••• , ••• , •• 0 •• ::L-....:.;.::.==-=:..::;.::.==-=:..::=-=-::...::..::=.:..._...J

NAT'L MEDICAL DDS.
FLEX 0 ECFMG 0 DAT

MeAT
with confidence

lI-lATCH GAME WMC

Modern technology has finally
reached WMC with the completion I
of the T.R.I.T.E. Computer Match .
Now there's no need to cruise tne
frat parties looking for that "right
one"- just consult that little slip of
computer paper and your
problems are solved. But you say
that the computer didn't like you
and you got no matches? Don't
give up, the Frog didn't get
matched up, either (lack of people
with green skin and webbed feet).
If you're still looking for a friend,
mail your body to the Frog, at Box
3A, Campus Mail.

HOW HIGH IS YOUR

E.G.?
(EconomicsQuotienU

CAN YOU ANSWER
BASIC ECONOMIC QUESTIONS

LIKE THESE?
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a
Midshipman

A Iew weeks ago, I stumbled try to build up within you a .
old edition of The Kings mv fundamental attitude

school paper of the you that my inconsistency
Marine Academy. for the moment and not a
following article, part of me. I will show you love

Spectrum of Love." I now, each and every day, for
who wrote it, as credit everyday is a lifetime.
to "an unknown mid- If I give you kindness and un-
This article is not only derstanding, then I will receive'

but very true; therefore,' ~ur faith. If I give you hate and
to share it with you. dishonesty, I will receive your

-Tom Mitchell distrust. If I give you fear and am
afraid, you will become afraid and
fear me. I will give to you what I
need to receive.

I will give you as much love as I
can. If you will show me how to
give more, then Iwill give more. I
can give only as much as you need
receive or allow me to give. If you
receive all I can give, then my love
is endless and fuHilled. If you

and need me, I will receive a portion of my love, then I
you' will give others the balance I am .

•:; c'" ,~·:~;··;;:;::··;If;you capable of giving. I must give all
, I will talk. If that I have, being what I am.

Love is universal Love is the

movement of life. I have loved a I~~'!!!f!.!;;U~~~~~;;;~--=----==---boy, a girl, my parents, art, I~
;;a'::;ulallN~:'a~:::~gfi~~Tongue Is quicker Than the Eye
society has the right to condemn

any kind of love I feel or my way of Oscar T. Smedley word for compliments. own. The first four are not mine,~~=~:~g'~~i:gI :~ S~~::Sife~c~::n: ~i~t '=~::~ef~:b~~: fe~jl:~r~n~,th:~gh:I::S!U~:~ !~:~a=::?ee are. Can you come up
realization of myself without hurt back, Big words scare me, so I pliments, were rather funny, so I Why Kate, of course a bikini is
or pain for my life or any life my lookeditup.FelicUationsisafan~y tried to come up with some of my rightforyou! Goodness, you've got
life touches. . nothing to excite anyone!

sJr7t~n~~ ::;o:~r~,tr~YI 1::S~ Dehydrated Water ag~;~ ~!s~~~~? loo~~g z: ___
speak, become a restoration of February 1, 1978; Verona, N. J. add water to DEHYDRATED. husband, the other one.
your soul. But when speech is OXYMORON ENTERPRISES WATER to produce water. The Green is definately your color,
silent, does a man project the great announced today it is marketing company also announced a booklet Maude, unless you want to start
depth of his sensitivity. When I DEHYDRATED WATER. The "The Complete Book of taking a lot of vitamins.

~
~~;;;~;~~~Jtou:;""~Y~OU~. iO'lk~i"~Y;OU!,~O'Gh;OI;d~YO:UJ'productcomes in a paper package Dehydrated Water (More Than Your stepmother has always

I am a thousand words. with easy-instructions on how to You Ever Wanted To Know)" by been nice to me ..... maybe if she
- HyN.Dri.Thenewproductcacries were a little younger than you,

If You're Rellll~ Bored, Reali rhfs~w~~~\~G:la~~Eth;ciR~~~~ thi~~y~~~~e~f~~;r~~estlittle
Phil LaPaduia GENERAL MAY DETERMINE girls I've ever seen .... .Isn't it funny

ference Reagan announced that . pl ted b t h th f been THAT THIS PRODUCT IS A PUT bow some children look nothing
Washi~gt_on, Feb .. 17, 1981· . . the new' canal is big enough for the ~hf~~ashe~" ash USth~ ad. ON." The booklet and three like their parents!
F,:ul~J!hng p hl~d tCa~pal~~ entire state of California to fit ministration. y pac~geSOfDehydratedWater7e Fr~:'.~.~~~~~;::~~:t!~~~

~~~~~s S~l~~ld e~e P~~:na ~;c~~~hhe ~~~~~;~h ~~:e.helluva Anything for a buck! ~;~~~e !~~$~:~:g~O~~ts;; in the sunlight.

Canal dispute. Yesterday, Reagan The wonders of American (Note: Next week this entire residents required to <add 10 cents You have some beautiful things,

~rf~~~d ::ga~~n':-i~~: ~:c~~~ ingenuity!·~ column will be translated into '~~~R~~~~~~~~~~~~:Gwen .... You must save a lot of
bombs on Panama. Not only is the Mars Feb 11 1990- Polish.) Verona, NJ 07044. stamps. Oscar T. Smedley
new sealevel canal big and. deep' Although' m'arijuana has been
enough to accomod.ate any kind of ~ legalized for nearly ten years now, w· W· . W. •
vessel, but. there l~ no longer a HEW Secretary Joseph Bowlhead • n •nWin In Win Win Win
problem with turning the ~anal has proposed a bill to Congress that
over to Panama, since there Is no Iwould 'require every pack of

pa;t~~is morning's news con- Imarijuana Cigarettes to include a 7) What was considered the first 2. Tonto's horse. Scout
,...----"-----; warning that states: "T~e Surgeon Jim Teramani 'outright family comic strip? 3. Superman's father's occupation

~~~~iua~n:ass':~~7~:]~~y th~: Here is this week's trivia quiz. de~ict~:~~ :i~~lI_~o~:w~~ntf~: . :,c~~~~~les was. Bill Robinson
hazardous to your diet." ~~:st~~~s ca:r~'ec~~w:; ;~umc~; by VanGogh? 5. Cochise ... were . Apache

W~~t:~r:~a;gl~;iao~I~~ef, the r~~!~~61~~~~:2;~!~~:~~~~C~l;~i~:!.~~:~~fe:::~:::~ +~lt~il;f::~~g:r:e;h::': ::;

:!.~~~i~~~~~5 o~::loa~octhar~:~ receive 1 (one) free pizza of any was chG_,en for the Philadelphia right Mama or Blue Moon Ken-
Believing that something still has kind or size at the Eldersburg Phllli._es. What was it? t~~'7rince Namor . Submariner
to be done to remedy the problem Pizza Hut, 1854 Liberty Rd. (rt. 26) 9. Ted Weems song. Heartache
of overloads, the administration in 795-0404. As always all decisions of 10. First electric street Railway-

\\ II) Ihi,,~ ,,1"OI,tIiI',·i",,,r~"n' ~"dl·.,la1t· ;~ !~~~~f:~s~~~h:~k.~k~~,do~ ~i'!e:rs a:~llfi:;:ld~~id~~s~nOfn:!~: 1: Tom Sawyer villian . Injun Joe. Baltimore

(}·~;??;:;;~~~~:\~;\~\::!:~!t~~::~,::~f~~~t~~~f;'W~~jLi~~~~~p~e~~~~~::~l~~~~~~BOW r~!vU'~~ oov!~!:!!~.New
'~;:::'~I:':i,~'.~I::;:II,,:~":,',II'~:']~:;:~I;;,~I:~:.:~:~r<'Win.A.Poster "I;;S ~~~~in;ai!'Streur:~:~'I~r an· Jay Holtzman Y~~k~ame the New York Area's

nouncer for the radio-TV show According to the Admissions three major airports.
"You Bet Your Life," featuring Office, about 15 per cent of the 6. What is "Kiner's Korner"?
Groucho Marx? WMC students are from the New 7. How much does a copy of the
3) York Metropolitan area. Here's a Sunday New York Times cost?
3) Who JXlrtrays German Field quiz for "Native New Yorkers" 8. Yankee Stadiwn is in what

Marshal Rommel in the 1943movie and anybody else familiar with the New York City borough?
"Five Graves to Cairo"? greatest city in the world. (Besides 9. 6th Avenue is also known as
4) Who wrote "SC Louis ~lues," Eldersburg) ?

a song published in 1914? ,. 1. What state was Palisades . io. Is Manhattan really af'.
5) Within 4 knots, what was the Amusement Park in? island?

speed of the Titanic when a lookout 2. The Verrazano·Narrows Send all entries to editor Jeff
spotted the fateful iceberg? Bridge connects South·Central Robinson care of box 3·A. The'first
6) Shirley Temple plays New Jersey with what? entry with all 10 correct will

"DimpJes" in the 1936 movie of 3. What radio station advertizes receive 3 solid, crisp dollar bills.
that. name. Who JXlrtrays her New York's best rock? No fooling around. We're dealing
guardian? 4. The Port AuthOrity bus ter- with the big city here,- folks.

Avoiding
- Future
Shock

"OWT1 <J"'CN lItr
'".'''.''nco .... '''

Starting }o'ebruary 20 and run·
ning through March 3. anyone
purchasing an album or tape
priced at $4.99 and up will have a
chance to win one of the seven
posters (Poco, Stephan Bishop.
Steely Dan. Jimmy Buffett. J\IcCoo
& Davis, Floaters & ,John Klem.
mer) now on display above the
record racks in the College Store.
You may fill out one chance for
every album or tape purchased at
regular price. Winners of the
drawing will be notified by campusL ..mail

..~~
,~~

Field!).'
L!lliollLife
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Audience Helps the Actors Bring the Living Stage to Life
'rbe ehow of LIVING STAGE will Washington community.-

be at WMC on Saturday, Fetruary Living Stage is a small, multi-
25, sponsored by the College racial improvisational theater
Lecture-Concert Committee. They company dedicated to turning on
will be conducting two workshops: its audiences to their own
1:15-4:30 pm and 7:15-10:30 pm in creativity. The company of
Baker Memorial Chapel. The event p-cresstonal actors and actresses
will be free to Western Maryland presents performance-workshops
students and staff. of a ritualistic theater that depends
Each workshop will be limited to heavily on audience participation

200 persons. In order to sign up in for both its content and its
advance contact the College Ac- dramatic shape.
tiviti~ Office. "The program is Living Stage can't be fully
especially recommended for described without a demonstration
~ple wh~ are .planning to wor~ - by its very nature it is par-
WIth and live WIth other people, ticipational rather than presen-
according. to ~ramatic Arts in- tational and this sketch must be
structcr Bill Tribby. considered more a blurred
You may already be familiar photograph than a detailed motion

with Living Stage. The program picture: .
has been at work for nine years at There is never a written script
Arena Stage, and its credentials as for a Living Stage perfonnance-
a recognized theatrical and workshop. Everything comes to
educational program are im- life from the emotions and
p-esstve. More to the JXIint, the thoughts of the actors and
~eptio~ throughout Washington's audience. The tools of each per-
inner city, from the letters of fonnance are a combination- of

~!~~gt~on'~~I:~~en:~:~~~ ~ct~~' ::c~~~~n:~. m~ee~~::
has shown that Living Stage is in .pany arrives on the scene - it may
touch . and in tune with the be a neighborhood recreation

center, a church basement, a exercises, into dramatic pieces _
playground - in a compact bus, improvised out of the immediate .the minds of great artists and
containing the colorful set pieces, experiences of the audience. The activists - from Buffy Sainte-
p-ops and costumes. While the scenes are like short plays, focused ..Marie. and Nina Simone to Leo
company sets up - beginning about enough to eppear to be the work' of To~tol and Malcolm X - al~ of
a ha1f hour before performance a dramatist; but, of course,' there whi~ are used when ~pp~opnate
time - they begin a musical jam Is no script. Everything happens .to heighten the theatricality and
with electric piano, conga drum .through imprevisatlon, made up _ deepen the content of the per-
and percussion instruments. _ - . the closest. analogy is that of .formance. nn:oughout each scene,
As tbe audtence enters they jom children at play, play-acting. an.acco!"~lst un~rscores the

the jam .which gradually trans- creating an environment and' action WIth piano mUSIC, and songs

!~~I .in\c:n;ro~i~~etiOv;,cal w~~~ characters and events .W~il~ ~ey ~ws~:~u_rallY out of the action of

~ve~yo~~ pa.rticipating __ an ~~~;s eX~:~e th~te~: L~~~~~:f; Since to be effective as theater,
inevitability With any audience, no tr-ained to make this "play" Living Stage must be directed to a
matter what ~ge, shape or color, 'presentable to an audience, .specific audience group, the size of
but hard t~ ~lieve for. one ~ho has dramatically lively and involving. each audience is limited. to a
not seen Livmg .Stage In acti?n. ~y More, the actors, engage the maximum of 200; usually the

~~~~c~ulil~~r~~ct~~;: :~=t;-:!r~~tlJ\':di~~C~u~~~ ~di=eSi~e1;o!~r :e~~!~
~:esne:ehoi~r~~~be~~h e~~~ bers as actor-participants. ::!~~:~~r:~~ :~:-.oups,
growinii out of audience. By the The performance-workshops end
time the scenes themselves _ the Each scene may be frozen - in rap sessions between the.
,heart of the performance- stopped at any point - and the company and the audience. The
workshop __ are presented, the audience may be asked how they actors encourage the audience to
audience is familiar with, and has would like the scene to end. The talk about their own lives and help
an emotional and physical in- actors perform as many endings as them to make the cormection
vestment in, the Living Stage there are suggestions. They may between their newly appreciated
precess. also use dream sequences and creativity and the living of their

The scenes coalesce out of the time-shift sequences, in which the daily lives. Often the discussion
scenes go forward or backward in will turn to the themes of the
time to show the consequences of scenes, toward a deeper un-
past actions on the present, or of derstanding of the issues.
p-eeeet actions on the future of In addition to performance-
characters in the scene. The workshops, which are presented

caoon (similar to a round) in the' alternatives of social behavior and l1'imarily for Washington's inner
fourth movement. personaI behavior are thus brought city, but also for audiences

to life in dramatic terms that the throughout the country, Living
Lin~'s f~t~ pI.ans include audience, whatever its age, can Stage has two other functions:

teachmg VIOlin prIvately and readily understand; Imp-ovisational Workshops are
tea~ng instrumen~l ~~ic in Though there are no set themes, conducted for children, teens and
pu~hc schools. She is thinking.of as well as no written scripts, the adults at Arena Stage; and
~mg to graduate ~chool to major Living Stage company members Teacher Training Programs for
~ performance. ~s semester ~h! have learned and rehearsed a public and private school systems
IS student teaching at SykeSVIlle repertoire of 80 songs and 450 are provided by the Living Stage
Middle School. .poems and p_rose passages from staff ..

DaINn Bennett variations.

Rickell Violin Recital Tonight
Linda Rickell, senior music

major, will present a violin recital,
Friday, February 17 at 8 p.m.
Linda will play the Sonata NO.1 in
o major for violin and piano, by

I Beethoven, Rumanian folk Dances
by Bartok, and the Sonata in A
major for violin and piano by
Franck. A student of Dr. Robert
Gerle, Linda will be accompanied
by Dr. Arleen Heggemeier.

The Beethoven Sonata is quite
difficult for both the violinist and
p.anist. The pianist does not just
accompany but shares equally in The Franck Sonata in A major is

::i~~:~~~'e~a~~ O~~:!~f~~J~ ;~~~':,~:~r vi~~~n'a~ i;i~~~ continued fr~~ pa~ 1 . . .

I :: ~:~~ a~~e~ ~~i~~:~~~:~n ;:~~e f~~l :el: li:~~i :';~~d a:~~~:~~allR m~:~i~:;

I ~:~:~!~ti~gU;~c:t:~ t~~~~~~ ~nedr~~::;e~~nt, t~~e S!:~g~~ , :~I~~0J:!y J~:!'::::!~h:ih:~
I :::ts seOcfon~ ~~::e~~d w~~~~ ~or:~:t~~~t r:::~~:;rf:~ ~c~:~~; JX)~li::n::~~lbl~;s~~~

I POlanOlstDow B' tt m~~:~~~~~O:!:t!:Z~~:tionn enne the merits of spending additional
v ~ime, effort, and mo~ey searching

W °11 P In places in addition to the

I erform Sunday ;:~~~~~~~~hgeazmin~.prominent
~ Dr. Donald Jones of the

Chemistry department advised
SCRIMSHAW that "JX)rtiQns of the
Affirmative Action policy are
nonsense for the sciences." Dr.
Jones do_ubted that instructors
looking for positions who did not
read the Chronicle or professional
magazines would be very sensible
people.
. In response to these sentiments,
Dr. William McCormick, Dean of
Academic Affairs, suggested that
"under Affirmative Action, there
is an implied commitment that one
will seek minorities and women.
This means advertiSing in minority
magazines -as well as more
professional journals. There may
be people who read these
magazines well qualified for a

The Bartok Rumanian Folk
Dances are six lively dances each
increasing in tempo until finally in
the ~ movement when the per-
former plays as fast as possible.
This section sounds very hurried
and. smeary but is supposed to. The
third dance sounds very oriental
because it is not played in the
normal register of the violin, but on
the higher harmonics, which is
very difficult to keep in tune.

Anita Crouse will perform is Hindemith's "Two
On Sunday, Fetruary 19, at 4:00, Dances." The two dances por-

Dawn Bennett will present a piano trayed are kaleidoscopic in that
recital in Levine Recital Hall. their moods change often.
Dawn isa senior vocal music Ravel's "Valley of the Bells" is
education major, with her con- the. third-pi.ece o.n the p~o~aI"?'
centrationon voice. The reason she ThiS beauhful, ImpreSSIORistic
is "giving a piano recital is because work is very descriptive. Says Miss
she hopes to_ concentrate on the -.. Bennett,. "~ou can .te~1 from ~he
p.ano in grad. school. ve~y ~gJ.rmmg .~t It IS supposed
Miss Bennett has applied to to mdic~te bells.. ,

many graduate institutions but "The fmal work IS Schu~rt s
hopes especially to be accepted at Impromptu Opus 90, No. 2 iO E
the New England Conservatory. F.lat ~ajor:" Dawn said that this
UJX)n graduation she hopes to Il~e IS taXing, bu~ fun to plar· :rhe
teach piano and voice, and to do ~udi.ence. sho~d I~sten for dist~nct
soine choral conducting at the sa:hons In thiS pIece. There IS a
college level. sa:tion of scale-like passages, then
Dawn will be pp.rfonning four a section of chord passag.es,

works at her recital. The first is followed by another scale"hke
Beethoven's Piano Concerto No. 1, pa.ssag~. The coda then begins as a
Opus 15, in C major. This concerto chord-~Ike: pass~ge and then eludes
is actually the 2nd that Beethoven to vaned techmques. .
wrote, but was the first published. . Dawn feels th~t the m?St dif-

I Astoundingly enough, the com- flc~ty she h~d 10 preparmg her
j;Xlser was still writing the in- recItal was With the Schubert and
strumentaJ parts up until five the 3rd m.ovement Of. the
minutes before performance time. Beethov~n. MISS B.enneU Said s~e
Even more amazing is the fact that trul.y enjoyed workmg towards t~IS
the piano part wasn't even written recital and feels she learned qUite
down. Beethoven performed the a bit from. the.experience.
entire concerto from memory! Th~ ~ecI~l IS open to all and
The second work Miss Bennett admiSSion IS free.

Affirmative Aetion

Dull Facts You Didn't Want to Know
The Jast Union veteran of the

Civil War died in 1956 at the age of
109, the Veteran's Administration
says. The last survivor of the
Confederate Army died three
years later. He was 117 years old

taking additional steps to find is that it can't be effectively im-
qualified people." plemented because of the low rate
A second misconception is that of turnover for instructors. Many

all the desirable minority can- departments have been described
didates are snatched up by the big as "frozen", with no expected gain
universities. Dr. Cobb suggests, or loss of instructors. According to
"Perhaps the top candidates are the Affirmative Office of Academic
snatched up. This is not the Affairs, 76 per cent of the 84 full-
p-oblem. The big universities get time instructors are tenured. Few,
the top candidates of all races if any, full time, tenure track
sexes and fields. What WMC is.... positions open up each year.
looking for is an appropriate Dr. Cobb does not see a highly
candidate for our faculty. tenured faculty as a barrier to
Minority and women candidates meaningful implementation of the
are out there." Affirmative Action policy. "We
One of the steps toward finding have such a small faculty that our

these candidates is to advertise in goa1s are proportionately small,"
minority journals. Another is to she explains.
contact institutions granting For Fall 1978 an unusually high
graduate degrees which have high number of instructors are being
percentages of minorities. recruited. The JX)sitions, allocated
Some academic !ields have by the Curriculum Committee, are

established employment in the departments of Economics,
organizations to aid in finding Educati0l"!:, Deaf Education, Math,
employers and employees. Dr. Art, and English. The Affirmative
Alton Law, Chairperson of the Action policy will be in effect for
Economics Department, explains these positions.
one such organization, Job Op- A pQlicy suggested by Dr. Cobb
portunities for Economists to reconcile the conflict of a desire
(J.O.E.). "J.O.E. was established for minority or female instructors
for the purpose of being sure there with tile usually small turn over of
was communication between those full-time tenure track faculty
who have the jobs and those who would be to fill the openings caused
are looking _ especially women by leaves of absence and sab-
and minorities." baticals with minOrity and female
A third misconception about the instructors. According to Dr. Cobb,

college's Affirmative Action JX)licy "Faculty diversification can be
helped by hiring minorities and
women for part-time and tem-
p::lrary positions." Although the
Academic Affirmatj.ve Action
p:llicy is specified to govern only
full-time tenure track faculty
appointments, Dr. Cobb says,
"Departments are encouraged
never the less to follow Affirmative
Action guidelines to achieve
diversification in temporary
ways."

women who have fought 'in
America's wars, from the
Revolution to the Vietnam conflict,
are still alive, the Veteran'~ Ad-
ministration reJX)rts. A total of
44,482,000 persons have worn their
country's uniform during periods
of conflict, and VA estimates that
29,765,000 are still living.
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.Jackson: "That's A Big TeD.Four!"
Steve Bainbridge and Mary Cole,

Jackson Browne: Running on' can also be heard on Crosby-Nash Volume 2 tries to do on one exceptional talent and an ever- as pessimistic as any in places.
Empty. Ltvet. They fit in nicely with record what Volume I did on two. It searching eye for new or modified When he's not being sloppy, the
When Jackson announced that Browne's style, and their work is a is a collection of individual and instruments and styles. The two: lyrics are strong-but there are too

his next album would be a live key part of the album's success. group compositions, smattered Palmer works on Volume 2 con- : many sloppy points. In short, this
recording, a collective sigb went: Indeed, I would recommend 'this and squeezed in together. There is" tinue where side 3 of Volwne 1:4 is an inoffensive, even likeable
up in music circles. Everybody album for their worth, even if some balance, so there's not too leaves off. album that just doesn't quite make
figured that he had given in to the ' Browne had bombed. But Jackson much Palmer here, too little Lake As a whole unit, Emerson Lake' the grade. 8.M.B.
Frampers syndrome-you know,. didn't blow this one. Combining there. Other than this balance, the and Palmer offer up "Brain Salad ..
make a live album and make a ; others' material, with some of hts . album doesn't blend very well. Surgery" and "Tiger In A Montreux Summit:
mint. We should have known best work to date, he has produced The Emerson pieces reflect his Spotlight," products of 1973, when Bob James, George Duke, Billy
better: Browne cam~ through with' one of his finest works. Browne is interest and proficiency in ragtime the aJbwn Brain Salad Surgery Cobham, Ralph McDonald, Steve
a refreshingly unstructured live one of the last great American piano. Scott Joplin classic, "Maple was in the making. "When The Kahn, Janne Schaefer, Eric Gale,
recording. songwriters, and he continues to Leaf Rag" and Meade Lewis' Apple Blossoms Bloom In The Stan Getz, Woody Shaw, Alphonso
Only' five and ~ half songs were' prove it with this albwn. Although "Honky Tonk Train Blues" are Windmills Of Your Mind I'll Be Johnson, Dexter Gordon, Benny

taped in concert; the remaining' the tone of much of "Running on preceded by Emerson's own Your Valentine," the longest and Golson, Hubert Laws, Bobbi
five and a half songs were recorded Empty" is pessimistic, the albwn original "Barrel House Shake- most confusing title on the album, Humphrey, Thijs van Leer, and
in hotel rooms, on buses, and is in the final analysis a trium- down."Ragtimeisnothingnewfor is an interesting synthesizer, bass Maynard Ferguson! The line-up
during. rehersals. The title cut phant statement by a great artist. ,Emerson; "Jeremy Bender" and and percussive instrumental. "So says it all.
opens the album, as it opened his Buy it! S.M B I "The Sheriff" are earlier songs of Far To Fall" shows the group in Montreux Summit was taped at

?'~~~~:'~:d ~~~ie~~ '~O:~i~~ ••••••••••••.•. ~~~~~t~{:~~~iS f~:~flt::y ~ui~~ ~::~, ~:~f~~!~gee~e ~ae~~~ : J~~ ~~n~:~~s~~~~~r~fti~~ s:
being the almost obligatory salute Works. Volume 2 - Emerson Lake fingers of Keith Emerson are as journey of highs and lows three week festival. It features
to the trials and joys, of the road and.Palmer nimble as ever. resulting from the highs. The I most of ColwnbiaRecords'major
tour, the second is one of the most It's a perplexing state to be in, it Greg Lake presents the sen- album ends gently as Lake sings, artists in the jazz field. This album
sensitive songs about groupies I've really is. I like the songs; I don't timental, predominantly acoustic accompanied by Emerson's is the first of 4 (VoL 1 at least is a
ever heard. "You love the Thun-I like the songs as an album. gutter songs for which he is barroom piano, Irving King's double set) that will cover the
der ' and a reworking of From their beginning in 1970, especially well _known. In the "Show ~e The Way To Go Home," .eonresfx hours of music presented
"Cocaine," an enjoyable yet. Emerson Lake and Palmer manner of "C'est La Vie" from and all IS over on a very hushed that night.
adolescent tribute to the drug, have established themselves as Volume I, "Still ... You Turn Me note. Side one has "Montreux Sum-
close out the side. excellent musicians. They have On" (Brain Salad Surgery) _and For the music, Works, Volume 2 mit" by Bob James, and "Infant

"Shaky town" opens the second come up with incredible albums "Trilogy," are "Watching Over is a good sampling of Emerson Eyes" _by Wayne Shorter.
side and is probably the only CB such as Tarkus and Brain Salad You" and "I Believe In Father Lake and Palmer, individually and "Summit" features Janne
song you'll ever hear that wasn't Surgery, dazzling masterpieces of Christmas." "Father Christmas" as a group. The only disconcerting Schaefer (best known for his work
written for four year olds. After the synthesized wonder rooted in was released, and did quite well, in thing is the: lack of cohesiveness, a with Abba) with a guitar solo, and
inoffensive, but unremarkable classical tradition. Works, Volume Europe 1976. It was released as a new, and not particularly Stan Getz on a tenor sax solo.
"Love Needs A Heart", we get to I was an album which reflected the single in 1977 in the United States; welcome, change to ELP albums. "Infant Eyes" has Getz soloing
the best section of the album. individual interests of Emerson, the single version is not the version M.e. again, with Bob James on acoustic

~~~~i~~b~~~~m:~'V:I~~:~;~~~ ~k;:~P:~~;~, a~:e~~ a~~~s~ ~~~~~~d ~:d ~~:u~e:~~n~o~~:h ._. ~~~~ i~~:~mJ::~I;,e::l ~fe :Sl~
New Jersey. The road noise fits Volume 2 appears and everything fellow ex-King Crimson'Peter ~~~I!!I:~i~~~:;.!:~~iSgOing Stars take turns soloing and
this song better than the applause changes.. . Sinfield, are typically emotional .~ backing as though they had played

~ff~rsl~~~'~~~n~~~' ~~ :n:~:::~~CO~PI!~ntthi!ithi~LJ'sfina~b~i~~~ ~~i~~P'i~eas ~~7::,~er~~!i:.on~sy ~~~:: I~n~O~:~~i~ ,:is ~~~~~ ~~:re:ti!~r i:~~:~e~~~e~nse of
tightest songs on the album, and Each has it's own balance and focusing on the unstrained beauty is so laid-ba_ck that It s vertical. All of Side two is devoted to
one of the best. "The Loadout" internal harmony, they seem to of his voice and blending it with the However it .does have. it's "Blues March" by Benny Golson,
starts out as a trivial song about flow along perfectly. But Works, unobtrusive, crisply distinctive m.oments, particularly lynca.lly.! with damn near everybody soloing
the roadies, but ends as a Volume 2 is different. Each song is acoustic guitar, he produces a song HIll is a damn sight ?etter ~,~Iter by the end. It's very impressive.
magnificent intro into Maurice quite good (perhaps a bit too much high in quality and in content. than composer. Such hnesas, you Side three opens with "Bahama
Williams' "Stay" the triunrphanti] brass on "Honky Tonk Train Carl Palmer exhibits his per- ask meif I love you, and I choke on Mama" by Alphonso Johnson, my
climax to the albwn. Blues," but nothing serious) ex- cussive mastery through my reply", and "you're crazy, ;nd first encounter with his music. I
Running on Empty is enlivened cept that the album comes across "Bullfrog" and "Close But Not all the shrinks in the wortd coul n't must confess to being very

by the presence of The Se:ction as as a "hey, we've gota bunch of old Touching," precise songs which help you in any way" _are near pleased, and impressed. "Fried
the back-up band. The Section has tapes here, why don't we put out an reveal his interest in jazz. Palmer classics, and there.ar;, othe~. Bannanas" by Dexter Gordon

worked with James Taylor, and album'?" :ype album. is. a versatile drummer, one with W~:: ~~p io~~~,~~\heS~~~t~~::. ~~~~ a~~~!:s~:~:\e~~t~ :xo~~~~

.r WEI'. d on the album. "Crazy" and I side lour "Andromeda" a new
l~ ew ave xp aiDe "McCarthy's Da~" ~~e close compoSition by Jay Chattaway.

~WFO~ial", ~~O~~eit's ~~:~~ ~~~~~:ik~~~nu~oe;th:~o:~b:~
only because it actually rocks a bit Maynard Ferguson. He. did his
and wakes me ~p half way ~rough usual solid job throughout.

I only know it isn't mine. the overall bonng second Side. In summary, Montreux Summit
Mere words on paper cannot Hill's lyrics, are according to the is a ~ajor albwn in-jazz, ranking

begin to fully explain the ex- promo material, drawn from the with the V.S.O.P. Quartet, and
perience that is Elvis Costello. If pains of life. Hill himseU says ~o B.itches ~rew in recent his~ry. I
you make no other purchase this in "Jean"-"J'd write songs only give thIS album the hIghest
-year, this is the one to consider. when the pain became too obvious recommenijat!on, especially to
Don't be scared -off by the "new to hide". If so he must have had a anyone just getting into big band
wave" tag; great, endwing rock hard life, because these lyrics _are jazz. 8.M.B.

:'~s~t~~.ike this should not be t===================:r

lIfuslc Not.S

All the W"31'rom Pun. to Costello
Tim Windsor playing; it's.oosed on Elvis' fresh,

innovative approach to his music.
The pace of the a1bwn is set by

the opening number, "Welcome to
the Working Week," a bouncy,
brash rocker that Costello literally
rips ·through, giving his all in just
one minute and twenty·two
seconds! The song seems to
epitomize his philosophy: do what
you have to do, get it over .with .
.quickly and move on. As he says,
"you've gotta do it till you're
through it, so you better get to it."

Several sources have called
Costello's music punk rock, a
definite misnomer. Elvis' great-
ness lies in th"" fact that he is able
to emerge, UIlScarred, from all the
hype, still playing his kind of
music. His is not the harsh cry of
the punks; he deals with ac-
cessible, danceable melodies
backed up with incisive tales of
love, disapPointment and
desperation. What separates Elvis
from the rest of the mob singing of
unfaithful women and lost love is
that Elvis refuses to fall into the
Peter Frampton-Debbie Boone
trap of false, melodramatic
emotions and moon-june lyrics. As
he says in the amazing "Alison" ...
I'm not gonna get too sen-

timental
Like those other sticky Valen-

tines
Cause I don't know if you were

loving somebody

Judging from the majority of
replies to our music survey, the
time has come to stop making
asswnplions and explain exactly
what I'm talking about when I say
things like "new wave," "punk!
rock," or "Gabba gabba hey!'"
New wave (the best all-inclusive
term) refers simply to the current
trend in music away from the
complex melodies and in-
strumentation of, say, Yes,
Emerson Lake and Palmer and
even Fleetwood Mac
The new wave artists often

couple this musical primitivism
with fiery lyrical tirades against
anyone and anything that doesn't
please them. The extreme of this is
·'punk." From a mainstream point
of view, these new wavers have a
few major flashes of brilliance that
easily offset the dreck one must·
expect from any new movement-be
it in music, visual art or writing. In
the next few weeks, I'll be direct-
ing most of my energy in this
direction, bringing you the best
and the worst of the bunch... I
ELVIS COSTELLO: "My Aim iSI

True"
Far and away, this is the best

album to come out of the new wave
so far. In fact ii's so good I'll go as
far as to call it the best albwn of .
the past" year.-This isn't based on
popularilyorfJashy production and

NEVER MIND THE BOLLQCKS,
HERE'S THE SEX PISTOLS

WARNING: If you have never
heard this albwn, don't buy it. If
you feel the urge to have a copy of
your very own, find someone who
has a copy and listen to it first.
There's no doubt in my mind that
this is one of the most important
albums of the decade, but the
MUSIC here is like nothing you or I
have ever heard before. After
repeated listenings, I've grown to
like this albwn, but that's only
because it was so important in
providing a spearhead for the new
wave. At times the Pistols even
show traces of commercial sen-
Sibility, as in "God Save the
Queen" and "Holiday in the Sun,"
but overall their approach is too
murky to merit continued plays out
of your turntable.

Next time: The Ramones and The
Jam

flrea Entertainment

CAPITAL CENTRE
Santana 2120

OVICCENTER
Mary Travers 2117
Barry White 2126
Blue Oyster Cult, Geils, and Horselips

MARBLE BAR
Muddy Waters 2/26-27

3/3

UMBC
Outlaws, Sea Level, and Jay Ferguson 2126

WARNER THEATRE
Andrew Gold, and Sanford and Townsend 2125
Elvis Costello 2128 (Warner)
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Squish Squash Coming
Up Short

that is rapidly gaining worldwide establishing rank. Western Maryland's varsity b-
popularity. The game is played in History made bailers fell even deeper into the
an enclosed rectangular court, The high point of the course took MAC cellar as Moravian College
where both players are on the place January Zl, when we donned defeated the Green Terrors by the
same side of-the net, called the tell- our whites and met at Hopkins for score of 77-61 on February 11 in Gill
tale. Players take turns hitting the the first WMC vs Hopkins squash Gymnasium.
ball against the wall with their tournament.OnlyBiIlFlitcraitand Led by All-American candidate
racket. The difficulty arises in that Steve Moritz won but the Terrors Ray Brown, Moravian grabbed the
the ball can hit any of the walls Jeff Waldron had a close match, lead midway through the first
ex~ept the ceiling and after hitting losing 2-3. Our 12th player, Debbie period then never looked back as
the front wall, can only bounce on Baker, was lost earlier in the term,. - Photo by Dave Meyer they cruised to an easy victory.

the n~:a~~:~vinggame" w~~:~ ~~::~~~!r.~~UZ~m Women- Control opposition ~~;el:~!C~l~~ri~~:~:~
"Pe~;en:~~~!~ fi~t ~~cOf t'::; ~~~~eS~;~~:lcl~~~t::~~~a~:~ ~~e T:~':n":n~!basketball team I 'The Elizabethtown game was a this time losing by the score of 99-
fast moving indoor game during at WMC it was impossible to learn had a good stretch of games.: different story .. Coach Fritz was 77. The, two losses lowered the
Jan-term participation in "Squash how to serve or receive lob serves. They beat UMBC 68-46, and .Johns : pleased with the. teem game, Terrors ~verall record to 7-10 and
Racquets." Coached by Ms. In addition, we played after 4 Hopkins 76-34 .. T.hey lost a close I though she said the team was the squad s conference record to a
Weyers, the group practiced twice weeks experience, compared to one to Elizabethtown 70-61. I disappointed ~ith playi.J;lg so well sad 3-8.
a day and met for occasional Hopkins' veteran 3 year team. In the UMBC game tne Terrors and losing. The game was close
classes, learning form, strategy However, it was an excellent op- used. presses and trap zones to throughout. The Green & Gold was
and rules and viewed films for portunity for outside competition constantly pressure UMBC. The down by 1 at the. half. The second
technique. They also' had the and to play against students with margin of lead for WMC never half was just as tight as the first.
privilege of watching a demon- more experience. dipped below .10as Terrors showed E-town had one of their players
stration between Australian Sue Our players were: Debbie complete control of the game. with 31 points for the game while
Newman and Dave Talbot, the Baker, Doug Barnes, Jeff In the Hopkins game it quickly the top sccrer ror WMC was Becky
squash pro at the Baltimore' Clingman, Bill Flitcraft, Bob developed. into a dull contest as. Martin with 23 pts.
Country Club. Kline, Pat Koval, Pat McGinnis, Terrors jumped out to an early lead Monday the women travel. to
Despite the handicaps of a Steve Moritz, Pat Mosser, Ron and stayed there. The team Galludetforagameandthenenter

cramped court and .splintering Rhodes, Anita Smith, and Jeff " ... tromped over Johns Hoektns." ·theMACtourny at Delaware Valley
racquets. all 12 progressed, Waldron. The leading scorer for the game is Thurs., Friday, and Sat. The team

_Martin with 20 P!S., Dargan had 17. is seeded 6 in a field of 12..~

Pat McGinnis

While the varsity squad has
found it impossible to find a win-
ning formula, the JV cagers have
traveled a happier route on their
way to posting an 8-6 record. The
JV Terrors trounced Moravian 78-
60 in quite easy fashion on
February 11 as they were led by
the scoring of freshmen, guard
Dave Sidbury. Sidbury poured in 35
poin~ to set an all-time school
scoring record.

Hall Pong: An Olympic Sport?
Furman DeMaris
An advanced intercollegiate

sport of unknown .antiquity called
"Hall-Pong" is still participated
actively by most of the residents of
tst floor Rouzer.
It seems that long before there

were sex and drugs on campus and
most freshman were' in tenth
grade, there was at fool, of no
respectability, who stole some
ping-pong spheres from the
Winslow Student Center (1957-1):
He then proceeded to toss the balls
around the halls of Rouzer in
protest. A passer-by of high morals
and grades saw the act as "fun and
challenging," thereby returning
the ball with equal protest.

Hall of Repute?

with knowledge of ping-pong and including a gorgeous blond from
handbal1.Hugo~ascanmakethe, Blanch (Sherry McCluqp. and
rules clearer If you don't un- participation or competition is
derstand them and Andy Wheat- welcomed. Hall-Pong is actually
craft, noted ist Floor Resident, has I an easy sport to play at the risk of
become one of the more influential contracting Hall-Pong Finger (3

participants in the Hall-Pong dreaded affliction due to missed
struggle. . shots against the wall).

Equipment

Equipment is basically knee
pads and a ball, as well as a towel
and shoes. The court is 20 feet by 4
feet with many obstacles and All those interested Catholics
hazards. It takes years of practice who wish to find out about the
to master a difficult sport such as reorganization of the Planning
hall-pong. Committee, there will te a brief
Bill Spring recalls playing a' meeting after Mass Sat. 2-18. The

form of Hall Pong in the Gazebo at meeting won't last long.

~~~ef::d m~~~~~:~t,we~~:~h~~ The Planning Committee will

historical landmark. Jeff Peacock ~~t ~:.f\~US~~is;:k:on:~!.a~
advises most nostalgists that Hall- Room for all those interested.

~~~!:u~~ic~oto~ .f:~d ;1~~~t-r--.----~-....:"
u.e. ANW or McClea).
I\pproximately 20 people are in

IheTourneyRace (ends May Zlth)

Jeff Peacock is the leading
historian and maintainer of the
Hall-Pong Hall of Repute, which
.includes such relics as the first
shoes (worn in the Pit of the Englar
Dining Hail) used for the centre

Yon I\>\Ikino American Chess Association. The net. A towel was used to _mark ?If
During the .January Tenn, many people were divided up into groups the centre boundary, along Wlth

varied and interesting cow:ses of four according to their rating, ~~,~f ~ha~~O~ for the "out-

( ;'e~.O;~~~psbYonc:" o!S~C:I m~l ~nd ~h ~ember was expected to Tournament leader and expert
unusual ones was the course hi:ygr~p r:a~~e;d:~~~rs lli! on rules, Mike Williams, describes
simply titled: "Chess: Fun- roond robin system. the games as playable by anybody ..
damentals of Novice to Master At the end of the January Term
Play," which was ably 'taught by course, we held a Swiss' Tour-
Dr. Cross and J:1is sO!l, David. ml;ffient (wlriners Play winners) to
A part time student here, David determine how much was learned

has been actively playing chess for from the instruction we had
about eleven years, reaching the received throughout 'tIle month.
level ofmaster. Dr. Cross, though The top six players were deter--
not actively involved' in tour- mined to be: David Cross, Alan
naments, has done m.uch research Dudderar, Chuck Barbour, Wayne
on the game and spent many hours Pierce, Jim Downes, and Dave
pouring over. the chess board, Taylor. ~
which accounts for his skill. Because of the continued interest
Tournament SimulatIOn was inthegame,itw~decidedi:hat:the

emp.hasized during classroom course would not tennina~ as the
p1aymg by the use of chess clocks month came to a close but rather
and score sheets, and silence was· . a Chess Chib would ~ formed to;
maintained to allow for maxiniun::t a1low those students wbo are in-

.. concentration. Thus, we were not terested in improving' their game
totally unprepared for .our first and possible play in tournaments
tournament at the Quality Inn in outside the school. For further
Towson sponsored by the information contact Dr. Cross:

team member dives for points
_ Photo by Dave Meyer

Pushing Pawns for Jan Term The
Springhouse
Restaurant

126 E. Main St.
(Across from the Ubrary)

Natural Foods
Soups, Salads, Sandwiches, Omelets,
Noodle and Rice Dishes, Fresh Veg-
getables.
I
Specializing in Japanese style Tem-
pura, fresh assorted vegetables, and
seafood prepared in crisp golden
butter.

Homemade Desserts
. ,Serving Beer and Wine
·iTues- Thursll -4'
Friday 11.9
Sat &: Sun 3.9

876-6646
Carry Out

Westminster·
Racket Club

Local firm needs good young
men and women., seniors!
~ads 'seeking their own bus·
iness opportunities working
with fellow students on cam-
pus. Nationally renowned
company pays for training.
Large first year earning
potential with a career-Qrient-
ed company, If you are look-
ing for a life style and income
of professionals and execu-
tives send your name, address,
telephone number and date
of birth to:

MD. Rt.. No, 31 and
Wakefield Valley Rd.

:!':,dent memberships

Now I}!Itil April 30

Random time
$4.00 per hour
(or student members

call 635·6446

Play Tennis
in the Bubblel



.~
This is the broken door lock, opens the door to Whiteford hall,
which was recently vandalized, which lives in the house that Jack built.

Whiteford -photo by Beth L.ngy.,.

.... s

Ma~ the
Gong Be
With ~ou

Mary Cole
The sound echoes in the ears,

befuddling the mind. It is a sound
which has great power and is
capable of reducing hulking giants
into sobbing heaps.
And now, Ior the first (and

hopefully the last) time, the Gong
Show comes to Western Maryland.
Why'? you ask. It's very simple!!!
First, Scrimshaw (Who is spon-
soring this 'event') needs the bucks
which may be raised ,to help cope
with printing costs. Second, we all
like to have a good time in one
fashion or another. Thirdly, we
wanted to see just how many
peopleactually would turn out for a
local gong show.
Ah, but there's more! We aren't continued from page 1

the only ones making money- you following week.
have a chance, too! Either win or An inveetigaticn has been
lose and go home $23.17 richer. started to discover who' had done
Boih Winner and loser collect the the destruction, but as yet no real
grand sum of $23.17, only:the loser leads have been uncovered.
gets an added bonus in the form of Sources in the administration
a dirty sock. Runners - up for first indicate 'that any direct in-
and last pJace get geed-prices, too - volvement by the students living
2 tickets for the Ringling Bros. on that floor is unlikely, although it
.Circus. is suspected that someone in

Gongers include Admissions' Whiteford could be covering up for
own Les Bennett, 'the students' the person who did the damage.
choice Chris Holmes, and a female At first, the administration had
facul-ty member, soon to be, an- felt that standard policy should be
rounced" Austin Gisrell got stuck followed, and that people living on
with the master of ceremonies job, first floor should themselves pay
the poor boy. . for the damages. ~ow, ~~t~r strong.

Naturally enough, acts of all protests and threats not to pay for
sorts are needed. Some can try for the damages, the Administration is
the best and we're sure somebody reconsidering, and an informed
will practice up to win. the worst source indicates that it is
prize. Whenever you get your act
together (figuratively speakingj ,
drop us a line at Box 3A. Describe The students in'W~iteford claim
whatitisyoudo(ordon'tdo,asthe that the problem IS a. lack of
case may be). We'll get in touch security here, that neither the
wiJh vou. Deadline is Februarv 24. main doors on first floor nor the

"Hi;"i~~~;;''''''''~'Cfirist.l'IIMJ~ic .:
del. : Ca....o aza

nn ur Ie ~Shopping Cente
•• Moe :I 876-6888 The total .

~ 848-3357 music store........................... ~r---------.HOUSE OF LIQUORS .'
• Carroll Plaza Shopping Center

848·1314 •I Special of the Week!

I Bring this ad "!';th you for: •

Sf oh's J2.pack J2-oz. cans II $2.99
It Sal ends Thursday, Feb. 23 I
Iii WMC students only ..I.. _

Scrimshaw

doors in the basement are in
proper working condition for any
length of time. When, they were _
broken, kids from the neigh-
borhood have reportedly been able
to walk into the dorm and roam
through the halls. They were
ejected several times by students;
several acts of vandalism and an
attempted burglary were, at-
tributed to them--:-
The Administration is planning

to do something about this
situation. Preston Yingling,
Director of 'the Physical Plant, has
indicated that a new type of lock
will be installed on the front doors
on first floor and the basement
doors facing the cafeteria. This
new locking mechanism, known as
a panie bar, will be much stronger,
and much more durable than the
old locking mechanism. This- will
better help them withstand the
vandalism that Mr. Yingling in-
dicates is the cause of the breakage
of the locks themselves.

ocktp'1\' mabtr

Steak Lobster

Friday. February 17. 1978

! 216 E. Main St.
Westminster, Md. 2115'/

848-4202

Your host:

~J

Update Report

Serimshaw Cartoon
Seetion

we.-ve ...

BREIoKFAST DINNERLUNCII

Subs Pizzo
Daily Specials.

Chicken DaY·Monday Dinners
Pizza Day-Tuesday
Spaghetti Day-Wednesday Dinners

WITffiN WALKING DISTANCE

Open 6 e.m. daily except Sundays 7 a.m.

NEWLY REMODELED EXPANDED SEA:rING
Route 140
Westminster
848-9110



Big S Loss_
Brings About
I·Credit Gain
Phil LaPadula
As a result of changing January

Term from three to two credits this
year, the college lost $19,000 in
stale funds.
Just recently, the faculty ap-

proved a proposal to change the
Jan. Term credit back to three
hours. Dr. Robert Boner, chairman
of the Academic Policy and
Curriculum Committee, has
confirmed that the loss of state
funds was "a factor, but not the
only factor in the decision".
The school receives state funds

in accordance with the number of
students enrolled per credit hour.
Even though the same number of
students as last year were enrolled
(about, 1,000) in Jan. Term,
reducing the credits from three to
two reduced the students per-
credit-hour and therefore the
school lost money. Dr. Boner
stated that as far as he knew,
"none of the faculty members were
aware that the school would lose
money" when they made the initial
decision.
According to Dr. Boner, the

original decision to change to two
credits was the result of a com-
promise between members of the
faculty who wanted more
"traditional academic" courses
offered and those who favored the
more "experience oriented" non-
academic courses. In addition,
some members of the faculty were
concerned that too large a number
of the required credit hours for
graduation could be obtained
through non-academic type
courses. For example, if a student
were to take four Jan Terms, he or
she could cctatn twelve of the
required 120 credit hours through
non-academic courses. However,
this concern has been somewhat
reduced Since a recent study
showed that students were
averaging only three Jan Terms
instead of four
One of the major reasons for

changing back to three hours was
the unnecessary hardship placed
on students receiving Veterans
Administration benefits. Ap-
parently, the VA students cannot
get full benefits unless they're
enrolled for at least three hours in
January.
The January Term mini-

semester has been a controversial
item ever since it was started at
Wl\1C. There are some who think it
should be done away with com-
pletely. In the past, there have
been proposals to limit the number..
of January terms a student can
take to two and to make Jan Term
a requirement for graduation, but
reward no credit. Both were voted
down I

Honor
Violations
Explained

The Honor Board, as required by
the Constitution passed by students
and faculty in 1975, is providing a
list of all hearings held during the
past semester. This time period
covers from October 1977 thru_
January 1978.
, It may seem that the Honor
Board is inconsistent in
prescribing penalties on cases
which appear similar in nature. We
would like to emphasize to the
college community that every case
is tried on its own merits and in-
dependently from any past
hearings. For example, two cases
may be referred to the board, each
involving plagiarism on a course
research paper. Although the
honor violation may be similar, the
penalties will often differ. Again,
each case has its own set of cir-
cumstances. This is one of the
reasons that there is no set penalty
for a first offense, We do not
believe that an Honor Board should
simply administer automatic pre-
determined penalties. The Honor
Board makes every effort to make
all penalties rehabilitative in
nature and not merely punitive.

Any student or faculty member
having questions concerning any
aspect of the Honor System should
feel free to contact any member of
the Honor Board listed below. The
entire Honor System is outlined on
pages 37-40 of the 1977-78 Student
Handbook.

1. A student was found guilty of
soliciting aid on a self-scheduled
final examination. The penalty for
the violation was a percentage
deduction from the final grade on
the exam.
2. A student was found guilty of

copying another student's work on
a physics examination. The
penalty for the- violation was a
grade of zero on the examination
and withdrawal of the option 9f
withdrawing from the course
without penalty. .
3. A student was found guilty of

copying another student's work on
a physics examination. (This was a
second honor conviction by the
student in question) The penalty

lIaf Dan'ces and Songs~:t~~:~at~~~w:~s~~~:Off~O~
Western Maryland College until

Cheryl Jane Walter Having been forced into an alien Under Mr: Tayac's leadership, the June 1, 1978.
In their native American garb, a SOCiety, most of the Piscataways rectamaucn efforts of the 4. A student was found guilty of

group of Pjcataway children and had forgotten their traditions as Pi~cata~ays h~ve incl~d~d a :e' plagiarism on a research paper in
young adults will present a they blended into the dominant or ientation ID their SOCiO- a Spanish course. The penalty for
program of ceremonial and SOCiety where they have remained economic, cultural, and' the violation was a grade of zero on
religious songs as well as sacred as an "invisible people." The educational heritage. the paper in question. The penalty,
and a tribal war dance at Western purpose of the recently formed The program that will be rot the verdict, was appealed by
Maryland College on February Zl. Piscataway-Conoy Indian Center presente~here, Monday, Fe~ru~ry the student to the Student Per-
The time is 7:00 p.m. in McDaniel (where the visiting group will '1:1, promises to be, an enriching sonnet Problems Committee. The
Lounge. This event is free to all, come from) is to bring the people expe,flence you won t soon forget. committee discovered additional
and is by the Lecture- _ together and back in touch with It will be worth every effort you evidence in the case and ruled to

. their identity and tradition. make to attend. give a different penalty than was

Wirtz Studies Deeline ;~v~:~e:r~';u~~e~~!~~~~~
• . .~ m the course to determine a gradeIn SATSeores ~orthes.tudent,excludingthepaper

Publicity Office ill quesuon. This grade was then to
Willard Wirtz, former Secretary Northwestern University, has be lowered by. two. (2) letter

of Labor, and current chairman of actedasa labor arbitrator' and has grades. To receive this grade for
the College Entrance Exam, will served as Secretary of Labor on the course, the commit~ required
speak on "The Decline in SAT the Cabinets of both President - the student to submit a
Scores," at Western Maryland Kennedy and President Johnson, cont. pg. 2

College at n.ss a.m. Tuesday, Destruction in Whiteford
F':~tz2:~r:~ !a::d o~::~el LA TE NEWS floor bathroom being flooded,

of experts, according to Time a~::~rm:t~~;s~a:m~o~i~:fO:~ ~~:~::r:c~~fa;r~;~t~tt7;~~~
~~~z:~;dyi~~Oth!~rn:b1=~f t;~ Hall was beset by6 members of the and the elevator), as well as foul

decline in the quality of public ie,;a~s~~ce:.~~:~~~i~~~~~ed in a no::;n~ri~~~t:f~::e r~~fd~nts are

~tC~~~~"oo~~a~~:~I~:~I:t.,~~:~ The unsuspecting residents particularly bitter and several

stride for ten years." ~~~~ro~~ ~~~~;;e dO:~ti~~~ ~~~\~~~:!O O~e~h~e:at~'~~~:;;

W~~~:!~D~c.f:~t~:~ ;fn;':~i coming from the hallway. want to be sure that the residents

and Gentry, Wirtz has taught law onP~O::~!~e~~:~~~n~at~e~~~~~ ;.!~~~~~~~dr~~~i~~b~~:: ~~:
at the University of Iowa and do~n. ot memo boards, the third intruders actions.



Psychological CoulJ,seling Reported Weak

LeHers to the' Editor
Sir: Maintenance

With an eye on the pocketbook, Western Mary_land College has onc~ wC::'s ~g':~::ti~~O o:~m= ~~~c~rd~~etop:eo:~.s~~~:~~~: Commended
::~ :~~t~.t~~l;~~::~t!'se zzz:~~:r:~r:::~~~ot~yt~:el~:~~I~ compile ,8. guide- to WMC for in- to delay a problem which should be, Dear Editor:
at theIr monthly meeting, following the recommendation made by a corning:-and -present women dealt with when it costs extra time, We would like to comment on the
special commIttee on the matter. students! I ~eali~ that there ~s effort, ~d poss.i~y moner to absolutely excellent job the
Those who lust walked In on the situation and may not know Its one se,rvtce In which the college IS confront It. In addition, there IS ~e maintenance people have done in

::~~~~_t~a:OIl:~'IO:::~:~~o~r~:;~~t~as:j:nr;::o~. s~m::~~:~:~::~~!iweak: psychologICal_, ~~~!sma o~~':tf~;dc~~a:li::I~~ ~:~n~ to snow removal this

·Iow'Ong,.,thn,·'hOO"J",YnPTa,'.hmW·vY.',,"',mon"'h~,'.Rm"o','no,'''o','oov','~n"'m','n",,'h,'a'·d"'h"C""ho•f Almpl OSh' aUth'ta, tistiCSti onallcol~e~e "abnormal" and a sign of being As two people deathly afraid of
" • peo e s ow a, emo on y, It IS "socially sick." A student runs a ice, we remember way back to our

college would be receivIng this year. _. one of the most unstable age much greater risk of em- freshman year, (Was that .. years
Government funds are based on the number of student·hour groups. The number of suicides in barrassment in the face of family ago, R? Sure was, D.) when one of

equivalents that each college has registered. When the Jan Term course this group, for example, is only and friends if he goes off-campus. us (remaining unidentified) never
credits were cut back last year, It was pretty obvious that the total surpassed by the number com- Any institution which believes it even attempted to venture to
number of credit hours taken by the students was going to drop mitted by the aged. Although I can ensure the health of its inmates Englar's Restaurant, no matter
crastlcaliy (all of those students who would take a course multiplied by realize that this statistic does not by providing with food, shelter, how appetizing the fare. The other
only two credits Instead of three and the loss of students not even con- literally apply to WMC-there are and somewhat ~pid medical cure of us (also preferring anonimity)
slderlng,slgnlng up for the month of drudgery). But lower credit hour few dead bodies tumbling out of ismistakenandanachronistic.Ina passed up numerous treks to the
totals means less money, right? Right. Word has It that WMC lost ep- Alumni - I do think that it indicates community of 1100 people there other side of the mountain, and
proximately $20,000 this year with the new, improved Jan Term credit the extent and depth of emotional must be' enough demand for at waited until Spring to patronize
system. turmoil in those aged 18-24. least one professional, full-time Winslow's Bar and Grille.
SCRIMSHAW would like to take exceettcn with the motive behind this The college does supply some psychological counsellor. There Back then, they hardly cleared

recent move. We do not want to argue with the result. The way we see It, services for those who want help, must be students who want help, the sidewalks at all, and we often
however, is that the original motive forthe change was monetary, done In although half-heartedly. ACCOrding and it is a tragedy that they are thought that rock salt wasn't yet
order to decrease the number of students taking a Jan Term Course. The to the Student Handbook, the deans unable to get it. I encourage exported to Westminster.
reason for the change back is monetary. -And we question the validity of are available for counseling and students and the SGA to consider Therefore we consider this
such reasoning 10 a matter dealing with the quantity of knowledge would,ifneces:sary,r_eferas~dent t~~need for psycholo~cal cn~- current treatment heavenly.
emlnatJng from an Instructional experience. Is one credit hour worth a to so~e sort .ot . profess~o.nal . 'sclmg,""-" an': opportunity. which. 'Puddles' natut~dly form from
certain amount of educatron, or X amount of dollars? Using the present counseling service. .Irr addition, . should be available to all ~tudents, "shoveling and 'melting snow. In

line of reasoning we cannot seem to distinguish between the two. ~~=tis C:i~I~~;II':;tal~y~~ Li~~=~~ ~~~';u~m~~~ a:~~~~~~~ i~~~

H::~:~t~-~~;e ~~I~~:~~~e~a~~r:~~~~!e;~:a;a~~~:~ ~ne~t~e~~~~s~::~ ~tudents--~ut'agam, I~ the problem Registration fault of the maintenance people.
people were getting two hours credit for courses which last year and next IS too senous, the client must be Q d To prevent the -melting snow
will be worth the usual three. We would liketo know, will these credits be re~%red. te . . uestione from fonning puddles that can
retroactive? We feel that they should be, that everyone that did the same knit s a~~ ~o:~~t:oun:uthg~tt~ De~r Editor,. freeze.is not 0rly.impossible, but it
amount of work as in the previous Jan Terms should not be penalized for Originators can't Phave' been vel' IJust ~ant to mention ~ couple of wouldmvolve trYI~g to .foo,1M?ther
being in the wrong place at the wrong time. realistic. I doubt that manY items. First, for anyone mterested, Nature. And that Just Isn tmce.
Such a move would make amends for an attitude I)f pawn-pushing and students are willin to brinY the a.uthor of the essay on love So he.re are a few of our

game-playing that seems to have prevailed over the administration and personal roblems tog one of th~ su.bmltted. last week. by Tom sugg~shons, learne~ through
faculty during this entire situation. It would show that the college was deans unl!'ss th~ know them well l\1Jtch~ll IS .Walte~ Rmder. The experience, and pra.chc~ slowly
more concerned with educational and academic benefits rather fhan And even if they are receptive essay IS ava.llable III poster form but surely as we slip-slide ~long
those of the finanCial statement. It would tie up some of the loose ends they are not professionall' from Cel~stJa~ Arts, San Fran- through anoth~r long 'loL11Cwmter.

:~:~~~f::~~~ ;t~~t~Od~~t~~:~~~ :=:e~:=:;d ~hne~::~~~:~.even show true trained' their help can't be a~ cisco; Cahfor~Ja . . 1. A good pal: of sn~w boots tave':--:-----=------:------::--== effectiv~ as that of a psychiatrist H~g~e ~~~~~~~~~e~~:; ~~:'e~~~: ~~~~ro~;o~~;la~~ed mt~ip:o~.... FAd Th W Id registration procedures. On the Kings' Market. .•~ews rom roun e or who'" 'Ihink W"I"n-M",t.~d,,2 C,",ohing ("",and ho'd .. g,
Dave Moskowitz -t;Jeven Hussians were expelled decrease implemented could not has a good sy~m. ~oWkevet, there railing~dis tnoth~~ gO~ i~~~ i~~~International from Canada for trying to infiltrate take effect before the increase ~:~~iO~. Bein~ ~~ap~y c;~~ ~~~~.~ goves-· eyen

Canada's internal security system scheduled for i979. . my classes for spring, I went in 3. Walk .in the snow, if the
--Prime Minister Ian Smith of by bribing a member of the -H.R. Halderman's book on late December to ask if I could sidewalk's too icy (but only if you

Rmhoo_.~:i(·e·gb"::k
d

0pon'~(;~}:nnoWfiot~ R.C.M.P. °h
ver

a period of nine ~,·nt~r:n~~e't~~Th~o~;~~~. ~~~~'g change them. I was told by a remembered to put on y"0ur socks.)
ur:.u ...... • ........ ., • months. T e spy ring, was the secretary in the Registrar's office _ 4. Do your annual. Bear

black majority rule. Nationalist largestoneuncove@inCanada in other things, it accuses Charles that there was absolutely nothing I Imitation and hibernate In your
guerrillas rejected the proposal the last thirty years. Colson of blackmailing Pres. Nixon could do until the drop-add period room.
and black versus black bloodshed --The entire Finnish cabinet and states that Nixon was the on February 5th. I persisted, and 5. Last but not least are our best

. is a distinct possibility. resigned due to an argwnent over a . driving force behind the burglary. made an appointment during Jan words of advice: Grab a friend--

:f~:~r.~~;~!e;:~f~o~:~~~: ~~:~~~;::~~'~~~;fi~h:(o~~~~;, ~:~~~~:~~:~~~,~~~~~:~;;::: ~:: ~o~:t~~i:;~~;~~;::~~~~~:;K~~tr~r+l:~;:;1;f~
government is rejoicing and full of ~is ref~~~;~i~t~S ~:::r!:n~OU~ been responsible for the 18!f.!- changing classes. This leads me to prospe.ct doesn't happen along at
pride, while the opposition Con· jeopordy. minute gap in one of the tapes. The suggest that perhaps other the right n:!oment, grab your
servative party says that the rate --In a counteroffensiv_eL the book disagrees in many ways with students also received erroneous Roomie--.they'lJ always do in a
is still unexcuseable. The rate-of Ethiopian Army has made major ~~e~~~r~:~i~~eS!r~}ef~~:~S~~: infOl;malion, _and this.led to the pinch. (Right, R? Right, D.)

in~~~t:; i~~~::t~~~;7 r::r~;~tls ~~~~li~.t~~~~~~:~d~:tl~r ;,~~~~ t~~~esident -ta~i~r i~' ~eriO~SI~-. ~;fr·~~~~e~ 5; ~~~~rtaO:~ad:~tt~~' '':~ RO~i'nMaxandDeniSeGiangola

~~~i~n ~~~;r, :nd P~:i~~~e~~. :~~rg!ec~,ar:~d ~al1~ta~ep ~~ ~nt~~e~e~~~~~~:~ ~n:rv:;!'~~n ~~;i~:a~i,~aOVf~~e a~~\~:~~ude~~ Review Off-beat
Anwar Sarlat, in Cyprus. The rei ired military personnel. Possibilities include: special concerning what we can and Dear Steve Bainbridge:
terrorists than commondeered an --South Africa has quit talks _on legislation requiring a federal cannot do, and when, would lead to Have you grasped the hard
airpl-ane, but were forced to return the independence of South-West takeover of the mines and binding an even better registration system realities of Jackson Browne's song
to Cyprus after being denied Africa, saying it will never hand arbitration; invoking the Taft- Sincerely, "Rosie?" Agreed, this is a sen-
landing privileges in several the territory to Marxist guerrillas. Hartley act (forcing miners back Mimi Griffin sitive song, but to what is it sen-
nations. While the CypriOts were The talks continued with black to work); and recommending Books Overdue sitive? A clear explanation can be
negotialing for the release of leaders, Cyrus Vance, and the contract terms to the two sides. To the Editor: found close at hand in ROlling

~!;i:~!:'~~::£~f,:~oi:~~;~Ii~~:,.2~i::;~~'~·n~:it~~d:£J~~!::~~::~f~~~::~u~~~:~,~~~~',n~~:::~~~"~~:a;~~:f~~~;;~i'~~{'ih~o;::i~:~~

~~~~ar~ !r:'s:s 4;~i~U~:~~t~~~ Nati-onal ~~f:s S~~~~f;e~erSe~:e~~;i~~ ~:k:st:rve~~~eJ!~:~ryth;er~~ ~!~~e~~~del-
between the Cypriot National --Federal officials and Labor, Ray Marshall, and t~ade These books should be returned as r---,---,-------
~~r~I:Cne~ :tg~~~~nl~o~:t~~~~ representatives of two Indian negotiators to cho~se pOSSible ~:o~=~si~~e~~~r:~rg~t:~ Murphy Visiting
were reported dead, and relations • tribes in Maine have agreed to an ?o:~~~s~~~~;:~l~a~%~~~ ::~y students having overdue books will Francis Murphy, auxiliary

~~;~:ak~~~u~~~~ts ~fir~t~:~ ~t~~~~~!nSse~~::~ ~~~ :/~~r:handling the situation. ~e b:~~l~~~~~~n:~~f;f!i~~o~:; :~hoi~~~t:~l!~mo~~~!as ~~~~~tI~
at the time of the raid, a bloodless land in Maine. The plan ca,lls for -Tony Boyle, former PrcS. of the surcharge. How~ver, if. the books Campus Ministry to visit Western
surrender had been negotiated the Indians to receive $1.7 million a United Mine Workers union, was are ret~rned Immediately no Maryland College on Saturday,
with the terrorists. year for 15 years and 300,000 acres found guilty in Pa., of a second chargew!ll be entered. Please he~p ~rch 4.. Bishop Murphy, who

-·There are strong indications oflandat$5 per acre. In order to be count of urder in the 196:9 killing. ,~. r~~c_e;q~ I!~~~,~?rk load m a.&sists Archbishop William Bor-
that Cuban pilots are flying carried out, the plan still must be of UM~ dissident ~.:JoS'eph'" this·matter .. Alsp, It woUld help us ders in the administration of the

~;'bi~~h~::~~':'~~~t'(G~:."n':~~::~:~~"(b,Main,', ,(at, Y'blohsk~and his fam:ly." ,~:~,~~~~ ~!",g:,,::r:ti~(~':::~~~~'.,;~,wo':t~~a'::=':~
technicians are also aiding the --Congress is conisdering ~,: . rather than library's shelves or 6:30 p.m. in LitHe Baker Chapel. A
Ethiopians and Russian pilots are legislation to partially decrease -A Teias. jw'Y' has ruled· that- tables-there is no overdue charge reception for him in McDaniel
flying defense missions over Cuba the steep Social Security tax in- Howard Hughes was a lega! before the final billing." lounge wiD foDow. The whole

it~il~:a~~~a';,~!~~:e::: ~:r~~ ~:~ti~=;:I~vof~edC:; ::~':eTI~~.a;!~u'!l:t~!: . _ George:: ~~e:~:n~.is welcometo

:~e:t~n~~~a:~:..~~~~i~:~~~:~=:~~;:;t_ •.!~~~~~~~~;~~:_...;;.",_.~,.:-:~~~r~W.~k.M.I!.~.~?c"',:-:."',--~~~--'"

For The Love of M?ney



Scrimshaw .... 3

J~~~~URALSwim Team Journeys
The Fratbusters won the in- to Tournament

tram ural championship, Monday ~~e Shirey
night as they beat the Faculty 65- Editor's note;
48. Ken Luhman and Tom This article was printed because and Ed Moore hope to better their

Dave Deitrick the Terror Women are a young, Cosgrove led the.winners-with-22 we felt the school should know records of 3:37.5 and 4:04.7
The women's basketball team teaInbutthecameonastheseason and 19 points respectively, while wh.at the swim team is doing. respectively.

tuned up for their tournament this progress and she is hoping that this' Chris Holmes chipped in with 10. OnginaUy, the lack of coverage Freshman Jane Carstensen, will
weekend by beating Wilson 74-47, peogresston will culminate with a Bob Kurzenhauser and John was due to SCRIMSHAW's lack of attempt the difficult triple of 500
and beating Gettysburg in a tourny victory. O'Connor had 13 and 12 points to sports stan over Jan Term (not free and the 100 and 200 fly. Car-
nailbiter 67-65. High scorers for the Terrors pace the Faculty. everyone stayed on campus that stensen has already proven herself
In the Gettysburg game, the were Kelly Dargon with 21 points, In the semi-finals, the Frat- month, you remember?). by setting -a new school record in

team hung in there. While losing 2 Maureen Noonan with 17, and busters beat the Betes 51-43, Following the Jan Term Issue, the 500 free of 6:05.46. Breast
players to sickness and injuries, Ellen Scroggs with 13. despite 25 points by the Betes' SCRIMSHAW editors received stroke specialist Jenny Doremus,
and then 3 to fouls, the Terrors Seniors last game Chuck Boelke. Again Luhman and complaints from the team will swim the 100 breast, and
showed the fortitude they've The Wilson game was the last Cosgrove led the Fratbusters with referring to this lack. This double in the 100 free.
possessed all year one more time. home game for 2 seniors, Kelly 16 and 14 points. culminated in certain swim team Womens backstroke record
The"tbrill of victory" could be felt Dargan and Sally Stanfield.' Both In-the other semi-final game, the members requesUng non-coverage hQlder, Sophomore Beth Thomp-
on the WMC bench at the buzzer, finished their career at Gill with 8 Faculty beat the defending by the SCRIMSHAW. Animosity son, will be swimming 100 and 200
and that old "agony of defeat" points each in the trouncing of champion Bachelors 54-52 in a":d poor relations eminated from back and hopes to better her times
lurned over the Bullet bench as Wilson. The Green & Gold whipped overtime on John O'Connor's shot thiS s~ries of events-a very human of 1: 14.9 and 2: 46.4. She may also.
they just couldn't believe the. out to a 14-0 lead and never looked with seven seconds left. O'Connor reacuon to a very human problem. swim the 200 individual medley.
scoreboard. All the preparation of back. The game developed into a and Elliot Runyon led the Faculty The SCRIMSHAW apologizes to the Carstensen, Doremus, Thomp-
the Bullet staff could not overcome run and gun game as everybody with 14 and 12 points while Vic campus as a whole for the incident. son and Susan Fairchild will team
the'desire of the Terror team. wanted to get in the scorebook. Dreschler led the Bachelors with 15 up for the 400 medley relay and 400

Pleased with effort High scorers for this game were points. The Western Maryland swim freestyle relay teams.
Coach Fritz said she couldn't be BeckyMat:tin with 12 POints, Barb ." Division II ended up with the B- team travels to Widener College Western Maryland will be well

more pleased with th,c effort. tlie'~ Braaisand ¥-ureen.Noonan with·lO;;--S-Cction·,;'. Bombers 'arid the today, to face the best swimmers in represented in the diving com-
team put out fof this' game and':.each.-:.,~, ..<~!~ .',,:-c.'.'j-",j :':.·u·Preachersainishing'With identical dhe M.A.C. at the conference petition. ~rian Hickey, and K~te
down the homestretch of Hie The team is currently at 9-2 records. ~ampionship. The two day Boadwayis an excel~ent diver with
season. She indicated that the Delaware Valley for the MAC The Division III winner was tournament features individual a lot of talent, and }S expected to
Women's team went from an 0--5 tournament were they are seeded SeeondFloorRouzer, with a record and team competition, with place i~ the MA~ final~. The three
r~rd to even it up at 8-8, just in 6th and then they finish up at of 6-0, while the Bachelors were scoring of rst through 12th plac. ~ale divers, Brian Hickey, John
bmefor the Tourny. She noted that GaJJaudet on the 28th et 6. runners up with a record of 5-2. Men's team captain, Mike L.}ttle, and Dan Sack are all good

Sports Commen targ ~~tOe~~~~nin i~h:~:~ s~~le~n~ ~~~~~~~~~~:,et~~~p c~r:~e~~~r• S . k Ch . hl F· h)' the ~ooand 200 breast stroke. Rick that has been tied by the swim-1_pin 5: amplons Ip 19 t. B,mt" hope' to continue hi' me"
Tim Hackerman ~=1t"1e ~:~~~~n~~:sts~~~ Coach Eisenbrandt state.d, "The

February 15, 1978 at 1l:30 PM; being h~s normal "cocky" self: No for this article is this; don't Jimm~ Tarr has hopes of placing ~::~: ~;;~~r ha~~d th;ithe~~
the 15th. round of the World predictions. No antics. Nothing! remember Ali for losing to Spinks high dn the 100 and 200 b t ry po , .
Heavyweight Boxing Cham- But what does it all mean? What but don't forget Spinks for beating Fres~an standout Ed ~:s. r~t ~f~e .the M.A.C. ~,.everyone
pionship has just concluded happened to Ali'! Is he over-the- Ali. Remember Ali for boxing. e ctstodowel1inthe500andl~ s u lD top condit}?n. Th~y
Muham.med ~li, . the defending hill"! What now? I~eally don't know Remember him for his fake fights f:%: style. S.hoUlddall be able to bring the.U'
champ~on,. Sits In his corner and w~ul~'t ~gm to speculate. with Howard Cosell. But most Good ButterrI hmes owne.venfurtherandp~tl~
wond~~IOg l,r he has retained the But ~I said, ' III be back. I'll be- importantly remember him for the Western Mar;land h aI a s a good showmg at the M.A.C. s.
ChaftipldhShl_p·,'~~·on'spink~,-the··the fl~t m~n to wi? the" world true champion he is-! __,lacked a good butter:.~er,w b~t ~While this'has been fI good year

~~~~J~~::~~~~h~~b~~~~e~n r.~:~h~~~- ch!::I~::,h;Ph~~~:I~~~ntiOnea Finished at Last ~~~at"n~:e~e.~~~~~~~::!~~ Jor the team, their full potential
FmaUy the rmg announcer begins Ail. I. must admIt, It shll ~~s .not Jeff Rosenberg the s:son, ~e has broken the ~S:n;o~e~enm:~~~ ~~~e Y::n

~;I~:I~~~i~:;;_/e~~lt:~i'~~;::v~a: ~~~~h~/~~~t~:e~~:;e~~I~~~~~:J Western Maryland's varsity ~:o~e~rd~n /~e 2002~~ ~y 22 sick wit!}_colds or the flu, and a

Vega~ ':Iilton cr~wd and the large boxing cro",:,n. Despite the a.bove, ~8k~~~~I~n S~~~d a~lo;~y o~s t~~ set i~ the ~ork sm::e~n 2-7:78~~~ ~~~~~ alr~~~e ~~!~e::~ th~~~~

~~~~;~:o~a:u1:~ni~~U::;~n t~~ ;oe~~thin~P~~:tS Geoar~~O~!~~ha~~ Dicki?son C~llege on February 18, a~tio~ to ~~e2~flk Binckley will of the water for varying lengths of

jud~es a~~in? The announcer Joe Frazi~r, Ken Norton, Ernie :~~verlDg their overall record to 9- a~~:7::st;le an/~edley relay ~~~te~~~~:~~:~l t~~sm~:~, :~J
~ontmued, ~udgeArt LUrie scores Shavers, Jimmy Young and other The loss also brought the team's teams, consisting of Rick Benitez, the team is hoping to do well in the

:~~~13~:~2SP~~kS~u~dge~aLr~ludcBaub'akt'~~t cfsnt:;~r~lf_o:~~ ~~~ drO~n!:~ conference record down to 3·9 M;ike O'Loughlin, Dave Binckley MAC championships this weekend.
v ....- placing the Terrors last in th~

~~~~~~~n Tho~ ~~: ':o~{lwt~~ ~~:'t:s ~~:~ f;r~kSC~~~!rv~e~~ so~~w~st Division of the MAC.
Spmks." The crowd we~t into win. He pulled off the biggest upset h d C s JV cag~p,. ~n t~e other
hysterics. since Ali defeated Sonny Liston on r:ord lOIS WIth an 8-7
The emotional aspects of the February 25, 1964

fight are over now. But looking Whether Ali returns really CI. . -ty M .
back over the entire affair, there doesn't matter: He has done so·~,· ~ _urIS USIC
;~s :tmI~~~g t~iS::~:. :i~~nZ:~ ~~fn!or !~lrr~O~~~~~:snd ~t~~" Cari-oll PJaz~ ..
Next, Ali wasn't talking, he wasn't promoters all over the world, will Shoppmg Center
n====~~~-:;;;:;;;~ pay astronomical prices to have 876-6888 The total

Ali present in their ring. My point 848-3357 music store

WMC Sports
Basketball
Tune.Up

for MA.C's:

Free
Pregnancy

Test
we terYe ...

BREIoKFAST LUNCII DINNER

Subs PizzoPrompt. confidential
help. including birth
control and abortion Daily Specials

Chicken Day-Monday Oinnen
Pizza Day· Tuesday
~W1etti ~7Wednesday Dinnen

·)yI1:1fiN5v,\iimi!(; DI~rXNcE:;.:.>
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Route 140
Westminster
848-9110
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Baltimore. Maryland
(01) 78S44OO
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....4 Scrimshaw

Beatles and
Rick Powell

Win Win Win
Here's this week's trivia contest

Once again send your responses
with as many correct answers as
you can gel to Box 3A by Wed
March 1, by 6 p.m. This week's
prize is 2 tickets to Ringling Bros.
Circus (See Ad). Last week's

made a hit recording in 1948 of a
song that originally came out in the
mtd-rsao's. What was its title?
i.J What make DC U.S

automobile has the longest
history?
8.) What is the moral of the fable

about the Hare and the Tortoise?
9.) Who created Superman?
10.) What auto company made

the Terrapiane?

Answers to last week's contest:
1 Complete "It's raining, it's

pouring-c. The old man is snoring"
2 "You Bet Your Life" an-'.

nouncer---George Fenneman
3 Rommel in "Five Graves to

ca~~~~~~~~t~~~u~~~r~!~,_w.c~
Handy
5 Titanic speed-eaw knots
6 "Dimples" guardian--Frank

Morgan
7 First family comic strip-The

Grumps
8 Van Gogh flower-Sunflower
9 President Coolidge's ccllege-.

5.) What U.S. President served Amherst
only 32 days in office? 10 Phillies name---"Blue Jays"
6.) Art Mooney and his orchestra 'r------...-... HOUSE OF liQUORS •.I Carroll Plaza Shopping Center

848-1314 •I Spec~al af th.e Week! .

I 8ring thIS ad w,th yau for. I
National Premium II cans or bottles 6-pack $1.89

(I Sale end.s Thursday, March 2 I
Ii WMC students only ..1.8'1_______ ..

MD. Rt. No. 31 and
Wakefield Valley Rd.

Student memberships
$10
Now Until April 30

winner was Peggy SchmidL. Ah!
Peggy also won the 3 dollar prize
from the New York Quiz.
In case of ties, winners are decided
on neatness and accuracy
I.) What was the first passenger

railroad in the United States?
2.> Johnny Dodds, Pee Wee

Russell. and Artie Shaw are all
included among the top jazz
musicians of all lime. Do you know.
their regular instruments?
3.) An auto horn was the voice of

Random time
$4.00 per hour
for, ~qldent.me.mbets·~~,.
9alr635~6446.,.: .;.;;,,\

Play Tennis
in the Bubble!what television show clown'!

4.) Whal was the Ford Motor
Company's big-selling car when
Henry Ford brought out the
guaranteed $5-a-day wage for Ford
Company employees?

Free pregnancy test-
I11g Birth control
services. Prompt.
confidential help

~tj(

~K
phone for information
without obligation

Baltimore, Maryland

001) 788-4400

RE~~!,.~~,;:,TS
~~~,:;:~."~oo~..~:~y



The SGA held one of its bi-weekly
meetings jast Monday, February
'no Paul Fulton called the meeting
in Baker 100 to order at 9:00.P.M.
Several Committee reports were

made. For the Finance Committee,
Tim Shank reported that he
received the school allottment and
that organizations will .soon be
receiving their checks. He also
reported that there now is about
$2,500 in the budget. For the
Election Committee, Rick Roecker
reported that an election will be
held for the Pennsylvania House 1'n
on March 5. Also, the results of the
band poll were as follows:
Large Bands

_Pure Prairie League
Nitty Gritty Dirt Band
Emmy Lou Harris
HarrY Chapin
Sea Level

Small Bands presented the Social Committee Alliance was unlabled and passed;
Henry Gross report: Blazing Saddles and Up- the campus now has a recognized
Tom Chapin town Saturday Night, are being Feminist Alliance. Several con-
Starland Vocal Band shewn this Saturday night at 7:30, sutuuonet amendments were
Lean Red Bone 9:00, and 12;00, they are going to untabled and passed; descriptions

The Action Committee reported try to get Pure Prairie League for of these can be found in the ad-
that it was considering printing the Spring Concert:" and there is a dition. of the SGA minutes.
freshman registers again for next question of where the student body Much new business was also
year. would like to see the Spring Con- discussed. Jim Wright moved that

Under Social Committee cert, either in Gill Gym, which has Spring Concert be suspended and
business came Linda Thomas's more space, or the refurbished the money be spent on other ac-
letter of resignation jrom the Alumni Hall, which has much tivities. This motion was defeated.
chairmanship of the Social better acoustics. It is estimated the Denise Giangola read'a letter from
Committee. In this letter, she concert will cost approximately, or a student visitor to the Board of
complained about the lack of in "the range of, $10,000. Trustees, which stated they are
response from the SGA and ~a~ Much old bus~ness was ~onside~ng 0':' acting on se~eral
Fulton concerning the achvl' covered. A letter which the SGA Issues, !Dcluding sales of liquor
ties of the Black Student has commissioned to be written to (wine and beer) in the new College
Union during Black History Week. the Maryland Stale Senate con- Cenler, an addition of a sewer line,
A letter from Paul Fulton was read cerning tax breaks to colleg~ the sale of a College-owned house
explaining why there w.as such a students was rel:!.d and was ap- on Union Street, the fact ·that
limited response. Tim Shank was proved after retyping. contributions are down, the plans
then appointed as temporary Marty Clemons' motion for the
Social Committee chainnan. He recognition of the Feminist

cont. p. 2

Increases E~plained
Meg Hoyle

Residents of Blanche, McLea, and Fcrtines found 'themselves in
darkness last night when a high tension wire burned out on Rt. 140 near
Gino's.
The Fine Arts Building, Levine, and Little Baker were also dark. The

Student Center and Library had scattered lighting. Rouzer end
Whiteford, which have reserve power generators had dim lights.
As Scrimshaw goes to press, the-lights are still out; but repairmen are

working and it is expected the lights will be on by 9: 30. Nancy Menefee

An increase in the cost of tuition, pected rise in the minimum wage, Center is completed, there will be for the fonowing_~e~r. These are costs get out ot band, Western
room and board to $4625-- for the which effects the college because additional costs to figure in for tabulated and divided by the Maryland becomes less desirable
second year 1978-79 was announced of the large number of hourly maintenance and staffing. These number of students enrolled to to prospective students.
last month by the administration. workers employed. Although an costs were figured in the Five Year arrive at t~e cost Of. tuition per For the quality education of-
ACCOrding to Mr. Phil Schaeffer, increase in the personnel! budget Plan but may increase too. person. If this amount IS too much, fered, Western Maryland is less
College Treasurer, the increase was allotted, it didn't cover this It generally takes fro~" October items ~re cu~ until an acce~table expensive than many other schools
was caused by several factors, increase. to December or January to draw figure IS arrived at. Then, If ~e )f the same caliber, even at $4625
someof them predicted in the Long Another reason for the rising up the annual budget and have it Board approves, parents are m- per year. Gettysburg is $5290 for
Range Planning Committee's Five costs of running the college is the approved by the Board of Trustees formed 1977-78, while two of the biggest Ivy
Year Plan, while others were fact that there was a 50 per cent All department heads and ad- The admintstratton tr-ies" to Leaguescbcots, Harvard and Yale,
unexpected. increase in the insurance costs for ministrators -submit to Mr. maintain the quality of the school even. though of a much' better

In the Five Year Plan, WMC. The school has a total in- Schaefferacompletelistofneeds- and still be competitive, and if quahty., a~e $7000 an~ $6950,
allowances were made for in- surance policy which includes fire, ". respectively. eont. P. 4'
flation, a rl,.ein the cost of living, oa","~ualty,liability,etc .. WL...te.4!6alMdSuffer. AI •• oult
and other similar reasons. There Inflation IS another factor which •• ., • .... ., r-.. ., .,
was a predicted increase of $350 is to be considered. When drawing •
from 1977's $4225, but because of up the budget for 1978-79, a 6 per Lee Maxwell Dave Henderson floor. Here they continued with lD, they replied that they were not
the unexpected factors, thiS fell cent annual inflation rate was Residents of Whiteford' Dorm their yelling and writing on memo from this campus or-that they had
short of the needed amount and used. But the January inflation were rudely awakened Thursday boards and doors. They also no ID. He then proceeded to call
tuition was ralsed'Io $4625. rate was given as .8 per cent. If it morning by th_g__antics of a few flipped over some trash cans and Campus Security, but by then, the
The two major reasons given by ~ere to stay at this rate, although male students, some of whom were emptied the garbage into the hall. intruders decided to leave. Mr.

Mr. Schaeffer were the large it sbculd dr-op ...i.beRtne annual rate members of the Preacher Twuo{ the residents opened their Karmen checked through the halls
increase in the Social Security tax would be approximately 9 per cent. fraternity. . door and asked the students to keep a few minutes later, and found that
and an unexpected raise in the Western Maryland tries to keep These students moved first Ihe noise down, but this had no they had left
minimum wage law. Congress its employees at the average rate through second floor, where they effect. Finally, a member of the Next day, Head Resident, Chris
approved a much larger increase of pay for schools our size, which began yelling obscenities and Housing Council came out and told Karmen lodged a complaint with
in the Social Security tax than had means increases in the pay scale in banging on and tryi~g to open them to leave. After she returned Elizabeth Laidlaw; Dean of
been anticipated by the budget order to keep up with the ever- doors. They also scrawled ob- 10 her room, they proceeded to tear Housing. Dean Laidlaw has staled
planners. rising cost of living. scenities on memo boards, exit down third floor memo boards.' that in all fairness, she could not

The second cause is the unex- When the new Decker Student doors and the elevator. In some About the same time, some of these release any information or opinion
Icases where the door was open, students threw several garbage on the incident, pen~ing an
these students reportedly entered cans out the bathroom window. examination of this ca.se. She did
into the room and yelled ob- Also, they-reportedly flooded the..say that the standard procedure in
scentues, to which some girls bathroom. a case like this is that the alleged-
replied in kind. The bulletin board, The noisy persons then offender is given a choice' of either
which had been made by one of the proceeded to fourth floor. ·At that a hearing by her or by the Housing
residents, was torn down by these point. Tim Karmen, husband of the Council. They would then decide
students. They later randomly tore head resident, who had been whatever disciplinary action, if
down memo boards off the doors of awakened by the garbage cans any, should be recommended back
the residents. falling. from the window, found lo.the Dean.

They then moved on to third them. When he asked them for an Chris.Karmen, head resident of
Whiteford, said that she would not
have expected "middle school
behavior" from college students ..
She feels that there is no reason
why dorm students should have to
put up with this kind of behavior
from fellow students, Preacher
President AI Mezzanctteaaid that
the situation is being brown out 'of
proportion. He feels that there are
many "misunderstandings" about
this case, and that some of the'
reported incidents cannot· be
blamed on the Preacher member
(such as the flooded bathroom
allegation). Al also petmed out that
t he entire fraternity should not be
blamed for the behavior of some
individuals.
The residents of Whiteford have

mixed opinions about the incident.
Some feel the incident should be
forgotten; others feel the students
involved should just pay for
damages. Some· feel the in-
dividuals involved should be
punished to shoW that ~s kind of.
behavior will not be tolerated. The
final decision rests with the
Housing 'Council and-or Dean
Laidlaw.

S~A Plans Spr~ingConcert



SCRIMSHAW
ANecessary
Question

Dear Editor: stairway doors and elevators.
Now that the entire campus Honestly -guys, that's a stunt to

knows of last Wednesday's expect from a 14-year-Old who just
disturbance, either through direct learned those "naughty words"

~very now and then the newspaper business finds that it can only' experience or second-hand and is trying to show how "tough"
editorialize on issueso! not thegreatesf concern tc the gen,eral publlc.-the I reporting_s, I'd like. to take ,this i he is. We've all heard those words
so-called "dog days." But those minor issues still have an impact on more opportunity to.e~lam a few things before, and they mean nothing-
heavily followed "major Issues" and deserve attention all the same, at ~o those Individuals who were especially when coming from
least in our opinion. Involved. people who are nothings. Your
So it is with the proposal that th~ SGA turned down at the last Senate Let me assure you, in case your sense of self-worth and esteem

meeting on Monday night. The idea of thep_roposal was to give the college we:e unaware,. that none o~ the showed itself when you attempted
student governing system a one-man, one-vote representation concept re~ldents of Whiteford appreciated to demonstrate how "manly" you
(approximately). The constitutional amendment, admittedly proposed bemg. woken up ~t th~t hour, were by knocking down memo
by one of fheedilors of this paper, would have deleted the Senate votes of: especially to the, mfantile door boards and kicking over garbage
the elected executives of the SGA, the untsemt-tetected commlHee b~gIng and. ranting obscenities cans. If you are so "manly," why
chairmen, and the class presidents. The amendment was shot down w~lch were directed at the girls. Is can't you handle your intoxicants?

without even a simple majority, much less the required two- thirds vote. ~~~,!h~t~~~ti:~~ ~~U~~i~~:e~ The next time you guys decide to

Although the issue may be dead at this time, SCRIMSHAW would like to ~~~.ai~ulp~7ssOf~.U;~ledi~~ed',WhOo'wds,vdi,~d,yot'Yu.toCJimu!.'oc''''ms~~deodn':t.sotayrthin,
question one thing·-Why are these people allowed to wield as much power • • OJ! "'. "'''' •

as the student who has been elected from your hou§lng unit by the serve to illustrate just how vulgar things there- because the only
residents ct-thet unit? Whether they represent a committee, class, or the and shallow you really are. people you'll be impressing is
entire student body, why are they on an equal par with your housing unit Neither did we residents ap- yourselves.
rep? And another thought, how many housing unit representatives asked precrateyour interior decorating,
the opinions of their floor members to find out how they thought about the o.crudely done with markers on Arid next time you talk to a girl
presidents of ciasses and student bodies voting at all? Old yours?

~d she ignores you, you'll know
It e because she realizes just what
you are-incorrigible subordinates
who aren't worth the bother!

Name withheld due to fear
of damage to roomate's property

A Music Review Poem:
A new reviewer,
What a change!
An addition for the better
That's quite plain. '

Emerson Lake and Palmer
An incredible band, '
Yet Works, Vol. 2
Didn't seem.well planned.
But it was a good review-
Well written, indeed.
And, for Western Maryland,
One of the best I've yet seen.

Sary Ccpdrea

Save A Seal SGAeont.The entire process seemed to acquire a very political flavor on Monday,
when many of those whose positions would lose their votes came out
against such a move. They weren't the only ones who did, but the
situation still seemed to wreak of defensiveness In many cases.
The whole situation may seem small and insignificant to most, but

SCRIMSHAW still sees a necessary questloJl to ask its readers--How
many representatives do you feel you actually need? .

cent. from p. 1
developed concerning the proposed
new sports complex, and the
existence of three vacancies on the
Board and the efforts to fill these

Job. opportunities are now
available in Canada. Good money,
satisfying labor, previous ex-
perience not needed. To apply,
send a self addressed stamped
envelope containing a photograph
of the last baby seal you beat to
death with a baseball bat.

Apply soon or you may miss out I

on this once in a lifetime ex-
perience.
If you are at all appaled by the

above advertisement, it may in-
terest you to know that such jobs do
exist. Millions of infant seals have
been slaughtered in such a fashion
in Canada. There is an extensive
U.S. campaign to stop what the I HEREBY PETITION YOU TO
Canadian government calls a BAN KILLING OF THE HARP
"cultural heritage." SEAL.
Please fill in the lower form and The senseless slaughter of the

drop it in campus mail, BOX 3A. HarpSealisadisgracetoCanada's
They will be sent to Prime Minister "Cultural heritage".
Trudeau as part of a nation wide Signed
petition to save the seal. Home address

\ I vacancies.
Four groups submitted bids to

_. the SGA to sponsor the Spring
Dance: the Preachers, Bachelors,
and the Freshmen and Sophomore
classes. The SGA decided the
Bachelors should receive the bid,
they offered to split t~e profits 50-
50 if the SGA would hire the Band.
Marty Clemons moved "that the
SGA allocate $200 to the Feminist's
Alliance." The motion was passed.
Jeff Robinson proposed an SGA

official policy concerning van-
dalism costs (see SGA Minutes),
Tim Shank made another Con-
stitutional amendment. Both these
.motions were tabled
The' next meeting-will be 'held on
March 13 in Baker 100 at9:00 P.M.

You May Need To Read This ...
...'*''*''*''*'''*'''*'''*''*''*''_****** __ -- .. ' m~~\~~a:~ ~~~ !~ir~eli~::! i~~ru; ~~oi~~ecf~AI;o:~! ~;d:~, wi~~raen~r~~I~=; ~~::e w::~

SCRIMSHAW OFFICE HOURS escaped its influence. This is father's problem-not being able to poses; WMC is starting one. If you
Spring 1978 especially true for those of us cope was a problem of my own. In can relate to this article, we en-

Sunday: 7:00.8:00 PM S. Dehna Iwhose lives have been affected by AI-Anon we learn that we can courage you to come to our
Monday: 7:00-8:00 PM N. Menefee I someone else's drinking problem- change our attitudes, we can meeting-- you're under no
Tuesday: 3:oo-4:00PM P. LaPadula 'a mother, father, sister, a friend. become free from anxieties and obligation and your anonymity will

i'he:~::ya:y: II:~~~:~:~~M J. T~~a~:~~ lal:~I~~rr:.~ei;V:m~~~ ~;~ ~:~~a~~~~1:~~o::s~~~v~~~ ~lr:~~t:;k!h~~~rm~~~

Fri~~:. 2:oo.3:ooPM J. RobInson ~~~~t~ o~a!:o~~~uth~e ~ ~ dimensions of life. March 6 at 7:30 p.m.

I ~~udents and faculty are Invited to stop by the SCRIMSHAW office something you can do to retain (or ..... ative American Culture
n tudent Center during any of the hours listed above. You may drop as in my case gaiil) sanity and "
by for I.ust a SOCial visit or to discuss any urgent business of the utmost peace of mind. Observing con-
Importance. We hope that you will utilize this service should the cp. fidentiality a srogr"am called AI-
portunlty ever arise. ' (Amn can ~p you, whether or not

-. The Editors you're living with the alcoholic.

a
Cand k

them [0 c.lJ.}"se...
,. the darKnt,;):5.

Jim Teramani

Last Monday night, American ;::a~~!~~~~~~is~:~:
Indian Billy Tayac brought dancers demonstrated several
members of his Piscataway Tribe dances, and they explained
to Western Maryland to. show " ..dancersaren'tdancing, they're
people a bit of the Piscataway sraying." .
Indians CUlture. The Indians are The dancers were very

=~=!:Sg~f:~~S;1~E:;:~~j
and probably will be back. within the last 3 years. The dancers
wa~ in, ODe ~w the I!tdi~ displayed skills similar to the

standing around lD very I - dancers on Broadway
pressive looking out;nts. Mr. Tayae • The program was 'trought to
made a point saylll8 they were WMC by "'Dean zew and the

:'~'~!m:=:~!m~~ Lecture-ConcertCommittee.

r ' Staff Bo:lt
Editor-In-<lIief
.leffRobilllOn -_Ad_ ..

EIltertainna.tDirec:lo.
RecooIltt¥iew Editor
PoodRniewEditor

HtoIoJAPby F.dib
NeWlEditor
Sporb Editor
~tureEcitor
ArtIEditor

Kllhy .......................--_
StewBal.nbridgill..........

..... Doh ..--Ji",T ... fMnI
Phil LaPadIM......._

Area Entertainment
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Major News
_ President .Mohammed Siad . because it may lead to black civil I NATIONAL NEWS menL Mr. Civiletti, who has done

Barre of Somalia said that war in the country. The United Mine Workers an excellent job since joining the
Secretary of Slate Cyrus vance's -- Sctenttsts have hypothesized reached an agreement with a departmen~ a few years ago, (aces
remarks calling for the Somalians 1hat the moon may still be shaking major independent coal company - harsh hearings bec.a~se of the fll!:Y
10 withdraw from Ethiopia's from an incredible meteorite crash IP&M) and went back to work created by the fmng of David
Ogaden region are unfair and 800 years ago. Such an explosion Th~ agr~ment did not end th~' M~rston,.8 U.S. attorney in
misinformed because no Somalian was recorded by English monks on entire coal strike however as the Phil~delphla, by .th.e head of the
soldiers are in the area at present June 18, 1I7H, and scientific workers slili. h~d not. ~e~Ched J~~~~ec~ue~\n G~~~i~e~~S ruled

:~~:~t~~~o~:e~~et:i~:~~yh~~~ ~~~~f~h~n c~~m~~~~~\;isb~;~~~ . ~!~';;~~a;~h ~~:oc~;~~,m~!~~~teLa:~~le ;~e~~~~~hle:~i~~~~
the region to help the liberation of the claim is the existence of .larges.t company, at that time. damages to the widow of a cancer
movement in the area jf Somalia Giordano Bruno, a large relatively Later In the week, B.C.O.A. offered patient treated with Laetrile The
becomes threatened by the battle, recently formed crater on the far the workers a contract similar to court ruled that the treatment had
President Barre reaffirmed his side of the moon. th~ one offered by P.&M. and ~he caused needless suffering and
position t hat no soldiers are -- Secretary of State Vance, has miners went back to ,,:,ork .endmg quickened death, compared to
presently there. said that if Congress disapproves the longest coal strike 10 our other treatments available. It

S~~~~: ~~~~1t!°f~~;:~~~~r~v~~ ~~~ S~~~;[, ~~~n~~n~:~:ti!~a!:~ nation's history. . I remains to be seen what effect this
the world to enact legislation also cut off the proposed sale of w~~; ~~a~t!~:r:::IY s~~tn~~~;!: ~~~~~:e ~~I;h~a~~U~~. the use of
banning aerosol sprays containing planes to Egypt. pending ratification by rank and __HEW announced that it wants a
chlorofluorocarbons, on the -- Former Prime Minister Indira file, avoided by only one day a state run immunization program
grounds that they damage the Gandhi was a big winner in national takeover of the mines against Russian flu, and two other
planet's atmosphere. elec1ions held in India. Although promised by President Carter strains, for, the elderly and
-- The U.S. has hinted that it will only one of India's five states have should a settlement not be chronically ill. Secretary of HEW,

support the agreement reached counted votes, Mrs. Gandhi won reached. Officials remain very Joseph Califano, called for a three
between Rhodesian leaders and there with a quite unexpected two- cautious as to the chance that the year $45 million program ex-
black nationalists for majority rule thirds majority. Since she declared contract will be ratified, as the plaining that the Russian flu is
in Rhodesia. They join the British marshall law and was sub- miners at a glance do not seem almost certain to be back again.
in supporting the plan. but the sequently ousted from office two satisfied. Voting on the contract The Senate Finance Com-

~~~~:Sn;dO~sa!~~~ewWi~ou~gr-:~ r:;r~gag~~ M~~~ean~i ~~~i:;:~ will ~~:~e nw~::e~fficials have ~(~~~e g~:~;~~~e~~~~s~~t:~ri$~a!
remarks that the settlement is bad comeback. announced that they are con- year to students attending

sidering. a major reorganization ot- colleges, and private and parochial
urban aid programs (HUD, Dept. schools. The bill which is gaining
of ~abo~, DeJ_>t. of Com~.erce), backers in Congress as a means of
possibly including the creah~n of a I relieving the tax burden of the
new depa.rlment of economic and middle class, is strongly opposed
community ?evelopment.. The by the White House and HEW.
program IS still very much 10 the President Carter has proposed his
planning stage. .. nwn legislation which would

-- The AFL·CIO held Its annual provide financial aid to college
executive meeting in Florida, and students on the basis of financial
urged Congress not to support need alone, but many
President Carter's economic Congressmen feel that this would-
stimulus program, stating that it in no way help the burdened middle
was inadequate. In addition, they class. Joseph Califano stated his
urged a repeal of the ma-jor Social oppose! to the bill
Security lax increase scheduled to staling that· "(lU in-
go into effect next year. discriminately provides a more
-- Senator Jacob Javits joined a than one-half billion dollar windfall

growing number of Congressmen to those American families at the
m sharply criticizing President very top 10 percent of the money in
Carter's "sudden turning of the this 'country."
tables on Israel." He, and others, -_ The Equal Employment Op-
apparently feel that Carter has. portunity Commission
deserted Israel since Anwar complete control over federal anti-
Sadat's recent visit to the U.s. discrimination programs following

a reorganization of federal law
enforcement procedures in the
field. The plan. initiated by
President Carter, reaffirms his
devotion to anti-discrimination
programs. The EEOC will control
among other things. hiring
techniques for federal contractors,
and oversee laws governing sex·
and age discrimination.

Dave Moskowitz
INTERNATIONAL NEWS

- As a result of last weeks gun
battle between Egyptian com-
mandos and Cypriot soldiers.
Egypt has pulled all of its
diplomats out of Cyprus, and
Cyprus has recalled all of its
diplomatic corp from Egypt. The
Egyptian soldiers who survived the
battle came back to crowds of
supporters chanting, "Death to the
Cypriots and Death to the
Palestinians." In addition, Anwar
Sadat declared that Egypt no
longer recognizes President
Spyros Kyprianou as head of the
Cypriot nation, a harsh blow to the
Cypriot leader. President
Kyprianou has made it clear that
he will not return the terrorists to
Eyypt but that they will be tried in
Cyprus- for skyjacking, with
conviction bringing a possible
public hanging.

-- Prime Minister Begin of Israel
is in the midst of an internal crisis
oyer whether or not to continue the
formation of settlements in the
Sinai Desert while negotiations
with Egypt are in progress. His
cabinet is apparently split down
t he middle, with a firm decision
expected 10 come next week.
Meanwhile, the hopes for con-
rinued negotiations have dimmed,
as Moshe Dayan, the Israeli
foreign minister stated that the
deadlock in negotiations may have
reached an insurmountable im-
passe

Soviet President Leonid
Brezhnev was awarded the Order
of Victory, the top Soviet military
honor. The award placed him along
side of Stalin and Eisenhower in
ranking of WWII military leaders.

-- The U.S. and the Soviet Union
ended the fourth stage in a series of
talks on limits to be put on military
activities in and around the Indian
Ocean. The talks which are to
resume later in the year, have so
far resulted in. no concrete
decisions.

-- The British Government stated
that Soviet military buildup is
increasing at a much greater rate
than are NATO defense systems
Fearing that the situation could gei
out of hand. the British cited the
fact that the Soviets now spend II
tn 13 per cent of their resources on
1he buildup. In a related
development, the U.S. announced
thaI it will boost its forces in the
Pacific over the next 5 years.
.secretary of Defense Haroldl
Brown. also stated that the
chances of American influence in
Eastern Europe are increasing
more than ever, as the world
situation changes.

-- Reaction to the Congressional
investigation· of a possible
Panamanian drug link is mixed as
the investigation continues. 0p-
ponents of the Panama Canal
treaty are calling the hearings
'quite useful, while Congressmen
favoring the treaty are calling the
secret- hearings a waste of time.

-- China's political leaders have
decided to spare the lives of
notorious "Gang of Four," accused
after Mao1s death of trying t.o
sabotage Mao's plans for Chinese
development. It was originally
thought that the four would be
executed, but the new leaders
apparently secure in their position,
have decided that the four can be
"rehabilitated."
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Brief

Quebec
Jeff Smith
It may indeed be that a third

large country will appear soon in
North America. Quebec
separatism is apparantly gaining
ground at an alarming rate. It is no
longer unreasonable to think of
politics in North Ameri_ca as
making a geographically radical
change.

The problem of course boils
down to the fact that in Quebec
province there is a French-
speaking majority, whose opinions
hav~ been whipped up by a few
extremists. They say that the
province must secede to solve its
problems, among which are those
of "cultural integrity."
Now, 1 am not arguing the fact

that the Quebecois have a legal
right to secede. As a matter of fact,
since Canada is a confederation,
each province has the legal option
of secession. (We in the U.S. of A.
nave a federation. We had a war
over the same issue back about
1861.) But one must question the
dissolution of a system that has
worked pretty well for a long while.
Secession would cut off the
seaboard provinces (rop! those in
the West. This would create a host
of problems in transportation,
government, fiscal policy, and
agriculture.
Then, too, Quebec would greet

many problems along with in-
dependence. For instance, what
about the economic situation of the
province itself? Could it survive
without the support of Ottawa?

'It is more probable that all this
talk of secession is a tool' of the
francoplione leaders with which to
bargain f(:lr more provincial
autooolI!Y. I'm sure that even the
seemingly most extreme
separatists know this, and that
withdrawal from such an ad-
vantageous confederation would be
quite a mistake. This pressur~ on
the central government obviously
takes the form of votes. A
provincial leader with separatist
support can put a lot of pressure on
the government, with no realistic

intention to withdraw.
Such a threat however is to be

taken seriously, for it would-shift
and strain the present power
structure. For example, NATO.
What would this new state's role in
NATO be, and in what ways would
a geographical division of Canada
weaken our defense? Also,
canada, that is the other province
es, would suffer economically by
such secession, and one can be sure
we would soon feel it here in the
states.

There has been some talk of
those remaining provinces, some
of them now also pressuring Ot-
tawa, simply joining the U.S. Or so
some Americans have speculated.
But, as one Canadian said, it is not
so certain that Canada would want
to add 50 more provinces.
At any rate, we can just hope

that the province does not secede,
while keeping its present cultural
integrity. But there are "so many
heads, so many opinions."

OUt" Ten Tips to
Improved Writing

Dave Zinck

Beniamin R. Civiletti. a
Baltimorian; faces confirmation
hearings this week in hearings
before Congress to see if he is
qualified to take over as second in
commano at the Justice Depart-

Many·of the seniors have just one 5. A writ.er must not shift your
more research paper 10 write., point of view.
Hurray! Many are doing one for 6. When dangling, don't use par-
either a seminar course, special Hciples.
studies, or-honors program. Since 7. Join clauses good, like a con·
this is the case, the editor of junction should.
Scrimshaw has asked me to H. Don't write a run-on sentence
provide some suggestions to en- you got to punctuate it.
sure that everyone's paper will be 9. About sentence fragments. I

gramatically perfect. In fact, all 10. ,Don't use commas, which
readers 6f Scrimshaw should find aren't necessary.
these hmts most uselUl. 11. Don't Abbrev.
Why not cut out this list and &ave 12. Check to see if you any words

for future reference? Follow these out.
guidelines and you are certain to 13. About repetition--the repetition
receive special recognition on your of a word might be real effective
paper, be it the last one at WMC or repetition--take, for instance,
one of your first here on the Hill. Abraham Lincoln.

14. As far as incomplete
struction, they are wrong.
15. It's impOlj.ant to
~;lOStrophe's right.
16. For heaven's sake spell words
wright.
17. Last but not least, layoff
cliches.

1. Each pronoun agrees with their
antecedent.
2. Just between you and 1, case is
important.
3. Verbs has to agree with their
subjects.
4. Don't use no double negative.

-- A series of train derailments
and subsequent explosions occured
across the East Coast. A
derailment in Tennessee caused a
liquid propane explosion killing 21
and injuring 145 in the town of
Waverly. In Youngstown, Florida,
a train .derailed unleashing a
deadly cloud of chlorine gas on the
area. At teast 8 persons were
reported dead there, as motorist's
passing through the area were
killed instantly by the fumes. A
third derailment near Milan,
Tennessee, caused the evacuation
nf the town, but no deaths were'
reported

-- SupremeCourtJustices Potter
Stewart and Lewis- Powell have
again disquaIHied t hemseIves
from taking part in hearings
concerning major oil companies
The two judges consistently
disqualify themselves in cases of
this type, but have never revealed
their reasons for doing so.
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E I· d : Bits and' Pieces, a play by search for the recipients of her:Xp a Ine :Corinne Jacker, will be performed husband's organs. The somewhat:
: at Western Maryland College at bizarr~ quest, reminiscent of t~e :_
: 8:15 p.m.. Friday through Sunday, Egyptian myth of Osiris and ISIS, :

parties. In the spring, instead of mailbox from the sorority that has : ~o~~:e 17, 18 and 19, in McDaniel ~r~~a~Yhe~e~~~~ni~Og :::tJ. b~~~ ~
"rtwo parties, there is only one party, a~cepted her perference. Th~t: Chos~n as the spring production to wholeness and sanity. :

or tea, given. As with fall rushing, ~ght at 6:00 p.m. ~he must be In : to coincide with the campus ap- In addition, the quest is:
you must have paid the rush fee to line at th~ ~cDamel entr~nce to : pearance of Elizabeth Kubler- representative of a woman's dif-:

:~t~~n:}i:r~;:~~~~~i~~th!E=:::~~~~~1~~ii3~~ ~;ri;~iC~[~::n~nt~~~:~~;1~~:.:~s~pr.:~ngl~~d~~~~I~n~~1
the bidding (Feb. 28), after all of ~~e pr~~~IV~.m~~rs o~~;t a : believed to be terminally ill when Elane Denny, who played the :
:~i!tar~~esSil~~~: ~~nshe~~, 6~~" s~~~e en~.s rme e pen Of~:she conceived the play. She title role in the fall production of :
p.m. The silence lasts for forty- The next- week, beginning ~eath seemed less important than Hedda Gabler, plays Iris in this :
eight hours, until March 2 at 6:00 Monday, starts Hell Week. Each: the problem of leaving behind." play. Other members of the cast:
p.m. On Feb. 28 each sorority sorority has its own various stunts: Directed by Tim Weinfeld, Obie include Craig+Singhasa, Lee
places a bids for the girls that they and costumes for the girls. At the : Award-winning Bits and Pieces is Mcintire, Carla Boynton, Matthew
would like accepted into their end of the week, each sorority has: the story of Ir-is, a widow stunned Hall, Dawn Ahlberg, Michael •

. sorority. Next come the preference their Hell Night. After passing : by her husband's untimely-death Sweet, Bill Tribby, and Christian :
cards on March 1. Each girl fills successfully through Hell Week : and dlstrubed by his promise to Wittwer. :
out, in order, which sorority she and Hell Night, the girls are : donate organs for transplant. Tickets for Bits and Pieces will
wants to join, if she doesn't want initiated into their respective: Through the int~gration of go on sale for $2 in the college :
any sorority, or she may list only sororities: Delts, Phi Alphs, Or : humorous and senousflashback activities office as of March 6, and :
one sorority choice. That night Sigmas. • and present scenes, Bits and will also be available at the door :

rS~C~ ::m~~C\i~id:~;. ;~~ m:n~r ~h:~e ~~;l ~~n aat::~~ri:iI ~ :'i~~~s, ~~~ ,I;~s, ?~.~.~?~l.d_-~.i?: _.":!?~~.e~:~. ~~~~: •••• , ••••••••• .:.

match their bids to each girl's functions and parties and has a More Flashes More Flashes
preference. If a sorority bids on a better chance of being invited to
girl and that sorority is the first the brother fraternity closed
preference, the girl is parties: the Delts to the
aut.omatically invited to accept a Bachelors', Phi Alphs to the Betes'
bid. If the first choice has not and the Sigmas to the Phi Delta'.
placed: a bid and the second choice As you can see, sorority rushing
has, then is invited by that involves a bit more than fraternity
sorority, and the same for third - rushing. I hope that you found
preference. It is possible not to be these two articles (this one and the
bid upon by any sorority. one on frat rushing) fairly in-
The morning of March 2 will find formative. and interesting. Both

invitations, or bids, in the girl's ~~~~!a~~;U~~~g.the ISC and

The t>~ofessor of the Jan Term Hi
Photography course has an-
nounced the showing of student

e~rt:.;,ra~~~c t:~~:!~bl~~O;~~ People Helping People
~X:i~~~Oe~~c~::St:~ ~~ ~~!~~The United Way
involving shots that were used: for
the final project.
The photos have been placed on Cbrl·st·\' Mnsl'cthesecondandtbinlnoo...ofthe ~ Tu.·t.·on Expla.·ned

library. The showing was Carroll Plaza
organized to give Western Shopping Center cont_ from p. 1

~:ffi~~~f3~~~~:r.E:Er;z::!;~:~::i~o::!" r""""""""""":=:'::;:::"""''':::~;·····<<<'.o/.w.=- ...w"·~:i'::~··'-"'H""",············t
To the 98th Caller... [~ TU;';on 1977-78 '978-79 '979-80 '980-8' 198'-82 ;;

President .Kenneay was shot. An ~:$ $2.875 $3.150 $3,350 $3,550 $3,750 ::::
Here's an amazing demon_' . d . Room and Board ~ ~ ...12!.Q_ 1 700 ..

straHon of the popularity of' the :tl~~~U;:'r: c~~~ ~~~~:~:~ :: $4.225 $4,575 $4.860 ~.~:~ i5.45O ~1~!
Beatles after all these years. number of calls and all radio .::., ::::
Baltimore radio· station 98 ROCK stations will have to have mass I: Graduate ::~
(WIYV) recently took the 98th dialing systems from now on, :: $58 ::~

~~~~re t:I:!s~~:t: ~~~~J~~~o~~i.~T;etow~~: ~~ ~~re~o~~.:~ Tuition per cr, hr~ $60 $65 $65 $68 i
Capitol records. A phone company F~nksburg Mar,)-'land was the ~::: .The above figures.we.re listed in the Long Range Planning Committee's ;;;
:k~~:n~~~i~~~::~'~:~~~~: winner and it took 30 minutes to I~: Five Year Plan. The figures for 1977-78 are the actual costs of tuition, ~:

:-:=-'-==="':....:::::::::~c:::I ..=r:_9:::8..::c=al::ls.:___~__ {~ ~:r~8~;9~ ':a~1g:e~~ l~st four y~ars are estimates and will probably, as *M,us ic :::«.;z.;z.*~W;X;}:;»~ffi.:!.«~~a-,&~~::&.&;-.:.:~:"-:;::%%::%%%:.::::.:::::::.::::::~!:::.:;:;:;;;.:;:;:;:;:;;;:;:;:-~u.».:~

Com'ef!,y,tonite in the Gong Show

.....
The Frog

Is There Life
HIDEWAY7 A.M.? They were washing J.E.'s

hair, of course, The Frog still
doesn't know why this happened,
but the current speculation is that
they were researching whether or
not beer is good for hair. This may
be the start of a new fad on cam-
pus, so, girls, if you hear voices
from the showers late at night, it
may not be the Peeper, it's just
WMC's answer to Vidal Sassoon.

Fashion Flash--The latest news
in interior decorating comes from
McDaniel. Residents of that dorm
have started surrounding their
beds with curtains-to give the.
room a kind of "homey" look. But
what goes on behind all that eyelet
and lace? B.D. and M.D. will never
tell.

ONLY HER HAIRDRESSER
KNOWS"""FOR SURE CAN YOU HANDLE IT?

What were two men doing in a
bathroom in Whitef~d at 4:30

Word has reached the Frog that
the Gong Show is coming to WMC.

·Spring Rush

-

L_Davis

(This is the second in a series of
two articles on rushing.)

Now that you know how to rush a
fraternity, is it possible to rush a
sorority in the same manner? No,
both aren't quite the sa~e. Both
have bidding, periods of silence
and. parties (or smokers), but
sororitieshave match bidding and
rush twice a year instead of once.
Here are the ISC ground' rules for
sorority rushing.

To rush a sorority, the girl must
be of sophomore standing or have
at least two semesters on campus
if she is a transfer student. She
must also have a grade point
average of 1.83 or better. To rush, a
rush fee of two dollars must be paid
to the ISC.

Girls may rush sororities either
in the fall Or the spring. Fall
rushing is a bit different than
SIring rushing. In the fall, the

, sororities each give two parties.
Each sorority sends out invitations
to all the girls to attend the first
party. After the first party, the
three sororities vote on whom they
would like to have join them at the
closed 2nd party. That sorority
then invites you to the second
party, You may not be invited to
more than two of the second

Photo Show

SCrimshaw Frrday.

~ !~be!~he SCrlm~a~a~Iyeven;ng!~!!!' (fi;i)
staff would sponsor such a thing? It the political side of things, but the
must be true that they only come Frog felt a bit out of I We '
out at night, because the wierdness amphibians prefet sw:m~~~' you .'
does not start til 9:00 P.M. tonight. see, places where there isn't a lot

The Frogwillbeattendingandwe of hol air. Yes, Virginia (0' 1J~' .rope you all will, too. whoever asked the question), there _ ~;:; ,
is a tooth fairy.

LIVE FROM CAPITOL HILL
PASSING QUOTES

It's Senator Sarbanes! The good
senator honored WMC with his It's so sleazy to fall in love .. .Is
presence two weeks ago, and took there life after Jan Term? ..What
time to enlighten his audience really goes on at a smoker? .. .1
about the state of the nation. It was failed Jan Term!

-.**** •••••••••••

Florence, Oregon, may have
stumbled upon the simplest and
most effective way of checking
population growth: a ban on sexual
intercourse. An ordinance passed
by the city council made it illegal
to engage in sex "while in, Or in
view of a public or private place."
When the council passed the or-
dinance, its members thought they
were forbidding fornication in
public, and in private places that
could be seen from public places, It
was not until days after the
measure was passed that they
realized they had outlawed sex in
private
When Imre Zsap, of Vienna,

complained to his physician that he
was suffering from an acute ner-
vous condition, he was sent to Dr.
Joseph Ratki, a psychiatrist.
Before treating 'his new patient,
Dr. Ratki decided to give Zsap a
sedative ilnd hauled out a

hypodermic needle. When Zsap
saw the needle, he leapt from the
couch and fled into the corridor
with the psychiatrist in hot pur-
suit. As Zsap rounded a corner to
make his escape, Dr, Ratki
whipped out a pistol and fired. The
patient fell dead. When questioned
by police, Ratki explained that he
kept a loaded pistol in his pocket
because "you never know. One
may be attacked."
The Colorado Bureau of In-

vestigation, in Denver, recently
sent out a directive to all law en-
forcement agencies in the state
which read, "Fortunately, the
message we asked you to disregard
was not sent. Thus, we ask that you
disregard the message we sent
asking you to disregard the last
message."

Dr. Mary Leakey has
discovered what may be the oldest
footprints made by man in an
ancient African watering hole. The
tracks which are apparently 31,2
million years old, would backdate
by,3 million years the next oldest
Iracks found
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Experience Builds. Bond
shivered in sleeping bags, some of _ We grew as a team out of
us slept on the hard wood floor. necessity. We discovered the
Knowing that we were to awake to abilities of each and we found that.
a breakfast of beef C-rations no one could do everything well, so
'(Londly referred to as ALPO beef even our abilities balanced out. We
chunks) didn't help matters much. tried never to ask something of a
After having to spend an hour of team member who was not
fire watch in the middle of the capable, yet we tried to push each
night, we were rudely awakened to other for our best effort. When
find ice-crystals on the cetltngand brawn was necessary, the
half frozen toothpaste. We rose shoulders heaved; when brains
before the sun and many of us were needed, the brows wrinkled.
jumped out of our sleeping bags Soon every individual action was
only to jump back in. Because of done in coordination with the other
the icy floor, it was decided that seventeen. When we were happy,
dressing inside the bag was the the happiness was shared. When
thing to do, even though it we were sick or depressed, we
strangely resembled wrestling an knew that everyone cared and that
alligator with a straight jacket on. made all the difference.
After a great deal 9f fumbling in The journey to Big Mountain
the darkness, breakfast was proved to be one of the most
cooked on the wood burning stove, significant and meaningful jour-
equipment was gathered and we neys of our trip. With snow almost
made our way outside to begin our two feet high, threatening weather
first day together. . in sight and several minor- aches
Eight long hours later, both and pains already present with the

teams returned to. the cabin half group it was obvious that all
frozen, very hungry and totally eighteen of us were not going to
exhausted. One team had sue- make it up six miles of treacherous
ceeded in reaching their check- mountain. The decision had to be
points by using the land navigation made before the initial ascent -
skills we had learned the night who was to stay back and who
before. The other group had not would continue on. Those who
been as fortunate and they had decided to stay back had feelings of
only reached half of their guilt and a sense of failure to the
destinations and .returned late group, but they knew that they
Their spirits were low until they would only be a handicap to those
found smiles and a delicious dinner who were strong and determined
waiting for them at the cabin. This enough to finish the climb. Those
was the beginning of the com- who continued appreciated the

~~~~~~~~::;~ passion for each other that was to decision made. They respected
:;rr unite us as one. those who realized their own

.Leadership was an important limitations and who were willing to
part of our BATCAT experience for
it allowed us to more fully realize
our own weaknesses and strengths.
Each day a new team leader was
appointed and each day someone
new got a chance to prove them-
selves. The job of the rest of the
team was to reinforce the team
leader in any way possible. Under
stressful conditions, this was often
difficult, ~o facades fell quickly

~~~a:~h \~~~~~~~al 'sThcehar~~~~
enlightening thing about it was that
people still cared [or you without
you having to seem to be
something that you weren't. We
cared for each other just the way
we were.

Since it was necessary to know
how to make rope bridges and to
rea"; 'I. map and a compass, we

~f~7y~ P~~iCi::~x!~~e~ndth;~
hiked a great deal too, yet these
skills were not the on1y ones of
importance. Small things became.
very significant in the cold. Simply

Dade County, Fla. ~~n~~~o~~~~:~n~ ~~~~:~
According to an uninformed preparation was a chore.-Without

source, Anita Bryant has denied . the conveniences of running water
reports that she is a "citrosexual". and electricity, tt was difficult to
A couple of months agrr, Ms. stay warm, much less to cook a
Bryant was hit in the face with a meal for twenty people. Never-
fruit pie. Just recently she was theless, we learned the hard way.
attacked again- this time by a When the day finally came to an
chimp named "Freud" who tried end, each of us had a great feeling
to stick a banana up her nose. After of achievement that we had
the assault, Ms. Bryant would only learned the skills necessary to
comment: "At least he didn't peal su~ve and we fad share~. a very
it, then I would have been in special part of ourselves With each
trouble." other.

Friday. March 4, 1978

ROTC O:partment :~~i~~~ivec~~~~~i~~vS~re, ~~~eO::
On Monday morning, January 9, wanted to be physically. and

weweremer~lytwentyindividuals mentally tested. Still others
who were participating in the same desired a chance to mature and to
January term course at Western have fun while meeting new
Maryland College. BATCATS was people. Each of us received our
simply a name to call ourselves wishes one hundredfold. When the
that was by some great stroke of going was rough, it was really
luck supposed to unity our group of rough; when the times were good,
very different people. Somehow, they were great.
after ten days of Having to live When we finally reached the
together in very severe winter cabin after being delayed for
~eather. in_il tiny tar-paper shack s~veral hours by the snow, we

- 10 the Wilderness of West virginia, discovered the significance Of our

I
something changed. We had grown preparation. The unnecessary
into a tightly knit unit that worked equipment lists were consulted and
efficiently and lived as a family. we all now realized the importance
BATCATS had become the only of being able to run that mile in less
word that could tell how bitterly than._ten minutes. If anything came
cold the winter was or how very as a surprise it was that the cabin
exhausting our days were. It was looked a lot better than it had been
the only word that could truly described and that the cold was
describe the frustration in our much more bitter than we had
tears and the love in our laughter - imagined. As darkness came we
the only word that ever will. began the endless tasks' of.
Our reasons for wanting to organizing, cooking and more

become BATCATS were as in- importantly getting to know our-
dividual as we were. Some wished selves.
~ prove to themselves that they Sleep didn't come easily as we

Ca~i

News FlashesPhil Lapadula
Virginia, February 24, 1990-
Ever since the legalization of

marijuana, Virginia, formerly theI tobacco state, has become the
grass state. A group calling itself
the Committee to Do-in Smokers
(C.D.S.) headed by HEW
Secretary Joseph BowJhead, has

1 ::~'::ll:~:!~ ii~I::~n h~:n~~
on fire. However the plan seems to
have backfired. One C.D.S.

1 member was quoted as saying that
\ there was now enough pot smoke in

the Virginia to "send the entire
state to the Moon without a

sidered rather unusual since
flamingos don't fly. In fact,
flamingos do not live in Virginia.
So the next time you see pink
flamingos in your backyard
watch out! - It's C.D.S.!!

Scrimshaw

admit them. In turn, every thought
and inward strength was given to
the continuers by those who
remained behind. In a' sense, all
eighteen of us made it to the top.
We all felt success and triumph - '
even those who did not physically
reach the goal. We were one team
as always.
We gained a great deal from the

people of Bloomery themselves.
Through their generosity,
thoughtfulness and especially their
way of life, we shared their great
respect for nature, for others and
most importantly, for ourselves
From our BATCAT experience we
have learned self-confidence while
practicing self-sacrifice. We all
know what it is like to continue on
when every part of our bodies were
aching to stop. We also understand
how it is to be faced with the almost
impossible and not to quit. I'm sure
that everyone agree~ that our. life
at Bloomery, West Virginia w~s as
life should be and we all feel very
fortunate to have shared in the
experience. We all cherish the fad
that we know more about those
seventeen people than we know
about some of our best friends. It's
really great to have a secure sense
of belonging to a group of people
devoted to each other as we were.
This feeling is so intense that until
we forget this experience, if such a
doubtful time shall ever come, we
shall all be proud to say that we
were BATCATS, we went to

. Bloomery and braved the severe
winter elements and we Did It -
TOGETHER.
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"A nice place to visit, but I wouldn't want to live there."

/
Basketball team gives their performance of "Swan Lake."
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"Which way is the water?"

"I can't understand why they can't score a touchdown!"



munity college then you _ ..
If you ever wondered if you were one of three qualifjcations:

eligible to play any of the NCAA 1) Must have graduated from
sports you can stop now, because college or have 48 transferrable
the answer is yes. Western credits, a GPA of 2.0, and spent 2
Maryland College belongs to years at a junior college.
division 3, so if you are a transfer - 2) Must have a GPA of 2.25 with
student from a NCAA school, 36 transferrable credits and at
regard!ess of which division It was, least 3 semesters at a junior
you are eligible to play the same college.
year that you enrolled in. 3) Must have a GPA of 2.5 with 24

Of course there are other rules I -transferrable credits and at least 2 \
that must be abided by: \' semesters at a junior college. WCBM (68 am) will broadcast

N6~lf ~;eAr:~ts (~s~f:t~~ ~~ ~h;:~ ~~~~ J~~~:~!a~O o~~;:~~ ~ Western Maryla~d ~l1ege Grappler (on tO~t:es ~:~ ~::ionent, ~: ~~~i~:::o~~11s games throug~
Inter-collegiate Athletics for at the college from which you have In a recent match In Gill Gym. ph by ,
Women) one must hold at least 12 transferred from, then you would ***** •••••••••
:::~e:-c ~:e:~~nh:~~ormal ~~~ebil~~O ¢~~h~~:at ~e:~~'Kod,," A II.A merle" as The Capitals average 11,109 in

2) If you are a transfer student of Maryland, whether you're. varsity • attendance this year; compared
division 1 or 2, you are not eligible or junior varsity. with 10,442 last year.
to play in the sports for one year. So now you know. Are you PHOTO AVAILABLE THROUGH
After that you have three years of eligible to play sports here'? Yes, KODAK
eligibility in which you must use in just follow the rules. By the way, a
the course of four years. (This rule new rule has been added, starting comprise the AFCA. Kodak has The Colts will play both Super
applies only to men, because the August of 1~9, division.3 will not ~ been a sponsor of the. AFCA team Bowl participants during the 1978
AlA W has not encountered such grve Athletic Scholarships out to A full-color litho print of the 1977 SInce 1960. regular season.
problems yet.) students unless the s~udent. has a Kodak All-American Football The photograph being offered
3) If one h_as t~a~.ferred from.a need. for the scholarship. ThIS need Team as chosen by the American was taken during an assemblage of

college of third division, then he IS COnsIStS of a lack of personal funds Football Coaches Association the 1977 All-American Team in San
immediately qu~lified, but if. the ~hich prove insufficient to support (AFCA) is now available through Diego. The litho print is available
school from which he c.ame IS a him through college. Those Eastman Kodak Company._ by sending 25 cents far postage and
non-NCAA member, he IS treated students who are found to have The 1977 Kodak All-American handling to Eastman Kodak
as ifhe came from a division two sufficient funds to. put them Team was selected by the more Company, Department 454A,
conference. through college WIll net be than 2,000 football coaches who Rochester, New York 14650.
If you had come from a com-.' awarded the Athletic Scholarships.

~ r--~VOCIiNTEER.'·--i'6 ,I) IT'S A NICE VJ,~y I

~ - ~1:rnJ'~!::::::~~..;;;..,,-,.-~~'J\ ~. ACTINI CENJ"R AT I
shonts-as Sally Stanfield watches in a recent game __ ~~_1_!) _~

The
Very Feminine
Question of

Life Insurance

WMC'

NCA'A Eligibility
Sergio Zarbin

Roundballers
at MilC

Jim Teramani percentage, Widener beat -the
"Green and Gold," 88-62. The

The Terrors travelled to Terrors scored over 60 points
Delaware Valley for the women's which' is good for the women's
MAC Tourn~ment last weekend to game and still couldn't come away
wrap-up their season. The results with the victory. )'he leading
were so-so. scorer for the game was Maureen
The first game was against Drew Noonan with 18 points.

~:e;~i_~ a~~~eror:~~:~=~ 'The Terrors dropped their only
for the lopsided score the team game in the consolation bracket.to
indicated that "they just went out rost Del. Va.lIey 69·~. ~ach Fntz
and played them." The leading was di.sappomted with this loss, n~~
scorers for the gamer were Dargon with the team, since they ~uldn

~~:r:~S~=~~i~.16; and ::~~,~~h~ ~a::~~~:O~':M~~
Their next game was against was Kelly Dargan ~th 1~ pts.

3rd-seeded Widener College. With Becky Martin also chipped m 12.
an incredible 80 per cent field goal NEXT WEEK: Season W~ap-up.

photo by Hal Schmalowitz

at might
in future

•••••••••• ****

--The Washington Capitals of the
NIll. announced on Monday Feb.
20, that they had signed goalie
Rollie Boutin to a multi-year
contract.

.." .
The 1968 Colts had the best

record. with a 13-1 mark.

, .

WMC SWIM TEAM RECORDS

Gong,.J,1.Tonight At 9:00
· ... ...ir ....!-: ,'.'-; tl), .•l''"'''''J''·,,,,,,,·, !, .... ''l

DATE OPPONENT WHERE SCORE

WMC OTHER
1217m Elizabethtown - .way 66 37
12/10m Uninus home 4. 55-vnm Gettysburg home men 42 59

_26 68
ll11m Sh_d """" 57 -47
1/18/78 King's home '45 58
1/25/78 FI!<M """" men 31 n

women19 76
1/'J8178 Wilkes • """" a7 12

......., City home 58
2/1m --- home 54 60
214m --. home 68 3B
217m Vo .. ... y 35 - 69
2/11m Loyal. home 43 61

55 40
2/1sna Dickinson .... y 42 60

28 6.
2/1ana Lycoming home 71 31

we..., ...
InlhewllbenlHlllI"IHno_1Iftd
~lIlrrorw"k,iMlftCtlnflNlndal
pbnninl·o.nlopi"llln •••dal
i~pntM...,. ."d nlale_urily fori'"
fUllin is as hnporunl for _II as IIi$
fOl"l'rIrn. VCMI'f'ldelily Union Ufrfielcl
Auo:w:ialrknowslh.I ..... .,..,helpyCMI
..,hirn.Col.MllSler@orolher,
PfOII",,", .. hkhwill"'"'tYCMIr~nIIW

In tlw future.

l·.D''''~"WoIiI,·u_.'_""",-"'~-,
REIOR08ERfS

BRE.\KFAST LUNaI DINNER

Subs Pizzo
DailV Speci.ls

OIicken Day-Monday Dinnen
~zza DIy- T .... dIy
Spail'etti o.y-WednesdIy Dinners

•WITIDN WALKING DISTANCE

Open S •• m.. BIily except Suncavs 7 •• m;

'NEWLY REMODELED EXPANDED SEATING

Route 140
WestminSter
848-9110
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Toll Presents Beethoven,.Chopin
Friday, March 4, 1978

Dawn Bennett However, even at the point, Beeth-
Debbie Tull will present her oven showed his uniqueness by

senior piano recital tonight at, 8 not including a slow movement. It
P,M. in Levine Recital HaU. A is for this reason Debbie chose this
student of Dr. Heggemeier, Debbie particular sonata. In this piece,
will perform Two Sonatas by listen lor abrupt changes of
Scarlatti, Sonata'Op14 NO.1 by volume, expression, and at-
Beethoven, a group of works by ticulation; all of which are difficu1t
Chopin, Minstrels and La to achieve. .
Cathedra Ie En,gloritie by Debussy, The group of Chopm works in- T Ik • R •
and 0 Polichineto by Villa-Lohos. ~~~~:So~h;7~~I.O~~~d s.~~It~~Cp 0 len, eVIe", :
The word "sonata" in the time of 64 No.2. Both the polonaise and Lee Maxwell

Scarlatti meant literally a piece waltz are stylized I?r~s of actual
to be played, as opposed to a dance~. The polo.nalse IS a stately o~ ~~~;t!!t~~~e ~~~ ~~g~::.;:~~

~~~;~;~~: f~:eW~~ ~l ~~~~io~ ~~ticl~Vae;~a1~I~~b~;n~~li ~~; least one of these three words (or

until later in history; the two s.hould be very familiar to the ~~~a~:~: J~~oRi~g~.·~i y~~~~e;~
sona~s ~hich Debbie will play are !~~~e;te N~~U:::~er are ~:~l~ not, you are c.erta~nl~ deprived of

~~~ il~~]~;~~rt~~ ~;Lti~o~~~~~~ featuring extended ?Ielodie~ ov~r ~~~;!~e~~w l~~sI~~~:~~::~~r, ~~

:~~7as~:~~*;et:~:d~~~ ~s~=~: ~~J~~la:c.c~:fu~~~m~~~~in~h]i ~~~~~~te~~~t .J.~~~:~~k~~!~
(K 420) is rasv with many scale m.lddlf:sechO'hwhlche~ploysvery classic fantasy epic, of which !he
runs and loud passages. With both wldespre~d chords. ~Ith each of main part is the trilogy, The Lord
of these sonatas, try to imagine the Ch~Plll wo~ks, .lIsle.n .for the of the Rings.
them played on _a harpsichord. eXpreSSI?n, which ]S difficult to As you can already tell from the
The Beethoven Sonata is an early accomplish. _ paragraph above, I think very

one by the composer and should be Bot.h of th~. wo~ by D.ebussy highlr at; the novel. Nor am -I aIOl~.e-
mainly in the classical vein. have interesting stones or pictures -Tolklen s work has greatly In-

- creased in popularity in bath the
U.S. and all over the world. It now
has been recognized as one of the
great classics of the science fic-

;i~~-ffsn~~~d g:~rea o~a~~:~~~ur~
measure all other works of its type.
What makes Tolkien's work so

good as compared to other works is
the quality of reality Tolkien put
into his. His world of Middle-
Earth, seems to jump out at you;
every character, no matter how
fantastic or remote, has its own
personality, its own un-
questionable existance. And
there is so much in Middle-Earth,
so many different beings, places,
and things to learn of, that it takes
more than one reading of the novel
to absorb it all.
THE HOBBIT

5. What mountains are on the 3) An auto horn was the voice of !heHobbitisth~-firstbook.~fthe
New Jersey side of the George what television show clown? r~~e-E!r~ ~~est' an\~lv: ~
Washingt~n B?ridge spanning the Clarabell Hornblow of Howdy !I~;~S th~ adv~~:;~s ore Bil~
Hudson RIVer. Doody 'Baggins a member of a subgroup
6. After what Northern New 4) What was the Ford Motor of the Hobbit race who inhabit a

Here's your chance to win fame Jersey city was there once a T.V. Company's big-selling car when land known as the Shire. Bilbo
and glory (and a prize as well.) detective series named? _ Henry }o~ord brought out the lives in this little backwards
Yep, another New York 7. In what Northern New Jersey guaranteed$5-a-day wage for Ford agriculture land quite content with
Metropolitan area trivia quiz.! town was Astronaut John Glenn Company employees'! Ford Model hlmself for some time. Then comes
These northern city-dwellers seem born and raised? . T' along Gandalf the Wiiard, who sets

~~~~~IY be COmi~g out of the is~i~~~:':~f~r:,mN~~entPark ;~:~y~s~rrrce:id~~~l~::e~::;~ Westminster
F;:cr~,e(t~et~o~~~,tr:~;hO~i::~ Ci;Y l~s~:gfa~yO~:~n: a~~~~ ~a~;~O~ooney and his orchestra Racket Club
Westminster's own Carroll whaes up and what's down III the made a hit recording in 1948 of a
Theatre on Saturday night (how City? . songthatoriginallycameoutinthe
appropriate), March 11th, will be 10. The title of a popular Big .mid-1920's. What was its title?
awarded to' the person who. can Band era song belongs to what Rabyface
most· correctly answer the subway line'! 7) What make of U.S. automobile
followingquestions.lnthecaseofa BONUS: has the longest history'! Old-
tie winners will be decided based If you're in the New York city smobile
up~n neatnes$, accuracy, and area, and you tune in ~e ~ollowing 8) What is the moral of the f~ble
spelling. All judges' .decisions are numbers on your radio dial, what about the Hare and the TortOise?
final. call-letter stations are you Slow and Steady Does It, Per-
. Submit entries to Box 3A, by6:00 listening to? 99 FM, 101FM, Tl AM. serverance
pm, Wednesday, March 8th. Name three well-known 9) Who created Superman'! Jerry

universities in New York City. Siegel (writer) and Joe Shuster

,Her;e a~e the answers to last :~~t~at auto company made the
1. What three bridges connef!t week s qUiZ:. Terraplane? Hudson Motor Car

N~~ ~~:e an~e:e;~:~p'~ewest ra~ir:~i~ ~~~ ~:it~s~~~:~n~~ Co., Detroit Mich.
newspaper. Raltimore and Ohio Railroad
3 On what block is Madison Company

Sq~are Garden located? 2) Johnny Dodds, Pee Wee Russell,
4 What T V channels and Artie Shaw are all included

co~pond to th~ f~llowing New among the top jazz musicians of all
York area Networks? NBC CBS time. Do you know their regular
ABC, WPIX, PBS, WaR-TV. '~~::~nue~ents'? All played the

'''--:~~~I:U:;-''I Carroll Plaza Shopping Center I ~
I ." 848-131-4 I' . .

Special of the' Week.! '" . r:.Jf
I 8ring this ad 'with you for: I ~:~.:a

National Premium ~11b-,I cans or bottles 6.pack $1.89 ,1- phon' 1m ;nlmmat;on
without obligation:11 Sale ends ·Thursday. March 2 I Baltlmo.e, Ma",Iand

. WMC students only (301) 788-4400
'&.-.. -----_.I~._-------_,:;l:::;:::;:;:;:;:;:;:::;:;:;:;i;~:~~/:~::;.~~/.!;~:;;::.::::::~:;:::-~::.~~:~:-z._v.;~::::;:::::::;::J_ _ _r---"~_~__ "" _ _ ~
>_G,(Jn'7.Shf;JW_ln_;Ca'e~onl,ht...: '

which the music depicts. Min·
sr ets describes a band of
ministrels telling a tall tale. Listen
for the various moods expressed
from very lighthearted, to feisty, to
very sentimental. La Cathedral
Engloritie (The Sunken Cathedral)
depicts an ancient legend of a

Win Wil.

A Bite of the BigApple

-

Free pregnancy test-
mg. Birth control
serVices Prompt
confidential help

Random time I' 216 E Main 5t
$4 00 per hour Westminster, Md 21151
for student members

848·4202
call 635-6446

Play Tennis ~YOUrhost,

in the Bubble! LeeC.mb.. ,
.:.;.;.;.:- ..;.:-;.;.;.:.:.:.: •.•.....•.•:- :. - _ _ - -_ : _._ :'--:-'.:.::-:-:.:.::.-.- ..,:.:.:.:.:.: ..:~J cd. ' FREE DELIVERY TO @

I~~.'":::§:~::'"I
Pr ... n' 'hi' adand""I" 1~:':ffm~:I~:ym,l·d.oO"001 , :.":[....::,·,,.,.:1

of the above (offer expires after March 15, 1978. ::
limit one per customer)

Ea·t·in facilities coming soon a
5 Locust Lane Mall, westminster\\~\

Cathedral which is immersed, but
every so often rises up out of the
water. When this happens, one can
hear the cathedral bells. The music
depicts the rise and fall of the
cathedral. This is Debbie's favorite
piece in the whole recital.
The last number on the program

MD. Rt. No_ 31 and
Wakefield Valley Rd.

Student memberships
$10
Now Until April 30

is the flashy 0 Polichineio, which
means Punch, as in Punch and
Judy. The music describes the
antics of Polichinelo or Punch.

Debbie is a music education
major who hopes to teach either
high school or middle school in-
strumental music.

Hobbit
Bilbo on a quest he only half
desires to go on. Bilbo goes through
a number of adventures, and in
doing so finds a 'magic' ring which
he will use to his advantage and
will bring back with him to the
Shire

'rne only comptamt I have wnn
this book is the style it is written
in; the simple second person style
reserved for preschool readers.
This tends to either turn off the
reader entirely or give him the
wrong impression of what the book
is about. However, it does provide
a good introduction to the trilogy;
the Ring, Hobbits, and Gandalf
Best of all, despite the style it is
written in, its a pretty good story,
worth reading cover to cover.

(The next time they run out of
articles to put in, I'll continue my
revue of the many books by and
about Tolkien and his literature
with a short but concise look at the
.~ord of the Rings Trllo~ itself).

Lobster

~~ .. ' .. "'.'"-~ ..~
!€ocktp'S' ~dbtrn

Steok

.:



We Bang Our Own Gong
by Sally Stebbins given Great Literary Moments by

Mark Bayer. He read a part of the
(gasp) Baltimore Phone Directory
(namely the cover and' a very
exciting portion of the emergency
section).

God only knows what the "Oil of
Olay" women were doing on stage.
surprisingly enough, these lovely
ladies were given a 19
The Prince of Pun, Son of Sar-

casm, Wizard of Woopie! the
unknown comic appeared. The
audience found out why he was
unknown ..

Then Steve Pfistner and his dog
(although it looked like a cat) took
center stage. The dog (or cat,
depending upon how straight you
were seeing) did "im-
personations" of Mario An-
drettikitty. The cat walked off with
21 points.

The audience was graced with
tile Toilet Seat after Lunch Bunch.
They played "The Anal Burp."
This quintet of semi-talented (even
though that's questionable) people
got 9 whole points.

J

Friday, March 3, 1978 was an
important date for WMC. The
school's first "Gong Show,"
sponsored by the Scrimshaw was
held in the cafeteria.
One student was asked what she

was expecting. She stated, "I'm
expecting this to be verv funnv
because of the distinguished
panelists." She was right-the whole
show was funny because of the
panelists-Les Bennet, Chris
Holmes, and Dr. Jean Kerschner.
Another reason for the hilarity of
the production was Austin Gisriel's
wonderful job in M.C.-ing the
"Gong Show." Or was it possibly
Chuck Baris'?

There was a lively opening by the
Tranchitella Orchestra. The or-
chestra kept the audience's at-
tention between acts and during
intermissions.
The acts were all unique and

interesting. A rundown of the acts:
Charlie, clucking to In The Mood

was gonged. Then Phil La Padula,
with his tongue stuck out in intense
concentration, juggled glow-in-the-
dark balls to Heart's Crazy On
You. This act was well received
and he was awarded""21 points.

The next act was described as-
"Three girls from Roman
Polanski's camp for wayward
girls." They called themselves
"the Lily Pads" and sang a song
that I remember from Girl Scout
summer camp. Thank God they got
gonged-memories like that need to
be erased quickly. Next," Jim
Terramani did something with a
trombone that the audience is still
trying to figure out.
Eliot Runion (rather bald for his

act) played a mean blues piano and
song "Mr. Clean." He was given 19
points.
Suddenly, the audience was

There were more literary
moments-this time it was a spiral
notebook-blue line, blue line, blue
line, blue line, hole.

Next were the Invisibles-the act
was interesting, but the audience
never quite got to see them after
Chris Holmes hit the gong, he
quipped, "I just couldn't see this
act going on any longer."

Suddenly, we saw an excellent
act! Sergio Zarbin did Groucho
Marx and got a whopping 25 points

Then we had "Fine Tuning."
Someone was driving his chair and
playing with a radio. There were
great things coming from the
radio-the driving, however, had me
worried. This act was gonged.

Especially since I'm shorter than
many. He received a well earned 25
points.

A fowl act by Nancy and Joan
and then more literary moments.
This time, Mark read a box of
Cocoa Puffs.

A rather unbelievable Oxydol 3
commercial (received 18 points)
and another fowl act performed by
Ellery Queen and Sigmund Freud.
This one got 1l points.

for his fine efforts.
Wayne Pierce sang his own

composition about how agonizing
acne is and then burst into lively
chatter about the miracles of "Zit
Split." He got 6 points.

The "Cosmic Muffins," a story of
wierd but hopefully not true love
got 8 points and was preceded by
more literary moments by Mark
Bayer. He read WMC's Landslide.

The Great Furman did a superb
rendition of "Zipper-fly;" "I'm a
friend of blacks, I'm a friend of- Finally, the winners were an-
whites; I'm a friend of slacks, I'm nounced. Receiving second best
a friend of tights ... " and received was Drew and second worst was
12 points. Fine Tuning. The first place

Then Drew and his guitar sang winner was Sergio Zarbin and the
for and about short people-it was worst act of the evening was the
complimentary and delightful! Lily Pads. Congrats to AIL

Jluditions Set
Auditions for Two Gentleman of campus. Bill Tribby is directing;

Verona will be held on Monday and Carl Dietrich is music director,
Tuesday, March 20 and 21, in with Bobby Smith as
Levine Hall. Hours for Monday's choreographer. Settings and
auditions: 9:00-11:00 p.m.; lighting will be designed by
Tuesday's: 6:oo-9:oop.m. This is a Christian Wittwer and costumes
musical .comedy version of designed by Marilyn Warsofsky.·
Shakespeare's play; lyrics are by' Please see sign-up sheet on the
John Guare, music by Galt Mac- bulletin board, first floor, Levine
Dermot. Hall (more information regarding

The production will be. per- the production is on the sign-up
formed on May 12, 13, }4, on sheet).

Faculty
Considers

luation
The regular monthly meeting of

the Iaculty was held on Tuesday,

terest was a committee report by

Dr. LeRoy Panek of the Faculty

Council. The Council has formed a

sub-committee to study the

prospect of evaluating ad-

ministrators who are "closely

related to the academic process."

Many of the faculty expressed

concern over the definition of

"academic process." Dr. Samuel

Bostaph raised a point by in-

dicating that some of the faculty do
not know many of those in ad-
ministration and hence, would

have a difficult time in any
'evaluating procedure. The sub-
committee will continue the study
with a questionaire to all full-time
faculty members. Another report
-is expected at the next meeting.

Mrs. Evelyn Hering, of the
Calendar and Schedule Com-
mittee, presented the proposed
college calendar for 1979-80. Dr.
Wilbur Long presented ad-
mendments to set the date for
withdrawal from classes without
penalty earlier than proposed.
According to the standing rules of
Ithe faculty, these admendemnts
will be considered at the next
faculty meeting, April 4, 1978.

William McCormick, Jr., Dean
of Academic Affairs, indicated to
the faculty that several students
petitioned to have a final grade
changed from Fall Semester 1977-
78. Dean McCormick said that
unless a faculty member informs
him that a mathematical error
occured in calculating the final
average, the grade given on the
grade report will stand.

Included in the President's
report to the faculty was the an-
nouncement that the reitrement
policy for WMC professors would
not change until 1982, at which time
the mandatory retirement age will
be raised to 70. Also announced
was the commencement speaker-
Joseph Brown, renouned sculptor
at Princeton University.

We Hgye Voice
Students On 7 Committees

by Meg Hoyle

In early February, the SGA
executive council called a meeting
of all student members of College
committees. There are fourteen
representatives to seven student-
faculty committees, with an ad-
di tional six students elected to the
Student Affairs Committee, which
meets with several members of the
Board of Trustees.

The purpose of having students
on these committees is to express

that the girls have to ask the guys. the feelings of the entire student
So don't juststt there, start asking! body to these, involved in the

The dance goes from 9 AM till 1 decision-making process at
PM in the cafeteria. The band is Western Maryland.' The com-
"Ten Grand," a ten-man group mtttees discuss problems,
that includes a fourpiece bras! changes, etc., and as a group make
section. The Phi Alphs will have recommendations to the Faculty
Strohs on tap, plus set-ups ant and-or Administration.
munchies. Dress is semi-casual, The Admissions, Financial Aid
meaning no jeans "r corduroys. and Standards Committee's main
Tickets are $5.00 per couple, and, purpose is to review applicants to
for those of you too "chicken" to the College, establish policy for
ask anybody, $3.00 .stag (or dOe)'., ,financial ~id, and create standards

of academic achievement. This Schedule Committee is to propose
year's student members are Craig a working calendar. including the
Merkle and Kay Wilson. Since dates of breaks, Jan. Term, final
September, they have mainly been exams, and summer school. They
discussing.no-need financial aid, as . also create the class schedule. Past
well as screening the first group of topics include fall break, class
applications. schedules, the dates for summer

Sally Stanfield and Andy Weber school and Jan. Term. Student
are the representatives for the representatives are Meg Hoyle and
Athletic Council. The main purpose Rick Roecker.
of the group is to advise the
Director of Athletics in regard to The Library Committee, with
the conduct of the intercollegiate student members Ann Weigal and
athletic program. In their report to Andrea Sahm, basically develops
the SGA, the retention of an ar- policies for use of library facilities,
chitectural firm for the planned allocates funds {or each depart-
athletic-physical education area, ment, and ~orks between the
an Alumni Office proposal for a faculty and libr-ary staff.Q.ecent,ly
Hall of Fame for-former WMC discussed were ways to increase
athletes, the Middle Atlantic library funds, possible changes in
Conference were mentioned. The the method of subscribing to
dates for the 1978 Homecoming and periodicals, and the special library
Parent's Day were decided upon: runes.
,l;Iomecoming--October 7, and The Undergraduate Acad~mic
Parent's Day--October f4! ".- Policy and Curriculum Committee

The purpose of the Calendar and (VAPCC) forms academic policy
~ . . cant. p. 2

Turn It Around
All right, girls, are you tired of

-sitting around playing scrabble
and watching old movies whenever
there's a dance? Do you always
blame it on the fact that the guys
are "chicken"? Well, here's your
chance to make a change. The
Irish-Turn-Around Dance is
coming to WMC on March 17, Saint
Patrick's Day, of course. No,the
Irish-Turn-Around is not a new
form o! the hustle, it j~~:.~ean~



SCRIMSHAW
Trouble At The Top

"There's Irouble ..rlght here In River CIty; with a capital T, whIch
rhymes with E and stands for Executive Committee."

..paraphrased from the musical "Th~ M!J~_is;M~n"
A number of Incidents have recently brought the thought of thIs type of

statement to the mlndsof several SCRIMSHAW edItors. In fact, incidents
Involving the SGA Executive Council have been brought to Ilghl lately-to
bring questions to many students on campus regarding the actual
cohesiveness and function of the group.
Over the past semester-and-one-half the executive council has been

attacked on many fronts for supposed indiscretIons In their collectIve and
individual activities. Complaints have eminated from Senate members,
concerned stueents. and, yes, even the Student UnIon. They have been
aImed at the ActIon Committee, the Social CommIttee, the Elections
CommIttee, the Publicity Committee, each respective committee.
chefrrnen, the SGA officers, and the Council In general. -

We doubt that all of these crItIcisms have real valldity-.man has a very
distinctive characteristic to complain at the drop of a hat. And yet, there
have been other Indicators of diffIcultIes at the Executives level.

The most recent disturbance wIthin the$GA has been the resignation of
SocIal Committee Chairwoman Linda Thomas following a presumed lack
of support during thls past Black History Week by the SGA PresIdent
Paul Fulton. Paul responded to thIs publicized resignation wIth some
substantial reasons (dealIng with tIme commlttments) for his non-
support.

But prior to this conflict, ottier smaller problems had been croppIng up
within the Council. Classes were hurting attendance of some members.
Some assigned duties were gOing unfulfilled. And there were often
comments, among dlssatlslfed members, of a certain "clIquishness"
within the group.

And so, what the SCRIMSHAW, along with an informed portion of the
campus, would like to know is whether jhere is true dissatisfaction
mumurlng Inside of the Council's cauldron.
We would also like to know more on the Social Committee Chairman

Incident. Rumors have abounded Involving such thIngs as impeachment
and investigatIve committees on the subject. Because of the con'tlnuing
controversy over the matter, and the incomplete picture that seems to
have been drawn by the statements of the two Council members involved,
we would like to reInstate our commlttment ot the principle of the
students' "rIght to know." We therefore back the proposal to be en-
tertained by several (resently anonymous) students that the SGA
prepare- an unbiased Invesltgatlon into the Incident.

Along the lInes of the oftler problems, that mayor may not exist, we
hope that the SGA Executive Council can pull Itself through the
remaInIng month and a half of offIce to retetn some of the progress that It
has accom~llshed durIng the Initial stages of this year's SGA.

Thanks for the Help
Scrimshaw would like to thank all those Involved In the Gong Show last

Friday nlght-·the many talented(?) performers, the people who worked
the tIghts, and all of those who helped to clean up after It was allover. A
specIal thanks to Glz, our MC, and hIs assistant, Martha Pratt, and to our
great panel of WMC celebritIes, Les Bennett, Chris Holmes, and Dr. Jean
Kerschner, as well as to our really enthusIastIc audIence.

Sunday:
Mond.])':
Tuesday:
Wednesday:
Thursday:
FrIday':

fromp.1
and works in creating the
curriculum, including all proposed
changes, adding of or eliminating
courses, or changes in the purpose
of any course. Bob Heer and
Brenda Donovan reported to the
SGA that the committee has
discussed the conlraversial
overload 'charge, student-designed
majors, Jan. Tenn, the Physics
and Computer Science depart-
ments, and positions open in dif·
ferent departments.

LeHers to the Editor

Editor·In·01ief
Jeff Robinson

We Can Stop Vandalism, if We Dare
Dear Editor: .portant: Lock the doors! at night there in bed and let them get away

I·W~d ~kef t~ c,:mt~nt onh~ .~oo::t :::e~:~~:. ~~:td~i:o~!~~ ::/\:Jrl~k~et J~:..;.:~m;~~
recen ac 0 es cion w I may be how someone comes in and provides solid evidence. If
have occured on thi.s campus. Fir:st vandalizes your property. Be necessary, bring police in .
of all, CO~atu1abOnSt to ~e ~I vocal. Tell the administration how Destruction of private property is
who had e courag~ 0 write .e you feel. If someone is causing punishable by the law. I realize this
let~r to the men of this campus via destruction near you, call the dorm sou.nds harsh, but something needs
Scnmshaw. She ,?ade some very resident, the security guard, or any to be done. Changes can happen~:~I~~.~i~ ~a':p:~:~~ of the administration. Don't_justlie o~y if you ~ome involved.

that she did not feel safe enough to Gr a.pev irre Dteg uetfng
sign her name for fear of Dear Jeff, ,problem lies, not with the people

re~~:~r~g must be done to make Wi~e~:~~ch:;:;:neei~nC:':~:: ~::e ~li:::~o~~o s::~:'w:t ~:~
this campus safer for students and become quite disgusted. I have have been told; instead I believe
to guarantee that just punishment. heard many rumors about students :that the main problem lies in the
will be meted out to the guilty; at WMC, none of which I have paid fact that someone started the
party (s). any attention to. Unfortunately, I rumors in the first place. I think

MC5t of us believe that the ad- j know quite a few people who took that people who start rumors
ministration is to blame for the _I the rumors for 100 per cent fact. I should keep their big mouths shut
lack of control of student caused think that that is very unfair to the and let people find out the truth for
vandalism and harassment. person about whom the rumor was themselves.
However, we students have done started. I think that the main
this to ourselves to a certain
degree. We laugh at drunkenness
saying how cute drunks are. We
excuse behavior on the grounds of
drunkenness. The main comment I
have heard in connection with the
person who tore out the phones in
the preacher section was "How
proud" everyone was of hiR:!:.How
Sickening! We are proud of our
vandals? No wonder we can't stop
them. But we can. They are
responsible for their actions even
when drunk. We are adults on this
campus and are in control of our
own actions. If certain parties wish
to get drunk or high and cause
damage, they must be willing to
pay for their actions. And we must
make sure they pay. Because of
our own attitudes the most guilty
parties on campus' ever receive is
"Naughty, naughty" warnings and
the taking away of fraternity
clubrooms.
Recently, the Ho~ing Council

gave a simple warning to one of
those persons responsible for the
latest destruction in Whiteford. No
fines, no punishments to the guilty,
ar.d who pays? those students who
were vandalized.
The administration does have

authority to change the situation,
-----""'S;-;c~.~,M~S~H"'AW=O~FF~,"C".E"'HO'::U~.::'S------ which they have not used. For

Sprfng1918 S.oahne :;a;~~f~~l~~o:e:e:~~~!:~~~ Student ,Involvement
1:00-8:00 PM several months now, but nothing
7:00-8:00 PM P~L~;;~~~:has been done about it. Also, stiffer
3:00-4:00 PM punishments can be meted out,

l1:;~~~:~:~:PM J. T~;a~:~~ s~~;:"oc'~~~u~~~~N~:g~:?;~;
2:oo·3:00.PM J.Roblnson dorms, however are the fault of the

AI" students and faculty are InvIted fo stop by the SCRIMSHAW office students. The girls seem to have
In the Student Center durIng any of the hours listed above. You may drop forgotten the scare of the peeper
by for just a social vIsIt or to discuss any urgent busIness of the utmost What we are facing now is a lot
fm~rtance. We hope that you will utilIze thIs service should the op. worse than a Ilarmless peeper.
portunlfy ever arise. I have a few suggestions for

-The Editors protection and action. Most im-
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John Q. Student

My Elephant is Still Loose
light up in my bare _ hand! 1

by Gertrude Gastrokostrovitch carefully read through' the
As with any kid who never totally directions two times so as not to

grows up, I have always had a miss any details, yet even after a
great fscination with magic. So it third reading I had no more idea of
was with anticipation of learning a how to do this trick than the man in
few tricks of the trade that Icurled the moon. What I did have however
up the other day with a coke in one was a great description of the best
hand and Marvin Kay'es Catalog of type of equipment ot purchase
Magic in the other. from my local magic shop. U~n
The front cover claims the book further examination and With

to be "an indispensible guide to the great dissapointment I found that
apparatus and technique of over the entire book was merely a
250 tricks," while the back cover magicians rendition of the Sears
declares that even a mere beginner Roebuck catalog and nota guid~ to
can learn the tricks. The ex- performance at all. I guess If I
citement of learning how to do were an honest to goodness
those baffling tricks I'd seen so . magician the Catalog of magic
many magicians do was over- would be of value to me, but like I
whelming me as I turned to the said before, I'm only a beginner
index to choose my first trick. just learning how to make the
After a lot of thought I decide eagle on the quarter cry! After

that starting off with the vanishing reading the book the on1y thing I
elephant trick might be a bit much successfully made disappear was
so I settled for the comedy light my coke and the ambitions of
bulb trick and turned to page 129. joining the ranks of the great
The general description said I'd be magicians. Ot's too bad, I really
able to make an unwired light bulb wanted to try the elepahnt trick!)

about it, as well
suggestiOns

as several

All students are eligible for
membership on these committees,
although there are certain
requirements. Some may need
students of a year and·or sex, but
with others it may not mmatter
These committees don't make
college policies or deciSions, but
only consider the possibilities and
recommend the best ones to the
faculty for approval. If you are
interested in joining one of these
committees, a new member is
elected to each one every spring
The SGA asks for letters of ap-
plication and from those choose the
representatives.

Carl Gold and Sally Keck,
representatives to the Student
Personnel Problems Committee,
reported the appeal of two Honor
Board decisions at their last
meeting. This committee is
basically a board of appeals from
the Honor Board, Housing and r---....:...------,
Conduct Council, and the deans of

students affairs. BA-.JG '
The last committee is the 1.....

Trustee Committee on Student j

Affairs, which has six student Do you want an ACTION
members, the three student PACKED, FUN FILLED, EX-
visitors to the Board of Trustees CITING night??? Then stop by
and three others. It is a means of Decker tonight at 7:30, 9:30 or
communications between the 12:00 and for just one dollar you
students, faculty and trustees, and can see.the all time favorite movie
review and evaluate for recom- "BONNIE & CLYDE". This movie
mendation of the Board policy is guaranteed to please everyone,
matters relating to student affairs. it's everything rolled into one great
The major topic under discussion film. Sponsored by the Freslunen
'was tlie social life at Western Class ..
Maryland; what is and can be do~e:.~:.~••,:,.• :-:.. ~ __ ....,.... ...J



Sports
{':o:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:-:.:-:-:.:.:-:.:.:.:.:.:-:.:-:.:.:.:.:.:.:::·:::::·~~::-:::::-:::::::-:::::~2:~:::;:m;::o=;.:~:"-:::::;:::;:::;o..:;:;::::-;:;x.:~:;:;::.:.;:;:;w..y"«-~:::;:;:::;:;:;;::;:;:;:::·:·:·:·:·:·6·:·:.:

PeterJ. Clark has been named Bad).- Gets It Hereheadbaseball coachat western e
Maryland College, according to
Richard A: Clower, director of Iby Anita Crouse publicity as possible. During home letter with the relevant in-
athletics. Ever wonder how Vince Bagli football games, he runs the press formation to the members of the

Clark, who graduated from knows what to say when an- box regulating the amount of MAC nominating committee and
Western Maryland in 1m with a nouncing wMC's team scores'? people that are allowed in. After got Buck into the semi-finals for
B.S. in physical education, sue- Ever wonder how The Evening Sun every quarter of the game, he calls nomination. Buck made it for
ceeds Fern Hitchcock who has knows what to. print next to the Western Union Office, in- nomination. Buck made it-far be
coached the team since 1963. A Western Maryland College? It is forming them of scores and per- only one step from being selected
Hitchcock is leaving coaching for j the job of the Sports Information sonal statistics for outstanding as an All-American.
medical reasons but will continue" 1~Director to make sure the media players. Mter the game, hehas-to The brochure designed for
at Western Maryland as the gets all this information and gets it call all newspaper, radio, and Buck's publicity was similar to
athletic trainer and as assistant on time. television outlets in Baltimore and those Dale designs for all of the
professor of physical education. ball carrier in and 1975. Dale Frieclman is the Sports vicinity, and Associated Press and men's teams at WMC .: He puts

Coach Clark served as assistant' He was also a member of the Information Director for men's United Press International wire information relevant to the sport
football coach for the Western varsity baseball team where he sports and Becky Martin for services. about the players and also prints
Maryland Terrors and was in was leading hitter in 1975 and 1976. women's. The job is part of the On Sundays, Dale reports the pictures of the team members
charge of the offensive backfield in Clark stresses an aggressive Financial Aid Office's Work-Study results from the men's sports by This "Press Guid~" is sent to

;~~ba~l ~~~!:r :~i~e a~ars~~ ~:::~~~~ :=~a~::~g"~~~~ll~ pr~~:~jobentails mainly making 'calling the Mid-Atlantic Con- various places insuring increased

dergraduate, Clark was a leading alert on every pitch of the balL" sure that the teams get as much ~t!.~:~:~~~.c~:Ck:~::Suc:~ ~~:~:~~re!~rm:~ g~~:' and is

of I~~e~~, s~::~c:~ also writing In the spring, Becky Martin will

the-sports news "lor the Hanover !~~~~~a:ec~fv~~~:r!~en~e~~
Sun. During football season, Dale of men's events.
and Coach Hindman pushed for As Dale -satd, "the most im-
Buck Horsey for All-American portant part of the job is to be there
Honors. Dale designed a brochure and call the results in." But it
tellin~ Buck's statistics b~t seems, they do much more in 'the
couldn t get funds to have It ... support they give to the teams.
printed. Instead, they sent out a

Tough Wrestling Match
Determines WWFTitle

Thompson, Wendy Protzman, Jane Palkovitz. Mary Gately and Mike
Carstensen, and Jenny Doremus O'Loughlin were voted most
set a medley record for women at spirited.
4:58.752 .. The 400 free style relay _ The other members of the team
team of Dave Binkley, Rick that gave their full support and
Benitez, Ed Moore, and Mike effort were Steve Aswalt, Beaver
O'Loughlin set the record at Bolton, Ginny Davies, Mary
3:34.17. These multi-talented men Gately, . Ann Harrison, Bob
also set the medley relay record at Holcomb, Steve Klohr, Jeff
4:02.23. Palkovitz, Regan Smith, Sally
In the 'MAC's, the men's team Stebbins, and Jim Tarr. This exciting "grudge," match

came in 9th, the women came in The divers, who did a fine job The long-awaited re-match follows a previous Centre bout in
Many new school records were ee. this season were Brian Hickey, between former World Wide which the action was stopped and

set. Some of the more notable Kate Boadway gota fifth place in John Little, and Dan Sack. Wrestling Federation Champion Rhodes declared the winner when
ones: Dave Binkley's 2:95.5 and the women's diving finals at the WMC's swim team managers Superstar Billy Graham and then-champion Graham was
Jane Carstensen's 3: 00.45 for the MAC's. were P.J. Becker, Kate Shirey, and crowd-pleasing strongman Dusty bleeding profusely from the mouth.
200 yard butterfly. Dave and Jane Swimmers elected by their John Wilcox. Doing an excellent Rhodes will be the feature at- Superstar retained his title at that
also hold records for the 100 yd. ,fly teammates for being most coaching job was Kim Eisen- traction in a star-studded Capital time, however, since a WWF title
with times of 56.297 and 1:14.2 valuable were Jenny Doremus and brandt. Helping her was Sharon Centre wrestling card on Saturday, can only be won or lost on a pinfall
respectively. Beth Thompson holds Mike_ O'LoughJin. Most improved O'Connor. April 1 at 2 p.m., or submission hold.
the school record for the 200 and were Sue F'airchild and Jeff The spectacular return of oneof
100 yard backstroke with the times wrestling's greats--Andre the

0\ ,,44.0 and "".9. SharonI t r-st-d G':rls W_I_om_Giant-highligh"anOXCiting'-Of-3
a Connor holds the school re:cord n e ~ ~ .. ~ '" ~fall tag team attraction in which

~o~~e~~:~~:~~~~~~o~~~~n~ beginning at 10 a.m., and will run The .1978 Chee~leading Squad will ~i~ F[:~~; ~::s~c::~r ;~~gjO~~
times were also shown by Jenny The Baltimore Colts and the all day. Preliminary try-outs will cons~t of ~ girls. Last year ov.e~ the team of Baron Mikely Scicluna
Doremus and Wendy Protzman at Colts' Marching Band plan to be held on Sunday, April 9th at a 100 girls tried out for the 35-glr and Butcher Vachon. This 7-£oot-5
the MAC's. Jenny's times for the conduct final try-outs for the 1978 site to be announced. squad. tower of power not only is the
200 and 100 yd. breaststroke were Colts' Cheerleading Squad on Try-outs will be open to any girl Anyone interested in information biggest man ever to step into a
2:58.534 and 1:21.454 respectively. Sunday, April isui. The try-outs interested. No previous about the try-cuts should contact wrestling ring; he also possesses
Wendy had a 1:21.863 for the 100 will be held at the Hunt Valley Inn, cheerleadingexperience is needed. Sam Orofino, 3107 Moreland Ave., an exuberant personality that has

~~~~. {~~e~~~~~:I}:rS:~ ae:~~ ~~~~re, Maryland-21234, ceu ~:r~~.him a fan favorite around the

swim in WMC's pool) with his There are openings in .the Colts' Tickets priced at $6.00,. 5.00 and
2:25.6 for the 200 yard breast- Marching Band and the Flag Line .4.00 are on saJe now at all Capital
stroke. for anyone interested in joining the Ticket Centre locations and the
In the different freestyle events, Band in these areas. For in- CaoitaJ Centre Box Office.

WMC's swim team was very formation about these openings
strong. Jane Carstensen and Rick contact Sam Orofino as well.
Benitez both broke records in the The try-outs will not be open to Proudly Proes>!."h

~fr:etoi!':n:;s 2~i~~~~~. Ri~ sr;~~t~~;one interested, please Bonnie ..Clyde.~::~n::~~~/:,c~~:O:ls~~e~ '-- ~~~~ct Mr. Orofino before March ~",,;,H ..# 7,_. u" -J ...;J~.,l~

school record for her 200 free with Dh~~~ A.....;I-..~........

a 2:13. Mike 'O'Loughlin holds the
school records for the 50 and 100
yd. freestyle with the respective
times of 23.5 and 52.5.

Swim SeasOn Wrapup
by Sally Stebbins

This year's swim team, co-
captained by Sophomore Mike
O'Loughlin and "Junior Mary
Gately, had an excellent season.
The team finished up the season
with the men attaining a 6-8 record
and the women with a 1-2, which is
an overall improvement of over 200
per cent over the past two years'
records.

I I.e Fresh .......n Clo.u

Dave Binkley holds the school
record for the 200 individual
medley with a 2:12.2.

In the relays, Wl\'[C broke all four
of its school records. In the
women's 400 free relay, the team of
Jane Carstensen, Sue Fairchild,
Jenny Doremus and Beth Thomp-
son,setthe~or:d at4:17.445. ~eth

we.-.e ...

BRL\KFAST LUNCH DINNER

Subs PiZzC'I
Daily Specials

OIicken Day-Monday Dinnen
Pizza Day-Tuesday
Spalfletti Day-Wednesday Dinnen

WITIHN WALKING DISTANCE

Open Er•. m. daily except Sundays 7 8.m.
NEWLY REMODELED EXPANDED SEATING

Route 140
Westminster
8;41>-9110
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Fugues and Fantasias Fill Recitals
up and brightens: At the conclusion public school and continue as' a
the forebodingmotive returns, and church organist.
ends the piece quietly. ManhaPolkPreview
The third work on Linda's Marcia Polk will present her

program is Tremoto en Taille senior piano recital Friday night at
(Tenor) from the GothiqueSuite by 8 p.m. in Levine recital hall.
Jean Langlais. Langlais Is a 20th Marcia has a doublemajor in vocal
Century French organist so this music education and piano per-
work will sound more modern. fonnance. She hopes to teach
Next on the program is Prelude, public school and has 00 age

Fugue, and Chaconne by Bux- preference as she finds each age
tehude. With this piece, Linda goes group challenging and interesting.
back in time to the Baroque period. Marcia is a student of Dr.
Linda enjoys the Prelude very Heggemeier.

Linda Augurjiaro to present ~o~~hd~~~:~ ;~ ~~s b~~:'~i~: Piano recital Friday nii#lt F~[:!iaO~ ~~~~~~s b:~f.a~~~
senior organ recital. does some fancy foot work with a by Marcia Polk. Fantasia's are meant to sound free

big pedal solo. The Fugue works Chordal accompaniment. and improvlsa tory, employing
day when the judge (king) sits on out a three measure theme which The final work on Linda's much erpeggteuon (brok~n
the throne and judges. All creation is repeated about fifteen times, program will be Toccata by ~hord~) but although the .Fantas~a
~omes back to life for the ~ accompanied by a counter theme. Eugene Gigout. In this work listen In C mln~r s?unds improvisatory In
Judgement. The Ores lrae text The Chaconne uses a motive for sudden changes of stops, finger nature., It IS actua~ly very well
ends with a petition for mercy. repeated eight times in the pedal articulation, and the pedal melody. organized. M~rcla s.uggests

~~~~ngP~o~:!e ~~estra~t~o~~ :~~~~ a~~e;:!o~sM~:~:h~~eri: :~:nT::a~k requires steadiness and ~~:~Jn~~ga t~:r:;~~or~~ It would

~~~n~e~u:? ~r:!;i~~el:~ ~o co~~;:~ b~e~p~Vaughn Williams' Linda is majoring in vocal music 0 Next ~n t~e :ro:ra::: is so~~~a
drone effect and gradually builds features a folk-like melody with education. She plans to teach s:~~ is ~~ll of~m:on:vC~n~ngi;:

moods often and suddenly in the
two fast movements. The slow
movement is very lyrical ana
romantic. The difficulty in this
piece lies in the keeping of a steady
tempo despite the changing moods.
A group of three Chopin

Mazurkas is next on the program.
These mazurahs are stylized forms

Nice to Knou' ~~~~d~~t~~~;~:~n~:~e:~y:.~
favorite and she chose the other
two to compliment it. Marcia likes
the Chopin for sheer enjoyment of
playing; as Chopin is very
ptanisttc.
The last grouping includes The

Little White Donkey by Ibert, A La
Maniere de Bcrcdin (In the
Manner of Borodin) by Ravel and
Bear Dance by Bartok. The Little
White Donkey is very cute and
descriptive. Marcia says she can
imagine the donkey !dcking and
heehawing and doing whatever
else little donkey's do. In the
Manner of Borodin is a very
syrupy, gooey, romantic waltz.
Borodin was a late 19th· century
Russian Romantic composer and
Ravel is imitating his style. Bear
Dance by Bartok is quite different
from the rest of the program in
that it uses the piano as a per-
cussion instrument. The difficulty
in this piece lies in continuing fast
repeated notes and sustaining
dynamic levels.
Marcia has enjoyed working for

this recital. Of all the pieces the
Beethoven sonata is her favorite
because of aU the many facets to
look for and work on within the

by Dawn Bennett

Linda AugugUaro Preview
This Sunday, at 4 pm in Big

Baker Chapel, Linda Augugliaro, a
student of Mr. Gerald E. Cole, will
present her senior organ recital.
Linda has organized her program
to emphasize the unique qualities
of each work. In this recital Linda
will show the various capacities of
the three keyboards (two manual
and one pedal) on the organ in the
chapel by calling into play the
many different stops (pipe com-
binations) available. _
Linda will open with Pastorale in

F major by -J. S. Bach. In this
work, descriptive of shepherd
scenes. Linda will lise the flute
stop. the fuller sounding Bourdon
(also a flute), an oboe solo with
drone accompaniment, and the
principle (or natural organ) stop.
The second work, Dies tree by

Richard Purvis is quite different
Dies Irae comes from the Requiem
Mass and means "Day of Wrath."
This work describes the dreadful

by Phillis Menschner

Circle K: ID Case YODWere WODderiDg•••.
community. before. A total of $430 was donated
The most successful project they to the Heart Fund from Western

CircleK? What's that? These are did this semester was "A Penny a Maryland College.
the usual questions that come up Point Pledge" for the Heart Fund. On March 17, 18, and 19, nine
when someone mentions Circle K. People were asked to pledge a members from the Club will attend
Circle K is an international, ser- penny for every point our Mens a convention at Towson University.
vice organization that works along Basketball Team made against At the convention they will attend
with the local Kiwanis Club. They Gallaudet; they scored 113 or $1.13 seminars and present a summary
do a variety of projects to try and per penny. More money was of their projects for the year. The In San Juan, Puerto Rico,
better both the campus and the collected this year than ever convention is not all work; Friday SOCiologist Marin Segrera of the

night the, Hospitality House of University of Puerto Rico says that
Towson Univ. will throw a party in a study of 1,000 students indicates
their honor and on Saturday there that regular sexual activity has a
will be a dinner dance. positive effect on grade-point

Membership in the club has been averages. Prof. Segrera says that
low in the past but is slowly start- married students, as well as single
ing to climb. Because of the in- ones, who reported engaging in
crease in membership the club is sexual intercourse frequently
able to do more projects. On April showed up with marks almost 20
7th they will bold a Cafeteria Party per cent higher than their less
from 9-1 The band playing will be , enthusiastic colleagues

1
I
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r-------- ..HOUSE OF LIQUORS •
• Carroll Plaza Shopping Center.

•
848.1314 •

. Special of the Week!I ~ring this ad with you for: •

I Tuborg 6.pack 12·oz. sl.79 .•

(
ale ends Thursday, March '.6'

. __ W_MC_stu_den,_san_IY ... .' L.__ F_ide_'_ilY__ ...J_ Uniont'ife

Pizzas and Platters
Fine Italian Subs

Free Delivery to WMC Residents
8484151 Call Mead

Hours: Mon.·
~t.l0am·
9 pm closed
Sundays
Eat·infacmties
eomingsoon
5 Locust lane
MaIl,Westminster

Present this Id and
receivel0%offon
,nyafthe.bove
(offerexpiresafcer
Mareh 15, 1978,Iimit
one per customer).

($10mlnlmum.l·dropstopl

The Skys The limit. Anyone in-
terested in joining or just coming
to a Circle K meeting can stop by
any Sunday night at 8:00 in the
Whiteford first floor lobby.

Abortioo
services.
Free pregnancy test-
1119 Birlhcontrol
services Prompt.
confidential help

~tJf

~
phone for information
without obligation'

Baltimore. Maryland

(301) 7884400

sonata.

The
Very Feminine
Question of

Life Insurance
InIMwli". ...J.... imesno .. om.nn<'f1l
seuleror .. tak.iMIfKIi~efinalKlal
planninK·o.-velopingfinancial
in.......nM"" andrslllle_urily for the
rulurei.""impor1antforwo_nasitls
fo. men. Your f'iMJily t)nion Life F;"ld
AS§OCililekoo ..... lhalandcanfHolp),ou
IICh;""raCollt1:eMasln~ornthtr
pr"llram wh;"h will~. your nH<U now
illdinlilefulllrt.



eminist Allianee
Moves In

Secretary Linda Rider, and
Treasurer - Jenny Krebs. The
responsibilities for running each
meeting and the recording
secretary's responsibilities will,
however, be handled on a rotating
basis. It is hoped that this sharing
of responsibilities will establish
trust and make the group collec-
tively ruled rather than hierar-
chical. Present comments are:
Gynecological Investigation,
Program, Publicity, May Fair
Booth, Resource Library and
Handbook ..
Future events will include:

Match 19, 8:30 PM, Baker Seminar
Room, Rev. Sandra Thomas,
"Women and the Bible:' New In-
terpretations"; April 11, 3:00 PM
McDaniel Lounge, Planned
Parenthood will sponsor a Human
SexualityClinic; April 23, 7:00 PM,
McDaniel Lounge, Film: "How to
Say No to a Rapist". Watch WMC.
Today for more events.

At the meeting this past Sunday,
Sue Seeney, from the Baltimore
'women's Gr~wth Center was the
guest speaker. Her major em-
phasis was on forming con-
sctousness-rastng groups. These
are small groups of five to eight
people that get together to share
concerns and offer opportunities
for support and growth. There are
no judgments made and
everything is kept in confidence.
WMC's Feminist Alliance is in the
process of forming these groups.
Interested women should contact
Virginia Diehl at the Writer's
House, 848·9872, and interested
men, Scott Beam, Whiteford B..£I6,
X312.
The Feminist Alliance would like

to encourage all interested parties
to help them work toward the
common goal of sexual equality.
The next meeting will be Sunday,
March 19 at 8:00 PM in Baker
Seminar Room. A brief business
meeting will precede the talk by
Rev. Sandra Thomas.

MmiGriffith
On February Z1, the Student

Government Association
recognized a new organization.
This is the Feminist Alliance of
WMC. Feminism is defined by
Webster as "the theory, cult, or
practice of those who advocate
. such legal and social changes as
will establish political, economic
and social equa1ity of the sexes."
The group's major aim is to bring
interested women and men
together to work toward this
equality.
First and rorem- the Feminist

Alliance is intere, . in providing
~upport for campus women. They
Intend to do this by providing
speakers and films on women's
issues, creating both mens' and
womens' consctousness-eatsmg

. groups and hopefully establishing
a resource library containing in-
formation on a variety of topics
for, by and about women. Also, the
Allfance is investigating -the
possibility of securing a
gynecologist for the weekly
'Women's Clinic and full-time
psychologist for the campus.
Another objective is the publishing
of a handbook providing a listing of
available health services in the
Washington, Ba1timore, Carroll
County area, a list of books and
other informative material on
women and opinion surveys on life
as a woman at WMC.
At the meetings recently held,

~~~~~~ ha;:r1~~~n e~~~, p~~~~
established. The officers are:
President Marty Clemons,

Charges Hock SGA.-Leadership
Dave Cleveland any ideas which rock the boat. people were turned off when he "I don't think he likes a lot of

Ji~ Wright: at the ~arc~ 13 S~A !~~~~~~~'3:~~~:::~s:: ~~~t!iSba~~:~:ed JIm th~: things I've :~:. i~~ rst. 1 think
meetmg annou~ced hIS resignation in a pool 0{ stagnation. The biggest had a Joto{ good things to say in the Ed. Nete .
as re~esentabve for 169 Penn- reason why I resigned is I could no past. I think its unfortunate he's Jim Wright's resignation speech
sylvania house, and ?eclared that longer be part of that farce." taken his football and eone home." is contained inside.
unammously. the residents of 169 When these charges were
:'enn~ylvama house no longer repeated to him, Chris responded,
C?nslder the SGA .the duly al?" "They have validity in that any

pomted representahve of their person's feelings are valid. Iwould
concerns before the ad- have liked him. to name specifics so
ministration." we can deal with them. Some of the
Jim's resignation speech was d

harshly critical of the SGA senate ~~~:~j~~/e:n~rs:gn~~~ia~~
and especially the leadership of the against my grain. I try to be
SGA for stifling debate, for failing sensitive and responsive to the
to take initial action on issues, and students."

~m~~~. c~~P~~~~~~~!dS~~~t'~ When asked to deal with
fonna1 declaration of 169 Penn. specifics, Jim responded, "The

~!V;~i!. house's secession from ~~d~~~b:;:t i~e~~~iS~e~~:!t m~~ :u!~~=i7~ letter of in-

~:~~:r~~~~n~;~nth°en~~l: terest to the Honor Board, e-o the Name-Class
who have most to say, start chairperson, David Zinck. The ~::::i~~~~::sn(i:to~;nore) Albert Norman Hall 224
talking. They nonverbally com- letter must be received by no later Geri Lane (Senior) 52West Green Street
municate intolerance. All vigorous than Wednesday, April 5, 1978 at Paula Markley (Sophomore) Whiteford Hall 32
debate, needed debate. is cut off. 4:~ p.m t be inte . ed b the Bev Miles (Junior) Porhnes House ret
There is not a free flow of ideas." curr:t

US
mem~rs ~;'~he Jonor Dave Zinck (Senior) Garden Apartments IlI-C

v~:y ~~r;:t~! ~~r:'~A~~~~ L.:::.:.:::....:;;;.:::...=:....::....:=-;;;.::=- ___; --1

Honorable Students Apply
LETTERS OF INTEREST

ARE NOW BEING
ACCEPTED FOR TWO

STUDENT OPENINGS ON
THE WESTERN MARYLAND

COLLEGE STUDENT·FACULTY
HONOR BOARD FOR

Board. election on Tuesday, April 25, 1978.
According to the Constitution The student body will then choose

ratified by students and faculty in two (2) students who will serve
1975, the Honor Board will in- until graduation
terview all applicants and then Students who are interested in
nominate twice ute number of serving on the Honor Board and
candidates as vacancies. Since who have questions may contact
there are two (2) openings for any of the student members listed
next year, the Board will then below. The Honor System is
nominate four (4) students for the ouUined on -ees 37-40 of the 1977·
ballot in the general student body (78Student 1 .'lk.

1978·79
To be eligible tor consideration a

student:
1) must be either a current Iresh-

1977·78 Honor guard-Student Members
Residence

Blanche Ward 412Explaining why Pennsylvania
house seceded, Jim said,
"Unanimously, nobody in the
house felt that the SGA was an
effective voice expressing their
concerns, therefore, there was no
reason to be a part of it.Ifit doesn't
meet our needs, why should we
waste time on it?"

c.:;r:~:,':':~g~~::::::,\~:~~n..et"ng "umps W"t L. Act"v Ity
had Similar responses to the ~ .,. ., ."1 ., ..
~~~!~~.th~~dre::~~n~~~o~i~ lee Maxwell . . .
all right with me. We won't run Star Wars ~tiA budget. The Achon Com· SGA allot up to $250 for a cafeteria
anythingdifferenl." Chris said, "If The la~t SG~ meeting-held last Gone with the W.ind mlttee needs 20.people to taste-test party sponsored by the Betes and
Pennsylvania house doesn't send a Monday OIght m Baker lOO-was The Good· Bye GIrl new cafeterIa food. Also, the BSU. AnotheI: motion was
representative we just won't mark rocked by the blunHy worded OneFlewOvertheCuckoo'sNest Granola will soon be served at made to allot another $250 to the
their attendance. They lose out on res~gnation of .SGA .S~nator Jim Most people felt that the movies breakfasJ. lFC for a second band at the Quad
the representative process.' Wright fro~ hiS posllion as SG.A this year have been good, and some Several motions were considered party. This motion also passed. A
Jim explained in.depth his represen~hve ~f 169.Pennsylvanla interest was shown in having an and voted upOn. A motion to make motion was pa~ed assigning the

reasons for reSigning, "Two ~ouse .. Hls reslgn~hon, however, all-night science.fiction film the SGA policy concerning dut~ of pubhshlng the F.reshman
reasons for my resigning are: a big did .not mterfere Wtth normal SGA festival next year. The Finance payment for vandalism damages Register of each years mcoming
problem in that the leadership of busmess. Committee will meet March 15 at by the whole student body rather Freshman class to the present
the SGA takes the role of a Cm:is H~lmes continued the 6:30 in Baker seminar Room than the residents of the area Freshman cla!>s.
mediatior between the students - meebn~ With several repo~ts f!om conc_erning the budget; any where it occ~red was voted down. Next meeting will be held
and the administration They Committees. The ElectJons organization looking for SGA funds Another mohon to have the SGA Monday April 3 for regular
aren't leading. Leadership'is not a Commit~e reported th~results. of for next year must be at that take a s!Md against a proposed business: and on March 20 for the
position but a function, and they the mOVIe poll were.as follows. meeting. The SGA Senate will vote movement of course drO~ ~te to budget, both at 9:00 in Baker 100.
aren't functioning. The other big Young Frankenstem on the budget Monday, March 20 at four weeks after the beglOnmg. of All students are invited and en·
thing I see is that SGA isn't the Oh God.. 19:00 in Baker 100. There is thesemesterwaspassed.AmotlOn couraged both to attend and to
forum for public debate it should The TurOIng Pomt Ipresently $2,300 alloted in the was made, and passed. that the speak up on issues.

be, because of its intolerance of ",_*



SCRIMSHAW
Who is Reasonable?

Now, c'mon, let's be reasonable about this whole thing. About two
weeks ago at the March faculty meeting, Professor We Long
proposed that the course drop date be moved up to within four weeks of
the beginning of the Fall Semester, five in the Spring. The motion was,
fortunately, tabled for further discussion until the next monthly meetln_g

. of the facully.
We've heard the reasons for the idea In the past. Many Instructors on

campus have expressed dissatisfactIon with students' use of the drop date
In Its present position. They claim that many are Irresponsible and abuse
the privilege by consistently droppIng theIr hardest course, Instead of
sticking It out for the sheer sake of learning. Other profs claim that the
late date causes students to stick It out to the last minute and then
cropping, thereby hurting work performed In other courses which-are
retained until the end of the semester.

Andi Sahm

Care to take a trip? If you do, the
student activities office is the place
to begin. Trips to Washington, the
Circus and other interesting places
can be planned for your en-
joyment. All you need to do is stop
by and give a suggestion.
Ideas for these trips come

primarily from the student body.
The usual charge for such an ac-
tivity is one dollar, which covers
the cost of either the bus trip or the
entrance for a particular exhibit.
Additional funds needed come out
Of an Activity Budget, which also

covers such things as Art exhibits,
Coffee Houses and Christmas
decorations.
Previous trips have had good

student response and par-
tiCipation. At present, possible
trips to the Kennedy Center, New
'York, and Ocean City are in the
plans. More information is needed
though, for these plans to become
definite.
So--if you have a suggestion for a

future trip, bring your ideas and
some further information to the
Student Activities. They'd be
-'greatly appreciated.
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ROTCDolds Military Ball
lisa Davis
Each spring the ROTC depart- dorms chaired by Gail Bowman. each rear. On1y ROTC students

ment sponsors a ROTC formal ball. may attend the formal but they
The formal takes place on the last ' The most popular of the fund may invite someone who is not in
Saturday in April. This year the raisers have been the movies that ROTC. This year, Roger says, the
date is April 29. Under ad-' the ROTC ~epartment has shown. military officers will not have to
visorment of Major Martell, the They have Included Walking Tall, pay to attend as in past years. They
Junior students are responsible for Cool Han~ Luke, and the ever will be invited as guests without
putting on the dance. The coer- pop~ar Dirty Ha.rry, In ~harge of paying. The formal dinner and
dinator this year is Roger Bair. To getting ~d showmg the films was dance will be held at the VFW in

~~Jtdonath:u~~a~~i~:s ;e:ve:;~e: .Jeff Roblns~n.. W;;:.";;:;tm",;n"s",te:..'-,- _
prospective goal is $1500. Tom Fox IS m ~~rge of a very L tt
The fund-raising has taken many ~nusuaJ way of rersmg moner, but e ers

forms this year: everything from It could prove the most _profitable

~os:~~~e:itytoC:i:~O:n~d ~s:e/~\:;~P~~::4f:~e~:~ Happy Holiday
their respective activities have of .$4) .wtll take place at various
been: Janis Weimar and Pat points In town and on campus on
Nieves in charge. of bake sales; Saturday, March ll. .

Ted Twigg in charge of car T?ese students and the entire
washes' Janis Weimar in charge of Junior ROTC class have worked
candy 'apple sales at football very bard.relsing money for their
games; and sandwich sales in the formal. All of the ROTC students
cafeteria and throughout the look forward to the formal ball

Business Manager
Ad Manager
Entertainment Directo.

Kathv Harblul#!
Charlas Estas
MirkKIItz

The way SCRIMSHAW sees It, the present calendrical position was set
up eight or nine years ago In order to give students greater flexl61Hty In
their course options, a thought that keeps with WMC's basic liberal arts
ideology. This would occur by allowing us to taste of the different fields of
knowledge for lengthy periOds of time without fear of failure through
inability to grasp the subject matter.

11 Is this principle that we value above the possibility that some
students may be dropping courses because they think that they can't C Rh d •
"hack It." We are presumedly mature, responsible ccttece students that oJl,gr e S S 0 e s to
can make our own decisions about what we value more, a hlgh.level of , , •••

:ono~I:~:Co~l:sh~9:g~~~r~~n:-~t~~;a~oe~c~~~.the drop date shift appears Dave Mos:;~:z L NEWS lung damage! Who smokes that draw all of its forces from the
We know what the costs of dropping a course ere-at any time during N NA much anyway??? Ogaden Valley, and has hinted that

the semester. tf we were_ alfowed to remove a course up to the last day of ~ President Carter invoked the NATIONAL NEWS Cubaand ~h:~!:t~J~~~U:-~I:; _

:: ~:;s:~r ~:~~~~;:r'I~~~tI~ut~~~ ::~~~:~e~:o~;~~:r~~~n: :~~: I~ ~~!~~;~~e~in~~ re~n ~~!~~~~Fe~_ir8~~~~'n1 Carter asked sun
anyone talk you Into bellevmg that overloading IS any real pleasure ha be e hostile pc Congress for a record budget of __ The Senate approved an
(altho~gh ~he administration would have us beJJeve that all students _~Th:ns~p~me Cou~t ruled that $12.~billion f~r education. He says amendment to the Panama Canal

w~~I~s~~~'W:thechancetoal~~I~JI~_f:~at~orkt,o:he~~I~a:s)h I I states could not ban oiltankers the mcrease IS needed to restress ~~~:~i~~lIY;Xh~~nYW~~te~~ts~~

on too long, student:s~:~ ~~~:;r~t~h rhe~s:l~e~~~ t~i~ an: do ~~rfy ~~ fr~m ~eir po~~ o~.coa~~:s:::e~i th=-~:e~~~ Banking Committee U.S. will have to defend the Canal

?;:t~~!'~~:,:~~:l~~~~:?h:~::~~v:~~t~~~\~~~::{~~~:~:~~~:~2a~,~ih;~:~~:~;~~~~E~~t~ii.~:::s:':::E n:~~~sHf£°r-~F!:~:E~~
~;:~,s::~~n~i~::::p~:~r!sa;:~~~~a~flet,l~e~o~Xre~:k~a~~~nt~nt~:: ~i~;f~~:b;~eni~ cruirgesw=~ the ~~~i~:efr~~m~iJ~t::,i~o::~;; ~~ra:~~~ri!~~:h~~~~~~~~be~
these workload factors Into account and dicker over the exact placement tim~·ch rdS k dm'Uedf th ~The Supreme Court ruled that Palestinian guerilla tttack. Israel

of ~~~ :;~u=~~~ference goes, the editors of SCRIMSHAW would like to fi~t ~m: tha~~ k~lIedl B n~~s i~ ::~~n~i:~~;:~r~~~~~;; ~~ ~~~~: a':~~~lf: a~!:ci~~m~~~
throw their supporfflrmly behInd the SGAwho moved Monday to protect a robbery attempt .12. ~a.rs a~. right to automatic hearings on massive retaliation will occur.
the present date. We appreciate the present educational flexibility and SpeC!Wh~~Sbe~nIDJalls.m~~ ~ their dismissal as do students International News

~:~~~Z~~~x:;~~nS:!I~!~:~~err;.:~ern:~a~~~~lia=lt~u:I~~r;~~ :~el~ ~~~JUl':~ence Ui~ho~:Wo;n~; ~:re ;:el~e:Ci~~~ndi~~~~~~ar~llre~~~~~~ M~T~~M~:s~3 dollar is declining

our way. fa~o~s hJ_ll~rder cases In our schools, colleg'7S, and universities. sharply on world markets. It has

Do You Need a Change na. on ~.tul~e~7~ at Chadran ov~~~:~~de::ha~:r°bvi~~m~l;~ tw~~~~r~n~~~~ Io;!s~g~~~~
Uruverslty lin. Ne:aska I s~t a. Commission. The proposal calis for mark, the Dutch guilder, and theof 'Scene? Plan a Trip ~ec01oby/ ar.;n~ .::~y m ~~ greater incentives for managers, Belgian franc, and is still dropping.;':s r or s al ys a providing insurance of protection quickly in relation to other
IIJ. ., t for those who "blow the whistle" currencies. No one knows when the7eth~ :.1Ion s un~m~oym~~ on abuses, ending preferenc~ for ~trend will stop, but the drop is
~ee o;ea~. ~~r;;~:tic= :e~=s~ ve~rans, and easier hiring and certain to severely impair the
this week, it was reported that the finng procedures. pow~r tf the dollar on the world

6.1 per c~nt ~ay be ~he star.t of a INTERN~TIONALNEWS m~h~'Carter administration has
irendwhlch will culmmate With a 4 _ Chinese Chairman Hua Kuo- all but given up hope for a new
pe~ cen~.rate by.19B3. I d- to {eng has released a new revised SALT treaty, until. the ~oviets

ManJuana bemg s~ugg e m constitution for China (the first cease their aggressive pphcy on
the country from MeXICO may be th Cape of Africa. In a related
contaminated. H.E.W. spokesman :c~o~t~~~~ ~~~th1il ~~~~i~~o:;: st:tement, Defense Secretary
war~ that ~ pe~ cent of the Brown stated that Ethiopia may
marlJuan~ c~mmg Int? the U:S. :~~~Sn~:~OI:~:~I:U~~~n~1l ::'~~o~~ just be a testing ground for the

I from r.;te.XIco IS.contammated WI~ Soviets to feel out American
a herbiCide which was sprayed on stitution symbolizes a new trend in reaction before pursuing further
the plants to ~i~l them. The sources China towards modernization, and initiatives in other areas- of the
say that 3-S Jomts a day for three increased productipn. Id

. months will lead to irreversable ti~en:::~~~a~~~~ ~o~~:~~: w~Charlie C~p1in's .body was
f:--------------:----------"------- __I 'into neighboring Zambia killing 3B stolen from hiS grave m Geneva.

Staff Box b1ack guerrillas. Although Zambia No ra~so~ ~uest has bee~ mad~.
has accused Rhodesia of this type ~~clentJflc repor~ published ill

of raid for a tong time, this is the ~a.honal GeographiC of ~le
first time that Rhodesian officials liVing to 120 and older ill an
have publically admitted to one. Ecuadorian vil~a.ge ~ve proven
~ A coalition government has false due to falSified birth records.

been formed in Italy, with the left ~Yugoslavian President Tito is
(Socialists and Communists) in Washington for a three day visit.
lhaving a majority for the first time The itinerary includes a state
\n history. dinner in his honor, and talks with

~ Somalia has agreed to with- the President
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Dear Sir,
We would like to wish the

campus a happy March the twenty-
fifth.

Sincerely,
The occupants of 412 Blanche

HONOR BOARD REl"ORTS
As required by the Honor System

Constitution passed by students
and faculty in 1975, the Honor
Board is prOviding a summary of a
recent hearing.

1. A stUdent was found guilty of
plagiarism on a research paper in
a Dramatic Art course. The
penalty for the violation was a
grade of F in the course. The
penalty, not the verdict, was ap-
pealed to the Student Personnel

Problems Committee. Additional
evidence was discovered in the
case, and the hearing was returned
to the Honor Board for further
deliberation. The board voted to let
the original penalty stand.

Again, the student and faculty
members would like to be of ser-
vice to the entire college com-
munity. We would be happy to be
of assistance at any time. Please
feel free to contact us.
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Personal Viewpoint

Jim Wright Resigns, With Blast at Senate
results trom sluggishness, the to~ght _misintery~e_!_ what I ~m work outside ~f this. legisl~tive
insensitivity that radiates out from saying. I am not concerned With body have started to drive the Issue
complacency. any ~~ticular issu~, ,or issues, ~r o~ problem home, inevitably ~he,

Iambeforeyoutonighttosubmit how this body and ItS leadership highe~ ~elons?f the executive
my resignation as a representative has responded to them. The council will step into the act as a
to this Senate because I can no problem is deeper and more buffer between those .. invol~ed
longer lake part in an organization dangerous than that - it is a students and the administration.
that doesn't have the courage to pr-oblem of your own attitudes. Should the President of the S.G.A.
respond to the needs of this com- 'Specifically, there are two causes me~ate between the adminis-

~~nii~li~!:h~~sl~~~jO~:~~~~ ~~rthi~eo!::!~:~, :~f:~irt~~ ~~~~~ h:~~S~:d ~~~~~ a~:~u:~
chose them to lead and that is your attitude of intolerance. for the highest Ideals? Granted,
doesn't have the foresight nor the Whether it is an intolerance that compromise must often. re~ult
wisdom to realize the con- radiates out from your own lack of when there are two differ-ing
sequences of their own stagnation. ~~ern, or out from an un- positions, but must on~ st_;'-rt from

Lest those of you listening wilhngness to change, I can not a posture of compromise.
say. Yet the result is that instead of I

being the forum of public debate The leadership here tonight has
that the Senate should be, it has been spineless and gutless in
instead become a voiceless mass of pushing for the best, and highest.
meaningless bench warmers. interests of the student body~
There are those among us that But then again, 1 can't be too hard

would rise to creatively confront on them? - they haven't had the
some of the problems facing this vision to see what needs to be
campus but won't for fear of your initiated, so therefore they haven't
intolerance to their endeavors. You, had much to exhibit backbone
non-verbally turn them of£. It ts- over. Please understand, I'm not
indeed unfortunate that many of trying to be cute, just direct. And
these people feel compelled to please, don't think. that I'm upset
work apart from the Senate of the over how certain issues were
S.G.A. It is even more unfortunate resolved. To do so would be to miss
that many simply stop caring and the point entirely. Issues are not
give up in frustration. . the issue, attitudes are. Un-

Look. at the major issues that fortunately, attitudes are found in
have faced the students at W.M.C. people, and people are the ones
over the last two years. One is hard hearing me tonight (at least I
pressed to find one issue that was hopetl. Therefore, I suggest that
addressed initially by this body. Paul Fulton and Chris Holmes
The all too Iarnilar pattern of the join me tonignt in my resignation.
past has been that the Senate and Then, those left can begin the task
it's leadership has jumped on the of rebuilding the reputation and
bandwagon only after the problem strength of the Student Govern-

Acting Governor Leu!!s!. the has reached crisis proportions or ment Association, transforming it
Maryland State Legislature feel until someone makes enough noise into a vehicle of responsiveness
they should make moral so that the problem can no longer towards the needs of it's con-
judgements instead of rational be ignored. stttuents. But here I go agai.n -
decisions. The signing of the bill is This leads us to the second at- dreaming. Forgive me. It's lust
an unfortunate turn of events. Let titudinal problem .. that found in that tomorrow is built on the
us. ho~ we wi.ll never see the ap- the leadership of the S.G.A. Once dreams of today - and the day is but
plication of this new law. those who have felt compelled to short. .

Controversy in Government-SGA. Rocked

This article, originally Jim Wright'S Change on this campus - change for
SGA Resignation Speech, is being tbe better, change towards
printed by request. responsibility and human dignity.
It is with great weariness that I W~te.rn ~ary~and College is an

stand before the legislative body of old institution; It has worn deep
the Student Government grooves of tradition that no longer
Association and it's leadership follow the road of responsiveness
tonight. And it is with tongue in towar~ a society that is fastly
cheek that I label certain persons ehangfng , Over the last. two
present here tonight "leadership," decades we have heard ~e cnes of
when in actuality they have done the powerless against the
little to deserve the title. vanguards of the status quo. Yet

Over the last two years I have someho",: the leade~hip. of this
-scugbt to work with the mem- community has m~mtamed' ~n
bership and leadership of this encl~~e. of stagnation .and in-
organization to try to bring about sensitivity - the stagnation that

SGA
by the SGA Executive Council
This is what your S.G.A. has

done for you so far this year:
Sponsored'
2 Mixers,
3 Coffeehouses - Nina Kahle, Bob 3. Recommendations for the

Cooney and student talent. dropping of the $95 Overload
Dr. Henry Parker (speaker) for Charge

the "Roots" series 4. Financed review of the
Fall Concert - Edmonds and Scrimshaw by professional

Curly, Melba Moore company.
Co-sponsored: 5. The Freshman Directory
4 band parties 6. The Student Directory

7. The Homecoming Parade and
. bonfire, and the election of the

Organized or been involved in: King and Queen (a first)
1. Two Leadership Conferences 8. Recognization of the Ski Club

Brett SehUrm8""

Executive Memo
2. Purchase of a ditto machine and the Deaf Club

for the use of campus 9. The sending of 4 people to
organizations N.E.C.A. for talent recruitment

and training
10. Obtaining of an S.G.A. budget

increase of about $3,000 for 1978-79.
11. Request for test moratorium

on the Monday after Homecoming
and May weekend
12. Allocation of funds for Circle

K's Marathon Dance.
We have also sponsored six

movies: The Omen, The Sting, The
Outlaw Josey Wales, Barry
Lyndon, Dog Day Afternoon, and
Ode to Billy Joe.

Maryland Legalizes Murder

J

Last week, Acting Governor
Blair Lee signed Maryland's
newest attempt to reestablish
capital punishment in the state.
This action is unfortunate. The
Legislature and Gov. Lee have not
based tbeir decisions on facts, but
on morals.

Numerous studies have proved
capital punishment to be invalid as
a deterrent to criminal homicide.
However, it seems this was
overlooked as indicated by the
passage and signing of the bill.
The application of capital

punishment is largely
discriminatory against blacks. The
majority of opposition to the bill In
the legislature centered around
this point. This, too, did not carry
any weight with the-legislators.

The passage of the bill, then,
seems to be based. on some sort of
retributive theory. The taking of
one life for the murder of another
to satisfy these quais for

retribution appears to be un-
necessary, since Maryland has not
had a valid capital punishment
statute for six years and has not
executed anyone for over a decade
and a half; no one has suffered
excessively due to a lack of
executions.

ecnt. from p. 1
this is a culmination of that," Paul
continued. "If he could get a few
statistics to back up his
statements, it would add a lot of
meat to them." -
Jim had further criticism of the

SGA, "The groundwork for
changing things on any major
issue-increasing minority
enrollment, the $95 overload
charge, or anything-has been laid
by people outside the SGA. The
SGA has only gotten interested
after someone else initiated
something."

(Paraphrased and reprinted
without the authors'

pennission) by J. Galt

WeFit Right in

Medieval universities, like
modern ones, knew good students,
bad students, and, wont of all, non-
students. Alvarus Pelagius (ca.
1275-1349) wrote the fo.lIowing
account of student vices, in a
rambling work called "The Plaint
of the Church."

They attend classes but make no
effort to learn anything ... They
frequently learn what they would
b'etter ignore ... sucli things as
forbidden sciences, amatory
discourses, and superStitions. On
obscure points they depend upon
their own judgement. .. for they are
ashamed toask of others what they
themselves don't know, which is
stupid ...

They have among themselves
evil and disgraceful societies,
associating together for ill. And

while in residence they sometimes
are guilty of vices ... On feast days
they don't go to church ... but gad
about town With their fellows or ...
write up their notes at horne. Or, if
they go to church; it is not for
worship but to see the girls or swap
stories.
The expense money which they

have from their parents or chur-
ches they spend in taverns, con-
viviality, games and - other
supernuities, and so they return
home empty, without knowledge,
conscience, or money.

They contract debts and
sometimes withdraw from' the
university without payirig them, on
which count they are ex-
communicated and do not care ...
the peace is frequently broken by
divers persons who, under
pretense of being scholars, ... sleep
all day and by night haunt the
taverns and brothels ... "

Isn't if great to supperl those
age-old traditions~

Chris admitted weakness here,
"A lot of the things are the
responsibility of the senate
members. Paul, and Jeff Robin-
son, and Tim Shank and I initiate
a lot of things. I feel that we are all
responsible for some failure here."

Paul challenged Jim's criticism,
saying, "If people are going to
criticise me, bring it out. Sub-
stantiate it. I have made mistakes;
I know I haven't done everything
perfectly. I think. overall the
good job. We have tried to
stimulate criticism and debate. I
have tried to act in all honesty."

Jim did bring it out. Speaking
about Paul Fulton, he said, "I don't
think. he has any guts,' any back-
bone. I think appeasing the ad-
ministration is more his interest
than initiating for the students.
You can't make love to those you
may have to chalienge, and still

complished inside the SGA and see
a great disparity. I can theorize
about how to change this in the
SGA, but I don't know how to do it
I do know, though, that most of the
executive council should resign,
because they aren't doing
anything, and that is a lot more
dangerous than doing evil, because
it represents the deception of
mislaid trust."

In the three years he has been
.here, Jim Wright has been visible
in numerous activities. He has
been an SGA representative for the
last two years, served on. many
SGA committees, founded the
Christian Fellowship at WMC,
been president of the Religious Life
Council, written a bi-weekly
column for the Scrimshaw, and
served on the Long Range Plan-
ning Committee of the Board of
Trustees . .Jim is a senior, and plans
to study at Westminster
'T'hP<"lI(}(J;f'::.1Sp.m;n::.rv next year.

expect to be effective."
Paul defended his "spirit of

compromise," saying, "Its my
way of dealing with people. I'll
never regret it. Just look at our
record. "

Jim wound up his criticism wilh,
"I am not challenging the concept
of the SGA. There is potential
there. I just haven't seen the
potential realized. It is the ones in
leadership positions and don't live
up to them who cause problems.
They are considered by everyone
to be the leaders in representing
the students.
"I think. a lot of human misery is

resulting from these problems, and
people are blind to see it. I have
tried to speak out on things, but I
didn't feel there was an ear to
listen. I have worked a lot oUtside
the SGA and compared what was
accomplished to- what was ac-
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Is The Cloning a Hoax? .Ne~l~shes
by Ted Howard & Jeremy Rifkin' to find the official announcement of genetic engineers had made an reproduce many copies of a frog. " Phil laPadula
Pacific News Service lone of the biggest events in human enormous breakthrough. A human There have been reports of a type

Editor's Note: Much attention is history. Yet the Feb. 13, 1978, issue being had literally been . of cloning performed with mice Annapolis, March 17, 1978
currently focused on claims that of PW contained a full-page ad- manufactured out of the single cell and rabbits Some of the neuon's Last Friday, Acting Gov. Blair
the first human baby has been born vertisement for an upcoming book of one man. The child has no top sctenttsts Including Nobel Lee signed into law a bill that will
through the genetic engineering under the astounding headline, "A "mother" in the biological sense. laureate Joshua Lederberg of reinstate the death penalty for 10
technique of cloning. This news' HUMAN BABY CREATED IN In fact, when it IS grown to Stanford University and James specific crimes. Included among
story was originally brought to the THE LASORA TORY IS NOW 14 ~dulthood, it ~j~1 appear to ~ a Watson of Harvard, had predicted these is political corruption. As of
attention of the press by Ted MONTHS OLD." carbo~ copy -m e~er~ physical that human cloning could take July 1, when the law takes affect,
Howard and Jeremy Rifkin, co- According to the ad, the book, In sense, nght down to Its fmgertlJ)S- place within the next 10 to 25 years. any Maryland politician convicted
directors of the Peoples Business His Image: The Cloning of a Man, of the man whose cell was ar- According to Rorvik and his on corruption charges will be hung
Commission and co-authors of a by prizewinning science Writer ~ificially ."tric~ed" into developing publisher, researchers somehow by his toenails and beaten to death

~~n!~f:g °C~ll~m~~o g:~:~~ it:s7~ucr:s~~ a:~~~t ~~~!x:~ ~~. ~e I:::I~~~ :ers:~~~~t~ ~o~~:~n:::dt~~~~~ul~d leap :~n~::at s~:t~:'th ~~ s:
~t ~::I~~~e:!-D~~~O~;t~~~d ~;'~~c6~~u:.t,i:n~d~rt~:m"~~t ~~ p~W~~~~ o:f claon~~s~~~ j~~ As of this writing, ~o ~n~ has ~:~%~~~~dto"~~ti~~:Yc:~~~~~~
account of the on-going in- said, "Some people will hail it as a ~~;r~lIY millions of identical ~~t~r~~~~!;:::: ~=:~~in Maryland.

;~~~:~~~n":~:::'r~o~a~e~:~i~~ :~~f~:io:e~:~:~~~r a: Onc~ of cours II f thi uld or the scientists who participated. Sicily, March 17, 1978
MARCH 7, 1978- natural, even holy, process. But bedis~issedas;;i:nc:ficti~n~But :nereisstillr.nbsolu~e~rooft~t, According to a reliable source
The publishing industry's trade there is no doubt that by June no more A number of years ago, an f:f:b!~:;:hho~:xaffall' IS not Just (recently machine-gunned to death

:~~;i~hee ~~~~s:::·~o~~:!~~ eVl~y~o~!sbes~~gw~~u~~~: ~~~~~~~s :~el~~~~ aas~~~~ Whether. or not' Rorvik's ,story ~af~a ~~~_::~~'w~~:~c~/~~

S . c,an be verified, most experts tn, the per head as of July 1. Chief Mafioso.telnmetz Organizes Panama Protest field agree that, unless ."""ety lead er , Tony Linguinl, of the
Dave Cleveland makes a decision to forbid such Maryland branch of Mafia In
About 4,000 people stood for to do some~ing about it. Someone i the time it was built. I think we ~:;~ty h~~~ ~:ut~e~~~ome temettonaf, explained that the

about an hour on March 7, in the had to con~nce the ,~enators that have to keep the canal to keep it As for the fir-st human clone and Increase was due to the additional
cold and the snow, on the steps of the treaty IS wrong. open. We can't be sure the canal th I' f D ld Ro lk th nsk created by the new Maryland
the Capitol building while Senator Mike explained hi's opposition to :will stay open if we give it to t~llC alms ~ avi l'VI 't' ere death penalty law, Said the big
Orin Hatch, Senato~ Paul Laxalt, the treaties, "They are not in the: them." ~~thi:et~eal~ex~~~~ ~:~IO~~~ boss, "H-a you want-a knock-a
Senator Jesse Helmes and others best interest of the country, There ld kn th full to '0 somebody off, come to me before
read speeches to th~. is. rx)reason why we shoul~ give Mi~e feels that "the demon- ~~g ~a~ert~7n--e~ther Sit r~ ~: Jul~ 1st, Im~~e-a you an offer you
The group, calling itself the them the canal. I want to be glVen a stralJonwas very effective. We had h fth t fth cant refuse,

Nat~o.nal Citizen's, Lobby, a ~?n for giving away something a big impact. All those people ~:S~~m ~~~~ ~~~rO~~!c~rd~ (Note:. Scrimshaw ..vould Ii~e to
coalition demonstration staged by whicn demonstrates so well the came to Washington on a cold hi t po apoioglzeto any Itahan-Amencans
the Veterans of Foreign Wars, the .mperiortechnologywehad even at Wif!ter day." ~?~' th t f offended by the last News Flash.
American Legion, and about 20 rev~lv~~ w~~'oun~ ~~enoss~~~ Actuall~ some of our best f~ends
sm~lIer groups, was protesting existenclof a 14-month-ol~ cloned are Italians. By the way, ~d.you
agaInst the canal treaties. After WltlllUl ~ BlATTY'S bab ha ed t' t nkind hear the one about Purelh tires.
the demonstration, the members WUYVV\rtl[Jl, f y s:rerv n~lce o~a ... Purellitires-they-agointherain,
he<l:ood into the Capitol to talk with TH' E ~a~~e j~~-~~I.ng possIbilities in the snow, and when

th~l~ese:~~rs)s not outstanding. COPYRIGHT PNS 1978 ' they go wop, wop, wop,
Another of innumerable groups

staged one of innumerable protests E>QOROsr
on one of the innumerable issues,.
But the.e ;s sometWn. ,",t;not;ve
in this protest. Its difference lies in

,Michael Steinmetz; Michael
Steinmetz, legislative aid in An-
napolis; Michael Steinmetz, who
first imagined, and then was the'
main organizer of the protest.
Mike first envisioned the anti-

treaty protest in early February.
While in New Orleans attending the
College Republican National
Student .fon1m February 9-12. he
tried to get the College Republican
national organization to pass a
resolution opposing the canal
Ireaties and sponsor the protest
The resolution was tabled, and
with it, the sponsorship Mike was
hoping for.
Then, with the help of a few other

people, he contacted about 30
groups he thought were opposed to
the treaties, and organized the
protest himself.
Why did he take on such a big

job? "We are about to give away
something vital to our country,"
said Mike "I decided someon~ had

Free pregnancy test-
Ing. Birth control
services. Prompt,
confidential help

~j(

~
phone for infonnation
without obligation

Baltimore. Maryland
(01) 788-4400

March 18-in Decker 7, 9:30, & 12
Admission 'I

r...-·..---- .....'HOUSE OF UQUORS II Carroll Plaza Shopping Center ,

I 848-1314 I
Special of the Week!

I 8ri.nJl this ad .with ya.u for: I
AundeckerI 6-pack bottles $1.89, I

L Sale ends March 17 . I
WMC students only ....-------
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. Skytrain-More For ~your Moriey
iJeffWhi~ker _ _ there would be 345 seats for sale on number_ and got dtrectlons by p.m. and still buy a ticket, Catch ffrst-_runmoviebe~shown:'!'here

Crossing the :\t1an~c ....011 F~eddy . the day of the flight On standby, recording to .the Queens Boule~ard the Laker b~, and leave ~. the ~!s_l!othing second-rete abOut ~
Laker's Sky tram has got to be the one never 1010ws Until the fast Laker Terminal. 11: 30 p.m. flight. This was quite a flight Being a stero buff, 1 set
greatest travel bargain pf all time. moment if a seat will be available. Not knowing what would happen different story from tile three-day ahOut tryirig to save myseU the $2
Sky train's $225 roundtrip New When I arrived in New York- at at the terminal, I decided. to have one! by finding out how the sound
'X0rk-London fare is less than 4 about noon and called Laker's, I "onegood meal in case I bad to ~et Having unexpected free time, I system worked and by tapping-into
cents per mile. That's cheaper was told by a recording that tickets into a two-day lin~ or a I!st right. At went out for another Iast meal to it. I discovered that the a~ r-ests
than driving, end ~t 5SO mph, yet! for that night's 11:30 fliSht had -luncb, one drink led to another, and fill up' for the long flight. I had between each seat house tiny
This iswhat I kept telling !llyself been on sale since 4 e.m. that day-- it was 5 p._m. before I showed up, beard that Laker's "no-frills speakers that are playing music all

on f!1Y way to New York to fight the eight hours of sales! The recording equipped with backpack, et the flight" meant "no-food flight." uie time. It can _~ ~eard only if a
anxi~ty caused by disturbing gave me another number so I could Laker_terminal. _ _ Again, the rumor would be proven person's ear i~next to it. I fou_!ld by
accounts of three-day waits in an find out how many seats were still The terminal was almost wrong. experimenting that by raising the
airport, fist ng_hts In the Skytr~in unsold. Urgently, I called the deserted,"! thought, "They've sold We showed up- at the airport" at armrest and putting at the speaker
line at Victoria S"tation, and flight second number. A cheerful all tfie tickets and gone." I shuffled 10: 30. The passengers boarded" at hole a funnel made from a 4-inch-
diversions and cancellations ..Most recording said" that 165 seats to a high desk with a red-dressed 10:45, and the airplane took off atl square piece of paper, the music or
,horrifying was the idea or not'betng remained unsold and that tickets woman behind it. "Any tickets for 11:30. I hadn't waited in one line or movie souna track would prefect
able to get on board- at all and could be purchased- at the Laker tonight's flight?" I asked. spent more than five minutes" at audibly, just like with old
running up New York hotel bills, terminal in Queens--only. No "Smoking or nonsmoking?" she any desk all day. What a relief Gramophones.
which would devastate my limited' tickets are .sold" a1 the airport. asked. :after having expected great delays Shortly "after takeoff, the cap-
budget. . Apparently, Laker can't or won't I couldn't believe my ears! and greater expenses. tain's voice came over the public
,. A veteran globe-trotter afford to rent tenninal space-at "Nonsmoking." The airplane ride surprised me address system: "Good evening,
suggested thatifI didn't want to fly Kennedy Airport. The recording "Uh, could we have- two ,-after the rumors I had heard. I had ladies and gentlemen. This is
by Laker, I coulCl trY to tag on then referred me to the ffrst together?" my- traveling com- been tofd that flying Laker's is all Captain -(slatic). I'd like"" to
standby with one 01 the major recording for directionS to the panion said. 'right if one doeSn't mindsitting in a welcome you aboard. We are now
carriers for $50 more. Bui the Laker terminal. With my fast dime Without answering, the wpman folding chair for lyielve hours. (static) to (buzzing). Please rest

~I~~~YI ~:::r~ d~re~ei ~~I::O~~ C~llS 1~~ c-~!va_~~r~ i~~~J~~~~c:~~ ~~:.e~ n=~ ;~~~~~Yw~: n~?ae~~~~~n~arthI~ :SJ;~n~~~;~e ~~-(:!~~
knew- at least that ~ith Sky train Ireferendum,), I called the first boarding~sses. "T~twil1 be $135 surplus B-29-it was a spotless, acroSs the·(s~tic) of Gatwick._Our

For Males On I, . - - - a ~~~o~l=~~~'ourpassportsand ~~~~~ul~~re:~~;;l~~!s~!:g:: ~~~:~: s::!~~~ T~~ ~~~ra=
filled 'Out file cards asking our stewardesses were never out of is -(static). We will be arriving- at

Love and Romance at tJae- Dance names and nationalities and such. sighfStandard hot airplane meals Gatwick AiIjort in 5'h hours.
lifting 0UI' backpacfs to her, w,e can be ordered on the airplane at $2 After the movie, Istood in a line
asked whB.t to do next. She looked, cash. For t1ie Ulifd. time that day, I to us-e the bathroom. "How many

marked lack of dresses this week. up from the papers and safd that ordered one fast meal before bathrooms are on the plane?" I

~~~~~I~~~n~~~~I~~!~e~O ~~ ~~ l~~~;~~~~j:[s~o~~~ ~~ino~ ~~mr:~d~lf~~nta= as~ra:r::~~~~~sDO you want
dance. We were proud to notice t~~ _ ai.rport one hour before £light would arrive -after" all to_ take a bath? I'll .never un·
none of the guys on campus flIght lIme. restaurants closed. For my $2 derstand why you Amencans-call a
resorting to such tactics. In fact, "That'~ it?" I asked. break(ast, the stewardess brought toilet a 'bathroom.' Are you afraid
we didn't notice a single guy this "That's it." scrambled eggs, sausage, hash to say you _use toile~?" __
week walking around campus in a Later, I found out from a fellow brown potatoes, a roll, a sweet roll, 1told her ~t we though_t thE
dress. . backpacker on the airplane that if orange juice, and coffee. I1r!tish- calling a_ toilet a "wate!:

Second, and finally, here are a ti_ckets remain unbougllt (in the The- stewardesses rented ear- closet" was funny, too~ "B~id~,"
Once again, we would like to few tips on manners ~t the dance, if winter there are usually eight phones for $2, which allowed tis to I asked, "how do you get wa_ter tc

remind all you nosey females out you happen to be. gOing. empty seats each flight), a plug -into our choice of music, a stay on the_ hangers in a closet?"
there to stop reading this article. It + It IS very Important to be prospective passenger can arrive bed.time- story abOut Rol:ier1 the She was not impressed. "There

~i~;; ~!r!~~~:~~~~e ~~~J;=:~~~l~r;~~i~i~g h:r n=:;e ~~ at the Laker terminal as late as 9 Raboit, or the soun(l tracK to a ar;r~~ t:l:~~'n::;e a~~~rtr· the

~~~~dden from reading any fur-,~~~!;f:a~~"do;~~r;!I::!~':: Beauty PageDt ~::~rs~i~~,lth:::~~re:a~~

This week,- we would like to ,saying :'Hey, you" all night is n~t of students, but the major p-ortion
briefly touch upon two important condUCive to romance. Also, If You are invited to enter. cross InqUlre unmediately to coor- of the passengers was the basic
points concerning tOnight's Irish (horror of horrors!) you should the U.S.A. Pagents National dinator, Rte 8, Box 37, Taylor suited businessman. Even so, there
Turn-About Dance. Namely, we call her "S.uzie" instead of "Lori" Pagent J~e .23-24, 1978 on c~pus Dnve, Jonesboro, Tennessee Send was a camaraderie among the
will touch upon the dress code for you are gomg to have an awful lot at lovely M]lhgan Coll~ge, Milligan a stamped, addressed envelope to passengers as if they were all
the week' before the dance of explaining to do, and you may College, Tennessee. G]rls ages 3-12 above for quick reply. doing something naughfy together.
followed by a look at prope;lendupwalkingbacktoyourroom yearsofage,teensagesI3-21years Every girl is a winner is out Whal that naughtiness was, I
manners. Iby yourself. of age. Age groups broken up. No motto. There are three courts of never found out because, before
First, here is an easy way to tell' + ~~ you phrase rour com· cocompetition in talent required winners Royal court, prmcess long, we arrived- at Gatwick air-

~h~~:Sle:r/~~ o~:: ~~~~:~ ~~~ th~sfOI:V7n~~~~~~t;e~ Entry fee$25 00 whIch may be court, and attendant court All port--exactly on time, disem-
around campus In dresses closely ~~]~::~. by fam]ly, friends, mrls have a fair' chance of wlnnmg .:::u~h-~b~~~~~~~~ i~~~a~~~ed
Amazmgly, thiS phenomena occurs (1) You kno~, dariJng, Y01:l1ook I propoSe to start a new rumor:
for exactly one week before each better every hme I s.ee you. 1'1 lIege GOP s Make Crossing the-Atlantic on Freddy
iance. Even in blizzard conditions (2) ~ou kn~w, darimg, you look ,-,0 • • • Laker's Sky train is_ the greafest
:he female will shed her jeans, very nice torught. . travel bargain of our time!
Jon her nylons, and go out into the (3) Youkn~,.darhng, you look a P • .... .
• oeld, trying to get some likely lot bet"', th" tim.e. . olnts at '-'onventlonr---------.
prospect to notice her. As if the ObvIOusly, the first statement ]S

I ~:: i:S~~~I~O!;::~ ~i~!:~~ :!eU~~~f~~~~~~~i~gSf~~U~~ic;r Brett Schurmann
The females are to be The secon4, while much better

~:r~~~~c;:~ f;o~i:~i~:~ ::!~r~~~~~~i~gr~~~thw~~
Yes, Jerry and I have noticed a the way I looked .Iast night?"

+ However, while one comment
may be better phrased than
another, you would not necessarily
be justified in using either. For
example, "Gee, 1 see your com-
I:?!exion has cleared up some'.' is
much better phrased than "Gee, I
see some of your zits are gone",
but we would suggest using neither
of them.

Following are some other things
you should not say ...
+ You're not as ugly as I thought

you were.
+ I know all about you .. J read it

in a toilet stall.
+ It was nice of you to shave

before our date tonight...Huh? No,
I wasn't talking about your legs.
+ What happened, did..you run

out of Scope?
Well, guys, good luck at the

dance. Remember, be careful of
what you say, and above all,
always stay out of range of their
fists.

by Tom and Jerry

Saturday night. Many felt they did
not know the candidates" well

Three weeks ago, Feb. 24-26, the enough; others thought the can-
College Republican Club of didates running wou1d not be a
Western Maryland College sent good choice. The W.M.C,
eight delegates to the annual delegation managed to put off
Maryland Federation of College elections until Sunday.
Republicans Convention, held this Sunday brought about different
year at Towson State University. spirits and a new candidate for'

The weekend was divided into chairperson. Amy Moritz, of the
executive meetings, workshops, University of Maryland, had been
seminars, speakers, awards, the carefully selected over the
election of officers and the passage weekend by a very inflUential
of resolutions. Speakers at the member of the W.M.C. delegation,
convention included Louise Gore, and others, as a dark horse can-
Republican National Com- didate. On the first ballot Amy
mitteewoman anc;t Dr. Aris T. carried 4 votes, however by the
Allen, Chairman of the Maryland sixth ballot obtained 43 votes, 42
State Republican Committee. votes being necessary for election.

"Best Club Project" was Mike Steinmetz, a W.M.C. College
awarded to Western Maryland for Republican, was elected as vice-
the coffeehouses the College chairman. Mike also ,received an
Republicans have sponsored on award for "Best College
campus. .Republican."

The convention started with The W.M.C. delegation
mixed emotions due to a high level throughout the weeken-d showed a
of competition for M.F.C.R. high level of esteem and strength
chairman. At one point several over the convention. It can safely
delegations, including W.M.C., be said the W.M.C. delegation
threatened to leave the convention pulled the convention together and
if election for officers were held kept unity wiUlin the Federation. _J- ~
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Music Notes and Comments
Mary Cole, Jim Martin, and Tim Windsor

After waiting four Issues tryln
to get our respective typewriters In
gear, we've finally managed to
poundout a few Incredibly biased

Aliv~~n~~~~~~tF~~~~ ~a~t~~k. citement when they come to town ~~~~~~~adne:I~~~~agf:.rT~~~: :;~ CHUCK MANGIONE: Feels So
F.<;IrColumbus g, ~,If,hy,"9"ht,m,,'n,Y,,'m"t' "hn,',h,' ,"'~d"m" going to be a few changes, some Good
I I I Ou ,II' u taking effect ImmedIately, others Chuck Mangione may be one of

real~:I~~.O~ver1:I~c~h~heyt~::~~-cf ~~~~t~:::~~'at~~j~;t~osne:;n:n~~;~s when the Valium wears off. Most the most refreshing artIsts of the

for Heart In Baltimore and. From the openIngF.E-A.T cheer to ~~tV~~~:tl~g,thr:a~~a;l~eg;:p~~:~ ~~sS~f~l~hy:~:~;tt~\~I~~I~:~~~:~
knocked~hesocksoff of everyone I the rOUSingversion of "Feats Don't More important, though" Is the between pop and jazz. Some jazz
;;;:~ c~~~~~~e~;h:~:h~~I;:':;Sm:~~ Fall Me Now," the listener Is addition of two new reviewers to aficionados label Mangione's style

Skynyrd; they had a distinctive :~~~~~~~e~IO~~:~:h ~;~~tA;I:~' ~:rt:~~f~he~a:~dI71~1: ~~Idal~~~ ~~t"~~~ym~~~la;~~np~::jc~~~;II~h~
~:~~e~f ~:~:n,o~u:I~~:~~~. bX· te.' "Dixie Chicken" and "Sallln' , the column to have a wider scope, simple beauty and flow of his

~I:~~~~~: ~e,e~~:1~0~I:~~;~~~~' ~:E~:~:a~~~22~1!~:~~UI~~~k~::~~ :~ecr~r;:nr;~~::t~:~ (hopeful Jy) ~~~~ri:~~~~~~r~ ~r~:~~~s~~~

fO~!~~i~:lrt t~~sc~s;1~::~eISc~:. of breaks here; Little Feat Is a BAND· in~~~h:'~~I~~~,t~ ~~n ~ho;~o~::~! ~h~~s~:~~el~~nyIO;I:OWi:eh~~sm~~~t

the most disappointing albums to :~~~h:tj~ge .~~o~~:~~~s~ns!::~r~! a letter or an album review or? successful to date. Who buys

~~::,:o~~tI~e t~lk~ai~ltag~~~:h~~, guitar-toting egos they worked ~~~~I~er%o~~c~nw:o::n:sfoe~p:~ ~:~~~o~~:~t ~~c~s ~~~ts~~~~a~~;

technically, the record has nothing :~~e~h~~r i:e~~~;nFt:~;e~~~~rs~ ~:~p c~~m; I~~et;t ~::e ~::I~f ~eea~~~i:~etl~~i:e~~~:~:t~:~ ~~~

:vh~~:thi~t:n~~ur~ut:ntojU~ t~~~ definitely qreetjnus!c. T_W. you're Interested. Tim Windsor, offer. Chuck's infectious tunes
guitar haze. Throughout, the band Music Ed. have a universal appeal and
seems to be more concernedwith FEELS SOGOODis further proof.
plenty of lengthy, brain-frying,
"look me. no hands" solos than.
with the overall musical contenf of
the show and, ultimately, the
record. '"
Thesedays, when just about any If you love him, this album Is the

garage band has ten guitarists, all Neil Young'soneof thosepeople; act of saving grace; rather than go
of whom can duplicate everyone' either you love him or you hate out and buy newalbums to replace
from Clapton to Berry to Hendrix him. Consequently, YOUI'reaction .the worn out one, here Is the an-
to Segovia,a band can't rely on the' will be similar with Decade, his thology of the best songs,
flashy techniquesof the late sixties "greatest hits" 3 record set. If you
andearly seventies.Granted, fIery dislike Nell Young Intensely, you'll
solosare nice but the bandmust be wonder why they'd waste the vinyl

~~~:I~~ln~un~tI~~YI:so~/ ~:o~~n. :o~I~yp~~~~~r/~ ;lhse~~~~:~t~~~~
That's what makes LITTLE FEAT those who haven't given Neil
one of America's finest bands. Young any consideration at all,
"Wa1t1ng For Columbus," the Decade presents a wide enough

Feat's new live album finally selection to satisfy curiosity about
shows why there's so much ex· any phaseof Nell Young's career.

No Mean Feat Mangione "Feels So Good"
The title track opens the album

In fine style. After Mangione
elegantly states the theme, hIs
talented musicians jump In with a
funky, la'tln tempo. Regrettably, -
this track has been butchered by
some radio stations In order to
facilitate aIrplay. Consequently
this shortened version lacks the
cohesiveness of the original.
Nevertheless, this opening
selection sets the pace for the
followIng cuts. The Intensity found
in "Theme from 'Side Street":
presents a nice contrast to the
11Iting playfulness of "Hide and
Seek." The brooding, con
templative style of "Last Dance"
justifies its title.
Certalnly there are hornmenwho

surpass Mangione In terms of
technique and flair, but few exude
the samewarmth. Chuckknowshis
abilities and performs within them
masterfully. There is very little
"hotdogging" here. Every notehas
a purpose. His accompanying
musicians are not the prominant
studio artists that appeared on his
previousalbum, MAIN SQUEEZE.
Chuck's current quintet is com.
posed of relatively unknown
but impressive musicians. Bassist
Charles Meeks, and drummer
James Bradley, Jr. anchor the
rhythm section. The talented
fingers of Grant Gelssmanoffer a
welcome change from heavily
amplified, screeching rock guitar.
Chris Vadala's expertly crafted
sex-breaks compliment thework of
Mangione throughout the album.
Clearly, these five gentlemen
convey to the listener the same
sense of enloyment that they
themselves feel while performing
the mUSicof Mangione. J.M

Neil Young's Ten Years Of Greatness
soothing despite a murder scene
He is self-admittedly obsessedwith
"the ups and downs of the drug
culture," reflecting in "The Needle
and the Damage Done" and
"Tonight's TheNight (Part 1)." He
paints few fanciful Images, pic-
turing scenes in stark reality. In
this starkness, the blend of word
and Instrument, lies the beauty of
Neil Young.

Anyone acquainted with Nell
Young's music can make a
judgement on Decade from past
experience. Dflettantes with some
money should buy it to give Nell
Younga fair chance; a chancewell
worth the money.

He can't'slng too well. but he's
excellent once given an Ideaand a
guitar. His piano playing is
rudimentary. He's not particularly
optimistic, this strange Canadian,
singing songs about Kent State,
drug overdoses, racism, inef.
fectual government and the
conquest of the Aztecs by Cortez.
Yet, he can be strangely soothing
as proven by his "Helpless"
memories of Ontario. Even the
violent "Down By The River" has
a slow, dream-like feeling,

Muddy's Ready
Me.

MUDDY WATERS: I'm Ready mediately but after you've played
Muddy Waters has class. While I It nospecificsare remembered. All

all around him musical trends the songsare basedon standard.
have shifted bac:k and forth, twelve·bar blues forms and to the
through the' years he kept on casual listener they may all sound
playing the blues. He was pushed' alike. Each song, though, has Ifs
around and abused by Chess own special characteristics that
records until he left for Blue Sky, set if apart from the rest-·be It Pine
Johnny Winter's label, They TopPerkins' planofills on"Who Do
worked together bringing In James You Trust:' Jerry Portnoy's
Cotton, Pine Top Perkins, Willie Electric Harp on "Copper Brown"
Smith, Bob MargOlin and Charlie or Muddy's own slide guitar on
Calmese resulting in the finest "33 Years."
Blues album In years, last year's This is the blues, pure and
"Hard Again." Simple; you won't fInd a syn.
This time around the lineup Is theslzer or rock gulfar here. If you

pretty much the same except for don't like pure blues played by one
the absence of harmonica player of the masters of fhe form then
James Cotton. At first his Intense forget about this album. But then
style ismissedbut In the long run It again, as someone said in our
forces the rest of the players to music survey, 'You've got to have
work harder, netting a record a hole in your soul If you don't like
almost as good as "Hard Again." the blues."
"I'm Ready" is the kind of T.W.

album you put on and love Im-

Has TwicePalmer The. Fun
ROBERT PALMER: Double Robert Palmer tlaunfs the role of

Fun 'a cool lover, living a forbidden
Robert Palmer has come a long dream. Whether or not you like the

way from sneakIng away from smooth image, there can be no
Sally to relaxing In his swlm-mlng denying the power of his music.
pool while two unseenwomentake Unfortunately his records never
him to the furthest regions of get the larQe sales they deserve.
earthly delight. Luckily, none of
this sweet decadence has r~bbed
off on his music.
,while he has yet to match the

"Sallln' Shoes" medley from his Sometimes the humor gets a bit

~i;~~~!:U~~::~I:~~uc~~~ln~:sv;~ Well folks, to paraphrase Jon ~ornball but forfJhe most part this
failing to please, Refreshing Landau, I've seen the pas' of rock ISan enjoyable comedy album for
throughout, this record has several and roll and Its name Is the Rutles. the Beatie freak In all of us. This
standout cuts Including the single 1 This new album sets out to tell the Wednesday,at 9:30 on NBC there
"Every Klnda People," "You're history of the world's greatest will be a televisIon version of the
GonnaGet What's Coming" and a band, four guys who rose from story. I talked to someonewhosaw
remake of the KInks' "You Really obscurIty In England and Germany the film In New York, and he
Got Me," marked by Palmer's to worldwide popularity until their assuredme that they don t miss a
stop-tempo treatment. It may noT final breakup resulting from trick, provIding a flrst·rate
be the origInal but at least It gives lawsuits in 1970. television special. ?WhOneeds a
us respite from that InsIpid version Anyone who watches Saturday Beatie reunion now. T.W.
by Van Halen. Night UveorMonty Python knows HOT
As 'always, Palmer's unending fhatthelr breedof comedy depends

drive for sex makes him the most heavily on sharp.wltted satIre.
likely choice to be Masters and Now, the two shows have Joined RUMOR.
Johnson's poster child. For him, I forces to produce the fInest •
nomInate a new Grammy moment In musical satire since
Category .. MOST OBVIOUS' National Lampoon's "Good Bye
SEXUAL REFERENCES IN A Pop" album three years ago. The
SONGfor "Best of Both Worlds"; record features note-for-almost·

note copies of famous Beatles
songswhile the 18page liner notes
take off on famous incidents In the
careers of the "pre·fab four:'
including the time John was quoted
assaying the Beatleswere "bigger
than God." However, this time
around John claImed that a
slightly deaf journalist made a
mistake. What he had said was
"We're bigger than Rod
(Stewart)."

he'll get the recognition and sales
he lacks now. And maybe he'll
even get a Grammy then; not the
one mentioned earlier but rather
one for BEST NEW ARTIST. So It
goes.

Bigger Than Beatles

To Live A Spacey D~eam...
with adequate time and attention.

Tangerine Dream is not your Tangerine Dream, as seems
average rock n roll band..They're IStandarcfforEuropeansynthesizer
not into boogie or the blues. artists, has done an extremely
Tangerine Dream Is Into music of good production job on Encore.
the mind. Particularly concerned with
Encore Is a live two record set of sound, Tangerine Dream suc.

the trio, Edgar Froese, Chris cessfully dubbed in audience to
Franke, and Peter Baumann, makesurethealbumhad1ts"live"
making their own special kind of atmosphere -- otherwise It would
synthesized music. Unlike most Ibe impossible to tell from a studio
albums, there is only one song per recording.
sideof the records, It Is, therefore, If you're into the "sIt around and
not an album from which specific spaceout to records" fype music,

- fragments will beco'!1e per· YES-like and beyond, Encore Is
manenfly ingrained on the made for you. Disco addIcts
memory after Justone listen. Full needn't apply.
appreciatIon requires many listens M.e.

TRUTH OR FICTION? Ap-
parently, Mick Jagger was In
Washington last week sometime
and was seen talking with Doug
Tull, drummer for a group called
Razz. Informed sources are tying
thIs in with the fact that Stones

"Tight asa drum, looseas a gun
holster, yeah it's getting closer
mmmmm. Why do we waste our
breath, child, on what we like the
most? Seeing as we've wound up
here, we ought to do them both."
The saucy lyrics, tight production
and a near·perfect performance
combine to make this one of hIs
best shots at a hit in his entire

drummer Charlie Watts wants to
quit the band and start a chicken
farm (NO JOKE). The Stonesare
planning a US tour beginning in
June··will it be Watts or Tull
behind the drumkit? Who knows?
Does anybody care?

career. Why it wasn't releasedas a
single, I'll never know.
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Bay Bridge 1----·-----1
'78 I '. I

sllnday~:i~23, is Bay Bridge It .~-- ...:; ..... ' .. '. IIIDay '78 according to the Maryland
Transportation Authority. For the

entire day one of the parallel spans !"--'-~~~~~~~~"::~~~~~~~_of the William Preston Lane, Jr.
The school bookstore is trYing to Mem'Jrial Bridge will be closed to \ . is

turn the tables on its custcmers-tt vehicles to allow pedestrians to 1,(lCoCktn'!) 1Eabtrnl
l

Carriage House Liquors
wants to buy something back from stroll over the Chesapeake-Bay. I ~ OAt the forks"
h~t :tt;:~~~r:t.~a~:~~~~c~u~ th~~~:~~ ~:~s=~~eDa:e!~: i
B~CK starting Immediately. They Transportation AuthOrity mem- Steak Lobster i Just 2 Blocks down MainStreet
will take your old, cruddy, out- bers noted the tremendous public \ i Cold
dated albu':'1s and give you cold, I acceptance of the event that has - \ S Cold
::'r~a;~i~~ ~ep~t~:~g~c~h~~ i ~!~~Z.~~~e ~:i~e ~:t~~\ west~~~s~~r ~~~. ~~ 151 i Cold
for. sale t? the rest of the campus attracted crowds as high as 35,000 ! I
(with a shgh.t ':'1ark~up to cover the persons who spend a few pleasant 848-4202 i

1 C~~~fy:~~~~~:~~~ ~e pnces :u~a~~a;Sing the 4.2 miles over i Your host: i
they re paying. Just think. that As in past years, the event is i ~
those records that you never listen entirely free to the public with \ Lee Cembes i
to any more could be ~orth: . shuttle buses carrying walkers L _J L ~=-"-=:____ '-'
~urrent .a.lbums, major artists- from parking areas to the bridge.

Mint condition, $1.50; very good, Parking will be available. onJy at
$1.30 .. Anne Arundel Community College

?Ider albums, major arusts- on U.S. Route 2, the Navy-Marine
Mint, ~1.20; v.g., $1.0? Corps Stadium in Annapolis and on
Multi-album sets--~.hnt, $1.00 per the Eastern Shore at the Kent

disc; ~.g., $.80 per disc (Ex.: 2 OP Island Shopping Center.
set-Mint, $2.00; v.g., $1..6I.}) Shuttle bus service will begin at 9
These. are the conditl?~~-the a.m. with the last buses leaving for

store will start out by .lnltially the !ridge at 3 p.rn. All walkers
buying 3~ to 40 albums (so It'S first, must be off the span by 5 p.m.
come, first serve). After that Sanitary facilities will be
you're going to have to wa.it to see available to the public and
how the sales are ~olng .(or drinking water will be located on
whethe~ the bookstore IS getting the bridge. No food, pets, bicycles,
stuck with a. bunch of lemo~s). And or skateboards will be allow~ on
the store. ~ill be the sole Judg.e ~r the bridge and those under 16 must

1 the condition of the .album, If It be accompanied by adults.

\ co~~~ !~:I~i~~%:::::fore~~:on~ Wi~na.~et~~e~~~ h:;y ~a~~~~ehri~
that record wIzard of the college and the public notified via radio
bookstore underworld, Doug and television.
Wantz.·

Lose
Lose

Lose
That's "Rht, LOSE! Because we

don't think any of you can answer
HALF of these answers correctly!
If you dull-witted and unthinking
people think you know the answers,
write them out and send them to
box 241, campus mail. The closest
answers will warrant winning the
grand prize of one six-pack of our
favourite beer!

1) Why is New York City af-
fectionately called "The Big Ap-
ple"?

2) Why is there a castle in
Central Park?

3) Why is the stock market area
known as Wall Street?

4) How many Puerto Ricans live
in New York City?

5) In which direction does st.
Patricks Cathedral face?

6) N.Y.C. is known as the -
capital of the world?

7) What is the biggest selling
newspaper in the WORLD?

8) Why are the streets in
Rockefeller Center closed. to the
public one day each year?
9) The majority of hookers have

moved their base of operations
from Times Square to where?

10) What is the New York City's
tax (sales tax) rate?

The Lady Equitable II is an-
nouncing a call for entries for its
10 000 meter footrace to be held on
S~nday. March 19, in Baltimore's
Inner Harbor. Women of all ages
can register by calling 547-4577 or
'877_7074, or by stopping at any
Equitable Trust branch to pick up
applications.
The course for the 10,000 meter

(6.2 miles) Lady Equitable II
footrace begins at Constellation

Dock, proceeds tnrougn South
Baltimore, circling Fort McHenry
eed returning to the Constellation;
The race, which will awerc

prizes in seven categories, is
sponsored by the Baltimore Road
Runner-s Club, the City of
Baltimore, and Equitable Trust
Bank.----

Feminist Bunners

Bert Jones became the second
player m Colt history to pass for
more than 10,000 yds

The only sports coming up is the
men's lacrosse game here against
Swarthmore on Wednesday March
22,3 p.m. (if i"t doesn't snow.j All
the rest of the teams get into action
after the break

Dump .Junk

Area Entertainment
PAINTER'S MILL

The Ramones, and the Runawavs 3/17
CELLAR DOOR

Roger McGuinn, and Chris Hillman 3/19 20
MARBLE BAR

PapaJohn Creach 3/23
VassarClements 3/26 - 27

NO FISH TODAY
Brvon Bowers 3126

KENNEDY CENTER
Art Garfunkel, and Dan Hill 3127

CIVIC CENTER
Eric Clapton 3/31

DAR CONSTITUTION HALL
Renaissance 4/7

Beer-Large Selection Wines
Chilled

Liquors
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Martha
piano on both of these
pieces.
The recital closes with a modern

jazz compostncn entitled "Suite for
Flute and Jazz Piano." Lisa
Hellstrom will be playing piano for
this piece, with Alan Zepp playing
drums, and John Chenoweth on
Bass Guitar. There are four
movements--Irlandais, Baroque,
and Blue, Sentirnentaie, and
Fugaee. The idea behind this piece
is to contrast some of the motives
of Baroque music with those of
modern Jazz. The result is an
exciting and upbeat conclusion to a
very enjoyable recital -.

we_.,. ...

BREAKFAST . DINNERLUNCH•SPORTSMEN BARBER SHOP

_ .• Tu •• Wed., ThufS. !l-1

f.i.9-8,Sa!.9_!i
NoAppojnt""""N~ Subs Pizzo

Daily Specials,

o.icken Day-Monday Dinners
Pizza Day-Tuesday
Spa!lletti Day-Wednesday Dinners

SUNNY FLORIDA
FOR SPRING VACATION
Marvland & D.C. College Students

FIVlnPersonafP/ane
Share LowCosl

Accommodations Limited
Write for information:

PILOTS & PASSENGERS ASSOC.
P.O. Box 332

Columbia,Md.21045

WITIDN WALKING DISTANCE

()pen 6 a.m.. daily except Sundays 7 a.m.

NEWLY REMODELED EXPANDED SEATING

Route 140
Westminster
848-9110

You're working for a college degr~e
to get you started in life. You can rein-
force that degree and· get a better
start through Army ROTC. You'll get
management training. Self-discipline
A serise of confidence. You'll earn the
extra credentials that will set you
apart as a responsible achiever. You'll
also receive $2500 over your- last two
years in the Advanced ROTC Pro-
gram. No matter whether your career
plans are civilian or military, Army
ROTC provides opportunities for both
- active duty with a starting salar~ of
over $11,300, or reserve service
while employed in the civilian com-
munity. Get started for life after
college. Get started in Army ROTC.

CALL:

GET STARTED
FOR liFE

AFTER CjJIIEGE.

MAJOR CHARLES F. MOLER
848-7000 EXT. 244

ARMY ROTC.
THE TWO-YEAR PROGRAM.



SGAApproves Budget
lee Maxwell

The SGA passed. the 1978-79
operating budget with .relative:ly
few changes in the original draft
presented to the meeting by
Treasurer Tim Shank. The
Finance Committee itself gave
most of the organizations
requesting SGA funding the
allotments in the budget that they
asked for.

chairman, then had its allotment as it stands presently. This budget
cut by $1,000, with $250 deducted has increased in size with addition
from each of its four categories. in of several recognized
order to have a balanced budget organizations, including the Deaf
ready for presentation to the SGA. Club, Circle K, Writer's Union, and

. the Feminist Alliance. The ad-
dition of these new groups has not
reduced the size of the allocations
each group has received as
compared to last year; the College
Administration has given the SGA·
more'money to work with.

Allotments

At the special SGA meeting held
March 2Q to approve the budget,
only a few people made motions to
change the budget, and tpere was
little controversy over its
allocations. Bob Heer protested
strongly the cut in the Yearbooks
funding, and subsequently made a'
motion that $1,200 be taken from
the Social Committee's Coffee-
House allotment and placed in the
Yearbook's allotment; this was
voted down by a substantial
margin. Tim Shank then men-
tioned that the SGA had a $1,000
surplus from this year that could
be allocated to next year's budget;
he then moved that $700 of this
money be placed in the Yearbook's
allotment - for next year. This
motion passed. Mitchell Alexander
then motioned that the SGA allot
$100 of this year's budget surplus to
the BSU for next year. This motion

After the Finance Committee came under heated debate, and
meeting had received all the bids when put to a vote, came to a tie;
from the organizations applying as tie-breaker, SGA President
for funds, it was found that the PauJ Fulton approved the motion.
budget was over by a large The budget was then put to a vote
amount. The Social Committee, of and passed for next year.
which Mr. Shank is temporarv, Below is the 1978-79 SGA Budget

Pure Prairie L~ague and
Cowboy At Spring Fete

Lee """xwell
A letter requesting the four that Pure Prairie League bas been

fraternities on campus to abide by secured as the feature-band for the
the rules set down by the Inter Spring Concert - at a cost of $4500,
Fraternity Council concerning who, along with the opening band,
fraternity initiation procedures Cowboy Iwill be here Monday, May
was passed unanimously by the 8. The total cost for the whole
SGA at its latest meeting on Apri13 concert will be about $8300. The
in Baker 100. Committee is now taking bids for
Chris Holmes brought up the two groups of about ten people

motion to send the four fraternity each, one to build a stage for the

~r:~n~t~~t~~ ::3a~~ ~ \ =~~:e~~. o;~e °fr::s~:::~ !~ltl ~
have been established for paid $100 and the second will be
fraternity initiation procedures." paid $150 for their effort. Tickets to
The Jetter also stressed that the the Concert will be sold for $5.00
SGA was not setting down a law to per person.
be followed, but rather as the Also, the movie The Trial of
representative body of all the Billy Jack will be shown tomorrow
students was "encouraging you nightat7:00and lO:30PM.
(the fraternity) to abide by rules Mike Davis read a letter to Dr.
that you yourselves (lFC) have Lightner concerning the proposal
established." to change the course drop date.

Tim Shank, temporary Social . This letter was approved by the
Committee Chairman, reported ! Sena~ for sending to Dr. Lightner.

One important exception to this
was the Yearbook, which had
received the lowest priority in a
student referendum held a couple
days before the budget was put
together. The referendum,
requested by Mr. Shank to get an
idea of which activities the
students felt should get the most
money from the SGA, ranked four
organizations in order of im-
portance, and the results were: 1)

Social Committee, 2) Scrimshaw,
3) Contrast, and 4) Yearbook.
Accordingly I the Finance Corn-
mittee slashed the Yearbook's
budget to $5,800, a major drop over
last year's allotment to them.

lee foAax.....e1l and Nancy Menefee
The following questions, con-

175 cerntng Hell Week, were presented
100 to the four fraternity presidents.
100 Printed here are their replies.
100 1. Are you aware of the
13 guidelines set up for fraternity

~ in~~g~n;~ think these guidelines
$ 688 serve their purpose? Too harsh?

. Too soft?
3. Do you think your fraternity

10750 follows -tbese guidelines all the
3750 time?
1250 4. Doyou thi.nk that peddling has

~ ~~c~~~e:? this year In your

$ 17000 5. Do you think that reports of
violation of the rush rules this year

The total budget for next year as it are lies?
stands now is $34,543.

CLASSES
Freshman
Sophomore
Junior
Senior

CLUBS
8.S.U.
",.1
Circle K
Writer's Union
Feminist Allia~

PUBLICATIONS
Yearbook
Scrimshaw
Contrast

SGA
Homecoming
Publicity
Copying
Telephone
Stamps
Office SUpplies

SOCIAL COMMITTEE
Con",,,,
Coffeehouse, etc.
films
Novelty

What Lia, Balo.
La.i, HaU?

Tune In Next Week
ro Find Out _

6500
6300

___!Q!!!L
$ 13800

Fraternities Answer
Tough Questions

4. <Refused to Comment)
5. I don't know if they're lies; but
Idon't know how well-founded they

Preachers' AI Mezzanote

Bachelors Don Enterline

1. Yes.
2. I think the guidelines are good.
3. Yes
4. No
5. I haven't any opinion because I

baeen't heard them. Idoubt there's
any proof to back them up. We
follow the guidelines and work
through the Dean and the IF~.--Phi Dells "Rich Warfield

1. (The Phi Delts foJlow National
Fraternity guidelines and were
aware of the IFC guidelines but
were not familiar with them.)

2. I don't knew if they are inef-
ficient, but they seem reasonable.

3. There is no deviation whatever
from the guidelines. We follow'
National organization guidelines.

4. It was done in an instance two
years ago, but never after that.

5. I don't know.

1. Yes, I'm very aware of them.
2. Physical damage, and

property damage are to be avoided
at all costs. The guidelines,
prevent these from occurring.

3. It's hard to say we're perfect;
WP no onr~'



SCRIMSHAW

Want Ads

- - LeHers to the -Editor
BSU Gets too Much, Yearbook too Little

Dear Sir, - which was produced last year.
R-A-O-I-O. Radio! The word brings music lethe ear and consoling news I would like to take this op- Have government mandated price

to the heart. Systems broadcast as widely as around the world and as portunity to express my increases reached Western
close to home as around the corner. It seems as If every city, town, dissatisfaction with the SGA Maryland College? If the SGA's
universIty or college has a station to gIve personality and Indlvludallty to budget for 1978-79 as approved by allocation of funds to the Yearbook
the local lurlsdlcflon.-excepf at Western Maryland COllege. the Senate on Monday, March 20. I is any indication, I think they have.

There has never been the opportunity hereon the HIli to serve the WMC am particularly concerned with In the proposed budget for 1978-
community directly through the use of the airwaves. This does not mean the unjustified allocation of funds 79, the BSU was to receive $475.
that the Idee.has not been though of. In the past, according to people who to the Yearbook and Black Student This was a $25 increase over its
were around at the time, the Idea of a Western Maryland radio station Union. Confronted with the 1977-78 allotment and $225 more
had been discussed by people who had the drive and conviction to actually necessity of reducing the proposed than any other club on campus.
try to rectify the situation. Unfortunately, they did net-the students who budget to match the total allocated But apparently this was not
considered the poSSIbility either scrapped It early or left the school to the SGA for 1978-79, the Senate enough. As the budget meeting
(through graduation and otherwise) before they had the opportunity to proceeded to reduce the allotments progressed it became evident that
make any of the necessary arrangements. to the Yearbook and Social a surplus existed from the 1977-78
Well, rumor has It that the proposal for a radio station Is once again up Committee, these organizations SGA budget. In response to this

for discussion ene.or possible action. We are hoping that It will not lust receiving $2900 less than fact, the BSU representative
fade away quickly, as It has In the past. requested. At the same time the motioned that the BSU be alloted
The major holdup In the Ideas has always been the cost Involved with allocation to the BSU was in- an additional $100 in order for the

setting up_the Initial equlpmen;$and materials for an adequate breed- creased by $100. I am forced to BSU to sponsor luncheons to meet
casting base. The latest word out Is that It could cost anywhere between question the wisdom of these with representatives of the Ad-
$3000 and 54500 for such an effort. The cost varies according to quality and decisions. ministration and the SGA
the type of system selected. For its fiscal year 1978 the executive committee. I am forced
The main Instigator behind the movi this year is Tim Windsor, a Yearbook was granted $8000 in the to take issue with this additional Dear Sir,

musically Inclined and Interested Freshman et tne college. Tim has three SGA budget. By initiating a sales allotment. The SGA budget should Brett Schurmann's article on'
good years ahead of him with which to carry out his long-range plan. campaign in conjunction with the not be allocated to campus capital punishment was well'

Attempts are being made preSently to solicit the needed funds from Sigma Sigma Tau and Delta Sigma organizations for the purpose of written and to the point. However,
several sources, the SGA end-the Student Affairs Office In particular. For Kappa sororities, the Yearbook establishing meal plans for has Mr. Schurmann ever had a
these organizations to come through, however, there Is a need for student was able to sell 150 books more students. The BSU has every right close friend or relative killed in a
support to show that the campus is firmly behind the idea before the than any previous year and hold to meet with the Administration store robbery? I'm not talking
money can be appropriated. the price per book to $10. In its and the executive committee and about crimes of pesstcn, where
Another possible source of revenue being explored Is through the sale of budget request for 1978-79, the only should be encouraged to do so. someone is half-insane from

memberships to the general student body. This would essentially increase sought was $400 to cover However, if these meetings are to madness or jealousy. Nothing can
represent the same form of Income that Public Television must depend the cost of an expected 5 per cent take place over lunch, they should be done about these crimes, unless
upon In order to operate. It Is based upon the premise that by monetarily inflation (a conservative request not be subsidized by the SGA. We you can find a way to eliminate:
supporting a stettcn. the "members" are hoping to provIde a needed when, in fact, many economists have all been told that there's no human emotions. I'm referring to
service tothecampus. At the present time, the station's inttletcrs are not are forecasting 6 per cent inflation such thing as a free lunch, but the well-planned, well-thought-out
sure of what material benefits the contributors will receive, but they are for 1978). Despite these facts, the BSU is apparently trying to find crimes, where murder is part of-'
open to suggestions. Senate proceeded to trim the one in the SGA budget. the original game plan.

The reason behind thIs hub-bob over the radio statlo~ Is simple. Some Yearbook's request by $1900, to One final point needs to be . Has Mr. S~hurmann e~er ~d ~
people feel that the campus deserves an Informative, up-to-the-mlnuta, $6500. In light of this decision, the Leave Us Alone Sl~ up at n~ght wondering If .hls
personal form of media. Through a WMC broadcasting center, we can be price of yearbooks for the 1978-79 Wife, a ~h.c~woman, IS commg
served with both entertainment and I ~ormatlon on a consistent basis. It school year will be forced to in- Dear Editor, home or If It s too late to worry
c'ould revolutionize the way students are involved In and informed of crease. Without considering the This is the usual kind of letter anymore. Obviously, his father
campus events. And the muslcel airplay can be sulted to the lndlv l dual effects of inflation in the upcoming which is familiar to the Scrimshaw was never a cop. ..
tastes of different campus groups. _ year, the cost of producing a this time of year. It deals with the Mr. Schurmann, you. hve In a

We hope that these are reason enough to lustlfy the establishment of ~ yearbook identical to the 1978 fraternities. This is a little dU- dream world, .where allis love and
station here at Western Maryland. Because of them. SCRIMSHAW would- edition will be $15,500. If the same ferent, though, in that it will be the system. IS P'7rfect. In your
like to thrust its full support behind the Idea. Hopefully. In the near future, number of copies are sold next aimed not only to the four Greek world,. '!lan. IS basically good, our
others will, too. year (750) the cost per book will fraternities but to those unofficial rehabilitation programs are

Ed"t T k Sh t L rise to $12. However, as any first fraternities here on campus which ~a"",:l~, ~d. killing is neverI or a es or eave semester economics student can alsohavetables~thecafeteria~or JUStifled.ltshmey.o~en~redthe
. tell you, if the price of any item meIl_lbers, and which also ostracize rea~ world, where killing IS a way

Editor's Note: possible and not probable) that I increases the demand for that item outsiders. All of us who have of hfe for some people, and wher.e
During the next several weeks I feel that should relinquish my will decrease. Therefore, chosen not to rush either the Greek man often is 100 t~m~ more e~ll

will be Involved In the campaign responslb1l1tles with "the assumingtbenumberofbookssold fraternities or the others would than good. If the:nmmal commits
for the presidency of the SGA. It newspaper. will decrease to its traditional level appreciate a little civility-- murder, let him accept the
has not been often In the past that For those of you who may be of 600 books, the price per book will refraining from sticking ice cubes responsibilities for his actions.
this situation has arlsen--that the cvertcvee by this prospect, please rise to $15. Inflation will push this down our backs, calling us names Come out of your dream world.
editor of a school's only newspaper realize this move Is only tern- price even higher. Only by and treating us as a second class Never stop dreaming, fo~ the world
Is simultaneously running for a porary and that I w11l resume producing a poorer quality product member of the community. In needs all the dreamers It can get.
relatively high ccerttcn In the control of the paper Immediately can the price per book be keptatits other words, we have not rushed Just live one day a week in the real
college's student governing following the election and continue present level. I think I need not your fraternity, don't treat us like "",:orld,. and s~ whether your
organlzstlon. It Is because of this unt1l the end of the semester. remind=you of the response of your poor pledges. vtewpotnt remains the sa!De.
conflicting dual Interests that I Hopefully. this abbreviated period students to the poorer Quality book Name Withheld by Request BIll Spring
must make the step of taking a that SCR IMSHAW will be without
temporary leave of abs from the "RobInson presence" will give
the Edltor·in-chlef position. It the air of unblasedness that a

The reasons behInd this move campus newspaper truly deserves.
should be explained. The I feel that I have faith enough In Gamma Beta Chi
possibility always exists that the my trusty assistant editors that I I. Yes, explicit guidelines are set
head of the campus's main media can leave the paper In their hands up for all fraternities through the
source might attempt to and they will continue to try to Dean of StUdent Affairs in con,
manIpulate the outcome of any inform the college community of junction with the I.F.C.
Important school-wide electron. current events at WMC and In the 2. These guidelines are
That possibility Increases the more world of academia. reasonable and are acceptable to
the person In charge Is dlrectiy I appreCiate your understanding both this fraternity and the I.F.C.
Involved In that election. It Is In this situation. We feel we can work within these
be,"_U'_'_o_, _'h_,,_,_,o_,e_'h_at_'_h'_' _" --J_e'_'_OO_b_',_",_nguidelines very comfortably.

ToughQuestions.! ••••••••••
3. Yes. this fr~ternity. What the other
4. Absolutely not. Gamma Beta fraternities do or have done, we

Chi has had in recent years a strict are in no position to say for sure
policy against striking any pledge. what takes place. Many miscon-
No paddling is allowed at any time. ceptions are held by non-fraternity
We would follow this policy even if students who do not have all the
paddling was allowed by college facts. Sensationalism runs wild
guidelines. among those who would rather
5. There have been no violations, discredit fraternities than look at

to my knowledge, committed by the facts.

WMC-On the Air?

Staff Box
t:ditor-ln-OUer
Mel Hoyle

On Temporary Leave
Jeff Robinson

Business Manager
Ad Manager
Entertainment IMecto.
Music Editor.
Food Review t.d!tor

Kathy Harbaugh
Charles Estes
Mark Katz
Tim Windsor

Joe Brint

Photography Editor
News Editor
Sports Editor
Feature Editor
Arts Editor

Scott Dahna
Nancy Mend_
Jim Ter.lmani
Phil u.Plidula
TheoBrav ..

uyoutSpecialists
Chris! Bo"-k. Dave Cleveland

- Lea IViltxwali Denise Gien!jlOll

A1otographers
Dave Mayer
HIli Sc:hmalowitz
V_non Crilwford

sw,
Mike D'Andr811
Phyllis MenschnEtr

Anit.CroYSe.
Sally Stebbins
J.yHohunan

Jeff Rosenlwrll

tfttKyMeKenzie

Von Makino

Scott DeMaris

ScortSheridin
Sergio Zarbin
Jerry Prophet
Kim Shawbridgs

MarkC.B.yet'
D.vidZinck
Jeff Smith
Dave Langlay-

Mary Cole

MIoggieCOstellt

Andi s.hm
Dawn Bennett

Bill Weeks
Lis. Davis
Dave Moskowitz
Bruce Swett

for this event are $2 and will be
sold at College Activities and in the
cafeteria. Tickets go fast so get
yours early to see one of the
wildest happening in years.

FOR SALE
One roommate, male purebred

WASP, brown hair, brown eyes.
Never abused, comes with original
sneakers. Good disposition, fun-
loving, housebroken. Asking
$53.17, or will trade for luscious
(emale of any variety. Respond-
Scrimshaw - box 3A - section TJ.

FOR SALE
1973 red, grey, dark grey, and

stressed. When addressing the
Senate, the rules of Parliamentary
procedure should be followed. All
comments should be addressed to
the chair, all should be relevant to
the matter at hand and none should
be used to cast personal disper-
sions against another member of
the association. Violations of these
rules became' extremely evident in
the response of the BSU
representative to opponents of his
motion at. the budget meeting. In
the future, participants in the SGA
should be advised that the
meetings are governed by the rules
of Parliamentary procedure, these
rules being strictly enforced to
enhance the efficient operation of
the proceedings.

Keith H. Patterson

Murder Meet

black capri. Sharp car, really
stands out. Body fine except for
recent front end collision. Engine
runs O.K., only needs timing chain,
radiator, fan, valve job, and new
hoses. Interior is black with foam
rubber trim. Lack of dash will
make it easier to fix wiring har-
ness. Inspected June, 1973. $4000 or
will trade for bicycle (or even
tricycle). Respond-Scrimshaw-
box ~A-section SS.

.Junior Follies
It's only one week to the debut of

the greatest show ever to hit the
campus. Next Thursday, Friday,
and Sunday the Junior Class will
present the Junior Follies. Tickets



Scrimshaw

Track Team Destroys Wash.,
Phillis Menschner and Barbouf running the legs. miles in a time of 16:21.5. Rip
The Western Maryland College Eliot Runyon, Jerry Beason, Jamison pole vaulted 10' with Scott

Track and Field Team opened up Knieriem and Smyth anchored the Nichols taking third. Don En-
their season on Tuesday, April 4at Mile Relay for a winning time of terline launched the javelin 177'7"
Washington College with an out- 3:35.5 with Peoples taking secondpJace.
standing 120-24 victory. Tom WMC swept four events from Coach Carpenter is very op-
Knieriem, Chuck Barbour and Washington. Runyon took first in timistic with this years team. He
Fred Smyth were the leading the 880 in 2:03.7 followed by David believes he has a lot of talented
scorers of the day, capturing a Grossman and Beason. Don Harris athletes on the team. He has a lot
total of 6 firsts, 3 seconds, a third put the shot 44' 41h" with Craig of returning lettermen and a fine
place, and positions on both win- Merkle and Dane Colbert close bunch of freshman with good
ning relay teams. behind. Harris took another first credentials. The team'S biggest
Knieriem t<dt a first in the 19n9 by hurling the discus 131' 11" along asset is their depth and abilities.

jump with a leap of 20' Ih", and with Harry Peoples and Mike They have enough high quality
also first in the triple jump with a Habet-stick. Mike Margiotta athletes to be able to put at least
total of 41' 3". Barbour took a first jumped 5' 10" for first place in the three in every event. If the team
in the 100 with a time of 10.3 high jump with Barbour and stays healthy, they have flne
followed by Knieriem for second. - VemonCrawford. _potentialfor a successful season.
Barbour-edged out his oponent by Other scores for WMC include The first home meet is a tri-meet
.1 second in the 220 for a first place Doug Renner, second in the mile on April 25 at 2:30 against Loyola
time of 23.8, Knieriem came in and Margiotta second in the 120 and Johns Hopkins. Tomorrow, the
third. Fred Smyth won both hurdle RH. Bowen took first in the 440 in team travels to Lycoming to try
events with a time of 15.7 in the 120 53.3 and Tracy Ellis took a third. and increase their record to 2-0.
HH and 57.4 in the 440 IH. The 440 Brian Trumpower took two
Relay Team finished first in 44.9 seconds in the 440 IH and in the r---------,
with Knieriem, Smyth, Ron Bowen triple jump. John Kebler won Ute 3

La~rosse Team Looks Good
Woman Power

I
l

cisin.

.... 3

Men'lI Lacrosse Downs Swathmore

Fri,.v, April 7: TennislmEM'l)w.GeUeudet
Beseb.lll VI. Mnsieh

3p.m.

S.turdev. April 8: Golf

Jim Teramani by Jim Downes, and one each by
The WMC lacrosse team opened John Patrick, Glaser, Clarke

the 1978 season Wed. the 22nd with Tankersley, and Carl McWilliams.
a solid thrashing of Swarthmore The Swarthmore team, now
college before a good size crowd at down 14 to 1 with less then 8
a muddy Hoffa Field. The Terrors minutes gone in the second half,
started the scoring quickly as began to close the gap. They
Jamie Mosberg controlled the scored 4 unanswered goals in 51,2
opening faceoff, passed to John minutes.
Patrick who passed to Jack Tankersley got the Terrors on
Kendall. Kendall then fed Skip the scoreboard again with his

Attention all you bruisers ... th ~!d!:~ :n~~ ~ ~:!r::~:l~ ::~nddsg::tfnu::a~;;~~~~~~

From the writers of th~ article ::::!~:;:~"~n~;~~~- ~:~~!:sis d::; 3:e S;!:~~:!! ~"te~n:eth~~ ';,e~~o ~ I~
Kate Shirey and Susan Fairchild and Scrimshaw, we want to wish nesdays, and Fridays [rom 6pm to than 1 minute later, it was Ken- game. WMC controlled the rest of
. This year's Women's Lacrosse this year's Women's ~c~osse 7pm. This policy will be in effect dall' tur he g t feed from the game s Kendall cored his
Team should prove to be a strong, Team the best of luck. MIX It up J::fr:::om::;A::!p::;riI::.;5:.:to::.;2::;1.~ ....I Kuri Gla:':: and ~tthe Terrors fifth goal, ~ownes, his sthfrd, and
skillful team, due to the return of ladies!!!!!,.. in: tront 2-0' one goal each by Doug Ragan,
15 of last years players and a great Swarthmore Closed to within one Ralph Kline, Mitch Gold, and Mike
show of interest by Freshmen. V-Ball Closes Season point 2 minutes and 30 seconds into Goldstein.

e;;'~':.g K::w 'i'.~~~r~~~~ ~~ western Maryla~d's Intramural plonships has not yet been set. ~r:.:.~u~::':'::~;I~~The nex~ nome ga~e will be
Spread Offense in which she volleyball ~~so~ is drawl!lg to.a They will, of course, take place then ran off 12 straight goals, 3 played on Saturday, April e agatnst
exercises skills beyond the basics. close. P~rticlpation was high ~ after Spring Break. each bv both Kendall and Seidel 2 Haverford at2 00

G~:~r, y~ar~~y ~::n:~d ~ ~:;e~~ 29 .t~ms Play~ng The games played thus far The Schedule
Stanfield having had the ex- The teams are divided accordmg worked on a two out of three basis.
perience 'Of 4 years, should have a to sex. There are 14 men's teams For the championships, the same
stabling and directing influence and 15 women's teams. Also, the type of format is expected. The top
upon the team and the game. teams are organized according to teams of each division will play
This springs schedule should divisions. The American League one another for the titles.

prove challenging from the consists of eight ,:",omen'~ teams It has not yet been determined
beginning. With the series of away and seven men s, while the who will participate in the
games, beginning at UMBC, April NationaILeague~.s~venoieach. championships because final
4th the Terrorettes skills will be The regular p:rellmmary games tabulations and complications
put to the test. The middle of the were over by March 23rd, but a resulting from ties had not been
season should prove a slight definite date for the cham- worked out at press-time.
breather for the team, only to end 5 d d D f
the season with a very aggressive pee an e ense
gameatF&M, T B b II
CoaohElsenbrandt, "with a Lead error ase a

positive attitude beheves With the
amount of talent this year and if Bobbie Saas
thin?s ~o our waY'"we should have On M"arcn 1, 28 eligible can-
a wmnmg season. didates ~eported for the first day of

Ten ni5 ~::~;I~::~~~l~:~r:~ ~e~~:S~
This year the Terrors are led bySeason Coach Pete Clark following the
retirement of Fern Hitchcock as
coach. According to Clark, the

Judy Ford Terrors a're young, but they have a
Practice has-begun and matches lot of potential

will soon begin for the Western This year the Ter.rors are lead.on
Maryland Women's Tennis Team. the field by seruor co-captams
According to Coach Weyers, the Kevin Smith, a 2nd. base?'lan who
team seems to be on its way to a was the third leading hitter last
good season this year. Only two top year, and pitcher Vic Dreschler.
players were lost through The team's strength lies in their
graduation, thus 7 of the top 9 speed and a sound de~ense. In ~e
players will be returning. Two infield, Clark has Smith rebJ~ng
freshmen, Katy Dowd and Linda at 2nd, Andy Weber a rebJrmng
Piccirelli look especially good Junior at 3rd, and Kent
along with about haU a dozen Mulholland, a sophomore at
others. shortstop. On 1st and a starting
CoaCh Weyers ~ hopeful that this pitcher, will be freshman .Bruce

year's team will be able to better Frick. Another freshman. m the
last year's 5 and 5 record. 'She infield is Joe Della Badia who
expects that the girls' three Clark ~ys is looking g~ at ~d.
toughest matches will be against There IS also transfer Jim Kmg

~, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~s:~;g~ea:~~ ;~iiO~ ~~~~~.~~i~~~~in~~~
will open with a tough match Matthews, With his posltion.m ~
against Elizabethtown on April 5th infield. Randy .Matthews, ~Ith hiS
here at Western Maryland. shotgun arm win return behmd the

plate with sophomore Joe Yur-

Besabloll Vi. Lovole
LecrO$$l(men]vs. H",.rford
Tennis (men] vs. Lycoming
Treck \II. Lvc:oming
Tennis(women]\II. Susquehenna
Beltimolll Orioles VI. Milweukee
Belt. Orioles lit Milw.ukee
Beseball \II. Ursinus
Tennislmrn] vs.Ursinus
Goff vs.Cetholic
Belto. C>ioles.t KC

VI. Gettysburg
Tennis (womenvs. Gettysburg
Baseball VI. F&OM

Sundav. April 9:
Mondev. April 10;

Tuesdo!v.ApriI11;

Subs Pizza
Oaily Specials

o.icken Day-Monday Dinnen
Pizza Day-Tuesday
Spaftletti Day·Wednesday Oinnen

'WITIDN WALKING DISTANCE

Open 6 •. m. daily except Sundays 7 a.m.

NEWLY REMODELED EXPANDEIJSEATING

Route 140
Westminster
848-9110

ewev_.,
home

DINNER
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Radio Station Coming
Tim Windsor 1 committee or how many would be

For about a month now, several willing to work next year in any
people, myself included, have been capacity. Come to ask questions or
discussing. the possibilities of a make suggestions. Especially if
radio station on the Western you know something about radio,
Maryland College campus. After please try to make it to the
digging around for information and meeting. If x._ouwould like to be at
talking with Dean Mowbray and the meeting but are unable to make
the students we've decided that it's Iit, get in touch with either me,
time to tentatively go ahead and Rouzer rst, or Lee Maxwell,
throw the idea open to the whole W h i tef ord Bas em en t.
campus. This' radio station, if it comes

about, will be yours, each and
every student, faculty and staff
member of WMC. Help support it--
come to the meeting.

Since getting initial support, the
main concern of the people in-
volved is the financing of the
station. We wanted to get the best
quality for the least money and,
amazingly, that actually worked
out. At first we looked at an in-line
carrier current system which
basically uses telephone wires to
carry the signal to each indiviudal
building where it is intercepted by
a transmitter that sends the signal
through the entire building. The
cast, however, was prohibitive; to
service all the dorms and the
apartments would cost around
$6000, definitely too much.

News Flashes
Phil LaPadtJla
Western Maryland College-
Two average Western Maryland

College Students were engaged to
be married yesterday. Invitations
were sent out announcing that Joe
Macho, - a Jesus-freak, ROTC,
College Republication, Poll-Sci-
Alcoholism duel major is to join
Kathy Pious a Jesus-freak,
ROTC, Bio turned Soc. major,
skunk, in holy matrimony. All
Jesus-freaks, ROTCs,
Republicans, PoJi-Sci majors,
alcoholics, Bio turned Soc. majors,
and skunks are invited to attend.
Billy Graham will perform- the
ceremony. There will be a twenty-
one gun salute followed by a chorus

Bleed to Life
C'mon students - it's the last (actual donation takes less than 10

chancel It's the last chance to minutes)
bring our Blood Donor program The new location of this year's
back into good standing with the donations is:' Whiteford Hall,
Baltimore Regional Chapter of the Lower Level Lounge.
American Red Cross. Based on our
campus population, we are
assigned the magic number of 285
needed donors each academic

After that, we checked into a year. If we reach that goal, every,
regular. 10 watt, licensed radio that's every member of the
station that transmitts over the Campus community, plus their
airwaves. Somewhere along_the immediate families, and both
line we had gotten the impression paternal and maternal parents and
that broadcasting would be much grandparents are covered by the
more expensive than .a carrier Blood Bank should a need arise
current system but it actually is requiring units of blood. If we do
much cheaper. The total cost not meet the goal, only those who
breaks down to anywhere between donate tplus families, parents and
3000-3500 dollars which includes grandparents) will have coverage ~~=~~;::=::!.=~'-.L-.L~---""""---==:_:__:j
1700 for the ten watt transmitter If you do not have Blood Bank r-
and antenna and 1300-1800 dollars coverage, it can mean a hospital
to equip the studio with sound- charge of $50-$75 per unit needed!
proofing, turntables, tape decks, a At this time, we have '¥l

mixing board, mikes, stands etc. productive units credited to our
Clearly, this is the best method-it account. That means we have 188
transmits over FM instead of AM, units to go, The last chance to
the sound is clearer and, unlike the donate will be Thursday, April 13

~~~e~::~;ic~~ ~a:~ii~~n: ' ~d C~~~:ti~r~~~\!::n::;g n: ~,=========;J,
buildings. , form below or call the College

Activities Office. We need YOU!
But even more, you need the
coverage offered by the Blood
Bank.

QUALlFICATIONSTO
BE A DONOR

Good Health
Between the ages of 17 and 65
If you are taking medication,

check with the nurse before
donating

Have one hour of time to give~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Right now is the time when we
need to get as I many people as
possible involved. There will be a
meeting on Tuesday the 11 at seven
PM in Whiteford Lounge for
anyone who is even vaguely in-
terested in a radio station.
Basically, the purpose of the
meeting is to find out how many
people would be willing to put in
time this year as a ·formu1atinll

TONIGHT
9pm-lpm SKY'S THE LIMIT $2,00
cafeteria party plenty of cold beer

, on tape and alt. bey.l~~~~~~~~ii~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Mon.•T..... _ .• Thu ... 9-1
Fri.9-8,Sat.9-6
No Appoinl"'""t-.,.•SPORTSMEN BARBER SHOP

Free pregnancy test,
mg Birth control
services Prompt.
confidential help.

FTD Florist Phone 848-9350
114 Penn. Ave. Westminster

"Flowers For
All Occasions"

REID ROBERTS,--

Carriage House Liquors
"A t the forks"

Just 2 Blocks down Main Street

COldCold Beer-Lorge Selection Wines

this week I t
Special A~ 'BeeJt 6tX pllek 2.19

~j(

~K
phone for Information
without obliga1ion

Baltimore, Maryland

(3OlJ 788-4400

Cold Chilled
Liquors

woman was arrested as she
sprayed Raid into Senator Dole's
face while chanting "Kills bugs
dead." An onlooker questioned
about how the air smelled around
the capitol today, commented that
it was "no fouler than usual."

of "God save the King," which will
be followed by a chorus of "Praise
the Lord and Pass the Am-
munition."
(Note; Scrimshaw would like to
apologize to any Jesus-freaks,
ROTCs, College Republicans, Polio

~~~~~~~~s~n~~r~~i~f::~~ Did you ever
by the last News Flash. Actually waDt to run
some of our best friends are Jesus-
freaks, ROTCs, College something?
Republicans, Poli-Sci-Atcoholism, The Student Publications
Bio turned soc. major Committee will consider ap-

~=!~ton. April 7, 1978- r~~cat~~~s f~~l~~~~~:~r (~~i8;~:79~
The National Guard had to be Scrimshaw, Business Manager _

called out today as three million Scrimshaw, Editor- Yearbook,

~~~~ok:7'~::i~~e b~n rec~~ Business Manage' Yearbook,
swarmed the U. S. Capitol building Editor Contrast,
today with huge tankers of Raid, Manager - Contrast.
D-Con, and plant herbicide which Applications should be mailed
they proceeded to spray all over to: Dr. Keith Richwine, English
the congressional chambers, The Department Box 12A. A letter of
leader of NORM!:. declared that applications must be in by April 21,

~!~~~~!~:~~~o ;~~:~~y ti!~~!~r:~s~:l~ncl~i~nsonaf~~
live within the building. A young previous experience. Interviews

~~~W_;~ll bearrangedata later date.

All
LIFE

TO YOUR
CAREER.

No matter what career you're aiming
for, you're after the best education
you can qet. To be highly competitive
in the employment marketplace. You
want motivation, management skills,
self-discipline and the ability to get
the joudcne. And that's what you get
in Army ROTC - the very essence of
leadership and management. You'll
also get $100 a month for 20 months
your last two veer-s. For details

CAll:
MAJOR CHARLES F, MOLER
848-7000 EXT_ 244_ All

IRMYROTC
TO YOUR

CURRICULUM.



Dr. Robert Tucker, Chairman of
the Political Science Department
at The Johns Hopkins University
and the School of Advanced In-
ternational Studies, and Research
Associate at the Washington
Center of Foreign Policy
Research, will speak at WMC on
Monday, April 17 at 7:30 p.m. in
McDaniel Lounge. All those in-
terested in hearing an expert talk
about President Carter's foreign
policy are urged to attend.

Planning to highlight U.S
....... ,•• , _"",00< with China, Russia and

Western Europe as well as U.S
positions on the Panama Canal and
Middle Eastern issues, Dr

credentials tell of his
expertise in the field. Besides his
positions with The Johns Hopkins
University and the Washington
Center, Dr. Tucker taught at the
Naval War College and other in-
stitutions. He has served as a
consultant to the Department of
Defense and the Department of
State. Many are already familiar
with Dr. Tucker's" writings about
international law and international
relations.
Appearing at WMC through the

joint efforts of the History and
Political Science Departments, the
College Activities Office, and the
Pi Gamma Mu social science
Honor S iety, Dr. Tucker should
prove to be an interesting speaker.
He will also be present at the Pi
Gamma Mu initiation, to be held in
McDaniel Lounge on the same
evening, at 6:45 p.m. The initiation
is also open to the public.

You have a right and a
responsibility to be informed and
aware of U.S. foreign Policy-so
come and find out what the
h~dlines really mean.

..,,?.i/--
What Lies Below Lewis?

Nancy Menefee
In 1972, activities on .western

Maryland College campus at-
tracted the attention of the local
press. At that time both the Carroll
County Times and the Baltimore
Sun discovered that the College
housed a "U. S. Censorship Cen-
ter." Soon after that, the in-
stallations was apparently
abandoned. Recently Western
Maryland's lease with the federal
government was renewed. Dr.
Ralph John and Mr. Preston
Yingling, when interviewed, were
unable to provide any information
as to the precise nature of the
present activities under Lewis
Hall, the presumed old site of the
censorship station.

Carl Gold, a WMC student, has
recently investigated the situation
and found that the federal
government still occupies the area
under Lewis. Carl stumbled onto
the situation this year when he
inadvertantly leaned on the
unlocked door that leads to the

~ta~~~~~ U:~fid~~~;~~er.,;
stairway leading to an inner steel-
reinforced, vault-type, eight foot
door. At that lime, he banged on
the door, became apprehensive,
and left.

He later returned to the scene,
and found the door situation the

I
1

same. This time, however, he
remained in the entrance to the
vault until two women entered,
from above and complained about
his presence. He still could not
obtain injorrnetion on the nature of
theinstalJation.
At a later date, Gold continued

his investigation and contacted
Eugene (Stoney) Willis, ex-
director of the physical plant,
Willis upon enquiry about the
situation, was evasive, and asked
Carl if he was born in America, if
his father had fought in WW II, if
played sports, and then, refused to
talk until given Gold's name and
address. In a book entitled, The
Politics of Lying (1972), author
David Wise had accused Willis of
being a member of the original
eight-man censorship panel. The
author had also accused Western
Maryland College of harboring the
operation's home base.
Since the book's original

publication, the assumed cen-
sorship site was cleared of its 1972
occupants. Soon after, Dr. John
was invited through the center for
a walk, in which he saw, "nothing
exciting or unusual. ".

According to Dr. John, the
government contracts that the
school has signed, recently
renewed in 1976, have always been
with the Government Services

Administration. Originally, the
room was being used by the Office
of Defence Mobilization, an agency
that was since fazed out. The role
of the center then reverted to the
.GSA (Government Services
Administration<Dr. John stated,
"if it were still a censorship center,
the agency under which it operated
went out of business in 1972."
Carl asked several ad-

ministrators the question of what
lay below Lewis Hall during the
past several months. He was told
that Dr. John "beliveves that it is
an agricultural storage center."
Dean Wray Mowbray reported the
same conception, but was in-
terested in any information ob-
tained on the matter. And Phillip
Schaefer, Treasurer for the
college, refused to answer, citing it
as a classified area-one in which
the campus community had. no
right to know what's going on.

From another angle, the college
ROTC Department categorically
denied any knowledge of the
contents of the center.
Gold expressed sincerity in

attempting to uncover more about
the situation to this reporter. He
stated that he was not out to harm
the campus, but feels that by
revealing the entire story, the
college will show a good degree of

open-mindedness in its pubuc
dealings. He is hoping that this
openmindedness will lead to a
better image for WMC, thereby
enhancing admission POSSibiliti~

John, when questioned about any
dangerous possibilities beneath
Lewis, replied, "Iwouldn't suspect
that it is being used for any
hazardous purposes." But he still
reiterated that its nature was
strictlyclasstfled, and that he was
also uninformed of the activities
occurring below Lewis Hall.

However, Gold had had trouble
in receiving any information on the
subject when he attempted to do
so. He staled, "If it is innocuous,
then why is everyone so paranoid,
hostile and secretive about it." He
hopes to have an investigation by

continued on page 2

Carter's
Relations

Elizabeth Kubler-Ross
Nancy Menefee

"Isn't it morbid to th.ink about
death and dying?" This
question was presented to Dr.
Elizabeth Kubler-Ross in a
press conference Monday
everung. Dr. Kubler-Ross spoke
to about 750 people on life and
transition.

She denied the idea of death
as morbid, saying, "an
awreness of death and dying
leads to fuller enjoyment of
your life; it enhances your life,
it's not morbid. We need to
learn to live more fully, and you
can't do that if you think you
have another 200 years ahead of
you."

Her first experiences in death
and dying were in a con-
centration camp in Poland,
where 960,000 people were
gassed. She was most moved by
the messages left on the
barrack walls. The most
touching of th.ese were the
drawings of butterflies,
scratched into the wood by 6, 7,
and 8 year olds who were about
to be gassed.

She stated that the two worst
-,

Up with People to
Entertain WMC

LsaDavis
Up With. People began as a

religious organization in 1968. It
was formed during the time of
large youth movements and
uprisings. The founders wanted to
prove that young people could live
together, perform together and get
along without strife. The basic
purpose of Up With People has
become: to link communications
between people of all backgrounds.
For the past two weeks, Denise

Carter and Gail McClain have been
at WMC as a promotional team. It
is their responsibility to find
housing, meals and transportation
for the cast members. They get
involved in the community through
the schools, clubs, etc. to Jet the
public know what Up With People
is all about. As Gail said, "We're
here to drum up enthusiasm."

"'.:.._- __ .~ Up With People has been seen in
many countries as well as the
United States. There are five casts
and each has approximately 80-90

1•• iit;::===~:.:..:""':I~j!!!!!!!!!!!I!llimembers. All but one are now inthe States; the other is in Spain and

- agony; plain English, symbplic ~:~liSa~~:~if;;';~~~ ~:~~ w:~t

~~~fc:~e~h~n~;~~:S~peT~; Virginia at this time and, after
in plain English about death appearing on campus, they will be

:~~ ~r~:a~,n ~~~~~n~o~~~ ~~:~~~~gh:~ ~~~~~~wCa~:r:~

E;;Lf;~!:~E??~~'i~~-:£~!:T;~l;::~:';;~
child's concept of death. She Spanish. In other countries, the

had an example of a child's sh~~~:~:~~~:~~t~:l~~t~~~~~
continued P2 same thing all the time. One mav

man were guilt and
fear. She pointed out that most
hospitals don't even let children
under 14 in to visit. From the
time they are small, children
are conditioned to believe-that
dying is something they can't
talk about.
They learn to communicate in

,a language that Elizabeth
Dubler-Ross referred to as "the
language of agony." There are
three specific languages of

choose between technical jobs,
recruiting or public relations jobs
besides those in the show. Denise
and Gail, for example, will per-
form while at WMC and in Almyra,
New York where someone else in
the cast has begun promotional
work.

Each member usually remains
in the cast for a one year program.
Auditions are nothing more than
an informal personal interview; no
theatrical experience is needed as
a requirement. Rehearsal for Up
With People begins five to six
weeks before touring.

Denise and Gail got involved in
UWP in similar ways. Denise,
who is from Ohio, said tfiat she
"had a friend in it and I had also
seen it when it came to my
hometown. 1got an interview after
that." Gail, who is from Rifle.
Colorado, had been in college for
two years when a friend in UWP
talked to her. She later saw the
show. "That was the icing on the
cake. I talked to a girl in the show
Most people, however, don't have
friends in the show. They usually
just talk with the cast members
aftertheshow."

Neither Denise nor Gail consider
being on the road for months on
end as boring. Denise- "You get
used to it. It never gets boring.
Every place is interesting.
especially if you h~ve never be.en
there before. Seeing them With

C"")nt,pages.
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Daile Cleveland

We are Unprotected
A system exists for dealing with shou1d - have gotten. Then the member did grade us irrespon-

the problems of students who f~1 department head goes and talks sibly, and refused to, back dow~,
that they have been given an unfair with the faculty member and, we would be stuck With an unfair
or irresponsible grade for a paper, assuming we have a legitimate grade, and have wasted a lot of
a test, or for the coorse. Un- grievance, suggests that the grade time on an essentially powerless
fortunately, this system depends by changed. That's all, just grievance process.
on the reasonableness d the suggest. If a professor refuses to Do not mistake my meaning.
faculty member involved. What we change a grade, the department Neither the department head nor
are supposed to do Cirst is to go and headcan'tdoa thing. the dean of academic affairs

-------------------- talk th. d "th the And Dean McCormack, dean of should be given the power to
.- prore:s~~rjnVO~v~j:;,t ~ ~ if academic affairs and the next step change our grades. This would

Staff Box there was some misunderstanding in the grievance process, can't do on1y move the opportunity for
On Temp. LNV, Jeff Robill5On somewhere. And what if we aren't any more. Neither the dean nor the irresponsible action to a different

Business Dept, satisfied with what the professor =:no~rt ;::e '::iv;~~~':~e~~~f~c~t!b%a~ c~~~:e~
Ad"n.gerJimW.tlnlln ~:a~ms:.it\~de~n~~~ou:t~: there is no further step in the teacher's grade: that the
Busi'_ MIo~-:;O~~hY H.lbeugh didn't get the !grade we think we griE:vance process. If a faculty ~oa~;~m ~~OUl~h~ uni~~~fdS~!~

Ch' ......... D".CI~.'"" Beneath Lew.·s pcof=.n;, Th,;, ,,,,,,.n;ngwould
Lee MIoxwe4t Denise Gi.ngol. be right. A professor is the on1y

Photographers person in constant contact with our
Hal Sehlnlliowitz V.n~n Cr.wford continued from page 1 work on a subject and so the on1y

Dave Meyer .ne local unit of the American go The reservation involved was person able to fully evaluate us.
Association of University ~ appropriateness of a cen- But the facul!y ~nnot reasonably

~f~~~i:S~ ~~i~ve~:~~ tO~eo: ~~~:~~O:ffi~ial~r~~"Wz: :~:d!~r :~~l~h~e~a~:?r
merit legal action, if necessary, taken. Th~questionstillremained; guarantee that all.the faculty Will
based upon the rights provided Would the government want to always act responsibly. . .

~i:nU~ ~~:S~~~o~.mendments ~~~~es~~fil~, ~~~n;~!~ ;m!.a~eo~~~r~:o~n:u~~
As far as who directly controls them to do so. The contracts 1976 lik~. the honor boa~, Wlth.the

:r:7:tn~~.n~~~n~a~~, ~~ a~ renewal a~wered this question. ~~z.t;~~~r:e ~g~=:I,bl:

those who do. Most of the contact in Carl who has served as the grade appeal board, shou1d be
the negotiation of the lease is made Regio~al Chairperson of the composed of both stu~ents and
through Schaeffer, with the con- Governor's Youth Advisory Ifaculty, !.c? prevent any bias: and be
sent and direction of the Board of Council, stressed, "Every student tied to the current gnevance
Trustees. should write their senator and process.

When asked whether the college congressman and let your parents Whatever form such a grade ap-
had considered the possibility of know about the situation." He also peal board takes, because the
not renewing the lease when explained that the reason for the faculty. has total control over
controversy first arose in 1972, release of the information at such a academICS at the college, only the
John responded, "The question late date was that he did not want faculty can create it. On1y the
was raised. At that point, however, to do so until he was sure of its faculty can protect us from
the contract still had four years to authenticity. U_emselves.

SCRIMSHAW
Adults?

It has recently come to the at- The maintenance department
tent Ion of Scrimshaw that there ecee fix a large number 01 smaller
has been an unusu'ally large and problems, but this, too, is beco
costly amount of senseless ming more costly. Although there
destruction to college property is no labor cost, the matelrals
during the veer-much more than needed to complete the repairs are
ever before. Repair bills from rapidly rising' in price, due to in-
Miller's Electric and C&P Ilation. On the Rouzer end of the
Telephone have risen drastically. cafeteria the ccubre. wired glass on
The malnlenance deparlment the window was broken earlier In
handles many of the smaller the semester. The replacement
problems, and the construction sheet was S75. Rouzer's ground
workers repair the damages the floor coer leading to the parking lot
new' Student center. Most of the was closed too hard and broken
necessary repairs are In Ihe men's before break. The estimated cost
corms and the new student center. for laking the door apart and fixing
And they are all totally senseless. the lock mechanism is S200-300
We are supposed to be reasonably
intelligent, mature adults. So why
are they so many occurances of
this wasteful behavior?

Damage to the walls of the Student
Center, between Rouzer and the
cafeteria only, was almost S200.
Work on these walls wlllbe cern-
pleted soon, but hopefully not until

Both Miller's and C&P have the students are finished punching
received reports from their em- hotes in them. All of this is not
ployees that the needed work Is to attr-ibuted-to Rouzer residents, but
repair damages, not to fix to people passing through. A
something 'that went wrong with weight was thrown through the
the machine or system itself. After window in the weight room, ending
calling this to the attention of Mr. up in the swimming pool, with
Preston Yingling, Mr. Miller has glass everywhere.
started sending the College two
separate bills for the benefit of the Most of the 'necessary repairs
Administration. One bill is for the are in the men's corms. According
normal wear-end-tear repairs; 10Dean Laidlaw, the worst areas
the other Is for stucent.tntucted are the third and fourth floors of
damages. March's bill for the Rouzer and the fraternity sections.
latter afone was S533. Along There have been only two reports
with the telephone bill was a !ett~r I of damage In thewomen'sdorms in
from a company official, statlOg In, the past two months, both at.
part that children will be children, tributed to outsiders, not resIdents
but ... And he's right. What ever
happened to those InteUlgent
adults that we are now being called
chlldren?

Students wonder why tuition Is
always rising, but they continue
wasting money by destroying

Two repairmen from Miller's, :=~~~~~~~;h~~m~;:~:~i~;
called to fix a oorken fire alarm~ to grow up, It will be much ap-

~;~:: p:''':r :':!r;;,e ~~~::~~as pr~~:t=r:: a~hde~~~u~io~sis ';

~m:vto:.,~ :nto I~::~ ~~!::ay of amusing yourself, t~~e
tude t t epa n Into a light more classes, harder classes, [om

~k;,::us~~!lnuous short ~~ o~:~::,~:n, :he~ut tf~:na s::at
circuits everytlme the penny got . your'e doing now. Surely these
'hot. If the circuit breaker had pie don't act In this manner at
failed to trip, a fire might have ::Ome. What would your parents do
been started and spread very if yo broke the living room wln<*Jw
easily, for students are constantly for fun, or serthe trMh can on fire,
playing with the fire alarms, ex· or knocked a hole In the wall, or
!':~~~~~:~ab4~~s, and they flooded the bathroom, or .... ?
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Scrimshaw - Friday. April 14

LeHers to the -Editor
BSU Member Replies

"-
Dear Sir, Patterson said that any first person's human rights. Iwould like
I would like to take this time to semester economics student knows . to touch upon three relevant

supplement last weeks letter to the 'that when the price 'of an object examples, of this horrendous in-
Editor. The individual who ex- increases, the demands for that justice.
pressed his opinion on the budget object will decrease. That's only Firstly, there are no smoking
neglected to state all of the facts as good common sense! Along the signs in Memorial. This ad-
they related to the situation. same line, the elasticity of ministrative policy robs a smoker
True! The Yearbook and Social demand (in relationship to its of one of his pursuits of happiness.

Committee had their budgets cut being a luxury or a n~essity) Thomas Jefferson would be ex-
back to painstaking amounts but adds to the effect 'that different tremely irate if he were alive
one important point was not commodities regulate different today. I have seen professors with
stressed-the one point being that a demands ... based on need. the audacity to tell a student to
campus wide opinion poll was Mitchell Alexander evacuate the hall in Memorial just

!il~~~::hthea!~~~f:a~~;m:~~e:~ Right to Speak ~~~ar~~:e. he was smoking a

hundred and sixty students Dear Editor, Secondly, many people are
responded to the poll, their There have been two letters looked down upon because they
response-In relationship to published in Scrimsha:-r, smoke. Males, in particular, will
priorltles-was that the Yearbook concerning the fraternities, sometimes think poorly of a girl
received the highest number of whose contributors have because she smokes. They feel
votes in favor of having its budget withheld their names for good thatthegirl is cheap and trampish.
cut back. reason This line of thought is outrageous

A statement, to the effect that It is truly sad that this and discriminatory.

~~~c~~U ;:'~Ul!~~~~i~~~u~~~: ~::l~~iO~ ~!v~no~~n mfe~~e~ Another example of persecution
Committee and the Ad- of some fraternities. It is op- towards smokers is the case where
ministration, was brought up. The pressive when we must remain a person refus~ to r~m I~:th
Senators at the meeting agreed to silent or be silenced. What has another person caus~dlt e a ~r
the additional funding (not for happened to the Constitutional :i~o~;s~:~esir!~~;~t ·c~~~~~~

~~~~) i~u:::r~~~~~:~~i':i~:~~ rightOffreedC:b~~~~~;Uglia smokers. If non-smokers breathe

~~~~:~ry~I~~~ f~~st~~ Smoker Objects ~~r£Y~;,~~~~m~~'~ra~~

Dear Editor: Those non-smokers are being hogs
The point was also made that all There is a widespread belief and are taking away valuable air

comments should be addressed to spreading through society that from others.
the chair, all should be relevent to cigarette smokers infringe on the In conclusion, I stress the
the matter at hand and none should rights of non-smokers. It is my viewpoint that smokers are often
be used to cast personal diaper- personal opinion that the opposite denied a right that every human
sions against another member of of this statement is true. The being deserves, which is to be able
the association. Mr. Patterson situation at Western Maryland to bring pleasure to oneself.
failed to realize that some things College is an excellent example of Smoking does not usually cause
cannot be delt with by USing the issue in question. Many any harmful effects on non-
Parliementaryprocedures. students at WMC are smokers. If it does, it usually cc-

One final comment, concerning discriminated against because curs because of a non-smoker's
the implication that the additional they smoke. I believe this to be a .hoarding of a public good. Quite~~:r:~aa~~:':en~::er~~~ =J~'fti~~ s~~e~~:=r,f'. ~nn~~¥~~~~l1ti-~nhale .mJH"e
is a prime example of Mr. Pat- upon. To prohibit a person from share of air.
terson's one sided view point. Mr. smoking is a crushing blow to a Bill Hamilton
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Much
Personal Viewpoint

Propaganda

drawing and she pointed out
features that revealed the
child's knowledge of her im-
pending death. The language
gestures was used by desperate
children who needed to express
rage and anger. Dr. Kubler-
Ross felt that the solution lay in
a screaming room. She ex-
plained that a screaming room
was a sound proof room where
all the rage and anger could be
expressed, by everyone from
the ward aids to the doctors. Dr.
Kubler-Ross said, "I hope that
in 10 years every hospital and
church will have a screaming"
'room-where people can ex-
ternalize theirpain."
Another area where this

language of a~ony is esential is
in dealing with the relativesr
the dying. orten siblings are not
told that a brother or sister is
dying. Dr. Kubler-Ross cited a
heartbreaking case where the
mother of two elementary
school c~i1dren was dying, and

a no one was able to tell the
children. Yet children often
handle death better than
anyone, and this can be seen in
the statement of a first grader -
who said, "death was "only the
shedding of a physcial body,
and maybe it was time to shed."

Elizabeth Kubler-Ross
stated, "Dying is no nightmare,
we have to stop making it a
nightmare." Her belief was that
people should be taken home to
die, and that their dying can be
a beautiful experience shared
by the entire family. She has
also set up hospices, places for
dying people who need more
medical care than can be given
at home. Her first roncern with
these people is pain relief. She
pointed out that we cannot
minister to .the emotional or
spiritual needs of a person who
is climbing the walls in pain, or
who is too doped to speak. Her
goal is to keep her patients,
"clean, comfortable, pain-free

and conscious." To achieve this
gola she has used an oral pain -
relief coctail containing the
drug Brompton. In 10 years she
has never had an overdose or
addicition problem.

She .spOke about what is
commonly described as the
"life after life" experiences.
These had a central importance
in terms Df comforting other
people. All these cases had
revealed some common
denominators even from among
different races and faiths. The
common denominator seemed
to be that at the moment of
death a physical shedding of the
body occurs. All senses are in
full capacity, the person un-
dergoing the experience can
often be fully aware of the place

Solieiters Calling
Page:"

Bill Weeks
With the advent of spring

and the numerous engagements dubious intent of some salesmen
whichalways occur at this time or : The administration has received
year there has been a notable complaints from parents for
increase in the number of campus allowing solicitation at all on
solicitations taking place. Goods campus, but the Dean responded to
such as linens, Silverware, and this by reiterating that rather than
insurance policies are the most totally denying access to the
popular items to students, and student body by salesmen, which is
often involve contracts worth probably beyond the power of the
hundreds of dollars. The sales, administration anyway, that a set
primarily by telephone and par- of guidelines would be im-
ticularly in the women's residence plemented regarding campus
halls have led in some instances to solicitations which would ensure
students entering into contracts that students have a full knowledge
with less than a full understanding of the implications of sales co""n.
of the implications of them. Ad- tracts, par-ticular-ly ones with
ditionally, some companies have clauses allowing for items such as
been reluctant to break a signed all expense paid trips to Florida
contract and in one instance it was which do not stipulate that tran-
necessary for the family lawyer of sportation to and from is an
one student to extricate that "extra." These guidelines would
student from a contract that was include that any representative of
not the "good deal" it seemed to a company would have to be
be. sponsored by a campus

organization or a student who
would serve as an intermediary
between the salesman and the
student body. In this way it is
hoped that an intelligent, un-
pressured decision can be made by
any potential purchasers. Ad-
ditionally sales shows will be
permitted only in the lounges of
residence halls and in areas such
as Baker 100 to prevent lone
salesmen from roaming the
dorms.

In launching a campaign of
posting notices by residence hall
telephones warning students of
fast talking salesmen, Dean
Laidlaw emphasised that it is not
her intent to prevent students from
exercising their right to contract,
only to inform of the sometimes

Dave Develand ~:r:i~~el~o~J;~ o~f~ ~:~:a~~ ~~c~~in~~~~l ~~l~::~a~ ~~at is
I believe the people of America extremist, Neo-Nazi, communistic I believe the American public

are starting to wonder now barbarians and murders-and began to look closer at.Israel when
whether we really are supporting twisted events in the Middle East Sadat offered peace and Begin
the side which is right in the Middle to fit this conception. America's refused. The Palestinian attack on
East. Until nine months ago I was public figures have unwittingly the tourist bus in which nearly 90
sure that Israel was right in become purveyors of Israeli civ.ilia~ we.re killed was hailed as
everything it did. But I met a propaganda. a justification for Begin's rejec-
Palestinian student studying here, Here are examples of the results lion. But Begin gave us a closer
and for the first time I heard a true of the results of this nationwide look athis personality when he told
account of the Arab view. slant: Many people are convinced the Knesset "we are going to end
Troubled, I began to take a that Israel has been "attacked four this murder of innocent lives" and,

deeper interest in the Middle times in the last thirty years" by instead of making peace, he or-
East's problems and how the press its Arab neighbors. Israel was dered the attack which was to
and the government reacted. to attacked in 1948 and in 1973, but result in the murder by Israel of
them. ~ have become convinced Israel made the first move in 1956 1200 innocent lives, and leave
that somehow, perhaps becaause and·in 1967. Israel does not even hundreds of thousands more
of the strong emotional attachment accept that a Palestinian people homeless. Perhaps Begin thinks as
of AMerican Jews for Israel and exist (despite the 3114 million did the Nazis and the Israeli soldier
the people there, the American people who, even after 30 years of on the West Bank who said, as he
publican.... exile, still claim to be was tear-gassing a school, "you
Troubled, I began to take a Palestinians) yet a claim widely !Arabs) are not human beings."

deeper interest in the Middle cited by Israeli supporters, prior to When one studies the events in
East's problems and how the press Sadat's space initiative, was the the Middle East rather than the
and the government reacted to unreasonableness of the Arab propaganda releases, one realizes
them. I have become convinced belief that Israel had no right to that Israel is very, very wrong.
that somehow, perhaps because of exist. There is no mention of the The Palestinians do many things
the strong emotional attachment of contradiction lnthe Israeli position wrong, but they are a scattered
American Jews for Israel and the that no Palestinian state should and oppressed people fighting
people there, the American public, exist, because it would attempt to desperately for their freedom anrt

and public figures too, had adopted destr cy.Jsr aet=by taking this to regain their lands.

~ Fau.fl Fo--- ._L. SNa;::-e:~ ~ ~~
The Junior Class has assembled l~~:,~:~~dg=n~e~~;: :f~: Stev~ Moritz. Dale is WMC:s own leading newspaper. sc~:r A~% c~:~~~~ ~!e~~

it's range of talent, beaten it into WMC was coed. Some girls from vernon Of. the Fonz, and his per- Th~ show ~nds III the futu:e at a
some dramatic form and once Hood are imported to liven up the for~ance 1Sflawless. Steve Montz reunion With such. delightful
again presented us with that WMC ocassion, but the chaperones make ~glns ~s Herman Beasly, an,d char~cters as ~e Little Bros.
tradition,JuniorFollies. for a different kind of fun. The With a.little help fro~ above-50s (~hr1S ~arr, Keith Parson). The
The setting is the future, when in vocals are good, especially the style- IS transform~ into the .star fng~terung f~ture for many of ~e-.j=~:~I:S~~F~ll:u then~aed~~ voices of Don Trusdel .and Chris ~~e ~~o~~~~~s~~~o::~~e: ~:~oi~ ~fCS:i! ::~~ ~~~:~~:~~~

....I~'fudeh't"i<'(~~~:.-- ..Gi~rkri'·:·WhO ~..~=~;::~:r=~~!stea~oa~~ Spring Co~cert--Bo~y Lee lives! and Sue Nee<isaman, played by
conducts them on a sweep through Cleats. This is definatel one of the In the 60 s the show s NO.1 couple Lynn Parker. , .
the past. We don't want to give funniestperformancesi~theshow. teaches ';'S the way to succeed ar If you h~ven t made It ~ FOlli.es
away any punchlines or spoil the The show moves into the 1920's WMC. M1ldred (Ma~ Gately) and yet, go! It swell-worth seemg w1th
effect, so we'll just list a few and Linda Lamb, as Irene Young, ~reg (Ron Rhodes) gl:ve two of the a lot of laughs throughout the
highli~hts to watch for. The entire does her part to make sure that fl~es~o~~:a~~~c:m~~ th~eS~~~ show.

:~~w I~tsre~~y I~~:~.an~a~':~~ ~~~biti~nn;O~': s~~ th~~~rc:lt ~ ~unny, and a highli~ht i~ the ~-------------------,

costumes, sets and music, are highlights is the song "The 12 days chara~te~play~b.ySueSulhvan. Banquet
excellent. The Junior Class and of Hell Week.'" The 60 s hve,?gam I? ~my Turn~r,
Director Rick Powell deserve a big The 1940's and WWII have their an~ J.eff Preppie II palkovl~~
hand for the this years efforts. effect. o~ the Hill. A, sha~l we say, :iIl~:~~;:t;:~e~c~e~g~r=~ur

The opening scene shows us ~~~;!s:i~r.,PI~;;dc~~ J~~f l;:t~ :Ch:~~ f::~~t~cde:~~m:~~ g~:
WMC in it's earliest stages. John Scrimshaw s ?wn J1m Teremam musical number "Weekends" is
Cochran, playing a difficult and Jeff Robinson make a rare oneofthe liveliest in the show.
dramatic part uses the full scope of (~nk God) stage appearance. In the 1970'S, an all-star football
his talents to properly portray the Jim holds up well under the team headed byCoa.ch Hines (Jack
character. And we see, do we not, treatment~egetsfromLa~. Kendall) shows us the true
e:l~_~~:~a';~f:~~rwh~i~~s : The 1950 s was the scene With the meaning of "win" at WMC. The

beautiful performance. ?::~:~~~al;W;ri~o:mae~ ::~ti~~~~~':en~f ~~~~~I~!L _J

Elizabeth Kubler-Ross on Death and Dying
from page 1

Follies

companies who have sent
salesmen here previously in-
forming them of the guidelines and
that most have been receptive to
them and indicated a willingness to
cooperate. However, she em-
phasized her feeling that the
student must ultimately protect
himself against being ripped 011

and urged students to price
comparable goods at local stores
before signing any contract.

The 1978 Junior-Senior Banquet
will be held Friday, April 21 at There will be an open bar
Frocks Sunnybrook Farms. This throughout the evening. Tickets
fun-filled evening will begin with a are free for seniors, only $6.50 per
cocktail hour at 6:30 p.m. followed person for juniors and $10.00 for
by a delicious full-course dinner of guests of any junior or senior. They
roast beef and fried shrimp. This may be obtained in the College
will be followed at 9 p.m. by hours Activities Office. No tickets will be
of dancing to the sounds of Taxi. sold at the door, so get yours soon

where the death occurs. Some
were even able to give the
license plate of the drunk driver
who hit them. There is no pain,
and no anxiety. The people
often experience a physical
wholeness that they haven't felt
in a long time. Amputed limbs
have been restored to them.
These experiences can be

used to comfort the parents of
children who have been
violently raped, murdered, or
who committed suicide.

These people .also stated
another common denominator,
that of service and uun-
conditional love. And it is these
values that allow Dr. Kubler-
Ross to carryon her work. In
dealing with the dying, it is
important that they be allowed

to die in character with how
they lived. Elizabeth Kubler-
Ross pointed out that when they
are dying is no time to convert
someone to your-own needs. The
key seemed to lie in the desire
for service, and unconditional
love. Dr. Kubler-Ross con·
cluded her talk when she said,
"Love means to live without
fear and anxiety, to never fear
thewinclstormsoflife."

I
CONTACT LENS WEARERS - Save on brand name I
hard and soft lens supplies. Send for Submit your entries
free illustrated catalog. Contact Lens to Scrimshaw, Box 3A.

Supplies, Box 1453, Phoenix, AriZona 85011. I{iltt!'@lmmt'ttt:r:ttIJ

This is your chance,

Give us your very best
excuse for skipping
class,lfitimpresses
us; we'll print it,
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It's a Wonderful Town---
New York is {"tossed salad of 12 chances are good that the play or

million people, and when you movie or musician that you've
arrive at Fifth Avenue, it seems as always wanted to see or hear is
if they are all trying to grab the playing somewhere for two dollars.
same parking place as you, Tickets for first-run movies cost

Before you try to see anything in about $4; plays and musicals, $6 to
New York, dump your car for $6 a $17.

day in one of the many public' If you're going to spend the
garages around Central Park. You night, the best deal in town is
won't want or need it. Driving in definitely the New York Student
downtown traffic is a disaster. The Center in the Empire Hotel at
most exciting way to get around is Broadway and 63rd Street (695-
towalk,walk,walk.NewYorkwili 0291), The hotel is at a prime
charge you with energy. location with rooms overlooking
After parking your' car, get southwest Central Park. The hotel

copies of The Village Voice and rents several floors to the Student
New York Magazine. They list Center. which will then rent a room
what is happening and where. to you. A double room, two beds
Read these carefully. New York with a bath, goes for $23. You can
has plenty of" theaters, and the fit four friend1y people into the

room and so reduce the price to
less than $6 per person per night.
The Student Center Office is just
off the main lobby of the hotel and
is open from 9:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
The office personnel will give you
information about the city and sell
a good city map for 50 cents. When
this office is closed, the main desk.
which is open all night, will book a
room for you. Make sure that you
ask for student prices.
If you get too tired to walk or are

in a hurry to see a show across
town, you can get within blocks of
anywhere that you'll want to go on
the subway and buses. The subway
cars are so colorfully covered with
mural-sized graffiti inside and out
that art majors have been known to

pay the 50 cents fare just to enter a
-stauon and watch the trains go by.
This is not to say that New York is
hurting for art. The city has more
than 75 museums and 100 galleries.
Familiar favorites are the
Museum of Modern Art, the
Gugenheim Museum, the Marlboro
Gal!ery, and the Metr-cpofitan
Museum,
If you are struck with madness

or sudden weal th, you can travel
by taxicab. Cabs are abundant and
expensive. The ones licensed by
the City of New York are yellow,
Other colored cabs, called "gypsy
cabs," are unlicensed. They will
take fares to areas of the city
where licensed cabs will not go,
and they boast, "We're not yellow-

we'll go anywhere!"
New York cabdrivers are

authorities on every subject. They
love to explain the problems of U.S
FOREIGN POLICY. They also can
tell from a glance in the rear-view
mirror what your po.rUcular
problem is, and they'll lavish tnerr
advic; on you for no extra charge.

When dealing with cabbies, as
well as with all New Yorkers, you
needn't shout, as many out of
towners do. Despite their
reputation, New Yorkers are quite
civilized and. at times, even
friendly. If you get lost. stand on a
corner, hold your map, and look
forlorn. Someone is sure to appear
and put you in the right direction.

~~:,~~~xa!'~ondEndin9--IJJ'~~":'
The ringing of the Alma Mater, Downstairs, to the basement, my _
rhythmically reinforced by the heart runs to a strange laboratory,
rope beating against the flagpole, with no scientific instruments.
draws me once again to my win- Memories of so many hours in my
dow. I see a chapel, without a private office, as I always liked to
cross-crown, but still white and thinkofit.Coldandtempermental,
fresh: a monument to the beauty peaceful and my hideout.
that surrounds it. Looking beyond, Lest I not forget, I add a

~~r:y~ ~~;~~g g~~~-~~w~ ~~ :~:~~~::~c~hi~~, ~:~im~ BURN, BABY, BURN
distance. Trees, with branches a day, a social gathering that holds
gently swaying in an ever-present no special sponsor spontaneously
beckoning breeze, silhouetted on a occurs. No lonely meals permitted
noticeably blue sky, make me here, (with tables so close together
smile. And I never thought ten and WMC people like they are.j
letters of the alphabet could hold Faster now, so as not to miss a
such meaning, such contradicting single inch: the Jay walk, a garden
sentiments. with a special name, squirrel

Beyond the beckoning trees is a ghettos. Stop: a clubroom of red
Duilding, with a little dingy office and black, sometimes represen-
in which I spent (spend?) many ting things I could not accept, but
hours complaining, working, arid always a symbol of tradition and
planning with people and things I WMC. And often the only place to
could never forget. Next to that go,tolaughandtocry.
building is a parking lot. Beyond What a journey this has become,
beyond. Today a simulacrum just looking out my' window! But
world in which even the minutest tomorrow itwon'tbemy window at
detail takes on new importance. all. Back to this steadfast women's
Past where I can see now, my strong hold, through a dilapidated
mind's eye takes' up the journey and musty room. Always hot and
over paths it knows so well. A crowded, I review my weekly
football field: 1-2-3-4, we pranced laundry ritual. "Where else will 1-
up and down. No 15, now 35, now get a free dryer .. " I think as I
50: as if pacing orr years to come wash WMC tee-shirts in WMC
instead of yards. Halftime glory. waterforthelasttime.
Poetry in ~oti.9n: the ~shing This trip must end. The tone is
sparkle of.a Silver baton against a one of fond farewell. When a roving
green uniform under unending mind's eye wanders back to this
sunlight. Even these little things bright little room with so many
are part of that ten-letter word. windows on the world (and so little
Another window, and there ar.e space for trivia), the journey is

classrooms. Old rooms, where if ending.
walls could speak they'd have As I think of tone and the
PhD. 's. and tell us encyclopedic passage of time, the chapel bells
volumes worth of knowledge and chime once more. You hear them
more-or people, and personalities. too. Ten chimes-ten letters. I still
Of WMC, From these hallowed write. Thousand of chimes later, I
h~lls one can Still. always see !he could still be writing, if other paths
hills beyond the Hill. (Perspeetlva did not beckon.
is never really Iacktng.j Ten chimes, ten letters slowly,
~round the corner, professors' painfully, majestically, joyously

offices: tiny closets decorated with proclaimed: G-R-A-D-U-A-T-I-Q..N
tria~ '!ond.tribulati~ns and unusual Congratulations, WMC, you've
relationshIps possible only here. done it agam. Today I realized I'll
Through their windows, the Golden, love you forever. Hasta Luego, my

friend.

The Frog
SOUNDS OF SPRING THE WAY OF THE FLESH

Word has it that there were quite
a few dissatisfied females on
'campus following the Bete run last
Thursday. It seems that their
realizations were less than their
expectations. Blame it on the
Dean, girls' he ordered that
decency be maintained. So what if
he destroys one of the major
traditions of the Bete hell week?
But golly, Dean, it's not 1984 yet.

PASSING QUOTES

I never knew they made pork
chops out of plywood .... This is a
dead weekend ... .Is that a sunburn
or are you practicing to be a french
fry?! :' .. But where does the sih~r.;jO';-.-"~

Meanwhile, back at the Quad,
spring has brought out the lacrosse
sticks, softball gloves, and
frisbees. It's also brought out the
stereos. On a clear day you 'can
hear forever. We're not com-
plaining-the Quad is supposed to
be the rowdiest, noisiest place on
campus. Let's just hope that the
Dean doesn't start a war on noise
pollution. <He's done just that in
McDani.¢. Right, First Floor .. )

While walking through the
female side of the campus one
bright and sunny day, we noticed a
sizzling noise and the smell of
something frying. It did't take
much thought to realize that the
WMC beaches are once again open
for business. Once the temperature
reaches sixty degrees, the bodies
start to congregate, in various
stages of undress, on the south
sides ot. Blanche and Whiteford,
and the sunporch of McDaniel.
These diehard sunworshippers
have the guiding principle of "If
black is beautiful, then dark is
divine." The Frog sends best
wishes to everyone on this year's
skin cancer crew, even though we
prefer the shade. Green 'skin
doesn't tan very well, you know.

WHO WAS THAT MAN?

While busily-imbibing at a grille
party a few weeks ago, the Frog
noticed that a new stud had arrived
o;n campus. This guy had the act
down perfectly-top three shirt
buttons unbuttoned, that means
stare-the whole macho image. But
the women didn't seem to notice;
maybe they are finally immune to
the effects of an overwhelming
male presence. Better luck next
timeJoe Cool.I

I

SUN & EARN CREDITS THIS SUMMER

.JUNE 5-JUL Y 7. 1978

TAKE HOME MORE THAN A TAN FROM OCEAN CITY. MARYLAND

SALISBURY STATE COLLEGE

ANNOUNCES ITS 4TH SUMMER SESSION

IN OCEAN CITY. MARYLANO

SUMMER SESSION I
Psycho-Social Aspects of Ph-ysiCll' Education
(Physical Education 451) 3 Semester Hrs.
(Available for Graduate or Undergraduate
credit)

Leisure Studies Deliver System
(L.eisure Studias 400)
!Undergrlduate Credit Only)
8:00·9:40 A.M" MTWR, Conners
10:00· 11 :40 A.M., MTWR, Conners

Carriage House Liqu9rs Faculty: Both courses are taught by regular full time sse faculty
Place: Atfantic lh1ited Methodist Church, 4th St. & Baltimore Ave" Ocean City, Md.
Cost: Undergraduate, in state $25.00 Credit Hr.
Graduate, in state $38.00 Credit Hr.
lh1dergraduate, out of state $28.00 Credit Hr.
Graduate, out of state $45_00 Credit Hr.
Out of State Fee $15.00
Registration Fee $10,00
Call: (301) 546-3261, Ext. 306 or write Office of Continuing Education, Salisbury
State College, Salisbury, ~ry'and, 21801 for registration materials and/or
other information.
NOTE: These courses are part of the regular curriculum at sse.
Enrolled students at other colleges and universities should
check with their Academic Deans/Advisors to insure trans.
ferability.

Just 2 Blocks down Main Street
Cold

Cold
Cold

Beer-Lorqe Selection Wines
Chilled Liquors

l't.t. B 1.25 eigkf..paek

IB foJt Wi.. ,
- Awlulu< Bm .ix-paek 2.19

this week
Special
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Spring Fever Runs Rampant
Grantland Rice

First, yOU have your "Dodging
Ah yes: spring is in the air. Yes, I . the Potholes Relays." This event

can tell. The whizzing of lacrosse seems to be very popular this
balls, baseballs, and other spring. Basically, it entails
assorted objects through the air weaving your car around the
tell me so. And always the potholes in a slalom-type manner.
traditional sporting events receive The winners get to be able to steer
the coverage. their cars for a little longer. (This
But the "Rites of Spring" also relay can also be run on foot, when

give us some sports that aren't your car can't take any more.j
usually covered. As a good Also happening very early this
reporter should, Iwent out to cover spring is the "Put the Speakers Out
the otber tvres olt'soorts.' the Window so I can Hear My

Scrimshaw

Music All Over the Campus
Tournament." This tournament
traditionally starts in late spring,
but was pre-empted this year.
Another event that comes with

spring is the "I've Been to Florida
and Have a Better Tan than You
Do Invitational." Competition can
be noticed all over campus in this
co-ed event. Extra points are
awarded to students who have
arranged to get out of class a
couple of days early to go to

continu.ed from p. 1

'Up.With.People' Comes to WMC
The focus of "Up With People"

"Their impact is electric, in- is, as the name suggests, people.

1 ~~~rta~~~;~::%e d~~~t :a~ee~~~ ~~~~~ii~t~~~o,:~a~~~~~v~~ ~~
warm-up; they ignite it in a burst establish a format for com-
of musical combustion." That's munication and interaction bet-
how one reviewer has described ween people of different cultures,
the musical, "Up With People," nationalities, ages and points of
hich is coming to Gill Gym- view. It aims to help the young
sium at 8:00 p.m. on April 19, by people .who participate in the

the Lecture Concert Committee at program discover their potential
estern Maryland College, as a so that they can make their most
ommunity involvement project. constructive contribution to
The "Up With People" show is society.
n entertaining two hours of music This group is an independent,
nd dancing which includes a nonprofit, educatjonal corporation,
orad- range of original, con- headquartered in Tucson, Arizona,
mporary and traditional vocal known around the world throughI aterial backed by an in- its i~ternational. musi~al
trumental section of guitars, productions and mobile learning

I
rcussion, piano and brass. programs. Varied cultural ex-
The songs attempt to reflect the periences through travel, par-
pirit of people and are written ticipation in all phases of the show
gainst the setting of what ls production, plus the responsibility

1 appening in the world. The of handhng day-to-day cast
roduction has been acclaimed for operations, provide the youth with
unique combination of high a creative educational framework.I nergy and the natural appeal of While on tour, each student lives

tsyoung_~ormers~t;·' ...~"..... ,: with approxmiately 80 host

.Job Openings • • •

I~

s 0
o

..... s

Florida.
Another contest which becomes to look out for above alJ else ... the

very popular as the weather. gets . dreadedKILLERFRISBEE!l!
warmer is the "I Think I'll Skip And, finally, there are two
Class Today to Lay Out in the Nice contests which are related and run
Warm Sun Tournament." What in conjunction with one another. I
this contest entails is finding a must thank Tom & Jerry for
group of people, like yourself, who showing me this contest, maybe
don't feel like going to class and they'll even explain to their fans
are willing to cut with you. After' (??) the rules of the contest. It is
this tournament gets started, I the "It's Warm Today so I'll Wear
another tournament also develops a Dress" and the "The Girls are
It is the "Whiteford-McDaniel Wearing a Dress so I'll just Kinda
Beach and Girl - Watching Gawk- Watch" contests. These are the 2
a-then." This contest develops as most popular sports on campus,
the warm weather shrinks the sun- with almost 100 per cent par-
bathing outfits-the girls wear. ticipation by the student bosy. And
Another phenomenon of spring is if it's a warm spring day with the

the Frisbee. Spring must be the usual breeze, so much the better.
annual birth time of millions of So we on the Scrimshaw, in an
baby frisbees. They come out of effort to bring you total sports
the walls, out of dorm windows, out reporting, have recently resear-
of bathrooms, off the roofs, ched, some of the sports which
everywhere! But there is one thing generally get nute ccveraee.

families and participates in about
230 performances. For every paid
performance, each cast gives
about six free performances in
schools, hospitals, inner-city
areas, prisons, elderly people's
homes, reformatories, parks, and
a number of the Indian reser-
vations in the Southwest of
America.

Up With People is on the road 11 Mimi Griffin
months out of the year and have
been seen in live performances in
all 50 states and in 42 countries on
six continents as well as on
national television across the
world. In the past two years alone,
Up With People has been seen by
five million people in concert from
Mexico City to Belfast, Northern
Ireland. Recent appearances tn-
c1ude the Kentucky Derby, the
Indianapolis 500 and 'as the
featured half-time entertainment
atSuperBowlX. or History
Approximately 350 youn~ men Mr. Luby already has ex-

and women {ron:' 18 c?untrles ~re perience in. the political field.

~:;;I~~y T~~ve~~npg~~~~t_ ~p c~: ~:~~~ ;::rlr~:~:i~~n ~~f~~~~
section ?f ~o~omlc backgrounds CCC. In October of 1976 he was
and ehtnic Origins.

The New York imes put it this
way: "Up With People's message
is simple. People are what matter.
And that's an idea worth
celebrating." For additional in-
formation, call Gail McClain or
Denise Carter ext. 386 or 385.

Special Student
c-hosen to be the area's
representative to the state
meetings of the White House
Conference on the Ha.!!.dicapped
He also represented the state at the
national meetings in May of 19n.
The major problem Mr. Luby

anticipates is one of accessibility.
The new student center Will, of
course, be accessable to wheel-
chairs, but structural ac-
comodeuons would be required for
other buildings. The Rehabilitation
Act of 1973, Section 504, enacted in
June of 1977, gives colleges and
universities three years to make
their facilities accessabJe to the
handicapped. Joan Muir, Assistant
Director of Admissions, has in-
dicated that she expects few
problems in implementing the
necessary changes. For Sep-
tember of 1978, the college would
probably install ramps to
Memorial Hall and the library, and
schedule David's classes on either
first floor Memorial or in- the
library classrooms. Other changes
would come later. Mr. Luby in-
dicated that he received a positive
feeling from the college and felt
that they were willing to make the
necessary adjustments. Ms. Muir
and Mr. Luby will meet again on
April 18, at which time final
arrangements will be made.

Mr. Luby would certainly be a
valuable asset to the campus
community. He is a determined,
capable and delightful person and
should be accepted here. Ms. Muir
has in9icated that the probability
of this is very good.

126 East Main St.

The Maryland Hall of Records Candidates for the internship
'ommission has announced program must be graduates or

J ~r::=;:fl~ten;~:h:~~~o~r~~ i~ ~~~:~~~iv~~~~~r~~a:~~t~~ ;!~
---1 e state archives In Annapolis. education at Maryland institutions

I ~~e n~;~~~~e~n~nt:~:~rs 29beag~~ ~~te~!~g a;~ ~~7.!~":!:o~~!~:n~ and M0 RE !
arry_a stipend of $1,250. university. Ftnaltsts will be in-
The purpose of the internship terviewed on April 26 by the state
ogram is to introduce persons archivist and a panel of
terested in archival work to basic distinguished scholars and com- A Review of summer job op-
roblems and procedures of munity leaders. portunities for college students at
stablishing archival control over Information concerning ap- Guest Ranches, National Parks
rmanently valuable historical plication procedures are available and recreation areas for this

ecords. Interns work with the at most college history depart- coming summer looks good.
rofessional staff in the public ments and vocational councenors. Job opportunity analysts
earch room, inventory historical or by writing directly to the Hall of researching opportunities for this
ecords, and RCrform a variety of Records, P. O. Box 828, Annapo.liS, coming summer indicate that
ther tasks associated with the Maryland 21404 or by catling 269- excellent opportunities exists

1 :~~v~ration of a modern state . =l.~~~r~~eadline for applications ~~j~~~U!i~~ ~:~o~~::etrt~~:~

~ii~~Ir~~~r~~ifji~ifi~i~~~!~!~i~i~i~i1ii~~@H@Kiri~li~i~i~i~ili~iifIffi~fi~f!rrI!iif}@iff.::~:~~~~~~~~.Iying early will

,
~.,~,f.,i,~,! B5 U / Bete s D.6..NeE :i~)po~~~~na:n:U~~~ an~ur~:m~~

::::;:i:i:: them will probably be the best
.:.:;: i::: :;;: potential again this year. Many

c::'7:~n:';,~;.~:~iC DISCO Pr:~~:m ~ ii@iJ ~~~tedre~~ti;'a~t f~~l~ti~~ a~~~

~.l.~.l.i.~ "Phoenix" AICernathle Beverage; ::::;::close to National Parks.
i:;:;:; Private summer camps and
;:;::;: youth retreats which operate
....... through the summer will be_hiring

mWili ~~~:~:l ~~~~~~e:.counselors and

:.:.:.:.::. College students should be ad-
:.:.:.:::.. vised that many good jobs go

o --EB ~ iIl! ~~~ia::~I:C:~~te~r~~e~~
. 0 CO .i!!i!ii~!i; ::!;t~-~~~~d~~~i~o~~=
+ T ~ :t!i!i!!!st~~ege~~o~~~ ~~~~~::~~~ are

l::~~d~~~§

On March 22, 1978. Ira
Zepp's Social Liberation class was
visited by a very special speaker.
This person was David B. Luby, a
quadriplegic from Westminster
who has applied for admission to
Western Maryland College. Mr
Luby has been attending Caton-
sville Community College, where
his GPA is 3.8, and wishes to
transfer to WMC. in September of
1978-:-Hismajor is Political Science

Joan (;oley
Elected to
Who's Who

Publicity

Dr. Joan Coley. associate
professor of education at Western
Maryland College, has been
elected into Who's Who of
American Women. Inclusion in the
biographical reference publication
is based on outstanding
professional contributions.

Dr. Coley's professional con-
tributions are in the areas of
writing, consulting and _program
participation on national, state,
and local levels. and research.
Among other achievemen~ is her
service as one of five national
consultants for the Right to Read
program; her work on the Board of
Directors of the College Reading
Association; her national
workshops on developing literacy
in juvenile offenders for the
American Bar Association; and
her work with and lectures for
various state and local
organizations.

In addition Dr. Coley, who
received her degrees at Albright
College and the University of
Maryland, has served as
researcher, editorial consultant
and author. Some of her
publications include a series of 10
packets of materials published by
Media Materials and a textbook
supplement Programmed
Reading Vocabulary for Teachers,
published by Charles E. Merrill.
Her most recent writing is a
monograph titled Diagnostic-
Prescriptive Teaching: How to
SUrvive the First Few Years,
published by A.T.E

Natural Foods
Cooking Class
Learn to prepare delicious,
·health ful meals without the
·useofchem·icaladditives,
meat, or sugar.

Given at the Spring House
'Kitchen Restaurant.

Every Wednesday, April
12th -May 17th.

_7to10pm

$6.00 per class

Call for registration

239·3241
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Elvis-His Aim Is Still True EveryJ"uMiteheUfoliowe,ha,::':e~uer.I~I::~~~~~'he;';~~~

ELVIS COSTELLO: This Year's his or her own critical approach to anyone can get something out

Model I Trying 10 anesthetize the way ~~~~~.strikesdangerOUSIYCloseto ~~el~:~~.onru~i~~'S be~,:i~~~e, ~e~~Y~~i~~Yf:~:!~1. ;~Ta
A year ago, the mention of Elvis extreme fan, I find myself in- amaz~ng fast paced stream

Costello's name would evoke only This song isn't on the English Thinking all about those sunset creasingly able to exactly consciousness, where a ~_~
laughter or puzzlement. Today,. the import, making it all too clear who superimpose my notion of superb needs self assurance thrcu
~ress .throws a~ound superlatives lUlls song is aimed at. Take heed Sequences musical artistry on her expressive someone coming down to h
like. rice at a weddmg, alw~ys program directors. Worrying about the consequences talent To fully understand her desperate level. The final son
~akmg s~re to ~e the .word kmg It's nearly impossible to say too Maybe until I come tomy senses latest offering, Don Juan's "J~ri~ho" is a favorite one
liber.a~y Ill: their revI~ws. The many good things about Costello's Better put it all in present tenses. kl ht th"d optimism where she pleads for
pubh~ IS a bit slower to pick up b.ut, music. Each song presents one There's not a bad song on this ~~~ati~~siS ~:t~;m:l~' hel~;ul ~f~~t"rich exchange" of time, thouihl
amazmgly, th~ general reaction moment, one feeling-he doesn't album--quite an accomplishment essential. As with any of her other etc.. . ..
seems to be quite postuve: I know. pretend or pose. When he sings these days. Whether or not Elvis albums, it will take many ~Ide two IS a claSSIC slx.te
~o people on my hall who bought about desperation as in Livi!l.g in Costello is the "future of rock" is listenings and moments reading ~mu~ mag.nu'"?, ~pus entitl
~1S first album and o~e ?ther ~ho Paradise ("When they pull the unimportant; what is important is the lyrics critically, to grasp any Papr-ika Pl~ns. MI~hell resor
~s constantly hea~ smgmg Alison shutters down and throw up in the that he is recording and per- idea of Mitchell's intentions. to mostly plano, WI~ sporad
m the sho~er. ~t ~ certainly not dark, they'll find that all the dogs forming incredibly enjoyable Because this album is of landmark orchestral accompaniment. S
Beatlemania but.ltlsa start. outside much worse than they music right now. What more can status each song should be floats back and forth in time a
.Deve~opment IS the key ;,or.d bark.") you can bet that he's you ask from a poor, bespectacled touched on to some degree awareness of her need to end

With this record. Where My Aim. IS writing from personal experience, computer analyist from London? . lifestyle that blocks out what
True was f!larked by sparse 10- notthe"RockandRollSongbook." Tim Windsor Unlike Hejira there is no important.

str~~entatJon. and . somewhat Likewise, when he sings about the ~:~i:~n~bS~e:~' ~~~ep~!~~sa se~~~~~~~,ndo~~en:",s~~ f~7r~~~erit~~f~:~ivel~~i~J~~;~~ painful restraints 0: love, the •• tempted "third-world" music. T

~:ial~;~ia~~:tpo~i~elodi~~~~ Sp II ntere d Ge nes 1.5 Ca r r res 0 n ~~:t;;%~nt':~i~~~~y ~~g!:::~'w
addition, Elvis admittedly go to Miami to indulge in unctuo
mediocre guitar playing is buried retains its imaginative com- will, Well, there's little Nemo who oorerO!m, which only the rich ca
in Nick Lowe's crisp production, Genesis has given us two brand plexity. With Seconds Out, Genesis has dreams of "mushrooms tall as afford. A seven-minute i
leaving very little room for crticaJ new albums of their own special proves that adding a little live houses" and. da~cing with prin- strumental follows, full of conga
complaint. innovative rock music. One, recording dimension never hurt cesses. Or Big JIm Cooley whose coffee cans, cowbells, surto
The eleven songs written for this Sei:onds Out is a live double record anybody. cattle drive ambush led him to a bongos, and Chaka Khan's voic

album match and often exceed featuring a balanced blend of old ... And Then There Were Three ... , proper cowboy death, with his "Dreamland" is a qulmination
their predecessors from last year. and new Genesis. ...And Then the new album, is a preciOUS boots still on. Or.snowmen whose Mitchell's recent tren?-s where s
Every melody seems designed to There Were Three ... provides a handful of songs that transport you prese~ces dance 10 and out of ~e res~rls. to dreams 10 ~opes.
get· your feet tapping on first dazzling glimpse into Genesis as it away, leaving you to find your own con.sclOusness. Or. drea,?-hke achlevemg .any true sahsf~cti?
listening; it all sounds like such has developed, changed, and way back. The three remaining maidens and heros, mIXed With .the The dream IS one wher~ all Will h.
perfect material for AM radio but reduced members. original members _ Phil Collins, mystery and overwhelmmg in peace and happmess, WI
no stations will pick him up. Elvis Seconds Out is a collection of Mike Rutherford and Tony Banks _ powers of !'Iagic. Bey?ndall that is themselv.es and. nature.
comments on this situation in special favorites grOIlped together have created an album of exquisite the grandiose sweepmg rushes of The fmal Side exposes. t

R~:~:~;;::~~~du~~:~~~ion~~;[~~~::f,I~~!h~.'~:;!::Ef~~t:~!~~~~~!ii,1ff:~n~~~~t~~~!~I1:~~;f,=~ ~~~:~:!~~~;,~l~i~;:'~::
They say you better listen to the Ready," originally recorded with plunked down on the turntable for lifting up, spinning around the ~orali~y,. and theserpen~ '?f deslr
voice of reason mutant leprechaun singer Peter background sound. And, strangely cra.shi."g_40"Y~la~~n_~~j~91!y.:..}1fl~riC~L~~". t~l:5f~.;\th
But they don" give you any Gabriel, appears as well as later enough, the closer you listen. the GenesiS has lost none Oflili vltahty (nu.hiY~e\re .. ore. T.~·tn~c
choice recorded material. Since Gabriel's better it sounds. as its number has decreased. The clearly remlmsc~nt of Hejira
Cause they think that it's treason depature in 1974, leaving drummer Oh but I was forgetting .... An last three have produced an album "Coyote." "Off Night Backstree.
So you had better do what you Phil Collins to shoulder the vocal albu~ review is supposed to be equal to, if not superior to, is.a. disturbing song that WI
are told burdenthe live early music has lost more than a "hey-wow-this-is- anything the five, or four, man defm/tely put you on edge. He
Better listen tothe radio... one none of its impact or beauty. great-so-buy-it". I'm supposed to Genesis created love seems to be unreal, for lo~e~:t:tf'!::;: in the hands of such a ~': T~:~ra~~~~!r:: ~u~!~~n:~ ~~!Iyou abou: the ~~um a:: wh~ Mary Cole ~;s~f~;t~~I~~fe~:~O~~~~'aT~~~~

I s grea . , the effort needed to make a
relationship work. Only in drea
is this not the case.
Don Juan's Reckless Daught

will not be appreCiated
everyone. But anyone who tak
the album seriously cannot he
but be impressed. Mitchell's i
sight is revealing as well
disturbing. Above all, the listen

:~stj~~:' ~i~el~o~ithw~: ~
masterful Blue or For The Rose
for .example. Otherwise the poi
will be missed, little will be right
valued, and no lessons learned.

.Jim Green

BARRY MANILOW: Even N~w heavenly choir backing him all the
One of the cardinal rules for way, allowing him to shift into

anyone who hopes to review high gear at any point. On this
"good" rock music is that you album he has refined that method
must hate Barry Manilow and to an art. You can almost see the
everything he stands for. At the lines of chorus girls and cheering
first mention of his name, the audiences as he busts loose in
smart music critic will always turn Can't Smile Without You or the
his nose in the air and mutter album's finest track Somewhere in
something about "blatent com- the Night. The man is a genius of
mercia}ity," which just goes to the-nOOk, the phrase that has you
show you why very few people singing along in the car or on the
respect those rockcrits-they don't way to class; when all else fails,
know good music from a hole in the you can count on Barry Manilow to,
ground. . . ------ 1

Which is not to say that Barry \! I
Manilow is the savior of rock and
roll (can you even call him rock 4. 1.._-+-:__ \+1
and roll?)-he's just a kid from lYJlA llUll \ . ~
New York who grew up into one of c-~£W:" I!. ':'<.: ':;. .....• :.• ~ ~ .. '. ,.\!
the finest performers of catchy, ~ .,. ~ .-

~~::::IY,:~~~~o~:~ w~~ free pregnancy test- . ~ ~
"hits," Barry can never quite pull mg. Birth carllTol i .\
off an entire album. Sandwiched in services Prompl. i \
between the typical Manilow . confidenlial help !((ockrn's tlrabrrmblockbw;te"the,e',alway,"lotof 1:. I
~~I~~~~:=:;::O:~~;~~::~~ £: ~ ~
~~~~~~f ~~~~~~:n~:r~: ~:::~ ~t:Jf' i Steak Lobster .~
dose of filler but the bulk of it is on c&! !
the second side, making it much . - -. \ 216 E. Main St, ~

ea~~~r~~::~'effortshaveaIWayS \! Westminster, Md. 21151 ~
been somewhat melodramatic and phone for information 848.4202 ~
overblown both in lyrics and B~~;~~lr~~I~:~land \ ~

~~~~alf:~~~Cl~~~~U~::a~o~~~ 11ll1) 788-4400 \ Your host: \
never seems to work in a quiet \JU'.I \ Lee Cambas j

~~~~~~d hepie"c~or~~es~~e a~~ L ~ .J '7--~_,__-----_,_=-_:_:_:=.,-~"'_-.,::-_...,.,...,..,:-
.'."

carry you through another month says whether or not to buy the
of dull radio with his latest bright album. This time, it's not very
<:.not. Even the latest single the easy either way. Chances are the
uLSco-styled (In all fairness, Imust best songs here will be released as
say right here and now that I hate 45'S, so assuming three Singles at a
disco with a raging passion. I max of one dollar each that's on1y

. imagine that as Rome was bur- three bucks as opposed to six or
ning, the song Nero fiddled was seven dollars for a lot of wasted
Boogie Shoes.) Copacabana rises vinyl-you make the choice. Of
above its foot-stomping com- course there's the greatest hits
petition to become a memorable album somewhere inthe future ...
song in its own right. Tim Windsor
The bottom line on most reviews,- _

Barry Manilow Continues In Same Vein
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Friday. April 1

CIVIC CENTER
Little Feat, and John Hall 4/16

WARNER THEATER
Stanly Oarke 4/14
Meatioaf 4/15

David Bromberg, and Maria Muldaur 4/22

JOHNS HOPKINS U.
Robert Klein 4/J 4

WILLIAM &MARY COLLEGE
. Grateful Dead 4/15

TOWSON STATE
Robert Palmer 4/23

PAINTERS !\ULL
Stanly Oarke 4/25

CAPITAL CENTRE
David Bowie 4/27
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Susan Fairchild and Kate Shirey
Western Maryland Women's In the first half passing was

Lacrosse started the season with a slightly inaccurate, but the second
very physical game against half, there was no evidence of any
UMBC. An obvious improvement lack in skills as the 'rerrorettes
was made over last year, as this finished strong with a 5-3win.
year the team lost by only 3 goals Goals were scored by Sue

But what they lacked in the Windsor, Lynne Glaeser, Ruth
UMBC game came through as the Seamen and Brenda Donovan.
Varsity and J.V. trampled Oet- A secondgame with a J.V. team
tysburg, made .up of Varisty and J.V

In the Varsity game, the WMC players was played. Neither team
offense controlled the pace of the dominated but because of Western
game throughout both halves; Marylands skill ir, shooting the
while the defense did an excellent game ended in a 3-2 victory for
job of holding down the amount of Western Md's J.V. Goals were
successful shots made by G-Burg scored by Ellen Scroggs, Brenda
offense. This was accomplished by Donovon and Beth Gibbons.
the defense hustling. .' .

Lady Western Maryland
The Lady Western Maryland, a

6.2 mile or 10,000 meter run for
women, will be held on Friday,
April 14 at 2:30 p.m. The race will
start in front of Blanche Ward
Gym on the Western Maryland
College Campus.
The run is sponsored by the

personal fitness class at Western
Maryland College under the
guidance of Joan Weyers, assistar
professor of physical education.

There will be prizes awarded for
the first three finishers. Ms
Weyers stresses that this is a "self-
testing" run with emphasis on
"can you finish" rather than on
how fast can you run.

The race is open to all women in
the community. Persons interested
in entering should contact the
College Activities office.
Registration fee is $.50 in advance
or $1.00 at the post. '

Softball Club Started
Beck Cassilly
Due to an increased interest in Other colleges in the Penn-Mar

softball, a women's softball club Conference have softball clubs this
has ~n formed. Af~ meeting. year and next year will start

:~~~~~erthe~~~~~~:~i'~';~~i~!h:~~~i~~!d~ca~~;
responsibilities to the girls. It was sport help the chances of a varsity
decided the team would be started team being formed.
on an intramural level with the Over thirty girls have expressed

hope that in the next few years a interest in the team. They practice
varsity team can be started. The daily on whatever fields are
girls will participate in the school's available. Hppefully their devotion
intramural program and therefore will not be overlooked in the next

do not have a faculty leader. few years.

photo by Scott Dahne

Men's Lacrosse Playing Tough
the way they began began the first, to hold.on toa ~lIm 11 to 10 ,:,ictory.
scoring only Zl seconds after the JUnior goalie Wayne Bitely had
face-off that started the period. a great day in the goal as.he came
Jay Cooke again tied the game, 6 up with 23 saves aga.mst the
minutes and 26 seconds into the strong Loyola offense. Birely had
second period. Only 2 minutes s~veral great saves in key
later, the Greyhounds again sLtu~tions, stopping some
grabbed the lead, but the Terrors seemingly sure goals in a few one-
came right back to tie the score on-one situations to keep the WMC
again as Seidel scored his second squad in the game.
gial with only 51 seconds The second game of the week
remaining in the half. was played on Sat. before a good
'I'he third period proved to be the size group of fans, once again on

Terrors downfall as they were Hoffa Field. The Terrors played a
outscored 7 to 1. The only WMC scrappy team from Haverford, and
goal was scored by John Little with although they controlled ~he entire
5: Zl gone in the period. Down by game, they came away with only a
the score of 11 to 5, entering the narr~w vic.tory by the sc~re of 14 to
final 15 minutes of play, the 8. SkLP Seidel on~e agam led the
Terrors' defense shut the Terror attack with 3 goals and
Greyhounds' offense down and K~rt Glaser, John Patrick, 80
allowed the attack to begin a Hickey, and Jay Cooke each added
comeback. In the final period, two goals. The rest of the .Terror
sophomore Jim DOYInes liael" twO offense was ro~ded out With one
goals and Glaser, Seidel, and goal each by MLke Hurley, Jac.k
Jamie Mosberg each added one ~endall, a.nd Doug Forem~n. ThIS
goal as the Terrors closed to within victory raised the Terrors record
one goal with only 8 seconds to. 2 and 1. The next home game
remaining to be played. However, . WLlIbe on .Sat. the 15th against a
the Greyhounds controlled the trugh Lehigh team. The game
final face-off and ran the clock out starts at 2:00

Mark Rosenberg
The Terrors' Lacrosse team

played two games last week, one
on Wed., the 5th against Loyola
and one against Haverford on Sat.,
the 8th. The Loyola Grayhounds
came to Hoffa Field expecting to
see a weak WMC team comprised
mostly of freshmen; sophomores,
and juniors; what they found in-
stead was a tough game against a
surprisingly good defense that held
the highly rated Grayhounds to
only 4 goals in the first half. The
Loyola team started the game off
fast scoring their first goal in less
than 50 seconds gone in the game.
Western Maryland came right
back only one minute and one
second later as Skip.' Seidel scored
his' fifth goal o~ the 'young season.
Both teams' defenses stiffened
after that and the next goal did not
come until eight minutes and one
second into the game as Loyola
again jumped. off to a one point
lead. But less than 5 minutes later
senior Kurt Glaser tied the game
up to end the scoring in the first
qua rter.

Loyola started the 2nd quarter

.W.lV.C.
GolfBaseball Team Getting In The Groove

Bobbie Sus
As of Monday afternoon the

Terror baseball team was 2
for the season. All the teams
Terrors have played this

season had played an average of
seven games, to the Terrors four.

The first game was against

lJohflS Hopkins which ended in a 7-4

loss for the Terrors. The team was
led in hits by Kevin Smith and

IDennis Haretty, with two hits a
piece. The team played well
considering it was the first game
for a relatively young team.

Saturday, the Terrors took on
Loyola in a dooble--header at home.
In the first game, the Terrors
accumulated four hits and took
advantage of Loyola's mistakes.
Accompanied by freshman, Bruce

I Frick, who werit the distance as
I pitcher, the Terrors went on to a 4-

2 victory.
The second game started off with

a two-run home run by Glenn
Camaron in the first inning. It was

Jeff Dyer

away against Ursinus, Monday.
The Terrors had fifteen hits as a
team as they went on to a 15-9
victory. The leading hitters in the
game were Glenn Cameron, who
was 3 for 6, with. 2 singles and a
double, and Bruce Frick, also 3 for
6, with 2 singles and a home run.
Other contributors were Dennis
Hanretty, Kevin Smithand and Vic
Dreschsler, with 2 hits each. The
winning pitcher, Mark Caparola,
went four innings and was relieved
by Frank Trautz, who finished the

y:dr_........:1~;;"O,_} ga:se. the season begins, the

Terrors, whose 'hitting seemed to
be a little rusty, appear to have
gotten into the hitting groove and
must now work on their defense.

The WMC golf team, coached by
Major Moler, opened its season
last Thursday, April 6th, with an
away dual match against both
Lebanon Valley and Dickinson.
The rain and cold were major
factors as the team lost to
Dickinson, but beat Lebanon
Valley. Scores were noticeably
high, due to the weather and wet
grounds. On April Bth, the team
opened its home season with an
easy win over Gallaudet under
sunny skies. The team then con-
tinued its winning wasy with
another victory over Catholic.
Currently, the team record stands
ers-t. WMC's golf team this year is
a seven man team consisting of the
co-captains Jim Greene and Dave
Rae, plus solid support from

continued page 8
close all the way, but Loyola came'
out the victor with a score of 6-5.
The Terrors fourth game was

--Strong Winds SlowsTrack, but not Lycoming .
Phyllis Menschner 2:11 with Jerry Beason and David
The Western Maryland Track Grossman close ~hind. Chu.ck

and Field team raised their record Barbour dashed 23.4 m the 220 with
to 2-0, by defeating Lycoming 114- Tracy Ellis. a.nd TOI!l K~eriem.
29. Strong winds slowed times and Grossman flnLshed fLrst L.n the 3
distances for both teams butWMC miles in 18:12 along WLth Jon
overcame them for the victory. Isaacs. Craig Merkle put the shot

44' Ilh" with Dane Colbert and Don
WMC swept 6 events from Harris. Knieriem leaped 2O'101h"

Lycoming. Doug Renner won the for fIrst in the long jump, iii Iront of
mile in 4:47.7 followed by John Vernon Crawford and Barbour.
Kebeler 'and Jim Dawson. Elliot Brian Trumpower, Knieriem, Ron
Runyon' captured lirst'ih"the 880 in Bowen and Barbour anchored the

440 Relay Ior a victory in 4.':,.9. The and a second in the 120HH. Harry second followed by Ellis. Don

mile relay team, consisting oi ~:P~~o :~c~~i~i~a~:li~~~ Harris took second in the discus,
Runyon, Beason, Bowen and Fred thr B boo Mark Chadwick had a second in
Smyth were also victorious with a . ~. ar r als~ ~ a second the pole vault and Don Enterline
timeof3:33.8. j~mp. ~~~dT':.u~;!::r ~~~g: to?k second in the jave.li~. Taking
Other multi winners for WMC second in the 440 rH and a third in thIrds ~ere Todd Sam.blll m the 100

included: a first in both the 12{)HH I the triple jump. alongwLthGrossmanmthe88Q
in 15.5 and the 440 IH in 41.0 for On Tuesday, April 18th, the team

Fred Smyth, Mike Margiotta took . Enieriem took first in the triple ~I ~ ~avel~g. to ~ic.kens~n t~

a first in the high jump with 5'6" !!~~"'w~~ th~ :m~:!~ntO:: gOin~~ eep elr wmrung S rea



After playing two matches, the peeted to win the MAC this year,
record of the Women's Tennis and can solidify those hopes today
Team stands at 1-1. 'At their'In a tri-meet against Towson,
opening match, the girls decisively FranJ:tlin and Marshall, and Joh~
defeated Elizabethtown 6-1. Hopkins afHopkins.

Returning as No. 1 player, co-
captain Sue Cunningham lead the
way with a 7-5, 6-4 victory over her
opponent. Linda Piccirelli, Julie
Vaughan and co-captain Frec:1i

=-JI'--''''''''=~U!!lL llll'l!l_~~c..-lIllIl.., ~~~=~~~~;~n~~~b:p~~;~~~
Debby Taylor and Sue Garmen,
two freshmen who worked their
way into the varsity line up,
defeated their doubles opponent in
straight sets as did their team-
mates Jean Alexander and Katy
Dowd.
Charlie Palmer, Jay Buckely,
Andy Friedwald, and two fresh-
men, Craig Rae and Bob Kaplan.
Though some of the players have
been struggling in the early going,
the team is pulling things together.
Greene has played consistently
good golf, and the team has plenty
of potential. The golf team is ex-

Another action-packed day is lacrosse players in action, the two weeks after the l04th running
being planned by Pimlico Race Chesapeake Club against the of the Kentucky Derby, the Iirst leg
Course on Saturday, May 20 Baltimore Lacrosse Club, who will of the TipleCrown.
around Maryland's biggest crowd- square oIf at 10:30 a.m. on the Outstanding-among the a-year-
drawing sports event, the tuard north end of the infield. Both were olds this season are Affirmed, the
running of the world-famous finalists in the last two years of 1977 a-year-old champion who
PreaknessStakes. the U.S. Club Lacrosse Association recently -added the Santa Anita
With such keen rivals as AI- Tournament. Berby to his triumphs; Alydar, his

firmed and Alydar preparing to go Ralph Elsmo, director of infield closets. rival who scored in the
at it again in a battle for activities, has put together a Florida Derby to continue his
supremacy among the g-year-cld musical program which includes unbroken string this year; Esops
thoroughbreds, the Preakness is Kerby Scott as master of Foibles, winner of the Arkansas
expected to draw upward to 80,000 ceremonies, the Polka Belles of and Louisana derbies; and Sen-:~;:g~~f :a_fy ~:o~e~::iiel~ ~~~:etht~~~ria~:~sBa~::~:;: ~~;~t:~:~.unbeaten in four Need to Change, or Lose-
where eight different groups of Zim Zemarel and his Big Band, the
musicians, dancers and marchers Cub Hill Cloggers mountain Fiplic Scafiead people delight in when presented

will try to entertain them. dancers, the Chicken Spankers old- W 0 R K A B R 0 A D Tonight I listened to Dr. Kubler- ~i~ll ~:~~~e~~n:U~~\:ftt~ ~:
Many in the infield crowd will time string ba.nd, the Baltim~re Ross tell about the inhumane way assa e into unwelcorning

~:ga~~o':!v~r~;~:~t~~fnl~~ Col.ts Marching Band, With Hundreds of US students Will we treat death She told a little girl ~oma~ood

past, will find room to play volley ~:~=r:~ ~~~I~~~~~Il~ b~~a~~~t~nm ~~n~~=a~~~~ :~:ea~~~,:::~~y \~!ln~;~W~ She hated her mother - Just for
ball, badminton, toss frisbies or Fe~ry, voted one of the 10 best the Work m Europe program could not help remembering a leaving Without saying good-bye,
just relax on blankets placed on the national bands.. ,sponsored by the Council on In- story of the living I was told when I leaving her among sterile
grass while the horses run around Spectators also Will see the tternanonet Educational Exchange' was seventeen strangers - Just for leaving To
them on the dirt oval which-en- famous Budweiser. Clydesdales (CIEE). For the past nine years, . hav~ had her mother's hand
circles the infield. perform on the main track bet- this popular program has provided Walking my dog, I crossed paths holding hers when ~he recovered
da~:n:,~~~~~h~u~e:i:m~: wee? rac~. and W~Ch It_he students with the direct experience with a woman who I would say was from tthe an~:theslabwould h~
Preakness, which since it :!=~~re tty Mmm Po Ice ~~!~;ng and working in another in her early fifties, but ve_ry thin. ~~~s ;:~:n.aSnh~a~d eli~:-:ore
inaugural in 1873 has drawn the Eismo calls it the biggest en- ~ . S~e was carrying a plastic shop- than thirty yeats since her mother
best 3-year-olds in the land. The tertainment bargain of the year, . The JO~ are usually unskilled - pmg ba.g I~e m~ny women seen left, had completed her training as
Preakness, the Middle Jewel of the particularly when the infield ac- m factories, de~rtment stores, wande.rmg I.n a city. She stopped, a health aide, and had paid her
Triple Crown, which also includes, tivities are coupled with the hotels, etc. Salaries are low, but c?mrhm~ntmg m~ on ~y do~. I debts long ago. She could be said to
the Kentucky Derby and Belmont running of the historic Preakness, students g~nerally earn enough .to dl.dn t mmd spendm~ a litt.le time have been very successful with
Stakes, is scheduled for 5:40 p.m. one of America's most important payfor their roo,,? an~ board whde With her. and seel':lg thiS, she her life despite amazing obstacles,
The first race on the card will go thoroughbred races. they work. A typlc~1 J?b would J:>e turned the conversation somehow yet to her the biggest thing in her
off at 12:30p.m. A record crowd of n,348 at- that of ;hambermald m a hotel 10 and told me her story.. entire life was that her mother left.
The gates onPreakness day open tended the Preakness last ear the London s West End. But last When her fath~r died, ~er In her own self-image she will

at 9 a.m., but spectators will be largest gathering ever fo/a sPorts summer one enterprising stud~nt mother had a hard bmesupportmg always be an unlovable burden to
waiting outside before dawn to be event in Maryland. They witnessed !ound work as an a~prent.lce both herself and her dau.ghter. the person she loved most when
ready to take the best positions the triumph of Seattle Slew who Jockey for one of Ireland s raCJDg When her daughter became 111and she was seventeen.
along the infield fence to watch the three weeks later in New'York stables. was hospitalized, the mother left
races after they pass through the became the lOth Triple Crown To qualify for CIEE's program, town. T~s woman ha?n't seen .her
turnstiles. winner in the 103-year history of students must be between the ages mo~er smce her admIttance to the
In addition to the music and the championship series. of 18 and. 30 and must be able to hospital at seventeen.

marching bands, early arrivals The race will be nationally lnro;:a~:e~ ~~~e~t:s~a~~ ~ :~~~ rec~ve~neg f~~~rysu~:~ a~nalo~~~
will watch Maryian.d's best club televised by ABC and is conducted lo speak and understand French. of finding a job without having

1
************ **** *** *:::d:n:':*Jo:::y:e*~:::**1 ii~~~:~~~'t:~t:~:i~~:~:~h~:££:~~~:~~:'.

Plaza, New York, New York 10017; and Paying her medical bills, with
or 236 NOrth Santa Cruz, No. 314, all the rambling details lonely
Los Gatos, California 95030.

IdentIfy thIS man In 2 words or less

1.. :::.:::: .. ..1 ..::..: ~~!

Women's
Judy Ford

Preakness Program Planned

'r--------..HOUSE OF LIQUORS II Carroll Plaza Shopping _Center

I 848.1314 I
Special of the Week!

I Bring this ad with you for: I
National Premium

I 6 pack Bottles or Cans $1.99 I
Expires Thursday

I . WMC students only .. II._ .. _

Subs Pizza
DailV Specials

Chicken Day-Monday Dinners
Pizza Day-Tuesday
Spa!#letti Day-Wednesday Dinners

WITHIN WALKING DISTANCE

Open 6 a.m. daily except SUndays 7 a.m.

NEWLY REMODELED EXPANDED SEATING

Route 140
Westminster
848-9110

Tennis
Friday. April 14

More Golf
Results

from page 7

On April Bth, the girls played
their second match away at
Susquehanna and were defeated 4-
3. A protest was lodged by Coach
Weyers agauist Susquehanna for
allowing their top players to play
both a singles and a doubles
match.
Singles victories were turned in

by Linda Piccirelli and Fredi
Eckhardt, while the doubles team
of Jean Alexander and Katy Dowd
also won.

Luckily, Susquehanna was a non-
conference match so the team's
conference record will stand at 1-0.

DELIVERANCE

Saturday Night in Decker

7:o!~~:Ot~~~ $1.00
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Western ~nd College
Denise Giangola
Applications, in the form of a letter
explaining your qualifications and
interests, are now being accepted
for the following positions on
Student-Faculty Committees for
Visitors to the Board of Trustees
and for Student Members for The
Trustee Student Affairs Com
mittee. Each Committee is ex
plained in depth in your Slud{'lll
Handbook-an if you haven't read it
yet, give it a try in your "spare
time."
These Committees are yen

important to the Student body,
with members' bi-monthly reports
often being the only real com-
munication to the students about
what's happening at these
. meetings. In many cases in the
past, the student body was been
able to act on issues before per-

t manent decisions were im-

i &l:an:~n~~. T~~ti~~ t~~~~e n~~~

~ ~:~~' =~~o~~~v:t~~!~ts~;o :~~~
E
t'

are another step in increased
communications. More informally,
the Trustee Committee on Student
Affairs requests representative
student input into their planning
and decision-making. It is im-
portant that we make the most of
.hese opportunities.
Please submit your letters to

Denise Giangola, Box 483, by May
1,1978.

1. Admissions, Financial Aid,
and Standards Committee: needs

No-Need Scholarships Proposed
lee Maxwell

"a maximum of ten-$I,OOOper year with the stress placed on need
The issue of "No-Need" Merit - scholarships to be awarded to These new gr-ants will ignore need

Scholarships bas again come to the students entering in September, and put st.ress on merit. The
attention of the SGA-the Senate 1979, and thal...to be eligible for controversy arises on two levels'
has called a special meeting this such a scholarship a student: 1. should any scholarships be based
Monday at9:00 p.m. in Baker IOV to should be in the upper 10per cent of on merit, and should the money
discuss a new proposal made by his graduating class or have a come from a grant or the operating
the Admissions and Standards grade point average in excess or a.s budget. These will probably the
Committee to establish an ex- on a four point scale, and 2. should _ key issues'that will be discussed at
perimentai "No-Need" grant score at least 650 on the schoesuc the meeting, _along with the
program in 1979. Aptitude verbal tests. Students question of whether they will ac-
This particular proposal was must maintain a 3.2 grade point complish their purpose in the first

brought to the attention of the average in order to maintain place. _ __
Senate at theSGA meeting Monday financial aid granted them ... " The This particular proposal was
Night by Vice-President Chris money to pay for these grants first put together by the Ad-
Holmes. He moved that the SGA would come from "sources outside missions and Standards Com-
take a strongly negative stand the college," the money used have mtttee at the behest of the Long-
against the institution of any to been given with the expressed Range Planning Committee. The
kind of No-Need grants and to work purpose of funding this particular Admissions and Standards
in ~ny .way possible to block the grant. The College could not take Committee itself has been divided
instltutlO~ of these grants. The money directly away from other
Senate discussed the motion and aid programs to fund this par-
final~y decided that, since it lack.ed ticular program.
the lllformat~on to make an l~- . The whole idea of the merit grant
formed decision on t.he matter, It IS to. lure high-achievement
should hold the special meeting students to WMe who would not Meg Hoyle
with expert witnesses to decide usually place WMC high on their The Western Maryland un- the number of good teachers
whether No-Need grants merit lists of prospective colleges. This dergraduate education programs prepared here. More teachers are
SGA support. The SGA has particular program is designed to were recently evaluated bya team trained at WMC than at any other
therefore requested that Dean be a short-term experiment to from the Maryland State Depart- private college in the state. At a
Mowbray, Director of Admissions determine whether No-Need would ment of Education, and received rate of 100 teachers per year, we
Les Ben~ett, and Chairman of the accomplish its purpose-Ie. bring the maximum certification (5 are rivaling larger colleges such as
Admissions and Standards high-achieving students to WMC, years) for 10 out of 13 programs UMBC .. This, in Dr. Fennell's
Committee Dr. Brown, appear at and, in the long run, improve the Thestatesendsanevaluationteam opinion, threathens many schools,
the meeting to provide information quality of the academic program of to each Maryland school that since to be here in the first place,
so that a decision can be made. WMC. prepares teachers, for the purpose students have to be sharu iH"'! have
The proposed No-Need program Most aid given here at WMC is of critiquing current programs and an amount of ability. It is also one

under consideration provides for based on both merit and need, but suggesting improvemtnts. They of the major strengths. Another
make recommendations to the strong point is the early experience
state, which must give final ap- available to students here. These
proval. Programs may be ap- are reflected in the number of
proved for 1, 2, or 5 years. The students prepared, the quality of
review preparation was done by the school, and especially the
Dr. Skip Fennell, Coordinator of number that get jobs.
Undergraduate Programs in The three programs which failed
Education here to receive f~ve year accreditation

WMC fared very well this year; wer~: Art, 7-12 only, for 1 year,
not only were 10 programs ap- MU~LC,7-12.only, for 2 years, and
proved but Physical Education SOCialStudies for 2 years. Both the
was approved for K-12, as well as Art.and MUSICDepartments were
the previous 7-12. This ratio is askmg f?r K-12 approval. The
excellent, for the University of problem In Art was a la~k Of. Ill-
Maryland College Park had only 1 velvement by the art historian 1:=;... =:::o~
program ~ut of approximately 30 The Art evalu~tor felt that the
certified for 5 years. According to program ~asn t ready to be
the team "WMC is way ahead of evaluated
other teacher education programs In the Music. Department, the
within the state." remark was maCle that departme~t
Although there is no Education as a ~hole wasn t mlerested III

major here, Western Maryland is ed~~atlOn; ~ost of t~e .r~pon-
very well known both for the siblhty wa~ given toone mdlvldual
quality of the program as well as Itwas said that there was a good,

over 'Whether r\] Need would work
However, they <lid put it together
this plan and submitted to the April
4 meeting of the Faculty for
recommendation The initial
reception of its by the Faculty was
mixed, but it was not discussed in
full at that meeting because of lack
of time. It will probably be
discussed more fully at the next
Faculty meeting Faculty
recommendation of this program
is not necessary, but it does affect
the Administration'S estimation of
its worth. Finally, .the Ad-
ministration will have final say on
its eventual implementation, but
both student and faculty input on
th!! matter will be taken into ac-
count.

two seniors.
2. Athletic Council: needs one

junior woman
3. Calendar and Schedule

Committee: needs one sophomore.
4. Library Committee: needs..one

student.
5.Undergraduate Academic

Policy and Curriculum Com-
mittee: needs one junior man
Visitor to the Board of Trustees:

needs one member of the Class of
'81.

Trustee Committee on Student
Affairs: needs one member of the -
Class of '81

Academics Rate Well
emerging Social Studies program.
with the main problem being in the
lack of interdisciplinary in-
volvement.
Other than these three

programs. every department or
program was commended. The
English and Elementary programs

called "model." The

continued Pagl't

Work for Grade ReView
Dave Cleveland
Come to Baker 100 at 7:30 on the formation' of some grade

Monday night for a meeting of the review process which would have
Action Committee. The purpose of the power to change an
this meeting is to construct a ir-responsibly given grade. To
political action group to lobby with pursue this aim, the SGA will
the faculty. Their purpose is to create an ad hoc committee to
create a grade review process lobby with the Faculty Council for
This committee was established by the creation of such a process. This
the following motion, passed at the 'commtuee shall actively pursue

.~p;:~~I\!~:t~:efti~~e Western ~nodUl~on~~dc:rm~~rstr~h:ss p;oh~~~
Maryland conege student protection of the student body
Government Association, against irresponsible grading. This
recognizing that the current committee will be open to all
grievance process is inadequate to persons interested in pursuing the
protect students against a issue:'/
deliberately irresponsible grade, All Action Committee
and further recognizing that the members and all other people
realities of human nature oc- interested in working for the
casionally bri.ng forth such oc- creation of some grade review
casional irresponsibility, advocate process please attend this meeting

"L," a book of poetry by
the late Dr. Robert Lawler of
WMC, has been published and
is now on sale in the bookstore.
Copies are 55.00 for hardback
and $2.50 for paperback. There
will bean article on this subjecl
in next week's Scrimshaw



I'n the students and teachers of me. I learned not only from their As graduation approaches, I stili
WMC, 'factu~l knowledge but also from· find it hard to believe that alter
When I took my first course here, the kind of people they were. I many years of dreaming, I wit!

· A locked door,. evasive answers, and questioning if one'~ father fought. !;:~f~;a9rSyO~~ ~~~ b~~~~~~~ a~~~~~~~ the students who. ~~~~ni~h~i~~~t I~~I~unpe;::t h:~~
~a~~~!~~:~! ~:~~ t~~~~;: ;~i~; ;~~:;.e :u~o~e~~~:~~~~:e~t;f~~il~ was ~n ex~iting and frightening ~~::i~:d;o:~::e~n~~::~OI~; ~;~i~:~gement of .many people in
supplyin~ t~e news for the college wants to know the truth . experience or me. hope in the future. . And my very special thanks
· Mr '. Phl~llp Schaefer says the couene community has no right to know I put up a wall-a wall of age. It I want to give special thanks to must go to my parents, who
what ISgOing. on down there. W~ dlsagree.wlth Mr. Schaef!er. We f~1 we was not that I thought r was more Ira Zepp and Luanne Frebert- throughout my life have loved and
have every right to know what IS happening around us. Since we live on mature than you or had more to shauser who befriended me first believed in me.
this. campus, it is o~r home for 9 months a year. Ev.eryone should .be offer-It was that I felt separate. and helPe<Ime in many ways Dinah Cottrell
aware of the happenings around them. And the Westminster communtty You seemed so mature, so in-
could be affected by what happens under Lewis. teWgent, so involved in life-much
Mr. Schaefer says that the area is classifl~d. Dr. John has assured us more than Iat your age. Butas you

that nothing dangerous Is going on under Lewis. Then why can't we know accepted me as one of of your own, Dear Sir, should not be downgraded by a few
what is h~ppening? Is it because we are "only students" and will only be Iwas able to take my wall down. Being a devoted fan and sup- nosy students The college does not
here -4 years? Then what about the faculty? They teach here year after Each course I took was new and porter for WMC nor many years, I have to tell the students what the
~ear, shouldn't they know what is. going on? Is~'t the Board of Trustees stimulating. It all related in some am replying to the article written US government IS doing on the
Informed of the events under LeWIS or do they lust appro.ve the contract way to what I had experienced in by Nancy Menefee and Carl Gold. premises.
because Mr. Schaefer says so? Or do they know what's gOing on? Doesn't my life. I learned something from What goes on at WMC is the con.
the community have the right to know what is happening in their town? each student in class and Ibegan to cern of the faculty and president Your friend,

Rumors are sure to follow concerning what is going on under Lewis see that I, as an older student, had not any student who is only going to Smokey Sadler
Rumors that need not sta~t i~ the information was m~de ava~labl,~' Is M~ something valuable to offer. spend four years. here. We the PS.-I agree with M~.. Phil
Schaeffer so afraid of us finding out? The questton stili remains, What IS I want to thank all my professors friends and alumm at WMC feel Schaeffer statement that this IS the
happening under Lewis?" The Scrimshaw wants to know. for their help and patience with the college is a great place and college's not the students.

Don't Rock the Boat

SCRIMSHAW
Are You Now. or

Have You Ever Been?
At Any Time, This School is Worthwhile

Letters to the _Editor

Get Out the Vote SGA-Report
to carry out their responsibilities
without defering to the Social
Committee chairman. The
chairman would have less
responsibility for the sub-
committees, and would act chiefly
as a coordinator for all four sub-
committees and as their
representative in the SGA
Executive Council. This will help
the Committee run more smoothly
and efficiently.

Second, tickets for the Spring
Concert will go on sale this Mon-
day, April 24, to students and
faculty and staff exclusively for
one week only at $5.00 a ticket.
After that first week tickets will be
sold to the general public for $7.00
a ticket. Off-campus guests of
students must buy those tickets
sold to the public. Remember, the
concert will be held May 7 in Gill
Gymat8:oop.m.
Third, the Senate passed two

strike interrupting the flow of oil; motions concerning social events.
demonstrations or riots against.One was that the SGA gave itself
rranor'uie price of oil; or anything priority over all other cam~
else the Shah thinks might in- organizations in scheduling
terfere with the oil market. Also, campus events with College Ac-
Iran could not-tolerate any national tivities. Furthermore, once the
energy policy shifting dependence
away from oil imports. If the Shah
declared that he must have the

right to do these things because From Page t superintendants, teacher
they. are vital to hi~ national evaluator of the Language organizations, teacher of the year,
security, we would tell him to go to Department wants a position ere, or are generally respected in their
hen. . he said. At a wine-and-cheese field. Several members of the

po!~~ ~:/~~:~:~~~:hr~at~~ :l~t~ve~~~~o~ e~~~~~~:; ~~~ ~~~~~~ron ~~~~!:a~s faculty
occupy Panama w~enever we see a teachers) he insisted on speaking Another team of evaluators will
threat to our security. Our reasons only French to the students. be back before December, 1978, to
are much the same too. Panama The evaluators themselves were revisit the art department, while
should.tell. us to go to hell. The only selected from instructors state- Music and jsocial Studies will be

~~~~~;Iest~~~p~:or~e~:~~nt !~:wide. They"3.re recommended by eval:sted~gainbeforeAPril, 1979.
r--------------~----I Rus,;,', ,I,ve ,ta,es m E,,',rn Sounds.JustLake Bonae

Staff Box Europe.

On Temp. LAve Jeff Robinson S;~~i~; ~~ee g~!: ~.:~~ ~~~ A friend of mine at a New York. brain al.ive indefinitely with no
Business Dept. canal should grow up and realize hospital recently told me of the conneclion to the. heart. My

Ad Manager Jim Wellmiln that through the existance of possibility that science will be able comment was that thiS W?S r~ally
Business Manager CathV Hill~Ugh even'one other county on the Earth to. sever completely the human not new--we had been dOing It at

chrisBohask~ayO~!ve~leVeliind ~~ea~r~~~ t~~~r ~:~~o':'es~~ft~ ~il~hd fro~~~~~~~~:[ethe ~~hi~~~ Amherst for yea~R~bertA. Ward,

Lee MilKwel1 Deni58Giilngolil conquer the world. machinery, and pumps keep the former~~~~~~t~~~~~~

Photographers -Mi' ne HE{.!.
Hal Schmillowitl. Vernon Crawford ~ .)(fM( C$ I44WIIf DI

/irM.~ <wJttfs'i

Scrimshaw would iike to app,laud all of the candidates who are seeking Lee Maxwell
office this year. Their commitment and witlingness to get involved Several pieces of new business
deserve a big hand, and it deserves something more; our support as were raised at the Monday night
voters. SGA meeting. These included:

There are many good reasons why everyone should vcte.; and most -A bill tntrocucec by Chris
people know them. But essentially, the fact remains that we are going to Holmes which would completely
get the kind of representation we vote to have. On a campus as small as restructure the Housing Council
this one, the number of people who vole is a significant factor in deter. and reapportion its functions has
mining the outcome of an election. Each individual vote does count. been tabled until the next regular
Seniors are el1gible to vote. Many of them feel that it's not worth the meeting.

trouble, or they shouldn't vote, because they're not going to be here next -Several actions concerning the
year. We ask that they look at the candidates and vote as an act of con- Social Committee and a report. by
sideratlon fOl" those of us who will be here next year. After all, their four it about its current activities.
years here have given them a valuable Insight Into what makes a good First, the Senate voted to
officer. restructure the Social Committee

So essentially, we are reduced to offering you the same old reasons why by making the four subcommittees
you should vote. But the reasons still seem to have something pretty of the Social Committee
Important to say. Our vote is our voice. If we feel that what we've got to autonomous. This means 'that the
say is worth hearing, then let's raise our voices and vote on Tuesday. four sub-committees have the right

Personal Viewpoint

Iranian Troops Occupy Capitol

SGA has submitted its schedule for
the year, all other groups would
have to work through the College
Activities Office so that no one is.
left out by a group with an unfair
share of dates reserved. The other
was that the SGA help share the
pay load for bringing in some
guests and other events, such as
Bruce Jenner.
-The Senate voted down a

motion which would have put
pressure on to the administration
to investigate whatever it is under
LE-wis
-The Writers' Union presented

their bid for recognition to the
Senate, describing themselves as a
cooperative of writers determined
to promote the art of writing at
WMC.
-v'l'he Senate approved a

resolution demanding that the No-
Smoking rules in Memorial be
enforced among both students and
especially faculty.

-Finally, letters of application
are being accepted from juniors
for positions on several student-
faculty boards. For details, see
WMCToday.

government has a debt greater
Dave Cleveland than the combined yearly: income
A stable market for oil goods is of its entire population. It is one of

very important to the economy of the world's most militaristic
Iran. Without the flow of oil money, countries, constantly engaging in
Iran's balance of trade would foreign wars which could destroy
plummet, and the Shah would be its economy. And, to top this all off,
unable to afford the weapons he it is planning to shift from an oil to
feels he would need if we had to a coal based energy system,
fight a war. And the threat of war thereby eliminating all of its oil
is a very real one. Iran's neighbors imports.
Iraq and the USSR are both on poor ' Stability of the U.S. market is
terms with Iran. Therefore, it is vital to the security of Iran, but the
vital to the national security of U.S. market is not guaranteed in
Iran to guarantee a consistent such unstable circumstances. To
market for oil. guarantee stability, Iran must be

But the United States, the able to send troops into th~ U.S. t6
world's largest oil importer, is maintain order in the cases of: a
unstahle. Its balance of trade is war, involving either the U.S. OR
consistently in the red. Its Iran; any kind of transportation

A.cademics ••••

Editor-in-Chief Meg Hoyle

Editors
NeW$Editor Nancy MeneflHl
Sports Editor Jim Teramilni
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----Alumni Hall To Open Next Fall----
Several uses are planned for the

finished structure Drama
Department productions will, of
course, be staged there, as well J.S
providing storage and teaching
facilities. The Music Deparlnwnt
may use tt for their concerts and
films can be shown if Ihf' proper
type of projector is 8\'a!l,lnl"
Other possible uses arc
vocations and any formal
affairs. An idea for the fuurv-.
money can be found. would be 1<)

bring in professional theatre. :,,'\
only would this expand the cultural
offerings at WMC, but would ,!lo.fI
provide excellent training for the
departmental majors. Perhaps
someday we'll be able 10 operate
our own summer theatre

The college is indeed fortunate to
have such a building as Alumni
Hall available to them. 1I is a rare
gem. Look forward to enjoying it's
beauty starting this September

changes in the past year to make it system. Also in the works is the
a functional performing arts construction of layered seating,
facility. Architect Pete Christie which should provide a better view
has succeeded in maintaining the for 'most seats. The capacity will
distinctive character and flavor of be approximately 500-550 persons.
Alumni Hall while turning it into a Other new systems are sound and
usable 'structure. To this end, the lighting (dimmers and circuits)
stained glass windows and most of The department is sun looking for
the plaster scrolling will remain, funds to buy the actual lights
including the cupids at the top of Downstairs, several other
the upstairs stage. This stage has changes are taking place. The little
been leveled and the roof will be stage (under-stage) has been
raised to accomodate a new fly improved by removing the view-

obstructing columns and installing
a pipe grid for lights. There are
also dressing room with lockers
and showers, make up rooms,
teaching space, storage areas,
offices and an elevator. The
elevator will aid not only in
transportation of scenery and
props, but will also make Alumni
Hall accessible to the han-
dicapped. Another new luxury,
Alumni will be air-conditioned

Physical Plant have expressed
pleasure at the progress of the
renovation. They both also gave an
estimated cost of over $1,000,000
but final expenditure cannot be
stated due to a still unawarded bid.
The money has come primarily
from the Alumni ASSOCiation,
although W.M.C. has received
approximately $25,000 toward this
project in slate grants.

This beautiful 19th century
building has undergone many

Mimi Griffin
The Dramatic Arts Department

is eagerly awaiting September '78,
when they can move out of their
cramped quarters in the top of
McDaniel House and back into the
newly renovated Alumni Hall
Both Christian Wiltwer, the
Drama Department's Technical
Advisor and liaison between the
college and the architect, and
Preston Yingling, Director of the

Happenings About Campus
the day before the performance
The schedule for those workshops
isasfollows:
modern - 2:30 - 3:15; jazz - 3:30-
4:15; Ballet-$:30-5:15
For more information and to

sign up for the above times stop by
the College Activities Office.

Economy in. the 1970's with Harry
Magdoff.

Paul Sweezy, a leading socialist
scholar and author, will speak on
"A Marxian Critique of
Capitalism: From A Human and
Economic Prespective" at
Western Maryland College at 7
p.m. Monday, April 24 in Decker
Hall.

The Theatre Dance Collection, a
young company of dancer-
choreographers, will perform in
Gill Gym April 25. Each performer
brings to the stage much talent and
experience in ballet, modern
dance, Broadway and jazz .. The
members of the Theatre Dance are
lively; appealing, and versatile.
Not committed to any single style,
the company strives to use all in
communicating through motion.
Their repertory ranges from the
balletic "Kinetics" to modern
dance "Puppets" and then to a
melange of styles in
"Misalliance." The performance,
at 8 p.m. in Gill is free for WMC
students, $2 for off-campus people.

Of particular interest to our
students will be. the workshops
conducted by Theatre Dance April
24th. Three workshops focusing on
Jazz, Ballet, and Moclern Dance
will be offered in 45 minute shifts

Academics •••
oooooooo

The Western Maryland College
Concert Band will present a
concert at Western Maryland
College at 8 p.m. Wednesday, April
26 in Baker Memorial Chapel

Selections include "650 East
March" by Oldham, "Rienzi" by
Wagner, "Cumberland Gap" by
Jenkins, "March From Camelot"
by Rogers, and "1812 Overture" by
Tchaikovsky, conducted by Carl
Dietrich, band director. Sari
Liddell, a senior music education
major, will conduct "Suite For,
Band"byStarer.
The band will also perform on

campus during May Day, May 6
and for the commencement
ceremony, May 28, as well as at
West Middl: School on May 9.

to those Seniors who have excelled
in Ihe humanities, the arts. and Ihe
sciences. Those Seniors who have
been highly active in both on-
campus and off-campus activities,
and those who have been campus
leaders, will be awarded several
"Activities and Leadership"
Awards. The Distinguished
Teacher Award will be given to the
faculty member who students
believe has been the best all-
around instructor at WMC. The
Trustee Alumni Award will be
conferred upon the alumnis who
has achieve the most success after
leaving WMC. The Faculty Author
Awards will be conferred upon
those Faculty who have had books
published during the past
academic year

Seniors participating in the
awards cenemony should assembly
for the procession at 6:30 on the
south side of Ihe chapel; seniors
should be dressed in cap and gown.
The bookstore, on May 5, will be
open late until 6:00 so that those
seniors student-leaching will have
a chance 10 pick up their caps and
gowns: however, this is the last
chance seniors will have 10 get
caps and gowns before the Con-
vocation

A native of New York City, Mr.
Sweezy was educated at Exeter
and Harvard University and
received his doctorate from the
London School of Economics. He
taught economics at Harvard from
1934 to 1942 and worked for various
New Deal agencies. In 1949 he and
the late Leo Huberman founded the
Monthly Review, an independent
socialist magazine.

lee Maxwell
The Sprmg Investiture and

Honors Convocation of Western
Maryland College will be held on
Sunday, May 7 at 7:00 p.m. in
Baker Memorial Chapel. Grace
Rohrer, an organizer and leader of
the women's rights movement in
North Carolina and an alumnis of
W.W.C., will be the guest speaker

Ms. Rohrer, who received a B.A.
in Music-Education from Western
Maryland, has been a teacher, an
organizer of several programs for
children who have learning
disabilities, and has been involved
in the cultural life of both Duke
University and North Carolina. She
has also spearheaded the
movement for women's rights in
North Carolina by founding and
presiding over the North Carolina
Women's Political Caucus and by
holding membership in the
Steering Committee of the
National Women's Political
Caucus. She should prove to be an
interesting speaker
The College will give several

awards to deserving Seniors and
Faculty members in' a number of
catagor+cs. Several scholastic
academic awards will be presented

'His publications include:
Theory of Capitalist Development:
The Present As History: Monopoly
Capital with Paul Baran; Cuba:
Anatomy of a Revolution, In-
troduction to Socialism and
soctausm in Cuba with Leo
Huberman; and The End of
Prosperity: The American

Follies in Pictures
Upper Left-The Cavemen (Doug Roger, Doug Barnes, and Keith Lcwson}

shew follies 'Oudif.nces what life was like at WMC in the early years.

Lower left-The Flappers celebrate prohibition and, lack of li-quor (?) at

WMC during the 20's. Above-Teen Angel ( 'April Daniels) gives Herman

Beasley (Steve Maritz) some heavenly advice.
photos by Hal Schmalowltl
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President
Jeff Robinson
Tim Shank

Recording Secretary
Maggie Costella
BevMiJes

President
.Jeff Robinson

This is nolan editorial. Rather, I
am going to try to divorce myself
from the- position that I have
served in over the past year and
speak to you simply as a candidate
for the SGA presidency.

What I would like to bring out
instead are some ideas of how I
feel that the college Student
Government Association should
act and move during the upcoming
19'18-79school year. I hope to open
up new directions for the
organization to take, while not
overstepping the sensible bounds
of authority that_have been given it
over the past several years.
Several ideas that I have touched

on while talking to students on
campus hevebeen:

1.) A WMC Radio Station-the
campus could use such an idea in
order to give fast, up-to-the-minute
announcements and appeal to the
unique tastes and interests of the-
general student body. And all of
this can be provided at a small
price with the proper financial
backing.

2.) The College Judicial System-
I support a proposed change in the
system to move away from the
HOUSing and Conduct Council and
toward a new Judicial Board. This
Board would be set up much like
the present Honor Board, but
would deal specifically with cases
of campus conduct violations,

3.) An SGA Newsletter--
Something that I feel is'definitely
in order to let people know exactly
what is going on which the SGA is
dealing_specifically with. That way
there should be no second-guessing
decisions that come out of the
Senate. Alongside of this I propose
just generally better com-
munications between all members
of the SGA, including the student
body. .

Vice-President
Dennis Hoy
Rick Roecker

S.G.A. Candidates State Platforms

students of this campus can help
strengthen SGA and the college as
a whole. This is a goal which Ihope
everyone on our campus shares.

Sincerely,
Jeff Robinson

Tim Shank
Ny name is Tim Shank and I am

rwming for the office of president
of the Student Government
Association. I feel that I am
qualified for this position for
several reasons. First, since this
has been only my first truly active
year in the SGA, I feel that I have
not yet burnt myself out and still
have plenty of energy to burn next
year. Second, in the past year I
have learned the functioning of the
SGA firsthand serving as treasurer
and even filling in part time as
social chairmen. Finally, because
I was treasurer last year I was
able to write next year's budget
and would like to make sure that it
works the way Ihave planned.

I consider the upcoming school
rear to be one of crucial concern on
this cempus beceuse it will be the
first year that Decker Student
Center will be in full use. I feel that
this will cause several things to
happen on our campus. First, it
should bring the entire student
body closer together and this is one
of my biggest concerns. Second, it
will take money to sponsor ac-
tivities within the student center
and this will often times have
to come from the 5GA because of
this I think it is important that we
have a president that is capable of
expressing the desires of the entire
student body. Lastiy, Ifeel that the
utilization of this student center
combined with the right SGA
leadership can cause the SGA to be
promoted to the position that it
deserves on campus rt.e. one of
respect instead of ridicule).

I further believe that if this
promotion of the SGA would occur
that this would lead to more

Other ideas that I have, which I students being actively involved in
won't elaborate on include keeping the SGA. This could lead to
a close eye on the social com- meetings where students would be
mittee, full utilization of Decker willing to express their ideals and
College Center, and close com- concerns _as president I would try
munication with the ad- to be as open minded as possible to,
ministration and its committees. everyone's opinion and would
This last one should avoid such handle all problems as quickly as
surprises as the sss-overjoad- possible. I would also be deeply
charge and the move to an earlier appreciative for the opportunity to
drop date. be your president.

These are my propcsals.. Aside
from that, I hopetbat I can lean on
my qualifications and experiences
to move with the SGA through the
problems that arise on a year-to-
year basis. I feel that I can lead an
organization (SCRIMSHAW),
work with a social activity (the
Gong Show and varied and sundry
movies this year), and run a
meeting (College Republicans)
and have some familiarity with the
SGA machinery (Action Com-
mittee Chairperson last year). It is
with this that I want to cut through
the red tape and get to the point of
each malter for everyone to see
Il is becaUSe of my concern for

the students and the Student
Government Association that I am
running for this position. But it is
also because of this concern that I
urge something which r consider

-even more important-everyone on
this campus should cast their
ballots on April 25. By showing an
interest. whether by voting, or
through actual participation, the

Sincerely,
Tim Shank

Vice.
President
Dennis Boy

Dear Fellow Students,
Next year will mark the

beginning of a new era for WMC
and for the SGA. The opening of the
student center next year and the
increase in the number of clubs
this year, denotes an expanded
role for the SGA in coordinating on-
campus activities. Undoubtedly,
there will be an altering of tbe
present social and nonsocial
organizational structures. The
leaderSlip of the SGA should have
reach on all sides, and should be
able to work together in order to
formuJatea program acceptable to
all organizations and individual
students. Also. a functional rap--
port must be maintained

Treasurer
Mitchell Alexander
JuliaLogan .

with the Administration. I feel that
I am qua lified to meet these
tasks.

Many issues, such as the foun-
ding of a radio station here at
WMC, are supported universally.
Other issues are not so easily
resolved. One issue which presents
itself as necessary to be dealt with
by the SGA, is the current debate
concerning the school's proposed
plan to initiate an experiment with
no-need merit scholarships. The
apprehension which prevails
among students, centers around
the belief that funds for the
program will be obtained at the
expense of other programs or the
present need based financial aid
program. Generally, I favor the
establishment of merit scholar-
ships. In our case I believe, though,
that this program should be
established contingent upon the
reservation that funds come from a
new source which otherwise would
not be used by the college.

Ihave a history of leadership in a
variety of high school, community,
and social organizations. A
sophomore majoring in political
science, Ihave been involved in the
SGA, the wrestling team, and the
Bachelors. I am not running as a
fraternity candidate although, -in
the minds of some, it will be im-
Possible for me to do otherwise. I
believe in fraternities. My desire to
run for office, however, is based
upon the belief that I Ii and
diligently deal with the issues
which do and will concern the
entire student body.

In concluding, Iwould like to ask
you to remember me when voting
for a new SGA Vice-President.
Also, I would like to thank you for
having taken the time to seriously
consider what Ihave said.

Sincerely,
Dennis S. Hoy

Rick Roecker

I suppose I will be partially
conformist in this paragraph and .
talk about my experience. In two
years at WMC I have been Co-
Chairperson of my class's

Corresponding Secretary
Beth Dunn
Preisendorfer

Homecoming Float Committee, in involves membership in the SGA
m.y freshman year,. I have w~rked Executive Council, leadership of
With .the SGA SOCial Committee, the Finance Commlttee, and the
contributed to and been a member handling of SGA funds.
of an Editorial Board of Contrast,

at~nded meetings of ~e Write,r's Next year I will be a junior, and

gc:'~t~n c~~r~~o~ ~~~tU!t~am a ~usines:' Administration-
past year, been on the Lecture- Economics major. I hav~ been
Concert Committee, attended the class treasurer both m my
NECAA Regional Convention this fres~~an and sophomore years. I~
year, been on the SGA's Structural addition, Iam a ~er.1ber of the Phi

Review Committee, ~n Chair- ~~: ~u a~~r~~Z' t~~s~~~n~;

~~:i~~er!:~~f~~~lt~o~W~~ other activities incl~de being
planning of the February manager for the men s .la~rosse
Leadership Conference that was: team. Tl_rrougb th~e. actIVIties. 1
sponsored by the SGA served on have gamed experience both m
the Calendar CommiUe'e, and have handling a treasury and also f~l
been a member of the _ SGA that I understand many baSIC
Executive Council for the past student problems ~nd concer:ns. I
year. Next week shall attend a ~ould hope to bring these I.deas
luncheon in the President's Dining tnto the Executive Council. I
Room concerning the dedication of ~lieve th~t I.coul~ ente: the SGA
the new Decker College Center. So With an objective viewpoint, and be
what does all this mean? Basically equally. receptive to aU groups
it means that I have experience in requesting money and support.
leadership capacities and in
dealing with people. Also it means
that I have somewhat of an
established rapport with the Ad-
ministration.

Finally, some of you may have
seen my campaign posters that say
"together we "can." I firmly
believe this. Together we can
pursue the Administration on
issues. We can oppose the moving
of the drop date to an early time,
and win. We can seek an ex-
planation of the real objectivity in
awarding of financial aid and
campus jobs. And much, much
more. We can grow and develop
together as a student body, and
dynamically challenge the issues
with your vote. 50 please, no
matter your choice of candidates.
vote on April 25.

Thank you

Rick Roecker

Mitch'ell
Alexander

.Jnlia Logan

I am running for the office 01
Treasurer of the Student Govern-
ment Association. This position

I hope to look forward to a
profitable year for the SGA, and I
would appreciate your support.

Sincerely;
Julia Logan

Corresponding
Secretary

Beth Dunn
As a candidate for the office of

SGA Corresponding Secretary, I
would like your support in filling
this position. This past year, Ihave
been an active SGA Represen-
tative from Third Floor Blanche.
Besides regular attendance at
Senate meetings, I've served on
the Elections Committee and the
$95 Overload Charge Committee.
Presently a member of the lec-
ture-Concert Committee, I Jook
forward to planning even more
interesting and entertaining events
for the WMCCommunity.

By participating in the Student
Government Asscctaticn, which
has functioned sufficiently as a
coordinating body for the college
community, I look forward to
improving this system and con-
tinuing the tradition of responsible
student government as a member
of the executive committee. I
would like to see the SGA continue
to be responsive to students' needs
and inputs. The new Decker
Student Center will be changing
the role students have in campus
life. By serving as Corresponding
Secretary, I will help implement
these changes in an organized
manner.

I am familiar with scheduling
procedures and the College Ac-
tivities Office personnel. As
communications are an essential
aspect of a successful Student
Government Association, I believe
I possess the necessary secretarial
skills and experience for this
position. As efficiency, interest
and creatIvity are also part of the
Corresponding Secretary's
responsibilities, I look forward to
serving and representing the
stUdent body in the coming year.
To achieve this goal, I need your
support. Thank you.

Sincerely,
Beth Dunn

A friend of mine jokingly said I Treas urer
should address this statement to
chubby little babies that I like to
hold and kiss. I shan't. What I will
do in this brief space of words is
attempt to enlighten you on my
reasons for running for Vice-

~~,:~d;r;!t~~ea~~~~;!.~:~n~ I am Mitchell Alexander and I
long list of things I promised to do am running for the position of

or what I supported. But I cannot ::~~~~a~:n.s~u::tp;:~

~o~~~he ~~~~~~~'!J~ea~icx! involved in a few student crten-
much for me to make generalized tated organizations such as the
statements. I also believe that Social Committee, the Lecture-

people are by nature very dynamic ~~~r~70==' ~~~i~r:~ th:

~~~ I~:atn~~~ ~e;r:~lleFe:~n1 member of the Black Student

know I shall adapt and grow with ~Sni~~U~hth~~ ito~~rta~i~::

~~r:~~~e~n~o s:~~~y ~~y mrse~, I am not." I w~lI.be -ter-

~:l ~e~~";~~~tA~~thI ~ir:a~~ ~l~!~go~ia~:a~~~P ~~.~~~
student body is just as transitory in where I c~,n ~~dle th,~ posItion of
individual make-up due to the treasur~~ e.fflcle~t1y.
various exposures we receive on I poslt.lvely believe that I can
campus. I am willing to approach perform m a manner that you-as a
this Offjce -with a very open and ca.mpus student-would approve of.
flexible attitude. In short, I shall WI~yoursupportIknowt.hatlcan
grow with the other officers and do It. Thank-yo~?~ho~r~;me. d
the student body as we sensitively I e exan er
try to find out "where our heads
are at. "



this service next year. To this end.
I ask for your support on Tuesday,
April 25 to re-elect me to the office
of class president.

Keith H. Patterson
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Candidates for Honor Board and Class Offices

Ralph
Preisondorfer

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQOOOOOOQOOOOOOOOOOO~

I'm Ralph Preisendorfer and I
am running for the office of
Comisponding Secretary of the
S.G.A. I feel that I am well
qualified and experienced for this
position. My experience stems
from the fact that for 3 years prior

~~o~~ C~~i:g ;:g:~~ ~:a~::~ Bonor B'oard
gomery County Service to the
Physically Handicapped. During
my employment as a page for this
organization I became ex-
perienced in. many areas of My name is Alan Blaker and I
organizational work. My duties am a candidate for a position on
included those of dealing with the Honor Board. I am a chemistry
people and the problems patrons major with an interest in attending
had with the organization and its medical school and a cumulative
functions. I also dealt with persons average of 3.80. My-main reason
on- all levels of authority and for seeking a position on the Honor
position which exposed me to Board stems from the belief that I
various levels of correspondence. have in the honor system. I am a
Thejoba~oexpandedmy.c!eri~1 hardworker,asIamsuremanyof -Bobbie .Jean
skills until I ~me proficient m the students at Western Maryland
the areas of typing and general • are and I believe in achieving
office "_Vork.I consider myself an su~ess through my own efforts.
openmmdedperson and my To do this I must be honest with
qualifications meet the s~ndards myself as well as with others and I As an Honor Board nominee, I
demanded by the p()!ntio~. If expect them to do the same. It is would like to urge everyone to vote
elec~, I feel.that I can effecb,:~IY for this reason that I support the next Tuesday. My name is Bobbie
fulUilI the office of Corresponding values on which the honor system Jean Saas and I am a freshman
Secretary. c, stands and why I would like to be a here at WMC. I feel priveleged to

member of the Honor Board. be nominated for a position on the
Honor Board. I feel that the Honor
Board is an important part of this
or any campus and I would like the
opportunity to help the WMC
Honor Board to serve its function
on this campus.

There is an ironic twist to the
Scrimshaw's providing space to

Maggie Costella students nominated for positions
on the Honor Board, SGA, and

The Student Government other class positions. This twist
Association at Western Maryland stems from the fact that the
College is a de£inate asset to the Scrimshaw itself has quoted from
campus. To help the SGA continue Mark Twain's Pudd'nhead Wil~on
its fine service the stUdents on (Number~, page 6 "Cauliflower IS
campus must vote for the best jus!. cabbage with a college
qualified and interested people. education") without giving Mr.
As a freshman I realize the Twain proper credit for his work

importance of a well Qualified and also. this journal has on oc-
candidate. I held the poSition of casion pnnted press releases from
recording secretary for The our own .Publicity Office .without
Columbia Community Players, a giving them th~ credit they
theatre group in Columbia, for one deserve (ex, article on Coach
year. Also, I am presently co- Clark, this year). But this example
editing the Feminist Alliance only served to illustrate the idea
handbook. During my high school that no one of us is perf~t, ~o
years I served as secretary for individual, no group, nothing IS
various committess for both the above repr,oach, and I
SGA and Thespians, an honorary unhesitatingly point out that. I am
theatre organization. All these in' this same group. I would like to
activities say that I am Qualified, give some of my reasons for
but more importantly, I am in- seeking the opening on the Honor
terested. 1 am intereSted in being a Board. First of all every one of us

j functional part of yo.ur SGA. The has the right, if accused. of a
SGA needs people with enthusiasm violation of the rules, to be. Jud.ged
and interest, so vote Maggie b;y our peers, my nominatIOns
Constella for recording secretary gives every one of us .that op-
of the SGA. portunity. I possess no special

Qualities that allow me to sit in
judgement over others actions. Ido
feel that I will be able to deal
evenly and objectively with the
situations that may come before
the Honor Board. Secondly serving
on the Honor Board will give me
the opportunity to· aid in the
education of what actions are a
violation of the rules and what are -
not. The Honor Board serves this
purpose, and I would like to be· a
part of it.

In closing let me say that the
Honor system is not merely an
academic system. It is a system of
which we are all a part. On the
field of athletic endeavor, artistic
achievement and in all our
dealings with others. Take part in
the system, vote. If you vote for
me, I thank you and I will do my
best to uphold the trust your vote
empowers me with. '- __,

Re~ording
Seeretary

Rev Miles

As a junior here at Western
Maryland, having been actively
involved. in several campus
rganizations during the past three
ears: I feel as though I have the
nowledge and understanding of

jthis school and its organizations,,r~=:;l~d~n ~~~tiV~O~ a~
I~GA Recording Secretary. Some of

~~r:~!i;:~~ve~v~o~:~ Sa~~
~onduct Council representative,
unior Class Treasurer and Honor
oard member. Currently, I am
erving as the Honor Board

~~~~r:~~~~~r:~~h !~~~
--rould prove very val~ble should I

~e elected to the posl_!ion of SGA

Recording Secretary. In short, I
feel as though I have the time,
energy and experience needed to
serve the student body ef.
fectively. The SGA is an
organization for the students, so
please exercise your right to vote
on Tuesday.

Sincerely,
Bev Miles

Alan Blaker

Bill Bearn

Tom Mitchell

My name is Tom Mitchell and I
hope to be elected to the Honor
Board. I am a freshman, hailing
from Baltimore. I feel as Qualified
as I'm sure the other three can-
didates are, and am ready to serve
Western Maryland in this
capacity.

I feel Quite strongly about a
person's personal integrity. If y.ou
cannot trust one's word, you can
trust nothing. There is little more
important than honor. If elected to
the Board, I will doall inmy power
to preserve and protect this honor
I cannot condone cheating,
stealing, or lying, and will work
hard against those few who do.

Thank You Very Much,
ThomasN.MitchelJ

Saas

Honor Board (2 will beelec _cd)
Alan Blaker
Bill Hearn
Tom Mitchell
Bobbie Jean Saas

CLASS of J979
President
Carol James
Keith Patterson

Vice President
Roger Ensminger
Nancy Maitland

Treasurer
Lynne Parker

Historian
Andrea Jones

Secretary
Kim Smith

CLASS of 1980
President
Sue Gilson

Vice President
Mike Cantrell

Treasurer
KimKost

Secretary
Ann Hackman

CLASS or 1981
President

Andy Clarkson

Vic~ President
Phillis Menschner

Treasurer
Paul Kinsey

Secretary
Jay Holtzman

Historian
Janet Trainor

Class of '79,
I am a candidate for President of

our class. This is an office that I
feel I am very Qualified to hold. As

~~~~~~r~bl~ea~~~t~~ia~fI ::nv~c~ Andy Clarkson
with all the students. Lack of

communication has been a ~afor I am not going to waste this
probl.em for. the cur:ent presld~nt, space by giving you my theories on
who IS running agam ~or ~lectl?n. class unity and rhetoric on how
This .lack of commurucatton With much the Class of '81 can do if we
the diverse elements of our class all get together. or course, we can

~h~~~ee~t,l: ~~~i~~i~:h:n~U~C~~~;J ~aC~~~~!i~~ri:~r~s~:.tT~ee~:S~~ i~
my .posI"_on to be a great. asset III that in the past six months our,
getting differ~t peopl.e ~nvolv.ed, class had made a total of $9.57. At
for .. example 10 FOlh.es. script- that rate, plan to have your Jr.-Sr. I '

:;~:~~~~ h~~~t;~~:_~~~~~r:~~ ~:en~:~~~:ei~~~\~:~~e:r!:.
Float, Iund-raising, an~ working ~t Obviously this cannot continue.
dan:es. Also, I am lllvolved. III What is needed is someone who can
varl?Us ~roups on campus m- fill the position of president and
eluding PI Gamma Mu, Board of show a true interest in our class
Trust.ees, I.S.C., F.A.C., and and what it does. Such an attitude
sorority. These groups have has not been taken this year. I feel
allow~ m~ to g~m. mcaluabl~ as though more effort should have
experience in orgam~tlOn, ~ollege been put forth, more interest and
proc~ures,. and dealing With the better judgement arid planning.
adlmmstratl~n .as well. as other The lack of organization is one of
students. ThiS IS ,very l~porta~t our greatest problems. One prime
because next year s president will example is our raffle which was
'n~ to be c~pable ororgaig noonly held before Spring Break. Lack of
various .semor activities but post- distribution of tickets to be sold
graduation ones as ,:"e.ll. ~e ha~e and lack of a true effort to sell
had a great many dif~lcultles thiS those tickets at the top position
year . ~ause of a I~ck of kept the raffle from being as
organization and knowle?ge: ?f profitable as it should have been. I

~~~::;li~;ocdr~:~~les=~~JY(i~~ ~~;!~~~~~r~ c~~~~tel;h~~
crea.slDgly lmportant. ID the cost of the prizes. There must be a
commg years). In COn?USI~n, I feel real problem if after that the raffle

~f~~~e o~h~r~~~e~~a~I:I~~~O~!nf~~ could only profit $100.
class and I hope that you will vote
for new and more representative
leadership.

Class of 1979

President
Carol .Ja'mes

Thank you,
Carol James

Keith Patterson

Class of 1981

President

But now it is time to look to the
future. As president I would want
to get the class moving, with a
Decker Student Center party, a
well-run and profitable raffle,
possibly sponsorship of the 1978
Homecoming Dance and others. If
elected president I will do my best (
and my share to make these ac- '
tivities true happenings. So let's ,.
start again, start together and
start right. If you have any
questions please feel free to call
(ext. 351) or drop by (Rouzer 412)
Please remember to vote April
25th.

Sincerely,
Andy Clarkson

Lax Wins
Monk Rosenberg

The WMC Lacrosse team played
their first road game this week on
Wed. the 12th against ML $1
Mary's College. The Terrors were
anything but impressive as lhey
pulled out a surprisingly close
victory by the score of 13 to If}_ The
Terrors' goals were scored by:
Jack Kendall, with five goals: .lay
Cooke, with three goals .and one
assist; Ho ickey, with two goals
and one assist; John Patriek, it one
goal and one goal: Kurt Glaeser.
with one goal: and Jamie Mosberg
and Skip Sci del with onc assist
each.
The WMC team returned 10

Hoffa Field on Sat. 15th in an
Important game against Lehigh
The Terrors appeared to be out of
the contest early as Lehigh jumped
off 0 a 4 to 0 lead only five minutes

continued page 8

At about this time last year in
my campaign statement in
Scrimshaw, I stated that if elected
president I would get the class of
1979 moving ~s it had not in the
past. At the risk of sounding like
another typical campaign speech.
I would like to review the activities
the class has undertaken under my
leadership during the past year.
Last fall, we undertook two major
projects. Ftrst, the class planned
and carried dut the Parent's Day
program which proved very
successful. Second, we sponsored
the Homecoming Dance. This
event drew 300 couples and
resulted in a profit of $1200.
Needless to say, this was a
tremendous success. This spring
we have sponsor~ another major
event, the Junior Follies. The show
went very well and~ when all bills
are paid, should produce a profit of
approximately $1400. The work
which we have undertaken this
year has resulted in a $2600 con-
tribution to the class treasury
which will be used to sponsor the
Junior-Senior Banquet. This
promises to be a fun-filled evening
of food, drink and dancing.

I have greatly enjoyed serving
the class in all its activities this
year, and would like to continue
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('--__ R_E_C_O_R_D_S_~J W'NGSL:~:ng:;W"Boredom Town
Paul Moe"'tn.y has alwaystitbeen a bit of a wimp. As long as _

:ns~aO:~~:~~~!do~~~~~~~~:~ , _
man, the on~ most likely to guest - ~ I~".·
host the Torught Show. The thing... '
was, no one really cared; he rarely
let the fact that he was a "regular
guy" get in the way of his music.
When wimp was synonymous with
Paul, wimp wasn't that badatall. misses here - the title track, "Cafe
And then along came London On The Left Bank," and "With A

Town. Little Luck" among them - but
Paul and company have done everything blends into a syn-

more to set back the cause of thesizer-Iaden haze, painting the
progressive music with this album perfect picture of an aging rocker
than all the machine-groups in deep, deep trouble.
churning out disco have ac- I imagine that a good part of the
complished in four years. Where's problem stems from the choice of
the fun, the vitality and the good- recording location. As Wings were
natured energy that used to floating on an expensive recording
characterize Paul? The record is studio-boat near the Virgin
so laid back and mel-low (how Islands, back at home in London,
chic) that every time a cut is the town he has the audacity to
played on the radio I could swear I write about, the most vital music
hear an entire nation snoring. of the decade was being worked out _
Even the single With A Little Luck, on $25 guitars and thirdhand amps.
although a weak piece on its own, Instead of confronting this obvious
seems to BURN WITH THE difference, Paul packed up his
PASSION OF ROCK AND ROLL band and hid from today's musical
when placed in the context of the reality, totally protected in his
whole album. It wouldn't be too early seventies time warp.
bad if this was released in 1970 by This could have been such a
some unknown Canadian with a great album; y'know the "old-
furrowed brow, but this is Paul timer proves he still has it" type of
McCartney! This is 19781 Come on. story. We, the fans, waited
I can't say that this record is patiently, putting our faith totally

totally worthless -- and T don't want in Paul and Wings hoping to
to; I keep listening to it, trying to heaven that they wouldn't blow
find some great cut, a gem in and this chance. Well, the ballots are
oC itself, that will. salvage the all in now and I'm sorry to say that
entire album and allow a more Wings has lost but - and this is the
positive tone to creep into this worst part - not as badly as we
review but all my efforts are of no have lost.
use. There are quite a Cew near

Is, Is, Is It Alive??
SOUNDTRACK: Saturday Night

Fever
Saturday Night Fever is like any

other disease. Either you have it or
you don't. Therefore, there can be
no ambivalence about the album
Saturday Night Fever" currently
one of the best selling records
around. I personally consider disco
a malady about as loathsome as
leprosy. However, I realize that
this nauseated attitude toward
disco could very well lead a rabid
disco Can to tear me limb from
limb. With that in mind, I will, (in
the interest of self-preservation
and always being unbiased abcut
records) review this album in the
two following ways ~ For Those
Who Are Infected and For Those
Who Are Not.

al:~~ T~~~::rod ~:~a~e~o~s~~ noyance, a disturbance in the calm
has ~n well produced, giving a waters of the ~usi~al w_~rld, a
better sound quality than I ex- product of A.~eJ"lcan ingenuity and
peeted. A great deal of Hollywood hype a~verbsIng '.1 looked forward
money has obviously gone into the to h~rJ.ng the ~~hre two recor~ set
effort to cash in on the biggest (which ISclaSSified. by a lot of dls.co
craze since The Fonz or Farrah fans as an expeJ"Jenc~ not quite
Fawcett-Majors (may her capped heave~, but close). ~lth all the
teeth never fall out). A enthusiasm of a .Chnshan about to
conglomeration of names, some of be de~oured by ho~. I looked o~er
which are in the zenith of instant the shck comme.rclal marquee-like
stardom right now, such as the Bee album c?ver ~Ith John Travolta
Gees Yvonne Elliman and Kool (thel970svers!OnofJa~es~ean)
and the Gang are ~dme of the doing his stud strut amid bhnding
featured artis~. The music has its flash glitter .. S~ock registered
own kind of sensuality, making it a when I saw ,?USICI~ns Joe Lala ~nd
little more than just a beat, but Step~en Stills given percussion
little else. Above all, it is dan- credits.
ceable, if disco- is your kind of And now for the record Itself, the
dance. album IS filled to the brim with

For ~hose Who Are Not: This pure diSCO, music maddeningly
album- IS only a temporary an- boring with its incessant beat,

lyrics that seem as significant as at
Hallmark card and vocals that
sound like upbeat Ray Coniff
Singers. It competes with Kiss
(which is also extremely popular
these days) or an album of the
sound of fingernails scraping down
a blackboard (if one has ever been
made) to see which can grate on
the nerves the most. And heck, it
wouldn't even make a good
frisbee ...

All we can hope is that those w!).o
enjoy it are having a good time and
for those who can't like it, only
time will remove. it from its
current position

Tim Windsor
Mary Cole

Take A Break In DiMeola's Casino
lyrical "Dark Eye Tango." As Ai
caresses the strings, one
imagines the mysterious gypsy
who appears on DiMeola's
previous album cover.

forewarned--for despite the
amazing proficiency of this
guitarist, the album is presented in
the same mystical Latin-flavored
tone that pervades Land Of the
Midnight Sun and Elegant Gypsy,
That is hot to say that it is dull. ~A
musician of his-caliber could never
be so. DiMeola is still quite young,
and probably will achieve much
acclaim in the years to come. If
you have had enough of three-
chord guitar, give DiMeola some
attention. Visit the magical casino
portrayed here-you- may wish to
linger a while.

Sorry! ' AL DiMEOLA: Casino
Fusion is a curious musical

form. It utilizes the power and
steady rhythm of rock as the
background for flowing im-
provisational jazz lines. Regret-
tably, many ruston artists have.
allowed this potentially exciting
style to disintegrate into "funk,"
but other artists have expanded its
boundaries. Of the latter, the most
notable may have been Chick
Corea's Return to Forever with its
four immensely talented
musicians. Many are familiar with
the keyboard wizardry of Corea
and virtuoso bass-work of Stanley
Clarke. Since RTF's breakup, one
of its least publicized' members is
now receiving well-deserved
recognition. Guitarist.Al DiMeola
has just released his third solo
effort, "Casino," and it is worth a
listen. His fingers may be as quick
as those of Mahavishnu John
McLaughlin but, like McLaughlin,
his playing is always crisp, clean,
and disciplined. Beware, Casino is
intense-but quite enjoyable.
Impressive on side one is the

wild, breathless "Chasin' the
Voodoo." The intricate runs oC
DiMeola dominate, as they do in all
numbers. Here the percussion
section of Steve Gadd and Mingo
Lewis supply real pulse and tex-
ture. And just as the voodoo chase
ends, along comes the romantic.

This happened last week with the
review of Joni Mitchell's latest
album. The writer was listed as
being Jim Green who, in actuality,
lives and writes in New York. The
piece was really written by Ben
Lowe. These things happen oc-
casfonally and all T can do is
apologize when they do. 1W

There's probably no worse
feeling in the world for an editor
than when he's scanning a finished
copy of the paper and he notices a
glaring error. The most extreme
form of this kind of error is when
an article is given yan incorrect
byline.

Pure Pop? You Decide
Jim Martin

ABBA: The Album NICK ~ith great ch~~.es that evoked
, Images of millions of Swedes

LO:h~~ p~:e~~~:o~e~:w :;:o~~~I si.ngi~g on the hillside ~ith t~e ~un

albums, one by the biggest selling ~~~~yth:u:%:~e~I::~I~~~:
group I~ the world and th~ other b,y concerned with maintaining an
a r~l~bvely obscure ar~lst who s "important" attitude' in the final
arrIvmg on the. coat-tails of the song. on the record' Abba suc-

~~~:fsV:~~h~/~:·~::t~:~:s~ cumbs to the "I'm' a star and

disappointments ever scraped into ~v~~0~,~sr~7~~~~c~:~~:YI~~:

~~:. =c~~~c~u:heg~~~esi~ you" syndrome. God, they used to
modern music managed to record sound so good - what happened?

this boring album will remain a di~!~n~I~7~n~~:~k~f ~~i~~o~~e~ i
~~~!e~~e:~~~~es~~t t~~or~Ps~::;~ something he's not, Nick is playing

the most blatant, mindless pop
music there iso-or is he?

.. !1~~~~~hO~~ea~~t a:~~:: ~~~:
parodies many other musical
"sounds": Thin Lizzy in "So It
Goes, Andy Williams and the like
in "Tonight" and, in what is
perhaps the finest pardoy on the
album, "Music For Money," he
takes Queen's '"Get Down, Make
Love" and disguises it so thinly as
to make it easily "deciphered" by
even the weakest of wits. Overall,
though, Nick keeps old fashioned
concepts like melody and harmony
foremost in his head while playing.
making this quite an enjoyable
album.

The highlight of Casino may be
the "Fantasia Suite ror Two
Guitars" which features Al on
acoustic guitar, mandolin,
"castanets, hand claps, foot
stomps, muted congas and
bongos." This sprightly piece
presents a fine contrast to the
usual driving pace· of DiMeola's
music. "Fantasia" is proof that Al
does not depend on amplification to
make an impact.
To current DiMeola·

Heart's Magazine Released
HEART: Magazine able to go in to the studio and polish

the record to their satisfaction.

~~~~~:,~~~~r~~:~f:~:~~:~w~~~r~~~n~~:;t~ve~~~k~~~!
SIX. and a half ~onths ago: I new recording that Heart did
reViewed. .Heart s. MagaZine enhances the original tracks
album, thlnkm~ that l~was to have especially the title cut and the
been released Immediately. Well, remake of Nilsson's "Without
after coun.Uess cQ.urt ~attles You." This should definitely be a
Mushroom fmally won the.J"l?ht to welcome addition to anyone's

~~~e~~i~ef::S~mH~~tt!:u~~ ~ record collection 1W I L_ __JTim Windsor



Women's Susan Fairchild and Kate Shirey Brans's successful draw. Sally

hal:f~;~~~n;r:~*ra~~~~ Ten nis th:ro~r~~gL~~~~:keb~O~~t~~~~~n~~:~r~~li;e:u~O~~~O~~~lt~~~~~
the distance with good pitching all both Dickinson and Johns Hopkins, cage, just as the buzzer went off,
the way, but the Terrors just De'~eated last week, signaling the end of the game! The
couldn't score any runs. -..J I On April 15th WMC women final score .... 5-4.
Monday, the Terrors were off traveled to Dickinson to take part Western Md., then traveled to

again as they met up with Juniata Judy Ford in the most exciting game thus far Hopkins, on April 1Bth to playa
for a 7-5 loss. Bob Klein started this season. WMC offense clearly much improved team. Despite
again and was relieved in the As expected, Gettysburg College dominated the game, even though terrible field conditions Western
fourth inning by Greg Peranto. The was a tough match for the WMC they were up against a zone Maryland women, supported with
Terrors tied the score 5-5 in the Women's Tennis Team: Despite' defense. The outstanding per- a great performance of goalie Pam
fifth inning but Juniata was helped valiant efforts, the girls were formance of goa.lie Becky Cassilly Hudson once more .added yet
by Mother Nature as a Terror beaten badly, S1f.!-}lf.!. The doubles helped hinder DIckinson's attempt another win to their already
Outfielder lost sight of the ball in team of Sue Garman and Debby to. break WMC's winning record. successful season. The final score-
the sun allowing them to score two Taylor were the only ones to defeat WIth 30 sec~nds left in the game, 2-1
runs in the eighth Mother Nature Gettysburg, and Fredi Eckhardt Dickinson WIth a hard attack. tied With the toughest game behind
accompanied by poor base running managed to tie her opponent the game 4-4. WMC's last chance them, Western Md. wO.men return
on the part of the Terrors left before the match was called due to attack was started by Barbara home for 3 games. April 20. 21. 26

Juniata with the victory. As a rain.
team, the Terrors had 12 hits. TheJ.V.gottheirfirstchanceto
Dreschler was 3 for 3 and Car- play against Gettysburg, and two
rneron, Hanretty and Brooke had of the girls, Cindy Cherrix and
two each Bruce Frick hurt his Jean Elliott soundly defeated their
ankle in tbe game and may be out opponents. Gettysburg won in the
fora few games. end, however, by a score of 3-2.
Presently the Terrors areat4&5 The girl's match against

overall and have a 2 & 2 record in Dickenson started off with a bang
the conference. This week the as NO.1 Sue Cunningham trounced
Terrors go against: her opponent 6-1,6-0. No.4, Betsy

Fogle also defeated her opponent
as did the double's team of Jean
Alexander and Katy Dowd. Un-
fortunately, Dickenson came out
ahead in the final score defeating
Ulegirls4-3.: _._._ ..· .· .· -- .I: Friday, April 21: Lacrosse (women) vs. Hood home 4 e.m. ;

: Ballo. Oriolesvs. K.C. home 7:30p.m. :· .
: Saturday, April 22: ~::~:a"~~..Dic~!~~~on Valley Susquehana ~::: 1 p.m. :_ 1 p.m. a
• Golf vs. Ursinus home 1 p.rn. •
: Tennis (men) vs. Dickinson home 1 :30 p.m. .:

. : Lacrosse (men) vs. Lebanon Valley home 2 p.m. .:
• Balto. Ot-ioles vs. K.C. borne 7:30 p.m. _· .: Sunday, April 23: Balto.Oriolesvs.K.C. home 2p.m. :,: :
: Monday, April 24: Baseball vs. Washington away 2 p.m. :
_ Tennis (men) vs. Washington away 3 p.m. -! ~:~t:i.s6~::;se:!.v~:~.Ood ~:;~ ~:~~::::: ! Cold
• • Coldi T""•• ,,'o,;12' ~~~~k~~;;,::~:'~,,:k;", ::~: ::::~ ~
; Baseball vs. Gettysburg away 1 p.m. J.
: Tennis (men) vs. Gettysburg away 1:30p.m.

: ~:~~:~~: ~::~)e~~·v'":.i~:~:~a ~:~~ ~~~~::~:
' _ _ _ _ . L_ ~
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Phyllis Menschner
The Track and Field team in-

creased their record to 3-0 on
Tuesday by defeating Dickinson 87-
58 and remains undefeated.
Dickinson was the hardest meet so
far this year. The lead was passed
back and forth three times. but
WMC kept in there and came out on
top.
For the third time this season

both relay teams were victorious.
The -440 relay, consisting of Brian
Trumpower, Fred Smyth. Ron
Bowen and Churck Barbour
crossed the line in 45.2. The mil~
relay made up of Elliot Runyon,
Jon Issacs, Bowen and Smyth
finished with a time of 3:35.3.
Along with his legs in both

relays, Smyth took a first in the 120
HH in 16.2 and also in the 440 IH in
57.5. Barbour also racked up more
points for WMC. He captured first
in the 220 in 23.7, took second in
both the 100 and long jump and also
third in the high jump. Runyon
took a first in the 880 in 2:02.5.

Tom Knieriem took firsts in both
the long jump with 20' and the
triple. jump with 41'S'h". WMC
swept the high jump from
Dickinson. Vernon Crawford and
Mike Margiotta tied at 5'8" with
Barbour in third. Don Harris took
first in the shot by putting it 43'11"
and a third in the discus throw. Don
Enterline launched the javelin
166'6".
Other winners for WMC include:

a second for Doug Renner in the
mile and third in the 3 mile. Harry
Peoples had second in both the
discus and the javelin, Trumpower
took second in the 441H. Dane
Colbert had second in the shot,
John Kebler took third in the mile,
Margiotta hal'! third in the 120 HH,
Bowen crossed the line third in the
440 and David Grossman came in
third in the 880.
Saturday the team goes to

Susquehana for a tr-i-meet along
with Lebanon Valley. On Tuesday,
the 25th, the team will face Loyola
and Hopkins for their first home
meet of the sea§.on.

Baseball Splits With Franklin
Bobbie Saas
Last week was a busy week for

the WMC Terror Baseball team as
they met up with four schools for a
total of seven games.
The Terrors started off last week

with a double-header against
Franklin & Marshal at home. The
Terrors split the wins with F&M
winning the first game 5-3 with
winning pitcher Vic Dreschler,
then losing the second 6-5.

On Saturday, the Terrors split
another double-header with
Moravian. Freshman Bob I Klein
was the starting pitcher and was
relieved in the fourth by Vic
Dreschler. With one out left in the

......, ninth, Dreschler who got the win
was relieved by Leon Brooke and
was credited with the save. As a
team the Terrors had 16 hits in the

I first game. Andy Weber was the
leading hitter with 4 for 4.
Followed by Vic Dreschler with a
single, a triple and a grand-slam
home run, and Bruce Frick also
with three. Cameron, HanreUy,
and Brooke each hit two hits.

April 22 (sat) Dickinson (2) 1:00 Home
24 (men) Washington 3:00 Away
26 (wed) Gettysburg tgj 1:00 Away
28 (frO Mt. S1. Marys 3:00 Away

Scrimshaw

ftlil!f'¥e •••

BREAKFAST LUNCIl DINNER

Subs Pizza
DailV Specials

Clicken Day·Monday Dinners
Pizza Day· Tuesday
Spa!lletti Day-Wednesday Dinners

WITHIN WALKING DISTANCE

Open 6 a.m. daily except SUndays 7 a.rn,

NEWLY REMODELED EXPANDED SEATING

Route 140
Westminster
848-9110

Ca....iage Rouse
Liquo ..s

Just 2 Blocks down Main Street

Beer-Large 'Selection Wines
Cold Chilled Liquors

this week
Special

II0\ ~! Brow,le, wi ... 1
c.... 1lwt 2.85~ .. ,ix ~ac'(0... )

page 7
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Qub Time
Scrimshaw

Books Reviewed
Friday. Apri'21, 1978

Wi nI Win, Win, WinYes folks, it's here ... the trivia
quiz about the greatest city in the
world Baltimore. Yes, did you
think that we could forget 01'
Charm City. "Ain't no way" as a _I) What is the 0':h'er n~me of the .6) ,What stretch of ~ater saved
prominent Baltimorean would say. one block of 33rd Street m front of Baltimore from being utterly
Just answer correctly as many of Memorial stadium? destroyed in the Great Baltimore
these questions about the "AII- I<';re'?
American City" as you can and . 7) Within Baltimore City limits
send the results to Scrimshaw. Box Baltimore was It received'! Maryland Ave. changes names
3A, no later than Wednesday 3) How much does it cost to drive four times. Going ~outh. name the

6 p.":. All decisi.ons of a car through the Baltimore other four names In order
the judges are final. The prize for Harbor Tunnel? 8) What suburb of Baltimore is 1
this quiz are 2 (yes really 2) he second largest municipality in
general admission tickets to see 4) What color are the sidewalks Maryland?
the Baltimore Orioles hosted by around Baltimore's Washington 9) What is the name of the
our witty and knowledged (and Monument? submarine moored in the
also a native Baltimorean) Sports 5) Where by the harbor were the Baltimore Harbor:'
Editor. The winner can pick any Union Troops stationed during the 10) Who built the locomotive
homegamebeforeMay19th.Good Civil War in order to keep "Tern Thumb" for the B & 0
luck and have fun with Charm City. Baltimore in line"! Railroad?

Who Should Ploy God

Who Should Play God? by Ted fashion simple enough that people
Howard and Jeremy Rifkin is a in different fields could understand
fully documented book on DNA it completely, but not so simple to
recombination experiments, lose the meaning of the ex-
which are now appearing in perim~nts.-
the newspapers. Puottshed ' in This book is well written and
paperback by Dell books, this book even readable, especially since it is
is now available at $1.95. And is a a science book. I recommend it to
must for anyone in the sciences anyone who wants to know what
and for those who want to know has happened or what might
what might be the future happen.

bi~:~~e~~~r:::~::.i~~gi~;':~~e7- The Encyclopedia.
history of DNA, how it was of Sports
discovered, how it developed. It The Encyclopedia of Sports by
also makes an effort to show the Frank G. Menke has everything
latest. advances in the field you could possibly want to know
discovery of DNA reproduction, about the world of sports, is in this
cracking the DNA code to mapping book. Not quite a-ball nose, but
genes. This book also explains the close. This book does leave out
policeing processes (which are in some sports, but nothing for the
effect in-Fort Detrick, Frederick, average sports fan
Md. for their experiments). This book deals with 69 different

The book explains the eugenics sports, the assortment going from
(selective breeding in humans) Curling to Water Polo, Billiards to
that went on in America. The book Squash Tennis. It deals with the
spends a whole unit on this subject Olympics, Pan-Am Games and
and brings to light some startling other organizations. Il has a
ideas. miscellaneous chapter which
Another unit in the book is life clears up meanings and confusions

created in the labs, and the policies of minor athletic activities and also
concerning the life created. It includes as many Hall of Fame's
explains how the scientists pave as one could think of
aided life, controlled it and even Tn his description of the sports
created life. the author does a fine job. He goes

The book continues in this into the history, sometimes the
social aspects and into the present.
For example, Fencing, which
might be considered a "minor"
sports. There are 18 pages
describing this sport. An ex-
planation of the history and the
present fencing philosophies are
stated, with diagrams to aid in the
comprehension. The author also
gives some of the "biggies" in the
sport. And for the stat freaks, he
gives almost every stat he could
find about fencing, accurate to 1976
(which is very good in a book like
thisJ.

Now this book isn't for the
Football enthusiast who is looking
for every fact and story about his
sport, but it is good if ~omeo.ne
wants to find out a little in-
formation on a sport to see if he-
she would like the-sport. The more
popular the sport, the more in-
formation the author was able to
"Collect.

For those of you with a little
brother r ok even sisters) who is
just getung into sports and has that
inquisitive mind this book would be
a great present. It's a great ad-
dition to any library, even if you
hale sports, and personally I en-
joyed reading this book and intend
to add tt to my library. It's in paper
back and is published by Dolphin-
Dell books and is now available.

Little Feat ComesAlive
Mike D'Andrea

Only two words pop into mind
when I think of last weeks LitUe
Feat concert-cexceuence and
jamming! Yes, Little Feat suc-
cessfully polished up their live
performance to fully satisfy their
ecstatic brigades of fans during
four consecutive evenings at the
Warner Theater in D.C.
I saw them on the late show on

Wednesday night and believe me,
things have changed since I saw

:!~~n~v~~n~'sa:~te:~~n:e~~ For Males Onl,

~;E~:~~:~~t~~;~:;::i:Goodnight Kisses_A Problem?
'Skin It Back' then turned to other
excellent pieces like: 'Old Folks

~~~7~~'a;!n~~d '~~:~eD~~~~ Tom and Jerry
Boogie,' 'Rocket in my Pocket," This article is for males only.
and 'Dixie Chicken.' Each one was Females read no further.
performed sensationally with each Situation-You just got back
member mastering their own solo. from a night on the town with your
Kenny Gradney had to perform girl. You've spent your money, you
one of the best bass solo's that I had a good time; but now you're
have ever seen since Chris Squire wondering how you're going to get
of Yes. But of course, no one can that longed-for goodnight kiss.
forget, or should I say miss, the After many minutes of res~rch,
great Lowell George! George took Jerry and I have come up With the
full advantage of the live per- following nearly-foolproof methods
formance by going into numerous for securing'} goodnight kiss. ~e
solo jams, which were indeed well hope one of these methods Will
appreciated by the crowd. George work for you.
was so caught up in the excitement + A method which is very
created by the audience that he popular among football players
kicked off his shoes ~hich sailed (and other brainless jocks) is the
through the air off to the side of the "Caveman Method." Grab her
stage. But who could not hair near the nape of the neck and
remember the deep, low-toned pull her briskly upwards .~nd
voice of Sam Clayton, who towards you (Ignore her Ilaihng
received a round of ecstatic ap- fists). Plac~ your lips firmly upon
plause every time he released his hers, then kiss for all you're worth.
rare, but well noticed, lyrics! Some girls love this kind of
Perhaps one other well- .t reatrnent (maybe they're

performed part of the performance rnasocbtstst) , while others will
that needs to be mentioned was the never go out with you again. But
excellent jam session just before look at the bright side. At least you
the lead into "All That You gotagoodnightkiss.
Dream." It was great-for a few + The "Spastic Method" is often
minutes, I had no idea of what used when you can't get up the
song they were leading into, then I nerve to ask for.a goodnight kiss.
caught on,.,.and. once I ~aught o~, Simply stop outside her door, face
there was nothmg keeping me In her, and start stuttering m"adly.-
my seat! Another song worth "ah . .1 wa ...wan ... ca ... " and so on.
spotlighting, which was their first
encore, was 'Feat Don't Fail Me
Now.' Particularly the portion on
"Roll Right Through the Night.' As
this fragment of the song began,
each member nonchalantly left the
stage leaving Kenny Gradney
behind plucking furiously away. caught in your throat?" are some
Then Lowell and Paul Barrere (the of the most popular guesses.

other guitarist) began to jam very enjo~able. concert: ~he only
vocally along with the audience! fa~tors which, In my cpuuon, kept
Musically it was unflawed. A sense this concert from being the
of accomplishment shone from the greatest, was the lack?f the !o~~r
stage as the band members of Power, who gives DIXie
gratefully acknowledged the fully Chicken' its' extra ex~ellence, and
enthused multitude present. As the lack of their alr-eady
LitUe Feat concluded for the monumentous concert openmg
second time, the feverishly worked with 'Join The Band.' As I see It,
up crowd wanted more And more since these two were the only
they received as 'Oh Atlanta' filled dragging factors, then the~e is no
the ears of the fans. problem to say truly that this was a

As you can read, this was truly a fantastic concert!

,.,

Let her guess what you are trying
to say. Think of all the fun she will
have trying to guess what you are
trying to say. "You have to go to
the bathroom?", "You're having a
heart-attack?", and "Something

Men's Lacrosse
from page 5 Coach Thomas, talking to his
and 32 seconds into the J"]"sl players after the game said that he
quarter. has been coaching lacrosse for

The WMC team took many years, bUlhehasn't had such
control of the sudden-death a good victory in a long lime. The
overtime and finally pulled out a win increased the Terrors record
one point victory, 13 to 12 on "a goal to 2 and 0 in MAC play and 4 and I
byHickey2and 1'2 min. intoD.T. overall.

+ The "Sneak-Attack Method" mentioned it only to broaden the
is used by chickens everywhere. scope of the article.
As you're standing outside her + Last, but not least, is the

~~r(::~ ~~eS~~~~!~gs~~~; ~~l~ ;~s~~een~:~~~~~' f~:::~!ct0~sg~t ::~
have to look away from you. As she were going to kiss her goodnigh.t. If
looks back, sneak a peck at those she wants to give you a goodnight
lucious lips before she suspects kiss, she will. If she doesn't know
anything. Wait and see what what's going on, you'll still get
happens. (Note: Running away, your goodnight kiss. And if she
throwing your hands up to protect doesn't want you to kiss her, she'll
yourself, and apologizing im- just avoid your "lean". Two cut of
mediately after kissing her are not three ain't bad .
considered good style.j In summary, there are a few
+ If you saw Jr. Follies this actions Iwould like to cover which

year, then you've already seen ~e definitely lack style.
"Gregory-Mildred Method" In They are as follows ... Begging for
operation. Just remember, a goodnight kiss ... Crying on ~er
"Whisper in her ear, Talk sweetly, shoes when she refuses to kiss
Kiss her on the cheek, and she'll be you ... Palling apart at the seams in
"Putty in my hands." (my thanks any other way ... Or harping on your
to the Jr. Class for pointing this undying love for her and h?w
method out to me. unfair it is for her not to let you kiss+ Another popular method is the her
"Ask Method." Just ask in plain, If YOIl have any topics you would
simple English, "Can I kiss you particularly . like us to cover,
goodnight?" If she says yes, then please submit them to Tom &
do it! (Geezy-peezy, do I have to Jerry c-oScrimshaw, Box 3A.
tell you everything?) However, be
prepared for her to say no,
especially if it's been a rotten date.
+ A variation of the ask method

is the "Demand Method." Most
females do not like being ordered
to do anything, so this method
doesn't work very often. I've

Mon.• Tu.... Wed.• Thu ... 9.7
Fri. 9·8. Sat. 9.5
No AppojntmenlNoc .... ,V•SPORTS~l~~~~~R SHOP

_."'M.~" ~_~ ~".,

r--------..HOUSE OF LIQUORS II Carroll Plozo Shopping Center

I 848-1314 I
Special of the Week!

I. Bring this od with you for: I
National Premium II bottles or cans

$6,66 per case

I Fort Beer $3,99 per case I
. WMC students only ...1.-------- _

Free pregnancy test-
ing Binh control
services Prompt.
confidential help

~tJf
~K

phone for information
without obligation

Baltimore, Maryland

(01) 788-4400



by the PublicitY office
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Winners and Losers Inside'seepage2
~

Michaet Cottin!tlam.
Car'" James, and
Mitchell Alexander

Administratio~ Ignorent of Lewis
there is really no value in the space began by explaining the difference honorary trustee. millstones in front of Big Baker
for college use and the government between goals and quotas. Goals A report on the progress of will be fixed.
has assured them that there is no give one an idea of what one is construction !o.llP.w~d... oue.. _The $I,332,itOO'Alwnni Hall is 15
danger posed by its presence. -vetmtng-c-tor .." Quotas - -are $2,650,000 Decker COlfegeceiiter"J"s per cent complete. So far the stage
Shae:ffer suggested, under' "mandatory limits." Some of the approximately 90 per cent com- has been dropped twenty-five
questions by the student visitors, many duties of the committee are pleted. The list of finishing touches inches, the ceiling has been raised.
that interested students write to to make sure that the article about are painting, carpeting, lighting, the area for an orchestra pit has
their Congressmen for informatioo an opening facu1ty or staff position transporting the furniture and been formed, and the facilities (or
because he really doesn't know isnotdiscriminatory,publicizedin moving the Book Store and the the handicapped are being in-

Phil Shaeffer made a statement anything else about the operations proper periodicals n.e. Chronicle Post Office. In addition, the stalled.
concerning the controversial area there. of Higher Education and the M· .4!
beneath Lewis after his treasurer's Dr. Coley and Dr. Cobb gave firmative Action Register), and Candidate .or
report. The General Services reports concerning their com- seeing that the "old boy" system is S k
Administration (GSA) is leasing mrnees. Dr. Coley-coordinator of not used. The "old boy" system GDI'ernor pea s
the 5,000 square foot sub-basement TiUe IX-said that our SOCiety is entails a person-from the in-
which was built by the government directing people toward oc- stitution with an opening-calling Nancy Menefee mission on Women, and a flood.
in the 1940's and has been used by cupational careers that are suited his old alma mater and asking for Ted Venetoulis, candidate for the plains managemnt program.
them for "classified activities." for their sex. Because of this, we an applicant tobe sent-out to apply democratic. nominatio~ f~r The pol~ are showing; Venetoulis
The only clues that the Board has, have to look at our own biases. A for the vacant position. govern~r, Will be speaking ill the strongest and most popular of
concerning the actual work done step to decrease the number of Three new members were voted McDamel Lounge on Wednesday, the new Maryland leadership, a
there, is that the Agriculture Dept. female and minority facuity into the Board of Trustees, for a May3~t3:00p.m: . group that includes such figures as
originally asked for the lease and members and make adjustments three year term along with a H~ IS the Chief Executive of Hoyer, Huges, and Orlinsky. Most

ithere are several C & P Telephone in the mode of the college is being honorary trustee. They are Mr. Baltim~re County, the largest, political anaylists conceed
trucks parked nearby on many considered. Charles· Dorsey, Mr. CharJes ~ty m the. stat.e, second ~n1y ~ Venetoulis to be the most effective
days. The Board okayed the lease, Dr. Cobb reported on the M· Finway and Ms. Eloise Payne. Mr. Baltimore City rn population In campagner in the state. His ap-
which runs out in 1981, because firmative Action Committee. She Thomas Eaton was made a thr~ years he has secure:<l. for proach is a grass-roots people-

Po •• pL.'.. 11,.. !~m::d ~W~,a apre:sbg~:~ ba~~S:i~~~n ~~:ryP~~in~t. t;::.~em'",sts tlu ,e,se..- ,",e reduction in local property tax ~~readYlinedUP4,OOOvoluntee'"
rate, an Office on Aging, a Com- Continued on page 2

This article was written to
capsuJize the Board of Trustees
meeting held last Friday on
campus. It was authored by the
thru student visitors to the board.

Westminster gynecologist, Dr. at cost ($12.00) and fit for no extra
, Jacqueline Lord. Dr. Lord devoted charge; and diaphrams are fitted

"Have you ever used the her afternoon off from private (after which the doctor will write a
Women's Clinic?" practice to do exams and other prescription for the diaphragm
"The what?" routine gynecological services for which can be filled at any drug
So goes the typical exchange campus women, charging a $2.00 store. Cost of a diaphragm ranges

~:~~:;ner ~:r;l~~j:ct ~!II!::f~pproximatelY a year ·ago, Dr. frt~'!~~~~~~~·li~l~pr'oblem
Women's Clinic is raised. And Lord left because of other pressing she is cared for at no extra charge.
therefore, in continuing their duties. In order focontinue to meet Any and all health problems, male
purpose of providing information student's needs, Dr. Baker, a G.P., or female or both, are treated
and resources to the WMC com- assumed resionsi rthe Friday through the Infirmary.
munity, the Feminist Alliance afternoon clinics. The fee for this Dr. Baker lodged a complaint
invited Dr. Alva Baker to field service was raised to $10.00 during tbe-dtscusstcn, saying that
questions from interested students because Dr. Baker, unlike Dr. although he enjoys working with
in a seminar on Sunday, April 17th. Lord, takes off private practice this community. he doesn't like not
When Dr. Baker walked in time to run the clinic. Fees for this getting any feedback about his job

wearing a rlourescent orange type of service during regular performance, whether positive or
windbreaker with matching office hours for gynecologists in negative. He views a normal part
helmet, no one batted an eye-they the area are approximately $25.00. of his practice as spending time
all just took out their photgays -The general exam covered by with his clients answering
until he shed his protective the $10.00 fee includes a pelvic· questtons, explaining procedures
coverings-·and the discussion exam, pap smear, urinalysis (for and, generally, bvng an in.

be::·Women's Clinic has had an syphilis), blood test (for ~r:~~=u1re:ur~~: ~e:e~~

interesting hfstor~. Begun .in c~o~orr;~~· ~o:tr:f~lsdes:;:- know un1ess his clients give

~97~~~~C~~oc;!::ed~ee:; ~ ::~r~b~r:0:'::~~c= =\:n~~hether he is L.. ..



SCRIMSHAW
Campaign: Recap
I have asked for and been granted, the opportunity to write my personal.

thoughts on this year's etectton.wtth the editorial board's permission.
These thoughts were developed over the course of the campaign which I
recently served through.

My congratulations go out to Tim Shan.k, the;newly·elected SGA
President. During the campaign Tim acted the part of a gentleman.
consistently and played the situation as tally as any candidate could. He!
is, without a doubt, a student with some of the greatest potential to come
into the presidency within the last several years.
It Is hoped that the SGA will continue some of the progress that it has

achieved in the recent past under Tim's leadership. In the time that I
have been here, there have been administrations under Herb Watson, Jay
Rodstein, and Paul Fulton, which have shown a consistent gain in the
amount of government that students are accepting for themselves.

But there is still a way to go, in order to match the expectations set for
our own school and those levels that have been reached by other colleges
of comparible size. Why not have a radio station? How much will the
Decker Center be utilized in order to eohance the campus social life? Can
we protect the rights of student's property and safety, while
Simultaneously striking a balance with the individual's privilege of
avoiding unfounded accusations?

From what I understand of Tim's nature, Iam sure that such issues will
be taken care of in due time. Programs In which the SGA has always
been involved (concerts, dances, student directories, etc.) will, most
assuredly alsobe continued in order to give students whay they want.

Gravely, however, I have some complaints about the election that just
passed. First and foremost is a problem that was purely physical in
natura-the destruction of campaign materials throughout the campus.
Posters all over campus seemed to end up in the trash cans almost as fast
as they could be plastered up on the walls. Signs were ripped-off, ripped-
up, and left to die, uselessly sitting in unreadable piles in Rouzer, the
Cafeteria, Blanche--in almo.st every building in which they were placed.
They were not limited to any particular candidate or group of candidates.
Everyone was subjected to the deadly poster-r-Ipper syndrome.
My only suggestion for this situation would be to follow the lead of the

University of Maryland, College Park. In order to deter such action, they
have placed ~ mandatory, relatively healthy fine on anyone interfering
with a candidates publicity materials on campus. I felt that enough time
and money was put Into such efforts this year to justify the idea of such a
fine in future elections.

The only other problem with this year's election was the turnout, with
approximately 630 voting. Following last year's record vote (over 700
cast ballots), I was expecting an even higher one on Tuesday. I do not
believe that it was the location of the ballot box, the voting times, or the
date. Rather I leave it up to the minds of the readers, especially who did
not vote this year, to figure out why so many more were at the polls a year

ag~ther than;' th~e '--,~';\"'~omme~t~, I mustt1;x)k'back on this w~ek's
election as a major learning experience which has its real benefits, win or
lose. I wouldn't exactly call it enjoyable, an opinion tcwhlch I'm sure Mr.
Shank will also agree. But just the opportunity to run for office is
something that will not easily be forgotten, nor that I feel should be.
Once again, congratulations Tim, and good luch In the next year.

-·JeffRpbinson

Lawler's Lyrics Live in L
III1egHoyle
L, a book of poetry by the late Dr. and prcnrcs.
Robert Lawler, has been published Lawler attended the University
by the English and Comparative of Illinois and Claremont Graduate

LiteraturedepartmentsofWestern ~~!n~~:o~~:~r~!S~i: ~~~

M:.7~~:rddied last May at the age doc.toral dissertation on Norman
of 38. He taught American Lit. Mall~r has been called out-

~:~~~ ~~~~~,~e~~~~~:,inb~~~k s~~~:~ taught at .the University
literature, and Jewish literature, of Maryland, both In Europe and
which was in the works. College Park before commg to
He was also very active in the Western Maryland, where he spent

dqartment, .helping to plan the seven years.
coll~g~~ p,ot;4!y, program and .. ~wler's .p~try has ma.n~ sides
coori:tilU\ting. depar~mentaJ,parti~ ,W.)t.".It can .. be despairing or

humorous (but a very dark
humor), accepting the inevitable
or challenging the accepted.

In the title poem L, he attempts
to find the esesence of his being.
Death, I Will Do You In, the last
poem in the book, seems to sum-
marize al! of his efforts at
creativity. He captures a "truth"
in these poems, emphaSizing the
present and the belief that
"Beyond Us Is Nothing." He is
very human in his writing and his
approaches. These elements all
come together in the works in this
collection

L is available in the bookstore.
Copies are $2.50 for paperback and :..
$5.00 in hardback.

Arabic:
Language and

Literature

Giving You·A.aother
Shot ,at WINNING

Anita Crouse and Dave Henderson
Hey, what happened? Could it be graveyard that Edgar Allen Poe is

no one knows any facts about that buried?
fine city of Baltimore? or is it no .3) 'what year was the Great
one wants to see the Orioles? BaltimoreFire? •
Either way we did not get a-ny 4) What is the famous hor- Ray Vetter, a proficient
responses to our Quiz. That will seracing track in the northwest STUDENT OF THE Arabic
teach those of you who only knew corner of uie city? language, will be on campus May
one answer and didn't think you 5) The Baltimore Zoo is located 2nd at 1:00 p.m. Mr. Vetter will
could win. So, back by popular in what well-known park? give an informal talk on early
demand, or lack of response ... we 6) Name 3 educational in- Arabic literature, language and
present the Baltimore Quiz. And stitutions (excluding U of M) in the script. He will also read some
again the prize are two (2) tickets, city limits. poems in Arabic.
general admission, to any 7) What was the name of the This lecture, to be held in Mc-
Baltimore Oriole game before May place where Babe Ruth was sent as Daniel Lounge, will be an informal
19. Entrie are due no later than a child? presentation. Because of this in-
Wed. 6 p.m. All desicions of judges 8) What is the tallest building in formality we would like to limit the
are final, and in case of ties win- the city? size of the audience. Please sign up
ners will be decide by neatness and 9) What is th 2Il Emory St? at the College Activities Office or
accuracy... 10) How many square miles are with Dr. Del Palmer to reserve

1) What year was Baltimore in Baltimore's City limits? your place at this presentation.
founded? Bonus: Explain what the shot Step out after lunch, and step into

2) What is the name of the towerwasusedfor the past.~-=~------------------~
_. The Final Election Tally

. ft18,ty Cole ..a. . ' .. '~""".•'_"_"_
L3stTU'cidaY: SGA·electio~ r;-:-'(~ording secretary) and Beth Honor Board

the 1978-1979 academic year were Dunn (corresponding secretary). Tom Mitchell 225
held. Emerging from several close Honor board elections were held Alan Blaker 214
races were Tim Shank (president), . at the same time. Two openings on Bill Hearn 259
Rick Roecker (vice president), the Board were available. In these ~an Saas 243
Julia Logan (treasurer), Bev Miles positions are Bobbie Jean Saas and Senior Can elections

Bill Hearn. PRESIDENT
Congratulations to all those who Carol James

are going to be working [or the Keith Patterson
SGA and Honor Board next year. ~NT

I
l "Cantata Domino," Thomas

Tallis' "If Ye Love Me," and
Antonio Lotti's "Crucifixus,"
which will be sung in Latin. These
songs comprise the first section of
works.
Johannes Brahms' "Six Love

WMCChoir To Present Spring Concert
lisa Davis - will include Heinrich Schutz's

Saturday, April 30, at 8:00 p.m..
the Western Maryland College
Choir will present its Spring
Concert. Under the direction of
Brent E. Hylton, the Choir will
perform various classic secular
and non-secular pieces. Selections

Nancy Maitland
Roger Ensminger
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88Songs Opus 52" is the second

secion., It includes six different
songs of love. In the third section is SGA Elections

~~;hsp~~n!::;~ o~~~I~a~e:r'~I~! PRESIDENT
included are Jean-Berger's "The Tim Shank
Seasons" and Thomas Morley's Jeff Robinson
"My Bonnie Lass She Smileth." VICE PRESIDENT

The songs Will be preformed nol Rick Roecker
only by the Choir, but by· th( Denny HoV
C.ollege Madrigal Singers, and c TREASURER
girl's trio., Choir members anc Julia Logan
accompanists, .Arlene Heggemen Mtchelt""Alexander

:~:~d~ ~a~~~:~~~:;:'~~ Results unavailable at
in preparation for the concert. In this time LISNER AUDITORIUM
fact, the Choir has travele< CORRESPONDING Warren Zevan 518

::~:~t~v:rf=gr~~'::1 - SECRETARY TOWSON STATE U.
year, Mr. Hylton plans to have a Ralph Preisendorfer 199 Red Skelton 5118
touring choir. They will travel Beth Dunn 375 CELLAR DOOR
throughout the Northeastern RECORDING SECRETARY" ;:.HQrselips511

~~~~~ •..~~~t ~~i~~.c~~ce~~::t~I~~.;,~~:;' .~).~~-?:~'·8:::'·::··~Mf!jiC~h:a=el:::M::Ua;rjlJlh~Y==512!:::i!i. 31l:::U

't~l'~tt~tou'lis••••••••••••~•••••

85

352 1i:::HiJ::::::::::;:oo:::::::::::::5i!2iJ::::JI
285

THE SPECTRUM
Greatful Dead 5113
Jefferson Starship 5122

330255
In

Concert

v~net~liS' tough~st competition the ~ttractive~ess of his per- feels he represents a ~ sta~t fo~
is the old-line politicians such as s0l1l!hty and Ideas, he· has at- the state. Although he IS aSSOCIateci
Attorney General Francis Burch tracted a tremendous number of with modern liberal Democrats
and Acting Governor Blair Lee. ~ple w~o have n~,,:er before ~n (he ~tarted as a Maryland
Their campaigns include paid IflVO~ved In the pohbcal process m Coordina~or for Jo~.~. Kenn~y)
political commercials. The old-line Baltim~re Count~ ..He has kept old Herb SmJt~ sta~, It s not fair to
candidates f.ace possible political people In the pohbcal process and put an Ideloglcal label on
damage from their association attra~te.d new peop.le by Venetoulis; he appeals ~o con-

,with Marvin Mandel and his ad- ~tablhshmg ~own mf!ebngs to servatives because of his cost
I ministration dISCUSSeducation and the tax rate. cutting efforts in the county, to

Herb Smith, Assistant Professor He created citizen cOmmiSSj~ns to moderates beca~e of his ~en-
of Political Science at WMC, is one s~udy county pro~lems. That s the sitivity to education and nelg~-
of Venetoulis' supporters. He feels kl~d of democratIc appr~ch that borhoods, and to liber~ls by hiS
that Venetoulis illustrates the he d employ as governor. committment to enVlI"onmental

Venetoulis' campaign theme IS qUality and protection."
~~r~mae:: h/~u:.e "i~~~·"a -need for a new Maryland:'_' He



Judy Ford ~ . with No.4, Julie vaug~n,"
Women's tennis team again defeated her cppcnents-e, 6-0, Both

attained a winning status by Linda Piccirelli and Sue Garman
trouncing both their opponents last plus the doubles team of Jean
week, and defeating Hood this Alexander and Katy Dowd turned

:~~~!:~ns:~~~~:!ai!iin~~.~l:~~::~~auttleclcser
Hood 4-3. in the Towson game, but the final
In the York mat~, every player score of 6-1 indicates a big victory.

beat her opponent m straight sets continued on page 4 ~~~~~::;e~~r::~~~u~
Golf Victories double-header Ihal ended in

Je~nr:w~tern Maryland golf team 421, H?pkins-440, F&M-448. . .~o:ro~I}~rT~~f~~~~:e~~
moved closer to the MAC's with AprillSlh saw the team pick up Track Boosts Record the pitching of Frank Trautz.
five wins against onJy two losses its easiest victory of the season as The second game went in the

:~ j~r!e~:loO~o~u!4='f~c!:~~~~:ngGsr:~:,~~~re: :;e7~ ~~li$Sa~~':y~erApri1 22, WMC second place in the 100 a~d th_e 22>. opposite direction, with Dickenson
Hopkins, Franklin and Marshall, was the best of the day on April- Track' and Field Team defeated Barbour added another fIrSt In ':he winning it 7-5. The TeIT~~Mha~
and Towson. Although the team 18th as Western Maryland best both Lebanon Valley and 100 with a time of 10.38, a1~ With eitht hits as a lean. Ran y d -: .•
lost to Towson Charlie Palmer's 80 Loyola but was narrowly defeated Susquehana, ~:rT. The team a third in the 220 and fourth m the thews' was two for four, an .~

, b M t St. M ' The f 1 boosted their undefeated record to high jump. .. Dreschler was two for three, Wl
_~~.!in~Ii:::t M~:~~~ f:~ ~re w~SnMt. st. r:a~~~,~ 5-0 Along with the relays, Smyth two singles each. Other hits were
scores were: Towson-406, WMC- continued on pa,,= 4 Tom Knieriem and Chuck took a first in the 440 IH in 59.0 and by Glenn Cameron, J:~"

Barbour lead WMC to the victories a. second in the 120 RH. Taking ~~:e:~r a~~ K:::d ~;e:
• by capturing three firsts, two second in the44OIH, behindSmyth, Coach Clark STATE!? "We had

The Schedule !=~~a .:ror::!~OU::-: ::ed ~=:'in '::'-:0 ~~ the opporutnity, but we just didn't
da An~'· MlSlM •• in both the loo.g jump and triple Runyon took third in the880. 'hit."TheTerrorshadmenonbaseFri y, ...... 28: Tennis (men) vs. arys away ap.m. • " " Taking first in the javelin was lhelasttwoinnings,withthebas~

Baseballvs.Mt.St.Marys away ap.m. _ jump ~~oo ~ ~king.fU:Sts Don Enterline with a throw of loadedinthesixth,andmenonmH Lecroseetwomem vs. ~ilson\ .borne 3,30 p.m. : agal~ m evt;n", ~ 188'7W' followed by Harry Peopl:es the seventh. They could bavegone
~1 Tennis(women'-ys.W~tr,.:- home 3;30P.m~1,·_:_!~JUI)lPwas,~,5 ,andthe~ple ,for second. Crai2 Merkle togk ahead,buttbeyjustdidn'tscore.

,April29:B~!!i~~=~i::~~: .:~: ~~ 8:~B-!Jl..3 tl1'~P .was 43 * . He also ~" continued on JNlge 4- . As a tean, the Terrors are.bat.

B_asebaUvs.Susquehanna home ~Op~~~··t -:_::. ·r---_ "~~~:n9~~~~.~~I~=~~~~~~~:=: ~~~r::..m.! .:'': :,' HOUsE OF. UOUORS I' =e~~~~:t.~!ll~~~yS~~
Lacrosse (men) vs. Wilkes away 2p.m. •• c· " PI Sh _. -. C Brookewitb7
Bait. Orioles at Chicago radio 8 p.m.: arro aza 0pplng _enttrr Next week the Terrors fmish up

Wash.DiplomatsatDallas radio 8p.rn. : ;1_ 848"1'31.4.. I the regular season with seven~=ry:~;~:~J:"~~!:satChicagO ~:a; = . Special of the Week! r..=-m_es_.,.'",.'~=- -,

~;;'~~O~Bo;ton ~.!~'p,m. ; •.. Bring this ad witfl YQU for~ .1Summer Jo. hsc
_Tuesday, May2: Tennis (women) vs. F&'M1away 3:30p.m. _

\:.,,!;_"';,S;;OI::~tB,!.,:&M ~~: ''''p,m, 2•. , AIIdWII 6-p1ldt K/R'a 1.99 IFull an~ ~:: Time,
W.""'''''')', M,'y J, Has""'" vs. Lebanon Valley home 1:30 p.m.

Lacrosse (men) vs. F" away- 3p.m. !, •. • Gingerbread Haus
BaIt. Onoles vs Texas 7:30 radio. WMC' _............1- . Apply in Person
TenniS (women) vs Washmgton away 3 SOp m : . STuuents onl1~. .. at the Camera Sh ppe
Ball Orioles vs. Texas '"<I';l 7 30 radio :' .. .' . .' 2 Bond St. 0

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~........ ... ... --~ ....... -. . .. _' .,.,.,.;'848='-'-8:.:48=-' ---'

Women Add Two More
Kate Shirey Sue Farichild

On April 20 and 21, the women's On Friday, WMC hosted Hood
team added two. m~ College. From the beginning, the
their already wmrung Terrors clearly dominated the

G1i'~,;1s""''":.. game. In the first half, not one shot
. 20, the was attempted by Hood. The

home second half, an almost new team
was substituted in for WMC. The
domination of the Terrors over
Hood continued, until the final
whistle. The final score ...... 15-2.

The WMC Terrors played their
last home game of the season on
April 26. Details of that game will
appear in the next Scrimshaw
issue.
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Sociol Workers' Can Still Go Out .A.ccredited
Mimi Griffith These include courses in social
The social work program "at institutions, effects of the social

western Maryland College has environment, and social work
recently been reaccredited by the research, all of which lead to an
Council on Social Work Education. understanding of what needs of the
This reaccreditation is for three, U.S. people are and how these
years and is the second for WMC's needs are being met. Also required
program in the senior year is extensive field

WMC is one of four schools in work, two days a week. in local
Maryland (and the only 'private fel social agencies. A paper is
authorized 10 award a Bachelor's required in this course and
degree in Social Work. This is a academic credit is given.
professional degree and allows the In awarding accreditation, The
recipient to become a licensed Council on Social Work Education
social worker. The social work is interested in how the program.
program requires courses in all of fits into the goals of the total
the social sciences plus courses college. Besides examining course
specifically geared to social work. outlines and books, faculty Tom and Jerry . $ •

SPO R . . Lat I J d I ha 1" ed Scrimshaw, even though n.obodY formation, contact Tom (orTS ey, erry an ve no IC reads it). Something like the Jerry),ext.244."
, ,man~ guys .have not had too much following would be most ap- _ Finally, if you are reallyC ti dlUckmgettmgadate!O~eda~ce propriate: ··WANTED·-one desperate, sneak into Whiteford,On InUe next week. Alth~ugh It IS getting female, nice personality and body Blanche, or McDaniel at 3 in the

la~, there are still a few meth~ to match, must be available the morning and scratch your name
w?lch we feel sure you haven t night of the dance. Call ext. 244 and and phone number in the stalls. Be

tomorrow's home match against tried. Some of the more successful ask for George Rufus Ralph 111." I sure you are not caught, and don't
Gettysburg will be the last before areas follows: Or have it announced at dinner. be mistaken for the Whiteford
the MAC's on Mav 1st. - Take a walk ~round campus. "Fun-loving male seeks female of Peeper or you're really in trouble.
Following the MAC's,. the team Walk up to Jhe f~t CUlled fem~le similar inclinations to accompany Jerry and t.expect to see you at
wraps up the season With a home youmeetan say, Woo you ke him to the dance For more in- the dance nextweek,sobe there!
match against York on May 6th. I ~~~~:ok~:W~~: n:~:~~'~: r-------. --:::;;;;;:: ,

Tennis ~: \ftS!~s:~\~I~~~~t~~:'~~
continued from page 3 in the first place.
Betsy Fogle, No.5, played a fine _ One of the biggest reasons for
match beating her opponent 6-1,6- failure to $et ~ date is a lack of
O. knowledge on the part of the

Monday's match against Hood females of your availability-in
was also close. Linda Piccirelli, other words, you must advertise.
Sue Garman, Julie Vau.&hn.' and For example, put a want ad in
Betsy Fogle an won their singles WMC Today (or, if you are
matches .. Sue ~arman beat her REALLY desperate, put one in the
opponent In straight s-o sets. The ""

women hope to continue their rlii;;;;;;;;:=:;;;;;;;:J
wirming streak against Mt. S1.
Mary's on Wednesday, April 26 at
Mt. St. Mary's.

Track
continued from page 3
second in the shot along with Dane
Colbert and Don Harris. Harris
also took second in the discus, with
Peoples in fourth place.
Mike Margiotta took third in

both the 120HH and in the high
jump. Vernon Crawford took
fourth in the long jump 'and triple
jump and Austin Gisriei added a
fourth in the 4-40.

On Tuesday, April 25, the team
ran their first home meet of the
season against Loyola and
Hopkins. This meet, along with
tomorrows meet against Franklin
and Marsball, home at2:00, will be
covered in next weeks edition of
"Scri~shaw."

OO~?ii~tfr6~~ge 3 '
428, Loyoia-438. Last Saturday's
match saw the team roll to a big
victory over visiting Ursinus by a
final oC 37'9-411. Five members of
the team shot. rounds d. under 80,
led by Jim Greene's solid 72. To
date, the team record is 8-3 and.

qualifications, student-teacher complaint was that WMC lacks
ratio and relationships with par- diversity in composition of student
ticipating field agencies, the body and faculty, a situation which
CSWE is also interested in ac- concerns the Socail Work depart-
ceptance of the program by the ment also.
college community and the amount -Mary Ellen Elwell, who is in
of student input into the program's charge of WMC's social work
planning. The CSWE was pleased program, is pleased with its
with the way that the social work success. Job placement records
curriculum fit into that of I have been very good and a
thegeneral college. Their major

For Males Onl3!

majority of graduates go directly
into employment, many with plans
to obtain advanced degrees later.
Mrs. Elwell or any of this years 20
graduates would be interested in
talking to any student wishing to
explore the social work program.
It is only one of several fine
programs offered by the Sociology
Department.

Try Desper~tion Moves

""JIo:"--:st"iKVahN. OiYiterm-
FTO Florist Phone 848.9350
114 Penn. Ave. Westminster

"Flowers For
All Occasions"

I
l Carriage Rouse

Li4uors
Just 2 Blocks down Main Street

Beer-Lorge Selection Wines
Cold

Cold
Cold Chilled Liquors

!h;,..... Bt""'.coW Bm 3.25 p!u6 "' ••• 12·p.. k
Special

'''"'''''''''·'''Nom,~"'''',1>,_ •..,

Abortion
services.
Free preqnancv 11;'51·

in!:! Birth control
servkes. Prompt.
confidential help

~t:Jt
~#i"

phonl;' for information
without obligation:

Baltimore. Maryland

001) 788-4400

As perfect as the love you
share ... a Keepsake
diamond- ... guaranteed in

wri~il~~i:~rt~;f!C~ite
color and precise cut.

we 1erYe •••

BREAKFAST LUNCH DINNER

Subs Pizza
DailV Specials

Chicken Day·Monday Dinners
Pizza Day· Tuesday
Spa~etti Day·Wednesday Dinners

IT'~:~~:~I-;ny;;;(;g;g;;'~ta;;'w;dding
FREE!BeauliEulZO-pagebooklet Eor planning your engagement andI wedding plus color brochure on vilal cfj"mondEactsand latest ring

I ;Z~~~!~:!eBo:e~d~n~u~:o~~~e~:no; ~:f~~~ia;~:~~~~~::~
I SN78

I

i ~:::. z., _
I Keepsake Diamond Rings, Bo)( 90, Syn.cu$e. New York 13201
I Find your Keeps"ke dealer· under Jewelers in the Yellow Pages I
L ~ ~Il_:o~f~ ~r::.4~~.~n ~~~C~~~2.:_s~ _j

WITHIN WALKING DISTANCE

Open 6 a.m. daily except Sundays 7 a.m.

NEWLY REMODELED EXPANDED SEATING

Route 140
Westminster
848-9110
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Housing Council Out·Judicial 'Board In
terpretation of the Committee's
functions wil be made by the SGA
in the near future.
The power to investigate and try

cases of student vandalism will go
to the new College Judicial Board.
This new disciplinary Board,
which be set up by Dean of Student
Affairs Wray Mowbray, will serve
both as a trial.board for conduct
abuses committed by an individual
or group which are not
academically oriented. or as the
appeal board for decisions made
by residence hall councils (which
handle conduct violations of
residence hall and floor rules).
The Board will be made up of the

Assistant Dean of Student Affairs,
who will act as Convenor and
Chairperson of the Board; two
faculty members, who are selected

by the Convenoi"TrOm a pool of six
faculty members elected by the
faculty for a two year term; and
two students, selected by the
Convenor from a 1 pool of eight
students elected by the student
body under the supervision of the
Senate. Alternates will also be
sleeted from these pools.
This new Judicial itself wU1 be

replacing the Student Problems
Committee, which served as both a
conduct board and as an appeals
board to both the Housing councn
and the Honor Board. The Judicial
Board will now serve as the main
conduct board, while a new Ap-
peals Board will also be set up; this
board will hear appeals only from
cases decided by the Judicial
Board, the Honor Board, or the
Personnel Deans

Council and replaces it with two manner befitting college
TheSGA, in conjunction with the new organizations: a College students." Their specific activities

Student Affairs Office, has Judicial Board, which will be on an include helping the Assistant Dean
changed the basic structure for equivalent standing with the Honor of Student Affairs allocate student
allocating housing and main- Board, and a new SGA HOUSing housing fairly to resident students,
taining conduct in Iiving)ll\its for Committee, an addition to the and in handling and prosecuting
next year. other five Committees. cases of student vandalism in

At its last meeting last Monday The HOUSing Council at present residence halls.
night, the Senate approved a set of and until the end of the year "(has) These jobs will now be split up
amendments to the SGA By-Jaws the responsibility to ensure the between the SGA Housing Com-
that in effect eliminates the students at Western Maryland mittee and the College Judicial
present Housing and Conduct College conduct themselves in a Board. The SGA HOUSing Com-

• mittee "shall be responsible for

Festival on Saturday ~~~a~o~::,e~~~:~"'an~~:
W~tminster, Md. -- Sprmg long amusements of games, Student Affairs Office concerning

Carnival time is here agaln at conc~sions, rides, crafts, and residence hall regulations and
Western Maryland College and the activities for children of ~11ages. procedures." The Committee's
public is invited to join in the .an- Student organizations, 'frater- structure will be the same for all
nual festivities on Saturday, May nities, and various ~ampus other committees; a chairperson,
6, from 11a.m. t05 p.m: departments are sponsormg the chosen by the Senate represen-

The May Carnival will offer day continued page 4 tatives and others. The exact in-I
"I
I

On Monday night, in Gill Gyrp. WMC will present its spring concert
featuring Pure Prairie League and Cowboy. So that everyone going to the
show has an idea of who they are watching,'the Scrimshaw music
department has tracked down a couple of short histories of the two bands.
From what I've heard, both shows should be excellent with the possible

edge going to Cowboy, the opening group. Don't miss out on anything-get
there on time. Tim Windsor

Pure Prairie League: Shootout in Gill
Named for a temperance union rock 'n' rollthataresomucha part

in old Dodge City, Pure Prairie of their native Ohio River Valley
League conjures up visions of trail- heritage, PPL combines these
hardened gun-slingers and tum- influences into a marriage of
bleweeds kickin' in the dust. It original local color and con-
evokes a spirit .pf rip-roaring temporary stylings, defying all the
times ... times gone by, but not cliched categories, including
forgotten. "country rock."
Pure Prairie League has kept The key to Pure Prairie

that spirit alive in their music. League's widespread acceptance
Born in the Midwest-the heartland is their versatility. From the lush
of America--steeped in the harmonies _of "Arnie" and the
traditions of country, .hard-driving tempo of "Two Lane
rhythm & blues and ," both . hits for the

RCA Records artists, to the en-
thusiasm and high energy cap-
tured in their live LP, "Takin' The
Stage," Pure Prairie League
continues to expand their musical
horizons. The band's sound is built
upon the rock-steady bottom of
drummer Billy Hinds and bassist
Mike Reilly, powered by George
Ed Powell's rhythm guitar, with
the flowing keyboards of Michael
Connor and the searing guitar
leads of Larry Goshorn,
augmented by new member Tim
Goshorn, Larry's younger brother,
on guitar.

Their latest album,Just Fly ,
marks a shift towards more of a
mainstream sound: basic rock
with some country-southern
tinges. The record, which can be
found in the school bookstore,
contains several top-notch songs
including the title track, Love Is
Fallingand Place In The Middle.
If you haven't already gotten

your tickets to the show get them
soon at the College Activities
Office. Be prepared for a great
show--the Prairie League is

Cowboy Roundup in Gill Mondoy
was burdened by anonymity and
low morale, and when it dissolved
alter a year, Tommy and Scott
split up too, going in different
directions to play with different
musicians and perform new music.
Tommy went back to session

work, playing with Paw But-
terfield, Corky Laing, The Allman
Brothers, and Dickey Betts, and
then began cutting a few of his own
tunes with Cowboy II's drummer,
Bill Stewart. Those demos became
an album when producer Johnny
Sandlin joined the sessions. Scott
Boyer sat in with Talton, Stewart,
and Sandlin on "Happy To Be
Alive," but after that, the
guitarists lost touch for several
months when Tommy moved back
to- Florida, "just to get Macon,

continued page 4

"Cowboy is something we just
can't help doing," confesses
Tommy Talton about the band he
and guitarist Scott Boyer won't let
die. "I don't know exactly how it
happened this time. I know I was
missin' playin' with Scott, and he
was missin' playin' with me. So we
just decided to get another band
together."
The new group, which includes

one-time Cowboy Chip Miller on
drums, keyboardist Chip Condon,
and bassist Arch Pearson, began
coming together last fall, when
Scott and Tommy jammed one
night for the first time since the
second Cowboy broke up in 1975.
That band, which evolved out of
the sessions for the Boyer and
Talton "Cowboy" album in 1974,.

coming!



SCRIMSHAW Letters to the Editor
Venetoulis-Not All He's Cracked Up To Be

TO:. Edit,or that this reference to Mandel and align oneself with honesty when in
~~ ~;~~t~u~~ Nancy Menefee on his vario~s ~ifficulties in~ludes Irv fact, the honesty is a decepti~n.

After r~ading the article on Ted ~~;f~tell~dlct~sf~~iab;~~ry :i~~:a~~~~~gr~~~~O:~;~lm~~~:
Venetouhs (4/28), I was appalled Mandel. Funny; -Ms. Memefee $l00/ticket fundraisers, then the
by the ~moun.t of~ or should I.say should make this reference. It is a grass certainly grows in very few
lack of: l.nvesbgatlOn ~hat went.mto matter of public recor«!_that Irv backyards.
the writing of that piece. While I Kovens made contributions to and I .
realize Scrimshaw is not the New was an active fundraiser in Mr n ha year when there .ISso much
York ~i~es, nor even the C~rroll Venetoulis' last campaign, a fact ~~~t,as:~n~n i~on~y el~tog~~er~i
County Times, I do expect, II not that Venetoulis at first denied and ..n. p.
~~~i~r~~'sat least coherency and thenlatera~k~owledged. b~~~~SY wt~e~ y~u'~ aa~~~~~~

In .her article on guber~atorial V~~·toufi~I~~ sresc;,~%~\o t~~! ~l::;if~~=? :~o~S~~!i~nyear,
candidate Ted Venetouhs, Ms. people is laughable if not ha d I k..d. good,
Menefee ref~rs to Attor~ey ludicrous, which brings me to my gl:nce.OOM~r nl~tndu~~s ~Urf~
General FranCIS Burch and Acting third complaint with this article. head t t Yt g
Gov~rnor Blair Lee as "old- line" Property taxes are probably one of em i n~ ~u~ a pretty ~ace and
politicians. Fine. But her comment the hotter issues of the campaign. p y r e nco . Smce.rely,
about. this ~;scri.ption is a. sim~le Ted Venetoulis boasts of a ise per..~ Cmdy Sprinkle

~~:d~l:r~po~~~~I~::::~~~~~.~~ ~~~t; Mr.pr~~!ro~~,cu~;r:~~~ _10% Gay
That s flOe, too, except that ~e siveness to the people" when he Dear Editor,
ve~y ni~t of. the issue date 10 submitted the Baltimore County 10 per cent of Western Maryland
which th.ls article appeared, Ted budget calling for a 25t property College is G.AY! This ~ one of ~e
Venetouhs appeared on WTOP·TV tax hike? The County Council valuable pieces of mfonnabon
at 7:30 p.m. in a paid political responded with a 1st tax cut for which I was able to gather Wed·
commercial for 30 minutes and which Venetoulis is .;'ow all too nesday night in McDaniel Lounge
paid $6500 for it. Grass roots? willing to take credit. at Dr. Franklin Kameny's lecture
Maybe. But not when .you consider I applaud Ms. Menefee's efforts on homosexuality. The point of my
the f~ct that Vene~ouhs held a $100 to bring a leader~ of the "new letter is not the issue of
per t~c~et fund-raiser on May 1 at Maryland leadership" to the public ho~ose~uality, for I am not one to
Marbn s West. Pretty la.ncy gra~. eye. What I do not applaud is her decide nght and wrong, but rather
Howev~~, the fact remams that, III lack of investigation on the subject the cont~nt of Dr. Ka~eny's
at~emptlllg to lay a_contrast bet· and her use of staid rhetoric to presentation. I resent Dr. Kameny
ween Venetoulis and the "old-line" describe Venetoulis. He is young, Iikenin~ fun~menta~ist Christia.ns
politicians, Ms. Menefee has but new? Come on. An appeal to to NaZIS, his termmg of Aruta
slipped up in her own rhetoric. "newness" is the oldest political Bryant as a "religious pervert"

~s. Menefee also refers to campaign tactic in the book and in and his terming of right wing

Dove Cleveland b~I~~~~I!:~:~i~~!~fhC~~~~~ ~~~Vi~~~g:~.~h~~~I~~e ~e~; fo; ~~~~ia:l~da~. ':l;-~~~': :;:

Lew"ls H II IS St d assumte~so(perChapsmcorrectly) things worse th.an an attempt to ~e~r~:xu~~bf~~~?~_A~e~eCr:.a u en S oncern andun-Chrntian" and to say Ihat

business. And Sm?key says, "What the news media, but the citizens tions ascribed to them in the ~:~~~m~;~~!~t c:st~: :~:
goes on. at WMC IS ~e concern of involved (in this case the student Constitution. I feel that their meaning of_Christianity." I am in
the faculty a.nd presld~nt, not any body) must constantly scrutinize questioning, L_ r attempt to learn no position to argue with any man
student who IS ~~ly gomg to spend the activities of government to about the federal iru.tallation in the who can predict that "Anita
fouryea~ he~e.. insure that the "people's servants" ba~men.t of. Le~is, the.ir exercise Bryant will burn in hell and I will
That ~s gomg ~ little too. far. are still serving the people. of mvestigat!ve l?ur~hs~, s~ows watch her from heaven," but as a

First, thiS college IS an educatIOnal - What Smokey caUed "nosy far more maturity on this Issue student I am ina position to voice a
institution. Students are its sole students" were actually reporters ~h~n the administration has shown protest over the useage of college
~~e ~a~:~~t:~~e ~~~~' a:~ attempting to carry out the func- mlts response. facilities for such a reactionary

administrators .. Private schools Personal Viewpoint andpoorlypresentedl~~~~treett

~e~~~2~~:~::::I~~=~~h~~,~~1Arabs or Israelis at Fault?
:j~fi~~ ~~~ ~:eoo~/~t!: :s~~ b~a~~~on Snyder and Stuart of which was to annihilate the was no displacem~ni. ~s the land
elements of thought is questioning. ThiS IS in response to Dave state. Mr. Cleveland is either was made productive· hterally the
Thought cannot take place in an Cleveland's "Much Propoganda" ignorant of the basic cir- desert was made to bloom· Arab
atmosphere which discourages concerning Israeli-Arab relations cumstances in each of these ac- population in Palestine increased
questioning. Fourth, this campus which appeared in the May 14, 1978 tions or worse still, has because of increased economic
is our home for four years. It is issue of Scrimshaw. deliberately glosseti over the facts. opportunity, medical care, etc.
very much our business what takes We sincerely hope Mr. He points an accusing finger at During the 1948 war, the Arab
place in our homes. What is going Cleveland's collegiate scholarship Israel for having made the first populatIon, even though urged to
on under Lewis is of intimate is better than that evidenced by his moves in 1956 and 1967. Space remain by the Israeli's, left under
concern to us. Fifth, it is the article. If the article is a fair in· permits only the barest mention of the threats of their leaders and
responsibility of citizens to dication of his academic thelacts surrounding each of these with the promise that they would

But the response of the ad. familiarize themselves with the achievement he should "flunk." moves. Consider 1956: massive return shortly to possess the
ministration when asked to clear workings of government. This is The much abused cliche "a little build upin Egyplof Soviet supplied Israeli improvements. The

~~ ~d~m~w~sbo~~;~!~igr:~ ~~C::ac~ De~:~ac~n:: n~~ ~:c~~~~gef:~~ dsaunp~~us b~in;~ ~~asb co:::on~;~;ds ~~~'fec::~~~;; ~~~f~g~~~:~bl~~ ~: ~~u;~ ao~
condescending to an extreme. We work if the people are uninformed. sophomoric comments. Mr. territory, seizure of the Suez Canal Israeli mdependence.
have no right to know what is gOing Sixth, our government is based on Cleveland was shown the light with access denied to Israel, . ~uc.h is ma?e of the Sa~t peace
on down there. It is none of our a free and critical press. Not only 'when from "a Palestinain student strident calls for Israel's lfl~t18tlve. Without queslion,. ~he,_:::..;=::....::=-::-=-::..::::_::_.::::__:_==::..::::::::::.:::::::::..:::::..:::::_ studying here" he heard "for the destruction by ~rab States triP to Jerusalem was a positive

Staff Box ~~~ ~~:;;~.~~~:~~ouOn~j:ti~: ~ro~i~~n~:~ra~~i a;~:~~rthel:~ :~:~~~' gi~e ~~~o~~~~niS!~t i~
Managing Editor Meg Hoyle well balanced source! Sea, dismissal of the U.N. peace- odd that Israel is expected to give

Busin_ess Dept. Mr. Cleveland grudgingly ad- keeping force by Egypt, massing and the Arab States need only
Ad Marnlger Jim Wellman mits Arab attacks on Israel in 1948 of troops on Israeli borders with take? The Israeli·Arab situation is

Business Manager Kathy Harbaugh :~f~s::3toIna::t th~/~~~.s;:~ :e~t~~~~c~h~nte~~~ot~. ag~i~e~! ~~C::~~y w~~ o~e i~~~~;e u!.~
Layout M;~P~~~le tition Plan which would have "moves" were made in response to successfully, to the present time,

Dave Clevel.nd Dawn A. Lufburrow ~~;:~r~n"a Sta~:w~~~ a~~~k~ f~:c~:t s~~:s P~:::caht!~ ~:~~ =~e the vanquished to achieve

Photographers Israel. In 1973, the Yom Kippur consequences. Mr. Cleveland equates M".
War, the Arab States launched an Mr. CleveJand bemoans the lack Begin, the Prime Minister, and the

L_~~;;:;;;;::;::=;:=;-;:::::;::====.~~",';;~:;;:;:::;;;;_;"~I1~ou~t sneak attack the objective of a Palestinian State. The U.N. Israelis with the Nazis. In this
Partition Plan would have comparison Mr. Cleveland betrays
provided for this. Why was a his complete lack of sensitivity and
Palestinian State not established understanding of what he has said.
during the years 1948 to 1967 when To compare the victims with the
Jordan held the territory which perpetrators of the greatest crime
was occupied by the so called in recorded history, one must be
refugees? Could it have been that totally ignorant or blindly vicious.
the -refugees served a political Do penance, Mr. Cleveland, for
purpose, a purpose which would your utterance. You have stopped
have been lost had they been your study oLthe Mideast too soon.
permanently settled? . You have much to learn, if you

As to the Palestinians. The land have the ability and can cope with
settled by the Jews was bought, concepts which conflict with pre-
often at exhorbitant prices. There conceived beliefs.

Room, Choices.
Wilh tnrs year's version of Ihe annual "Roomdrawing Follies" behind

us, we-can look back and smile at the entire event with amusement. II is
nol often thai you find a crowd Ihallarge on this campus so full of fear,
anxiety, and enuctpetton. They awaited: I.) being let into the drawing
arena, 2.) the eliminalion of rooms as the process went on, and 3.) the

eventual calling of their "lowest" number in order to select their own
special room -
Was Ihe whole effect worth it? Speaking for the editors of the

SCR IMSHAW alone, we found Ihal we were all generalJy satisfied with
the rooms Ihat we picked to occupy next year. Butlour nerves were
racked on several ins lances, as were these of many of our friends and
acquainlances, hoping against hope that the particular rooms we wan led
were stltleveflable

The atmosphere in Blanche Gym seemed to be cold, almost cut-throat,
pilting student againsl studenl in a struggle over the per-teet room.
Problems were encountered by many students when they found them.
selves with a low number at Ihe end of the wailing line. And the number-
calling system did not allow people much opportunity fa rush up, find
whal rooms were available, and pick the one best-suttee for them, before
an avalanche of persons with higher numbers flocked to the tables.

Several allernatives have been suggested for the procedure that is
presently used. A biggie would be a computerized system with s.tudents
selecting several alternative rooms (maybe up ·to 10) using the same
concept as that used for course registration. Of course, Ihis would require
individual selection days for separate classes in order to allow each class
10 know what rooms are still selectable.
Another complaint, with a concurring suggestion, was the lack of'in

formation and poor visability of the rooms Ihat were blocked out after the
room drawing had begun. A corrective measure, although requiring
slighlly more work, would be to use mural-sized graphic depiclions of
each dorm allowing students to see what rooms are going as they are
individually crossed off.
As many students may have noticed on Monday and Wednesday, the

preseoLsystem does seem to work. But we do think it does have its flaws.
With the- .input of new ideas, and proper corrections, we feel that the
system can. work even better .•

I feel I must respond to the letter
by Smokey Sadler in a late (April
21) issue of the Scrimshaw. To me,
the ideas it expresses typify the
attitude of some of the college
administration toward the student
body on several issues. We are
seen as meddlesome children who
are tolerated here only through the
grace of these kindly people - so
long as we don't step out of line. We
are only here for four years
anyway, so we don't have to be
taken seriously in anything we do.
Perhaps we are irresponsible.

Perhaps we aren't really adults
yet. If not, then it is here, during
these four years we spend
sheltered from the world, that we
have to mature. And the college
should wock at helping the process
if it is to fulfill its purpose of being
an educational institution.

Editor in-Chief Jeff Robill$on:

Editors
News Editor Nancy Menefee
Sports Editor Jim Taran,.ni
Photogr.phy Editor Scott Oahne
Featur.Editor Phill'Padula

Features Editors
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Knieriem Sets New
Track Record

Phillis Menschner
On April 25th, the WMC Track

and F'ield team defeated both John
Hopkins and Loyola with a score of
95-48-36, boosting their record to 7-
0-0.

Tom Knieriem led the team to
the victories with three firsts, and
a third along with setting a new
school record and a establishing a
new Hoffa Field record in the long
jump. Knieriem's leap of 22'1"
broke the school record sf 21'uw'
set by John Verderosa in 1972, and
the Hoffa Field record of 22' set in
1969 by Howard Stevens of Ran-
dolph-Macon College, who is
presently the kick returner for the
Baltimore Colts. Knieriem also
had a personal best for the season
in the triple jump with a length of
43'3", He was also the winner of the
220 with a time of 23.3 and took
third in the 100.

Fred Smyth took firsts for WMC
in both the 120 HH and the 440 IH.
His time in the 120HH was 16.0 and
he was followed by Mike Margiotta
in second. In the 440 IH he crossed
the line in 59.6, only .1 in front of
Brian Trumpower who came in
second. Eliot Runyon took first in
the 440 in 52.0, followed by Ron
Bowen in second. Jon Isaacs took
second in the 880 with David
Grossman in third. Chuck Barbour
finished fourth in the mile and
John Kebler also took a fourth in
the 3 mile.
Don Enterline launched the

javelin 172'11" followed by Peoples
for second. Peoples also took third

Victory on the Road

I

l

Judy Ford
The Women's Tennis Team won Against Wilson every girl won

their first away match by her match. Only one match went 3
defeating Mount Saint Mary's, 4.3. =.all th~ other matches were
They then continued their winning won m straight sets. Sue Garman
streak by trouncing Wilson, 7-0. won her match 6--{), 6--{) and .B~tsy

Linda Piceirelli and Sue Garman Fogle won hers 6-~, 6--{). Similar
won their singles matches in s~ores were J.urned in by the other
straight sets. The doubles teams of girls. . . .

IlIIIIi!Illiilllii.. llfllllllliiIi. ... llllliilll.IIi~~iiiilli ~~:~ean~c~::~~~le~~~de~e:~~ a::; .g~~tX:s~ ~~ere~:~~~~~
photo by IHal Schmulowitz Katy Dowd won their matches in Fra~llO& Mars~all, and the other

Rip Jamison tied for first with 12' Barbour teamed up for WMC's three sets. This brought the final ~~;~:l ~:s~~~~~~orii~I~3ge.
in the pole vault with Bowen only sweep of the day. Jamison and score to 4 for WMC, and 3 for Mt. y, g .
behind in third. Craig Merkle took Chadwick tied again for first in the St. Mary's
second and Don Harris took third pole vault with a vault of 12'6".
in the shot. Margiotta took second Margiotta high jumped 6' for first
in the. high jump followed by and Crawford carne in third.
Barbour and Crawford in third and Enterline launched the javelin
fourth. Barbour also took third in 193'4" through a crosswind, with
the long jump and Crawford had Peoples behind in second. Merkle
fourth in the triple jump. added a third in the shot put.
But on Saturday, April 29th the In a very dose 860, Runyon

team suffered their first loss of the edged out F & M by .4 to take first
season by' losing to Franklin & place with a time of 2:00.6. Smyth
Marshall, 88-57. The teams record took second in the 440 IH and third
nowstends atv-t-o. in the 120 HH. Barbour and

Despite the loss, Knieriem lead Knieriem tied for second in the 100
the team again with three first and Tracy Ellis added a third in

~~~':~dHsetita:~i~~i':m~::~ th~:~edY, from ;Hopkins
the triple jump 42'7", followed by establis.hed a n~w Hoffa F.ield
Crawford in third and the long record 10 the 3 mile. The previous
jump 21'7lh". Along with Knieriem recor? w~s 15:21.6 and Kennedy's
in the long jump Jerry Beason and new ume IS 14:36.2.

Men/s Tennis Season

Men's Lacrosse Still in Winning Form

Greg Behm ~
The men's tennis team cem-.' and teamed with Steve Moritz fora

pleted-their season with a 9-{) win 9-4 doubles record. Tim Hacker-
over Susquehanna, bringing their man won a tough three-set match, -
record to IH for the year. The and Jim Slack and Fran,McCullin
greatest victory of the season was handily defeated their opponents.
a 6-3 win over Dickinson, which Dave Deitrich, Tim Hackennan,
was the first time the men have and Jim Slack-will be playing in
beatenDickinsonin21years. the MAC tournament 'next
During the Susquehanna match, weekend.

seniors Dave Deitrich and Greg
Behm finished their four ~ears of \8 b II
play by winning in both singles and ase a
~::~~~~~v:~~c~f~,:h:!~Bobbie Saas •••

Last week the Terror baseball
team met up against Washington,
Gettysburg, Mt. St. Mary's, and
Susquehanna for a total of six
games. The Terrors were victors
over Washington College, 4-2, and
Mt. St. Mary's, with a score of 13-8.
Senior Vic Dreschler is the MAC

hitter with a .567 average
, and .600 overall for

Mark Rosenberg
The Terrors' lacrosse team has

again finished another week with
two more wins to their credit. Last
Wed. April 26, the Terrors went on
the road to Widner College and
came away with an easy 16 to 9
victory. The WMC squad ended the
first quarter of play ahead 6 to 4
and kept the pressure on for the
rest of the match. The Terrors'
offense was led by team co-
captains Kurt Glaeser and Jamie
Mosberg. Glaeser led all scorers
with 5 goals and 2 assists, while

Mosberg added 3 goals himself for
his second straight game with a
hat-trick. Juniors John Patrick
and Jim Downes each had 2 goals,
with Patrick also getting an assist.
The rest of the Terrors' scoring
was rounded out with 1 goal each
by Jay Cooke, Skip Seidel, Jack
Kendall and Brian Hickey.
The game the following Saturday

proved to be much tougher as
Western Maryland traveled to
Wilkes College. The Wilkes team
jumped off to a Quick 5 to 0 lead in

Women LAX Finishing Season

Sports Calendar
TracllMACCha",plonlhip&
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BaU.Orlole-snMln"
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More About this We'ekend
College Chorist~rs Perform _

Publicity OfficI" a chorus of women's voices and conductor of the orchestra at two spring works by Morley, "Sing t,

small orchestral ensemble and this Westminster High School and We and Chant It" and Now is the
marks the first performance in this - instrumental instructor at New Month of Maying."
area. Vocal soloists are Dawn Windsor Middle School. Mrs. 'rne concluding nUIDUt:r ''> "

Bennett, Janet Henderson, Kimbre Tippett is vocal music instructor at medley for choral selection from
Shewbndge, and Suzette Scheffler, West Middle School and-Mr. Hylton the 20th-century mu:.,'" .. ,;
alt students in the music depart- is assistant professor at WMC. "Carousel" by Rodgers and
meru. The group of Istb-century Hammerstein. This number will be
Assisting ~usicians will include madrigals will form the second accompanied by pianist, Dr.

David ROblflSon and Joseph half of the program and include Arleen Heggemeter, professor of

~~f~~~rbas~i:OI~~~ ir~~~~~ho~:~r~~~~~tIn G;Oh~~, "DeJI~~~u~ '~o~f~~e. at Western Maryland Ca~~i~:~ visitor to la~t year's May

~t~~~chf~~lru~~~ ~~bl~~~~te;~ ~!~~i1~:~'il~;,,~~I~~b;:~~~~ r Jfa~ Carnival Offers Fun
Maryland College and in-
strumental teacher at Sykesville
Middle School. Mr. Chalker is

The College Choristers uf
Western Maryland College, under
the direction of Evelyn Hering. will
present a free spring concert in
Baker Memorial Chapel. Sunday,
May 7, at, 2:30 p.m., on the
college's Westminster campus
The featured work will be the

"Saint Aloysius Mass" written by
Michae Haydnm the 18th century
the program also includes a group
of Ibth-century madrigals and a
medley of choral selections from
Ihe -20th-century musical
"Carousel."

Haydn's Mass was composed for

Cowboy Roundup
from page 1

After four months of sunning and
songwriting, Tommy returned to
Macon, to play with guitarist Neil
Larsen and Bill Stewart in TSS, a
band formed around the music on
the Talton, Stewart, and Sandlin
record. Tommy enjoyed playing in
the band, but he was the only
person singing, a- situation thd'!

slowly became unbearable. Scott
meanwhile, was also in town.
gigging "Yith, a band called Cal
Music. Tommy recalls the
inevitable night when the
guitarists got together again on
stage, setting _ the scene for
Cowboy's resurrection.

"One night Scott jammed with
us, and he sang with me. When I
realized how good it felt, it made
me want to work together again.
It's like we really didn't have am

from page 1 give a performance on their steel
day's events. drums, The "Sounds of Silence," a

One feature of the 'day'S group of students interested in
festivities will De the Seventh deafness, will be interpreting
Annual May Day Art Show. songs through sign language.
Exhibits will be judged in front of Continuous chess matches will be

Publicity Office Hoover Library on campus from 11 played. The Sigma Superstars
Westminster, Md. -- Grace J. "a.m. to 4 p.m. All artists are in- Obstacle Course will present a

Rohrer, the first woman to be vited to enter the contest and sell challenge to all
appointed to the governor's their arts and crafts. Monetary In addition, balloons, colton
cabinet of North Carolina, will prizes will be awarded to the best candy, lemons with peppermint
speak at the Senior Investiture and. exhibits. Donations of $1 are sticks, chocolate bananas, fruit
Honors Convocation at Western requested. salad and many other items will be
Maryland College at 7 p.m. on The College Republicans will sold at the concessions.
Sunday, May 7 in Baker Memorial sponsor a voter registration booth' Festivities will take place at the
Chapel. Ms. Rohrer will be and a free blood-pressure-testing top of the hill between Big Baker
awarded an Honorary Degree for booth will be set up. The Maryland Chapel and Gill Gym. Admission to
Doctor of Humane Letters. Pacesetters Steel Orchestra will the carnival is free.

tr~~i~io~~~~~e~~ aitn~£~~h ~eo~~! Fas t for,Brother hood
~~s~~e~ilr:i~~~~~flythfn~:i~ ~~~:~:r~~~been increasing im- spiritual restoration of Israel as

with the cap and gown, as a portance placed on that tiny ~~:h::!!n o~:~~r~r:'~~~n her
representative of his peers. The country, Israel, as of late. It is no _
ceremonies will also honor the secret that since the Jews have
recipients of Western Maryland been a people, they have been
College's major academic,' ac- under a heavy hand of persecution.
tivity, and leadership awards. Now, as international tensions
Grace Rohrer, an activist for the focus on that nation, the fate of the

women's movement, obtained her country becomes more and more
B.A. from Western Maryland uncertain, both spiritually and
College and her M.A. from Wake physically. Many friends of Israel,
Forest University. Presently the both Jews and ChristiansaIike, are
management consultant in the arts carrying a growing burden in their

"building year," When asked {or the American Musical Theatre hearts for this country which ties
about the chances of winning the Center at Duke University, Ms. our heritages so closely together,
league title, Thomas refused to Rohrer became involved with One of these people, Esther
speculate on the team's chances. women's rights in North Carolina, Dorflinger, is calling all God's
He did however, say that win, lose, where she was active with the people to a three day fast for Israel
or draw, this has been what he North Carolina Women's Political on May 8, 9, and 10. This time of
termed, "A surprising season in Caucus in 1971. prayer and fasting will focus on the

:u~~v::n:~~~Q;;;i~~n!'~~e India Mosie Mastered
team IS 8 and 1, With their only loss
against Loyola. Thomas said he In 1970 two young men _ College and at Kalamazoo and, for
wishes he "had Loyola again." Jonathan David and David Nelson David an MA degree at the

w~~~~mt~:in~u~~~~ ~::;a~: ;~~~~ to ;;~~a~. a ~~n~~r ~~ 7n~=~~~e!~~~t~0~~in~~ ~e~; We are asking all those who are
mention in the Sun Papers' determined to study Indian music separate studies for eight years. interested in this endeavor, this
national rankings, he seemed to and to learn to play an Indian in- They are going to be in the time of sacrifice and prayer, to
[eel that the writers were a bit strument. Jon played the veena _a Maryland-Pennsylvania area in come to Little Baker Chapel on
premature. The papers wrote South Indian stringed instrument; May and will be offering a concert May 5, 1978 at 3:00 p.m. for a
about the "Bill Thomas Magic" David concentrated on the at Western Maryland College on meeting to explain the purpose and
coming t~ Western .Maryland. mridangam, the South Indian May 9 at 7:30 p.m. in tile the methods behind fasting.
Thomas said that he Wishes there drum. auditorium of Levine Music Hall For more information please
was some magic, but that his Alter their return from India During the 'program - they will ~~~~~ Bill Jenkins, Rouzer 104,

~:~I~:i~eth~l;;~~rs t!~~e:~ !~~~ies CO~!in~~y tf~~:~hedmus~~f; ~~~U~~e~~ia:n~US~i1tn~n~e~~ fF========fI
willing to dedicate themselves and bachelor's degrees at Trinity questions
work hard for a winning seasbn.

WANT ADS

Honors
Convocation

choice but to do it, and we like
that."
Tommy was so anxious to play

with Scott again that he turned
down an offer to work with Gregg
Allman when Gregg tried to
transform TSS into the Gregg
Allman Band. Neil Larsen and Bill
Stewart took the jobs and flew to
California, while Tommy moved to
Alabama with Scott and Chip
Condon to start a new band.

The trio moved from Macon to
Fairhope, to write and rehearse
new material, and find a rhythm
section. Arch Pearson, a friend
from Georgia, became the new
Cowboy bassist, and when Chip
Miller moved over from Randall
Bramblett's band, the new Cowboy
,Jas complete, On the strength of
their debut album, also called
"Cowboy," it sounds as if Scott and
Tommy have assembled the
hottest edition of this band yet.

Men's Lacrosse ...
from page 3

Lehigh, the Terrors came back
strong in the second period to knot
the score at 6 to 6 at halftime. The
third quarter ended with the score
again tied at 8 apiece. The WMC
team tried to put the game on ice
several times in the last period as
they led by I three times in the
quarter,
Twice, the Wilkes team tied the

game, once with 6 minutes gone in
the 15 minute period, and again
with a little more than 7 minutes
gone. The final goal of the game
was scored by freshman Scott
Kailins with 7:43 gone and tile
Terrors held on to win by the score
of II to 10 in a game that surprised
even Coach Bill Thomas.
The Terrors', scoring went as

follows: Skip Seidel and Brian
Bickey, 3 goals; Kurt Glaeser, 2
goals; and Jay Cooke, Scott
Kailins, and Jack Kendall with I
goaJeach
The WMC squad has only two

f:e~~l~~m~~~g :~d beG~~~::~U~: !
away this week. If tiley win Loth
games, the Terrors will have won
the MAC title in a year that Coach
Thomas was expectihg to be a,.--------..HOUSE OF LIQUORS . II ·Carroll Plaza Shopping Center
- 848.1314· IiI Special of the Week!

I Bring this ad with you for: II
Budweiser J2·0%. cans $J.79 I
I Oller expires Open tfa.m_ daily except Sundays 7 a.m.

Th d I NEWLY REMODELED EXPANDED SEATINGI urs ay, May J J
Route 140
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BUY -- SelL -- TRADE
Scrimshaw is now accePting want
ads at 25ct per line. Send your ads
to Ads/Scrimshaw/Box 3A.

ftlll!l"Ye •••

nation was threatened by current
events, Esther Dorflinger is
calling for three days of prayer
and fasting on May 8, 9, and 10.
May 11 is the thirtieth anniversary
of Israel becoming a nation.

BREMU'AST LUNCII DINNER

In conjunction with this, in early
April, millions of dollars were
received from the world over as a
sacrificial "love offering" to Israel
for the support of tile nation itself.
Also at that time Jews and
Christians alike signed their
names to plain white sheets of
typing paper as a testimony for
their love and support to Israel. On
May II, a check and a 'scroll with
these names on it will be presented
to Prime Minister Begin. What
remains now is this time of prayer
and fasting,

Prom~t. cCJllfKh'nllcJl
help, mdudlll9 birlh
rontrol and ah"i1lon
<;I-'rv~c<:s

~t:Jt
~.

Baltimore, Maf\lland
GOI) 788-440()

Subs Pizza
Oail'( Specials

Chicken Day-Monday Dinners
Pizza Day-Tuesday
Spagheni Day-Wednesday Dinners

WITHIN WALKING DISTANCE



--Photo by Hal Schmalowitz

Da~,f...ficers Give Hopes and
President Tim Shank

Dave Meyer

Visions
Looking Forward to a Fruitful Year

"I am hoping to' try to bring the worth the costs. I'm going to check
SGA into a position of respect on up on the organizations we give
campus. A lot of people laugh at money to. We have to justify what
the SGA. They do not realize the we spend our money on.
power the SGA has, or how it can "I am concerned about the merit
influence them. But with things scholarships. I can't see any
like this brand new honor system, purpose in it. It will be taking

K S k F G R• h people don't know anything about money from students and giving it

ameny pea S or ay 19 ts it or how it will affect them. It is to others who don't need it. I can't
, with thing' like that, things that soc taking money out of the

don't really stand out, that I hope general funds and giving it on

Nancy Menefee relationships with other men. He raises the quesion "which is the tOi,~pr.~~~theS~A;si~aged :~~~t;Jf~~~~t~ee any merit to be

m:=;o~:::i~~~~~~t~~~f ~~;e rai: ~:ttt:~~i: ~~u n%~ ~~~:~:~~ :~f~,iS,,~~v:~~: m!nri:: as ~ibl: ~Ouid:;S :.~~ "I would like to see students able
Human Rights, and one of the not relate, and the stereotype of a neither is either. A homosexual might have and as r~ponslv~ as ~hdroPdcours~When~eYl~imnow.
founders of the Gay Liberation lesbian as a "man-hater" is, in his marriage is a different..thing, it is po~slble to the various arises e rop ate s ou n't be
Movement, spoke Wednesday opinion, a misconception. not an imitation of heterosexual which occur on c~mpus. Whenever changed'l st~en~l may take a
night in McDaniel Lounge. Kameny saw an almost relationship.' I seean opportumty for theSGA to l would Iik not d a e to handle it.
Dr. Kameny's talk was entitled universal tendency to con- Dr Kameny concludes from the do something on campus we will do -ivik It stu ents to have the

"What Every Heterosexual Should ceptualize any relationship into avalla~le ~I~es tha~ ':a~ut l~ It "I'm going to keep track of the ~~~~~f~~ir~~Xing the course to

~; tiu~~~rn~:~a~~t"a~; :n~e-~~~es:~es'07e~~=:~~~~ ::~;~ooben't~'nlu,pod'oPnlp:."geon"3hasana ~~~:~ts;ve ~pe~.~ to see if we "Thc:nat~~~~~'o~~a~ecdsions on
discussions or writings about marriages, someone inevitably ne I were rea y
homosexuality are done by
onlookers, and in no way portray
an accurate picture of
homosexuality. One of the
problems is society's perception of
the homosexual. Dr, Kameny Phil Lapadula _

~~r:ex~~~ ~~oa~o~:c~~ ~ :~ Steve Sachs ... ~~e~:!·Il~~Z~;t~~~~~r~~~:~
blacks and anti-Semitism is to explained his position by stating
Jews and sexism is to women; Last Wednesday, April 26th, that, "nobody has ev:r re~lly run
bigotry." He feels that Steve Sachs, a democratic can- for Attorney General 10 this state
homosexuality is in no wayan didate for Maryland Attorney The power- brokers just put
inferior state, or an infliction, General gave an hour long talk on together a tic~et a?,d people vote
~:th:~in~su:mth~ u~~ ~:~!;ga~ the costs of corruption. for the whole ticket.

good." co~~~o;~ses~e:e ~~ ::o~~~:1At~~r~e~~~~!~~h~::e~~~i:n:
"Part of a human being is to issue, it's a "pocketbook issue." more than a "~(}-yo" of the

have preferences," Dr. Kameny According to Sac s, "the people of Governor. According to Sachs,

~~;:~~~i:;;~:i,1i.;:£~:~:~~~~~!~~~1%"E,}=~::~"';; ~:~~:'~sG:n"'l

~:: p~l:::,e re~~ ~r;:e :~: kickback contracting, as well as .J oe k He a v e n
sex. Really, it's a trivial question buil~ that fall apart are on1y Is this place turning into an
that is unimportant except when ~;lande ~~ ~t::;' 7o;le~! Sports Factory. I doubt it, but the

y~~~:t~-~eo.;:~ls~'~y activities of their corrupt public ~~~OO~~t~bo':~~~e~~~t~~~
misconceptualized in our society. servants. Sac .8 drove his message have distinguished themselves in
There is a common belief that home by quoting .Henry Peterson, several sprong sports. Most known

homosexuals have a fear of ~en~o:a~!~o O~~~I~~~ "I:~~~~:~ I ~~eth:o~~~'~ 1~::S~i~~I~' :~

~o~:n~;:~:c::e~:~n~~~~ =::v~~f ~:t%~~::~~~~ ~ ~~C~~ ~~~ o~e::o:elsa°bo:~~h~:
gay by default. Dr. Kameny country". teams check the sports page. All
quickJy picked out a fallacy he saw SaChS, an Oxford Fu1bright the teams this year, and especially
:e~d~~c ~~~w~ ~~::::~ scholar and graduate of Yale Law the spring sports should be proud

because they're blocked from. ~~=~e~~ c~~~~~ f~: Aft~rn~; ~~'~J~~t;~~\v~~A~l~~i~s~ing

Candid'ates Speak At WMC

New officers have taken their
positions in the SGA now. The
Scrimshaw has taken- this op-
portunity to interview these of-
ficers on their plans and hopes for
the SGA next year, and on their "My general goal is student
views on current issues. Students unity on campus. This can be done
may thus be introduced to these through the new Student Center.
officers, and gain a deeper un- All the students are going to have

L.d_'''_ta_n_d_in.:_g_of_th_'_SG_A_,__ ---' to go in there a couple times a day.

With almost all activities taking
place in there, students will be able
to see what other organizations are
doing. The SGA can take a role in
encouraging this and organizing
the events.

I
l

has been to help the governor and described as a "hard-liner,"
others to get around the law, especially in regard to labor
rather than force them to abide by rackateers and political crooks. He
it." Being independent of the state prosecuted members of his own
power brokers and a professional party, including a U.S. Sen_ator
law enforcer, Sachs hopes he can two Congressmen. and a Speaker
appeal to the people who want to of the Maryland House of
see a crackdown in political Delegates.
corruption without having to worry Sachs says his goal is to keep
about any political debts. Blair Lee and the other candidates

As U.S. Attorney for Maryland from picking a candidate for At-
from --1967-1970, Sachs was torneyGeneral.

Ted l'e,netoulis ..•
Last Wednesday, Ted

Venetoulis, a democratic can-
didate for governor gave a short
talk in McDaniel Lounge.

Venetoulis vowed to be a "tough
hard nosed manager" and to "stop
playing games with the political
war lords." He came out har!l
against political corruption and
promised to limit spending on his
campaign to between $300,000 and
$400,000. He insists that he will run
an open campaign with open
bookkeeping.

Venetoulis stated that; "We
haven't had an election in this state

in '12 years. The Mandel machine
had all the money and they kept
everyone else out." According to
Venetoulis, this is why Mandel ran
virtually unopposed for the
democratic nomimation in 1970
and 1974.

Venetou1is listed jobs, hOUSing,
and ej:Iucation as his top priorities.
When asked what he thought of the

~fr~t ~~ b;~~ f;;e~:ti~~, rn~
crease state grants to higher
education and thus encourage
lower tuition rather than providing
direct tax breaks



SCRIMSHAW
Shouldn't We Write
Our Own Poems

LeHers to the Editor
Wright's Sentiments Slashed Slashed

Dear Editor: physically and verbally. What
This letter is in response to J. punishment did they receive?

You may be interested to note that the next issue of CONTRAST will Wrig_hts' opinion on "women" at None. One night, earlier this
contain approxlmatelv one-third of Its utererv works from writers of WMC as was written in "A semester, several girls were
other.than-WMC origin. These submlssl~s have !;jenerally come from Woman's Guide to WMC." It ep- walked in upon by some unknown
persons whose works are considered to be of good quality, but who have pears that Mr. Wright doesn't males who said abusive things and
11HleornoaHachmenttotheWesternMarylandColiegecommunlty. know enough "women" at this threatened welfare and property.
SCRIMSHAW would lIke to stand strongly opposed to this policy un- school to even state an opinion, The girls in question called

dertaken by our feliow campus publication and its editors. We have much less have it typed in a campus security and were in-
several reservations as to the premises upon which It is based and to Its pamphlet. To even have used the formed that nothing couJd be done
desirability. We also questIon whether the literary magazine is keepIng word "slut" in his statements until the Pinkerton men called
within Its full responslb1ilty of publlshlng a campus periodIcal when It regarding women illustrates his their main office. I for one feel
allows submissions from outside sources to be found within its pages. mentality on the subject. In powerless in the face of abuse

FOI""definitional purposes we can state that a college publication (or response to his questions raised at around here. Other than removing
organization, for that matter) should: 1.) Provide a service tothe campus women: I would hardly agree that myself from its presense, what
from which It originates, and 2.) Allow an oppor-tunlty for the students on many females scream "more, else would you like me to do?
that campus to gain experience In the full actrvtnes In whIch the more" when men scream "we You said you'd only call us
organization is Involved. This two-fold approach Is what we try to use at want sex" outside of our donns. "sluts" if pushed too far. Well I've
SCRIMSHAW, evidenced on our weekly eetttcne-tne learning-by.dolng Mr. Wright is speaking as if this is been pushed too far-I'm sick and
approach. an every night occurence with 300 tired of people like you mouthing
Others on campus have tried the same-the SGA, Circle K, Hinge, the naked horny females hanging out off on something you know

sports teams, the Yearbook, and a large group of other organizations their windows inviting sex. As a precious little about. Open your
- trying to serve different functions for the campus using essentially matter of fact, I don't ever recall eyes Jim. You're seeing only what

college personnel. . hearing those words in the evening you want to, see, and I refuse to be
The present editors of CONTRAST tell us that they are trying to coming from our dorms. Mr. so demeaningly downgraded and

produce a good magazine, an act for which we applaud them. They are Wright doesn't even live close condemned, especially by one as
also trying to strike a balance In the materials that they accept In order to enough to us "women" to say such narrow-minded as you. Angrily-
serve the two functions mentioned above. But we cannot condone ec- a remark. ~ Robin Seiland

~~~~~:ta:~~~~~':h:~; i~u:~~:~I~~.;::~a~~n~c~~~n~so~~~;~e:u::~~r;;: aslaC~~~~~~:r ~~~S:~~'=Y'~~~~Just Kidding"
which are being backtogged in their place. ItwouJd be much the same as ~~~~:n:~':~~~~t!~~:f~:I Really Love You
~~: ~~~e~~~~ t~ea~~r~:~~e:~~'~~~;~:~ ~~ ~~:~a~~i~:r~e ~:.~ g;, those "women" protesting his D~;:~~~~gf :r~~:ruckus over
like the SGA making room to place President Jimmy Carter In the top accusations that will not "sit my statement in the "Women's
spot at the expense of the college's potentIal student leaders. These are =~i~~~~~"~he~~nsaf~~ Guide to WMC" has begun to settle

e~;~~~~~~g::~~~~;!V~;:,t:l~u~~!nfh~:~~q~t~~:d~er~~~ences his low opinion of us females are ~;~~af~~~~~:.ope!), I'd like to

provide the students with a realistic representanen.ct trying to get ~:%m~~~~s::!.y~ ~:~:rtyuspe ~~ Right off, let me acknowledge
themselves published in the world. However, we feel that the tradeoff that what I wrote was totally
that exists In thIs situation is too high; that the loss of Incentive to submit ~~:~h:~o~i~f~:t ar:::sc~;~~~n: inexcusable. I knew that before I

:!~e~:"a~d~~s=~~~n~f::::~~;~eCs~nslstentIY higher rates of re~ectiOn) Mr. Wright or should I say Mr. ~;:::d!'n~: ;l~~~~ro~:~aj~~i:~

From the students that we have talked with there seems to be a sub- Wrong. of the women at Western
stantlal majority who hold the same bellefs as we do. A few have been Lynn Knouse Maryland. What I did intend for
turned down when they tried to heve.metertels publ1shed in the lit erary What Can We Do? was precisely what happened: I
encwceee-tne vast majority, however, had not.. They were, rather, . sturred up a hornets nest of
normal students who seemed more interested in buying the magazine In Dear Mr. Wright - wrath. I've been cussed out several
order to find what types of talent lay around them in their friends and I just got finished reading your times over the last week and have
aqualntances on campus. . opinion of women in the "Woman's been the object of scorn by many.

So why shouldn't the editors of CONTRAST be allowed to set the policy Guide to WMC," and I do feel sorry Good! I deserved it, and I'm glad
thaf the.y see fit for what types of materIals they print? There are two for you! With an opinion of that to report that I have been ef-
reasons. First, CONTRAST Is a student publlcation and therefore should caliber of WMC women, your fectively ostracized by this
be responsive to the wishes and needs ofthe student body. opinion of women in general can community.
A second, more persuasive argument Is the fact that the SGA, .only be as bad, and in that case, My second point is this: those

representing the students, has allofted $1000 In order to print the you've just alienated yourself from women who felt disgust and acted
perjcdtcet next year. That is a considerable amount, although It's only 'h oftheworld's population. on it did exactly as I hoped they
approximately 77 cents per student, and a large number of-students I will agree in part with your would. You see, I've proven that
should benefit from the allocation. But this will only happen if they are feeling that the women on campus WMC women, if they really want
interested and willing to buy coples wben they are produced. Of her wise, a condone the childish activities of to, can put strong pressure on
targe proportion of the expenses wlIJ have gone for nought. the males. But only 'in pert-. people to conform to some degree
The way that we see It, in agreement with a good number of students perhaps that is a small minority of of decency. If you were stirred up

that we have spoken with, the most popular and most productive literary women on this campus that en- by my few words in some booklet
magazine will contain a large percentage of student-based material, If courage abuse, but I am of the firm and were able to deal harshly with
not consIsting of It entirely. This does not mean that we recommend opinion that the majority of us do me because of it, how much more
boycotting the present Issue coming out next week-Instead, we would not like the obscenity and abuses. would you be able - through in-
hope that people will buy it so they can appreciate a "goo4literary An "easy lay" and an "airhead;' formal channels - to put a stop to
magazine." But we hope that the students will get their message of I huh? I know a good percentage of actions by others that degrade ministration for the new locks on
preferancesacross. the women on this campus, and I your dignity, such as those I the front and basement doors in

Full Servi ee ~:~\~~ervea~y :s~rel~nO~ f~~ ~~=~l~pr~vo~~;o~~~~~~~ ~ ~hi~~~~or~~FO~!:!!~t =~
d P

, • .airhead. It irks the living hell out of awaken in you some sense of plagued with late night drunken

Nun, F
.","O,_h.u.,a, n roteetlon ~es~~Yaou:aon~~r~v~nf~~;~:ea: control over those who truly seek rovers making noise and

...., u to objectfy you. destroying property. Although it
'Women's Clinic has been in exams are done on Thursday or n"'" r, and neither is anyone I Yes, I played a little game with took long enough to have' them

existance at Thompson Infirmary Friday from 8:30 to 11:30 a.m. by khow personally. I have heard the your minds. I drew you out into the installed, the locks are certainly
since 1973, to provide information the nurse. She checks the blood br~ggmg of some of the men on open to display your Power. And effective. (Now, if only the other
and gynecological care for un- pressure, temperature, urinalysis, thiS campus and can personally _you played along beautifuJly! dorms could be as safe .. .")
dergraduatestudents. along with a check for .anemia and refute about 50% of the stories Hopefully you'll have learned Sincerely,

Dr. Baker, who is in charge of a blood test for syphilis. To com- t~ey.'ve told. I'm surprised in you enough about yourselves to benefit Beth Lengyel
Women's Clinic, is a General plete the check up on Friday the Jim. I ~ought you preferred fact in the future. Sabrina RaccugJia

~~~tioner and a graduate of ~t~~~O:daa~:cfo~X;:~~~:: to~~rst:; the singing and Men's Lox Says Thanks
The fee for a ~omplete check up He also answers any questions vuJgaritY--f!ver noticed how many

is $10. The same examination by a concerning birth control methods, women are resP,Onding, and what
gynecologist, providing you couJd birth control pills, measures for a they're doing? Usually it's water
get an appointment, would' be diaphragm or will insert an IUD. and eggs. Perhaps that is en-
approximately $25. fhe student is given a prescription couragement, but have you noticed

Women's Clinic is held each to purchase the diaphragm at a how many more women responded
Friday from 3-4 y.m., by ap- drug store. The IUD is inserted by - to the Preacher Sweetheart
pointment only. Preliminary thedoctor,atcost,for$12. ~:::~;; and how well that was

I have been walked in on in the
Staff Box bathroom by a male, assaulted by

Editor in Chief Jeff Robinson Managing Editor Meg Hoyle a drunk male.after he crashed my

Editors Ad Man~~~:~:~e~t. ~:~ ~~:~e;~a~r; ~:~~~ :~~
News Edit.or Nan<;yMenefee Business Manager Kathy Harbaugh threatened by a gang of males in

~~::grEa~~~r E~~:r Te;::~n~ahne Chris B~ Na~~:~';on ~~~:Il~:e~nv~~wno~e ofmU:: -i~
Feature Editor Phil L~Pildula ,OaveCleveland Ann Hackrmm question. I have protested to the

Lee Maxwell Join Hu!tles head resident and to campus
Bill Spring Photogra8hte~a Raccuglia security, and nothing was done.

Entertainment Dir. Mark Katz Hal Schmalowitz Vernon t;rawford Some more examples-several frat

,--_M_"_i< ....Ed_itO_'_Ti_m....W....i"....d.....~ _j"""'~l<!""".. "'- :sm~;;rw~n:i:a~::te~~

Features Editors

DearWMC,
On behalf of the entire men's

lacrosse team, I would like to
thank the Western Maryland
College community for the fine
support you gave us throughout the
season. We are very proud-of our
season record and MAC cham-
pionship, and we feel we owe much
of our success to our loyal fans.
The support you gave us at both
home and away games was
overwhelming, and often made the
diff~rence in the outcome. Falling_
behind sucha fine team as F&M lO-
S with only 12 minutes left in the
contest, reql!ires nothing snort of
a miracle to pull out a victory.
Somehow we did pull it out, and a
great deal of the credit goes to the
WMC,fans who never gave up.
In my four years here, I never

If my few feeble words offended
you and drove you to action, then
all the more should overt acts of
degradation compel you to act. It's
your dignity; your integrity. You
have the ability to put a stop to the
childish antics of the few who
consistently rob you of your pride,
dignity, and beauty. I know you
can, you proved it with me.

Shalom,
J. Wright

Tell Us About It
Please

Dear Editor,
I'd like to thank all who were

responsible for putting out the
booklet "A Woman's Guide to
W.M.C." (a product of the W.M.C.
Feminist Alliance). I was quite
glad to see, in print, what a few
students' views of life on campus
are. "-
There are a few comments,

however, that I'd like to make
concerning the Statements printed
in the booklet. First, I didn't think
that too many of the Statements
were really about the women on
campus. It seemed like a lot of
things were written about - ex-
cept for woman on this campus. I
was also dissapointed to see so
many Statements unsigned. (I
counted 7 out of 17 unsigned). I'm
not trying to fault anyone, because
I know it can be embarrastng
sometimes to sign your name to
something you've written, (and as
I said above, I'm glad for what
you've written). But I feel that
what was said would've sounded
stronger had the Statements (all)
been signed. Lastly, I am curious
as to how and why the Statements
that were printed, were of those 17
people, (l.e., were they the only
people asked; were their
Statements picked from a larger
group of Statements; how does one
go about submitting their our
Statements .... ).
Whether you (the Feminist

Alliance) think my points were
worth reading, or not, I hope you
continue to print booklets like "A
Woman's Guide to W.M.C.", if for
nothing else than to (somewhat)
help poor souls like me.

Thank you,
MarkKa1z

Safety Finally

thoughi Western Maryland spirit
was strong enough to totally back
one couse. But the lacrosse fans
proved me wrong this spring. I
Sincerely hope it carries over to
other seasons and other WMC
teams. Looking back now at last
Saturday, I am sorry we could not
bring victory for such deserving
fans. But one thing I will never
forget came in the fourth quarter
when the cause did seem lost. The
team came back on the field after a
time out, and the roar of our fans
was far greater than anything the
Gettysburg "Parents Day crowd"
couJd have mustered. Umew then
that win or lose, we had the
greatest fans a team couJd have.

Thank you,
Jamie M~berg



-Personal Viewpoint (

l!o:,§,,:,:f\ rro!{~o~!ew?~,!2~'!!2~,~~!if~Speaking
We are the most powerful slaves and servants. Is it freedom support the Cambodian people. We

country in the world today. We are we want to support, or repression? can help them to throw off their ,
also the world's greatest champion Repression seems to satisfy us in burden of oppression. The people U
of freedom. But freedom, South Korea, Nicaragua, and the of Uganda cry out for relief. We p
democracy; and human rights are Philippines. can _do more than snicker at Idi
suffering great trials around the It is not communism, but it is Amin. We are allowing Morocco to
world. We cannot in good faith police states, repression, one party use our weapons to conquer the
remain inactive. As the richest and rule, totalitarianism which is the former colony of Spanish Sahara. .
most powerful coantry in the enemy of freedom. Russia is our The richest bauxite mines in the
WOrld, we have a unique op- enemy because of Russia's world are a tempting target, and

po~~i~n afford to abandon ~~~~'t Ru:~~a~~Si~;,amsano~ ~~;o;::::~~~~:~~~;~:~~~1r Personal Viewpoint
selfishness and the expansion of Russia's military might. These fr~om and independence in the Bt' RD' bi
~~O~~e~f:~ n~~~~' c:~ceC~~ ~~~~eem/~~!:ten n~~ f:~~~~~ ~~~~~~o ~o~:r;::;:;o ~~d ~:1I~~:e e 5 un 1Sturi n9
becoming vassals to either Russia the world. Russia is the greatest Morocco more arms. Have we by Debbie Wooden of us knew about the run.
or ourselves, but the alternative of enemy of freedom, but all forgotten our own war of in- Monday morning, around 2:00 Naturally, every red-blooded
real freedom and independence to repressive, militaristic, and ex- depe~dence? a.m., residents of McDaniel were American girl would give just
the countries of the world. We can pansionist states are enemies, too. Is It arrogant for us to make "honored" by the presence of the about anything to see the Bete
afford not to trade aid for bases, In combating Russia, we must not these decisions of nati~~1 right or Gamma Beta Chi fraternity. The Nude Run. So the Betes proceeded
not to back dictators to. stop the arm the Shah of Iran with the tools wrong? Yes, Q_fcourse It IS. But the Betes 'stood outside the dorm to inform us at the top of their
Russians, not to reprf<''' 1..<><><1"... to .reDresS his eeoele. If we send same arrogance was needed at singing their fraternity songs. lungs. I think they were having a
to maintain allies. the relatienshlp b_~tween~ the they should N~remberg, and at every other They have such nice deep voices shouting match. My, how they love
We can cease all these things and be to revolutionaries who seek trial. No other country can be the which carried well through the competition!

not lose, but rather gain. We their freedom. protector of the weak and the outside walls of the building to the When that still didn't draw
learned in Vietnam of what little We have become defenders of punisher of the wicked. We can, inside of the resident's rooms. enough attention, they tried to get
use a dictator was to us, and we the status quo. We should not just but only so long as we do it right. What a pleasure to be serenaded into the dorm to give us personal
learn in the UN how much those watch Cambodia suffer. The most We have the power. We can by so many young men in the early invitations to come and watch
dictatorships are costing us around hateful government in the world is make the world a better place. hours of the morning. They even them strut their tail-feathers like

P f took the trouble to wear special pea c ocks r- showing off.re ere nee s ~~~~~~y :~rts. the occasion-their !,;es~~fs~IY~:~~ret Be:~:ot ~r::~~~
The Betes were so considerate mysterious knocks on their doors.

that they even called the dorm Fortunately, McDaniel has
beforehand, not once, but twice, to learned through some bad ex-
make sure that none of us would periences to try to keep the main
miss the fabulous Bete Nude Run. doors locked after 11:00 p.m.
Unfortunately, since the residents What would happen if some
of McDaniel had not been informed independents tried the same thing?
of this until a few minutes prior. to Or how about sorority members?
the run, many of us had already WMC works on a double ~ or
gone to bed. How inconsiderate of perhaps triple-standard. Must we
us! I guess we just can't take the go on being crudely awakened in
night life like the Betes. the wee hours and continue to let
Since there weren't too many the Betes have all the fun-or will

spectators, they figured that not all something be done?
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Kameny on Sexua I
continued from page 1 .

homosexual preference. This create better liv e s for
statistic cuts across all the societal homosexuals as homosexuals. Dr.
lines of religion, race, culture, and K~meny felt there were two major
employment. To translate this into points that heterosexuals should
more tangible figures, that would accept: homosex~ls as people are
mean about 125 people in a place fully on a par With .heterosexu~ls
the size of this campus have as people and are m no way In-

homosexual preferences. !erior to them, and. hom~exuality
Dr. Kameny believes that IS . no w.ay tnrertor to

society puts down minorities by heterosexuality. "
pinning labels on them. We Dr. Kameny ~ta~~, For us as
illustrated this by showing the homosexuals ~I~ IS Just as much
different connotations derived ~ur~ou_ntryaslt~yo~s-Iputmy
from two terms that esaentfally hf~ In Jeopardy fighting a war for
mean homosexuality: sexual this co~ntry and It IS ml~e. And we
variety and sexual deviance. For are g~mg to have what IS ou_rs a.nd
years the label society used to tag take It. ..as. eve~ othe~ .ml~,orlty Nancy Menefee that studying while hungry is the form of a dear friend who
onhomosexualswas"sick."Butin has ... by going m~ pohtiC;S' Dr. I am a brunch-victim. Those of impossible. I was reduced to sit- decided to run us to McDonalds.
1971 the American Psychiatric Kameny descr.lbed his un- you who spent the past weekend on ting with groups of fellow brunch- There we met similar victims,
Association declared that successful campaign for Congress. campus know and instantly victims watching the clock creep who, like us, were attempting to
homosexuals were not sick, and Though he lost, he felt that he identify the term. A brunch-victim toward 3;30. regain sanity with large doses of
removed that taunt from society. accomplished three prime pur- can be recognized by the drool on Three-thirty came, finally, and BigMacs.

Gay activists have long been poses: he had an impact on the his-her shirt. by a hunched-over we demolished large quantities of We were told, however, that even
concerned with the law. political structure, he raised the manner of walking (caused by food in record time. By 4:00 p.m., I if we had led an early-to-bed early-
Homosexuality, considered a state conciousness of the citizenry, and frequent hunger pains) and a limp was contentedly patting a bulging to-rise, upright existence, all
of being, can never be unlawful. helped to awaken his own com- (caused by standing in exceedingly stomach, thinking my troubles would not have gone well for us.
Particular sexual acts, however, munity to their political power. long lines). They are dangerous, were over. Ha. 't-here was a variety of brunch-
are against the law. What many He compared the people who and will devour most edible sub- At about 7:30 I recognized a victims that suffered from battle
people do not know is that these oppose homosexual rights as stances; in extreme cases they familiar rumble. "Thunder," I told fatigue. They had struggled into
laws apply to heterosexual "direct lineal descendents of the have ever. been known to eat lima myself and went back to studying. the cafteria by lO;30 or 11;00, only
married couples as well. For heresy hunters of the middle beans. Their cult hero is Mikey, By8:001 was forced to admit that I to find themselves into the car-
example, anyone engaging in oral ages." The chief opposition comes who eats anything. was hungry. I walked around Ieteria by huge line that extended
sex in Maryland can be sentenced from Anita ~rya.nt. Dr. Kameny Perhaps mine is a deserved fate. campus visiting various friends, back to the water tower. There was
to 10 years in prison, in D.C., 10 commented Am~ Bryant wants In order for me to become a hoping that they would offer me fearthatmanywoulddieofoldage
years, and in Michigan, the to send gays to p~son for twenty brunch-victim, I had to make a food.Isawbandsofsimilarbrunch before reaching the cafeteria. It
maximum penalty for oral sex is years, and this IS only half a conscious decision to be a sinner victims also making the rounds. \ was hard to identifiy students, by
life in prison. hairsbreadth away from the I decided not to get up for church. I People with food turned out their the time they reached the tUrnstile

Other areas where the law is electric chair and the stake," I would wrap myself in sin and lights and crouched behind locked they often had full beards, or hair
inadequate is the area of em- ter~ her, to turn he.r ?wn language sheets and slothfully spend Sunday doors, pretenc:ling they weren't down to their knees, and no longer
pl'oyment. Despite anti- against her, a religIOUS pervert. morning sleeping. (Next time home. The crunch of their Wheat resembled ID pictures.
discrimination laws She has perverted the message of you're trapped in a brunch line, Thins gave them away. By 9;00 There was one instance of but-
discrimination still occurs. Dr: _ practice saying that 10 times fast.) p.m. famine had descended upon ting in line reported. The offenders
Kameny pointed out, "Any thing In my fallen state, I awoke to the campus. We were con- were taken out to Hoffa field,
that human ingenuity can devise, Fly For· Less. discover the consequences of my templating a diet of roasted editor WMC's monument to labor
human ingenuity can evade." He actlons I_was hungry and I had when God decided fo forgive us leaders, and shot. The bodies, at
felt that the laws needed two Andi Sham mIssed br,lnch The Situation, at sinners. Deliverance appeared in thiswriting,arestill miSSing.

:~ee~alan~hi~gSgOv:::~:m~~ How would roo like to fly for g~t_"'~~o~~~S;:r,~~;~!~~:ae~~Researeh inSoeiolo9g
w~r~~e~:~;e~:~e active-in ~~;:':.r:~~~~=:,ou~;~=n ,,:~it 'til 3:30. I'm not that Mmi Griffin' _ i~ usually~ but.not always, done

Pilo1s Passengers Association._ gry. Each semester the Sociology With questIOnnaire surveys. Once
~~~i~~i:: 7o~s ~~Ie::/r~: ~~ PPA was organized to inform b By h2:~ r-mrl~as reduce;:. to a Department offers a course in the the questionnaire, or other test
grounds of homosexuality. Resaid, pilots of people needing to go ~~e ~f r~~ whon~~e ;~t I~:. Methods of Social Research. This intr~ment, has been tested for

"I took,that as a declaration of war ~:C~~:;dw~~ ~~:~;ec:,il~~ sinners a1d brunch-victims, b~ co~rs~ is taug~t!i D~. R~fal~ T~it ~~~I~~d ~:al~;~e:~d ~~~~e;=p~e:i~

=:t.~efO~gh~~o~~~~rs~~~h matter what the reason for flying, ~ddiCts as w~ll, can fully un- :~iOl~Sy :-n~~l~ It ~s d~ig~~I~~ in relation to previous research on
makes it the longest war ever most pilots are interested in h:S~d t"~:!l~l~oI ;::.::~t O~y teach students' how to conduct the s~bject. _ . .

fought by this country." On July economizing by filling every seat. noon-t~e ~a-Cola fix. g !h~~:~:O~~e::a~~:;~Ct~~~i~~?;e of ar;~i:::~P~~~~.~hc~~~~:~J~~~

!rd's:;n~e~ gO~:c~=~~~,i~U~ :~~~ngsf~:ri;~~~av:i~~~ saav~ ~~~~~:~ ~~~~ c~:S~:e::~~ In the process of choosing a The relationship between the

changing the Civil Service policies ;:~n:::y, ~~ ~~~ ~~ a~~;: of Blanche. But there ~as Stil~, the ~~~~'o:~~u~~~e~~ ~~~ ~:~~~s ai~ ~~:~nt ~!~!:~~an~~he ~:~~~~:~

E~:~1!~~::!~a!~~~~i~ :~ca~ov;s ~~::e~O::::~ci~ ;~~[~~~~}~~J:~~~;~~~f~~~O:l~~~ng A~t:;~~cSi~~ea~~~ :~~~~~~;~:lotc~~e;:e:~n: n~t~~~
honorable discharges) show that airlines are unable to land. recommend anv r:r them_ An at- questions he-she wishes to answer campus, and, Variables affectmg
the gay movement has occasioned If you are interested in saving tempt at softball I.?roved futile and reading available literature, G. 'i:-r ~. Be ~u~e to ~atch n~xt

some change. ~:e{~~o!po~ ~~c~a~U: mistaking the. softball for a ~~::~~~~tn~~~ C~~I:C~~!h~h~! ~e::~~~~e °of ~h~~.m~~:;:r~~a~~r~h;:a~~~e~r=~g isf: location'> around campus. meat~lI, I ate It. Everyone knows. . projects.

Christianity, Jesus and the Bible
from love into hatred. She is an
apostle of hatred." He also pointed
out that she is in clear violation of
the 9th Commandment, dealing
with bearing false witness against
thy neighbors.
Dr. Kameny concluded his talk

by reiterating his point that
homosexuality is a preference, and
that society does no have to accept
one alternative and reject and hate
all others in anything, including
sexuality.

I Was a Victim of the Brunch's Terror



Scrimshaw

Hopes For Next Year
continued from page 1

see a copy given every up-
perclassman, not just the Iresh-
men. 1 know it would take a lot of
hard work, but I would be willing to
prepare whatever is necessary to
infonn the students.
"I like the drop date the way it is.

If there are only two exams and a
final in a class, a student doing
poorly on the first exam should
have a chance to work and try to
bring that grade up for the second
one. It is penalizing students to
move that drop date back. It will
encourage people to drop rather
than stick it out. -
"I think the students are very

much opposed to changing the drop
date. If need be, the students
should get very violent about it.
Harrass the Dean. Harrass the
professors. Write letters to the
faculty and to the Scrimshaw.

"I would like the SGA to pick up They are trying to takeaway one of
and take further the respon- the unique aspects of the college.
siveness to student views, student "I know people whose financial
needs, and student concerns that . aid has been cut by little or large
was begun this year. 1would like to amounts in their junior or senior
see more than the open part of the years when they are trapped here
meeting prior. to business. I would and can't transfer to another
like to invite the leaders of campus school.. We need a review of the
organizations to sit in on executive entire financial aid process. We
council meetings. They brtng up really have no idea of the ob-
n:t~n.y of the ~ontroversl~1 ac- jectivity of the system.
bv~ttes. I wou.ld hke to see Tim andl "I am very much opposed to the
I Sit down With these ~ple and idea of no-need scholarships. It
talk over what they are doing. picks out one ability and em-
"I would like to wo~k out ex- phasizes it beyond all others. It

change programs wlt.h oth~r says that athletics, wr-iting,
schools to see how th.elr ~GA s speaking, art, and other talents
work. I would also ~lbly hk~ to aren't deserving. If they feel they
hold a senate meeting during aren't attracting these top
assembly period and invite the students, perhaps they ought to
faculty to come and s.e~.what g~s look at the academic program and
on. There are facilities which course offerings instead
would allow .students to sit i.n on "I like to see more chances for
faculty meetings too. There IS no growth, freedom of expression,
need for the two groups to be and exposure to new ideas through
segarate. . . courses like human sexuality,

I would like to see a radio human sensitivity and the ritual of
station her~ definite~y. We .c?~ld death. I'd like to ~ people made
generate interest ~n activities aware of death so there isn't as
through commentanes~ and ~e much apprehension. I see where

~~~~~~r:s~er~~p~~~~; m!~::nl,~ ~~t~~!da~~V~i~~~{y ~fg::;~~~r~~
at,t,lletlcs . have an American Studies

1 would like the SGA to follow department but no course on black
c1ose!y the develop.m_ent and writers. Th~re are many ways to

~i~~;~nt~~ U;-G~::u~~lait~:e~~' expand and revise our academic

:!~~;;~Ie O:~iC~he s~~~~:ntsmat~: program. Treasurer

meaning of the change in' the Beth Dunn
board. I pen;onally would like to

Still More
Elections

these issues will be made by the
faculty. We have sent the faculty a
letter about the merit scholar-
ships. That is about the only thing
we can do now.
"A radio station is fine. If there

were enough people who wanted it,
if there were enough people "who
really wanted it and were willing to
put their time into it, if they came
to me I would give them as much
help as I can. I don't know how
much it would cost. If it were
anything over $500 the SGA would
be unable to support it without
cutting something else out on
campus."

Vice-President
Rick Roecker

"I really want to get people
interested in what's going on and
not just not jus~ come and hope to
get the meeting over. 1 want to get
students really involved in what's

The Catholic Campus Ministry going on. To do this we need an all-
Council will be holding elections out campaign with posters to get
for the offices of President, Vice- freshmen into the SGA. A lot of
PreSident, Secretary, and peopl~ come with high school SGA
Treasurer, this Saturday during experience, but don't really know
Mass. All members of the Catholic how to.l!et into it.
community are urged to attend "One of the things I will be doing
Mass this week in order to vote. is getting the constitution in order;
Guest speaker Trudy Ryan will with all the amendments we have
speak on Mother's Day. If yOll passed this year the present one is
cannot attend, see Beth Lengyel or 'out of date. I would also like to try
Debbie Lazarz (Whiteford lIt) for for a lot more talent shows and
an absentee ballot. Installation of 'coffeehouses and things like that,
o£ficers will take place at the but that's mainly gOing to be up to
Mass-picnic at Harveystone May the Soci~1 Committee chairperson.
20 "I am against no-need

scholarships and the change in the

drop date. But we are going to have
to find out more before we take
action. I think we should set up a
committee to investigate and act
on them, the way the senate wants.

"I think the SGA has improved
considerably in the last year and I
hope we can continue the im-
provement. We have much better
organization and more support
now than in past years."

Recording Secretary
Julia Logan

"I have ideas. I have opinions.
But my position mainly requires
competence in the handling of
funds. Treasurer isn't like
President or Vice-President. I
think Tim so far is doing a pretty
good job.

"We will have to deal with the
effects of the new Student Center.
It is going to cause a big change in
the social life on the campus. I
hope that the SGA can take on the
role of shaping the Student Center
so it is of most benefit to 'all the
students.

"If we have a capable and en:
thusiastic group working on the
radio station, 1 am all for it. But
these people have to be dedicated.
It won't work if they are doing it on
a whim. About the drop date, I
think a compromise would be good.
1 don't think it would be
unreasonable to move it up a week
or two.

"No need scholarships are extra
scholarship money. As long as no
money is taken out of the regular
scholarship program, I'm all for it.

"I have worked a lot with the
students here and 1 think I know continued from page 7
what students' concerns are. I little too late.
hope we can react well to whatever The team finished with an
students' problems come up. I overall recordof9 and2and 7 and 1
hope I can be receptive to whoever in MAC play with the only losses of
comes here to request money. the year coming to Loyola by a

Correspondi~g Secretary ~o~eo:i!!.lt~~~t':~::t ~~t~s~;

Bev Miles This is the best record that a WMC
"I feel that the drop date is fine lacrosse team has ever had and I

where it is. Some courses only believe that the entire team
have a mid-term and a final, and coaching staff deserve hearty
you don't know how you are doing congratulations, with special
until just about the drop date. We thanks for a great year going to
can send the faculty a letter stating Coach Bill Thomas. In a year that
our objections. If we had time, we Coach Thomas said would be a
could send out petitions and building year, the Terrors. were
organize meetings and perhaps we very impressive and surpnsed a
could get someone to speak about great many peo.ple _in the
our view to the faculty meeting. Baltimore ares. Skip SeIdel was
"We exist to serve the student the leading scorer for the year and

body. We (the officers) hope we when the final stats are compiled,
can be responsive to the students' seniors Kurt Glaeser, Skip Seidel
stand on the issues wmch the may even lead the MAC in scoring.
administration or faculty may Goalie Wayne Birely has a good
bring up. Wehavealotofplans... chance of making the All-MAC

"I'm in favor of the -no-need team for the third time in his three
scholarship. I do not like the idea of years at WMC. Many of the other
it coming out of the working fund of . players have a very good shot at
the college, but I can't find making the team also, but the

a~:thi~g else wrong with it.. .~:~I::~~II~~d~ti~~b:~S!~M~g~
Social e~ents ~r.e.a major part seniors Kurt Galeser, Skip Seidel,

of the SGA s actIVIties. They are and Jamie Mosberg have been
hard to plan for next year because nomihated for the North-South
thenewStudent~enterwillchange allstar team. These players
the whole SOCial structure on deserve special recognition for
campus. The SGA should expound lleading the team to the MAC~~=~r.e:.fthe lecture--concert Championship _for the first time

What Do You REALLY Do With Itt
What isa Clamato? definition of a Clamato, whatever
Where is it found? Does it 'Grow? it is(""

Who invented it? Do you eat it, Mr. Ray Anrig, president of the
drink it, pickle it? Where do you' Duffy-Mott Company, announces
buy it, in a hardware store, a that $1,000 will be rewarded to the
supermarket, an apothecary shop? college student creating the best
Is it sexy? description of the hybrid. Five
This unusual research challenge hundred additional clams (hint,

has been hurled at America's hint) will go to a runner-up and
college students by a company $250 will be awarded to the person
has an absolute interest in finding whose response is chosen third
the most intriguing and humorous best.

A panel of famous judges will
select the winners, according to
Mr. Anrig, who said the com-
petition will start on May 1, and
will end on November 3, 1978.

The answer to "What is a
Clamato?", can be submitted in
the form of an article, short story,
fable, a painting, cartoon, jingle,
photograph or sculpture, or any
other means a student may em·

ploy. Contestants may enter as
many times as they wish and no
proof of purchase is necessary.
All entries should be sent to:

What is a Clamato Contest
17th Floor
1212Avenue of the Americas
NewYork,NY 10036

Be sure to provide
your name and address as well as
the name - of your college
university with your entry.

There it is, the "secret" of life.
Well, maybe not the entire secret.
It is the secret which lies behind
the i?rama Department's
production of John Guare, Mel
Shapiro, and Galt McDermot's
musical:' adaptation of William
ShakeSpeare's Two Gentlemen of
Verona. The secret can be
broadened even further, and not
only can one say that everyone can
be "metamorphosed," or changed,
but also everything can be
changed.

The text of the play itself
represents a change, or moder-
nization, of Shakespeare's script
That the Department's production
is a musical, and is much larger
than any since the doors of Alumni

~~l~ :;;=r~~~~~a~~e ~~~~~~~~i~~~
of the plays that have been
presented this year
Tn spite oi the disadvantages the

~~~t., ~~i~~y,n~~~r~~~e d~~c~~~:
Christian WIttwer, and the
Choreographer, Bobby Smith,
must endure, the production is
remarkable. The mere fact that
Baker 100 is being used for this
immense production has without a

Life, llnique-Action,
eauty and Freshnes
Mark Musical

Dave langley doubt .. '. . placed
Everyone can be metamorphosed: countless Iimitatlons on tne cast.
That is the secret of life. yet the cast, in these close and
And that secret is revealed. mad~uate ~uarters, manages to
-John Guare offer {he audience a lively and Vital

performance that. speaks of many
hours of praprce .. T.his per-

~~:~~~f:~c~r;~~~h~~ ~~!t:~~~
on the stage is happening for the
very first time.
One of the most impressive

aspects of the production is,
although the cast, especially the
chorus. is often crowded toaetber.
it sttn succeeds in radiating very
different individual charac-
teristics. The very fact that the
members of the chorus are not a
bunch of bodies working as one
machine is most astouding. This
not only establishes the certain
realistic individuality that is alive
in each of the chorus line mem-
bers, but also compliments the
outstanding performances given
by the two male leads, Rick Powell
and Don Harris, and the low
female leads, Suzette Scheffler and
Kthy Cahdnler.

This is not to say that the players
do not form an ensemble, for
certainly they do. The ensemble
they are part of is one that has
been marked by many hours of
hard work. This is evidenced by
the beauty, laughter, and ex-
citement that eminates from them
to the audience.

Mall

Weekend
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moments before? PPL deserves
some credit, but most has: to go to
each and every person who got off
of his or her butt and made some
noise, salvaging the entire night.

Prairie League played many of
their Camous songs including "Two
Lane Highway," "I'll Change Your
Flat. Tire, Merle," "Dance,"
"Lucille Crawfield" and an ex-
cellent version of Buddy Holly's
"That'll Be the Day." In addition
to their reasonably tight playing
(Michael Connor, on keyboards,
was ."loppy--but who's com-

plaining?) they were greatly aided
by their sound engineer who
dese~ves an award for getting
relatively good sound inside the
famous WMC Gill Echo Chamber.
So, was it a good show? Judging

by the crowd reaction, everyone
loved. it--even some of the between-
sets songs were cheered. A few
people complained about the five
dollar ticket' charge (remember
Melba and the three buck show?)
but in the end, I doubt there's

feels cheated. 1 know I
don't--."d l."~rt""to.

, you can
fell asleep

Prairie
Until the band got

(the song most were
yelling for) boring self-indulgence
was the watchword-even the band
looked as if they'd rather be
engaged in a far more :exciting
activity-like maybe danling their
socks. Yet, at the opening chords of
."Arnie" the crowd woke up and
was on its feet stomping, clapping,
Singing and yes, even square-
dancing. From that point on,

~~isw~~sa::i~:~:er~:-e~~ Pure Prairie League performed several of their big hit songs Monday
better than Sominex JUSt night, at ,the May Concert. Photos by Dave Meyer_
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RECORDS Tim Windsor
Muy Cole
Rick Maninoff

Tull Still.ln The Woods

SOUNDTRACK: Disco Fever
Party
I must admit that when I first

saw this record I didn't expect all
that much, what with all the disco-
soundtrack albums reproducing
like so many rabbits in heat, but
after severallistenings, I'm sure it
will be a long time until this disc
leaves my turntable.
Leading off the first of eight

sides is Fleetwood Mac, that
phenomenon of the seventies, with
their timely tribute to Aldo Moro,

- "So" You Think You Were Im-
portant." The song, which seems
to last forever as it takes up most
of side one, finally climaxes in a
long series of machinegun-like
drum rolls-perfect backseat
driving music. Wrapping up the
side, clocking in at thirty seven
seconds is Kiss with a medley of
their best music, remixed

especially for this album. Okay, DION:ReturnOf11leWanderer ~~~~~iS~a:n a~I:~sm~e;e~~ al~~:::~~;~~'~~i~~uy.~~~
bUii~:~~~ ~~~ior the kids. First What?! Dion DiMucci, the pap field cluttered with young winners out until the final chord which is

up is Shaun Cassidy with two new ~~: :!v~~s~~:~o~!~ns~e!!~ ~~dci:i:'n ~:~idau:~~os~~: !~t~:~~ s~:ee:~a~~~~e,b:~
~~ ~~~b~'~IO~e.t !J;;~~The Wanderer! Dion, that ~ld wants him. He says it all in I Used instrumental marked by its

washed-up teen dream! DION!?1 ToBe A Brooklyn Dodger... wandering (there's that word
beat-a song about his youth Oast Yes, Dion, the pop Singer who again) sax lines and shuffling
year) "The Doo 000 Runs" and a rode to fame in the late fifties and "You know I never had a nickel tempo.
much more contemporary early sixties has returned and all Just my freedom, girl, and the Dion's from the city and it seems
piece,"Hey Deanle, You're a Punk _you folks who know that this time as he's gotten older he's become
Rocker. wouldn't fit in with your better fit to come to grips with the

"sophisticated" rock had better And now alII have is a memory lifeblood of a large city: violence,
Side three has several standout hide your ears-this is a great Ofa street dodger in his prime women and music. In the self-

cuts, among them Billy Joel's "I'm album. I'm serious when I call this Now Haley's comets are penned Midtown American Main
Sellin' Out" and "Only the Dreck great too; there's no teary-eyed remembered Street Gang he backs realistic
Makes Bucks," a remake of nostalgic cloud affecting my As a flash across the sky lyrics (I feared the friends I ran
Monster Mash by Warren zeven judgement-this album stands on And ifI had my leather jacket with but I loved to live the
and Elton John's "IWant Another it_'1, own as an irreproachable Iswear I'd give it another try.1I role ... Drinking beer and smoking
Concert Review burned-out butts till the Camels

Jackson Browne Is Sfunning at SUNday ~
happy, began to willa tneu- way .....

Jackson Browne is an artist who. . . _ I through the darkened downtown ~

~~s~~~~:sl~~~n:~:~t~;~C:~~f~i ~~itllit;n~h~~s~~~t;~lt~y~n!~i~ st~e:~'rode home, thinking about ~ F=::;':''''''"",Y
the description of the youthful 20th was much more Important. the excellent show I had just seen, ~

=~~~g~;~~~~r~o~~~ ;~~~~~: ev~~~~~~n h:~~~~e n~~f:::~f~nt~:~ ~~~:~:~~~ils ~r:~;~i~~~~~ ~.~: p
~nd life were very idealized and- New England was too close to his ~nter.esti~~ and yet sad m Its .c
Just a touch naive. He has g.one LA home, promised to make no inevitability The music was 0

~~r~~~r~~~~ ~~:n~~d hhaa~t~~~ f~k:e~~e:r~~~~~e~tn~~~~~ ~!~;~e~s be~~~ at:eca~:~~t~a;:o~ t
some bitter drau~h!-S along the a well·balanced blend of old and Browne's music to expand im- f:!
way. As a result, hIS music has new material. The Pretender measurably. U
~:a~f~~1.:~ng ano;o~ i~e~~fs~~~ ~~~~as~~ r~h;o:~e.w;~~~on~~ th:f~e~h~~e~i~~ ~~~~s~O:~~o:i~~'-=:~==~==~==~:!::!~~:::::~~~==~':-

outlook, tmged WIth a hmt of ~~~~~~a~~~~?~:~~i~:6~' .:~~ li;n~Oe~~(l~~t~!s~~m:~rr:~~~t~;~ 11rea Concerts
The crowd at thl;! Washington pty," "For A Dance," and "Love won'tregreL

~~~urr:~i~egr~~~:o~g~li~fc:: ~~~g T~~~de~:~ar~aV!~ca~in~:~_ fi==~======A
made speeches about solar energy, [ormance" on "Stay," much to
waiting for Jackson Browne to the approval of the listen~rs.
appear. Ethan Browne, Daddy's only chIld,
SUNday, a day devoted to made his nearly-obligatory ap-

stressing the importance of solar pearance for the encore "Before
energy, drew thousands to the the Deluge."
Washington Monument grounds. Then the music was over fit:
that and the .f~cet that Jackson waves of people that had 'been
Browne was gIVIng a frcc concert. surging toward the stage
Th~. sp~eches ?y conce~ned dispensed, the crew began to pack
~lltlCans were qUIte appropriate, l things up and the crowd, tired and

Dion, The Wanderer, Returns To The Spotlight

Aldo Moro, Fleetwood Mac, and
All the Disco You Ever Need

group of deaf mutes tries to ex-
plain the highly sensual feeling of
disco dancing-truly a captivating
moment.
The final side begins with a fine,
fine slinky song performed by
Donna Summer and Barry White
called "I'd Really Love To Have
Sex With You, Baby." Finishing
the side, and t1ie album, are the
RSO AUstars (Bee Gees, Eric
Clapton, Yvonne Elliman, John
Travolta, Olivia 'Newton-John and
Andy Gibb) singing "More Than
One Album," indicating that
they'll be recording a follow-up to
this one.

Hit So Bad I'U Sell My Soul."
The next side is a special tribute

to the Bee Gees featuring many of
the Gibb's biggest selling hits
performed by twenty-five famous
dead people. The Eighteen minute
groove glides silently by and,
before you know it, the side has
ended. The Bee - Gees never
sounded better!

Sides five, six and seven are all
put together to form a highly
original disco opus titled Dance
The piece, which- lasts for a full
hour is played by the Westminster
High marching band assisted by
the Loodon PhUharmonlc. The
high point comes on side six wben a I, for one, can't wait.

Free
A"eg1anc:y

Test
Prompt, (f)11fiUentidl
h..lp. Inc!udiny hirlh
fon!p)l and ahmtlonCarria,e Rouse

Liquors
Just 2 Blocks down Main Street

-Seer-Large Selection Wines ~t:f(
~J

Baltimore. Maryland

GIlt) 788-4400

Chid
Cold

Cold Chilled liquors
This Week
Special "a.. ek" lIafu.lafly !ig~!

2.00 ~"'" "'. a 6-paclt ~.ue..
• C_ i.!..""'! M<i..u ,~eeiofo

R.M

destructive candle flame. The
Jethro Tull's new album takes nobel Heavy Horses of England

the group a step further toward wait for the day when the oil
. their apparent reconnection with barons have all dripped dry and
the pastoral English countryside. their gentle power will come into
The album follows in the path of demand again to plough the land.
Songs 'From The Wood, taking a It is pleasant music, quaintly
few steps further. Where Songs rustic and strangely enchanting.
From The Wood maintained a light Heavy Horses is musically dif-
air throughout, Heavy Horses is ferent -Jethro Tull than the group
more contemplative and somber, who produced Aqualu ng, but it is
but does not ever sink into an evolution well worth getting
moroseness. It deals with minor into. Me.

~=~i~: :[~!~!'~~~~o~sn ~~:: Hi-llcrest
that watches from its cage, in a Growing
way that makes them special. Hillcrest Clinic in Baltimore has
There is a point crcepature, too, expanded its free pregnancy-

where the scene, all very eeeusuc, testing clinic to include pregnancy
takes off into fantasy. Ian An- counseling at no charge. Coun-
derson has wirtten fanciful songs selors are available by ap-
in a completely believable man- pointment to discuss options in
nero The listener patrols with the dealing with pregnancy, including
ever-waking mouse police which abortion, adoption, and pre-natal
waits by cellar doors and climbs in information. .
envy, wary of the feline hunter. For appomtments or information
Summer moths transfix his at- call Hillcrest Clinic at 788-4400,
tention as they fly into a Monday through Saturday, from

8:30a.m. t04:30p.m.

killed our Inngs") with almost
idyllic music, replete with plenty
of ooohs and aahhhhs. He also
chooses songs written by others
which further strengthen the
image of the inner city. Both Tom
Waits' Heart of Saturday Night
and Dylan's Spanish Harlem In-
cident are more than adequately
interpreted by Dion.
Perhaps the focus of the album is

not on Brooklyn Dodger as would
seem immediately apparent but
rather on the old Lovin' Spoonful
song Do You Believe in Magic.
Indeed, it seems as if the magic of
rock and roll has given Dion his
second chance. He believes in it,
you'vejust got to. T.M.

CAPITAL CENTRE

Jefferson Starship 5/31

Foghat, Rainbow, and Cheap Trick 6/11
Frank Sinatra 6/20

MERRIWEATHER

Steve Martin 6/14·15 Seals and Crofts 7/14

Atlanta Rythm Section 7/15

Genesis 7/25 - 26

George Benson 7/29 30

Beach Boys 8/4 - 5

The Outlaws 8/10

America 6/16

Marshall Tucker Band 6/17

Kenny Loggins 7/7

Kansas 7/11·12

Jimmy Buffet 7/13

Harry .Chapin 8/17

Jackson Browne 8/18-20

Peter, Paul, and Marv 8/?4

Linda Ronstadt 8/25 - 27

Doob;e Brothers 8/29
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Great Season For Women's LAX

Catherine Shirey and Susan Fairchild' in shots 206 to 111 and in draws 41 to
Western Maryland Women 38.

_ completed their season, with a loss Individually, on offense Lynne

W
• • S hand,e? to them by F&M. The Glaeser and Sally Stanfield haveInn'Dg eaSOR, condtuons were perfect for a scored 14 and 11 goals respec-

c.linc~ed the,MAC title for the first :~~~.o~~~us~~~.---something they ~~~~n:e~r :l~o o~~~~din~ ':~
time in ,the history of the College. This loss left the women with an scoring this season w!re man
The f~nal game of. the seaso~ was overall season record of 6-2. Once others, including, Jr. Brend!

played In less than Ideal conditions more the team has advanced Donovan with 8 goals and Sr. Sue
on ~tUI·day. The ,Terrors were beyo~d last years record of 5-4. Windsorwith7 oals.
anyth~ng but sharp ~n the, first half ~kIng to ~ext year, the Terr?rs Looking bac~ over the season

~~.~:~!.:~tal~:!.t~e:c:~~a~~t~~ ~~,~iO~L~~~~g ~l~~~~tsta;:~~~ ~~o~:~ :baS~~:qu~ed mt!n
y

thl.rd period proved to be the un- H~s, Sally Stanfield and Sue shown that by tea~ wore:.. s i:i~
dOl~g of the Terrors as the~ were windsor -. Also a f.ew underclass and perseverance, a ratilin
?gam ~utscored by 5 too. This time women,wlll be leaving the team as season can also be a winnTng 0;: g
ItwasJusttoomuch.fortheTerrors they Will be transferring to new Coach Eisenbrandt at the
as the - field conditions became schools. Women's Athletic Banquet while
worse and the play more sl.oppy. f. . fighting back the tears, t~ied'-to
The four~ penod . looked like it As f~r as stausttcs have shown, convey her feeling about the team
would agam be a ume of more of teamwise, the.WMC women have this year and particularly the
the "Thomas Magic" but the at- outsccred their opponents 54-33 seniors. She concluded the season
tempted comeback was just too They ha.ve o.utplayed their op- by awarding Most Valuable

continued on Page 4 ponents, In ground balls, 144 to 100; Lacrosse Player to Lynne Glaeser.

THE ACES-Frisbee at Its Best

Men's Lacrosse Fipishes
many of the fans who made the trip
began to think that the Thomas
magic had finnally run out.
However, the crowd of onlookers
remained and began to cheer even
louder in an attempt to fire up the
Terrors for the..final 10 minutes of
the game. The crowd began to
make a difference as the Terrors
scored several quick goals and
began to climb back into the gam.
As the Terrors began to play
better, the crowd became even
more vocal. The WMC finally tied
the game up at 10 to 10 on a shot by
Senior Jay Cooke. Having out-
scored theF&M team by5toO in
the first 7 minutes of the final 10
minutes, It would have been
almost impossible for the F. & M
team to beat the fired up Terrors.
The final goal of the game came on
a shot by Jack Kendall with only 3
minutes left in the contest. The
crowd then stormed the field as the
Time ran out and the Terrors

Mark Rosenberg
The Western Maryland lacrosse

team finished a surprising season
last week as they played both
Franklin and Marshall and Get-
tysburg college on the road. The
first game of the week was on
Wednesday and a large group of
vocal WMC fans travelled to F & M
to cheer the team on. The Terrors,
who lost to F & M last year by the
score of 15 to 4, were expected to
have a good game but to lose to the
highly touted F & M team. Much to
the surprise of the team and Coach
Thomas, the first half ended with
the score Western Maryland 5, F &
M ,3. But, as the story in 311 but a
few of the teams games this
season, the team began to fold in
the third period. outsconng the

... Terrors in the third quarter 5 to 0,
the F & M team entered into the
last period with an 8 to 5 lead. They
quickly added two more goals in
the period to take a 10 to 5 lead as

-THE ACES, a nationally known The show will be moved to gill
professional Frisbee team will be gym if rainy weather prevails,
appearing at WMC - hoffa field Two members of THE ACES will
on May 13Saturday from 1-3: 30. ' present a rest-paced, high-energy

Tennis Loses to F&M
-,

Judy Ford

"I
I

Thewomen'sTennisteamciosed played twO' matches, one a con-
out its season with a loss against solation match, but was defeated
Franklin & Marshall. Both Freddie in the first round of both. Freddie
Eckhardt and Sue Garman Eckhardt and Sue Garman played

f::~~:~~i~~~~~n~eb~a::~ !~~~~~;~~e~~~::t~~\~~Us~~d
to make the score F & M 5, WMC 2. round by Cox and Cox from Ur-
Rain prevented u.em from playing sinus.
their final match against The women's 1978 season ended
Washington College. with a record of6 wins and4losses.

WMC sent 4 players to the

~a~~~~s~h;r:~Seeni;c~ht~~t:~ Track ond Field ~
Sue Cunningham along with the

~~~~ t;~c~~~~n~n s:e d::e:~ is (Jn" e0to" Ie
were selected to go.
,Cunningham played Coleman
from Ursinus in the first round and
won, 4-6, 6-2, 6-0. She lost in the
second round to Anderson from
GettysburlOt. Linda Piccirelli

THE ACES, an independent
Frisbee business, was formed in
1975. Since then, they have ap-
peared across the country gaining
national recognition through TV
appearances and magazine ar-
ticles. Colleges, shopping malls
and sport's event half time shows
provide the forum for the majority
of THE ACES performances.
Team members include the 1976
Wo~ld Distance Champion,
National ~reestyle Champions and
the Canadian Frisbee Champion.
THE ACES appearance is being

sponsoreed by Lecture-concert

The 1978 WMC track team finish a successful season last Tuesday with an com. For a fun filled Frisbee event
8-1-0 record. Photo courtesy of Carroll County Times. see THE ACES.

Phillis Menschner
The Track and Field team ended

their s.eason on Tuesday, May 2
with a 108-37 victory over York
giving them a final record of 8-H.
WMC swept seven events away
from York.

Chuck Barbour took first in the
100 in 10.1 followed by Tom
Knieriem and Austin Gis,iel. Eliot

bi~~d ~~~~~ ~~~e;:::y::;~d~~ ~~~o:~m~~~i~i~~~:~~~~ Bobbie Saas were Randy Matthews and Andy
year, finishing up with some very Doug Renner behind. Knieriem led On Ma~ 3, the WMC Terrors Weber, both 2 for 3, and Vic
impressive play against Get- the team in the 220 in 23.5 along went agamst Lebanon Valley in a Dreschler, 2 for 2.
tysburg and their first win ever in with Barbour and Tracy Ellis. double-header at home. In the first The second game went to
the MAC tournament. The match Dane Colbert-put the shot 44'10" game, ~e Terrors arose the vic- Lebanon Valley as they beat the
against Gettysburg saw £he team followed by Craig Merkle and Don tors With a score of !Hi. Vic Terrors 7-4. As a team the Terrors
beat one of its toughest com- Harris. Mike Margiotta jumped 6' D.r~chlerwasthewinningpitcher,
petitors of the season by a margin in the high jump, Vernon Crawford gl~lng up 7 hits with 3 runs. He was

of only one point, 379-380. All and Barbour tiecJ for second. Mark ~~~~~~~tZ~~h~~~v;n~~n; h~

~~::~~ ~~::~n~;~S~~!~; ;:~~w:tro::u~t::ond12':~d :~~ :::!w~a~ onlrone, ~ut allowed 3
Charlie .Palmer's 73. The team Bowen was in third. Knieriem has ~ '1; ng IUers In the game
record for the season stood at 9-3 remained unbeaten for the season .....
and ended at the same mark sinc~ in the long jump by taking first -
the season's final match against again with a jump of 21'1". Jerry ,-
York was cancelled due to rain and Beason and Barbour came in
wet grounds. behind him.
The highlight of the season for Harris also took first in the

the team had to be the first MAC discus by throwing iL124'1" with
win ever recorded by a golf team Harry Peoples in second. Knieriem
from Western Maryland. The also remains unbeaten in the triple
WMC squad of four players, jump with a combined leap 1)f

consisting of Dave Rae, Jim ~~~l~~t;~~~~el~U~c~~i~:jl~~;~~~:~:yC~:~!:.:t~al~::n~ndf;O~ 189'9", with p~ples in second.

~:~~t:c~~e~f ~~:,~u:::;;~~ ~:IFrc:~:ns;t~~::~~~~ci~n~~~~
finished with a 155 to lead all, HH followed by Margiotta. Smyth .
scorers, followed closely by also took second in.the 440 IH with
Greene's 156. Brian Trumpower In third. Bowen
At this writing the team is took second in the 440. John Kebler

awaiting a bid to the NCAA took third in the mile and Ellis
playoffs. Coach Moler felt that the crossed the line third in the 440.
team had a good chance to be Fifteen team members com-
picked for the playoffs. Credit peted in MAC's but the results are
must certainly be given to the nQt official yet.
entire team for one of the most NEXT WEEK: MAC results and
outstanding seasons ever. a season summary.

Golf Awaits
NCAA Bid

Frisbee program that will include
audience participation, ex-
planations of technique and
Freestyle Frisbee to music. Often
called the 'Harlem Globtrotters' of
Frisbee, THE ACES perform their
~:~ical art in show you'll want to

Performance & clinic

Jeff Dyer

WMC Baseball Stopped Cold

Glen Cameron (17) fouls off the pitch as Dennis Hanra'~y ~t~~:Of'f~~e
bag. Photo by Dave Meyer.

had 7 hits. Bruce Frick pitched the
first 2 innings, giving up 5 hits for 6
runs. Greg Peranto came in as
relief in the 3rd and finished up the
game, giving up only 3 hits for ..

run.
The Terrors' hitters in the 2nd

game were Dennis Hanretty with a
triple, Kent Mulholland with a
double, and Vic Dreschler, Andy
Weber, & Glenn Cameron each
with a single.

Once again the team started out
playing well, but couldn't hold on
in the 2nd game. The Terrors just
can't seem to get consecutive
victories.



Scrimshaw Friday, May 12, 1978

For Male. Onl;v

Spring Dance Reflections--Excuses, Excuses
by Tom and Jerry

This article is for males only. 'a daily basis. Secondly, don't over- - My father said I couJdn't go out
Females may read no further. do it by saying "You touch that with ugly people. (Slight variations

Jerry and I were pleased to see door and I'D break your arm." A of this excuse include strange
many of you guys at the dance last simply "May I hold the door for people, queer people, and people
Saturday night. We were, however,' you?" works just as well and who don't use any deodorant).
disappointed to see some flannel generates less hostility. ""1can't go that night. I have a test
shirts and blue jeans (even a pair We also round a new way to get in three weeks that I want to study
of gym shorts!) at a semi-formal. her to sit next to you. Let go of the for.
dance. We even notice a female in wheel and tell her she has to steer. '- Why should I go to the dance with making his dream come true.
a long dress dancing with a guy in She will stop laughing when your somebody Idon't like?
jeans. Not stylish, guy, definitely car keeps going straight as the Naturally, Jerry and I have
not stylish. road turns, and will slide over never been turned down for any
We learned some important quickly to grab the wheel. Be dates. We've researched our

lessons Saturday night. For absolutely certain, however, that targets thoroughly as to boyfriends
example, when you first see her all nothing is coming the other way back home, checked with roomates
spiffed up, do not say "You look so when you try this method. and close friends of the target, and
nice that I almost didn't recognize. .Walking around campus, Jerry even gone so far as to hire some
you." When you go out to dinner, and I talked to some of the guys upperclassmen with connections to
don't expect her to let you put your who didn't go to the dance to see seek out information. We feel sure
steak on a roll and pretend it's a what kinds of excuses the girls on that anyone who has faithfully
hamburger. Finally, try to be a campus gave them for not being read and followed each of our
gentleman, but don't overdo it. In able to go. Many of these excuses articles will have no problem in

the first place, she might expect were the usu~l, ~-of-the-mill Th F "
that kind of behavior from your on type excuses, like having-already e ro

been asked or going home that
weekend. Others came up with the

~':r~:~io~c~r~~~~" ;x~:~ ~'6'
however, were much more ",

~ri::~::lv:OI~~ ~~~uo~~~ ",
who are reading the article (since . "'"" )
all them nosey females have _
turned to another article as per J
instructions) will' have some good
excuses ready for the next turn-
around dance.

help in planning your trip. For
example, the Handbook tells you
how to get a cheap flight to Am-
sterdam, Nairobi or Hong Kong;
how to travel by mail truck in
Scotland; how to get a job bar.
vesting grapes in France 01'

The 1978-79 edition of the Hand- working in a London hotel; how to

L "_"·_'_·'_"'_"_"_""_"_':~k,~~~in a~~ar~~~!or~at~~~~ ~~~~~:ro: :~f:b~~m~ i:r~

prehensive rundown of work, study how to study social welfare in
and travel opportunities in every Sweden or tropical biology in Costa
continent of the globe. Whether Rica.
y~u're headed fo~ .Burope or ~e The College Activities Office has
Middle East, Africa, Asia, Latin copies of many of the CIEE
America or Australasia, the book publications for distribution

:~br:,ud~~d~e:,:~~h":t~n~! WMC Tops Goal
you're there, save money getting
from one place to another and Western Maryland College has
benefit Irom student discounts as matched a $500,000 bond bin
you go. In addition, you'Jl get granted by the State of Maryland
special insights from readers' in April, 1976, for academic facility
quotes that appear throughout the improvements.
book-describing such adventures I The bond bill required Western
as camping in Morocco, trekking Maryland to match the grant in
overland from Europe to Nepal, I order to receive funds for the
island-hopping in the South Iconversion of the interior of
Pacific, exploring the Amazon IAlumni Hall to a performing ~ts
River by boat, living with a Iamilv . center.
in Japan or bargaining for a camel A $100,000 gift from a trustee put
ride in Egypt. the college "over the top" on the

$3.4 million capital fund program
which began early in 1976 with the
college center campaign, titled
"Challenge I." That challenge was
met in the fall of 1976 and the
Decker College Center will open in
September .

The final campaign total,
$3,449,747 exceeded the original
goal. -

"..8

-(This one is my favorite) I just
got electric lights for my kite and I
wanna test-fly it that night.

_ (This is Jerry's favorite) Sorry,
but I've gotta take Herman, my pet
goldfish, for a walk in the
ocean ... He's not housebroken yet,
and 1hate to see him mess up our
new rug.

_ My mother might die that night
and Imight have to stay home and

SQUE~K! SQUEAK!
The Frog is offering the reward

of a year's subscription to
Scrimshaw for- the capture of the
mouse in the cafeteria. Yes, we
want to transport that lovable little
creature to a new home on the
second floor of Elderdice. Perhaps
then the administration will realize
that mice can be a problem. Right,
D.R.andS.W.r?
WHO WAS THAT MASKED MAN?
According to informed sources, a

a masked man invaded McDaniel a
few weeks ago. No, girls, he wasn't
there to rape and pillage; he was

~:r:~~~~i~: ~~~ra~~o~~ 1i~~
form. Maybe it took an in-
dependent to finish what the Betes
couldn't.
CORRECTION
Whoops, spoke too soon on that•SPORTSMEN BARBER SHOP

'We.ene .••

"I
I BRE~AST LUNCIf DINNER

Subs Pizza ~.ns.:.u~i:~··Th"".9'7
No· ...ppo;"Ime»IN"" ........

Daily,Specials'

Chicken Day·Monday Dinners
Pizza Day· Tuesday _
Spa~eni Day·Wednesday Dinners

WlT~N WALKING DISTANCE

Open Ira.m. daily except Sundays 7 e.m.

NEWLY R~EMODELED EXPANDED SEATINC,

Route 140
Westminster
848-9110:r'~------..~ HOVS'IOF LIQUORS •I Carroll PlaIa Shopping Center ~

•
848.1314 •

, ' Special of the Week! ,

I_Bring this ad with yo_ufor: I
' ,~Budweiser r2-oz. cans sr.79 ,.'I Offer expires '-

I, Thursday, May r r : •
. WMCstuden~s only .•..._.._---_ ..... REID R08ERTS--

signed,
George Quint

-Jesse Glass, Jr

Contrast
for Sale

CONTRAST, the third and final
issue for this year, will be
published this week. We hope that
everyone will take the time to buy
and read over this last edition.

Here, you will find an example of
the prose that is rendered
throughout the college's literary
magazine. The poem, by Jesse
Glass, isentitled:

Paid Advertisement
hungry.-I went to
the factory snackbar
put proper amount in
coffee machine

P.S. Scrimshaw policy requires
a letter to the editor regarding any
new articles. Jerry and I look
forward to seeing a FOR
FEMALES ONLY column, but
none of them females will take the
time to write to the editor, or
maybe it's just that they can't
write and should be put back in the
kitchen where they belong.

P.P.S. For Males Only is not
written by the former R.W. (

and out came a woman's hand
not dead mind you-
could feel its pulse
thru plastic wrapper
intrigued Iput
proper amount in slot
out fell woman lips
full and sweet
parted in a smile
that day was pay day
soon Iwas up to my hips
in parts
fell in love with it all
slim ankles
a pinchable buttock per package
carted her home
in my lunchbox
ancipockets
quite poor but
feeling for the first time
a woman's heart-
beat against my own
and the naughty parts

last item. The Betes did finish it off
themselves-at 1:30 a.m. Monday.
Itwas quite a show-for the 15 or so
females that were-still awake at
that hour. Girls, the next time
you're' in that situation, remember
these words of the Head Resident
of McDaniel: "Don't let them in,
they're naked!"
FOWL PLAY?

Word has it that a Singing
chicken was recently heard on the
first floor of the Preacher section.
This definitely surprises us, since.
although we know the Preachers
love animals, we didn't think any
chicken was allowed into the
section without having previously
been fried. We only hope that they
don't develop a taste for frog legs.
SPRING FLING

The Frog is glad to see that
everyone enjoyed themselves at
the quad Party the other week.
What better way to kick off the
spring fever season? Well, we can
think of a few better ways, but they
might not survive group par-
ticipation.

Worldwide Opportunities
For Students

were a joy
that night
Nancy Icall her
head rolling on the pillow
clutching her seperate limbs
with Gray's Anatomy
spread before me
like The Joy of Sex
Iwish to thank
the Mark Vending Company
for providing me
with this indespcnsible
product.

Just olf the press is the newly
revised and expanded fifth edition
of the Whole World Handbook, the
most complete guide to work,
study and travel abroad ever
written for U.S. students.

The new Handbook includes
listings of more than BOO U.S.
unl vet-sity- sponsored study
programs in 87 countries around
the world and practical in-
formation on how to find a job
abroad, how to enroll in a volun-
tary service project and where to
go for the very best advice and



"The Yearbook wili ':'c as good
r cam make it. We will try to make
sure that people get their money's
worth out of it," promised Dave
Meyer, the new yearbook editor.

Dave's philosophy for the
yearbook is that, "It is to be a
photographic journal of the year
here. We need to put in pictures of
the people, and where they Ilve;
and of the faculty. These pictures
should be as creative as possible.
The resf should paint a picture of
what Western Maryland College
looks like. It should be
aesthetically pleasing, have good
photography, and be tastefuIJ
[nlayout.'

Dave has ideas he wants to carry
through. He said "I don't an-
ticipate much writing in it. 1 don't
think the yearbook's place is so
much for written comment
Comments are made mosLly by the
photogr-aphs. High quality
photography is of primary im-
portance. 1 will try to improve the
qu~lity of photographs

'·1 nope we can have a lot of color
photography," Dave continued
"We have new darkrooms we can
use, so we can make our own color
photographs. That will make them
a lot better
"I do think we- will have the

facilities to put out the best
yearbook out at Western
Maryland," said Dave. "We will
have our own office, and the use of
three new darkrooms, and of a
layout area. I do think that the
yearbook people are going to have
a good time. I'm going to.have a
ball with all the new facilities. II's
just so much marc."

Dave wants photographers to
help. Dave describes a problem
this year, "We have had a real
crunch this year because we just
haven't had enough people tilking
pictures."

continued on page 6

Computer Interview I.;..;",......;..~;.;...;.;......:l.._

New Computer Brings

~

by the Computer Center
Hey. What's happening in the ultimately make money; or, that 370/168, which is big enough to

Compuler Center? (The Computer there is demand within the track satellites and control space-
Center, in case you don't know, is organization which warrants the shuttle operations. What we have
hiding in the basement of expense. The latter is only ap- is a 370/115, which is the bottom of
Memorial, right below the plicable to existing equipment, the 370 line, and is pretty small
Sociology Department) Well, for where the expense is for expansion relative to space flight problems."
openers, there's new management, or replacement; the middle What's the difference in all
in the person of Dr. Emily John- doesn.'t apply to non-profit in- those? "Money, in a word. The 5100
ston("Butdon'tcallme'Doctor'," stitutions, so, roren initial pur- costs about $15,000, the 168 about
she says; "It makes me think I chase, you are usually stuck with two million. Ours is worth about
should be removing somebody's the first." $150,000. The versatility and
appendix.") Now .thP.t's a bit weird We thought, though, that the capability differences between
for anacademic environment, but school had an IBM -- isn't that big these is proportional to the cost.
Ms. ~ohnston is a recent enough to handle all the ad- But if you get away from I~M,

~~~,lti~~ f;~: g~~a~~, i~~~~ ;I;I~~::~:~ ~'~~~l~ s~ue~~~~ It;'~ ~~n:~~:~t~;-::~i~~~~~~I:acr:
aren't very important. What and IBM. You can buy a 5100, you can balancceyour checkbook,
counts is getting the job done." w~ch is big enough to do the work do stock market analyses, play

OK. We'll buy that. So what's the of a small office, or you can buy a Star Trek, and turn the lights on
job? "I thougtlt you'd never ask: _

:!~~~~i~i1~~ag~~~I=Plew~~:: Ser_IDlshaw Rated Poorly, Bas Potential
and maintaining software, keeping Meg Hoyle
upwithsoftwarechanges,advising -Scrtmshaw received twenty-five
on programs to be written or dollars from the SGA last
bought, running the computer, semester, to be used for a review of
scheduling jobs, buying supplies, the paper by the Columbia

I answering questions, and fixing Scholastic Press Association,

th:~t:e ask, isn't it the case that The CSPA is a part of Columbia
the computer is really for the University. They rate junior and
administration, and the rest of us senior high schools as well as

get what's left over? "That's the ~~~fi~~ n~~s~~~rs~~~, n:!~

~~itO~~C~I~,~::StU~~~I~oc:iI:~ magazines.
that have acquired computing To enter the CSPA contest and be
machinery have done so to provide rea ted, the publication sends in a

administrative computing ~~;;s ~~te~~l. ~~~11~~,ed nb:w~

~:~r!~ie:~ ~~~dant~~:~~~ti~~ stones, editorials, sports writing,

~;~'~~!~~n!~~~~d'~~~~~[~~:\~;~~r.!:;f~rJ:~~:!!
demonstrate that the purc~se w~1I Scoring 732 out of a possible 1000
save money; or, that It Will points, Scrimshaw came out with a

Editors Plan
Publications
Dave Enthused

and off in your house for a paltry
$2,000."

That sounds great -- why don't
we get rid of IBM and get one of
those? "One of those won't do --
you'd need one apiece, and it would
take one of tfiose a month to run
one payroll for an operation this
size. Right now we run one payroll
per week, plus one per month. Plus
all the school's budgeting, ac-
counting, course scheduling,
grades, development, alumni
affairs, library records, you name
it. We are up to our ears in work.
Our computer (and our staHl have
all we can handle."
Aha, we observe. If llie machine

continued on page 6

second place rating. First place
scores are 850-1000, while third
place was between 500 and 699.
Anything below 500 received a
fourth place rating.

In addition to scroing each
section, the. judges comment on
them. They are generally positive
and constructive suggestions as to
what to omit and what-to include.

In the Content-Coverage section,
Scrimshaw scored a 182 out of a
possible 250. They liked the idea of
an editorial board, which was
instituted last year, and the
number of letters to the editor. But
they stated a need for more
academic-oriented articles, as weIl
as some on the community, per-
sonalties, physical education
classes, and more polls. More and
better quality pictures were
recommended, as well as less

humor and reviews, instead, generally are well written and
having previews. Another show inteIlectual breadth on the
suggestion was to find an editorial part of the writers."
cartoonist, and concentrate on The sports writers use too many
having them pertain directly to the cliches, according to the CSPA.
editorial topic. and the sports page in general is ill

Comments on Writing-Editing need of more action pictures with
were both good and bad. The the subjects identified in captions
writers should avoid the use of In the Design-Display depart-
personal pronouns and make their ment, Scrimshaw scored a 252 out
leads (the first paragraph in a of 350 possible points. They saw the
news story) shorter and more problem as being that "Scrimshaw
concise. More interviews [or tries to be a bit livelier than its
feature articles should be conservative makeup." They had a
arranged, too. The judges also numberofsuggestions.in.t~eareas
mentioned a tendency of news of h~~dhnes, such as li.mLtmg type

~~~~~~ w~c;~~tg~:~I~~eavi~lde~~:f f~~~~e:;on;~~geb~~dl~~es,h~:;:,sg
atall possible. kickers, ~tc. .

Scrimshaw editorials were" The Judges suggested usmg

5~~era~~mw~~~~~~d b~,~h:it~~fael~ fe~~:es ~~~b~~t~!~ayi;,eadS on

SGASenate
Closes out

u,Mox"," Season
The SGA, at its last meeting for

this semester, dealt with several
pieces of business:

--It elected chairpersons to four
SGA committees, the new SGA
Parliamentarian, and members to
two Student-Faculty Committees
SGA Committees

Action-Mike Davis
Elections--Ann Hackman and
Rall?h Preisendorfer (Co-
Ch airpe r s o ns )
Social--Jeff Robinson
Housing--Jeff Palkowitz
Studellt-FacultyCollllllittecs
Athlelic--Cal'rie.steeJe
Policy and Curriculum-. Alan
Blaker
SGA Par!iamentarian--steve
Steele

Two other committees need to be
filled; one, Admissions and

:~~f;i~;lfo~t~'a~%~i1\O~ d~~:d~~
next year; and no one has applied
for the Calendar and Publications
Committees as yet

--Five offices in Rouzer
basement were awarded to
organizations who applied for
them. The arrangement for their
use is: the SGA will have its own
office; Scrimshaw will have its
own office: the Yearbook will have
its own office; Contrast, the
Writers Union, and Circle-K will
share one office; and the BSU, the
Femini~t Allia~ce, and the College
Republicans will share an office.
-Both the first SGA mixer at the

beginning of the year and the
Homecoming Dance were awarded
to organizations: the Homecoming
Dance was awarded to the classes
of 1980 and 1981, who will split the
profits with SGA ;0-25-25; and the
SGA mixer was awarded' to the
Baseball team, who will split the
profits with theSGA6Q-40
--Two Committees made

reports: Ftnance reported they
made roughly $3,500 on the Spring
Concert at- a cost of $8,000. that
they broke even on the Spring
Dance, and that they made $75.00
on the movie, A Clockwork
Orange: Action reported that
Sunday brunch has turned out to be
unpopular and that it may be
dropped in place of the old
schedule.

More Surveys?
Scrill]shaw would like to ask all
students who have not already
completed and returned the
Scrilnsha w survey to please do so
as soon as possible. It only takes a
minute to fill out. and it gives you a
chance to voice your complaints
and suggest improvements.
Otherwise, we may never hear you
and make the paper what the
students want. Ii you threw yours
away or I.ost it, extra copies are
available tn the Student Activities
Office in the Student Center. Mail

~~~~~I~e~1~~I~C{~~~_~:~~rB~:kf~
the time.



SCRIMSHAW

OH. Sure!

The end of the year rolls around and, once again, we find ourselves_
saying goodbye to our friends and associates, filled with memories of the
past year and hope {or the coming summer. Many of us will remember
the things that happened, both the good and the bad, and then some may
quickly think of the things that might have been, but never were.

How did 19'n-78 go by so quickly? We could never quite figure it out.
But, over the course of a year, we have found that so much happened and
that there were many, many persons involved in all that went on.
Because of this we will attempt to award small tokens of our appreciation
to those that we feel the campus would most agree deserve our thanks.
Let's start at the top:
-we'd like to thank the college's Treasurer, Phillip Schaeffer, for

providing us with that greatly suspenseful mystery, "What IS under
Lewis?"

-Linda Clagett, for all of her work (especially at the last minute) on
WMCToday.
-The girls of Blanch, McDaniel, and Whiteford, we understand, would

like to thank the fraternities for providing them with all of those
thoughtful 2 a.m. wakeup calls.
-George, for standing there all day and learning everybody's name on

campus. .
-Phe Junior Class, for two things: 1) For enlarging the overall

vocabulary of the campus, and 2.) For producing fine portrayals of
homosexuals which prepared us for the coming of Dr. Kameny.
-Thank you to the gardener
-The SGA, for leaving the SCRIMSHAW with our allotment for next

year.
"v-Thanks to the Beegees for just beegeeing
-Dr. Ralph C. John and the Board of Trustees, for successfully co-

authoring Phillip Schaeffer's novellette, mentioned above.
-unanks to the cafeteria, for placing a clock back on the wall.
-Jtm Wright, who gets mentioned for two things: 1.) For leading the

first successful SGA secession movement, and 2.) For giving women a
true sense of their own identity.
·-Nancy Menefee, because nobody appreciates her, for losing her voice

several times this year, and for her general all-around excellences as
reporter, person, and bullshitter.

-Thanks to coaches Eisenbrandt (Women's LAX), Fritz (Volleyball),
Moler (Golf), and Thomas (Men's LAX), for helping to bring excellent
seasons to their teams.

-The Lecture-Concert Committee, for neglecting to bring Flo Kennedy
back this year.

-Linda Thomas, lor her origination and work on the band party idea.
-Thanks to all of the Gong Show supporters.
-The ROTC Department, for not starting a war.
-The student body in general, for the excellent up keep of the cafeteria

lobby's appearance.
--One note to Dean Mowbray. We have found that a good number of

students don't like the new college center-take it down.

-~e~~h~~~~~~~~s::£~~~~:~ h~~g~::~~:~~!:h~e::~
-And, we'd like to thank all of our readers, for having the kind of

taste in reading material that they have.
And the list goes on and on ....
Havea nice summer everybOdy.

LeHers to the Editor, ..
" Did Mr. Wright Make A Mistake?

DearWomen.ofWMc: majority of women here that give don't need your back-assed
Wearecer~mlyablesSed~roup him such a bad impression. So :methodsofunitingus women. We

to have. the hkes of the omrus~ent where does he come off with all are very capable of action taken of
Mr. Wl"Ight there to set us straight this b.s.? I don't know. At the time our own accord should we deem it
when we .wander, and to ~veal to that I spoke with him, he appeared necessary. Or, besides being sluts,
us the Inner power which. we on the verge of issuing a public do you now label us mindless,
possess, that none ?f us ~ver apology. Ha-ha. weak, and timid??
suspected! Long .JIV~ pride, Apologies are not easy to make, I Indeed, Mr. Wright, you've
beauty, and dig ni ty-va nd realize. Particularly to a campus shown your own ignorance. Do you
re~ember to pray to the ~tron at large. But an acknowledgement really think we believe your letter
samt?f ~ose thr~, James wnght. of some sort when you realize in the Scrimshaw? Honestly, we're

If.JlmswOrdslDth~Jastlssueof you're wrong reveals a valuable not that gullible. O.K., so we ~id
Scrimshaw were. Intended to asset in a person. Humility is one learn somethm~ from your m-
soothe a wound whlc~ threatened thing which has no place what. considerate childish antics:
~festeran~envel?r~lm,he,l,oses. soever in the mentality. of Jim precisely how much ~f a golf.
Easy Jay and .a~rh~ds are Wright, as I can plainly see after centered, egotistical "I can change

apparently not suffiCient In~ults to this charade. But the women of this the world by myself" idiot you are
him; rather, he must contmue to campus surely deserved, after And that "was proven" by that
pro~e. what he know~. of the beingdraggedthroughthemud,to poor excuse of an expanatory
feminine sex by wrltl~~ yet know that he knew he was wrong. I Jetter which you saw essential to
another col~mn of slander: Yes, I -guess when your head is buried in write when you couldn't handle the
played a little game WIth your the clouds it's hard to bend over to backlash of anger directed at your
minds." Obviously we represent no say "I'm snrr'y " opinions (misconstued opinions at
less than little c~i1dren whom he . DisillUSioned, that).
can play g~mes With, and f?Ol, and ¥andy Numsen We don't stand for your insults,
leadonawlldgoosechase,morder sun Insulted neither will we sit back and be

~t!t~~u~~:~ '~:';:~fi~~~~~ Mr. Wright, ~~;~JYaihai~ I~!erhe~i~~e t~o~~
future." One semester of student I, . as many women on this Forget it!
teaching has dimmed someone's campus, am thoroughly disgusted
perception! with you and your single-handed

As if it weren't enough that we attempt to, as you put it, "stir up
are so far beneath him to need his the hornest's next." You claim
lessons, it is further true that his what you wrote in the Women's
claim of "intentions" is a lie. He Guide was total fabrication,
wanted everyone to believe that designed not to "slander nor
this was the plan all along, to teach degrade." Well, Mr. Wright,
us. What he did not say was that it you've done just that. The effects
was all a mistake, a lack of of your little ploy are irreversible.
foresight, and a misplacement of Or do you propose to personally
blame. Which all of it was. Jim told speak to every reader of the
me so in his own words. one day Womnen's Guide, (including
before writing the Scrimshaw parents, faculty, students and all
letter. We discussed the issue at others who obtained the
length, and he admitted to never publication during May Weekend),
having lived in a women's dorm, thereby clarifying your self-

~~Si~usbe~v~:;~~~~:l~f:ri~ righteous, ilI-advised.intention.

serenade. He admitted that the My, how wonderfully humble
bulk of the blame lies not with the you are, to claim you deserve the
women on this campus, but with wrath of many ~angry WMC
the administrative policies which women. As far as ilIicting s~n-
take no action on complaints. He timent in this manner, your futile
admitted that it was not the attempt didn't prove anything. We

Venetoulis Defense: Not Guilty of Political Sins
DearEditor:

Recently Scrimshaw pulished a
letter that criticized Ted
Venetoulis for a variety of
imagined political sins. These
included:

1. Holding a fund·raiser
2. Purchasing television time
3. Being unresponsive as the

Baltimore County Executive
Let's examine these allegations

Crom a perspective grounded in
reality and some knowledge of the
Maryland political process.
Most candidates hold fund·

raisers; for, like it or not, cam·
paigns are expensive propostlOllS.
Your correspondent seems upset
that Venetoulis' May 1st fund·
ral"er cost "$1.00 per ticket." She
conveniently obscured the fact that
the $100 Venetoulis ticket admitted
two people. One can only speculate
at her outrage over the Lee, Hoyer,
and Burch affairs all of which were
pegged .at $100 per persoD. Ticket
prices aside, the important
question is who buys the tickets.
Traditional sources in ·Maryland
include construction firms, ar·
chitects, bonding companies,
lobbyists, and the usual assort-
ment of sleazy fat-cats. The choice
that faces any candidate· is
whether to solicit funds from the
traditional sources (and at the
established price favoritism,
kick·backs, rigged bidding, inside
information) or to develop an
independent base of financial
support among the general public.
Venetoulis, unlike Lee and Burch,
has emphasized this graSS-roots
approach-a fact noted by the SUN
(May 2, 1978, p. ell in its coverage
0( the May 1st event.

Akin to (und-rai5ing. television

I
l

exposure is essential for any
successful state-wide campaign.
Here too, candidates face choices.
They may decide to sell them-
selves like soap, flooding the
channels with 30 second spot

. commercials that share a common
superficiality. Indeed, it appears
that Attorney General Francis
Burch has chosen this route. On the
other hand, a candidate may
through electronic media attempt
to establish a substantive and
serious dialogue with the voters.
You just can't do that in 30
seconds. The thirty-minute
Venetoulis phonathon established
a dialogue; questions were an-
swered and positions were taken
over a broad range of policy. To
me that seems to be a healthy,
innovative, and resPonsible ap-
poach to electronic campaigning.
Now it is certainly legitimate to
attack Venetoulis for what he said
during the program. However,
your correspondent ignored the
content and villified the fo·rmat.
That is misguided, if not grossly
cynical. \.

Finally, your correspondent Handbook Valid? r----------- ~__,
questions the responsiveness and

~f~~itiOO~ i~~alii:~~ul~~~~: De!lrEditor, Editor in Chief JeffRQbinson

If memory serves, the words The WMC Feminist Alliance has Editors

~~~~~~I.e~:;~~~I~~~r::;'=~ fvU:~~~~~u~k~t ~~tic~~ ;~~ N_ EditorNaneyMenefee ::::a:nJ: W:;:;:;~rbaU~
more properly affixed to our acting section concerning personal ~~:; Ed~~:rT~":';;.hne ChrisBo~ NI!::~OI'I
governor ... but I digress. The most ::W: ~nse ~~i~f:e~;tt~~ F."urI EdItor PtoillaPedull 0..,. Clevellnd Ann HldclTJln
eloquent rebuttal to your. Wright. Although Mr. Wright Features Editors l .. Mlxwejl Join Hut1I_

~~~r~he::;e ~ou~d a~ ~ot~~~':!~~to&;~~e~~rha~ Entertlinmet1t Dw.Mark Kflz Bill~ng Photogf8psr.~ri' Raccuglil
newspaper assessment of the been done, as his original insult to Music Editor Tint Windlor _Hl1 Sc:hll'llllo.:',,: ... V__ \OI"-'ord

V~~~~""T"" Moody's :::':::-:. populalion remains in ._...::=:::::::..::.,=--.::C-=.=,----- -_.,-_-.-_-.._-""'-:--_...!!o.... c!!.__"'_... '---_J
assignment of a Tripla-A bond... We are not sure U his ex- .., 11'.:;:' It....... . ~
... Iing (allows) Baltimore County =!::t~~. Why has he £"e...~e _ It;'". S.".e .._

(to join) very select company on
the honor roll ... only during the
Venetoulis Administration have
internal spending controls and
general governmental integrity
been sufficient to impress those
persnickity New Yorkers.

The Baltimore Evening Sun
(eanonaJ)

requiri'lg open meetings for the
conduct of most public business ...

The Baltimore Morning Sun
Local political figures, even

those supporting other guber.
natorial candidates, said they were
impressed with the way Venetoulis
handles questions and his ideas on
programs.

'he Hagen;town Morning Herald
Venetoulis has proven, in his Suffice it to say, it does appear

first term to be one of the most that your correspondent's opinion
popular executives in Baltimore is not widely shared by members
County in many years ... .1 think we of the press (a rather critical
have here a political oddity-an audience in its own right)
elected official who seems to In closing, permit to add that I
combine intelligence, a personality must agree with your
that radiates friendliness without correspondent's final comment.
being nauseatingly phoney, and an Maryl~nders should take a j!:~.
ability to actually laugh at his own hard look at the gubernatorial
failings. I haven't seen that hopefuls. ·The Venetoulis Cam-
combination in many years. paign has taken positive steps to

The Bowie News encourage long and thoughtful
While most local governments scrutiny: For we're certain that

await developments in Annapolis, the longer you look, the more you'll
Baltimore County Executive be convinced that we need Ted
Theodore Venetoulis pushed to' Venetoulis for a New Maryland.
County Council passage a bill Best Regards

H~rbSmith

Mr. Wright, it is your kind that
start those ugly rumors and create
the bad reputations of women at
WMC. And we neither want nor
need you!
DawnA. Lufburrow

May Term?
Dear Scrimshaw,

After considering WMC's Jan
term. We feel that it would be
adventegeous to switch to a May
term. The second semester could
begin after a three-week Christ-
mas break. This change would
move finals week to the end of
April. It would then be up to the
student. to decip.e whether or not to
stay fpr the May term, which
would still have the same
requirements of the present Jan
term.

The major advantage of a May
term is that it would improve a
student's chances for summer
employment. There are few
students back from college in late
April, therefore there is less
competition in the job market.
Should you have a job, this change
would mean four extra weeks of
employment, approximately $500
more money .
Another advantage would be less

temptation to waste lime. It's
much easier to study when the
weather isn't so conducive to
foungfng aroun·d.. Also during
January there is a limited amount
of things to do. In contrast,. the
warm weather of May. combmed
with only one class per day wou!d
allow for studenl<; to engage m
many diverse activities. We hope
that the students and ad-
ministration would at least give
some thought to such a proposal.

Keith Stagg
Jim Griesing

Dear Editor:
Anytime, people, anytime!

Sinc.yrs.
--<b_

Managing Editor Meg Hov"

Business Dept.
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Personal Viewpoint, " , ,,'.' "
PartIng Notes: Reasons for Upgr'ading 'Colitrast;

by Jesse Glass . pseudonyms should serve a pur- and Richard Brautigan, but their
I've been a student at WMC for pose, either an aesthetic one like pens produced the same flabby

five years. Because I began my Kierkegaard's Victor Eremita, or language as "inspired" psych
liberal arts education with literary a social one-a mask to hide behind majors, chemistry majors, or
aspirations 1 was naturally at- to escape censure. I wasn't sure, ROTC people. There were creative
tractedtoContrasl.Myownefforts on reading their efforts, which of writing classes, and the heroic
at writing were ill-rewarded; Iwas the two reasons held--but I was efforts of Del Palmer, Robert
reading the classics, modeling my sure of one thing-these people Lawler, and others, who tried to
work after them, but Ihad no peers weren't poets. The thickness of the introduce intelligence and control
to gauge my success or lack of annual Contrast assured me that to WMC creative writers, was
success. When I arrived at WMC I there were many versifiers at rewarded by an occasional flash, a
felt like I had entered an oasis. WMC, yet I could not find one work hint of excellance. But these were
Here the subjects I had thought to that resembled literature. There buried under the over-all flab, and
be arcane were openly discussed. seemed to be attitude prevalent at I began to look upon Contrast as a
There were also poets and a the time that everyone was a poet. "dumping ground." Contrast was
literary magazine! My enthusiasm All you had to do was set pen to filled with big fish in a little pond--
waned though, when I met these paper occasionally when "in- self deluded scribblers who con-
"poets" and Iread Contrast for the spired" by a beer blast or a sidered their efforts literature and
first time morning lecture, and voila! At could prove it by saying that they
There was a group of rhymsters most there were people who were published in Contrast.

back then who wrote under pen "played poet" without doing a Outside of WMC was a world of
names like "T.R.," "Tracer," and poet's work, who lounged in the magazines and writers that the
"Star." I've always thought that grille and discussed Kurt Vonnegut campus poets were unaware

Personal Viewpoint ~:l!~~~d~:~~e!:~a~~~:~:s~a~~~

Why Did ItS tart? f~t: i~~hi~r~Fr~~s ;~it:~~ia:~~~
by Dave aeveland Contrast didn't offer. It was too
I will take the opportunity of my As to their question, "Could it easy to be published in our literary

criticism by Solomon Snyder and have been that the refugees served magazine. No one was rejected, no

~~a~~~~;~;~n ~e ;;;:{e5 ~~~~Z!~hrc~i~C:~ld p~~~~~ l~~~~ ~:~~o~~ t~h~e~~~ t:t~~e~~t~:'

~~~\~~~a:~o~e o~i~~le A~:~~S~~:~ they been permanently settled?" I ~~~t~:lt~:~~'st~~~g~~~PFti~~m~

attacked my scholarship and my ~~i~~~t~~~sp~:;;e~~~a~;:~! to me that a first rate little
~~~tiVity. I hope to demonstrate Continued to Page 4 ~:g~~i~~ C~!~e~ ~~t~ea with

writers and English staff
3) To promote contact between

WMC writers and contemporary
magazines & writers in the English
speakingworld

4) To promote literary ex-
cellence among WMC writers by
raising the standards of Contrast
for student work submitted--
editorial judgement based on WMC
writing workshops, etc.

5) To acquaint WMC writers with
the proper manner of submitting
manuscripts, the perils of rejection
slips, and all the other things
necessary to know when sub-
mitting to other magazines.

WMC has a long tradition of
excellence. The present editors of
Contrast wish to foster that
tradition in the literary arts. Wc
invite all people interested in the
craft of writing to become actively
engaged in all that Contrast has to
offer. Those people who wish to cut
this vital link of WMC writers with
the rest of the literary' world, who
wish to turn their backs on the
knowledge offered to them in
writing workshops and its prac-
tical application in the pages of-
Contrast, are trying to bring back
the "dumping ground" days. I
offer them a creative alternative--
begin your own magazine, cir-
culate it among your friends, and
think up a good pen name.

year on inferior productions. Many
international literary magazines
ran on shoe string budgets, offset
only by their editor's imagination
and industry--two things that were
obviously lacking in our ca-mpus
publication.
Contrast continued year after

year in the same slick. booklet
form. Why not open it up a bit'!
Produce chapbooks, broadsides, a
magazine that appeared quar-
terly? To do these things last
year's editor shifted into a less
extravagant Icrmat-mimeograph.
This year Joe Gainer and his staff
have explored a range of
production possibilities totally new
toConlrast's history.
But the problem remained-how

to transform a "dumping ground"
into a true literary magazine? It
was decided, first by Nancy Barry,
last year's editor, and continued by
Joe Gainer, to open Contrast to
outside submissions, for these
reasons:
irre familiarize WMC writers

and readers with the forms &
varieties of literary expression
produced by contemporary writer
2) To educate, in a practical

way, the writers and readers of
WMC as to what a good poem, or
short story consists of--editorial
judgement based on WMC
workshops given by visiting

Messrs. Snyder and Raynor
demonstrated what I feel is a
common misunderstanding here
about the origin of the conflict.
Prior tothe partition of Palestine in
1947, the native Arabs and the

I Jewish imigrants lived in an
uneasy and suspicious peace.
However, armed bands on both
sides turned mutual distrust into
open hate. When the British left in
1948, fighting broke out im-
mediately. The Israehes, far
better armed and organized, and
united by the horror of the
Holocaust, would have crushed the
Palestinians, had not the other
Arab state gone to aid what they

-i ~i~z~ ab;~~e fr~~~iS~i~~dvi~

j ~~~;~~~I;~:~~n~d ~:a~~a~~::
Israelies were able to overrun
much of the land occupied by the
Palestinians.
It is the actions of the lsratlies

after the cease-fire which have
caused the conflict today. Before
this first war, as Messrs. Snyder
and Raynor stated, the Jewish
immigrants did buy the land,
perhaps at outrageous prices. But
during the war, the Palestinian
people fled the combat zones.
Messrs. Snyder and Raynor
claimed that they left under the
threats of their leaders, but a
civilian population always flees

, before the evacuation of southern
Lebanon before the Israeli ad-
vance there. The people rightly
flee the combat zone to protect
their lives

But the great crime of the
Israelies is that after the cease-
fire, they closed their borders to
these refugees-they refused to let
them return to their lands. Messrs
Snyder and Raynor are wrong.
They claim that there was no
displacement. But the Palestinians
were displaced. They fled for their
lives and the Israelles took their
homes.

As to their question, "Could it
have bee~ that the refugees serded
a .political purpose, a purpose

, which would have been lost had
they been permanently settled?" r
ask questions of my own. What is
this political purpose? What do the

~;i~~~~:t~a=l\~s !~t~~lI !!.'j~:i~~;l'¥s~i~lr:r~~jf ~
a too

A Fond
Farewell
to the
CADETS

Once again, Ma~k Bayer, our grad-
uating staff cartoonist, has let loose

hr=~;;;';'..C--~~ his artistic ability. These will be the
~ last set of CADETS ever published
;!!-.~~J at ~MC, p.resumeably. From the

eYllleaJ pomt of view, Mark has his
final bit of fun looking at Western
Maryland College life,
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CO~TRAST Offers Sampliu'g,of·
Fowler Barker.Toothaehes,Paill Contrast

Scrimshaw

"' .. 5te:r'u"Mar_ylaud's Creative Efforts
Writer's Jerry Proffitt-
U • An Invisible Man Poem
BlOB (the invisible man observes) and breasts,

the waitress left work early... and stepped on the bathroom
all waitresses leave work early scale,

'Sometimes, and she weighed one-ten on the
but this was scale
a special waitress... her legs and bottom and breasts
the men customers always rated
her a six or better
on a scale of one-to-ten
(although generally speaking

she scored eight)
"nice ass" said one
"ima leg man myself"
said another one
But a third said
"they're all the same upside

down"
and they marvelled at his
wisdom,
and another man liked her eyes.
(i left and tramped down the

street behind her and
slipped inside her
grey-old apartment to
studyherJ
she removed her clothing
quickly and bathed, and stayed
inlhewateralongtime; .
she shaved her calves and thighs

before
letting go
the water
she dried her bottom and legs

Nancy Menefee.
The Cowboy
and the

Coffee Shop
Underneath his eyes were the

hoofprints
of every horse he'd ever ridden.
His trail:-dust skin stretched
like drying hide across his face
and his fissure mouth gaped like

a canyon
swallowmg the coffee river.

decreasingly the devastatingly
profound, true, very funny secret. I
tried to force myself to remember
and with each dividing pulsation
tried harder and harder and
became sadder and sadder at the
losses and when I woke was sud-
denly happy 'again because or the
experience and the thought that
sometime in the future I would
retain the secret that only Jesus,
Letty and I understood. Many
years later during a tooth pulling

I had a terrible toothache and
went to a dentist in Portland. The
Shriners' parade was going on.
Bands and drums were heard as he
worked on me. He gave me gas
before he pulled my tooth. The
sensation of the music and my
breathing seemed to intensify as I
lost consciousness. My pulsations
progressed as I don't know how to
explain mathematically. But I
believe something like 2 X 2 is 4; 4:e:~r~~;l~i~h 16~~; :l!~:eti
became smarter, more un-
derstanding of everything. And
what I came to understand in-
creasingly by multiplying figures I was raised around horses. I
by themselves was so simple and started writing poetry about the
yet so prpfound that I became same time I started riding. I
increasingly very happy in the .worked at a thoroughbred stable
enhancing knowledge I came to once, handling $50,000 race horses.
possess, and Icame to the secret of They had one horse who was within
the universe which was so ex- a hair's breadth of being a "per-
cruciatingly profound and at the Iect" animal--?ut h~ was so crazy
same time so simple and very we had to. drive him back In a
funny. I was so happy at the corner. of his stall b~fore we could
discovery I could barely stand it. muck It out. All their horses w~re
And I thought that only Jesus and crazy. The mares would C?w kick
Letty my girl who died when 1was and the foals were stupid. The
away'at war, and I understood it. ow~ers of .the farm acted proud of
Then of a sudden, the mathematics their stupid horses who were, 1
began to divide and as they did I heard, great runners.. In the
began to lose increasingly or summer when the files were

where there was no band or drum
music the experience was even
better. Then it was my wife at the
time instead of Letty whom with
Jesus shared the secret which
again I so sadly lost, sadder than
the first time for I knew I would
never again have the chance.

Contrast the literary magazine
this year has accepted on-and-off-
campus poetry, short stories,
photographs and graphics. As the
college handbook describes its
function, it is "devoted to literary
excellence." Nexts year's editor
will be Linda Mig!.

The writers community is a new
organization, devoted to literary
aclivities on and off campus. This
year it has helped with workshops
on writing with the US 1 poets from
New Jersey and Leo Connellan and
sponsored several "poets in the
Grille" open readings. Interested
people meet once a week to discuss
writing, their own work, trends in
literature, and to exchange ideas
on crealiveendeavors

And people who can
reveat-r but not preach)

the big things that little
yield.
And people who despise the I

phrase,
the platitude.

hurried
into a nightgown where she

began
to cry; she-cried
there a little while
and when she went to
the mirror to brush her hair,
i looked over her shoulder and
it was then that irealized how
pretty she was with her eyes
all puffed up like that.

Fowler has lived all over the
world including Spain, the West
Indies, and West Virginia. ****** When mirrors splinter into eyes

and ugliness creeps into the
corners of my face

I reach out and hurt
"-esse Glass--Grand and Glorious Thorough well-crafted koans that no one

understands, or trying to point out
the perfections of a three word
burp. Go beyond these things
Synthesize all the above and more
Give us a poem that is a novel, a
play, a hymn book, and a
Mahabarata. I'm tired of seeing
little journals hail writers as "the
new wave" when their productions
hang from their navels like eyes
looking backwards! r dare you
future WMC poets, to write boldly
and honestly. Step out of your tight
little words and give me a wide
screen picture of yourself. I'm sick
of plastic and journals publishing
plastic. I promise to slop writing it
WiJlyou?

thickest, elderly ladies in sun hats
would order us to catch their
"precious baby" so they could run
a languid hand over its nose
Sometimes they brought a knowing
daughter along who talked with a
lawyer's drawl and pointed out
defects in conformations.
Now it seems to me that these

same people write poetry. Perfect
poetry of Course. Thoroughbred
poetry designed for the grand
literary review races. In order to
be a swift runner the poem must be
stripped of all unessential details.
It must be concise in its con-
formalion and have a certain

you.
Making claws of my self-pity;
emotions die in red furrows
on your innocent cheeks.
Iscream;
Bats of fear flying out of my

mouth.
I weep and wonder why you run.

muscular lingo. This means that it
might be a ten line lyric (but who
can stand so much perfection at
oncet: Just as great horses come
from South America, so these wise
versifiers import their imagery
from' South America, Spain, and
France. And of .course their poetry
must indicate an abundance of
expensive education, and a facile
knowledge of the world. Each
racing poem should be about one
specific thing, should be perhaps
about movies, or an antiseptic love
affair-should take a short time to
read, speedily make its point &just
as quickly shut up. ~ust as '.'Bird
Cage" runs its race, It noted In ~he
forms and bet upon, comes in third
and disappears, so poems like "To
My Legs" or "A Fork" with ap-
propriate allusions to T.S. Eliot
and the I Ching. are published in
all the best places and are
forgotten
There are tons of competant

versifiers spilling out from every
graduate program in the worl?
Taught to follow certain rules In

their writing they produce slight,
clever, intellectual MUSAK. I edit
a magazine and I recleve about
eighty pages of this stuff per week.
And r shamefacedly admit, r
publish more of it than I'd like to.
Why? If I'd waft for that hand full
of honest poetry that is being
written somewhere in the English
speaking world, my magazine

Jerry is a sophomore English
major working on an anthology of
Western Maryland College poets.

Joy Hayes-
Watching and
Wond~riDg ,

Nancy is a sophomore whose
name appears regularly attatched
to Scrimshaw articles.

Ramona Ponce.
The Coming of

Fireflies

laughing
we were in a kurt vonegant

movie
pinching roger the doberman

pincher
to see if he pinched back
lucky because he didn't
his name was really major

2
on mondays
we wondered who would get their

pcriodfirst
and by the end of the week
were hunched-back
trying to stop our boobs from

growing
3

i watched you die once
when everyone else was sleeping
your eyes wriggled out of their

sockets
and rolled to the floor where
we rolled laughing
waiting for the pickup truck
to take your body away

••.••..••.••.•....• 1••

Deep in blue shadows
The birds go to sleep
Sitting on the porch stones,
Still warm in the twilight,
Iwait
while the stars ignite
In the cool air colored like

watered ink.
The stars are dying
Losing their grip on the sky

above. ,
Isee them on the grass
In the hedges
Around the trees
Sifting up through open places in

dark, multilayered vegetation.
Striving to get back to their place

of on gin,
They glow, blackout, trace in-

termilant journeys
That carry them Far from home.
They explode like pale moon's

eggs in the warm evening.

M~rty Clemons.He's GoneDelta Law requires you to read this
message be/ore you leave town.

O.K., this is goodbye! Go out and get drunk!
Live it up! Have fun! The summer is yours!
But some time this summer, like around August 4th,
you'd better be ready to see the funniest college
movie ever created. Don't blow it!

Organically grown mailboxes
slanted by the prevailing

autumnal winds
line the dirt roads.
Three dream-like days
Swimming through ancestral

circles.

doors
never shimmered like raindrops

on August cotton.
Those soft hands never scrat-

ched a pigtailed child
lifting her onto tractors.
Those Sunday best clother never
never sat proudly on the first

pew of the Methodist church.

"We lost Daddy Cal."
The breaking voice echos
cutting repeatedly into a

sculptured heart
unprepared for wounds I am his granddaughter.

feeling his presence
long after the wind has
opened up the soil

Joy is an art major graduating
this year.Marty will graduate this year.

Romona is a freshman.

ay to Spend One's Life"
also from his. Iitt/e--publicized Dave Zinck and Joe Brant
work with rrunorny rtgtus. nu tt
Specifically he has ser.ved on the " ••• he shows competence in I '
Carroll County Human Rights r
;;'~;:;~':~;!'~~;;~~o;~,~O:;~~,;~sch~larship with a classical --..;.....!
to campus in 196:1.Dr. Crain's only
.regret was that the college did not
take a more active roJeprior to this
date

Dr. Crain's wife, Marjory, has
also been active with the College.
Mrs. Crain has taught in the
English Department and most
recently served in the Archives of
Western Maryland~P--==-~~~~~_

perspective. As a person,
Charles Crain emulates

~.
f] Itil

grace and tru~h."~~.~.~""1B"""""~1"""~
This summer the movie to see will be

MATI.Or.
I..I1M••••• •

AMI"'AL ... U,.
A comedy from Universal Pictures

THE fv\ATTY SlfvII'I.'.QNS - IVAN REITfoAAN PRODUOlON

··NATIONAl.. LANJ>OON'S ANIMAL HOUSE" \"'''''''iI JOHN GELUSHI' TIM MATHESON
JOHN VERNON VERNA OLQOM . THO/v\AS HULCE and

DONALD SUTHERlAND 05 JENNINGS, Produced by MATTY SIMMONS and
IVAN REITMAN· Music by ElMER amNSTEIN .Written by HAROLD RMliS.

DOUGLAS KENNEY & CHRIS MILLEP. . DireCTed by JOHN lANDIS

iO.~.., • .ou", "",k;<O' MC. ~«<''"~ r_.,! •••,~,,"~~"~~~[-< r:::~:~.~':::I!'-J.!IHE~!.~~~!~!

- .Dean Ira Zepp

Future plans lor Dr. Crain in-
clude returning to Cambridge for
research and the possible
publication of an Introduction to
Western Religious textbook He
fully intends to remain in the
Westminster areaAfter 29 years of service Dr.

Charles E. Crain, Professor of
Religion, will retire at ~he con-
clusion of this academic year
During his tenure at Western
Maryland Coll~ge, Dr. Crain has
served on as Director of Religious
A~tivities, taught c?~rses in both
Philosophy and ReligIOn, and was
instrumental in the recruitment of
minority students for the College.

Dr. Crain received his
of Arts degree from Asbury
College and his Bachelor of
Divinitv and Doctor of Philosophy
degrees from Drew University. His
additional studies include research
at both Cambridge University in
England and the l1niversity of
Tubingen in Germany, where he
specialized in post 15th Century
systematic theology of

His decision to pursue teaching
has been most rewarding to his
many students as well as the
college. One of Dr. Crain's
students said of him, "In terms of
his proresstonat ability he shows
competence in scholarship with a
classicial perspective. As a person,
Charles Crain emulates grace and
truth." Thestudent-- Ira-Zepp

You'll be talking about it all winter!
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New System Moves
continued from page 1 puter, which will be dedicated to What will we be able to do with this computer use will have his own we currently use, is an example.
we have is full-up with the ad- the students and faculty. WMC is machine? account and his own password You ask any computer science
ministrative work, that's why we goicg to lease a PDP-ll/60 from "The 1l/5O operates in what is The:e should be no p~acticalli'.llit student what he thinks of ITF. "
students are getting the short end Digital Equipment Corporation .called a "time-sharing" mode, on flle.s.pace. There will be plotting What do you think of ITF? "You
of the stick. What can be done (DEC), which should be on the which means that several students capability -- we are getting a couldn't print it. Since the time
aboutit? premises by Aug. 1. The IBM will can be working on it via terminals 'printer-plotter' instead of a when we brought ITF up and it

continue to do its thing perhaps a simultaneously with out mutual standard line printer. And, NO proceeded to zero out one of the
little better when we ~ff-loa.d the interference. The equipment we CARDS! You people will have to disks, we haven't been too fond of
academic work it currently does." are getting will have the ability to learn a bit more to use this system it."
That sounds like a swinging idea. handle 16 terminals at once, with than you have had to up to now, but Can we have a Star Trek

the capability of expansion to 32. it's not much and well worth ihe program OIl the DEC?
Both Fortran and Basic will be effort." "It's your machine __ you can
available from the terminals, and Couldn't the IBM do all that too? have anything you want on it.
DEC has a better Basic than what "Not really. IBM has some soft- Provided you write it yourself."
is generally available. Each ware which would approximate the ~Wow. Damn the Klingons and
student taking a course requiring time-shared function .......ITF, which full speed ahead!

What Will Computer Mean to US
Bill Spring
The big question the new PDP- dimensional character arrays.

1l/5O computer system soon to The new computer will also have
appear on campus is, "What can graphics capabilities. That is, it
the new system do that the IBM can draw curves acd lines,
370/115 (the system we are now something the IBM machine
using) cannot do?" For example, cannot do at this time. Students
can it do my bio labs, will it cuss will be able to graph functions and
me out when I make a mistake, draw pictures if they so desire!
and can it play poker? The most important aspect of the

To begin with, the DEC PDP will DEC PDP-ll/50 is the use students
be more accessible to students. can expect to get from it. The IBM
Where the IBM machine had only Common Library (which most
three terminals for student use students have never heard of) was
(plus four for administrative use), erased near the beginning of the
the DEC machine will have six semester, although nobody really
terminals available to the student missed it. Using "protect" com-
population and the capability for mands, students may share
many more as they are needed. programs without the risk of
Four of these new terminals will be having them erased, and everyone
CRT's (Cathode Ray Tubes--sort of can benefit. For example, one
a television which will display your student may program the com-

~ program). The CRT's not only puter to play Star Trek, then share
save paper, but are silent and will this program with everyone by
eliminate the c1ackety-clack often pushing the right buttons. Other
heard in the study rooms in the games such as backgammon and
library when the IBM terminal is DEC! The DEC PDP was designed
running. Hard copy (your program for use with terminals. Response
typed onto regular paper instead of time is nearly instantar.eous and
displayed on the CRT) will be will process your program much
accessible by USing a line printer in quicker than you type it.
conjuction with the CRT, or it can The IBM machine uses ITF
be "spooled" onto the IBM line BASIC, a fairly limited form of the
IBM system students were given BASIC language. DEC uses
low prurity and sometimes had to BASIC-PLUS, a much more
wait over a full minute for a versatile fonn of BASIC. For
response from the computer. A 90- example, BASIC-PLUS lends itself
printer. well to structured programming

But won't twice the terminals techniques, and will handle two-
mean twice the time delay? On the poker are also possible.
step program would require 90 The greatest advantage to
minutes of typing. Not so with the students, however, will be the

In • ••

"Remember that one of our jobs
is fixing things. That is going to be
fixed .b~ getting a second com-

Yearbook
continued from page 1

Dave is very enthusiastic about
taking on the job, and says, "This
whole yearbook, I look forward to
as a challenge. It gives me
something worthwhile to put my We want to bring out closet
effort into." writers, and encourage writers to

Help Each Other :~~r~~e:!a:~.~th~~~,~ other and
Linda Mig!, selected last week to Contrast has been criticized

edit Contrast, plans no _major including too much
changes from the product material. Linda justified
published this year. Her main hope desire for more student
is to maintain an idea introduced this use of
this year. She said, "We want

"In the past there was only one best literary magazine
literary magazine, published at the have needed to get
end of the year," said Linda. "This missions-to have enough
year we have tried to keep interest to publish. We do want to serve
up by publishing three issues. I campus and get as much student
think its a good idea, and will try to material as possible. But I want to
publish three this year too." include outside material to provide

Linea arso nopes to improve outside input, so that we can have
some areas in Contrast. Explained an idea what other people are
Linda, "We need more artwork doing around the country.

academic programs shared
through the computer. Scientific
programs such as Least Squares
Analysis, Population Growth
Studies, and Identification of
Chemical Reactions are just a few
of the possibilities. There will be
Statistics, Econ, and maybe even a
Music-related program! The DEC
may not do your bio lab, but maybe
it can help! Students with ab-
solutely no experience on the
computer will be able to use these
programs after just a few minutes
of instruction.

All the software (the computer
programs mentioned above) will
be written by students, and will
cost the computer center nothing.
Anyone can program the computer
and enter their program into a
common "pool" of programs, once
they learn how.
Then is the IBM computer ob-

solete? Never! The IBM 370/1I5 is
fantastic at what it was designed
for, namely real-time work such as
the cards currently used for
FORTRAN. The DEC could never
handle batch work, so the IBM will
be used to handle administrative
chores, as well as SPSS, COBOL,
and WATFIV for the student
population. Only BASIC and
FORTRAN will be used on the
DEC PDP-II/50.

By using two computers, the
computer center hopes to fill the
needs of both the students and the
administration. And it would
appear they are doing a good job.

percent of the sample reported
personal counseling as the rst, 2nd,
or 3rd highest need on this campus.

Since the topic of this research
was the need for personal coun-

A third project was conducted by seling, the researchers examined With this in mind, the resear-
Amy Turner and Beth Dunn. They this further. When asked who on chers offer several suggesucns for
assessed the need for personal this campus they would go to with improving personal counseling
counseling on Western Maryland a problem, more students replied services on this campus. Ideally
College campus. Personal coun- no one than any other answer. The there should be a full time
seling is psychological or social remaining students listed sixty- qualified counselor available to
couseling, not academic or career five different persons. Those most students. Other suggestions are to
counseling. It should first be stated often mentioned were Ira zepp, provide campus workshops led by
that need is a subjective factor, Bill Tribby, and Dean Mowbray. mental health professionals one or
what may be need to one person Only one student indicated that two times a semester and/or to
may not be lor another. Therefore, they would go to the Counseling provide in-service training in
three types of need were and Career Services to seek help communication skills for faculty
measured. The first was need self- for a personal problem. The advisors. It seems that many
reported by the student on the reasons {or going to these par- advisors are being asked to act as
questionnaire. Seventy-four ticular people were that they were counselors, therefore, it would be

:r~~;~;ied~l~~m~~s~;ei,e~ r-:----~---e--R--o-u--s-e-,
sonal counseling. The second type
of need assessed was general need,
the interviewees were asked if they L•
thought personal counseling should IqUor s

Another project investigated the be available on the campus.

~~~~r.~~ ~=~t~~;c~a~rcao~~~i: ~~~~~~;~~n;op:,~;~~df:~ ~i~ Hat!'e
by \l Mezzanotte and Brent data is that the majority of the

~xo~~ll.:ed~h~:e de~~~:b~~stu~:~~ ~~~ts~i:;e~~t~~~en~~~~~~~ a Happy Summer
inter st in the course, parental themselves. The third need
prea-re ror acmevement and post measured was needs on WMC Students
gracoate goals. The results campus. was the
sbov I'd that the degree of interest need for . the
is tt best determiner of G.P.A. As cafeteria, .

mter st increases so d"";!'i'Pi',),." newgym,p."'''n'J~Q'''''''"'''''~''''''IL~':'';:..;~.~C:",~/~.ftJ~'~e:C!k'~lI~U~r~"W~'~M~C~~~~~~~:::jF'.i====""""",e!5!::!J.Par-ntal pressure and post dorm improvements.

Research Reveals Sleep, GPA, Counseling
Mmi Griffin
Here they are, the promised

results of some of the Social
Research Methods class's
projects]!
John Koontz and Bruce Langford

have studied the relationship
between a student's sleeping
habits and the amount of stress
he/she is under. They first
determined that a student is under
more stress during the academic
year than during vacations. ted.
note: Oh really?!!?) Through a
questionnaire survey, they then
discovered that there is no
correlation between one's stress
level and the amount of sleep
obtained. There is, however, a
positive correlation between one's
level of stress and the frequency of
sleep. In other words, the more
stress a student feels, the more
often he/she will sleep. Remember
this the next time you take a nap in
the afternoon instead of studying

graduate goals were shown to have
an additive effect, increasing the
influence of student interest but
having little effect on their own.

understanding, easy to talk to, and
that the student knew them. Many
students stated that they would go
to their faculty advisor.

profitable for them to have some
training in this area.

These are just three of the many
topics investigated this year by the
Social Research Method's class.
Hopefully this research can be put
to. profitable use,

113 W. Main St.



Track and Field - -
Ahead at the End

Phillis Menschner
The Track and Field team ended

their 1978. season with a winning
record of 8-1-0. Tom Knieriem lead
the team in scoring by achieving
105% points of the total 656 points
scored by the team. Chuck Bar-
bour was the second highest scorer
with 751,12 points followed by Fred
Smythwith70'h.
Knieriem as a freshman has

captured 16 first places, 4 seconds
and 4 thirds. He set a new school
and Hoffa field record in the long
jump with a leap of 22~Il" and has
remained unbeaten for the season
in the event. He also has remained
unbeaten in the triple jump. His
best jump of the s,eason was 43'3"
against Johns Hopkins and Loyola.
Knieriem ran the 220 in 23.2 and
also took seconds and thirds in the
100. Also through out the season he
has run legs in both the 440 and
mile relay.
Chuck Barbour, senior co-

captain, finished his final
collegiate season with 6 first, 7
seconds, 10 thirds and 2 fourths.
Barbour competed in a number of
events including both the 440 and
the mile relays, 100, 220, high jump
and long jump. His best race of the
season in the 220 was run in 23.4
against Lycoming and in the 100 in
10.1 against York.
Fred Smyth a sophomore was

the third highest scorer with a total
of 9 firsts, 4 seconds and a third to
his .credn. Smyth's best. per-
formance in the 12Q HH was 15.5
and 41.0 in the 440 JH, both against
Lycoming. Smyth also ran a leg in
the 440 relay and anchored the mile
relay.

The relay team's record was also
8-1, being defeated only by F & M.

The best time in the 440 relay was
44.8

WMC sports teams, despite some gloomy' predictions based on our
FalLperformance, did very well this year, with winning seasons in
Lacrosse, Tennis, Track, and Golf. Next year should be even better,
both in the Fall Winter and Spring. Good luck to all.

Trumpower added 29% points in
the hurdles and sprints and senior
co-captain Don Harris added 32 in
the shot put and discus throw. His
best shot put of the season was
44'4Ih" and his longest discus
throw was 131'11". Other seniors
on the team include Don Enterline
and Craig Merkle. Enterline
scored a total of 34 points in the
javelin with his longest throw
being 193'4". Merkle scored 16
points in the shot put with a season
bestof44'9".
Members of the team scoring for

WMC this season include: juniors
Ron Bowan 33Y.!,Vernon Crawford
16Y.!, Austin Gisriel 3, Mike
Haberstick 1, Mike Margiotta 37y'!,
sophomores Jerry Beason 12Y.!"
David Grossman 15, Jon Isaacs
9%, Rip Jamison 15, Scott Nichols
1, Harry Peoples 36, Doug Renner
14, Eliot Runyon 39Y.!,freshmen
Mark Chadwick 16, Dane Colbert
14, Tracy Ellis 7, John Kebler II,
and Todd Sarubin 1.

Batters Enjoy Feast to Celebrate
Bobbie Sass
The Terrors wrapped up their

season Monday with the baseball
banquet. They also started next
season with the election of next
year's captains; Andy Weber and
Kevin Zawacki. Vic Dreschler
received the Jim Boyer Award,
going to the outstanding senior
athlete on the team.

Dreschler led the team in both
hitting and pitching. He had a
great season, the best anyone has

ever had at WMC. Vic Dreschler 11. Dennis Hanretty led the team in did the job when called on in the
set the school record wilh a 565 stolen bases with 10 late innings.

average overall. He was the Right behind Dreschler, was The Terrors finished the season

~~~~~1~~tW~~h;rtha:~7~~~~~ ~e:~~n.weber with an excellent with an 8-13 record. The team will

Along witllBruce Frick, Dreschler A couple of the Terror players ~~;::i~m~~: ~:~~ a~eat~~:~:

l~ the t~~ i~ ~xs ~~ 12. d ~e~aent~hr:~~~ i~h~ese:~~~ ~i~~ and Vic Dreschler. The rest of the

wasr~: wr~ Glenn aCame~:~' :i~ some very strong pitching, and team Wil.ll~ ~etu:~~: t::~~::c: \

~~~:~~ ~:s\nC;:::~~~'~~t~ ~a:k~~??:~~~:at~~~t~~ ~:~; '~~~d ~~em. y

Honor and Awards Given at Banquet
-j
I
Tennis Rounds Out Season
Judy: Ford and Linda Pi<:cirelli, the No. 2

The Women's Tennis Team player, 'finished the season with 7
finished their season with a 64 winsand3losses.
record, one better than their 5"5 Next year, the team will be
record of last year. losing two of their top nine players
Sue Garman IS considered one of as Sue Cunningham and Freddie

the outstanding players on the Eckhardt will be graduating this

~~:;~rS!~:r~~~e:~~~t:~~~~~tiy..ea..,~!",,~~~~~"'1
won 2 and lost2. She then moved up Stewart N, Dutterar
10 a singles position where she was FTD Florist Phone 848.9350
undefeated, winnine .all 6 of her 114 Penn. Ave. Westminster

~:~~~es~;u~h~ni:~.ass~h: ~:n~ HFlowers For
ningham, the NO.1 player, finished All Occasions"
the season with 4 wins and 6 losses.

we Jer¥e ••,

BREMa'AST LUNCII DINNER

Subs Pizza
Daily Spec'ials

Oticken Day-Monday Dinnen
Pizza Day-Tuesday
'~ghetti Day-Wednesday Dinnen'

WITHIN WALKING DISTANCE

Open $-.,m. dlily except Sundays 7 ••m.
NEWLY REMODELED EXPANDED SEATING

Route 140
Westminster
84&-9110

Judy Ford awards program began. Coach presented. The Spirit of Western
..• .. ...."day, May 8, the Joan Weyers started off the honors Maryland College Award was

Women's Athletic Banquet was by presenting the Most Valuable presented to Sally Stanfield, a~d
held, at" which the outstanding Field Hockey Player Award to Lynn Glaeser was named as this
player in each of the women's Nancy Hess. She then honored Sue year's Most Oustanding Woman
sports was honored. Garman with the Most Valuable Athletee.
After an invocation, delivered by Tennis Player Award. Congralulations are in order to

Ellen Scroggs, and dinner, the Two Special Awards were also alL of. these girls .

More Opionion
What is It For?

Sincerely yours,

Continued from page 2
used the SGA's money and .. re on the part of women at WMC, but
Feminist Alliance's efforts to then they are not letting us think
prove a personal point? Or, in the for ourselves. To ~ny incoming
broader sense, why are personal freshman women, this may be the
viewpoints even included in this first opinion survey they read ..How
booklet? This was to be a sad to think that their initial im-
publication concerning in- presstons may be given to them by
formational needs of women at a group of opinionated people on
WMC, i.e. gynecological services, both sides of the issues! Let them
counseling, etc. This was not find for themselves if they enjoy

. designed or funded to be a soun- fraternity serenades, keg parties,
ding board for a group of "scree- and the like. Let them use the
ted" students. . minds that Mr. Wright says are not
All the contributors to this sued enough. Don't prejudge these

section stress the importance of girls, labeling them "sluts" and
open-mindedness and individuality "nice girls:' according to whether

Who is Right?
Continued from page 2
Arab states have to gain from
using the Palestinians as a tool?
The Arab states have nothing to
gain from opposition to Israel.
Defeat of Israel would be a gain
only for the Palestinians, while
they learned in 1967 that a loss
could hurt them very much. They
were fighting to help a helpless
people, and had nothing to gain
from further abusing them.

What is the solution? To sit down
and talk. If the Israelies talk to the
PLO, they will be able to come to
an agreement. The Arab. sla~

they like the present atmosphere
here!

In closing, we encourage Mr.
Wright and others to continue to
speak their opinions in the future,"
but not in a publication in which
such personal pillions are un-
necessary and should be uncalled
for.

Julia B. Logan
Doreen Strothman
Barb Lent
Beth Dunn
Janet Butts
Susan Speed Tuley
NancyE. Son
SuziWilman
Betsy Fogle
Brenda Eccard
Jill Brooks
Ginni Brown
Sue Garman
Kimberly S. Lit
ChristineM. Marshall
Laura McGinty
KariOlfson
Jan Claypoole'
AlisonM. Ward
Kim Hunt
Sue Dickey
Sue Hinton
co.
The Feminist Alliance
Jim Wright

want back the land they lost In

1967. The palestinians want back
the land they lost in 1948. The
Israelies want security and the
land they live on. The
Palestinians would be satisfied
with the West Bank, Gaz.a and
restitution for the property they
lost. Vassar Arafat has stated that
such a Palestinian state state
would not attack Israel. Set up this
Palestinian state. Return the lands
to· Egypt and Syria. Israel would
then have the greatest security
possible: contented neighbors.



Sqirrels Have Company

.Intelleet, Finally (Prineeton)
PuDllCltY Office .. ,

"western Md. will confer some Western Maryland College in 1967. In 1954 Brown presented a paper
400 degrees during the l08th but was paralyzed in a swimming at the National Recreation
commencement to be held on May accident before beginning studies Congress and exhibited models of
28. The ceremonies will be in- thatfall. "Play Communities," designed to
terpreted by sign language for the Joe Brown coached boxing for 25 re-establish playas "a preparation
deaf. years at Princeton University and for the responsibilities of
Joseph Brown, professor of art his interst in athletics is expressed maturity." Since then full-sized

and sculptor in residence at in many of his works. Some of his models have been installed in
Princeton University, will be the works which are displayed at playgrounds in London, Tokyo,
keynote speaker at Western universities, colleges, and "ln- Philadelphia, the New Jersey
Maryland's Commencement to be' stitutions throughout the U.S. Neuro-Psychiatric Institute and
held -at 3 p.m. on the campus include: "Runner and Discus many other public playgrounds.
quadrangle. 'xpproxtmately 290 Thrower" at Johns Hopkins During W. W. II Brown was a
Western Maryland graduates will University; "Swimming consultant to the-Secretary of War
receive bachelor of arts degrees Monument" at Yale University; and a member of the Founding
and another 120 students will "Jesse Owens" at Ohio State Faculty when the Army Ground
receive master of education and University; and "Discus Thrower" .and Service Forces established the
master of liberal arts degrees. at Kennedy Memorial Library. Trainers and Athletic Directors
An exhibit of Brown's work will Brown also has done portraits of .....'School in Lexington, Va. Also

be on display in the Hoover such notables as Robert Frost, during W. W. Il, Brown influenced
Library on the Western Maryland John O'Hara, Odetta, Jimmy the Army to revamp its program of
campus beginning May 18. Durante, Arthur Ashe, and John boxing instruction.

r:e~:~~~~0~~~~7o!~~:~~~~ Steinbeck. 'J'he Fina. Frog
arts degree. Other honorary
degree recipients include:
Clarence Bennett for doctor of
business administration; William

Joseph Brown, of art and sculptor in residence at Princeton A. Holmes for doctor of humane
University. will be the keynote speaker at the 10ath Western Maryland letters; and Richard W. Kiefer for

.- Commencement on May 28th at 3 p.m. An exhibit of Brown's work doctor of civil law. An honorary
'Nill be on display in the Hoover Library on the Western Maryland camp- bachelor of letters degree will be
us beginning May 18, presented to-Jon! Eareckson who
For oM.les On I, was acce!,~ed for admission to

b\:Oem'f:~I~:;~tt':'W'!'jH~e1rR !!~nd Ion",pe~t
received via Scrimshaw, We have A th~ee days outside someone s

reprintedjt as itwas received... . /1\ wln.dow be.fore they. '!Iention. ed U.'.
I read your last column in ~ Besides, those .rapellmg seats get

Scrimsahw (even though I am - a~fully un.comfortable awfully
Iemale.-I never follow directions quick, especially for us guys
anyway!) and I have experienced • Break mto her room and hide
some of those techniques. I have a • under her bprf. All girls ~lk to their

~~~~le~~ha~~t~~outh:r~OU g:~~~ . . :.~~;::~.~~~~~h~:a~.l!o~~~~g
Situation: you had a two-week if you stay there long enough .

~:~dg:l~~:o:e~~~~ A~:o~~~~e ~~ pa~rC~~~~c~~~a;:.~~a~:ee;O:~:rb:

,~~~~r~;;\~il~tl:e~~u p~O/~:tc~~;: - . ~nbl:.~~;e.~:~~~ h:~:;;~i~~~'l~.~~
etc., you realize this person 7f read lips, smce watching her wave
doesn't want to have anything to do . her arms as she speaks docs not
with you - but its bugging the ( ') ~ suffice ~o convey messages with
SHIT out of you as to the reason . an; c~~nty.
why. What would be the next line of I F inally, if none of t_he above
action? -;:::y- methods work, try speaking 10her

Dear ~.P Pitifully Paranoid ~ \ . ~;t:C~~r ~o~~ep~~~~tc~7~~:~ ie~~~
You are correct in stating that letter. We will treat it as if it were you can speak directly to her by

you donotfollow directions. As you written by a guy. Otherwise, our meeting her somewhere on
had no right reading this column. I consciences will suffer. So here campus.
feel under no obligation to answer goes: Jerry and r hope we have been of
your letter. You are hearby in- Have you tried some of the some help. If you still require more
structed, along with all other methods mentioned in earlier methods, OF would like a slightly
females to turn to some other articles. f1~or instance. try hiring more serious answer to your letter,
article, preferably on some other an upperclassman to investigate. write us again. Leave a place
page. And try to follow in- Or talk to her roommate, or a where we can leave our answer
structions! mutual friend. Maybe they can (for example, the hollow stump on

It's just like a female to not find out what it is she won't tell the fourth green or in a coke bottle

~~~~; ~:;;S~~~~~O~~'ey~ehe;tic~~~ YOI~these methods don't work, try ~~J':e~:~ldg!~~~c~~~~o~an, etc.)
their noses where they don't some of the following: (Maybe Jerry and I can start a
belong! Always remember, "A .. Borrow some rope from the full-time letter answering service,
woman's place is reading some ROTC department, thenrappell.off if there is a demand for it. Or
other article, or some other page." the roof of her dorm. If you hang maybe we can use the new com~

For the benefit df any guys who outside her window long enough puter to start a lull-time dating
have faced similar difficulties, she may mention you in a .con- service. I can see it now--Tom &
however, we will answer this veTSation with a friend. Be patIent, Jerry's Compute·a-DateJ

purpose of the conference is "to
discover common and unique
education needs in the humanities
for local leaders of the following
interest groups: Women's
Organizations, Consumer's
Organizations, Labor
Organizations, Minorities
Organizations, and Environmental
Organizations. Through the ex-
change of ideas among delegates
from these groups, and scholars in
the humanities, it is the aim of the
Conference to produce a
framework for developing a
Summer Convocation of
Workshops in the Humanities for
public interest groups in 1979, and

This summer at WMC will not be
without its happenings, though
students won't be involved.
Western Maryland will be the host
of a conference designed to aquaint
public interest groups with the
humanities and to help them in-
corporate the humanities into their
programs.
This conference. which was

proposed by project director Dr.
Alein!' Austin of the History Dept.
along with Drs. Melvin Palmer

- tComp. Lil.J, William Tribby
Wramatic Arts) and Ira Zepp
'Phil./Rel.l. will be held from
June9-llatWMC.
As stated in the brochure, the

ONE LAST KISS
Ah yes, 'tis spring-when a young

frog's thoughts turn to tadpoles,
and another school year draws to a
close. But what happens to all
campus couples who have to say
"See you in September"? Will true
love prevail over those long
summer months? Or will the flesh
be willing and the spirit be weak?
Only time will tell, but the Frog
sends best wishes to all who are
going to take time off from
studying for one of those "long
goodbyes."
BYE BYE

Rumor has it that the Frog will

'S"'h=-a::"ik::-e=-=s"pC"e::-a-r-e--' ~:xgtr;~~~!~~~i~~~~~d~~~~~ ~~a~!

on Finals totally absurb, since everyone
knows that the Frog graduated last
year. However, if everyone insists
upon it, we'll be glad to do it once
again for old times' sake. If you're
really interested in finding out who
we are, watch for us at graduation-
-we'll be the ones wearing the
webbed shoes.
IIOLY MENSTHIKF: AG'\IN~
The other week it was singing

chickens. Ihis week it's flying
chairs. From what we hear, last
Thursday night in the Preacher
section, a chair sprouted wings
Now this chair, being a rather
flighty type, was frightened byalJ
the Preacher commotion and tried
to escape--right through a window
Poor baby, it-never had a chance.
Count on that Preacher holy water
and incense to produce such
miracles.

.l\lUDPIElS
We've always heard. that frat

guys are just little boys at heart,
but we never believed it' until
Monday night. That's when we

With Exam week coming up, we
of Scrimshaw felt a little ancient
wisdom of the greatest of play
Shakespeare, might help brighten
an otherwise gloomy day, .

"Come bitber, Sirrab, 1 must
exam.inethee."

-2 HenTlJ VI, IV, 2, 105.

"Bring me to the test"
'- Hamlet, III, 4, 142.

"Let me ask you a question,"
-AU's WeUThat Ends WeU,

1,1,123,

"Let me question more in par.
ticular_"

-Hamlet,1I, 2, 244,

"I trill answer it straight."
- TheM.my Wives oj

Windsor, I, I, 11~.

"nIDOtfail.,_.
-As You Like It, Y, 2, 132,

"Your answer, sir, is enigmat-
ical"
-Muc-h Ado about Nothing,

Y,4.27.

"Mart. how sI:ort his aDSwer
is."
-Much AdoAbout Nothing,

1,1,215.

"A mad!- 0, mark but that
mark.!"

-Looe's Labours' Lost,
IV,I.133_

"What .. ere his marts'!"
-As You LikeIt,m,2,39L

"You may DOt~ ..
-Cqriolanus, Y, 2, 5,

noticied all the Phi Dells out
slgnging in the rain and playing in
the mud, Keep trying Phi's, maybe
you'll graduate from kindergarten
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